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PREFACE.
Sect.

W

E

he went
ing to

I.

Of the Time of St

Paulas Arrival at Corinfh.

are told, Acts xvii. 15. that after Paul was driven by
the unbelieving Jews from Thessalonica and Beroea,
to Athens, the

make

the gospel

most celebrated

known

city in

Greece, intend-

to the learned there.

But the

<;ontempt in which the Athenian philosophers held his doc-

and manner of preaching, convincing him that it would
be to no purpose to stay long among them, he left Athens
«oon, and went to Corinth, now become the metropolis of the
province of Achaia, and of equal fame for the sciences and
trine

the arts with Athens

itself.

•On his arrival in Corinth, he found Aquila and his wife
Priscilla, two Jewish Christians, who had lately comefrom Italy^
because Claudius had commanded all Jews to depart from Rome^
Acts xviii. 2. According to the best chronologers, Claudius's
edict against the Jews was published in the eleventh year of
Claudius began his reign on
his reign, answering to a. d. 51.
the 24th of January.
Wherefore, notwithstanding his edict
against the Jews might come forth early in the eleventh vear
VOL.

II.
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Sect. 1.

of his reign, yet, as the Jews would be allowed a reasonable
time to settle their affairs, and take themselves away, we cannot suppose that Aquila and Priscilla arrived at Corinth sooner
than the end of the spring in the year 51. And seeing they

were

and carrying on

settled in Corinth,

tent-making,

when

their business of

the apostle arrived, his arrival cannot be

fixed sooner than the

summer of that year.

—This epoch of St

Paul's arrival at Corinth merits attention, because

it

will

be of

use in fixing the dates of other occurrences, which happened

both before and after that event.
Being come to Corinth, the apostle immediately preached
in the synagogue. But the greatest part of the Jews opposing
themselves and blaspheming, he told them he would go to the
Gentiles, Acts xviii. 6.

Knowing, however, the temper and

learning of the Gentiles in Corinth, and their extreme proflir

gacy of manners, he was in great fear when he first preached
to them, 1 Cor. ii. 3. But the Lord Jesus appeared to him in a
vision, and bade him not be afraid, but speak boldly, because
lie had muchjJeople in that city^ Acts xviii. 9, 10.
In obedience
to Christ's command, Paul preached almost two years in
Corinth, (ver. 11. 18.) andgathereda very flourishing church,
in which there were

some Jews of note,

part were idolatrous Gentiles,
this

1

Cor.

ver. 8.

xii. 2.

but the greatest

— The members of

church being very numerous, were so much the object of

the apostle's attention, that he wrote to them two long and
excellent letters, not only for establishing

of his apostleship, which a false teacher,
after his departure,

had presumed

fallen in his absence,

and

mentioned in

of this preface.

Sect. II.

Of the

iv.,

in the belief

to call in question, but

correct certain irregularities into which

sect,

them

who came among them

many

for other purposes

to,

of them had

which

shall

be

Character and Manners of the Corinthians
in their

Heathen

&tate.

Before Corinth was destroyed by the Romans,
for the magnificence of

its

it

was famous,

buildings, the extent of

its

com-

merce, and the number, the learning, and the ingenuity of its
inhabitants, whocarried the arts and sciences to such perfection,
that it was called

by Cicero,

totiiis

Grcccice lume?i, the light of all

Sect. 2.
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Greece ; and by Florus, GrcBcice decus^ the ornament of Greece,
lustre, however, which Corinth derived from the number
and genius of its inhabitants, was tarnished by their debauch-

The

ed manners. Strabo, lib. viii. p. 151. tells us, that in the temple
of Venus at Corinth " there were more than a thousand harlots,
" the slaves of the temple, who, in honour of the goddess,

and through
From
wealthy."
became
and
these the city was crowded,
religion,
the
pretext
of
under
which,
institution
this
kind,
of
an
furnished an opportunity to the debauched to gratify their
lusts, it is easy to see what corruption of manners must have
flowed.
Accordingly it is known, that lasciviousness was
*'

prostituted themselves to all comers for hire,

*«

carried to such a pitch in Corinth, that, in the language of
these times, the appellation of a Corinthian given to a woman,
imported that she was a prostitute, and Kc^iyS-ix^uvj to behave as
a Corinthian, spoken of a man, was the same as ^ro(,i^ivu^ to
commit "johoredom.
In the Achaean war Corinth was utterly destroyed by the
Roman Consul Mummius. But being rebuilt by Julius Caesar,
and peopled with a Roman colony, it was made the residence
of the Proconsul who governed the province of Achaia, (see
1 Thess. i. 7. note,) and soon regained its ancient splendaur.

For its inhabitants increasing exceedingly, they carried on, by
means of its two sea-ports, an extensive commerce, which
brought them great wealth. From that time forth, the arts
which minister to the conveniences and luxuries of life, were
carried on at Corinth in as great perfection as formerly;
schools were opened, in which philosophy and rhetoric were
publicly taught by able masters and strangers from all quarters crowded to Corinth, to be instructed in the sciences and
in the arts.
So that Corinth, during this latter period, was
filled with philosophers, rhetoricians, and artists of all kinds,
and abounded in wealth. These advantages, however, were
counterbalanced, as before, by the effects which wealth ancj
;

luxury never

fail

to produce.

In a word, an universal cor-

manners soon prevailed; so that Corinth, in its
second state, became as debauched as it had been in any former period whatever. The apostle, therefore, had good rearuption, of

son in this epistle to exhort the Corinthian brethren td Jlee
fornication

:

and

after giving

them a catalogue of the unrigL-
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Sect. 3.

who shall not inherit the kingdom of God, 1 Cor. vi. 9,
he was well entitled to add, and such i<cere some ofyou. In
short, the Corinthians had carried vice of every kind to such

teous
10.

more debauched than any of the

a pitch, that their city was
other

cities

of Greece.

Sect. III.

Of the

Conversion of the Corinthians to the
Christian Faith.

After the apostle left the synagogue, he frequented the house
of one Justus, a religious proselyte whom he had converted.

Here the

idolatrous inhabitants of the city,

came

him from time

prompted by curio^

numbers, to hear
having themselves seen, or having been
credibly informed by others, of the miracles which Paul
wrought, and of the spiritual gifts which he conferred on
sity,

to

his discourses^

to time, in great

And

them who believed, they were so impressed by his discourses
and miracles, that many of them renounced their ancient superstition.
So Luke tells us. Acts xviii. 8. And many of the
Corinthians hearing, believed, and *isoere baptized.
Of all the miracles wrought in confirmation of the gospel,
that which seems to have affected the Greeks most was the
For as they esteemed eloquence more than
gift of tongues.
any other human attainment, that gift, by raising the common
people to an equality with the learned, greatly recommended
the gospel to persons in the middle and lower ranks of life.
Hence numbers of the inhabitants of Corinth, of that descrip^
tion, were early converted.
But with persons in higher stawas not so generally successful. By their
attachment to some one or other of the schemes of philosophy
which then prevailed, the men of rank and learning had rentions the gospel

dered themselves incapable, or at least unwilling, to embrace
At that time the philosophers were divided into

the gospel.

many

sects,

and each

sect

having nothing in view but to con-

fute the tenets of the other sects, the disquisitions of philosophy

among

the Greeks had introduced an universal scepticism,
which destroyed all rational belief. This pernicious effect
-appeared conspicuously in their statesmen, who, through their
philosophical disputations, having lost all ideas of truth and
virtue,

regarded nothing in their politics but

utility.

And
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was the only propier
would hear nothing that had the

therefore, in the persuasion that idolatry

religion for the vulgar, they

tendency to make the people sensible of its absurdity.
persons of tliis description, the arguments in behalf of the

least

On

gospel, advanced

by the

apostle,

made no

impression

;

as

was

seen in the Athenian magistrates and philosophers, before

whom

Paul reasoned in the most forcible manner, against the
The miracles which he
effect.
wrought at Corinth, in confirmation of the gospel, ought to

reigning idolatry, without

have drawn the attention of all ranks of men in that city.
But the opinion which the philosophers and statesmen entertained of their own wisdom was so great, that they despised
the gospel as mere foolishness, (1 Cor. i. 23.) rejected its evidences, and remained, most of them, in their original ignorance and wickedness.

Though,

as above observed, the

common people at

Corinth,

strongly impressed by the apostle's miracles, readily embraced

must be acknowledged, that they did not seem,
have been much influenced thereby, either
in their temper or manners. In receiving the gospel, they had
been moved by vanity, rather than by the love of truth. And
therefore, when they found the doctrines of the gospel contrary in many things to their most approved maxims, they
neither relished them, nor the apostle's explications of them.
And as to his moral exhortations, because they were not composed according to the rules of the Grecian rhetoric, nor delivered with those tones of voice which the Greeks admired in
their orators, they were not attended to by mauy, and had
scarce any influence in restraining them from their vicious
pleasures.
Knowing, therefore, the humour of the Greeks,
the gospel,

it

at the beginning, to

that they sought wisdom^ that

sophical principles, in every

is,

a conformity to their philo-

new scheme of doctrine

that was
proposed to them, and nauseated whatever was contrary to
these principles, the apostle did not, during his first abode in
Corinth, attempt to explain the gospel scheme to the Corinits full extent ; but after the exan*ple of his divine
Master, he taught them as they were able to bear 1 Cor. iii.

thians in

:

1.

Now

7,

brethren, could not speak to

you as

as to jleshly men, even as to babes in Christ,

to spiritual, but
2.

Milk

I gave
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you^ and not meat.
Nai/i neither yet

Sect. IV.

For ye *were not
now are ye able.

Of the

Sect. 4.

then able to receive

it,

Occasion of writing the First Epistle to
the Corinthians.

Though the apostle had taught the word of God at Corinth
during more than a year and six months, the religious knowledge of the disciples, for the reasons already mentioned, wa»
but imperfect at his departure. They were therefore more
some others to be deceived by any impostor wha
came among them, as the event shewed. For after the apostle
was gone, a false teacher, who was a Jew by birth, (2 Cor. xi.
22.) came to Corinth with letters of recommendation, (2 Cor^
liable than

in. 1.)

probably from the brethren in Judea, for which reason
sl false
apostle, 2 Cor. xi. 13. having been sent
forth by men.
This teacher was of the sect of the Saddueees,
(See 1 Cor. xv. 12.) and of some note on account of his birth

he

is

called

(2 Cor. V. 16,

and education; being perhaps a scribe
1 Cor. i. 20.
He seems likewise to have
been well acquainted with the character, manners, and opinions^
of the Greeks for he recommended himself to the Corinthians,
not only by affecting, in his discourses, that eloquence of which
the Greeks were so fond, but also by suiting his doctrine to
their prejudices, and his precepts to their practices.
For example, because the learned Greeks regarded the body as the
prison of the soul, and expected to be delivered from it in the
future state, and called the hope of the resurrection of the fesh,
the hope of worms;
a flthy and abominable thing which God
17.)

—

learned in the law,

;

—

—

neither will nor can do, (Celsus ap. Origen,

lib. v. p.

240.)

;-

and because they ridiculed the doctrine of the resurrection of
the body. Acts xvii. 32. this

new

teacher, to render the gospel

acceptable to them, flatly denied

it

to be a doctrine of the

and affirmed that the resurrection of the body was
neither desirable nor possible; and argued, that the only
resurrection promised by Christ was the resurrection of the
soul from ignorance and error, which the heretics of these times
said was already passed, 2 Tim. ii. 18.
Next, because the
gospel,

Corinthians were addicted to gluttony, drunkenness, fornica-^
and every sort of lewdness, this teacher derided the

tion,

Sect. 4.
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concerning temperance and chastity, and

reasoned in defence of the licentious practices of the Greeks,
as we learn from the apostle's confutation of his arguments,
1 Cor. vi. 12, 13. Nay, he went so far as to patronize a person
of some note among the Corinthians, who was living in incest
with his father's wife, 1 Cor. v. 1. proposing thereby to gain

the good

will,

not only of that offender, but of

many

others

debauched manner of
living.
Lastly, to ingratiate himself with the Jews, he enjoined obedience to the law of Moses, as absolutely necessary to
also

who wished

to retain their ancient

salvation.

In thus corrupting the gospel, for the sake of rendering

it

acceptable to the Greeks, the false teacher proposed to make
himself the head of a party in the church at Corinth, and to

But Paul's authority, as an
way of his ambition, and hindering him

acquire both power and wealth.
apostle, standing in the

from spreading his errors with the success he wished, he endeavoured to lessen the apostle, by representing him as one who
had neither the mental nor the bodily abilities necessary to an
His presence, he said, was mean, and his speech
apostle.
<;ontemptible, 2 Cor. x. 10. He found fault with his birth and
He even affirmed that he was no
education, 2 Cor. x. 10.
apostle, because he had not attended Christ during his ministry on earth, and boldly said that Paul had abstained from
taking maintenance, because he was conscious he was no

On the other hand, to raise himself in the eyes of
the Corinthians, he praised his own birth and education,
boasted of his knowledge and eloquence, and laid some stress
apostle.

on

his bodily

number of

accomplishments

;

by

all

which he gained a

adherents, and formed a party at Corinth against

And, because there were in that party some
endowed with spiritual gifts, the apostle considers
them also as leaders. Hence, he speaks sometimes of one
leader of the faction, and sometimes of divers, as it suited
the apostle.
teachers

the purpose of his argument.

While

these things were doing at Corinth, Paul returned

Acts
was
which
During
xviii. 21.
were
who
family
of
Chloe,
the
of
some
continuance,
of long
members of the church at Corinth, and who adhered to the

from Jerusalem

to Ephesus, according to his promise,

his second

abode in that

city,

PREFACE TO THE FIRST
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Sect. 4.

happening to come to Ephesus, gave him an account

of the disorderly practices which many of the Corinthian
brethren were following, and of the faction which the false
teacher had formed
i.

IK

1

Cor.

among them,

in opposition to him,

1

Cor.

These evils requiring a speedy remedy, the apostle immediately sent Timothy and Erastus to Corinth, Acts xix. 22.
iv. 1 7.

in

hopes that

if

they did nat reclaim the faction,

they might at least be able to confirm the sincere.

For that

purpose he ordered his messengers to inform the Corinthians,
that he himself was coming to them directly from Ephesus, to
increase the spiritual gifts of those who adhered to him, 2 Cor.
i. 1 5. and to punish by his miraculous power, the disobedient,
Such was the apostle's resolution, when he
1 Cor. iv. 18, 19.
sent Timothy and Erastus away.
But before he had time to
put

this resolution in execution, three

sus,

whom

persons arrived at Ephe-

the sincere part of the church had despatched from

Corinth with a

wherein they expressed

letter to the apostle,

and desired his diriections concerning
various matters which had been the subject of much disputa-

their attachment to him,

tion,

not only with the adherents of the

false teachers,

but

among the sincere themselves.
The coming of these messengeris,

together with the extraordinary success which the apostle had about that time in converting the Ephesians, occasioned an alteration in his resolu-

For instead of setting
out directly, he determined to remain in Ephesus till the following Pentecost, I Cor. xvi. 8. And then, instead of sailing
tion respecting his journey to Corinth.

straightway to Corinth, he proposed to go
nia,

1

Cor. xvi.

5, 6.

— In

the

mean

first

into

Macedo-

time, to compensate the

which the Corinthians sustained from the deferring of his
visit, he wrote to them his First Epistle, in which he
reproved the false teacher and his adherents, for the divisions
they had occasioned in the church.
x\nd because they ridiculed him as a person rude in speech, he informed them, that
Christ had ordered him, in preaching the gospel, to avoid the
enticing words of man's wisdom, lest the doctrine of salvation
through the cross of Christ should be rendered ineffectual.
Then addressing the heads of the faction, he plainly told them,
their luxurious manner of living was very different from the
persecuted lot of the true ministers of Christ.
And to put
loss

intended

EPISTLE TO THE CORINTHIANS.
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the obedience of the sincere part of the church to the trial, h^
ordered them, in a general public meeting called for the pur-

excommunicate the incestuous person. After which
he sharply reproved those who had gone into the heathen
courts of judicature with their law-suits, and directed them to
a better method of settling their claims on each other respect-

pose, to

ing worldly matters.

The

Corinthians in their

letter,

having desired the apostle's

advice concerning marriage, celibacy, and divorce, and con-

cerning the eating of meats which had been sacrificed to idols,
he treated of these subjects at great length in this epistle. Also,
because the faction had called his apostleship in question, he
proved himself an apostle by various undeniable arguments,
and confuted the objection taken from his not demanding
maintenance from the Corinthians. Then, in the exercise of
his apostolical authority, he declared it to be sinful, on any
pretext whatever, to

sit

down with

the heathens in an idol's

temple, to partake of the sacrifices which had been offered

And with the same authority, he gave rules for the
there.
behaviour of both sexes in the public assemblies; rebuked the
whole church for the indecent manner in which they had celebrated the Lord's Supper ; and the spiritual men, for the irre-which many of them had been guilty of, in the
proved against the Greek philosophers
and the Jewish Sadducees, the possibility and certainty of the
resurrection of the dead and exhorted the Corinthians to
make collections for the saints in Judea, who were greatly distressed by the persecution which their unbelieving brethren

gularities

exercise of their gifts

;

;

had

raised against them.

From this
thians,

it is

short account of Paul's

evident, as

design in writing

it

Locke

first epistle

to the Corin-

observes, that the apostle's chief

was to support

his

own

authority with the

brethren at Corinth, and to vindicate himself from the calumnies of the party

formed by the

false

teacher in opposition to

him, and to lessen the credit of the leaders of that party, by
shewing the gross errors and miscarriages into which they had

and

an end to their schism, by uniting them to
all of them unanimously
submitting to him as an apostle of Christ, might receive his
doctrines and precepts as of divine authority not those only

fallen

;

to put

the sincere part of the church, that

;
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tvhich he

had formerly delivered, but those

also

Sect. 5.

which he ntow

taught in his answers to the questions which the sincere part
of the church had proposed to him.

At the conclusion of this account of the epistle, it may not
be improper to observe, that because the unteachableness of
the Greeks, and their aversion to the doctrines of the gospel,

proceeded from their extreme attachment to their own false
philosophy and rhetoric, the apostle, in different passages of
this epistle,

was

at great pains to

shew the vanity of both,

to-

gether with their pernicious influence in matters of religion*

His reasonings on these

topics,

no doubt, were particularly

designed for confuting the pretensions of the Greeks ; yet they
are not uninteresting to us.

beating

down

They

are

still

of great use in

those high ideas of the powers of the

human

mind, which some modern pretenders to philosophy are so
industrious in propagating, for the purpose of persuading us
that divine revelation is unnecessary in matters of religion.
They are of use likewise in shewing the falsehood of those
philosophical principles, whereby deists have endeavoured to
disprove the facts recorded in the gospel history. Lastly,
they prove that a studied artificial rhetoric is not necessary in
communicating to the world the revelations of God.

Sect. V.

Of the Time and

Place of writing the First Epistle

to the Corinthians.

Of the place where this Epistle was written, there never has
been any doubt. The mention that is made, chap. xvi. 8. of
the apostle's purpose of remaining in Ephesus till Pentecost^
and the salutation of the churches of Asia, ver. 19. shew, that
this letter was written, not at Philippi, as the spurious post*
script indicates, but at Ephesus, during the apostle's second
abode in that city, of which we have the account. Acts xix.
1—41.
It is

not so generally agreed, at what particular time of the

abode in Ephesus this letter was written. Mill, in
Prolegomena, NO. 9. says it was written after the riot of
Demetrius, because the apostle's fighting with wild beasts at
Ephesus is mentioned in it, chap. xv. 32. which he thinks
happened during that riot. But Paul did not then go into
apostle's

his

EPISTLE TO THE CORINTHIANS.
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the theatre, being restrained by the disciples, and
the Asiarchs

who were

11

by some of
His

his friends, *Acts xix. 30, 31.

fighting with wild beasts,

therefore, at Ephesus, must have
some previous tumult, of which there is no menthe history of ihe Acts.
That the First Epistle to the

happened
tion in

in

—

Corinthians was written a

little

while before the riot of

and the craftsmen, appears

trius

circumstances

:

The

chap. xvi. 8, 9.

first is,

to

me

Deme-

probable from two

the apostle told the Corinthians,

that he resolved to abide in Ephesus

till

Pentecost, on account of the great success with which he was

The second circumstance is, that
Demetrius, in his speech to the craftsmen, mentioned the
then preaching the gospel.

whom

Paul had turned from the worship of idols,
and by shewing that Paul's doctrine concerning the gods who are made with the hands of men, efiectually put an end to their occupation and wealth, he excited
the craftsmen to make the riot.
These two circumstances^

much

'people

as a recent event ;

joined, lead us to conclude, that the First Epistle to the

Co-

For

if it

rinthians

was written a

had been written

/ *will

On

little

while before the

after the riot, the apostle

abide at Ephesus

till

riot.

could not have said,

Pentecost,

supposition that the First Epistle to the Corinthians

was written a little while before the riot of Demetrius, its date
may be fixed to the end of the year 56, or the beginning of
the year 57> in the following manner.
The apostle, as has
been shewn. Sect. 1. came to Corinth the first time, about the
beginning of summer in the year 51. On that occasion he
abode near two years, Acts xviii. 11. 18. then set out by sea
for Syria, with an intention to celebrate the ensuing feast of
Pentecost in Jerusalem, ver. 21.
This was the Pentecost
which happened in the year 53. Having celebrated that
feast, he went immediately to Antioch ; and after he had spent
some time there, he departed, and went over all the country
of Galatia and Phrygia in order, ver. 22, 23. and, passing
through the upper coasts, he came to Ephesus, Acts xix. 1.
In this journey, I suppose, he spent a year and four months.
These, brought into the account after the feast of Pentecost
in the year 53, will make the apostle's second arrival at Ephesus to have happened in the autumn of 54.
At Ephesus he
abode two years and three months ; at the end of which the
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riot of

Demetrius happened.

Sect. 6.

These, added to the autumn of

54, bring us to the end of the year 56, or the beginning of
riot, and of the apostle's First
Accordingly Pearson places it in

the year 57, as the date of the
Epistle to the Corinthians.

the year 57 and Mill more particularly in the beginning of
that year ; because it is said, chap. v. 7. For Christ our pass;

over

is sacrificed Jbr us, 8.

Therefore

let

us keep the feast, not

with old leaven, &c.

Further, the apostle, a while before the riot of Demetrius,
speaking of his going to Jerusalem with the collections, said.

I

Acts xix. 2 1 After
.

From

I must

have been there

also see

Rome,

Lightfoot very well conjectures, that Claudius was

this

then dead, and that the news of his death, which happened

had reached Ephesus because, if he
Paul would not have
thought of going to Rome. I add, that before he took such
a resolution, he must have known that Nero was well affected
to the Jews, and that the Christians were re-established at
Rome. But as some months must have passed before Nero
discovered his sentiments respecting the Jews, and before the
church was actually re-established in the city, the apostle
October

IS. a. c.

had been

alive,

54?,

and

;

his edict in force, St

could not well be informed of these things before the spring
is, about 18 months after Claudius's death.

of the year 56, that

Of the

Sect. VI.

Messengers hy *mhom the First Epistle to the

Corinthians was sent, and of the Success of that Epistle,

At

the time the apostle wrote this letter he was in great

distress, (2

no regard

messengers

2 Cor.

Cor.

to

vii.

might give

ii.

it.

4-.)

And

being afraid that the faction

who had come from
7, 8. 13.
it

the

effect.

And

concerning the collections for the
tle

as

it

saints,

desired Titus to urge the sincere

to begin that

it

it by Titus,
and exhortations

Corinth, he sent

15. that his presence

more

pay
by the

vv'ouid

therefore, instead of sending

good work, 2 Cor.

contained directions
chap. xvi. the apos-

among

viii.

6.

the Corinthians

With

Titus the

probably an
Ephesian, whose name is not mentioned, but who no doubt
was a person of reputation, seeifig he was appointed to assist
apostle sent another brother, (1 Cor.

xii. 18.)

Titus in healing the divisions which had rent the Corinthian
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church.
And that they might have time to execute their
commission, and return to the apostle at Ephesus, he resolved
It seems he did
till the ensuing Pentecost.
prudent to go himself to Corinth, till he knew the
success of his letter, and how the Corinthians stood affected

to remain there

not think

it

towards him, after they had read and considered

As

it.

which Titus was the bearer, contained the
apostle's answer to the one which the Corinthians had sent to
him, we may believe the messengers by whom it was sent,
namely, Stephanas, Fortunatus, and Achai<:us, 1 Cor. xvi. 17.
would go along with Titus and the brethren. Be this, however, as it may, Titus and his companions, on their arrival at
Corinth, had all the success in executing their commission
which they could desire. For on delivering the apostle's let^
ter, the Corinthians received them with fear and trembling,
(2 Cor. vii. 15.), expressed the deepest sorrow for their miscarriages, (ver. 9
11.), and paid a ready obedience to all the
But the news of this happy
apostle's orders, ver. 15, 16.
change in their temper the apostle did not receive, till leaving
Ephesus he came into Macedonia, where it seems he waited
till Titus arrived, and brought him such an account of the
greatest part of the church at Corinth, as gave him the high^
this letter, of

—

est joy,

2 Cor.

vii. 4. 7.

13.

Because Sosthenes joined the apostle in this letter, Beza
And far
thinks he was the apostle's amanuensis in writing it.
the same reason he supposes the Second Epistle to the CorinBut all this is mere
thians to have been written by Timothy.
conjecture, as

is

plain from Beza's note

on Gal.

vi. 1 1.

;

U

View.

1

CORINTHIANS.
CHAP.

Fiew and

Illustration

Chap.

I.

I.

of the Matters contained in the First

Chapter of this Epistle.

THE

teacher who came to Corinth after the apostle's der
parture, with a view to lessen his authority among the
Corinthians, boldly affirmed that he was no apostle. "Wherefore, to shew the falsehood of that calumny, St Paul, after
asserting his own apostleship, and giving the Corinthians his
apostolical benediction, mentioned a fact well known to them
all,

by which his
manner.

title

to the apostleship Avas established in the

Having communicated

to the Corinthians
a variety of spiritual gifts immediately after their conversion,
he thanked God for having enriched them with every spiritual
gift, at the time his preaching concerning Christ was confirmed among them, ver. 4? 7.
By making the spiritual gifts
with which the Corinthians were enriched immediately on
their believing, a subject of thanksgiving to God, the apostle
in a delicate manner put them in mind, that they had received
these gifts long before the false teacher came among them
consequently, that they had received none of their spiritual
gifts from him, but were indebted to the apostle himself for
the whole of them; also, that they were much to blame for
attaching themselves to a teacher, who had given them no
proof at all, either of his doctrine or of his mission. See the
View prefixed to 2 Cor. xii. 12, 13.
St Paul, by thus appealing to the spiritual gifts which he had
imparted to the Corinthians, having established his authority
as an apostle, exhorted them, in the name of the Lord Jesus
For he had heard,
Christ, to live in union and peace, ver. 10.
that after the example of the disciples of the Greek philosophers, each of them claimed peculiar respect, on account of
the supposed eminence of the person who had taught him, and
attached himself to that teacher, as if he, rather than Christ,
had been the author of his faith, ver. 11, 12. But to make
them sensible that Christ was their only master, the apostle
asked them. Whether Christ, that is, the church of Christ,
was divided into different sects, under different masters, hke
the Grecian schools of philosophy ? and whether any of their
teachers was crucified for them ? and whether they had been
Then thanked
baptized in the name of any of them? A^er. 18.
God, since they made such a bad use of the reputation of the
persons who baptized them, that he had baptized but a few
of them, ver. 14, 15^ 16. And to shew that they derived no

clearest

—

—

—

—

—

—
Chap.

1

I.

CORINTHIANS.

View.
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advantage from the dignity of the teachers who baptized them,
he told them that he and his brethren apostles, who, in respect of their inspiration, were the chief teachers in the church,
were sent by Christ, not so much to baptize, as to preach the
gospel, ver. 17.
The false teacher,

by introducing the Grecian philosophy
and rhetoric into his discourses, had endeavoured to render
them acceptable to the Corinthians, and had preferred himself to Paul, who he said was unskilful in these matters.
Lest,
therefore, the Corinthians should think meanly of his doctrine
and manner of preaching, the apostle told them, that Christ
had sent him to preach the gospel, not with tvisdom of speech,
that is, with philosophical arguments expressed in flowery harmonious language, such as the Greeks used in their schools;
because in that method the gospel, becoming a subject of
philosophical disputation, would have lost its efficacy as a revelation from God, ver. 17.
That though the preaching of
salvation through the cross appeared mere foolishness to the
destroyed among the heathen philosophers and Jewish scribes,
yet to the saved from heathenism and Judaism, it was found
by experience to be the powerful means of their salvation, ver.
18.
That God foretold he would remove both philosophy
and Judaism on account of their inefficacy, ver. 19. and
make the Greek philosophers and Jewish scribes ashamed to
shew themselves, because they had darkened and corrupted,
rather than enlightened and reformed the world, ver. 20.
That having thus experimentally shewn the inefficacy of philosophy, it pleased God, by the preaching of doctrines which
to the philosophers appeared foolishness, to save them who
believed, ver. 21.
And therefore, notwithstanding the Jews

—

—

—

—

required the sign from heaven^ in confirmation of the doctrines
proposed to them, and the Greeks expected every doctrine to
be conformable to their philosophical principles, the apostle
preached salvation through Christ crucified, which he knew
was to the Jews a stumbling-block, and to the Greeks foolishness, ver. 22, 23.
But to them who were called, or persuaded
to believe the gospel, both Jews and Greeks, that doctrine was
the powerful and wise means which God made use of for their
salvation, ver. 24.
Therefore, said he, it is evident that the
foolish doctrines of God have more wisdom in them than the
wisest doctrines of men
and the weak instruments used by
God for accomplishing his purposes, are more effectual than
the greatest exertions of human genius, ver. 25.
Having thus defended both the doctrines of the gospel, and
the manner in which they were preached, the apostle very properly proceeded to shew the Corinthians the folly of boasting

—

—

;

IT ^1
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CORINTHIANS.

Chap.

I.

in their teachers, on account of their learning, their eloquence,
Look, said he, at the pertheir high birth, or their power.
sons who have called you to the belief of the gospel ; not
many philosophers, not many warriors, not many noblemen,
have been employed to call you, ver. 26. But God hath cho-

—

sen for that purpose unlearned persons, to put to shame the
learned, ver. 27.
by their success in enlightening and reform-

—

Greek Text.

Old Translation.

CHAP. I.

Paul called

1

an apostle of Jesus
Christ, through the will

l^^^

1

to be

ot

HayXo^
X^/s-s?,

ha

^iXriiLOLTog

02»,

^^^ ^.jG^^vrig J ahiK<pog,

God, and Sosthenes our

;br other,

2

€

Unto the church of

God which

is

at Corinth,

them

that are sanctified
in Christ Jesus, called io
be samts, with all that in

.to

aro^akog

Tckyjrog

,every place call

name

upon the

of Jesus Christ our

Lord, both

theirs

T??

iJCfckriSia.

Ko^/v^^,

gj/

zk^rotg,

i^^^^

m Qea

rrj nffy}

iv

X^/?^

TiyiccfffLBVOtg

ocymc,

ffvv

icaai

eTrs^aK^fMrng ro opou^a 7^
t

^

-rr

v

^^^'^ ^^^^ ^^^^
'' ^^''^^
^f^^
^-OT^' ^^'^^'^ '^^ ^a; ri^i^ur

and ours.

—

Because the faction pretended to
Ver. 1.
1. A called apostle.
entertain doubts of Paul's apostleship, chap. ix. 1. he began this
letter with telling them, that he was not, like Matthias, an apostle
rmade by men, neither did he assume the office by his own autho<rity, but he was called to it by Christ himself, who for that purpose
appeared to him from heaven, as he went to Damascus to persecute
his disciples
and that in calling him to be an apostle, Christ acted
by the appointment of God. So Ananias assured Paul, Acts xxii.
Wherefore, in respect of the manner in which Paul was
14<, 15.
made an apostle, he was more honourable than all the other apostles.
See Rom. i. 1. note 2.
If this person was the chief ruler of the synagogue
2. Sosthenes.
at Corinth, mentioned as active in persecuting Paul, Acts xviii. 17.
we must suppose that he was afterwards converted, and became an
-eminent preacher of the gospel and having a considerable influence among the Corinthians, he joined in writing this letter, for the
reasons mentioned 1 Thess. Pref. Sect. 2.
Ver. 2
1
The church of God, &c. This is a much more august
title than that mentioned Gal. i. 2. The churches of Galatia.
2. To the sanctified.
See Ess. iv. 53. and chap. vi. II. note 2.
;

;

.

3.

To

the called into the fellowship of the saints, as the apostle

himself explains
4.

To

it,

the saints.

ver. 9.
See Ess.

iv. 4-8.

^re opposed to the unrighteous, that
56

1
is,

Cor.

vi. 1.

where

to idolaters.

the saints

Chap.

I.

1

CORINTHIANS.

ing the world, ver. 28.

—that no

flesh

17

might take any honour

to himself, in the matter of converting and saving mankind,
In
the whole glory being due to God, ver. 30, 31.
ver. 29.
this light, the mean birth and low station of the first preachers

—

of the gospel, together with their want of literature and eloquence, instead of being objections to the gospel, are a strong
proof of its divine original.

New Translation.
CHAP. I. 1 Paul a
called apostle* of Jesus

Commentary.

CHAP.

I.

1

Paul, a miracu-

of Jesus Christ,
agreeably to the mil of God, and
Sosthenes my fellow-labourer in the
God,
brother,
gospel,
2 To the church of
2 To the worshippers of the true
God* which is at Co- God, who are in Corinth; to the serinth ; to the sanctified^ parated from the heathens, by their
(sv,
being under Jesus Christ; to the
172.) under Christ
Jesus; to the called;^ to called people of God ; to those who
merit the appellation of saints, bethe saints;^ with all in
every place ^ w/20 call on cause they have renounced idolatry,
the name of our Lord and have devoted themselves to
Jesus Christ,^ both their serve the true God; with all in
every place xvho worship our Lord
and our lord :'^
Jesus Christ, who is both their and
our Lord who are Jews.
Christ,

lously called apostle

by the will of
and Sosthenes*

MY

Though this epistle was written to correct
5. All in every place.
the disorderly practices of the Corinthians, it contained many general instructions, which could not fail to be of use to all the brethren
in the province of Achaia likewise, and even to Christians in every
place ; for which reason, the inscription consists of three members,
and includes them all.
6. Call upon the name of our Lord Jesus.
Toi^ iTriKetXa^tvoi?. This
expression we have, Acts vii. 59. And they stoned Stephen, iTriy.x^^afiivovj calling upon Christ, and saying, Lord Jesus, reeeive my Spirit.
Praying to
See also Acts ix. 14. xxii. 16. Rom. x. 12, 13, 14Christ was so much practised by the first Christians, that Pliny
mentioned it in his letter to Trajan Carmen Christo, quasi Deo,
dicere. They sing tvith one another, a hymn to Christ as a God.
This the apostle mentioned in the
7. Both their and our Lord.
beginning of his letter, to shew the Corinthians how absurd it was
for the disciples of one master to be divided into factions under
particular leaders. Christ is the only Lord or Master of all his disciples, whether they be Jews or Gentiles.
:

VOL.

II.
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;
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1

CORINTHIANS.

Chab.

I.

S Grace be unto you,
and peace from God our
Father, ondifrom the Lord
Jesus Christ.

4 I thank my God always on your behalf, for
the grace of God which is
given you by Jesus Christ ;
5 That in every thing

ye are enriched by him, in
all utterance, and in all
knowledge
6 Even as the testimony of Christ was confirmed in you.
7 So that ye come behind in no gift; waiting
for the coming of our Lord
Jesus Christ.

Who

8
shall also confirm you unto the end,
that yc may be blameless
in the day of our Lord
Jesus Christ.

5 'Or/

iv

Tavrt

ZTfkarKji^rirz

yvcjffer

Ka^jg

6

7

'OS'S

f/j7]hvi

TO

v[Jtjocg

(Jbrj

xp^paiiiccri,

a'TTOzoCkV'^iv

ryjv
\riGis

(jja^rv^iov

r^

vss^stff^oct zv

a'jnzhxo^zvag

ru Ky^/»

rjiiav

'K^i^s,

8 *0? zat

^iQatMffBi v^/jag lug

Tik^g avzyTckyimg

zv

ryj

^(Ji^z^ci'

m

Ver. 4. On account of the grace of God; that is, on account of
the spiritual gifts. For so the grace of God signifies, Rom. xii. 6.
Having gifts differing according to the grace that is given to us. See
That grace hath this signification
also Eph. iv. 7, 8. 1 Pet. iv. 10.
here, is evident from ver. 5.
Ev Trxvn Xoyaif ivith all sorts of IanVer. 5.
1. With alt speech.
guages. From chap. xiv. we learn that many of the Gentiles at
Corinth, as well as of the Jews, were endowed with the gift of
tongues.
See 1 Cor. xii. 8. note 2. What is here
2. And all hioxdedge.
said concerning the enriching of the Corinthians with aZ/ ^wotu/ec?^^,
is to be understood chiefly of the spiritual men among the Jewish
converts for most of the Gentile converts at Corinth yiexejleshhj
or iveak persons, and babes in Christ, chap. iii. 1.3.
Ver. 6. When the testiinony of Christ: the testimony concerning
Christ.
So the phrase signifies, 2 Tim. i. 8. See Ess. iv. 24.
Ver. 7. -So that ye come behind in no gift. The apostle speaks
here, not of individuals, but of the church at Corinth, as having in
it spiritual men, who possessed all the different spiritual gifts which
common believers could enjoy. Accordingly he asked them, 2
Cor. xii. 13. What is the thing wherein ye have been inferior to other
churches? See 2 Cor. xii. 12. note 3.

—

;

:
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3 Grace be ^you, and

3

May

19

gracious dispositions be to

peace (see Rom. i. 7. note you,with peace, temporal and eternal,
3. )from God our Father, from God our Father, and from the

God

Lord Jesus Christ, by whom God
dispenses these blessings.
i In my prayers, I give thanlcs to
my God always conceiming you, on

riched

account of the grace of God, which
was given to you through the powerful operation, and agreeably to the
will of Jesus Christ :
5 I mean, that ye were enriched
with every spii'itual gift by Jesus

and FROM the Lord Jesus
Christ.
4 I give thanlcs to

my

always concerning
you, on account of the
grace ^ of God which was
given to you, (sv, 167.)
through Jesus Christ
5 That ye were e7i(gy)

isoith

every

GIFT, (see ver. 7.) by
him. EVEN fTiTH all
speech,^ and all know*-

Christ

;

and

in particular, xvith all

of languages, and with a great
measure of inspired knowledge,
so7'ts

ledge,^

6 {KccB-o?, 202.) When
the testimony of Christ ^

was confirmed
among you

7 So that ye

hind

in

(gy,

172.)

come be-

no gift, waiting
'

for the revelation (see

Pet.

i.

Lord
8

1

note 2.) of our
Jesus Christ.
7.

('o?, 61.)

He'

you

will confirm

also
U7itil

the end, without accusation,^ in the

Lord

day of our

Jesus Christ.

6

When our

Christ, as the

testi77io?iy

conceiming

Son of God and Sa^

viour of the world, was confirmed
among you, by the miracles which I
wrought, and the spiritual gifts I
conferred on you.
7 So that ye come behind other
churches i7i no gift, firmly expecting
the revelation of our Lord Jesus Christ
as the Son of God, by his appearing
in the glory of the Father to judge
the world.
8 He (God, ver. 4.) also will confir7ii you, imtil the end, in the belief
of that testimony so as to be with-^
out just cause of accusation, in the
day of the revelation of our Lord
;

Jesus Christ,

'O?, here, is not the relaVer. 8
1. He also ivill confirm you.
but the personal pronoun. For the following verse shews that
the person spoken of is God, mentioned ver. 4. / give thanks to my
God, &c.
The apostle in this expresses only his
2. Without accusation.
charitable judgment, not of individuals, but of the body of the Corinthian church.
For by no stretch of charity could he hope, that
every individual of a church in which there were such great disorders, would be unaccusable at the day of judgment. See 1 Thess.
tive,

iii.

13. note 2.

1

;

20
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9 God is faithful, by
whom ye were called unto

rs

Chap.

zoimvioLV ra via

stg

avra

I.

Iriaa

the fellowship of his Son
Jesus Christ our Lord.

10 Now I beseech you,
brethren, by the name of
our Lord Jesus Christ,
that ye all speak the same
thing, and that there be

no

among you

divisions

but that ye be perfectly

^/a

(poi,

ra ovo^arog ra Kv^ia
TO KVTO XS-

7}lL0t}V

\r}GH X^/S"?^, Iva

yrire

Travrsg,

fccci

(jutj

zv

ri

v(J!jIV

(TXKTfijCcra, rjTi ^s zarri^Tiff^zvoi ev

TM avr&f

vol KOLi

iv

rri

ccvrr)

yvu-

(Jbot

crgg/

joined together in the same
mind, and in the same

judgment.
1
For it hath been declared unto me of you, my
brethren, by them whic/i

are of the house of Chloe,
that there are contentions
among you.
12 Now this I say, that
every one of you saith, I
am of Paul, and I of Apollos, and I of Cephas,
and I of Christ.
Ver. 10

—

1.

11
v[jijmv,

EbTjXcu^Tj

ahik(poi

071 z^ihg ev

lyoi)

^g TUTO,

Xzysr Eya;
li

ya^
v-TTO

rav

X'Kojjgy

v(Jjiv nffi.

12 Asyco
vujOov

[Jbii,

A'TToXkoj^

071

(jusv si[Jbi

lycf)

li

Bxasog

UavXa,
Kj^(pay

syoo hs Xp/s-j?.

name of our Lord Jesus Christ. This may
and authority of our Lord Jesus Christ. See Ess.

J5y the

signify the person

51.
Locke is of opinion, that the apostle, intending to abolish
the names of the leaders whereby the parties distinguished themselves, besought them by the name of Christ,
The same author
mentions this as an instance, that the apostle scarcely makes use of
a word or expression which hath not some relation to his main purpose.
2. Ye be compactly joined, iv taxvraven, by the same mind ; that
is, by mutual good affection : for the same mind, in the sense of the
same opinion, is not to be expected in any numerous society.
have the same direction, Rom. xv. 5. thus expressed, the same disposition towards one another.
See also 1 Pet. iii. 8.
3. By the same, yvti)(^-A, judgment.
This word denotes that practiiv.

We

volition.
The meaning is, that in our
should yield to each other from mutual affection,
and from a love of peace. Accordingly, the heathen moralists described true friendship as cemented by the same inclinations and
aversions : Idem velle, et idem nolle, &c.
Ver. 11.
1. Mj/ brethren.
Locke observes that brethren is a
name of union and friendship, and that it is twice used by the
apostle in this exhortation to union and friendship.

cal judgment

which precedes

deliberations

—

we

1

1

'

Chap.

I.
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9 Faithful is God^ by
ye have been called mto the fellowship (1
John i. 3. note 2.) of his
Son Jesus Christ our

whom

21

9 Faithful is God, by whom ye have
been called to partake of the benefits
of the fellowship of his Son Jesus
Christ our Lord. He will, therefore,

Lord.
10 Now brethren, I

perform his promise concerningyour
acquittal at the judgment.
10 Noxv brethren, since ye are

you

called into the fellowship of Christ,

beseech

name

^

of

our

by

the

Lord

Jesus Christ, that ye all
speak the same thing,
and THAT there be no
[(ry^KT^xrx^ See chap. xi.
18. note 2.) divisions

among you ; but that
ye be comj^actly joined
(«0 by the same mind,*
and by the same judgment.^

/

beseech you, by every considera-

name of our Lord
Jesus Christ, that ye all agree in the
same measures for promoting the interest of that fellowship, that there
be no divisions among you, but that
ye be firmly joined (see 2 Cor. xiii. 9.
note) as members of one body, by
tion implied in the

the

same good

other,

towards each
same practical

affection

and by

the

judgment,

For

1
I give you this exhortation,
declared to vhq concern- because it hath been told me concerning you, my brethren, by some of the
ing you, my brethren,
by (T&»y, 70.) some OF the family of Chloe with whom I have
FAMILY oi OAoe,^ that conversed in this place, that there are
(i^h?,) violent contentions among you,
there are contentions
among you.
1 2 A7id I mention this,
12 And I mention this as an instance, that each of you saith, pecuthat each of you saith, I,
liar respect is due to me, because /
indeed, am of Paul, and
indeed am a disciple of Paul, and I
I of Apollos, and I of
Cephas,'
and I of of Apollos, and I of Peter, and I of

1

it

hath been

Christ himself.

Christ.*

2. By some of the family of Chloe,
According to Grotius, these
were Stephanas, Fortunatus, and Achaicus, mentioned chap. xvi.
17. who he thinks were Chloe's sons, and the bearers of the letter
which the Corinthians sent to the apostle, chap. vii. 1. That they
were the bearers of the letter may be admitted. But I am of opinion, that the apostle had heard of the divisions at Corinth before
If so, the persons mentioned were not
these messengers arrived.
the members of the family of Chloe here spoken of.
This seems to have been the
Ver. 12.
1. And I of Cephas.
boast of the false teacher. For as he came recommended by letters
from Judea, he may have been converted by Peter.
2. And I of Christ.
There were now in the church at Corinth
some Jews, who having heard Christ preach, had been converted by

—

as

CORINTHIANS.

1

13 Is Christ divided?

was Paul crucified for you?
or were ye baptized in the
name of Paul ?
14 I thank God, that I
baptized none of you, but
Crispus and Gaius
:

13 Mg^g^/^a/
HayXo?
^^
14^
vex,

had baptized
mine own name.

in

16 And I baptized also
the household of Stephanas besides, I know not
whether I baptized any
:

zs(ivpa^n

^

X^igog

o

vtzp

I.

iltj

;

vu^ojp,

n

^lavX^ s^urri^rbm

;

Evxcc^i^oj rco 0ga; OTi ads-

vfjucov s^aTrriffoc,

Taior
15 'Im

g/ [Mrj

K^kT'ttov

;cai

15 Lest any should say,
that I

Chap.

z^ov

l6
(pavoc

[JbTj

Wig UTr}

on

iig

to

ovoffja i^tticriaa,

ESaTrr/ffa Iz
oizov "koiTov

Tttti

ax.

rov 2rg-

o/^a

it

rim

f^xkov do^TTiffo^.

other.

who claimed great respect on that account. Chrysostora
thought this was said by Paul himself, to shew the Corinthians that
all ought to consider themselves as the disciples of Christ, and of
no other master otherwise they derogated from the honour due to
him, and

;

Christ.

The Greeks valued themselves

greatly on the fame of their rnasTliis humour, the Corinthians
brought with them into the church. For some, especially the heads
of the faction, claimed an authority over others, on account of the
dignity of the persons who had converted them, and to whom they
had attached themselves as their masters in the gospel. But others,
who reckoned themselves equally honourable on account of the reputation of their teachers, opposed their pretensions. Hence arose
those envyings, strifes, and divisions, which prevailed in the Corinthian church, and which the apostle termed, a xvalking after the
manner of men, chap. iii. 3.
Ver. 13.
In this passage, as in chap. xii.
1. Is Christ divided?
12. Christ signifies the Christian church.
I3y asking, Is Christ divided? the apostle insinuated that the whole body of Christians have
him as their only master, and that to consider ourselves as the dis"
ciples of any other master, is to rob him of his honour as our Master
and Saviour. Others, by Christ, understand the ministers of Christ,
Are the faithful ministers of Christ divided ? Do they not all preach
the same doctrine, and labour for the same end ? But according to
others, Christ in this passage means Christ himself. Is he divided ?
Did one Christ send Paul, and another Apollos ?
2. Was Paul crucifiedfor you ?
This question implies, that the
sufferings of Christ have an influence in saving the world, which
the suiferings of no other man have, nor can have.
3. Baptized into the name of Paid.
To be baptized into the name of
any person, or into a person, is solemnly, as Locke observes, to enter
ters in philosophy

—

and

in the arts.

;

»
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I.

13 Is Christ divided?

Was Paul

crucified* for

you ? or were ye baptized (ii§) into the
of Paul?

^

name

13/5

23

Chris fs church divided into

under different leaders ? Was
Paul crucijiedfor you to make atonement for your sins? Orwereyebap'
tized into the name of Paid, as his
parties

disciples ?

I give thanks to
that I baptized

14?

Godj
none of you, except Crispus and Cuius ;
^

1

5 Lestanyon^ should

say, that into

7iame

I had

mine own

baptized.

14 Since ye reckon yourselves the
of the persons who baptized
you, rather than of Christ, / give
thanks to God that I baptized none
ofyou except Crispus and Cains
1 5 Lest my enemies shotdd say that

disciples

into mine own name I had baptized,
making you my disciples, and not

Christ's; a thought

which I utterly

detest.

16

And

I baptized

also the family of Stephanas: ^ besides I know-

not whether I baptized

any other.*

16 And I baptized also the family
of Stephanas, my first converts in
Achaia. (chap. xvi. 15.) Besides, I
do not recollect whether I baptized
any other person among you.

one's self a disciple of him into whose name he is baptized, and to
profess that he submits himself implicitly to his authority, and receives his doctrines and rules. In this sense, the Israelites are said,
chap. X. 2. to have been baptized into Moses, in the cloud, and in
the sea.

Ver. 14?. Except Crispus and Caius. Crispus was the ruler of the
synagogue at Corinth, and among the first of the Corinthians who
were converted by Paul, Acts xviii. 8. Gains, or Caius, was the
person with whom the apostle lodged when he wrote his epistle to
the Romans, chap. xvi. 23.
Both of them were persons of eminence. The other Corinthians may have been baptized by the
apostle's assistants, Silas, Titus, and Timothy.
Ver. 16.
1. Stephanas. Theophylact says Stephanas was a person of note among the Corinthians. The family of Stephanas seem
all to have been adults when they were baptized
for they are

—

;

said, chap. xvi. 15. to

have devoted themselves

to the ministry to the

saints.

2. / know not tvhether I baptized any other. Here the apostle insinuates that he is speaking, not by inspiration, but from memory.
He did not remember whether he baptized any other of the Corin-

thians.
The Spirit was given to the apostles indeed, to lead them
into all truth ; but it was truth relative to the plan of man's salvation which was thus made known to them, and not truth like the

fact here mentioned, the certain
whatever to the world.

knowledge of which was of no use

24
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17 For Christ sent me
not to baptize, but to
preach the gospel
not
with wisdom of words, lest
the cross of Christ should
be made of none effect.
18 For the preaching
of the cross is to them that
perish, foolishness: but un:

which are saved,
the power of God.
19 For it is written,

to us
is

will destroy the

the

and

it

17 Oy

18 'O Xoyog ya^
roig

(JUiP

^o^g

^g

q^^^

aToKkvfJijSvoig
(T6jl^o(Msmg

""'

6

ra arav^a
fjbcv^ia,

m^v

s?t,

hwau^ig

*

19 Fgy^aTra/ yaf Arokoj
'^^v (ro<piav

vg

—

^"^

rj?

where

the scribe ? where

'

-.

^

X^/<r-

gya/ygX/ls^r-

''

vsfftv roov

is

fjuB

I.

.

I

wisdom of
will

aU!

^
^
""^
^^^'^
,^^f
^Z""'
A^ ^ ^rray^o? X^/?j?.

bring
to nothing the understanding of the prudent.
20 Where is the wise?
wise,

yc6£ a^gg-g/Xs

^^g QocTrriluv,

^

Chap.

^0 Us
;

ruv

ao(pa)V, tcoli rrjv ffv-

avv^ruv

oc^erijffci;,

GO(pog;

tts ffvl/jrjjTT^g

'Tins

y^oc(/.p,aTe-

ra aiuvog Turn

;

Hath not sent me to baptize^ but to preach. The
endued with the highest degree of inspiration and
miraculous powers, had the office of preaching committed to them,
rather than that of baptizing, because they were best qualified for
converting the world, and had not time to give the converted, either
Ver, 17.

1.

apostles being

before or after their baptism, such particular instruction as their
former ignorance rendered necessary. These offices, therefore,
were committed to the inferior ministers of the word.
Wisdom of speech, (n(pix
2. Not hotuever xvith xvisdom of speech.
)\oy\i for Xoya <ro(pa), means learned speech.
The observation, that the
apostles were sent forth to convert mankind, not by the powers of

philosophy and eloquence, was intended to shew the Corinthians
ill founded the boasting of the faction was, who valued themTo shew
selves on the learning and eloquence of their teachers.
that this is a declaration of the subject which the apostle is going
to handle, I have separated it from the clause which goes before it.
To have adorned the gospel with
3. Be deprived of its efficacy.
the paint of the Grecian rhetoric, would have obscured its wisdom
and simplicity, just as the gilding of a diamond would destroy its
brilliancy.
Besides, it would have marred its operation as a revelation from God.
For the evidence and efficacy of the gospel arises,
not from its being proved by philosophical arguments, and recommended by the charms of human eloquence, but from its being
proved by miracles, and founded on the testimony of God.
Ver. 18. For the preaching ivhich is concerning the cross. Aoyo^^
Word, in scripture, is often used to denote the preaching of doctrine
Acts vi. 2. It is not reason, that we should leave the tvord of

how

—

:

God and

serve tables.

Ver. 19

1. It is voritten,

I mil destroy, &c.

This

is

a quotation

;
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1

;
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For Christ hath not
me to baptize, but to

7

sent

preach

the gospel

^

25

17 For Christ hath not sent me to
baptize, but rather to preach the gospel, that I may have leisure to convert unbelievers

HOWEVER^ with

Not,

wisdom of

speech^^ that

the cross of Christ might
not be deprived of its efficacy.^ (See Philip,

note
1

ii.

7.

1.)

8 For the preaching ^

(o ra fecv^Hy 24.) which IS
concerning the cross, to

the destroyed, indeed,

but to

foolishness,

the saved,

note 1.)
of God.

(Rom.

it is

is

us,

xi. 26.

the power

Not, however, by using philosophical arguments expressed in rhetorical
language, that the doctrine of salva-

through the cross of Christ
might not be deprived of its efficacy,
as a truth revealed of God.
18 For the preaching concerning
the cross of Christ as the means of
tion

salvation, to the destroyed

the intelligent,^

Where

20

man

P

scribe

the wise

is

Where
Where the

'

'^^

from Isaiah xxix.
amongst

14.

the
dis-

Kvisdom of their

xjoise

is

saves sinners.

19 Because the preaching of a
crucified Saviour would be reckoned
folly, it is written, I will explode the
philosophy of the philosophers, and
will set aside the learning ofthe scribes
as useless, by making the preaching
of a crucified Saviour more effectual
than either for reforming the world.
20 Where is the philosopher ?

Where the scribe ? Where the sceptic
of this world P Let them declare

Behold I mil proceed

this people, even

a marvellous tvork,

men

Jewish

indeed foolishness, but to us
who are saved from the errors of
heathenism and Judaism, it is found
to be the powerful means whereby
scribes,

God
19 (r^g, 93.) Therefore it is written,* I will
destroy the wisdom of
the wise, and will set
aside the knowledge of

among the

heathen philosophers and

shall perish,

and

to

do a marvellous xvork

and a

toonder.

the understanding

For the
of their

prudent men shall be hid.
2. The knowledge of the intelligent.
As the prophet had in his
eye the Grecian and Jewish literature, the word a-wzTtv, knowledge,

must

signify erudition

men.
Ver. 20.

—

;

and

<rvvirav,

intelligent,

must mean learned

manf The Greek philosophers
afterwards they changed the appellation into cpiXoa-oipoi, lovers of wisdom.
That they are meant here
is plain from ver. 21. where the Gentiles are said, through wisdom,
to have lost the knowledge of God.
2. Where the scribe ? The scribes are often mentioned in the gospels.
They were an order of learned men among the Jews, much
were

first

1.

Where

named

is

the wise

<ro^o<, voise

men

;

;

26
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the

;

of this
not God

I.

disputer

hath

world

?

made

foolish the

world by wisdom knew
not God, it pleased God
the

ra

KOfffLa

rum

wisdom

of this world ?
21 For after that, in
the wisdom of God, the

by

Chap.

foolishness

preaching to save

of

them

Sm

isx,

zyvoo 6 zoaiJjog dia rrjg co-

(piag rov Qeov,

hoc

rrig

(TMffai

eyhfc'/jffsp

6

Ssog

^u^iag ra XTj^vyfLaTog

rag Ttsivovrag,

that believe.
22 For the Jews require

a sign, and the Greeks
seek after wisdom.

23 But we preach Christ
unto the Jews a
stumbling-block, and unto
the Greeks foolishness
24' But unto them which
are called, both Jews and
Greeks, Christ the power
crucified,

airaai, zai 'YXkring o'o(ptav tyim-

23
rov

'H^jS;? ^2 z7]^vffffO(Mv Xg/c-

ssau^6j[jtjSvop,

24 AvTotg

l^^aioig (mv gkccv-

^s roig xXT^roig I»-

esteemed for their supposed knowledge of the scriptures. Hence
they were consulted by Herod concerning the place where the
If the false teacher was one of
Christ should be born, Matt. ii. 4-.
this order, the propriety of calling on the scribes to appear with the
heathen learned men, to behold the wisdom of this world made

by God, will be evident.
Where the disputer ? By (ry^ursiT)!?, disputer^ some understand
the Jewish doctors, who disputed publicly in the synagogues and
Thus we are told, Luke ii. 46. that Jesus sat among the
schools.
Others suppose
doctors, hearing them and ashing them questions.
the apostle meant the academics or sceptics, who were great dis*
Jerome on Gal. iii. thought the apostle meant natural phiputers.
losophers, whom the Jews called sapientes scrutationis.
Ver. 21. The ivorld through ivisdom. Here the word c-o^/ot, tcwfoolishness
3.

dom, signifies the disquisitions of the learned Greeks, to which they
gave the name o^ philosophy, but which at length rendered every
thing so doubtful, that these learned men lost the persuasion even
of the plainest truths.
Since the apostle wrought
Ver. 22. The Jews demand a sign.
great miracles daily in confirmation of the gospel, the sign which the
Jews demanded was, in all probability, the sign from heaven, which
we are told, Mark viii. 11. the Pharisees sought from our Lord himFor as Daniel had foretold the coming of the Son of man in
self.
the clouds of heaven, to receive the kingdom, the Jews expected
that the Christ would make his first appearance in the clouds, and,

Chap.
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puter^ of this world?
Hath not God made
the wisdom

foolish
this

of

world ?

For
^1 {ETuh ycc{)
when, in the wisdom of
God, the world through
wisdom knew not God,
(see Rom. i. 21. note
pleased God,
it
2.)
throupli the foolishness
of preaching, to save
them "joho beheve*
'

22

(E;rs<^i5 KXi,
179.)
although the Jews
demand a, ?>\gn,^ and the

And

Greeks seek wisdom,
23 Yet we preach
Christ crucified, to the
Jews, indeed, a stumbhng-block, and to the
^

Greeks foolishness:

24?

But

are called,

to

them who
both Jews

and Greeks, Christ the

27

what reformation they have wrought
on mankind. Hath not God shewn
of the wisdom of this
world ; the inefficacy of philosophy
in bringing men to the knowledge
of God and to the practice of virtue, by .leaving them so long to its
guidance without effect ?
21 For when in the wise goveriiment of God, (Gal. iv. 4. note 1.) experience had shewn, that the world,
through ijhilosophy, did not attain the
knowledge of God, it pleased God,
through what the philosophers call

the foolishness

of public preaching,
them who believe the things
preached concerning the Lord Jesus.
the foolishness
to save

22 And although the Jews demand
a miracle, in proof that Jesus is the
Christ, and the Greeks seek wisdom,
that is, a scheme of philosophy in
the doctrines of the gospel,
23 Yet, we preach salvation
through Christ crucified, which to
the Jews,

indeed,

who

believe that

their Christ will never die,

(John

a stumhling-hlock, and to
the Greeks is foolishness, who think
it absurd to speak of being saved by
one who did not save himself:
24 But to them who have obeyed
the gospel call, both Jews and Greeks,
the doctrine of salvation through
xii. 34.) is

by some great exertion of power, wrest the empire of the world
from the Romans. No wonder then, that the preaching of the
Christ crucified was to the Jews a stumbling-block.
Ver. 23. We preach Christ.
The Greek word Xg<5-(^, Christ, is
the literal translation of the Hebrew word Messiah, and both signify
an anointed person. Now this name being appropriated by the
Jewish prophets to the Son of God, whose coming into the world
they foretold, the Christian preachers, by applying it to their Master, declared him to be the Son of God.
Of this use of the name
Christ, the following are examples John x. 24. Hoxv long dost thou
make us to doubt ? If thou be the Christ, tell ics plainly. John xi. 27.
/ believe thou art the Christ the Son of God, which should come.
:

28
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of God, and the wisdom
of God.
25 Because the foolishness of God is wiser than
men ; and the weakness of
God is stronger than men.

26 For ye

see

your

not

many

noble,

I.

zoci Qefi cro^iccv.

^5 'Or/
(pcon^ov

ro

[ico^of

tmv av^^coTojv

ra Ssn,

otfT^evsg

av'^^ooTrm

ra 0g«, coest' xai to

KSyjjgdTZQOV

rm

g?/.

^^ BXsTirs ya^ tj^v xXyiffiv
dhXpoi, on a TolXot (TO^Of

call-

brethren, how that
not many wise men after
the flesh, not many mighing,

ty,

hwathiv

Chap.

v^jcov,

zara m^Koc,

a

'ttoKKoi

Bvmrot, a

^oKkoi ivysmg,

a7'e

called.

27 But God hath chosen the foolish things of
the world, to confound the
wise ; and God hath chosen the weak thniffs of the
world, to confound the
things which are mighty ;

Ver-. 26. Call you.
clause of the verse.

27 AKKoc
s^sks^ocro

6

^cocraiffxvpn'

roc [Jbco^oc ra
Giog tm rag
fcoci

ra

;.«-

have supplied from the

first

=

I

ns

Im

'«'W?I

These words

ffo^ag

aff^evjj

o &eog
s^gX^Saro
-d
j

^offfjjH

rcc /(Tj^yga-

Our

translators have supplied the words, are
called, which convey a sentiment neither true, nor suitable to the
apostle's design. It is not true for even in Judea, among the chief
rulers, many believed on him, John xii. 42. particularly Nicodemus
:

and Joseph of Arimathea. Other Jews likewise of rank and learning were called such as the nobleman whose sick son Jesus cured,
John iv. 53. and Manaen, Herod's foster-brother, and Cornelius,
and Gamahel, and that great company of priests mentioned Acts
;

vi. 7. ivhowere obedient to the faith.
At Ephesus, many who used
the arts of magic and divination were called, and who were men of
learning, as appears from the number and value of their books which
they burned after embracing the gospel. Acts xix. 19. And in such
numerous churches as those of Antioch, Thessalonica, Corinth and
Rome, it can hardly be doubted that there were disciples in the
higher ranks of life. There were brethren even in the emperor's
family, Philip, iv. 22.
In short, the precepts, in the epistles, to
masters to treat their slaves with humanity, and to women concerning their not adorning themselves with gold and silver, and costly
raiment, shew that many wealthy persons had embraced the gospel.
On the other band, though it were true, that not manyvoise men,
&c. were called, it did not suit the apostle's argument to mention it
For surely God's not calling many of the wise, &c. joined
here.
with his calling the fooHsh ones of the world to believe, did not put
to shame the wise and strong, &c.
Whereas, if the discourse is
understood of the preachers of the gospel who were employed to
convert the world, all is clear and pertinent. God chose not the

—
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wisdom of God*
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Christ crucified, is the powerful and
wise means hy which God accomplisheth their conversion.

255.) Therefore, the foolishness of
God is wiser than men,

25

and

God
men.

('Ot/,

weakness of
stronger than
(For a similar

the
is

John

ellipsis, see

v. 36.)

26 For ye see the calling ofyon, brethren, that
not many wise men after the flesh, not many
mighty, not many noble

CALL
27

YOU."-

But the

foolish

ones of the world,'

God

hath chosen TO CALL
YOU, that he might jpvt
and
to shame the wise
;

the weak

of the
world God hath chosen,
that he might put to
ones

shame the strong

ones.

25 Therefore, the foolishness of
God, the method chosen by God,
which men reckon foolishness, is
xmser, as being more effectual, than
any method devised by men; and
the weak instruments employed by
God, are stronger than those thought
strong by men.
26 (Tet^) For ye see the calling of
you, brethren, that not many persons
remarkable for human literature, not
many mighty by their offices, not
many eminent for their noble birth,
are chosen to call you into the fellowship of the gospel, ver. 9.
27 But the illiterate ones of the
world God hath chosen to call you,
that he might put to shame the learned ; and the weak ones of the world,
persons possessed of no worldly
power, God hath chosen to call you,
that he might put to shame those, who,
by their rank and office, were strong
ones, persons who, by their authority

and example, might have success-

fully

reformed others.

learned, the mighty, and the noble ones of this world to preach the
and by
gospel, but illiterate and weak men, and men of low birth
making them successful in reforming mankind, he put to shame the
legislators, statesmen, and philosophers among the heathens, and
the learned scribes and doctors among the Jews, who never had
done any thing to purpose in that matter.
Ver. 27. Buty ra ^a^oe,, sup. TT^ocraTsraCi thefooUsh onss of the ivorld.
In this passage the apostle imitated the contemptuous language in
which the Greek philosophers affected to speak of the Christian
Yet as he does it in irony, he thereby aggrandized
preachers.
them. The first preachers of the gospel, as Dr Newton observes,
on Prophecy, vol. i. p. 237. " were chiefly a few poor fishermen,
*' of low parentage and education,
of no learning or eloquence, of
;

no reputation or authority, despised as Jews by the rest of mankind, and by the Jews as the meanest and worst of themselves.
" What improper instruments were these to contend with the pre*^

*'

:
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And base things of
world,
and things
which are despised, hath
God chosen, yea^ and
things which are not, to
bring to nought things
that are
29 That no flesh should
glory in his presence.
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the

30 But of him are ye
in

who

Christ Jesus,

God

is

made unto

050?,

ra

xoct

ra

29 'OTTug
ca

[/jrj

ha ra

ovtcc,
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Karci^'yrityyi'

(Jbf]

zavxfJffJjrat

'ttoc-

cra^^ zvuTriov avrn.

SO EJ avTn

h

v(juug

sgs

ev

of

us wis-

dom, and righteousness,
and sanctification, and redemption

ccTTo 0sj^,

hizaioGvvTj rg

tcoli

ccyi-

a(T[jjog zcci ocTroXvr^afftg'

:

31 That, according as
it is

written.

rieth, let

He

31

'hoc,

za^ug

yzy^dicruA"

that glo-

him glory

in the

%a(7^a;.

Lord.

judices of the world, the superstition of the people, the interests
of the priests, the vanity of the philosophers, the pride of the
*' rulers, the malice of
the Jews, the learning of the Greeks, and
<' the power of Rome !"
But the weaker the instruments who converted the world, the greater was the display of the power of God
by which they acted. See 2 Cor. iv. 7. notes.
Ver. 28. Those who are not^ are dead persons. Matt. ii. 18. Rachel
lueepingfor her children, because they are not; because they are dead.
Now in the eastern phrase, dead ones are those who, in comparison
of others, are, to the purposes for which they are chosen, as unfit
as if they were dead.
Ver. 30.
1. Wisdom from God, is that scheme of religion which
the wisdom of God hath contrived for the salvation of the world.
See chap. ii. 6. note 1. chap. xii. 8. note 1.
2. Righteousness also ; that is, the author of the righteousness of
faith.
For it is on his account, that God counts men's faith for
righteousness.
**

*<

—

:

Chap.
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And
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ignoble

the

ones of the world, and
the despised ones, God
hath chosen, and those
"iSoho
are not,^ that he
might bring to nought
those 'who are,

28

31

And persons oflonx)

birth in the

world, and despised persons, God
hath chosen to call you, and persons,
lijho, in the opinion of the scribes
and philosophers, "doere no persons,
persons utterly unfit for the work,
that he might bring to nought the

boasting of those 'who thought themselves the only persons proper for such

That

29

no

flesh

might boast in his presence.

an undertaking
29 That no man might boast in
his presence, either as having contrived the gospel, or as having by
his own power brought any one to
receive

30

Of him,

Ot, 106.)

ye are in
Christ Jesus, who is
become to us [o-o^picc ut^o
Qm) *uoisdomfrom God,^
righteousness* also, and
therefore,

sanctification,^

and

re-

demption,*

S\ So that, as
written,

He
him

"iSoho

(Jer.

ix.

boasteth,

is

it

23.)
let

boast in the Lord.

it.

30 It is ox<cing to God, therefore^
and not to the ability of us preachers, that ye are believers in Christ
Jesus,'who is become to us the author
of the gospel, which is "doisdom from
God^ a wisdom better than any
scheme of philosophy the author
of righteousness also, and sanctification, and redemption, blessings not
to be obtained by philosophy.
;

31

>So that,

as

it is

written, he 'who

on account of his being a
Christian, let him boast, not in the

boasteth

preachers

who converted him, but
who hath brought him

in the Lord,

into his church.

3. And sanctifcation
internal sanctification.

Not an external and relative, but a real
See Eph. iv. 24?.
4. And redemption ; namely, from death the punishment of sin,
by a glorious resurrection. This is called, The redemption of our
body,

Rom.

viii.

23.

:

—
32
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the foolishness (as they
trines,

and

II.

II.

View and Illmtration of the Reasonings in

BECAUSE the learned

Chap.

this Chapter,

Greeks had objected to the gospel,
were pleased to call it) of its doc-

the weakness of its preachers, the apostle

made

answer in the foregoing chapter, that by these foolish doctrines and weak preachers, a reformation had been wrought
in the minds and manners of multitudes, which the boasted
philosophy of the Greeks, and the eloquence of their orators,
had not been able to accomplish. But this being a matter of
great importance, and the faction having upbraided Paul in
particular with his want of eloquence, he now proceeded in
this chapter to tell the Corinthians, that Christ having sent

him

to preach, not with the

wisdom of speech,

(see chap.

i.

he acted agreeably to his commission, when he came to
them not with the excellency of speech^ or of xmsdom, declaring
the testimony of God, ver. 1.
By thus disclaiming the Grecian philosophy and rhetoric, and by calling the gospel the
testimony of God, the apostle insinuated, that the credibility
of the gospel depended neither on its conformity to the philosophy of the Greeks, nor on the eloquence of its preachers,
but on the attestation of God, who confirmed it by miracles.
And therefore, however ridiculous it might appear in their
eyes, he determined to make known nothing among the Co17.)

—

—

rinthians, either in his private conversations, or in his public

discourses, but Jesus Christ,

and him

crucified for the sins of

— At the same time, knowing

the opinion which
the learned Greeks would form of that doctrine in particular,
as well as that his discourses were neither composed nor pronounced according to the rules of the Grecian rhetoric, his
first addresses to them were in weakness, and in fear, and with
much trembling, ver. 3. Yet they were accompanied with the
powerful demonstration of the Spirit, who enabled him to
prove the things which he preached by miracles, ver. 4.
that the faith of mankind might he founded, not in the wisdom
of men, that method of reasoning and speaking which human
wisdom dictates as best calculated to persuade, but in the power

men,

ver. 2.

—

of God,

ver. 5.

lest the things which are said in the preceding
chapter, concerning the foolishness of the doctrines of the
gospel, and in this chapter, concerning its having no relation
to any of the schemes of the Greek philosophy, might have
led the Corinthians to think meanly of it ; the apostle told

However,

47
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them, that, in the gospel, he and his brethren made known a
scheme of doctrine, which they who were perfectly instructed
knew to be real "wisdom. Only it was riot the wisdom of this
world; it was none of the mysteries of the idol gods worshipped by the heathens, nor any of the religions established by
the heathen rulers, who are all to be made nought, ver. 6.
What they preached, was the wisdom of the true God; a

scheme of religion contrived by the true God, and made
known in a real mystery. The apostle called the gospel a

—

contains doctrines absolutely unintelligible, but because being of divine original, and containing
the most important discoveries, it was better entitled to the

mystery, not because

it

honourable appellation of a mystery, than any of those which
were so named. This excellent scheme of doctrine hitherto
kept secret, God determined, before the Jewish dispensation
began, to publish to the world by the apostles of his Son, to
their great honour ; so that they are mystagogues of a mystery more excellent than the Eleusinian, or any other heathen
mystery, ver. 7.
Yet when it was published, none of the rulers of this world knew it to be the wisdom of God ; for if they
had known it to be so, they would not have crucified the
Lord, or author of all the glorious things discovered in the
mystery of God's wisdom, ver. 8. This ignorance of the rulers, the apostle observed, was occasioned by the greatness of
They
the things contained in the mystery of God's wisdom.
were what human reason could neither discover, nor fully
comprehend, agreeably to Isaiah's description of them, Eye
hath not seen, &c. ver. 9.
These things, however, God hath
revealed to us apostles by his Spirit ; for the Spirit of God,
who inspires us, searcheth all things, even the deep counsels
of God.
So that we are well qualified to discover these
counsels to the world, ver. 10, 11.
Farther, he told them,
that the apostles had not received the inspiration of evil spirits, by which the heathen priestesses, and prophets, and mystagogues were guided, but the inspiration that cometh from
God, that they might know and publish the glorious things,
(see ver. 9.) which are freely bestowed by the true God on
them who believe, ver. 12. Which things, said he, we apostles effectually make known to the world, not in language
taught by human rhetoric, but in words dictated by the Spirit
of God ; explaining spiritual things, in spiritual words, ver.
13.
Nevertheless, the animal man, the man who is guided by
his animal passions and notions, does not receive the things
revealed by the Spirit, because they appear to him foolishness neither can he understand them, because they must be
examined spiritually,
that is, they must be examined by the
'

—

—

—

—

—

—
;
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which divine revelation, and not reason, affords, ver; 14.
the spiritual man, the man who is not guided by his
animal passions, and who acknowledges the authority of revelation, and is assisted by the Spirit of God, is able to examine
and receive the things revealed by the Spirit. Yet he himself
is examined and judged by no animal man ; because no animal man can understand the principles upon which the spirilight

— But

Old Translation.
II.
1 And

CHAP.

Greek Text.
I,

brethren, when I came to
you, came not with excellency oi speech, or of wisdom, declaring unto you
the testimony of God.
2 For I determined not
to know any thing among
you, save Jesus Christ,

and him
3

And
in

t^X^ou

a^gX(po/,

^
'"'

^^^

'

j?

T^og

vuuag

vtspox^u

;ca,^'

zarocrys-kXci^ vu.iv
^

^

l^'^S^^S""'

'

^^ ®'^-

T^

2 Ov ya^ ez^im ra
gv v[jbiv,

tstov

ei

Iriaav

(jurj

Sihvcct

X^isov,

n

x,at

s^ccv^oo[JjSpov,

crucified.
I

was with you
and in fear,

in weakness,

and

Kay^^ ik^uv

1

much

trembling.

4 And my speech and
ray preaching w«5 not with
enticing words of man's

8 Ka/
cpo^cd

^^^

zai

iycj zv ocff^emot
iu

r^o[Jbaj

zoci

ev

ttoKKo) eysvo-

'^^^^ ^^^^,

4 Ka/ o Xoyog [j^a xai ro kyi^^^^^ ^^ ^^ g^ ^^^^^^^ av'^PooTTi^

Ver. 1. \. Excellency of speech. The apostle means that nice
choice and arrangement of words, that artificial rounding and disposition 0? periods, those rhetorical connexions, transitions, and
figures, and those studied tones and gestures, in which, according
to the Greeks, the perfection of eloquence consisted.
2. The testimony of God ; that is, the things concerning Christ
which God ordered the apostles to testify or the things which
God himself attested by the miracles which he enabled the apostles
to perform.
See Ess. iv. 25. In either sense, the expression implies that the evidence of the doctrines of the gospel is not founded
on proofs drawn from human reason, but on the authority of God,
who hath revealed them by his Spirit, and confirmed them by
;

miracles.

Ver. 2. / determined uhvxt, to malce known.
See Ess. iv. 7.
Locke's paraphrase of the passage agrees with this translation,
** I resolved to
own, or shew, no other knowledge among you." In
like manner, Whitby, *' I determined not to discover any thing."
Ver. 3. In iveabiessj and in fear^ and in much trembling. The
Greeks could endure no scheme of doctrine that was not conformable to their philosophy ; and valued their teachers in proportion
J
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For what animal man
tual man's belief is founded, ver. 15.
hath understood and approved the gracious purposes of the
Lord Christ, respecting the salvation of the world ? or what
animal man is able to instruct the spiritual man ? But, added
he, we apostles have the gracious purposes of Christ made
known to us by the Spirit, so that we are able both to know
them, and to communicate them to the world, ver. 16.

New Translation.
CHAP. II. 1 (K«*,
Now

brethren,
when I came to you,
came not (x.xS^) with excellency of speech,^ (ji)
and of wisdom, declaring to you the testi204-.)

I,

mony*

of God.
2 For I determined

to

make known

nothing

'

among

you,

Christ,

and him

but Jesus

cruci-

3

And lin
in

fear,

and

trembling,
with you.

4
not

1

JSlow /, brethren,

dom : I did not, in eloquent speeches,
propose a new scheme of philosophy, when I declared to you the things
which God hath testified.
2 For though I knew ye expected
me to bring you some new scheme
of philosophy, I determined to preach
nothing

among you,

but Jesus Christ,

crucifed,

3 And knowing that my doctrine,
and speech, and bodily presence,
was would appear despicable to you, /,
in a sense of my weakness, and in
fear, and with much trembling, was
with you at first.

weakness,
^

much

and

II.

one of the weak persons who called
you, when I came to you, came not
with excellency of speech, and ofwis'

and him

fied.

and

COMMENTARY.

CHAP.

in

4 And my conversation in private,
And my discourse
my preaching were and my preaching in public, was not

with

persuasive

*

words of human wisdom, but with the de-

to the skill which they

with the persuasive language which

human wisdom dictates as most effectual for moving the passions, but I

shewed

in setting off their opinions by the
No wonder, therefore, if

beauty and harmony of their language.
the apostle, knowing the

humour of the Greeks, explained the doc-

trines of the gospel to the Corinthian philosophers, rhetoricians,

fear and much trembling.
Persuasive 'words. The word Tcu^oiq is not found any
where else in this sense. But Salmasius, Comment, de lingua Hellenist, p. 86. observes, that it is justified by the analogy of the Greek
language, in which <p£<^®- signifies qui parens est; and f*if^(^f qui
imitatur ; consequently 7fu^<^, qui jjersuadit, a person or thing that
persuades.

and people, with
Ver. 4

1.

:
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wisdom, but in demonstration of the Spirit, and of

power
5 That your faith should
not stand in the wisdom of
men, but in the power of
God.
6 Howbeit we speak wisdom among them that are
perfect: yet not the wisdom

Chap.

cropag \oyoig akl!
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'Ij'a
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sv

^vvau^zug'
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II.

V ^^
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ccKh! zv

0gs?,

6 ^o^iav

h

"koCknyjiv

^j^^

of this world, nor of the
prmces oi this world, that
come to nought.
7 But we speak the wisdom of God in a mystery,
even the hidden wisdoin

^^^

^^y

sv

roig

a th aimog ra-

Ts'kuoig' (ro(piav ^g

r^

a^^ovrajv

atcovog

^^^^ ^^^ Kccraeyau^evajr
*

7 AXXa
g^
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'
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ryjv

(TO<ptav

Ssa

a'7roKSZ^v(Jb[jijivjjVy

Whitby and Locke, following
2. Demonstration of the Spirit.
Origen, by the demonstration of the Spirit, understand the evidence
arising from the Jewish Scriptures, which were dictated by the
and in which the coming of the Christ, his preachSpirit of God
ing, &c. are clearly foretold. But as the Gentiles neither knew the
Jewish Scriptures, nor acknowledged their divine authority, previous to their conversion, nor could read them in the original when
shewn to them, I do not see how the apostle could use the prophecies contained in them as arguments for converting the Gentiles.
Tl^eir only use was to confirm the Gentiles after they were converted. And therefore I am of opinion, that the Spirit here, as in many
other passages, signifies the gifts of the Spirit, accompanied with his
ordinary influences on the hearts of mankind.
3. Jnd ofpovoer. The word ^wce/^ig, power, is often used in scripture to express the power of working miracles, Acts x. 38. How
God anointed Jesus of Nazareth tuith the Holy Ghost, and^ ^vvx^it,
•with power.
What the apostle here calls ms1. We speak wisdom.
Ver. 6.
dom, is the doctrine concerning the person and offices of Christ,
treated of in his epistles to the Ephesians and Colossians thejusti'
fication ofsinners byfaith counted to them for righteousness, explained
in his epistle to the Romans the rejection and resumption of the
Jews, foretold in the same epistle ; the comi?ig and destruction of the
man of sin, foretold 2 Thess. ii. the priesthood, sacrifice, and intercession of Christ, explained in his epistle to the Hebrews ; and the
resurrection of the dead, foretold in this epistle in short, the whole
doctrines of the gospel taken complexly, which are called, chap,
xii. 8. The word of "wisdom, and chap. i. 39. wisdom from God.
2. Among the perfect.
The fully initiated into the heathen mysteries, were named T^x^m, Perfect, because these mysteries in their
whole extent were discovered to them. The apostle, Heb. vi. 1.
;

—

;

;

;

;
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mission, by the gifts

of the Spirit imparted to you, and
hy miracles wrought in your presence.

That your

5

faith

might not stand in the
wisdom of men, but in
the power of God. (See
2 Cor. iv. 7. notes.)

5 That your belief of the gospel
might not stand in philosophical arguments eloquently expressed^ but in

power of God;
which God enabled

the

in the miracles

me

to perform,

for proving the gospel.

6 (As) Howeveri we
among
speak wisdom
But not
the perfect:*
^

the

wisdom

world

;

rulers

^

of

this

neither of the

of this world,

who are

to

he

''^

made

nought.

6 However, both in private and
we speak what is known
to be wisdom among the thoroughly
in public,

But it is not the wisdom
of the gods of this world; it is none

instructed.

of their mysteries

;

neither

is it

the

wisdom or

religion of the rulers of
this world, who, with their false religions, are to be abolished.

7 (AAA«, 78.) Tor we
speak the wisdom of

7 For,

we speak

among the fully

instructed,

a scheme of religion form-

deep doctrines of the gospel, Perfection, and here sirnames
who had these doctrines discovered to them, perfect
men, because in the following verse he terms the gospel a mystery.
In other passages, however, he uses the word TiXaot, Perfect, to denote persons fully instructed in the doctrines of the gospel, where
no allusion to the heathen mysteries is intended. See Philip, iii.
calls the

the persons

15.
3. BtU not the tvisdom of this tcorld.
As the apostle, in the beginning of the verse, gives the name of xuisdom to that scheme of
religion which he taught by inspiration, the msdom of this tvorld, if
nothing more had been added, might have meant the false religions
practised by the heathen rulers and people jointly.
But seeing he

adds, neither the toisdom of the rulers of this world,

msdom of

it is

plain that

world was something different from the wisdom,
or religions, established by the heathen rulers,
I therefore suppose
the wisdom of this world means, the wisdom of the gods of this world;
or the mysteries which the heathen priests feigned to have received
from their gods by inspiration, and which, properly speaking, constituted a secret religion which Uiey communicated only to the initiated.
Whereas the wisdom of the rulers of this world, means the
public and popular religion invented by the heathen lawgivers, and
supported by the heathen magistrates.
4. Neither of the rulers of this world. These, according to Estius,
are evil spirits, the authors of magic, divination and idolatry, who
were to be destroyed by Christ, with the whole body of their wis-

the

this
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ordained be-

riv

Tr^ooo^iffiv

fore the world unto our
glory.

y^^ ^^g

8 Which none of the
princes ofthis world knew:
forhad they known zV, they

aicovog

would not have

crucified

the J^ord or glory.
9 But as it is written,
Eye hath ix)t seen, nor ear
heard, neither have entered into the heart ot man,
the things which God hath

prepared for them
love him.

that

8
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dom or error. Because the rulers of this ijoorld are said, ver. 8. to
have crucified the Lord of glory, Locke, by the toisdom ofthe rulers
ofthis world, understood the wisdom of the Jewish rulers; meaning, I suppose, the tradition of the elders, and that corrupt form of
religion which they had introduced, called, Gal. i. 14<. Judaism.
For that, as well as heathenism, might be called, the msdom of the
rulers, &c.
See, however, the preceding note.
Ver. 7
1. Which tvas hidden in a mystery.
The doctrines of
the gospel, called the wisdom of God, lay long hidden in the types
and figures of the law of Moses, and in the Old Testament propheThese, therefore, constituted the mystery of which the apostle
cies.
speaks and in which he says, the wisdom of God was kept hidden
during the Mosaic dispensation. To recommend the gospel to the
Greeks, and to wean them from those vain mysteries of which they
were so passionately fond, the apostle here, and in various other
passages, (see Eph. i. 9. note) dignified the gospel with the appellation of a mystery not only because it had hitherto been kept secret,
Rom. xvi. 25. Eph. iii. 9. Col. i. 26. but because the discoveries
which it contains, (see ver. 6. note 1.) were unspeakably more important than the discoveries made in any of the heathen mysteries,
and were far more certain, being wisdom from the true God. See

—

;

—

,

Pref. to the Ephesians, sect. 3.
2. To our glory; that is, according to

Whitby, to be the means
of the future glory and happiness of the saints. But I prefer the
interpretation in the commentary, because St Paul's design is to
shew, that none but the apostles enjoyed the glory of revealing the
doctrines of the gospel in an infallible manner and that the false
teacher, and all others who set themselves in opposition to the
apostles, were impostors not to be gloried in.
1
Ver. 8.
None of the rulers of this world hiew, Locke observes, that in the writings of the New Testament, aim «t<>?, this
worldf commonly signifies the state of mankind before the publica;

—

.
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Ood, which was

hidde7i

mystery, * BUT
which God predetermined before the ages,

a

in

SHOULD BE SPOKEN to
our glory.*
8 Which WISDOM
none of the rulers of
this world knew * for
:

if they had known it,
they would not have
crucified the Lord of
glory.*
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ed by the wisdom of the true God,
which was long hidden in a mystery,
but which God predetermined before
the Mosaic dispensationheg&n, should
be explained by us apostles, to our
great honour,
8 Which wisdom neither Pilate,
nor Herod, nor Caiaphas, nor the
elders of the Jews, knew to be the
wisdom of God For if they had
known it to be his, they would not
have crucified Jesus, the Author of all
:

the glorious things displayed in the

gospel mystery.

9
it is

{Ax>.x, 78.) For, as
written, (Isa. Ixiv.

4.) Those things * eye
hath not seen, and ear
hath not heard, and into
the heart of man have

not entered, which

God

hath prepared for them
who love him.

9 The ignorance of the rulers
was occasioned, by the things contained in the mystery of God's wisdom being above human comprehension (See ver. 6. note 1.) For as
:

it is

written. Those blessings eye hath

not seen, and ear hath not heard, and
into the heart of man have not entered,

which Godhath prepared for them

who

love him.

tioD of the gospel, as contra-distinguished to the evangelical state
or constitution, which is commonly called, u^ui f^iXXav^ the world to

—

come.
By taking notice that none of the rulers of this world, and
particularly none of the Jewish chief priests and elders, knew the
gospel to be from God, the apostle shewed the Corinthians what

reason they had to value the false teacher, on account of the
knowledge he derived from his Jewish instructors.
2. Would not have crucified the Lord ofglorij.
The divine person
who appeared to the patriarchs, was called by the Jews the God of
glory^ and the King of glory because when he appeared he was
little

y

commonly surrounded with fire or light.
this King of glory'?
The Lord of hosts, he

Psal. xxiv. 10.
is

the

Who

King of glory.

—

is

—

Acts vii. 2. The God of glory appeared to ourfather Abraham. The
apostle gave the appellation of the Lord of glory to Jesus, for the
important reason mentioned in the commentary, and because the
glory in which he appeared during his incarnation, was the glory of
the only begotten of the Father; the glory of a character absolutely
perfect.
Ver. 9. 'a o(pB-x?<^oi, Those things eye hath not seen. As the relative {u) is found twice in this sentence, I think the first stands for
the demonstrative pronoun ravrx ; see Ess. iv. 67. and I have so
translated

it.

Clem. Alex. Strom.

5.

hath here Aaa<»

K/i^vara-e^iv,

But

1
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hath reunto us by

his Spirit: for the Spirit

searcheth all things, yea,
the deep things of God.

of God.
1 2 Now we have received, not the spirit of the
world, but the Spirit which
that we might
is of God
:

m
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'TTvwi/jarog
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11 Tig yag othv
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12
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rif/jiV

the things that 'are

freely given to us of

God.

Which

things also
we speak, not in the words
which man's wisdom teacheth, but which the holy

13

Xv-^B hcc

For what man know-

eth the things of a man,
save the spirit of man
which is in him ? even so
the things of God knoweth no man, but the Spirit

know

II.

God

10 But

vealed them

1

Chap.

13 'A

Koct kockafjbiv,

hocKroig av^Q^wTrivrig

aXk'

ev

hdazroig

ax, ev Bt-

ffo<piocg

\oyotg^

'Trvevfjuarog

ay/»*

preach, which I take to be an explication rather than a various
The meaning of the prophet's words, as applied by the
reading.
apostle, is, that those blessings which God hath prepared for them
who love him, and which in the gospel he hath discovered and promised to bestow on them, are so great, that nothing like them have
Nay, the mind of
ever been beheld by men, or reported to them.
man, by its own powers, is not able to form the most distant idea
tve

—

of them.
Ver. 10.

—

1.

The

Spirit,

i^ivvtn,

searcheth.

Le

Clerc thinking

it

improper to speak of the Spirit's searching, supposes that searching^
the cause, is put for knoxuing, the effect of searching. And therefore he would have the clause translated, knovoeth the depths ; in
which sense the word searcheth seems to be used. Rev. ii. 23.

/ am he, o inwai, tvho searcheth; that is, ivho Jully knoxveth the reins
and heart.
2. The depths of God. These are the various parts of that grand
plan which the wisdom of God hath formed for the salvation of
mankind, their relation to, and dependence on each other, their
operation and effect upon the system of the universe, the dignity of
the person by whom that plan hath been executed, and the final
issue thereof in the salvation of believers with many other particulars, which we shall not know till the light of the other world
;

break in upon

us.

Ver. 12. The spirit of the ivorld, is that diabolical inspiration by
which the heathen priests and priestesses delivered oracles, and

12
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rit'

10 But although no faculty in
could discover these things,
hath revealed them to us by his
Spirit; for the Spirit knoweth all

even the depths of God.*

things, even the deep counsels

10

(Ag)

revealed

his Spirit; for the Spisearcheth all things,

man
God

of

God

respecting the salvation of men.
11 For nsoho of men
knoweth the depths of
a man, except the spirit
of man which is in him
;

DEPTHS

of
God, 710 one knoweth,
Spirit of
except the

so also, the

God.
12 Now, we have received not the spirit of
the world, but the Spi'

which COMETH from
God, that we might

rit

know

the things *which
are gifted to us ^3/ God.
3 Which things also
speak, not in words
taught BY human wis1

we

WORDS

dom,

but

taught

BY the Holy Spi-

rit,^

in

explaining

spiri-

This ye may know, by reflect1
ing on yourselves for who among
men knoweth the depths, the concealed thoughts and designs of a many
but the spirit of man which is in him;
so also, the deep concealed designs of
God, no one knoweth, except the Spirit of God, who is conscious of the
whole.
1
Now, we have received, not the
inspiration of that evil spirit who agitates the heathen priests and priesteS"
ses, but the inspiration which cometh
from God, that we might know fully
the blessings (ver. 9.) which are gifted to us and to all who believe, not
by any idol, but by the true God,
13 Which blessings also we declare
to the world, 7Wt i?i the flowery language prescribed by the Greek rhetoricians, but in the unadorned language suggested to us by the Holy
Spirit; explaining spiritual things in
:

which

is here called the spirit of the world, because by these false
oracles the devil ruled the heathens, termed in scripture the world,
and this world,
Ver. 13
1. JVords taught by the Holy Spirit,
From this we
learn, that as often as the apostles declared the doctrines of the
gospel, the Spirit presented these doctrines to their minds clothed

—

own language ; which indeed is the only way in which the
doctrines of the gospel could be presented to their minds. For men
are so accustomed to connect ideas with words, that they always
think in words. Wherefore, though the language in which the
apostles delivered the doctrines of the gospel, was really suggested
to them by the Spirit, it was properly their own style of language.
This language, in which the doctrines of the gospel was revealed
to the apostles, and in which they delivered these doctrines to the
world, is what St Paul calls theform of sound words, which Timothy had heard from him, and was to hold fast, 2 Tim. i. 13. Every
in their

—

6
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Ghost teacheth ; comparing spiritual things with

Ghap.

II.

^vsvfjuarixotg 'Trvivfjuurtxa ffvyxpivovrzc,

spiritual.

U

But the natural man
receiveth not the things of
the Spirit of God for
they are foolishness unto
him ; neither can he know
them, because they are spi:

14<

h
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ra Sea'
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rai yvumt, ori itvzvthOLTiKooq avax^pmrat

ritually discerned.

15 But he that is spijudgeth all things,
yet he himself is judged of
ritual,

no man.
1
For who hath known

15 'O

^g Tvevfjjocri^iog ccpocx^i-

m
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pog
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h
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vt

ade-

Kv^ta,

one, therefore, ought to beware of altering or wresting the inspired
language of scripture, in their expositions of the articles of the
Christian faith
Taylor, in the sixth chapter of his Key, at the end,
explains the verse under consideration thus Which things ive speak,
not in philosophical terms of human invention, but tvhich the Spirit
teacheth in the writings of the Old Testament; and contends, that the
apostle's meaning is, that he expressed the Christian privileges in
the very same words and phrases by which the Spirit expressed
the privileges of the Jewish church in the writings of the Old Testament. But if the Spirit suggested these words and phrases to the
Jewish prophets, why might he not suggest to the apostles the
words and phrases in which they communicated the gospel revelation to the world ?
Especially as there are many discoveries in the
gospel which could not be expressed clearly, if at all, in the words
by which the prophets expressed the privileges of the Jewish church.

—

:

Besides, it is evident, that when the apostles introduce into their
writings the words and phrases of the Jewish prophets, they explain
them in other words and phrases, which no doubt were suggested
to them by the Spirit.
See 2 Tim. iii. 16. note 4.
2.

Explaining spiritual things.

The

original

rightly translated interpreting or explaini7ig

LXX

;

to denote the interpretation of dreams.

12, 13. 15.

Dan.

ii.

4.

word

<rvyKg^mvTiq,

is

being used by the

Gen.

xl. 16. 22. xli.

v. 7. 12.

3. Li spiritual tvords. So I translate Trvivfixrty.oig,
But Dr Pearce
translates the clause, explaining spiritual things to spiritual men.

This sense I acknowledge the original will bear, only it does not
agree so well with the first part of the verse, where ivords taught by
the Holy Spirit are mentioned.
Ver. 14.
1. Novo an ajiimal man.
An animal man is one who
makes the faculties of his animal nature, that is, his senses, his pas-

—

and his natural reason darkened by prejudices, the measure
oi truth, and the rule of his conduct, without paying any regard to

sions,

Chap.

ir.
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tual things* in spiritual

WORDS. ^
l^ow, an animal
receiveth not the
things of the Spirit of
God for they are foolishness to him; neither
can he know them, because they are spiritually examined.^
14?

man

*

:

15 But the spiritual
^
examineth, indeed, all things, yet he
is examined (see chap,
iv. 3. note 1.) of no one,

MAN

words dictated hy the Spii'it, because
they are best adapted to express them.
14 Now, an animal man, who
judges of things by his senses and
passions and natural reason, believeth not the matters revealed by the
Spirit of God; for they appear foolishness to him; neither can he know
them, because they are spiritually examined; examined by the light which
revelation, and not reason, affords.
15 But the spiritual man is able
to examine all things, yet he cannot
be examined by any animal man,
because such cannot judge of the
principles on which a spiritual man's
belief

16 For what man
hath known ^ the mind*

4*

is

founded.

For what animal man hath
known the mind of the Lord, his deep
16

the discoveries of revelation. Of this character were the heathen
philosophers, to whom the doctrines of the gospel were foolishness,
chap. i. 23. Also the Jewish scribes, and those false teachers whom
Jude, ver. 19. calls '^/vxiy.oiy animal men, not having the Spirit, These
all rejected the gospel, because they could not explain its doctrines

own principles, or preconceived notions.
Because they are spiritually examined. (Vulgate, examinanBeza, by dividing on thus,
tur.)
r<, translates the clause, neither
can he know any thing ivhich is spiritually discerned,
Ver. 15. The spiritual many being opposed to the animal man, is
not an inspired person, as Whitby thinks, but a person whose spiritual faculties, his reason and conscience, are not biassed by his
animal nature, but have their due ascendant; and who entertains a
just sense of the authority of revelation, in matters pertaining to
God and being sincerely desirous to know the truth, is assisted
in his inquiries by the Spirit. Such a spiritual man, and he only, is
able to judge properly of the things revealed by the Spirit of God.
Ver. 16.
1. For "what man hath known, &c.
T«? y«g tyvu i-yv Kt/This is supposed by some to be quoted from
^<», (5? o-vf^QiQcca-it oivTov
the LXX translation of Isa. xl. 13. which runs thus Tn; tyvu v»» Kyby

their

2.

<>,

;

—

;

:

civm lyiUTo,

But

as the apOStle
has omitted the middle clause, I think it is an application of the
prophet's words to a different subject, rather than a quotation.
I
have therefore followed Locke, who supposes that the relative uvroy,
him, refers to the remote antecedent, and denotes, not the Lord, but

^<y, Kcci T<? o-vf^ouXog

the spiritual man.
2. (Nav, Vulgate, Sensum.)

eg <rvfA«i'^eca-it uvrov.

The mind of the Lord; that is, the
plan of the salvation of mankind, which exists in the mind of the

U
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the mind of the Lord, that
he may instruct him? But
we have the mind of Christ.

Lord;

Chap.

6g cvfJuQiQaffu avrov

Xma

;

^(ji,ztg

II.

d& vav

sx^l^^^-

deep designs concerning us. See 1 Cor, xiv. 14. note,
meaning of vug,
3. Who tvill instruct him ? i:vfc<^iQucru uvtov
that is, prove to the
spiritual man that the principles on which he judges of spiritual
things are false, inform him of things he is ignorant of, and shew
him, that in believing the gospel he hath fallen into error. The
his

for the

-,

—

CHAP.
View and

Illustration

III.

of the Matters treated in

this Chapter,

TTj^ROM what

is said in this chapter, it appears that the false
teacher had represented St Paul, either as ignorant or
as unfaithful, because he had not fully instructed the Corinthians before his departure.
The same teacher had also
boasted concerning himself, that he had given them complete
instruction.
The confutation of these calumnies the apostle
w^ith great propriety introduced, after having in the former
chapter discoursed largely concerning the perfect knowledge
of the gospel given to the apostles by the Spirit. Wherefore,
having in that chapter observed, that animal men receive not
the things of the Spirit of God, he began this chapter with
telling the Corinthians, that though he was an apostle fully
instructed, he could not, during his abode with them, speak
to them as to spiritual, but as to fleshly or weak persons, even
as to babes in Christianity, ver. 1.
This was a severe blow to
the pride of the Greeks.
Notwithstanding their boasted proficiency in the sciences, they were jieshly or weak men, and
babes in religious matters. It seems their admiration of their
own philosophy, their confidence in human reason as the only
judge of truth, and the prevalence of their animal passions,
had rendered them incapable of understanding and relishing
spiritual things.
He had therefore given them milk and not
meaty because they were not then able to bear meat ; neither
were they yet able to bear it, ver. 2. That the Corinthians
were still Jieshlij, was evident from the strifes and divisions
which were among them, on account of the particular teachers
to whom they had attached themselves, ver. 3.
For one said,

-*-

—

—

13

;

Chap.

II.

1

of the Lord,
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counsels, (ver. 10.) so that he can inthe spiritual man P
But we

will

him ? ^ But we
have the mind of Christ,
instruct

st7'uct

apostles have the

mind of Christ, and

are able to instruct him.

truth implied in this question must afford great satisfaction to all
the faithful. No natural man, no infidel, hath been, or ever will be
able to confute the gospel or to shew a better method of instructing, reforming, and saving mankind, than that which God hath
;

chosen, and

I

am of

we
at

made known by

revelation.

and another, I of Apollos, ver. 4. From this
were two principal factions in the church
Corinth, the one of which adhered to Paul, and the other
Paul,

learn, that there

who is here called Apollos figuratively, to avoid
giving offence, chap. iv. 6. but who, in all probability, was the
false teacher ; that this teacher boasted of Peter, by whom he
was converted and baptized, as an apostle superior to Paul
that he and his followers being the disciples of Peter, pretended that they were much better instructed than the disciples of
Paul ; and that they claimed to themselves superior authority
and respect on that account. But in thus ascribing to one
apostle more honour than to another, and in attaching themselves more to one than to another, the Corinthians were much
to blame.
For none of their teachers were masters. They
were all but servants employed by Christ to convert men.
And their success in the work depended, not on themselves,
but on the gifts which Christ had bestowed on each of them,
and the blessing with which he accompanied their labours,
ver. 5.
Farther, he told them, that in converting the world,
the ministers of Christ had different parts assigned them. He
had planted, and Apollos had watered, but God made what
they had planted and watered to grow, ver. 6.
So that the
whole depended on the co-operation and blessing of God,
ver. 7.
But though the ministers of Christ had different parts
allotted to them, he assured them they were all one, in respect
of the end for which they laboured ; and that each shall be
rewarded according to the sincerity and diligence with which
he hath laboured, ver. 8. The apostles, therefore, and the
other ministers of the word, were joint labourers employed by
God ; and the people were God's field, which they were to
cultivate, and God's building, which they were to rear, ver. 9.
to a person

—

—

—

—

—
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Chap.

III.

The

building of which the apostle speaks, is the Christian
and in other passages, The temple of
God; because the Christian church, consisting of all who
profess to believe in Christ, was formed for preserving the
knowledge and worship of God in the world, and to be an
habitation of the Spirit of God, by the graces and virtues
which were to be exercised in it.
Having mentioned God's building or temple, the apostle told
the Corinthians, that, as a skilful architect, he had laid the
foundation of that temple in a proper manner at Corinth ; and
But he dethat the false teacher had only builded thereon.
sired every one to take heed to the materials with which he
Bebuilded, that they be suitable to the foundation, ver. 10.
cause other foundation of the temple of God, neither apostle
nor inferior teacher could lay, than that which he had laid ;
cliurch, called, ver. 16.

—

—

namely, that Jesus is the Christ, ver. 11. If, therefore, any
teacher built on that foundation sincere converts, metaphorically represented by gold, silve?-, and valuable stones ; or if he
built hypocritical professors thereon,

represented by ivood,

he told them the fire of persecution, which was
ready to fall on the temple or church of God, would discover
If any teachthe nature of every teacher's work, ver. 12, 13.
er's converts remained steadfast in the day of persecution,
through the pains he had taken in instructing them, he should
be rewarded, ver. 1 4. But if any teacher's converts apostatized, they should perish, but the teacher himself would be saved
with difficulty, provided, in making such converts, he had
preached the gospel sincerely, ver. 15. And that the Corinthians might understand what the building was of which he
spake, he told them, they themselves, as a church, were the
temple of God, and that the Spirit of God dwelt in them, as
hay,

stiibble,

—

—

—

Old Translation.
III. 1 And

CHAP.

Greek Text.

brethren, could not speak

unto you as unto spiritual,
but as unto carnal, even as
Christ.
unto babes

m

Ka/

1

I,

^yjt,

^^' ^,

^^^^^
^.

gy^, ahX(poi, az

XoiXtjffoct

y

vfjuiv

a>g

mppcty.oig,

tj^vvj]-

'7rnv(Jbari-

^g

v^mg

*

'

Ver. 1. As to fleshly men. In the preceding chapter, ver. 14. the
apostle had said, -^-yp^j^xc^ avB-s^u-sr^y an animal man receiveth not the
things of the Spirit of God ; meaning by an animal man an infidel,
who makes his own reason and imagination the measure of truth.
Here he calls the Corinthians after their conversion, o-x^Kixotf fleshly
men, which, as different from animal men, means persons of a

weak

Chap. IIL

1
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—

a church, ver. 16. If therefore any teacher wilfully spoils the
temple of God, by building wicked men into it, that is, if by
knowingly misrepresenting the doctrines and precepts of the
gospel, and by flattering wicked men in their sins, he allure*

them

to enter into the Christian church, as the false teacher at
Corinth had done, him will God destroy ; for the temple of
God ought to be composed of holy persons, ver. 17. And
although the teacher, who thus builds wicked men into the
church, may think himself wise in so doing, he but deceives
himself; and to become truly wise, it behoves him to follow
the course which the world esteems foolish He must preach
the gospel sincerely, whatever inconveniencies it may occasion
to himself, or to others, ver. 18.
For the wisdom of the world
is folly in the sight of God ; according to what is written. He
catcheth the wise, &c. ver. 19, 20.
The work of the false
teacher, in building the temple of God at Corinth, being of
the sort here described and condemned, this passage was a
severe rebuke both to him and to his adherents. Wherefore,
to lead them to apply it to themselves, the apostle exhorted
them not to boast in any teacher, as if he belonged to them
in particular.
All the teachers, and all the blessings of the
gospel, belong to believers in general ; and believers belong
all to Christ as his disciples; which is a real ground of boasting, because Christ belongs to God as his disciple or servant,

—

:

—

Having

therefore Christ for their common
instructed by God, and
being all equally entitled to the benefit of the labours of the
ministers of Christ, and to the privileges of the gospel, it was
ver. 21, 22, 23.

master,

who was commissioned and

wrong to contend with one another, either about their teachera
or their privileges.

New Translation.
CHAP. III. 1 (K<..,
Now

CHAP.

Commentary.
III.
I am blamed
]

for

brethren,

not instructing you completely be-

couldnotspeak^oyouas

my departure, especially as I
say I have the mind of Christ. Bvt
/, brethren, could not speak to you as
to spiritual, but as to weak men, even
as to babes in Christian knowledge^
whose prejudices rendered them
incapable of being completely in-

204-.)

I,

to spiritual, but as

[c-xetci-

tojleshly^

MEN,

xo<?,4'3.)

EVEN

as to

Christ. (See
13.)

babes

Heb.

in

v. 12,

fore

structed.

capacity.
For notwithstanding they believed the gospel to be a
revelation from God, they were so much under the influence of their

::
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2 I have fed you with
milk, and not with meat
for hitherto ye were not
able to bear it^ neither yet
now are ye able.
3 For ye are yet carnal
for whereas there

is

among

you envying, and strife,
and divisions, are ye not
carnal, and walk as men ?
^ For while one saith,
I am of Paul, and ano-

am

of Apollos, are
ye not carnal ?
then is Paul,
5
and who is Apollos, but
ministers by whom ye believed, even as the Lord
gave to every man ?
6 I have planted, Apollos watered but God gave
the increase.
7 So then, neither is he
that planteth any thing,
neither he that watereth ;
but God that giveth the
ther, I

Who

;

Chap. IlL
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increase.

8
eth,

Now he that plantand he that watereth,
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h

rov ihov

[jutff^ov

former principles and prejudices, that they were not yet capable of
comprehending spiritual things properly neither had they conquered their evil passions, as appeared from their strifes and divisions.
In the original it is, Milk I gave
Ver. 2
1. Milk I gave you.
you to drink. But as the apostle adds, and not meaty the genius of
the English language does not admit of a literal translation, unless
the latter clause is supplied in this manner, and not meat to eat. To
support the apostle's phraseology, Beza produces the e<vfl» kui <rnov
sJavTs? of Homer.
See also Luke i. 64'. in the Greek, where Zacharias' tongue is said to have been opened as well as his mouth.
;

—

2.
vii.

Ye were not then

able.

Ovtcu signifies not then,

John

iii.

24*

30.

Ver. 3. Walk after the manner of men. As the apostle, in the following verse, mentions their strifes on account of their teachers,
their envyings and strifes spoken of in this verse, must be those
which arose on account of their spiritual gifts.

Chap.

III.

2 MiNc
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Igave you and

not meat; for ye were not
then"^ able TO receive
it; («aa<ic, 76.) nay, neither yet now are ye able,

2 The first principles of Christ I
gave you, and not the more difficult
doctrines which we speak among the
perfect, (chap. ii. 6.) For ye were not
then capable of understanding these
doctrines; nay, I

ther yet

S ('Ot<j 254.) Because
ye are ^tilljleshly. For,
whereas a)nong you en-

49

must

now are ye

tell

you, nei'

capable,

3 Because ye are still weak men,
passion and prejudice render

whom

incapable of complete instruction.

and strife, and
among you, is it not
ye not Jleshly, and walk a proof that you are weak, and walk
manner of after the manner of men P
after the
men ?i
vying, and strife, and
divisions subsist, Are

4}

(r«5, 91.)

Besides,

while one saith, I indeed
am of Paul, and another,
/o/'Apollos, are ye not
fleshly P (See chap. i. 12.
note 2.)

For whereas

chivying,

divisions subsist

4 Besides, while one saith, I am a
of Paul, a?id another, I of
Apollos, and each claimeth submission to his opinions, on account of
the dignity of tlie person who instructed him, are ye not puffed up
disciple

vanity F
5 For who is Paul, and who
Apollos ? Not your masters in religion, but servants of Christ, by whose
labours ye have believed, even as the
Lord hath given spiritual gifts and

nxiith

5 (Ovr, 263.) JFbrwho
is Paul, and who Ap olios,
but ministers by whom
ye have believed, even as
the Lord hath given to
each ?
6 I have planted,
Apollos hath watered,
but God hath made to
grow.
7 So that neither the
planter is anything nor
the water er, but God who
maketh to grow.
'

8 (As, 100.) However,
the planter and the waterer are one, and each
sihall

receive his proper

.

success to each.

6 / have planted you in God's
vineyard, others have watered you
by giving you instruction, but God
hath made you to grow.
7 So that neither the planter has
any independent efficacy, nor the waterer, but God, who maketh to grow
by his blessing. In short, the honour of the whole belongs to God.
8 However, the planter and the
waterer are one, in respect of the end
which they have in view, and each
shall receive his proper reward, ac-

Ver. 7. /So that neither the planter is any thing. This is said after
the manner of the easterns, who represent things comparatively
small, as nothing.
See Ess. iv. 26.
VOL. II.
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are one: and every
shall receive his

own

man

own

re-

to

his

according

ward,
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Chap.

KdrtL rov

ihtov

III.

xorov.

labour.

9 For we are labourers
together with God ; ye are

9 €)«s? ya^ BfffMv (Tvn^yoi,
0£» yzoj^yiov, 0g» otxoh[Jij7} sss.

God's husbandry, 2/e a7'e
God's building.
10 According to the
grace of God which is
given unto me, as a wise
master-builder, I have laid
the foundation and ano-

T'/iv

10 Kara
bo^sicrav

ttjv
(jijOi,

%a^/i/

ra Ss8

cog (TO(pog

a^^i-

^g B'TTotfcohfLsr i%,a$og de ^'h&'ffiraf
'TTag iTTOlKOdoiJbU,

ther buildeth thereon. But
let every man take heed
how he buildeth there-

upon.
11 For other foundation can no man lay, than

that

is laid,

which

is

Jesus

11

QB(jijskiov

ycc^

aXkov ahig:

og zsiv lyjff^g 6 X^isog,

Christ.

12
build

Now
upon

if

any man
founda-

this

tion, gold, silver, precious

stones,

wood,

liay,

IQ,

E/

h
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^fXa, %og-

stubrov, /caXafjjrjv'
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Ver. 9.
1. Ye are God'sjield^ (Beza, arvum.) The word vs&>^y<6y
used to signify a field, Prov. xxiv. 30. LXX. It may likewise
signify a vineyard^ or any piece of ground that is under cultivation.
See Isa. v. 1, 2. where the Jewish nation is called God's mneyard.
The metaphor is aptly used to denote the pains which the ministers
of religion, God's labourers, ought to take for making their people
fruitful in goodness.
The original word, ciKo^o/^y), denotes the act of
2. God's building.
The building
building, but here it signifies the building itself.
which God reared by his labours, was the great temple of the
This metaphor the apostle prosecutes in the
Christian church.
subsequent part of the chapter ; having discussed the metaphor of
the field in the preceding part, where he speaks of his own plant"
ing, and of Apollos watering, and of God's making to grow.
This I take to be
Ver. 10.
1. According to the grace of God,
ihe grace of apostleship, spoken of, Rom. i. 5. 1 Cor. xv. 10. Gal. ii.
9. See also 2 Cor. vi. 1. xii. 9.
2. As a skilful architect.
The word a-c^c^ literally signifies ijoise;
but it is also used to denote skilful in any art or business. Exod.
xxxi. 3. / have filled him voith the Spirit of God in wisdom^ and in
knotvledge
in all manner ofvoorkmanship.

is

—

—

1
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cording to his fidelity in his proper
labour, and not according to his success in labouring.
9 Wherefore, we teachers are joint
9 (r«^,93.) Wherefore,
we are joint labourers of labourers belonging to God. Ye the
Ye are God's people are God'sfield, which he emGod.
And, to use
ploys us to cultivate.
Jield, * 7/ea7'e God's buildanother similitude, ye are God's
ing.*
building, which he employs us to

reward, according to his
proper labour.

rear.

10 According to the
grace of God * which is
given to me, as a skilful^
architect I have laid the
foundation, and another

10 According

to the grace

of apos-

which I have received of
God, like a sJcilful architect I have

tleship,

laid the foundation of the temple of
God at Corinth properly, by preach-

But
buildeth thereon.
let every one take heed
how he buildeth there-

ing that Jesus

upon.

heed ho'w he buildeth thereon : let him
take heed that the superstructure
which he rears, be suitable to the
foundation.
1
For other foundation of God*s
temple, no teacher, if he teaches
faithfully, can lay, except ^isohat is laid
by me, *which is Jesus the Christ, pro-

1

tion

cept

For other foundano one can lay ex"johat is laid, which

is Jesuft

*

the Christ.

11.)

and

thereon

;

is

the Christ, (see ver.

the false teacher buildeth
but let every teacher take

mised in the scriptures.
12 Now, if any one
1 2 Now, if any teacher build on the
build on this founda- foundation Christ, sincere disciples,
tion, gold,^ silver, valurepresented in this similitude hy gold,
able stones, wood, hay,
silver, valuable stones; or if he buildstubble
eth hypocrites, represented by wood,
hay, stubble

Ver. 11. Other foundation no one can lay. In this place the
apostle speaks not of the foundation of a system of doctrine, but of
the foundation of the building or temple of God, consisting of all
who profess to believe the gospel, as is evident from ver. 9. 16, 17.

Of this

great temple Jesus Christ is called the foundation, because
as the Christ, or Son of God, the whole fabric rests. Hence
all believers are said, Eph. ii. 20. to be built upon the foundation of
the apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ himself being the chief corner'

on him,

stone.

See

Isa. xxviii. 16.

Ver. 1 2. Build on this foundation, gold, &c. As the apostle is speaking of the Christian church, consisting of believers of all nations,
of which church Christ is the foundation, it is evident, that the ma-
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13 Every man's work
be mgde manifest.

13

shall

For the day

shall declare
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because it shall be revealed by fire; and the
fire shall try every man's
work, of what sort it is.
14 If any man's work
abide which he hath built
thereupon, he shall receive
a reward.
15 If any man's work
shall be burnt, he shall
suffer loss: but he himself
shall be saved ; yet so, as

by
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fire.

terials built on this foundation, called gold, silver, &c. cannot represent the doctrines, but the disciples of Christ
So Jerome,
Theodoret, and Oecumenius thought. Besides, in no passage of
scripture is the temple or church of God said to consist of the doctrines, but of the disciples of Christ, who are called livinfr stones
built up a spiritual house or temple, 1 Pet. ii. 5, 6^
Ver. 13. It is revealed by fire. That the fire of which tfie apostle
speaks is the fire of persecution, I think evident from 1 Pet. iv. 12.
where the persecution to which the first Christians were e^^osed, is
called 7ryg«c-<j, a burning among them, xvhich was to themjor a trial.
According to the common interpretation of this passage, the doctrine which one teaches is called his tvork.
But in that case I wish
to know, how doctrines can be tried by the fire either of persecution or of the last judgment
or how they can be burnt by these
fires.
To introduce doctrines into this passage, quite destroys
the apostle's imagery, in which he represents the whole body of
those who then professed to believe in Christ, as formed into one
great house or temple, for the worship of God and that temple as
soon to have the fire of persecution thrown upon it. And therefore,
if nominal believers, represented by wood, hay, and stubble, were by
any teacher built into the church, the fire of persecution would discover them because, as parts of the church, they would soon
perish by apostasy.
The false teacher at Corinth had in this respect been very blamable by complying with the passions and prejudices, both of the Jews and Gentiles and, by encouraging them
in their sins, had allured into the church at Corinth a number of
wicked men, particularly the person who was guilty of incest, and
others who denied the resurrection of the dead, whereby he had
corrupted the temple of God, ver. 17.
Some of the fathers, perceiving that the apostle in this passage
spake, not of doctrines but of persons, supposed that the fire which
:

—

;

;

;

;

—
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shall

what

4

:

shall

receive a reward.

13 Every teacher's disciples shall
made manifest in their true characters for the day of persecution
which is coming on them, will make
be

:

every one's character plain, because it
is of such a nature as to be revealed
by the fre of persecution ; and so
that fre falling on the temple of
God, will try every teacher'' s disciples,
of what sort they are,
1
Ifthe disciples which any teacher
has introduced into the church endure
persecution for the gospel, without
apostatizing, such a teacher shall re-

ceive the

who

suffer loss himself
however, shall be saved,
yet so as Qtx ttv^c^)
through a fire.^
nx)ill

:

reward promised to them

turn others to righteousness.

(Dan.
15 If ^^^ work of any
07ie shall be burnt, he
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xii. 3.)

15 If the disciples of any teacher
shall, in time of persecution, fall
away through the want of proper
instruction, he will lose his reward ;
he himself, however, having in general acted sincerely, shall be saved
yet, with such difficulty as one is
saved, who runs through a fre.

was to try every one's work, was the fire which is to happen at the
day of judgment. And therefore, as the apostle speaks of persons,
whose work was to be burnt, but themselves saved, they fancied that
all men, the righteous as well as the wicked, are to be burnt in the
general conflagration that the separation of the righteous from the
is thereby to be made
that the wicked are to be consumed
and that the righteous are to suffer, some more, some less, according to their character. The passages of the fathers to this purpose
Burnet hath collected, De Stat. Mort. ch. vi. But the Romish clergy
perceiving that this doctrine, properly managed, might be made
an inexhaustible source of wealth to their order, have represented this fire of purgatory as lighted up from the very beginning of the
world, and have kept it burning ever since, and have assumed to
themselves the power of detaining souls in that fire, ancj of releasing
them from it, according to their own pleasure whereby they have
4rawn great sums of money from the ignorant and superstitious.
Ver. 15. Yet so as, ^lu 7rv^(^, through afire. This, as Eisner ob^
serves, is a proverbial expression, for one's escaping some evil with
great difficulty, Psal. Ixvi. 12. A^saS-o^'-sv ^«« ttw^®^ koh ^lu v^ar^. We
xaent through Jire and through "water ; that is, we were in the greatest
4an|;er,
^Isa. xliii. 2. When thou xualkest through ihefre^ thou shaJi
;

wicked

;

;
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16 Know ye not that
ye are the temple of God,
that the Spirit of God
dwelleth in you ?
17 If any man defile
the temple of God, him
shall God destroy for the
temple of God is holy,
which temple ye are.
18 Let no man deceive
himself: If any man a-
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Amos, iv. 1 1 . Ye xvere as ajlre-brand pluclct met of the
not be burnt
burning.
Jude, ver. 23. Snatchingjhem out ofthejire. See the note
on that verse.

—

Ver. 17. Ifciny one, (pB-n^it, destroy the temple of God. Here the
apostle describes the sin and punishment, not only of such teachers
as from worldly motives allure bad men into the church, or continue them in it, by wilfully perverting the doctrines and precepts
of the gospel ; but also of those hj^pocrites who, for worldly ends,
intrude themselves among the faithful, and put on a great shew of
godliness. Whereas, in ver. 15. he describes the sin of those teachers who introduce bad men into the church, by ignorantly misrepresenting the doctrines and precepts of the gospel.
The expression in this verse, If any one destroy the temple of God, being general, is no doubt applicable to any false teacher and hypocritical
Christian, who spoils the temple of God.
Nevertheless, 1 agree
with Locke in thinking, that the apostle, in this passage, had the
false teacher and the faction at Corinth more particularly in his eye,
who had spoiled the temple of God in the manner above described.
Ver. 18. If any one among you, ^ox,u, thinketh to be wise.
So ^oMt
is translated, 1 Cor. viii. 2.
The false teacher at Corinth thought
himself, it seems, extremely wise, because he had allured the heathens into the church, by concealing some of the doctrines and precepts of the gospel, and by misrepresenting others of them.
But

—

—
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III.
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1 6 Know ye not, that
ye are the temple of God,

and THAT the

God

Spirit of

dwelleth

among you

(w,

172.)

?

17 If any one destroy^
the temple of God, him
^ill God destroy; for
the temple of God is
holy, which temple ye
are. (See Eph. ii. 19
22.)

18 Let no one deceive
himself: if^wj/ow^ among

you

(^o»2i s<yi«<)

to be wise
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thinketh

in this age, let

come a fool,
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that he

may
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16 Knomo ye not, that ye, of whom
the church is composed, are the ternpie of God, the building of which I
am speaking ; and that the Spirit of
God dwelleth among you, by his gifts
and graces, as in his temple ?
17 If any one, handling the word

God deceitfully,
men into the church

wicked

allures

of

or if any hypoprite intrudes himself into it,
whose apostasy destroys the temple of

God, him

will

God

;

destroy

:

for the

temple of God shotdd consist of holy
persons, which temple ye are^ ver. ISIS Let no teacher deceive himself
with false notions of prudence. If
any teacher among you thinketh to he
wise, in this age of spreading the
gospel, by misrepresenting its doctrines for the purpose of rendering
it acceptable to bad men, let him be-^
come a fool in his own eyes, by preach-

be wise.

ing the gospel sincerely, that he
1

9 For the wisdom of

this

(«05-f6»)

world

is

fool-

ishness with God ; ^ for
it is written, (Job, v. 13.)
catcheth the wise in
their own craftiness.

He

20

And

again, (Psal.

xciv.

11.)

The Lord

knoweth the reasonings
of the wise, that they
are vain.^

may

be really wise,
19 For the prudence of this world.
In concealing or misrepresenting the
gospel, isfoolishness in the ey e of God;

for

if

is

written, he catcheth the wise,

&c. that is, he maketh the craftiness
of those who think themselves wise
the occasion of their destruction.
20 And in another passage. The
Lord knoweth the reasonings, the
subtle contrivances, of the wise, that
they are vain, when used in opposition to his purposes.

that sort of wisdom the apostle severely condemned, because it
stood in opposition to the wisdom of God, who commanded all the
preachers of the gospel to teach its doctrines and precepts sinicerely.
Ver. 19. The wisdom of this twrld isfoolishness tvith God; conse"
quently will issue in punishment to these worldly-wise teachers.
That this is the apostle's meaning, is evident from his adding, For
it is toritten,

He

catcheth the voise in their

Ver. 20. That they are vain.

The

own

craftiness,

subtle contrivances of men,

;

;
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are yours

22 Whether Paul, or
Apollos, or Cephas, or the
world, or life, or death, or
things present, or things
to

come

are yours
23 And ye «re Christ's;
and Christ is God's.
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all
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when opposed

to the methods which God's wisdom hath appointed,
are utterly ineffectual for accomplishing what they intend
by them. Wherefore those wise teachers whom the apostle reproved, laboured to no purpose, when they endeavoured to build
the temple of God by methods which God condemned.
Ver. 21. Wherefore let no one boast in men. Besides the general

are vain

;

meaning of this verse, expressed in the commentary, I think the
apostle insinuated that the Corinthians, in particular, had no reason
to boast in the false teacher who had spoiled the temple of God, by
building wicked men into it.
Ver. 22. Or things present, or things to comet all are yours. The
apostle does not mean, as some fanatics have vainly imagined, that
the property of all the things in the world is vested in believers, by
an exclusive title but that, by the direction of the providence of
;

God,

whether present or future,
be made subservient to the promoting of their virtue in the
present life, and of their felicity in the life to come. Thus far they
may consider themselves as having an interest in all things and
may survey them with pleasure, as making a part of their treasures ;
and among the rest, death itself is theirs, as it is the appointed
means of bringing them to the vision and enjoyment of God.
Ver. 23. And Christ is God's. As the foregoing expression, Ye
all

things, prosperous or adverse,

shall

;
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View and Illustration of the Matters handled in

X

EST, from what was

this Chapter.

said in the preceding chapters concerning the inspiration of the^postles by the Spirit, the
Corinthians might have imagined that Paul claimed to himself
and to his brethren an authority hot derived from Christ, he
began this chapter with telling'^em, that they were to consider the apostles only as servants of Christ, and as stewards of
-*-^

;
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21 Wherefore, let no
one boast in men
for
all things are yours
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21 Wherefore, since we are all
joint labourers of God, let no one
boast in men, as if any teacher be-

longed peculiarly to him ifor all the
ministers of the gospel, and all its

and all the blessings of
providence, belong equally to you all :
22 Whether Paul, or Apollos, or
Cephas, or the fabric of the iwrld, or
life with its enjoyments, or death
with its consequences, or things present, or things to come, all belong to
you in general, and each shall receive
such a share of them as is best for
privileges,

22 Whether Paul, or
Apollos, or Cephas, or
the world, or life, or
death, or things present, or things to come
all are yours ;
*

And

23
Christ's,

God's.

ye

are

and Christ

^

is

him.
23 And, instead of being the disciples of this or that teacher, ye are
Christ's disciples, and Christ is God's
disciple.

are Christ's, means that the Corinthians belonged to Christ as his
disciples, this expression, Christ is God's, I think means, that in
making the gospel revelation, Christ is God's disciple or servant.
So Christ himself says, John vii. 16.
doctrine is not mine, but his
viii. 28. As my Father hath taught me, I speak these
that sent me.
things,
xii. 49. / have not spoken of myself, but the Father who sent
me, he gave me commandment what I should say, and what I should
xiv. 10. The words that I speak unto you, I speak not of my^
speak.
self This I suppose is the apostle's meaning, likewise, when he tells
us, 1 Cor. xi. 3. The head of Christ is God.
Others understand the
passage thus, All things are appointed for your good, and ye are
appointed for Christ's honour, and Christ for God's glory.

—
—

My

—

—

—

the mysteries of God, yer. 1.
And that the thing required of
every such steward is, that he be faithful in dispensing these
mysteries according as his disciples are able to receive them,
ver. 2.
Therefore, although the false teacher accused Paul
of unfaithfulness, because he had taught the Corinthians the
first principles only, and not the deep doctrines of the gospel,
he told them, it was a very small matter in his eyes to be
condemned as unf^ithful-by them, or by any man's judgment,
seeing he did not condeimi; himself, ver. 3.
For he was conscious to himself of no unfaithfulness ; yet by this he was not

—

—
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he meant in the eyes of the faction, who could not
At the same time he told them, that the only
person who had a right to condemn him, if he proved unfaithful, was the Lord his Master, ver. 4.
This being the case, he

justified

;

see his heart.

—

come

condemn him

till the Lord should
judgment, who will bring to light every thing most
and lay open the designs of the heart, of which they

desired the faction not to
to

secret,

were no judges,

ver. 5.

Next, to prevent the Corinthians from mistaking what he
had said concerning their boasting in himself and Apollos as
the heads of the factions, (chap. i. 12. iii. 4.) he declared, that
he had applied these things to himself and Apollos figuratively
only for their sakes, that by disclaiming all pretensions to be
the heads of parties, the Corinthians might learn in them not
to esteem any teacher above what he had written, chap. iii. 5.
namely, that Paul and Apollos were only servants of Christ,
by whose ministry the Corinthians had believed; and that
none of them, on account of any teacher, should be puffed up
with envy and anger against another, ver. 6.
In what follows, the apostle turning his discourse to the false
teacher, says, without naming him. Who maketh thee tp differ

from others ? Or what spiritual gift hast thou, which
thou didst net receive from some apostle ? And if thou hast
received all thy gifts from the apostles, why dost thou set thyself above them, as if thou hadst not received thy gifts from
them, but wert independent of, and superior to them ? ver. 7.

in gifts

Old Translation.
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Ver, 1. Stevoards of the mysteries of God. The apostle gave to
those doctrines, which in former ages had been kept secret, but
which were now discovered to all through the preaching of the
gospel, the appellation o^ the mysteries ofGod^ to recommend them
to the Corinthians, as was formerly observed, chap. ii. 7. note 1.
And he called himself the stetvardy or inystagogue, of these myste-

.
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—Then,

to shew the Corinthians the difference between the
and the true apostles of Christ, he contrasted the
ease and opulence in which that impostor and the other leaders
of the faction were livings at Corinth, and their imperious conduct towards the church, with the afflicted and persecuted
13.
And assured them, that he
state of the apostles, ver. 8
wrote not these things to shame them, for having increased his
sufferings by their calumnious speeches, and disrespectful behaviour ; but his design was affectionately to instruct them,
false teacher

— —

that they might not be seduced by teachers whose character
and relation to them were so different from his, ver. 14?. For
he told them, though they had ten thousand instructors in the
He was
Christian doctrine, yet they had not many fathers.
and therefore he besought
their only spiritual father, ver. 15.
them to imitate him, ver. 16, 17. To conclude, because the

—

—
—

had boasted that Paul, being afraid to encounter
such learned and eloquent opposers, durst not return to Corinth, he assured the Corinthians that he would come soon,
and make trial, not of the speech of that insolent person, but
For, said he, the gosof his supernatural powers, ver. 18, 19.
pel is not established by the boasting speeches of its preachers,
but by the miraculous powers which they exercise for its confirmation, ver. 20.
Then, to terrify the faction, he asked them,
whether they chose that he should come and exercise his supernatural power in punishing them ? or come in the spirit
of peace, on account of their amendment? ver. 21.

false teacher

—

—

-

New Translation.
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266.) So then, let a man
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So then,

considei' us apostles in

let

no other

men

light

but as servants only of Christ, and
stewards appointed by him to dispense the doctrines of the gospel,
which are the mysteries of God,
2 Now, it is required in the
stewards of these mysteries, that every
one of them be found by his master
Christ, faithful in dispensing them.
3 Therefore, to me it is a very small
matter, that

I

be condemned as un-

ries, to intimate, that the deepest doctrines, as well as the first
principles of the gospel, were intrusted to him to be dispensed or
made known; and that his faithfulness as a steward consisted, not

only

in his

discovering them exactly as he had received

them from
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should bejudgedofyou, or
of man's judgment: yea,
I judge not mine own self.
4 For I know nothing
by myself, yet am I not
hereby justified but he
that judgeth me is the
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:

Lord.
5 Therefore judge nothing before the time, until the Lord come, who
both will bring to light the
hidden things of darkness,

and

will

make manifest the

counsels of the hearts: and
then shall every man have
praise of God.
6 And these things, brethren, I have in a figure
transferred to myself, and
to Apollos, for your sakes :
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Christ, but in his discovering them as his hearers were able to receive them.
Ver. 3.
1. That I be condemned by you.
The word avuic^imi
properly signifies to cramine^ in order to pass a judicial sentence,
either of acquittal or of condemnation, Luke xxiii. 14-. Acts iv. 9.
But as the simple verb y.^tmv, to judge, signifies also to condemny
Rom. xiv. 22. the compound verb ayxia^miy, to examine, may signify
to condemn in consequence of examination it being usual, in all languages, to put the cause for the effect. This sense the word ctyw
icgim evidently hath in the latter part of the verse
Ov^i ifAocvrov
etvxx^tva, I do not Condemn myself; for the apostle could not say, I
do not examine, or judge myself. It is the duty of every good man
to examine, and judge himself; and it is what the apostle recommended to the Corinthians, i Cor. xi. 31. 2 Cor. xiii. 5.
AvB-^aTrmg ii^i^ug ; literally, human day,
2. Human judgment,
namely, ofjudgment^ in allusion to the great day of judgment.
Ver. 4. For I am conscious to myself of no fault. The like form
of expression was used by the Latins Nil conscire sibi, nulla paU
have the Greek phrase complete, Job xxvii. 6.
lescere culpa,
LXX, Ov yx^ orvvoiosc ifzxvrat mtottov Tr^a^xg.
Ver. 5.
Neither in
1. Do not before the time pass any judgment.
church nor state could order and peace be maintained, if rulers
were not to pass judgment on offenders, and punish them. This,
therefore, is one of those general expressions, of which there are a
number in scripture, which must be limited by the subject to which
jthey are applied.
See another example, ver. 7. The Corinthians

—

;

:

—We

:

—

—

;:
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SI

faithful by you, or by any man^s
that / be condemned^ by you, or by judgment, for not having taught yoa
^MWflw judgment,* («aa«s, more fully because I do not condemn

matter^

;

78.)

I do

because

not

co7idemn myself.

myself as unfaithful in that respect
neither will Christ my master- con-

demn me.

am

conscious

to myself of no

FAULT.^

is

4 For I am conscious to myself of
no fault in the discharge of my stewardship. However, I am not by this
But
justified, I know, in your eyes.
I add, he who condemneth, he who
alone hath a right to condemn me^

the Lord^
5 Wherefore^ do not
before the iixne pass any
until
the
judgment,
Lord come, who both
will bring to light the
hidden things of darkness, and lay open the
counsels of the hearts ;*
and then praise shall be
to every one from God.
6 'Now, these things,
brethren, 1 \i2i'^Qfiguratively applied to myself
and Apollos,^ for your
sakes, that («») by us ye
may learn not to esteem^

Lord my master.
Wherefore, as ye cannot search
men's hearts, do not before the time I
am to be tried, pass any judgment on
me as a steward, until the Lord my
master come, who both will bring to
light thmgs secretly done, and lay
open the designs of the hearts ; the
motives from which men have acted
and- then reward shall be to every
faithful steward, from God his Judge.
6 Now these things, brethren, concerning the heads of the factions^ /
have figuratively applied to myselfand
Apollos, for your sakes, that by us,
who disclaim all pre-eminence inconsistent with the honour due to

4f

For

I

(AAA*) However^, I
not by this justified

TOUR EYES.
*uoho

am
IN

But he

condemneth

me

*

is

the

5

any judgment on Paul's general behaviour as atn
Christ his master came and judged him.
In such, and
in many cases of a like nature, to judge rightly, we ought to have
the knowledge of men's hearts, as the apostle insinuates in the
latter part of the verse.
2. Lay open the counsels of the hearts.
What the apostle hath
written here concerning Christ, is agreeable to what Christ says
of himself, Rev. ri. 23. All the churches shall know that I am he ivho
searcheth the reins and the hearts.
God is called the searcher of all
were not
apostle,

hearts^

to pass

till

1

Chron.

—
by

xxviii. 9.

I

have figuratively applied to myself and Apollos ; I
mean,
substituting our names, chap. i. 12. iii. 4. in place of the
names of the teachers among you, whom I meant to reprove.
Ver. 6

1.

2. Not to esteem any teacher. Wolf on Philip, i. 7. observes, that
the word p^cmi denotes the paying a peculiar regard or attention to
a person.

m

1
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ye might learn in us
not to think qfmen, above

Chap. IV.

•that

that which

is

[jj'/l

etg

VTZ^ ra hog

rcc

ra

ers^a.

written, that

no one of you be puffed
up for one against another.
7 For who maketh thee
to differJr'om anothei'? and
what hast thou that thou
didst not receive ? now, if
thou didst receive it, why

dost thou glory as if thou
hadst not received it P
8 Now ye are full, now
ye are rich, ye have reigned as kings without us

7 Tig yag
j3s.^,

did

I

would

reign,

to

that

God
we

8

also

a spectacle unto the
world, and to angels, and
to

[ijj

yi

zcci oipikov

h

ri

Xa^ojv

H^;; zzzo^iG^JAvoi

(TDCT's'

;

xa-

sgs,

;

ri^rj

sl^ocffikzvffocrs,

ye

might reign with you.
9 For I think that God
hath set forth us the apostles last, as it were appointed to death. For we are

made

dtaz^im

ffg

r/ Tcccvxo^acci cog

:

and

(pvffiovor^i

hoc zcci

9

Tiihiig

^o'/coo

vf/jtv

ya^

ffVf/jQaffikeva&f-

oTi 6

0eog

^(Jbocg

rag a'Ttosokag layjcr^g aTehi^sv
S'Tri'^avDcrisg,
(jbsu

rco

on ^ear^ov

zofff/j&f

/coci

d>g

eyevrj'^r}'

ccyyekotg x,(n

av^^ou'Trotg.

men.

—

9. 21. iv. 1,
3. Above ivkat hath been written, namely, chap. iii. 5
This great apostle, by thus stripping himself of all honour, and by

taking to himself the simple character of a servant of Christ, ver. K
taught the heads of the faction to lay aside their boasting, and to
behave with modesty, especially as all the teachers at Corinth did
nothing but build upon the foundation which he had laid, and exercised no spiritual gift but what they had received, either from him,
or from some other apostle.
The word (pva-ioa signifies the
4. Be puffed up against another.
state of a person's mind who is filled with an high opinion of himself,
and who, in consequence of that high opinion, indulges hatred and
wrath against all who fail in paying him the respect which he thinks
This latter operation of pride is the evil which the aposhis due.
tle condemns in the passage before us, as is plain from the turn of
his expression
That no one of you mayy on account of one, be puffed
:

tip against another,

Whitby understands this of their
Ver. 8
1. Are become rich,
being rich in spiritual gifts, as well as in worldly wealth.
2. Ye have reigned.
The apostle expresses the behaviour of the
false teacher by the word reigningf either because he governed the
faction in an imperious manner, and attempted to rule the sincere
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6S

Christ, ye may learn not to esteemteachers above what hath been written^
ver. 1. and that no one of you may,

*what

hath been 'written,^ that
no one of you may, on
account of one, be puffed
up'^ against another.

on account of any teacher, be puffed
up with anger against another who
does not esteem that teacher as he

7 (r«^, 91.) Besides,
who maketh thee to differ? Por(As, 105.) what
hast thou which thou
didst not receive? and
now, if thou didst receive
IT, why dost thou boast
as not receiving it ?

does.
7 Besides, to the false teacher I
say, who maketh thee to differ from
others ? For what spiritual gift hast
thou, which thou didst not receive fronif
some apostle? And now, if thou didst

receive thy gift from the apostles,
why dost thou boast as not receiving
it,

by

setting thyself

up against mcy

who am an
8

Now

ye are Jilled,

now ye are become rich,

^

ye have reigned^ without
us and I wish, indeed,
ye had reigned PROPERLY, that we also might
;

reign with you.

9

God

For I think that
hath

set forth

us

the apostles last, aspei^*
50WS appointed to death
that we are made a spectacle to the world, even
:

to angels,

and

to

men.^

apostle ?
8 Now ye fajse teachers are living
in plenty / now ye are become rick
with the presents ye have received
from your admirers. Ye have reigU"

ed during

my absence; and I wish,

in-^

ye had reigned in a due subordination to Christ, that we also might
rule the church at Corinth with you.
9 Yours is not the lot of the apostles of Christ, (John xvi. 33.) For
1 think that God hath set forth us
deed,

the apostles, last of all the prophets,
like persons who, being appointed to
death, are

theatre;

last on the
we are made a

brought out

and

that

sp)ecfacle to the world,

and

even to angels

to jjten.

part of the church according to his own pleasure, or because he
lived at Corinth in affluence.
Ver. 9.
1. Set forth us the apostles lasty an iTriB-xvurtag, as persons
appointed to death. This is an allusion to the Roman theatrical
For from a passage of Seneca's epistles, quoted by
spectacles.
Whitby, it appears, that in the morning those criminals to whom
they gave a chance of escaping with their life, fought with the wild
beasts armed ; but in the afternoon the gladiators fought naked,
and he who escaped was only reserved for slaughter to another
day : So that they might well be called iTriB-uvxriag, persons appointed
to death.
By comparing the apostles to these devoted persons,

—

Paul hath given us a strong and affecting picture of the dangers

1

:;
:

:
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are fools for

Christ's sake, but ye are

Christ: we are
weak, but ye are strong
ye are honoured, but we
are despised.
Even unto this pre1

wise in

sent hour,

we both hunger

and thirst, and are naked,
and are buffetted, andhave
no certain dwelling-place
12 And labour, working with our own hands
being reviled, we bless
being persecuted, we suffer

10
vfMtg

Chap. IV.

*H|M/2/? i^u^ot

h

(ppoviiiiOi tv

v(Mtg

cla^^vstg,
.

^^^^^
'

'

11

^^

r

X^igov,

tffxvoor

rj^J^^i?

v^/jUQ

^
j

A%^/

Tstvct^f/jiv,

h

hm

X^/s*^*

xai

r;?^

a^rt

h-^pco^jusv^

d>^ag

xcci

xai yvyb-

vriTZvo^iv^ K(ti Pcokap^^oiMsba,

zai

"
ci^aroyposv,
12 Ka/
rJ.^^g

zoTici)[MV

z^ya^oiLivoi

i^icng yj^offr Xoiho^ov^zvoi, sv-

Xoyoyposr huKOthzvoi, ai's;^o^g^a*

it

13 Being defamed,
entreat

:

we

are

made

we
as

13

Bika(r(pr}[J(jii(JijBvoi,

^a^a«a-

^i^^zr ug TrBPiza^K^f/jOcrcx,

m

KOff'

which the apostles encountered in the course of their ministry ; dangers which at length proved fatal to the most of them. Their labours
and sufferings were greater than those of the ancient prophets.
By the
2. A spectacle to the tvorld, even to angels^ and to men.
angels, to whom the apostles were made a spectacle, some understand
the evil angels, who may be supposed to delight in the blood of the
Others understand the good angels, to whom the faith
martyrs.
and constancy of the apostles gave great joy. I doubt not but both
were intended. For it must have animated the apostles in combating with their persecutors, to think that they were disappointing
the malice of evil spirits, vhile they were making the angels in heaven, and good men on earth, happy, by the faith, and patience, and
fortitude which they were exerting in so noble a cause.
Ver. 10. We arefools on account of Christ, &c. In this verse the
apostle repeats ironically the things which his enemies in Corinth
said of him. And in the same spirit of irony, he attributes to them

the contrary qualities.
1. To the present hour tve both hunger and thirst, and
Ver. 11.
This, with his tvorking tvith his oxun hands, mentioned
are naked.
ver. 12. being written at Ephesus, where he abode near three years,
it shews us, that the apostle took no maintenance from the EpheFor the
sians, any more than he had done from the Corinthians.
Ephesian Christians being both numerous and rich, if he had received maintenance from them, he would not have suffered hunger
and nakedness, in which the wretchedness of poverty consists, but
would have been plentifully supplied with the ordinary necessaries
of life. Had the apostle spent the whole of his time in working at
his trade of tent-making, he no doubt could have procured for him-

—

;

:
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1

We ARE fools

we are weak,
but ye ARE strong ye
ARE honoured, but we
in Christ :

:

ARE

despised.

11
hour,

To the present
we both hunger

and thirst, and are naked, and are buffeted,*
and have no certain
'

dwelling-place

10

(5<^,

071
account of
112.)
Christ; ' but ye are wise

^
;

65

We are reckoned ybo/j,

fering on account

for suf-

o/' preaching

Christ

ye are wise in your method of preaching Christ. We are
ridiculed as weak in body and mind
but ye wo doubt are strong in both.
Ye are much esteemed by your adherents, but we are despised by them.
11 But which of us are most
worthy of esteem as preachers ? In
preaching Christ, /, to the present
hour, both suffer hunger and thirst,
and am badly clothed, and smitten on
the face, and have no fixed dwelling"
truly; but

place;

12 And labour,^ working with our ownhands:*

when
when

reviled,

we

bless

persecuted,

we

bear :
1 3 When defamed, we
beseech : we are become
{a^ 7r£^iKxB-6t^f4,xTx) as the
purgations^ ofthe world,

12 And labour in the gospel without hire, working with my own hands
for maintenance, even in Ephesus.

When

reviled,

I

bless

when perse-

;

cuted, /patiently bear

it.

When defamed, we meekly beour enemies to abstain from
We are so hated
calumniating us.
13

seech

by

idolaters, that

we

are

in their

But as he emself a sufficiency of convenient food and raiment.
ployed the most of his time in preaching, his gains were small and
even these he shared with his assistants, Acts xx. 34. No wonder,
For a more particular
therefore, that he was often in great want.
account of the apostle's sufferings, see 1 Cor. xii23 28. 2 Cor. vi.
;

—

—

3—5.

And are buffeted.

one on the head
used metaphorically, to denote that the
apostle was treated in the most ignominious manner by the heathens
in Ephesus.
3. And have no certain dwelling-place. The apostle, it seems, was
often obliged to change his lodging in Ephesus, to elude the searches
of his enemies.
Ver. 12
This word is often used by the apos1. And labour.
tle, to denote the labour of preaching the gospel, 1 Cor. xv. 10.
1 Thess. V. 12.
2. Working tvith our own hands; namely, for maintenance. This
he mentioned to the Corinthians, to put the false teacher to shame,
who not only demanded maintenance from them, but was living in
ease and luxury through their liberality to him.
The
Ver. 13.
1. We are become the purgations of the world.
Scholiast on Aristophan. Plut. line 453, observes, that the persons
VOL. II.
E
2.

with the hand.

Here

KoXx^i^siv signifies to strike

it is

—

-]-
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the filth of the world, ajid
are the ofF-scouring of all
things unto this day.
14 I write not these
things to shame you, but
as my beloved sons I warn

a^TL

icog

14 OvK

yag

Bvr^sTcov v(Jbug y^u(p&)

aXk' ug TiKva. yjH

T(x>vTa,

15

15 For though you have
ten thousand instructors
in Christ, yet have ye not
many fathers for in Christ
Jesus I have begotten you
through the gospel.

Chaf. IV.

OLyoLrri-

Etti' yoLi fjuv^mg TToci^ocycif-

ex^irs zv X^/s-a/,

TTOiTS^ag' Bv

ydg

aXX' a 'ToXksg
ha, rs

X^/s'^y Xriaa

:

evocfyeKis eyof

16 Wherefore I beseech
you, be ye followers of me.

1 6 Yla^OLKoCko) av

A/a

17

Tt[Jtjo'^sov'

viJbocg, i/jIIMtj-

raro

'TTTjrOV XrOCi 'TTISOV sv

auaf/bvy](jgi

bring you into
remembrance of my ways
which be in Christ, as I
teach every where in every
church.

X^/s"^,

gTg^'^/a

v(Jbtv

6g est rszvov (ms ocyoc-

rag

shall

who were

zyzwriffa.

rocf [Jbs yivsff^s.

1 7 For this cause have I
sent unto you Timotheus,
who is my beloved son,
and faithful in the Lord,

who

v[jij(x,g

;!ia^ijy?

Kv^tCcf, 6g vfjbocg

o^ag

rag

^JjH

itavrayji

iv

ev

xaffrj

zx,7ck7jaia hi^affTCOi).

sacrificed to the gods, for averting their anger,

and for

procuring deliverance from any public calamity, were called KoSwgfjMruy Purifiers ; and were commonly very mean and worthless persons and at the time of their being sacrificed were loaded with
execrations, that all the misfortunes of the state might rest on them*
translate
The word used here is Tri^ix-od^ue^f^oixu yet as the
the Hebiew word which signifies an expiatioii, by Tn^iKaB-x^f^xy Prov.
xxi. 18. it is generally supposed, that by taking this appellation the
apostle compared himself to those devoted persons who were sacrificed for the purpose above mentioned. Wherefore, there is no occasion for the reading in Erasm. Schmideus's edition of the New
Testament, mentioned by Wetstein namely, uttt^u KuB-cc^fcccret. See
;

LXX

-,

;

Parkhurst's Diet.
2.
off",

The filth of all

from

TVis^i-^eca,

things.

The word

Triet^vi^x signifies Jilth

to scour, or scrape off all

around.

It

is

scoured

used most
which be-

to denote the sweepings of streets and stalls,
ing nuisances, are removed out of sight as quickly as possible.
Ver. 14. Ivorite not these things to shame you, &c. In this apology
for mentioning his sufferings, the apostle hath shewn admirable
prudence, and the greatest goodness of heart.
Ver. 17. / have sent to you Timothy. The sending of Timothy
But from this passage
into Macedonia, is mentioned Acts xix. 22.

commonly
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1
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of
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all
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eyes Jit to be sacrifices for averting

We are
the calamities of the "doorld.
regarded as the filth of all things, un-

things,^ until now.

now*
14 / write not these things to shame
you, for having increased my sufferings by the calumnies ye have uttil

14

I write

things to

but as

my

not these

shame you,*
beloved

chil-

btit as my beloved
I instruct you how much I
the teacher who hath your

tered against me,

dren^ I instruct you.

children^

exceed
15

For, though ye

have ten thousand

{-Trcci-

^uyuyag, Gal. iii.24. note.)

teachers in

Christ, yet

YE HAVE not many

fa-

thers: for, (ev, 163.) to
Christ Jesus, through
the gospel, I have be-

gotten you.
16 Wherefore, I beseech you, be imitator's

of me.
1 7 For this purpose I
have sent to you Timothy ^^ who is my beloved

esteem.
15 For though ye have numberless

who pretend to instruct you
in the gospel, ye have not many fathers ; ye have not many possessed
teachers

of affection, fidelity, and disinterestedness like me. For, to Christ Jesus,
through faithfully preaching the gospel, I have begotten you as disciples.

16 Wherefore,

I

beseech you, be

imitators of me, rather than of the
false teacher, who instructs you from
selfish motives.
1 7 For this purpose I have, some

time ago, sent

to

you Timothy, who

my

and faithful in the
Lord; he mil put you in
mind of my ways, which

beloved disciple, and a faithful
will put
minister of the Lord.
you in miiid of my behaviour and
doctrine as an apostle of Christ, even

ARE

as

son,

in Christ, even as I
teach every where in
every church.

is

He

I teach every where, and in every
church; by which ye will know, that
I never accommodate either my doctrine or my practice to the humours
of wicked men.

evident, that he was ordered to go on to Corinth, if he found
The great success with which the apostle preached
convenient.
at Ephesus, after he heard of the dissensions in Corinth, having induced him to remain a while longer at Ephesus, 1 Cor. xvi. 8. he
it is

it

proper to send Timothy and Erasmus into Macedonia, to
matters stood at Corinth and if, on the information
they received, they should judge their presence would be of use in
composing the dissensions among the Corinthians, they were to go
forward and attempt it, by putting them in remembrance of the
Yet he was uncertain whether
apostle's doctrine and practice.

judged
learn

it

how

;

—
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1

18

Now some

are puf-

fed up, as though I
not come to you.

18 'H^

would

'

^.^^

19 But I will come to

19

Lord

v[juag,

you

shortly, if the

know, not
the speech of them which
and

will,

will

are putted up,

but

Chap. IV.
z^x^ihivH

(Jbr}

h

{lh

^^^ i(pv(ric.j^yiaav ring.

h

l^XsvffO(Juat

zav 6 Kv^iog

ra%s^j

'Tr^og

^skjjffn,

tcoh

ymaoihOLi a rov \oyov ruv 'ri(pvat-

^.^^^ ^^^ hmu.iv.

the

'
'

power.

20 Ov yag

20 For the kingdom of

God

not in word, but
in power.
21 What will ye ? shall
1 come unto you with a
rod, or in love, and in the

r^

is

spirit 01

meekness

Timothy went

21 T/ ^sXsrg
^^^g ^^^j,
*

;

;;

^^ ^.ccor^rog

r

to Corinth

zv

for

\oya

ri

^affikstco

0£j?, aXk' ev dwccf/jSt.

*

sv

;

Bv

paQa, sX^of

ayarri, wvsvujOiTt

;

he says, chap.

xvi. 10.

If Timothy

come &c.
J

Ver. 21. Shall I come to you tvith a rod? The apostle terms the
power of punishing obstinate offenders by miracle, a rod, because it
was to be exercised for chastisement. Perhaps also he had in his
eye the rod which Moses used when he brought the plagues on
Egypt. The opposition which St Paul met with from the faction
at Corinth, led him to speak of bis power of punishing obstinate
offenders miraculously, as a thing which they knew he possessed,

—

CHAP.

V.

View and Illustration of the Matters contained

in this Chapter*

T HE

messengers from Corinth, as well as the members of
the family of Chloe, had informed the apostle that one
of the brethren was cohabiting with his father's wife in his
In this chapter, therefore, St Paul reproved
father's lifetime.
the whole Corinthian church for tolerating a species of whoredom which was abhorred even by the heathens, ver. 1.
And this scandal was the greater, that they were puffed up
with pride, on account of the knowledge and learning of the

—

But to
teacher by whose influence it was tolerated, ver. 2.
make the Corinthians sensible, that their boasting of a teacher
who had patronized such an enormity was criminal, as well as

9
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1

CORINTHIANS.

] 8 Now some are puffed up, a.^ if I wer^e not

coming to you.
19 But I will come
you soon, if the Lord
will, and shall know, not
the speech of them xvJio
to

are puffed up, but the

power.

20 For not by speech

kingdom of God
ESTABLISHED, but by
IS the

power.
21 What do ye incline ? Shall I come to
you with a rod ? Or in
love, and in the spirit
^

of meekness

?

69

18 Now some are grown insolent,
as fancying, because I have sent Timothy, / am not coming to Corinth
myself, being afraid to come.
1

the

But I will come to you soon, if
Lord will, arid shall know, not the

boasting of them xvho are puffed up,
but their power to defend themselves
from the punishment which I will in^
flict on them, if they do not repent.
20 For not by the plausible talking
which ye Greeks call eloquence, is
the gospel established, but by Xhe power
of miracles, and of spiritual gifts.
21 To the false teacher, therefore, and to his adherents, I say,
What do ye incline P Shall I come to
you with a rod to punish you ? Or in
love, and in the spirit of meekness,

because ye have repented

?

2 Cor. X. 6. xiii. 2. 10. And as he speaks of it, not for the information of posterity, but to terrify the faction, the evidence of his
possessing that power, which arises from his liaving mentioned it sq
confidently on this occasion, is very strong.

to correct the enormity itself, the apostle ordered them forthwith, in a public assembly of the church called for the purpose, to deliver the offender to Satan, for the destruction of
his flesh, that his spirit being reformed, he might be saved in

—

the day of the Lord, ver. 3, 4, 5.
Then shewed them the
necessity of cutting o^ the incestuous person, by comparing
vice unpunished to leaven, on account of its contagious nature
in corrupting a

whole

society, ver. 6.

— And because

this

was

written a little before the passover, when the Jews put away
all leaven out of their houses as the symbol of corruption or
wickedness, the apostle desired the Corinthians to cleanse out
the old leaven of lewdness, by casting the incestuous person
out of the church
For, said he, Christ our passover is sacri:

Also he exhorted them to keep the feast of the
Lord's supper, which was instituted in commemoration of

ficed for us.

View.
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Christ's being sacrificed for us,

and which it would seem was
by them at the time of the passover, not with
the leaven of malice and wickedness, but with the unleavened
bread of sincerity and truth, ver. 7, 8.
Lest, however, the Corinthians might have understood the
apostle's command to excommunicate the incestuous person,
and to cleanse out the old leaven, as an order not to keep company with the unconverted heathens, he told them that was
not his meaning, since in that case they must have gone out
And to make his meaning plain, he
of the world, ver. 9, 10.
now wrote more explicitly, that if any person who professed
himself a Christian was a known fornicator, &c. they were to
punish him by keeping no company with him, ver. 11.
This
distinction in the treatment of heathen and Christian sinners
the apostle shewed them was reasonable, from the consideration, that church censures are not to be inflicted on persons
who are without, but on them who are within the church,
And therefore, while they left it to God to judge
ver. 12.
and punish the wicked heathens, it was their duty to put away
the incestuous person from among themselves, and to leave
the woman with whom he was cohabiting to the judgment of
God, because she was a heathen, ver. 13.
The apostle's order to the Corinthians, to keep no company
with wicked persons, though seemingly severe, was in the true
For the laws of Christ do not, like the
spirit of the gospel.
laws of men, correct offenders by fines and imprisonments,
and corporal punishments, or outward violence of any kind,
but by earnest and affectionate representations, admonitions,
and reproofs, addressed to their reason and conscience, to
make them sensible of their fault, and to induce them volunIf this remedy proves ineffectual, their feltarily to amend.
low-Christians are to shew their disapprobation of their evil
So Christ
courses, by carefully avoiding their company.
to be celebrated

—

—

—

hath ordered. Matt, xviii. 15, 16, 17. Moreover, if thy brother shall trespass against thee, go and tell him hisfault between
thee and him alone : if he shall hear thee, thou hast gained thy
16. But if he will not hear thee, then take with thee
brother.

—

one or two more, that in the mouth of two or three witnesses
17. And if he shall neglect to
every word may be established.
hear them, tell it unto the church : but if he neglect to hear the
church, let him be unto thee as an heathen man, and a publican.
Earnest representation, therefore, from the injured par-

—

—
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View.
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ty, followed with grave admonition and reproof from the
ministers of religion, when the injured party's representation is
ineffectual, are the means which Christ hath appointed for reclaiming an offender ; and with great propriety, because being
addressed to his reason and conscience, they are calculated to
influence his will as a moral agent, and so to produce a last-

ing alteration in his conduct. But if these moral and religious
means prove ineffectual, Christ hath ordered the society of
which the offender is a member, to shun his company and
conversation, that he may be ashamed, and that others may
be preserved from the contagion of his example. This last
remedy will be used with the greatest effect, if the resolution
of the society, to have no intercourse with the offender, especially in religious matters, is openly declared by a sentence
deliberately and solemnly pronounced in a public assembly,
(as in the case of the incestuous Corinthian), and is steadily
carried into execution.
The wholesome discipline which Christ instituted in his
church at the beginning, was rigorously and impartially exercised by the primitive Christians towards their offending brethren, and with the happiest success, in preserving purity of
manners among themselves. In modern times, however, this
salutary discipline hath been much neglected in the church ;

but

it

who exclude from
pay their game debts, and shun

hath been taken up by gaming clubs,

their society all

who

refuse to

company on

all occasions, as persons absolutely infamous.
of excommunication, and by giving to game debts
the appellation of debts of honour, the winners, on the one
hand, without the help of law, and even in contradiction to it,
have rendered their unjust claims effectual, while the losers, on
the other, are reduced to the necessity, either of paying, or of
being shunned by their companions as infamous. I mention
this as an example, to shew what a powerful influence the
approbation or disapprobation of those with whom mankind
associate have upon their conduct ; and from that consideration, to excite the friends of religion to support her against
the attempts of the wicked, by testifying on every fit occasion
their disapprobation of vice, and their contempt of its abettors,
and more especially by shunning the company and conversation of the openly profane, however dignified their station in
life, or however great their fortune may be.
See 1 Cor. v..
11. note 3.

their

By

this sort

—

;
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Greek Text.

Old Translation.

CHAP.

V.

1

Chap. V.

It is re-

ported commonly that there
is fornication among you,
and such fornication, as is
not so much as named

TO^vua,

fcat roiocvrrj

VBioc,

rjrig

ade

amongst the Gentiles, that
one should have his father's wife.

2 And ye are puffed
up, and have not rather
mourned, that he that
hath done this deed might
be taken away from among
you.
3 For I verily as absent
body, but present in
spirit, have judged already
as though I were present,
concerriing him that hath

2 Ka/
s^cc^dri

7»ro

B?c

viJbZig

(Jbsffs

Ts(pv(rtot)[ji^6voi 55*5,

v(Jbotjv

6 to s^yov

'TroiTjffocg,

S

Y.yco

ya^ ug d'xm ra

[Jbsv

in

pcsz^ipcoo

?]dy}

ruTO

cog

^ag^yy,

rov ovrcu>

?care^yaffa[jijivov,

so done this deed

The word

^o^vux, is used by
Testament, in the latitude
which its correspondent word hath in the Hebrew language, namely,
to denote all the different kinds of uncleanness committed, whether
between men and women, or between men, or with beasts. Accordingly it is used in the plural number, chap. vii. 2. Neverthelessy

Ver.

the

1.

1

That there

LXX, and by the

is

whoredom.

writers of the

New

Here Trb^vna., ivhoredomy
on account of' ivhoredoms.
with adulter!/, the woman's husband being
In the Old Testament
still in life, as appears from 2 Cor. vii. 12.
ivhoredom sometimes signifies idolatry, because the union of the
Israelites with God as their king, being represented by God himself as a marriage, their giving themselves up to idolatry was consi2toi

r«j

TTo^viiei^,,

signifies incest joined

dered as adultery.

among the heathens is named. The word ovof^x^irxt
named voith approbation, Rom. xv. 20. Ephes.i. 21.
V. 3.
See Gen. vi. 4. where a.v^e.^'^oi a ovcfzccToi, LXX, men who are
named, is in our Bibles translated men of renown.
The word 8;kj£<> signifies
3. That one, i^m, hath his father s wife.

As

2.

not even

signifies to be

—

sometimes
In^og i^Uy

to use ; thus,

Thou

Deut.

xxviii. 30.

LXX,

Tvvxtx.cc

Xyf^, kxi

ttv^^

wilt take a wife, ayid another will use her.

woman with whom this whorenot the guilty person's mother, but his
stepmother a sort of incest which was condemned by the Greeks
and Romans, as we learn from Cicero, Orat. pro. Cluentio, sect. 4.
and from Virgil, Eneid x. line 389.
4f.

His father s

wife.

It

dom was committed, was
;

seems the
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New Translation.
CHAP. V. lltis^enerally reported, that
THERE IS 'wJioredom
'

among you

;

and such

"whoredom^ as not even
among the heathens is
named,'* that one hatji ^
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CHAP.

V,
1 It is generally reported, that there is whoredom tolerated among you; and such whoredom,
as not even among the idolatrous
heathens is approved, either by law
or custom, that one- hath his father's

more

wife,

especially in his father's

his father's wife.'^

lifetime.

2 And ye are puffed
up, and have not rather
bewailed, (see 2 Cor.xii.

2 And, notwithstanding this iniye are puffed up with pride,
on account of your knowledge, and
the knowledge of your teachers, and
have not rather bewailed your ignorance and wickedness, in such a
manner, as that he who hath done
this sinful work might be put out of

21.) so as

done
be

he

xvho

hath

might
away from

this woyk,^

taken
you.

^mong

quity,

your church.
3

{Toc^,

93.)

Where-

fore, I verily as absent
in body, yet present in
spirit,^ have already, as
present, judged, him who

hath so wrought out

this

WORK,

3 Wherefore, I verily, although
absent in body, yet present in spirit
in respect of the interest I take in
your affairs, and the knowledge I
have of the matter, have already as
present judged him, who hath so daringly wrought out this infamous work.

Thalamos ausum

incestare novercce.

Wherefore, from the Corinthians tolerating this crime, we may inwas of some note among them perhaps
he was one of the teachers of the faction, who being greatly admired for his personal qualifications, had escaped censure, by arguing
that such marriages were not forbidden by the gospel.
Ver. 2. He who hath done this ivork. The apostle very properly
terms this sin, ioyovy a work ; and in the following verse speaks of
the person's working it out, because it was a practice continued in,
and because the offender perhaps had taken great pains to screen
himself from censure.
It is remarkable, that neither here, nor in
any of the passages where this affair is spoken of, is the woman
mentioned, who was the other party in the crime. Probably she
was a heathen, consequently not subject to the discipline of the
church.
See ver. 13. note.
fer that the guilty person

;

—

Some
knew

think the apostle, by a parthe affairs of the Corinthians, as fully as if he had been personally present with them, just
as Elisha was present with Gehazi, 2 Kings v. 36. Went not mine
heart with thecj &c. But if this matter, in ail its circumstances, was

Ver. 3.

Yet present in Spirit.

ticular revelation of the Spirit,

all
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4 In the name of our

4

when

^^^^

Lord Jesus

Christ,

ye are gathered together,

and my spirit, with the
power or our Lord Jesus

ru

"Kv

1^^^^

Chap. V.
ovofJbUTi

^^^ ^^

^
*

Kv^ii^

aw

TvsviJuarog,

^

ir

*

"

'

m

avmx^ivrojv

'X^iss,

t

t-

&

'

Christ,

H^^^^

5 To deliver such an
one unto Satan for tlie

5 Ha^ahvm rov roiarov rcj
S^rafa ng oU'^pov mg mpxog,

destruction of the flesh,
that the spirit may be sav-

ed in the day of the Lord

'

c\

*

Tr
'"''

»
'

t

>'

'r- 5

..

K"g'« Vif-

Jesus.

6 Your glorying is not
Know ye not that

good

:

6
vijjcov

Oy

xcc'Kov

Ovx,

othocrs

ro

Kccvxri(/j(x;

on

[Jbix^oo ?ju~^

made known

to St Paul by the Spirit, why did he found his knowledge of it, ver. 1. on general report? See Col. ii. 5. note.
Ver. 4.
1. A7id of my spirit.
Paul being particularly directed
by the Spirit to give this command, with an assurance that the
offender's flesh should be destroyed, he ordered them to assemble,
not only by the authority of the Lord Jesus, but by the authority
of the Spirit, who inspired him to give the command whom there-

—

;

fore he calls his Spirit.
2.

The word

With the power of our Lord Jesus.

in other passages, denotes a miraculous

Lord Jesus

Christ.

Ver. 5
verb in all

1.

—

Deliver such an one.

As

^waf^ig here, as

power derived from the

is used for the
have translated the
word TTx^cc^avxij shall deliver. The Corinthians having been very
blamable in tolerating this wicked person, and the faction with their
leader who patronized him, having boasted of their knowledge and
learning, the apostle did not order the church to use admonition
before proceeding to excommunication, but required them instantly
to deliver the offender to Satan, that the faction might be roused
to a sense of their danger, and the whole church be convinced of
their error in tolerating such gross wickedness.
2. To Satan.
They who think the punishment to be inflicted
on the incestuous person was only excommunication, explain the
delivering him to Satan in the following manner
As there are only
two families or kingdoms in the moral world, the kingdom of God
and the kingdom of the devily the expelling of a person from the

its

modes and

the infinitive

tenses, Ess. iv. 9. I

:

family or kingdom of God, is a virtual delivering of him into the
hands of Satan, to share in all the miseries resulting from his usurped dominion and a depriving him of all those advantages which
God hath provided in his church, for defending men against the
snares of the devil, and the machinations of his instruments.
In
short, by a sentence of excommunication, if it is justly founded, a
;

—
Chap. V.
4
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And my sentence

IS THIS

Ye

being gathered together in the
name of our Lord Je:

sus Christ, and of my
Spirit,^ shall with the

power

*

of our Lord

Jesus Christ,
5 Deliver such an
one^ to Satan,^ for the
destruction of the flesh, ^
that the spirit may be
saved in the day of the

Lord

Jesus.
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4- And my sentence is this^ Ye
being
assembled together^ by the authority
and will of our Lord Jesus Christ

who hath appointed wholesome

dis-

cipHne to be exercised in his church,
and of the Spirit who inspires me to
give you this order, shall, with
power of our Lord Jesus Christ,

the

5 Deliver the guilty person to Satan^

by a sentence which one of your presidents shall publicly pronounce, in
order that his flesh, which he hath so
criminally indulged, may be destroy-

bring him to repentance,
may be saved in the
day ofjudgment.

ed, so as to

that his spirit

6 Your boasting is
not good.'
Know ye

6 Yoz/r ^oa5^z;z^ in the false teachand in the great knowledge he

er,

is as it were put out of the protection of
ever, the following note.

person

God.

See,

how-

3. For the destruction qfthefesh.
It was observed, chap. iv. 21.
note, that the apostles were empowered to punish notorious offenders miraculously with diseases and death.
If so, may we not believe, that the command which the apostle on this occasion gave to
the Corinthians, to deliver the incestuous person to Satan, for the
destruction of his flesh, was an exertion of that power ? Especially
it was to be done, not by their own authority, but by the power
of our Lord Jesus Christ, and of the Spirit who inspired Paul to
give the command.
Accordingly, Chrysostom, Theophylact, and
Oecumenius conjectured, that in consequence of his being delivered
to Satan, the offender's body was weakened and wasted by some
painful disease.
But the Latin fathers and Beza thought no such
effect followed that sentence
because when the Corinthians were
ordered, 2 Cor. ii. 7. to forgive him, no mention is made of any
bodily disease that was to be removed from him. Wherefore, by
the destruction of the flesh, they understood the destruction of the
offender's pride, lust, and other fleshly passions, which they thought
would be mortified when he found himself despised and shunned by
all.
This interpretation, however, does not, in my opinion, agree
with the threatenings written, 1 Cor. iv. 21. 2 Cor. xiii. 1, 2. 10.
nor with the apostle's design in inflicting that punishment. For
when the faction found the offender's flesh wasted by some grievous disease, in consequence of the apostle's sentence pronounced
by the church, it could not fail to terrify such of them as were
capable of serious thought.
Ver. 6
I. Your boasting is not good.
They had boasted in the
false teacher, as one who understood the gospel better than Paul,

as

;

;
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a little leaven leaveneth
the whole lump ?
7 Purge out therefore
the old leaven, that ye may
be a new lump, as ye are
unleavened.
For even
Christ our passover is sacrificedforus.
8 Therefore let us keep
the feast, not with old leaven, neither with the leaven of malice and wickedness, but with the unleavened b7'ead of sincerity

and

^j^ okov ro

av

Chap. V.

(pv^oc[JbCX,

?p(Ji*ot

7 E^^a^agars 8V rjji> Trakoct^
tm rjTi mv (pv^ocfJboc,
^^vfjbrjv,

^^^^^g

aPvuuor

g^g

yocp

Pcai

^

v

^^^^^

^

^^'^^f

8 'H^s

yjyi

io^roiZcjfJbZP,

'TroCkocia,

^ccii TTOvrj^iocg,

^

ro

.

^

^

(jutj^s

gv

(ji,rj

?,v(jijy]

zv

^y-

xocfciocg

ockX' zv a^v[Jboig eiXir

^^^ akrl^uag.

truth.

and who, perhaps, had defended the incestuous marriage,
by the gospel.

as a

mat-

ter permitted

Many manuscripts, with the Vul2. Leaveneth the luhole lump.
gate version, for Zv^oi, leaveneth^ have here ^oAa*, corrupteth, which
Mill thinks is the proper reading.
The incestuous
Ver. 7.
1. Cleanse out therefore the old leaven.
person is called the old leaven, because he was not a new offender,
but had continued long in the bad practice for which he was to be
cast out.
Or, as his crime was tuhoredom, it is called old leaveUf
because the Corinthians in their heathen state had been much addicted to that vice. The Jews were commanded to put away all
leaven, both old and new, before they ate the passover, as being an
emblem of wickedness, which sours and corrupts the mind, as leaven
does the lump into which it is put, if it remains in it long unbaked.
Before the
2. For even our passover, Christ, is sacrificedJbr us.
first-born of the Egyptians were destroyed, God ordered the Israelites to kill a lamb, and sprinkle the door-posts of their houses with
its blood, that the destroying angel might pass over their houses,
when he destroyed the first-born of the Egyptians. Hence this
And to commemorate the delisacrifice was caWed the passover.
verance effected by it, the feast erf the passover was instituted to be
The
annually solemnized by the Israelites in their generations.
original sacrifice, however, and the feast of its commemoration,
were both of them emblematical. The former prefigured Christ,
by the shedding of whose blood believers, God's first-born, are delivered from eternal death. Wherefore Christ's death is the Christian passover, and is so called in this verse, Christ our passover is
sacrificed for us.
The latter, namely, the commemoration of the
deliverance of the first-born from death, in the feast of the passover,
prefigured the feast of the supper which our Lord instituted in
commemoration of his own death as our passover. This, therefore,

—
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not that a
leaven eth
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little

leaven

the

whole

?*

11

has communicated to you, isnot good.
Do ye not knou\ that as a little leaven
leaveneth the xvhole lump, so one sinner suffered, will corrupt a whole
society

7 Cleanse out therefore the old leaven,^
that ye may be a new
lump (^Kx^coq, 202.) "iL'hen
ye are without leaven ;
for even our passover,

by

his

example ?

7 Seeing vice is so infections, cleanse
out the old leaven ; put away the incestuous person, that ye may he apure
society, 'when ye are without the leaven

of his contagious company.
For
even our passover, Christ, is sacrificed
Christ, is sacrificed for for us Gentiles
the precept given
us.*
to the Jews to put away leaven, is
in its emblematical meaning applicable to us.
8 Therefore, let us
8 Therefore, let us keep the feast
keep the feast, not with of the Lord's supper, not with the
old leaven,* neither with old leaven of sensuality and uncleanthe leaven of malice and ness, with which ye were formerly
wickedness;^ but with corrupted, neither with the leaven of
the unleavened quali- malice and wickedness, but with the
ties of sincerity and uncorrupted qualities of sincerity in
:

^

your love to God and man, and
truth in your worship.

truth.^

the feast which the apostle, in ver. 8. exhorted the Corinthians
to keep, with the unleavened qualities of sincerity and truth.
Ver. 8.
1. Therefore let us keep the feast.
From 1 Cor. xvi. 8.
we learn, that when this epistle was written, the Jewish passover was
If so, this verse makes it probable, that the disciples of
at hand.
Christ began very early to celebrate the Lord's supper with peculiar solemnity, annually on the day on which he suffered, which was
the day of the Jewish passover, called in modern language Easter,
2. Not tvith old leaven.
In ver. 7. leaven signifies wicked persons.
is

—

Here

denotes ivicked practices, such as gluttony, drunkenness,
fraud, &c. called old leave?!, because the Corinthians in
their heathen state had been much addicted to these practices.
3. Neither luith the leaven, kxkm^ x,xt Troyyi^ixg, of malice and wickedness. Malice is ill-will in the mind hut wickedness is ill-will expressed by actions, especially such as are accompanied with treachery.
Hence the devil is styled, o 7ror/i^(^, The wicked one As the apostle mentions sincerity and truth in the subsequent clause, it is proit

whoredom,

;

bable, that by the leaven of malice and wickedness he meant all
those bad dispositions and actions which hypocrites cover by
piutting on a shew of piety.
4. Unleavened qualities of sincerity and truth.
The apostle gives
the epithet of unleavened to sincerity and truth^ in allusion to the

1
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9 I wrote unto you in
epistle, not to company
with fornicators.
10 Yet not altogether
with the fornicators of this
world, or with the cove-

an

or extortioners, or
with idolaters; for then
must ye needs go out of
the world.
tous,

1

But now

I

(MTj

no not to eat.
12 For what have
do to judge them also

71

o^uXsrs apoc

11

7}

uBct/KoXccTPaig'
ex,

h

Nl'I'/

'pro^votg

Toig '^rksovsKrocig,

ra

'/cocryijii

I'tth

g^sX-

sypot-^a v^liv

[171

(rwavafLiyvvff^ai, eav rig ahXcpog
ovoLha^oujivog^
rrjg,

tj

tj

To^vog,

ei^MXaXccT^r^g,

(JjS^VaOg,

7]

OLQ^'TrOL^^

7}

7(A)

7j

'TrXsonx-

Xoth^og,

7}

roiHTcu iMTjde

GVVZd'^lllV,

12 T/ ya^

I to

that

xofff/bii

a Tuvrajg rotg

rura,

a^TTcc^tv,

7]

have writ-

ten unto you, not to keep
company, if any man that
is called a brother be a
fornicator, or covetous, or
an idolater, or a railer, or
a drunkard, or an extortioner, with such an one,

(Tvmm(jbiyvvff^cci roovoig.

10 Ka/
ra

Chap. V.

xotviiv

;

ir/j

yiiOi

rag zgu

koli
v(jijSig

ryg i^a
x^ivstb

;

are without? do not ye
judge them that are within ?

emblematical meaning of the unleavened bread which the Israelites
were to eat during the feast of the passover for thereby they were
taught to celebrate that feast with pious and virtuous dispositions.
Ai^vuoig being an adjective, we may supply as its substantive either
;

—

The word uPTrxlit signifies those
Ver. 10. With extortioners.
take away their neighbours" goods, either by force or by fraud,
and who injure them by any kind of violence.
1. If any one called a brother be a fornicator, Szc. The
Ver. 11.
words s«y ng cc^iX:po? ovou,xC,of4,ivoi TTogyoj, according to Oecumenius
and others, may be translated, If any brother be reputed a fornicator,
&c. For cvoti^touivoq signifies named, or famous. See ver. 1. note 2.
This word is rightly transUXionKr^i.
2. Or a covetous person.
lated a covetous person, because literally it signifies, one who wishes

who

—

r,

more of a thing than he ought to have one who is greedy
of money, or of sensual pleasure. Hence the expression, Eph. iv.
to have

19.

To

;

xjoork all

tvlth greediness.

a TrXan^ia, (xvith covetousness, that
See the note on that passage.

uncleanness,

is)

Were we to observe this
3. ~^JVith such a person, not even to eat.
rule with strictness, now that all the world around us are become

1

1

Chap. V.
9

1

have

I

{Ey^x^'ci)

written to you in

CORINTHIANS.

(tu,

71.)

not to asso-

this epistle,

€iate with fornicators.
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9 By requiring you to cleanse out
the old leaven, ver. 7. / have virtually or^dT^tZj/ow in this epistle, not
to be familiar with persons addicted

whoredom.
10 However, that ye may not misunderstand me, my meaning is, not
that ye should seclude yourselves

to

10

(K«;, 205.)

How-

ever, not universallyvfiXh.
the fornicators of this
world, and with the co- wholly from the company of heathen
vetous, a7id with extor- fornicators, and covetous persons, and
extortioners, and idolaters, since in
tioners,^ and with idolathat case ye must renounce all Worldters, since then, indeed,
ye must go out of the ly business whatever,
world.
But now, / write
1
But now, more particularly, I
1
order you not to associate with him,
to you, not to associate
with HIM, if any one if any one called a Christian brother
be a known fornicator, or a covetous
called^ a brother be a
fornicator, or a covetous person, or an occasional idolater, or
a reviler, or a drunkard, or an extorperson,^ or an idolater,
or a reviler, or a drunk- tioner, with such a person not even to
eat, either in his own house, or in
ard, or an extortioner,
with such a persofi not the house of any other person, and
far less at the Lord's table ; that
even to eat.^
he may be ashamed of his evil practices.

12

(T«

yx^

^oiy

12 This, and

sup.

For what have
I TO DO to judge them
also who are without?
do not ye judge them
who are within ?

:

we should be obliged to go out of the world. NeverWall observes, The main sense of it is an everlasting
rule, that a conscientious Christian should choose, as far as he
can, the company, intercourse, and familiarity of good naen, and
such as fear God; and avoid, as far as his necessary affairs will
permit, the conversation and fellowship of such as St Paul here
describes.
This is a thing (what decay soever of public discipline there be) in each particular Christian's power.'
See 2 Cor.

Christians,
theless, as
'

*

*
*
*
*

my order to excom-

municate the incestuous person, does
not relate to heathens
For what
right have I to punish them also who
are without the church ? I have no
authority over them.
Have not ye
a right to judge and excommunicate
them who are within the church ?

r^o(myM,)

vi.

*

14. note.
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13 Tsg h e^co 6 Ssog x^mt,
Ka/ e^a^sirs rov 'ttovtj^ov zl vijumv

13 But them that are
God judgeth.
Therefore put away from

without,

among

yourselves
wicked person.

Chap. V.

^Droov

that

Yer. I3i But them ivho are tvithout, God judgeth. The apo&tlie
wrote this and the preceding verse, to shew the Corinthians the
reason why, after commanding them to pass so severe a sentence
on the man, he said nothing to them concerning the woman who
was guilty with him. The discipline of the church was not to be

CHAP.
Vie'w afid Illustration

VI.

of the TLxhortations contained in

this

Chajpte7\

nnHE
--

Corinthiatis, since their conversion,

had sued each

other, as formerly, in the heathen courts of judicature

about worldly matters, often of small importance. This pracwas the more blamable, as the Christians, who in the
first age were not distinguished from the Jews, might as Jews,
according to the laws of the empire, have held courts of judicature of their own for determining most of the controversies
about worldly matters which arose among themselves. Wheretice

by declining the decisions of the brethren, and by bringing their causes into the heathen courts, they shewed that they
had a mean opinion of the knowledge and integrity of their
Besides, the frequency of their suits led the heabrethren.
thens, before whom they were brought, to think the Christians
not only litigious, but disposed to injure one another. These
things, of which the apostle was informed, bringing great
dishonour on the Christian name, he rebuked the Corinthians
severely for daring to go to law with one another before the
Know ye not,
heathens, and not before the saints, ver. 1.
fore,

—

said he, that the Christian inspired teachers,
saints, judge the "isoorldP that

is,

whom

declare the laws

he called

by which the

world at present is ruled, and is to be judged at last. And if
the world is judged by you, are ye unworthy to judge the
smallest matters ? ver. 2.
Do ye not know, that we foretell
the judgment and punishment of evil angels ? Being thus supernaturally endowed, why may we not judge in things pertain-

—

—
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13 But them ttJ^oare
God judgeth.*
(Kxiy 208.)
Therefore,
put away from among
yourselves the wicked
person.
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13 But the mibelieving Jews and
Gentiles who are out of the churchy it
belongs to God to judge and punish,

without,

away from among
by excommunication, the

Therefore 'put
yourselves^

wicked person of

whom

I

have been

writing.

exercised on persons out of
was a heathen.

ing to this life? ver.

3.

it.

Hence

it

appears that this

—When therefore ye have

set

woman

up secu-

lar seats of judgment, as

ye ought to do, place thereon as judges
such of the spiritual men among you, as, on account of the inferiority of their gifts, are least esteemed in the church, ver. 4.
I speak it to your shame, that in your opinion there is not
so much as one wise man among you, who is fit to judge between his brethren but brother carrieth his brother into the
heathen courts, as if he expected more justice from heathens
than from Christians, ver. 5, 6.
Now it is utterly wrong in
you to have any law-suits at all in the heathen courts. Ye had
much better suffer yourselves to be injured and defrauded in
small matters, than go to law before unbelievers, since the
seeking redress in that manner will be attended with more
trouble and loss than if ye bare the injury patiently, ver. 7.
Next, because the other parties, by suffering themselves to be
sued in the heathen courts, had shewn a disposition to defraud

—

;

—

denounced the judgment of God
against all unrighteous persons whatever; and mentioned
particularly fornicators, idolaters, adulterers, pathics, sodomites, thieves, and others, solemnly declaring that they shall
for ever be excluded from the kingdom of God, ver. 8, 9, 10.
And such, said he, were some of you before your conversion to Christianity, ver. 11.
The false teacher, it seems, with a view to gain the favour
of the Greeks, had taught that luxury and fornication were
allowed under the gospel ; and had supported that doctrine
by the common arguments with which sensualists in all ages
their brethren, the apostle

—

and countries defend

their

debauched manners.

Wherefore,

to prevent the unthinking from being seduced by these arguments, the apostle, with great propriety, confuted them jn his
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Epistle to the Corinthians, because, of all the Greeks, the
inhabitants of Corinth were the most debauched ; and because

such of them as were Christians had not yet acquired a just
sense of the obligations to purity laid on them by the gospel.
It is true the apostle, according to his manner, hath not stated
these arguments explicitly.
Nevertheless, from the things
which he hath written in confutation of them, we learn that
they were of the following import 1 That meats and drinks
being made for the use of men, and men's belly being for the
enjoyment of meats and drinks, the pleasures of the table, in
their highest perfection, must be la\vful.
2. That the body
was made for venereal pleasures. 3. That the pleasures of the
table and of the bed may be enjoyed without injury to others.
And, 4. That by implanting in us strong natural inclinations
to these pleasures, God hath shewn it to be his will that we
should enjoy them.
To the argument concerning the luxuries of the table, the apostle replied, that although all meats
and drinks are made for men's use, and are in themselves lawful, the luxurious use of them, in some circumstances, may
iK)t be expedient.
Many kinds of nice meats and drink, even
when used in modei'ation, may be prejudicial to one's health
and may not be suitable to his income and station. Besides,
too great attention to the pleasures of the table always creates
habits troublesome both to the luxurious themselves and to
the persons with whom they are connected, ver. 12.
To the
argument, that the belly is made for eating and drinking, the
apostle answered, that both the belly, and the meats by which
it is gratified, are to be destroyed
they are to have no place
From which it follows, that to
in the future life of the body.
place our happiness in enjoyments which are confined to the
present short state of our existence, while we neglect pleasures
:

.

—

—

:

which may be enjoyed through eternity, is extremely foolish,,
To the argument whereby the licentious justify the
unrestrained enjoyment of women, namely, that the body was
made for fornication, the apostle answered, by flatly denying
the position. The body was not made for fornication, but for
the service of the Lord Christ, who will raise it up at the last
day fitly formed for his own service, ver. 14?. To the arguver. 13.

—

—

Old Translation.

CHAP.

Dare
VI.
1
any of you, having a mat-

—

Greek Text.
1

ToXfJUcc

g^^

^^^g ^q^

rig

vfjb&jv,

'Z^ayytjc/,

irs^oi^, x^ivecr^cci

e^t

Ver. 1.
1. Having a matter against another. Locke thinks this
a reproof of the faction, who, to screen the incestuous person from
the censure of the church, carried the matter into a heathen court
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merit, that the lusts of the flesh may be gratified without injury to others, the apostle replied, first, that great iujury is
done to Christ when the memljers of our body, which are his
members, are made the members of an harlot, in such a manner as to be employed in fulfilling her vicious inclinations,
Secondly, by fornication a man injures his own
ver. 15.
soul. For he becomes one person with his whore ; he acquires
the same vicious inclinations, and the same vicious manners
with her; nay, he makes himself her slave, ver. 16. Whereas
he who is joined to the Lord, is one spij'it. He acquires the
dispositions and manners of Christ, and is directed by him,
ver. 17.
In the third place, he who commits fornication, sins
against his own body, as well as against his soul.
He wastes
its strength, and introduces into it painful diseases, which

—

—

—

—

often occasion its death, ver. 18.
Lastly, by gluttony, drunkenness, and fornication, great injury is done to the Spirit of
God, whose temple our body is; nay, injury even to God
himself, to whom we belong, not only by the right of creation,
but by the right of redemption.
should therefore glorify
God in our body, and in our spirit, which are his, by making
that holy and honourable use of our body which he hath

We

prescribed, ver. 19, 20.

Here it may be proper to take notice, that the apostle hath
not given a separate answer to the fourth argument, by which
immoderate sensual indulgences are oft-times defended ; namely, the argument taken from the strong passions and appetites
which God hath implanted in our nature towards sensual
pleasures.
But the confutation of that argument is implied
in what he hath said concerning the injury done by fornication to the body.
For if, in the constitution of things, God
hath connected diseases and death with immoderate sensual
gratifications, he hath in the clearest manner shewn it to be
his will that we should abstain from them.
And therefore,
although by implanting in us inclinations to sensual pleasures,
he hath declared it to be his will that we should enjoy them,
yet by connecting diseases and death with the immoderate use
of these pleasures, he hath no less clearly declared, that he
wills us to enjoy them only in moderation.

New Translation.
CHAP. VI. 1 Dare
any of you, having a
matter against another,^

CHAP.

Commentary.
VI. 1 Dare any of you

having a matter of comp]aint agatnsl
a7iot/t er hrother, be so regardless of

of judicature. But his crime being punishable by the laws of the
Greeks, (chap. v. 1.) I do not see why either the father who was
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go

to

law before the unjust, and
not before the saints ?
2 Do ye not know that

be judged by you,
are ye unworthy to judge
shall

the smallest matters ?
3 Know ye not that we
shall judge angels? how

rav

almuv,

g^^^^^
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g^;
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.
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^'^^ ^^-(^Vscov
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on ayfik^q

kqi-

injured, or the faction, should have been condemned for bringing
the matter before the civil magistrate, especially as it was a more
effectual method of redressing the evil, than by the ordinary censures of the church.
2. By the unrighteous.
The heathens are called unrighteous, in
the same sense that Christians are called saints, or holy.
See Ess.
iv. 4-8.
For as the latter were called saints, not on account of the
real sanctity of their manners, but on account of their professed
faith, so the former were called unrighteous on account of their
idolatry and unbelief, ver. 6. although many of them were remarkable for their regard to justice, and to all the duties of morahty.
Ver. 2.
Because this question is repeated
1. Do ye not hioiv.
six times in this chapter, Locke thinks it was intended as a reproof to the Corinthians, who, notwithstanding they boasted of the
knowledge they had received from the false teacher, were extremely
ignorant in religious matters.
2. That the saints.
This name, though common to all who believed in the true God, (see Ess. iv. 4-8.) is sometimes appropriated
to the spiritual men in the Christina church, who were inspired with
the knowledge of the gospel.
Col. i. 26.
3. Judge t/ie tvorld.
See Ess. iv. 3. Here St Paul told the Corinthians, that agreeably to Christ's promise to the apostles. Matt.
xix. 28. they were at that time actually Jw^^iw^, or ruling the world,
by the laws of the gospel, v/hich they preached to the world.
Hence Christ told his apostles, John xii. 31. No'co is thejudgment of
But Bengelius says, y.^iv^tn is the future tense, and sigthis xvorld.
nifies shall judge ; and that the apostle had in his eye the state of
the world under Constantine, when the Christians got possession of
civil power.
This interpretation is mentioned by Whitby likewise.
Nevertheless, the subsequent c\2iU5e,Ifthe ivorld, K^mrxi, isjudged by
you, shews, I think, that the apostle spake of the time then present.
Others, because the judgment of angels is spoken of in the next
verse, interpret this of the last judgment and by the saints judgiiig
the ixiorld, they understand the affording matter for condemning the
wioked. But this sense has no relation to the apostle's argument.
With respect to the idea which many entertain, of the saints

—

—

—

;

—
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the honour of your religion, as to be
and not by the judged hi/ the heathens, and not by

be judged by the unrighteous,^

the saints P

saints ?

2

Do

ye not know ^

that thesaints*jw6?^^ the
world? ^ and if the world
is judged (iv) by you, are
ye unworthy oj the least
seats ofjudicature P ^

3
that

Do

ye not Jcnow
we judge angels?

{(Ann yg ^iMTiJcu)

why

not

2 Do ye not know that the inspir-^
ed teachers among you judge the
world, by the laws of the gospel
which they promulgate ? And if the
world is thus judged by you, are ye,
who are so well enlightened, unworthy tofill the least seats ofjudicature P
3 Do ye not know that we declare
thejudgment of the evil angels, where-

by we are strongly impressed with a

being Christ's assessors when he judges the world, I observe, that
it is repugnant to all the accounts given of the general judgment;,
and particularly to our Lord's own account of that great event,
Matt. XXV. where the righteous are represented as all standing before his tribunal along with the wicked, and as receiving their sentence at the same time with them. Besides, for what purpose are
the saints to be Christ's assessors at the judgment ? Is it to give him
counsel ? or only to assent to the sentence he will pass on the
wicked ? Surely not the former and for the latter, why should their
assent be necessary, more than the assent of the holy angels ? To
found a doctrine of this magnitude merely on two obscure passages
of scripture, which can easily admit of a different arid better interpretation, seems not a little rash.
4. Are ye unvoorthy of the least seats of judicature?
K^irmav
iXotyjfuv.
See James ii. 6. where the word Kcn-moc is translated
judgment-seats. It is used in the same sense often by the LXX,
and by the best Greek authors, as Wetstein hath shewn. To understand the propriety of the apostle's rebuke, the reader should know,
that the Jews in the provinces were allowed by the Romans to hold
courts of judicature for determining, according to their own jurisprudence, such controversies about secular affairs as arose among
themselves because their laws and customs being different from
those of all other nations, the heathen jurisprudence could not be
used in regulating their affairs. See Joseph. Ant. lib. xiv. p. 487.
Genev. Edit. The same privilege, I doubt not, was enjoyed by the
Christians. For as there were many Jews among them, and as they
agreed with the Jews in abstaining from the worship of the heathen
gods, they were in the first age considered as Jews, and enjoyed
:

;

their immunities.

Ver. 3. That tve judge angels. This, many commentators understand of the power which some of the first Christians possessed of
casting out devils, and of the efficacy of the preaching of the gospel, in destroying the usurped dominion of evil angels over the
children of disobedience.
And it must be acknowledged, that the

—
s^
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much more

things that
pertain to this life ?
4 If then ye have judgments of things pertaining
to this life, set them to
judge who are least esteemed in the church.

5 I speak to your shame.
it so, that there is not
a wise man amongst you ?
no, not one that shall be
Is

able to judge between his

brethren ?
6 But brother goeth to
law with brother, and that
before the unbelievers.
7
is

Now

;

vhij/jSv

ys

ijijj^ri

;

rag

sX^rs,

5
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6g hwriazTai

ffov
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[jui-

;

6 AXKcc cc^sX(pog fjuercc ah'k(pH
z^mrai, zoci raro ztti aTn^uv ;

therefore there

utterly a fault

among

you, because ye go to law
one v/ith another why do
ye not rather take wrong ?
why do ye not rather suffer yourselves to be defrauded ?
8 Nay, you do wrong
and defraud, and that j/owr
brethren.
9 Know ye not that
the unrighteous shall not
inherit the kingdom of
God ? Be not deceived ;

V(Jb;u Bgiv,

on

zoi^JbaTa g%srs

AiocTf a^} yjOtXov

kccvrojv

ii>i^^

ah~

;

8 AXXa

vybzig

ocTToss^Birs, zcct

9

H

s?;6

a^izurz

Kat

ravrcc ahX(piig.

otduTS

on

ahix,oi ficc-

phrase, judgment of this ivorld, hath that signification, John xii. SI,
But such a sense ofjudging, is foreign to the apostle's argument.
1. Secular seats ofjudicature. So ^iutmx x^<T«g<« literally
Ver. 4.
See ver. 2. note 4-. Secular seats (>fjudicature, are those
signifies.
where questions relating to the affairs of this life are judged. Thus
Luke xxi. 34. Mi^if/^vxi ^lanxoci signifies the cares of this life.
Whitby translates
2. Those tvho are least esteemed in the church.

—

the verse in the following manner

judgment- seat s^ ye

:

Jf ye

use the heathen secular

constitute those toho are despised in the church

your

judges. But the translation 1 have given is more literal, and more
agreeable to the apostle's design. For as the faction boasted of
their knowledge, to shew them how far superior the gifts of the
Spirit were to the philosophy and learning of the Greeks, the apos-
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Hien things 'pertaining
to this lite ? (see v. 4.

SI

sense of the justice of God ?
Why
not then determine things

may we

pertaining to this life P
ye
4 Well then, when ye have seats of
have secular- seats of ju- judicature for trying secidar causes^
make to sit on them as judges, those
dicature^^ make to sit on

note 1.)
4 Well then,

THEM,

those

*mlien

who

kast esteemed

in

are
the

church.*
5 For shame to you I
say : So then, there is not
among you a wise man,*
not eve?i one, who shall

be able ^6»^^aV/^ between
his brethren ?

6

(AAAce,)

But bro-

ther with brother isjiidged, and that by injidels,

7

New,

therefore, in-

deed, there is plainly a
fault (sv) in you, that ye

have law-suits with one
do ye
another.
not rather bear injury F
why do ye not rather
bear the being defrauded ?

Why

8 {Axxcc, 81.) But ye
and defraud; and

injure,

that too,

YOUR brethren.

spiritual

men among you who

are

least esteemed in the church for their
gifts.

5 For shame to you, who boast so
of your wisdom, I say. So then
there is not among you a knowing prudent upright man, not even one, who
is ft to decide between his brethren,
in those disputes which they have
about their secular affairs ?
6 But one Christian contending
with another, is judged, and that by
heathens ; to the great discredit of
the Christian name.
7 Now, therefore, indeed, there is
plainly a fault in you, that ye have
law-suits with one another in the heathen courts; why do ye not rather
bear injury F Why do ye not rather
bear the being defrauded, if the injury
done vou and the fraud are small ?

much

.

8 But, ye are so far from bearing
and frauds, that ye injure

injuries

and defraud even your Christian

bre-

thren,

9 Do ye not know, that
the unrighteous shall
not inherit the kingdom
of God ? Be not deceived, neither fornica-

9 T>o ye, who pretend to be wise
men, not know, that the unrighteous
shall not inherit the kingdom of God F
Be not deceived by the false teacher,
nor by your own lusts Neither for:

ordered the Corinthians to appoint the lowest order of spiritual
as judges in secular causes.
Ver. 5. So then^ there is not among you a tvise man. As the
Greeks called those (ro(poiy wise men, who were remarkable for their
knowledge and genius, and as the faction were very vain of theif
own talents, this was a severe sarcasm on them.

tle

men

1
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nor
nor adulterers,
nor effeminate, nor abusers
neither

fornicators,

'kccT^at,

idolaters,

of themselves with
kind,

kingdom

10 Ovrs
a^'Trccysg,

such were some
of you: but ye are washed,
but ye are sanctified, but
yearejustifiedinthename
of the Lord Jesus, and by
the Spirit oi our God.

xXirrai, htb Tfkzoviz-

^ocfftXsiccv
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voihrnaai,

^
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—

are fjbockaxoi,

ra/, arz [Jbs^vffoiy n Koido^oi,

of God.
1

(Jt^otxot,

ccPffSvo?coirocf,

j^^-g

man-

10 Nor thieves, nor covetous, nor drunkards, nor
revilers, nor extortioners,
shall inherit the

are
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Ver. 9.
Idolaters are put at the head of this
1. Nor idolaters.
catalogue of gross sinners, because among the heathens idolatry
was not only a great crime in itself, but because it was the parent
of many other crimes. For the heathens were encouraged in the
commission of fornication, adultery, sodomy, drunkenness, theft,
&c. by the example of their idol gods.
2. Nor Catamites.
M<x.XxKOi.
This name was given to men who
4- suffered themselves to be abused by men, contrary to nature.
Hence they are joined here with a.^a-ivox,oiroii^ Sodomites^ the name
given to those who abused them.
The wretches who suffered this
abuse, were likewise called Pathics, and affected the dress and behaviour of women. For the origin of this name, see Col.iii. 5.
note 2.
Ver. 10.
1. Shall inherit. In this expression there is an allusion
to the covenant with Abraham, in which God promised to him and
to his seed by faith, the inheritance, or everlasting possession of a
heavenly country, under the type of his natural seed inheriting the
The repetition of the negative particles in this
earthly Canaan.
"^ verse is very emphatical.
The apostle calls the heavenly country
2. The kijigdom of God.
promised to the righteous, the kingdom or country of God^ because
in the description of the general judgment our Lord had so named
it
Matt. XXV. 34. Come^ ye blessed of my Father, inherit the kingdom
prepared for you.
Ver. 11.
1. But ye are mashed, &c. This being addressed to the
Corinthian brethren in general, it is not to be imagined that the
apostle, by their being washed, sanctified, and justified, meant to say
that they were all holy persons, in the moral sense of the word, and
Among
that they were all to he justified at the day of judgment.
the Corinthians there were many unholy persons, whom the apostle
reproved sharply for their sins, 2 Cor. xii. 20, 21. and whom he

—

—

:

—
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idolaters,*

nor

adulterers,

nor

Cata-

nor Sodomites,
10 Nor thieves, nor
covetous persons, nor
drunkards, nor revilers,
nor extortioners, shall
mites,^

inherit

the

'

kingdom of

God.^
11

such were

some of you;

(see Pref.

but ye are washed,* but ye are sanctified,^ but ye are justified, ^ {iv, 165.) by the
Jesus,

nicators, nor idolaters, nm^ adulterers,

nor

[^XctKOi)

Catamites, nor
Sodomites,

fcoiTUi)

(51.) of the

and

Spirit of

[iv)

Lord

by the

our God.'^

[u^a-ivo"

10 Nor thieves, nor covetous pernor drunkards, nor those who

sons,

give opprobrious 7iames to others to
their face, nor extortioners, (see chap.
V. 1 0. note) shall inherit the kingdom

of God, Ephes.

And

sect.ii.)

name
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v. 5.

And

such persons is:>ere many
ofyou formerly. But ye are "ivashed
with the water of baptism, in token
11

of your having vowed to lead a new
and ye are consecrated to the
;
service of God ; and ye are delivered
from heathenish ignorance, by the
politer of the Lord Jesus, and by the
influences o^the Spirit of the God of
us Christians, given to you.
life

threatened to punish severely if they did not repent, 2 Cor. xiii. 1,
2.
The Corinthians having been washed with the water of baptism,
in token of their having renounced idolatry with all its impurities,
they were under the obligation of a solemn vow carefully to study
purity of heart and life.
2. But ye are sanctified.
By their profession of the gospel, the
Corinthians were separated from idolaters, and consecrated to the
service of God a meaning of the word sanctified often to be found

—

;

in scripture.

See Ess.

iv.

But ye are justified.

53.

The

wovdi justified hath various significaBesides the forensic sense, justified signifies the
being delivered, orfreed, from some evils simply, and is so translated
in our common English version
Rom. vi. 7. He that is dead,
3.

tions in scripture.

;

from, )

(^i^txxtAireii ccTTo, is justified

iv.

f-on

is freed

sin.

See also Rom,

25. note 2.

By

of our God. 'Because just fication, in the forennever ascribed to the Spirit, some are of opinion that
the apostle's meaning is, Ye Corinthians, by the gifts of the Spirit
conferred on you, are justified in the eyes of all men, for having
renounced heathenism, and embraced the gospel.
If the terms washed, sanctified, and justified, are understood in
their moral sense, the Corinthians may be said to have been washed,
and sanctified, and justified, because under the gospel they enjoyed
all the means necessary to their being xvashed, sanctified, and justified, though perhaps many of them had not made a proper use of
these means. See Ess. iv. 1.
Or the passage may be restricted to
those who were true believers, and really holy persons.
4.

the Spirit

sic sense, is

—

:
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12 All things are lawunto me, but all things
are not expedient: all
things are lawful for me,
but I will not be brought
under the power of any.
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1 3 Meats for the belly,
and the belly for meats

but

God shall destroy both

and them. Now the
body is not for fornication,
but for the Lord and the
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X,ord for the body.
1

And God

4?

own power.
15 Know ye not, that
your bodies are the memof Christ? shall I
then take the members of
Christ, and make them the
members of an harlot?
bers

God

rct)

Kfg/iy,

14 'O

hath both

up the Lord, and
also raise up us by his

raised
will
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know ye not

that he which
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joined to
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Ver. 12. All meats are lax\yfulfor me. See the Illustration, ver.
As the apostle could not say in any sense, that all things were
lawful for him, the sentence is elliptical, and must be supplied, according to the apostle's manner, from the subsequent verse ; All
meats are latvfidfor me to eat.
Ver. 13. Hovoever, God luill destroy both it and them; namely,
when the earth with the things which it contains are burnt. From
this it is evident, that at the resurrection the parts of the body
which minister to its nutrition, by means of meat and drink, are not
to be restored or if they are to be restored, that their use will be
abolished.
See chap. xv. 44. note, towards the end.
Ver. 15. Your bodies are the members of Christ. This, and all the
similar expressions in St Paul's epistles, seem to be founded on what
Christ said in his account of the judgment, Matt. xxv. 40. / tvas
hungry, &c. For as much as ye have done it to one of the least of
these my brethren, ye have done it to me.
For in these words our
Lord declared, that the righteous are a part of himself, and that the
members of their bodies are subject to his direction, and the objects
of his care.
12.

:

:
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12 A]\ 2{i:ats (from
ver. 13.) are lawful

me TO EAT,
^

not

jJ7'oper

but

all

ybr
are

MEATS
for me TO
:

all

are lawful
EAT; but I will not be
enslaved hy any MEAT,
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12 Sensualists justify luxury in
eating and drinking, by saying, all
meats are lawfidfor me to eat. True,
But all meats are not proper. They
may be hurtful to health ; or they
may be too expensive. And even

though

all

meats were lawful for

in these respects,

Meats for the helly,

3

1

and the
(^s,

belly for meats

:

100.) Hois:ever,

God

destroy both

and

"ucill

it

them. ^

me

/ will not he enslave

ed by any kind' of meat,
13 It is likewise said, that luxury
in eating is reasonable, because meats
are madeyb?- the stomachy and the
stomach for meats.
However^ men's
happiness does not consist in eating,

Now the body WAS since God will destroy
MADE for ^whoredom, mach and meats.

both the sto-

not

(see chap. v. 1. note 1.)

but for the Lord, (ver.
20.) and the Lord for
the body

Now, with respect to the use of
women, I affirm, that the body was
not made f07' whoredom, but for glorifying the Lord by purity, and the
Lord was made Lord,yc>r glorifying
the body

103.) And
God hathboth raised the

14

(Aj,

Lord, and will raise up
us by his own power.
15

Do yenot know{see

ver. 2. note 1.) that

your

bodies are the members
of Christ?^ Shall I then
take the members of

and make the3i
members of an har-

Christ,

the

lot ?

By

no means,

16 What, do ye not
that he who is
strongly attached to an
harlot, is one body?-

know

—

by raising

it

And

that the
glorifying the

14;

for

from

this,

that

God

incorruptible.

body was made
Lord, appears
hath both raised

the Lord, and will raise up us immortal like him, by his own power,
15 Sensualists say, no injury is
done to others by w^horedom but
do ye not know that your bodies are the
members of Christ P Shall J then take
the members of Christ, and make them
the members of an harlot ?
Shall I,
:

who am

Christ's property, enslave

myself to an harlot ? By no means.
This would be an injury to Christ*
16 What, do ye not know that he

who
is

is strongly attached to an harlot^
one body with her ? Hath the

same vicious

inclinations

and man-

Ver. 16
1. He xvho is (xoAAw^^o?, literally, glued,) strongly attached to an harlot, is one body.
The body being the seat of the
appetites and passions, and the instrument by which our appetites
and passions are gratified, to be one body Viith an harlot^ is to have
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one body?

is

(saith he) shall

be

one flesh.
17 But he that is jomed
unto the Lord, is one spi-
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18

Every

Flee

fornication.
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cation, sinneth against his

own

body.
19 What,

know ye not

that your body is the temple of the Holy Ghost

which ye
have of God, and ye are
not your own ?
20 For ye are bought

Ks^hicli is

with a

in you,

price

:

therefore

19
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the same vicious inclinations with her, and to give up our body to
in gratifying her sinful inclinations.
They shall be one in inclination
2. The two shall be one Jlesh.
and interest, and shall employ their bodies as if they were animated
by one soul. This ought to be the effect of the conjunction of man
and woman in the bond of marriage and generally is the consequence of a man's attachment to his whore.
Ver. 17. He who is strongly attached to the Lord, is one spirit.
The spirit being the seat of the understanding, the affections, and
the will, to he one spirit with another, is to have the same views of
things, the same inclinations, and the same voHtions consequently,
to pursue the same course of life.
In this prohibition, gluttony and
Ver. 18.
1. Flee whoredom.
drunkenness are comprehended, as the ordinary concomitants of
whoredom. For the reason of the prohibition is equall}^ applicable
to these rices likewise : they are as hurtful to the body as whoredom is. The way to flee whoredom is, to banish out of the mind
all lascivious imaginations, to avoid carefully the objects and occasion of committing whoredom, and to maintain an habitual temperance in the use of meat and drinks.
2. Sinneth against his own body.
The person who is addicted to
gluttony and drunkenness sinneth against his own body, in the same
manner as the fornicator doth. He debihtates it, by introducing
Perhaps this clause
into it many painful and deadly diseases.

her to be employed

;

;

—

—

—

7
8

;
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For he
shall
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two

the

saith,

be one

flesh.*

But he

*who

is

one

spirit.^

18

Flee whoredom,'^
sin nsohich a man
committeth is (sjcro?) without the body ; but he

Every

committeth "whoredom^ sinneth (s<?) against
his own body.^
19 What, do ye not
w/?o

Jcno*w

that your

body

is

the temple of the Holy
,Sp2W/^,'(seeEph. ii.22.)
moho IS in you, "dohom ye

have from

God ?

224?.) besides,

(««<,

ye are not

your own

20 For ye are bought
with

a price

*

:

glorify

God, therefore,

(sv,162.)

ought to be translated,
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This God declared, when he
instituted marriage; For, saith he,
the two shall be onejiesh.
ners.

is

strongly attached to the

Lord,

:

;

But he who

1

is

strongly attached

Lord, is one sjnrit with him
he hath the same virtuous dispositions and manners.
Flee "whoredom, for this reason
1
also, that every other sin "which a man
cowjnitteth, is committed \siithoiit affecting the body.
But he who committeth whoredom, sinneth against his
own body: he wastes its strength, and
introduceth into it deadly diseases.
1 9 What, do ye not know that your
body is the temple oj the Holy Sjnrit,
to the

who

is

in

you by

his gifts

;

whom ye

have received y}^o?« God ; so that ye
ought to keep your bodies unpolluted with those vices which provoke
the Spirit to depart? Besides, ye are
not your own, to use your bodies as
ye please
20 For ye are bought with the price
of the blood of Christ. Glorify God,
therefore, with

He 'who

your body, by chastity

committeth tvhoredom, sinneth

(ng, in,

or) within his otvn body.

Ver. 19. Your body is the temple of the Holy Spirit, The two
things necessary to constitute a temple, as Whitby observes, belong
to the bodies of believers. They are consecrated to the use of the
Deity ; and he resides in them. In the bodies of the primitive
Christians God resided by his Spirit, who manifested himself by his
miraculous gifts ; and he still resides in believers, by his ordinary
operations.
From this, Tertullian, De Cultu Foemin. lib. 2. c. 2.
draws the following inference : " Since all Christians are become
*' the temple of God,
by virtue of his Holy Spirit sent into their
*' hearts, and consecrating their
bodies to his service, we should
*' make
chastity the keeper of this sacred habitation, and suffer
" nothing unclean or profane to enter into it, lest the God who
" dwells in it, being displeased, should desert his habitation thus

" defiled."

Whitby's translation.

Ver. 20. Ye are bought xuith a price. Ye are the property of
God, who hath bought you with the price of his Son's blood.

1
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are God's.

CHAP.
View and

Illustration

TO understand

VII.

of the Directions given in

this Chaptei',

the precepts and advices contained in this
necessary to know, that among the Jews
every person whose age and circumstances allowed him to
marry, was reckoned to break the divine precept, increase and
a doctrine
rtmltijply^ if he continued to live in a single state
which the false teacher, who was a Jew, may be supposed to
have inculcated, to ingratiate himself with the Corinthian
women. Some of the Grecian philosophers however affirmed,
that if a man would live happily, he should not marry. Nayj
of the Pythagoreans, some represented the matrimonial connexion as inconsistent with purity. The brethren at Corinth,
therefore, on the one hand, being urged to marriage both by
their own natural inclinations, and by the doctrine of the Judaizers, and on the other, being restrained from marriage by
the doctrine of the philosophers, and by the inconveniencies
attending marriage in the then persecuted state of the church,
they judged it prudent to write to the apostle the letter mentioned ver. 1. in which they desired him to inform them,
whether they might not without sin abstain from marriage
altogether? and whether such as were already married might
not dissolve their marriages, on account of the evils to which
The letter, in
in their persecuted state they were exposed ?
which the Corinthians proposed these and some other questions to the apostle, hath long ago been lost. But had it been
preserved, it would have illustrated many passages of the epistles to the Corinthians which are now dark, because we are
ignorant of the circumstances to which the apostle in these
chapter,

it

is

:

passages alluded.
To the question, concerning the obligation which persons
grown up and settled in the world were under to enter into
the married state, St Paul answered, That although in the
present distress it was better for them to have no matrimonial
connexions at all, yet, to avoid whoredoms, every one who

;•

.
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with your body, and (sv)
with your spirit, which
are God's.

9^

and temperance, and with your spirit
by piety, which body and spirit are
God's, both by creation and redemption.

a single state, he told them^ was
which reason he explained to them the
duties of married persons, as expressly established by the commandment of God^ ver. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. But what he was farther to say in answer to their question, he told them, was not
an injunction, like his declaration of the duties of marriage,
but only an advice suited to their present condition, ver. 6.
namely, he wished that all of them could, like him, live con-

could not

bound

to

live chastely in

marry

:

for

—

—

—

Then more particularly addressing the widowers and widows among them, he assured them it
would be good for them, if, in the then persecuted state of the
church, they could live chastely unmarried, as he was doing,
But at the same time he told them, if they found that
ver. 8.
too difficult, it was better for them to marry than to be tormented with lust, ver. 9.
Next, in answer to their question concerning the separation
and divorce of married persons, the apostle considered, first,
the case of the married who were both of them Christians^
To these, his command, and the command of Qhrist was, that
the wife depart not from her husband, on account of the inHowever, if any
eonveniencies attending marriage, ver. 10.
wife, finding the troubles of a married state in those times of
persecution too great for her to bear, separated herself from
her husband, she was in her state of separation to marry no
And if on
other man ; because her marriage still subsisted
trial she found that she could not live continently in a state of
In like
separation, she was to be reconciled to her husband.
manner, a husband was not, on account of the inconveniencies
Or, having
attending a married state, to put away his wife
put her away, if he could not live chastely without her, he
was to be reconciled to her, ver. 1 1
In the second place, with respect to such Christians as were
inarried to heathens, he told them, that what he was going to
say was his commandment, and not the Lord's; meaning that
the Lord, while on earth, had given no precept concerning
such a case. These persons, the apostle by inspiration ordered to live together, if the heathen party was willing so to do

tinently unmarried, ver. 7.

—

—

:

:
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because difference of religion does not dissolve marriage, ver.
And to shew the propriety of continuing such mar12, 13.
riages when made, he told them, that the infidel husband was
sanctified, or rendered a fit husband to his believing wife, by
the strength of his affection to her, notwithstanding his religion was different from hers. And that by the same affection, an infidel wife was sanctified to her believing husband,
ver. 14.
But if the infidel party who proposed to depart,
maliciously deserted his or her believing mate, notwithstanding due means of reconciliation had been used, the marriage
was, by that desertion, dissolved with respect to the Christian
party willing to adhere, and the latter was at liberty to marry
another, ver. 15.
In the mean time, to induce persons of
both sexes who were married to heathens to continue their
marriages, he told them, it might be a means of converting

—

—

—

their infidel yokcrfellows, ver. 16.

In the first age, some of the brethren, entertaining wrong
notions of the privileges conferred on them by the gospel,
fancied, that on their becoming Christians they were freed
from their former political as well as religious obligations.
To remove that error, the apostle, after advising the Corinthians to continue their marriages with their unbelieving
spouses, ordered every Christian to continue in the state in
which he was called to believe ; because the gospel sets no
person free from any innocent

—

political,

and

far less

from any

natural obligation, ver. 17.
The converted Jew was still to
remain under the law of Moses, as the municipal law of Judea;
and the converted Gentile was not to become a Jew, by receiving circumcision, ver. 18.— because, in the affair of men's

no regard is had either to circumcision or uncircumcision, but to the keeping of the commandments of God,
ver. 19.
Every one therefore, after his conversion, was to remain in the political state in which he was converted, ver. 20.
In particular, slaves after their conversion were to continue
under the power of their masters as before, unless they could
lawfully obtain their freedom, ver. 21.
And a free man was
not to make himself a slave, ver. 22. The reason was, because
being bought by Christ with a price, if he became the slave
of men, he might find it difficult to serve Christ, his superior
master, ver. 23.
And therefore the apostle a third time enjoined them to remain in the condition wherein they were
called, ver. 24.
This earnestness he shewed, because if the
brethren disobeyed the good laws of the countries where they
lived, or if such of them as were slaves ran away from their
masters after their conversion, the gospel would have been
salvation,

—

—

—

—

—
—

calumniated as encouraging licentiousness.
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In the third place, the apostle considered the case of those

young persons who never had married, perhaps because they
were not well established in the world, or were still in their
This class of persons of both sexes he called
virgins, and declared that he had no commandment of the
Lord concerning them by which he meant that Christ, during
his ministry on earth, had given no commandment concerning
them but the apostle gave hh judgment on their case, as one
•who had obtained mercy from the Lord to be faitJifid : That is,
he gave his judgment as an apostle, who had received inspiration to enable him faithfully to declare Christ's will, ver. 25.
Beginning therefore with the case of the male virgin, he
declared it to be good in the present distress for such to remain unmarried, ver. 26. But if they married, they were not
And if their wives happened to die, he
to seek to be loosed.
told them they would find it prudent not to seek a second
At the same time he declared, that if such perwife, ver. 27.
The same he declared
sons married again they did not sin.
concerning the female virgin only both the one and the other
would find second marriages, in that time of persecution, attended with great bodily trouble, ver. 28.
By the way, to make the Corinthians less solicitous about
present pleasures and pains, the apostle put them in mind of
the brevity of life and from that consideration exhorted them
to beware of being too much elevated with prosperity, or too
much dejected with adversity, ver. 29, 30, 31. And to shew
that he had good reasons for advising both sexes against marriage, while the persecution continued, he observed, that the
unmarried man being free from the cares of a family, had
more time and opportunity to please the Lord ; whereas the
married man was obliged to mind the things of the world,
The same things
that he might please his wife, ver. 32, 33.
he observed concerning wives and unmarried women, ver. 34.
and told them, he gave them these advices, and pointed
out to them the inconveniencies of a married state, together
with the advantages of a single life, not to throw a bond upon
them, but to lead them to do what was comely, and well befather's family.

:

;

—

—

—

:

;

—

—

—

without constraint, ver. S5,
Lastly, with respect to female virgins who were in their
father's families, and under their father's power, the apostle
pointed out to the fathers of such virgins the considerations
fitting their Christian profession,

which were to determine them, whether they would give their
daughters in marriage, or keep them single, ver. 36 39.
This long discourse the apostle concluded with declaring,
that all women, whether old or young, are by their marriage
VOL. II.
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covenant bound to their husbands as long as their husbands
But if their husbands die, they may marry a second
time. Yet he gave it as his opinion, that they would be more

live

:

Old Translation.
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^concerning
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Greek Text.

Now

things

the

whereof ye wrote unto me:
It is good for a man not
to touch a woman.
2 Nevertheless, to avoid
fornication, let every

have his own

wife,

man

and

let

every woman have her own
husband.
3 Let the husband render unto the wife due benevolence
and likewise
also the wife unto the husband.
4 The wife hath not
power of her own body,
but the husband and likewise also the husband hath
not power of his own body,
but the wife.
:
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Ver. 1. To touch, Epictetus, sect. 33. uses this word to denote
one's marrying.
Ver. 2.
1. On account of whoredoms, rcc<; Tro^meig.
The word
whoredoms being plural, is emphatical, and denotes all the different
kinds of whoredoms mentioned chap. vi. 9.
See chap. v. 1, note 1.
2. Let every 'woman have her ovon husband.
Here the apostle
speaks in the imperative mode, using the style in which superiors
give their commands.
But although he recommends a single life
in certain circumstances, this, and the injunction, ver. 5. given to all
who cannot live chastely unmarried, is a direct prohibition of celibacy to the bulk of mankind. Farther, as no person in early life
can foresee what his future state of mind will be, or what tempta-

—

know whether it will
Wherefore, as that is
the only case in which the apostle allov/s persons to live unmarried,
vows of celibacy and virginity taken on in early life, must in both
sexes be sinful.
Ver. 3. The due benevolence. That compliance with each other's
desires, respecting the matrimonial enjoyment^, which is here en^
tions he
in his

be

may meet
power

with, he cannot certainly

to live chastely unmarried.
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happy if they remained widows, considering the persecution
to which they were exposed. And in so saying, he told them
he was sure he spake by the Spirit of God, ver. 39, 40.

New Translation.
CHAP. VII. 1 Now,
concerning the things of
*which ye wrote to me, it
IS good for a man not to
touch a woman.
*

2 (A<^ ^2, 100, 112.)
Nevertheless, on account

of "johoredoms,^ let every
have a wfe of his
own, and let every woman have her own hus-

man

Let the husband

render

to the wife

{rnv

due beneand in like

oipiiXo^mv) the

volence

manner

;

*

also,

the wife to

the husband.

4
the

VII.

1

JVbw, concerning

the things of which ye wrote to me, I
say it is good, in the present distress-

ed

state of the church,

who can

for a man

not to have
any matrimonial connexion,
2 Nevertheless, on account o/'avoiding whoredoms, let every man, who
cannot live chastely in a single state,
have a wife of his own, and let every
live chastely,

woman, who

finds it difficult to live
chastely in a single state, have her

own husband.

band.*
3

Commentary.

CHAP.

The

his xmfe, respecting the matrimonial
enjoyment. And in like manner also^

comply with the desires of
her husband,
4?
The wife hath not the command
of her own body, so as to refuse her
husband, or give her body to any
other man but the husband hath an
exclusive right thereto. And in like
manner also, the husband, hath not

let the wife

wife hath not

command

3 And to prevent in the wife irregular desires after other men, let
the husband comply with the desires of

of\\Qv

own

body, but the husband ;
and, in like manner also,
the husband hath not
the command, pfhh own
body, but the wife.^

;

the command of his own body, to refuse his wife, or give his body to any
other woman ; but his wife hath au

exclusive right to his body.

joined to married persons, is called the due benevolence, because it is
a duty resulting from the nature of the marriage covenant.
Ver. 4. The husband hath not the command of his own hodyy but
the wife.
The right of the wife to her husband's body, being here
represented as precisely the same with the husband's right to her
body, it excludes the husband from simultaneous polygamy, otherwise the right of the husband to his wife's body w^ould not exclude
her from being married to another, during her husband's lifetime.
Besides, the direction, ver. 2. Let every ivoman have her oivn hus-
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5 Defraud you not one
the other, except it be with
consent for a time, that ye
may give yourselves to fasting and prayer ; and come
together again, that Satan
tempt you not for your incontinency.
6 But I speak this by
permission, and not of

commandment.
7 For I would

that all

men were

even as I myself: but every man hath
his proper gift of God,
one after this manner, and
another after that.
8 I say therefore to the

unmarried and widows,

It
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hand, plainly leads to the same conclusion.
The right of the wife
to her husband's body is a perfect right, being founded on the ends
of marriage, namely, the procreation of children, their proper education, and the prevention of fornication. But these ends would in
a great measure be frustrated, if the wife had not an exclusive right
to her husband's person.
Ver. 5.
1. That ye may have leisure Jor fasting and prayer.
Because it is the duty of the clergy to pray for their people at all
seasons, Jerome, and the papists, from this text infer that they
ought to live in perpetual celibacy- But the inference is inept,
because the apostle is speaking, not of the ordinary duties of devo^
tion, as is plain from his joining fasting with prayer, but of those
acts of devotion to which the people are called by some special
occurrence, whether of a public or of a private nature.
2. And again come ye together to the same place.
So the original
phrase, tTn to uvto, properly signifies.
From this it appears, that in
the first age, when married persons parted for a time to employ
themselves in the duties of devotion, they lived in separate habitations, or rather in different parts of their own house.
For in the
eastern countries the houses were so built, that the women had
apartments allotted to themselves. See Rom. xvi. 1. note 3.
3. That Satan may not tempt you through your incontinency. The
word oiKiy.7ia,, translated incontinency, properly signifies the want of
the government of one's passions and appetites
Here I must observe,
that marriage being an affair of the greatest importance to society,
it was absolutely necessary that its obligations and duties, as well as
the obligation and duties of the other relations of Hfe, should be

—
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5 Deprive not one anoperhaps hy
consent for a time, that
ye may have leisure for
fasting and prayer; and
again come ye together
ther^ unless

*

to the

same place^^ that

Satan may not tempt you
through your incontinency.^

iOl

5 Deprive not one another, unless
perhaps hy mutual consent for a time,
that ye may have leisure for fasting
and prayer, when ye are called to
these duties by some special occurrence. And do not continue the separation too long, but again come ye
together to the same habitation and
bed, that Satan may not tempt you to

commit

adultery, through your in-

continency,

6

But

FOLLOWS

this

WHICH

speak as
an advice^^ and not as

an

*

I

injunction,

7

(r^s, 95.)

*wish all

men

6 These things are precepts, but
which follows I speak as an ad-

this

vice to those
it,

That I

to be

even

and
7

who

not as

are able to receive

an injunction

That I wish

Christ,

who can

to all

all the disciples

of

live chastely, to be

How-

unmarried, even as I myself am.
However, each hath his proper gift
per giftyro?72 God, one, from God, one indeed after this manner, and another after that: their boindeed, after this manner, and another after
dily constitutions are different, and
their strength of mind different.
that.
8 I say, then, to the
8 This then is my advice to the ununmarried MEN, and to married men, and to the widows ; it is
the widows,' It is good good for them, at presents if they can
as I myself ^ii/.

ever, each

hath his pro-

declared by inspiration in the scriptures. This passage, therefore,
of the word of God, ought to be read with due reverence, both because it was dictated by the Holy Spirit, and because, throughout
the whole of his discourse, the apostle has used the greatest chastity and delicacy of expression.
V"er. 6.
1. But this 'which follows.
Because the pronoun mro,
this, often in scripture denotes what follows in the discourse, see
Ess. iv. 68. 1 have added in the translation, ^hich foUoxvs, to shew
that by the word this the apostle means, not what he had said, but
what he is going to say.
2. / speak, x-arx a-vyyv6)f^YiVy as an advice,
Bengelius says a-uyyva^vi
denotes an opinion rightly suited to the state or disposition of
another and in support of that sense of the word, quotes Aristot.
Eth. Lib. vi. 10.
Svyyv&^Ain, therefore, is an advice.
The word
yvMf^n hath the same meaning, 2 Cor. viii. 10. and is so translated in
our Bibles.
Ver. 8. I say then, rotg wynf^on; Kxt rxig y;^oa.izy to the unmarried men,
and to the xvidoivs. Because xn^ca? signifies mdoxvs, Grotius contends, that oe.yx(4.oiq denotes widowers.
To this it is objected, that if
hy unmarried men, widotvers are meant, it will follow, that the apos-

—
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is good for them if they
abide even as I.
9 But if they cannot

them marry;
better to marry

contain,']et
for

is

it

than to burn.
10 And unto the mar-

riedIcommand,j/^/notI,
but the Lord, Let not the
Wife depart from her husband

^zivuffiv

9 E/
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was a widower. But the answer is, that this advice being given
widows as well as widowers, the phrase, remain as I doy no more
implies that the apostle was a widower than that he was a widow.
All that the expression implies is, that at the time he wrote this
letter he was unmarried.
Ver. 10.
1. Now those rvJio have married I charge.
So To;? h
ytyecfimocri TTct^flsyysAAw, should be translated.
For it is the same
phrase with 'ivcc Tra^oiyyeiXvig ri(ri, 1 Tim. i. 3. which our translators
have rendered, That thou mightest charge some.
2. Yet not /, but the Lord. The Lord Jesus, during his ministry
on earth, delivered many precepts of his law in the hearing of his
disciples.
And those which he did not deliver in person, he promised to reveal to them by the Spirit, after his departure. Theretie

to

—

fore there

is

a just foundation for distinguishing the

commandments

which the Lord delivered in person, from the commandments which
he revealed to the apostles by the Spirit, and which they made
known to the world in their sermons and writings. This distinction
is not peculiar to Paul. It is insinuated likewise by Peter and Jude
see 2 Pet. iii. 2. Jude ver. 17. where the commandments of the aposties of the Lord and Saviour are mentioned, not as inferior in authority to the commandments of the Lord, (for they were all as really
his commandments as those which he delivered in person), but as
different in the manner of their communication.
This authority of
the commandments of the apostles will be acknowledged, if we con:

sider that, agreeably to Christ's promise, John xiv. 16. the Holy
Spirit dwelt v/ith the apostles for ever, xvi. 13. to lead them into all
truth, that is, to give them the perfect knowledge of all the doctrines and precepts of the gospel.
This abiding inspiration St

Paul enjoyed equally with the rest of the apostles, since, as he himxii. 11. He tvasin nothing behind the very greatest of the apostles. So that he could say with
truth concerning himself, as well as concerning them, 1 Cor. ii. 17.
We have the mind of Christ; and affirm, 1 Thess. iv. 8. He ivho
despiseth us, despiseth not man but Gody tvho certainly hath given his

self tells us repeatedly, 2 Cor. xi. 5.

Spirit, the Holy Spirit, to us.
Since, therefore, the apostle Paul
enjoyed the abiding inspiration of the Spirit, it is evident, that in
answering the questions proposed to him by the Corinthians, when
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for them, if they can re-

main even

9 Yet,

as I DO.

if

they cannot

live continently ^ let

marry for it
to marry than
;

is

them

better

to burn,

(See ver. 2. note
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remain chastely unmarried, even as I
do.
See ver. 26. note 2. Philip, iv.
3. note 1.
9 Yet, if they cannot live continentin a single state, let them marry,
because it is better for them to hear
(^/

the

inconve7iiencies

aite?iding

mar-

riage, than to be torinented loith un-

2.)

chaste desires.

10 Now t/iose who Jiave
married (Tru^xyysxxcj) I
charge,^ yet not I, but
the Lord;* Let not a
wife depart from her

ried,

husband:

the Lord,

10 Now, from what I have said,
ye must not conclude, that married
persons may leave each other when
they please; for those who have mar-

I

charge, yet not

Mark

x. 12.

I

only, but

Let not a

wife depart from her husband, except
for adultery.

he distinguished the commandments of the Lord from his own commaPodments, his intention was not, as many have imagined, to tell us
in what things he was inspired, and in what not ; but to shew us what
commandments the Lord delivered personally in his own lifetime,
and what the Spirit inspired the apostles to deliver after his departure.
This Paul could do with certainty ; because, although he
was not of the number of those who accompanied our Lord during
his ministry, all the particulars of his life and doctrine were made
known to him by revelation, as may be gathered from 1 Cor. xi. 23.
note 1. XV. 3. 1 Tim. v. 18. and from the many allusions to the
words and actions of Christ, found in the epistles which Paul
wrote before any of the gospels were published ; and from his mentioning one of Christ's sayings not recorded by any of the evangelists. Acts XX. 35.
Farther, that the apostle's intention, in distinguishing the Lord's commandments from what he calls his own
commandments, was not to shew us what things he spake by inspiration, and what not, I think evident from his adding certain circumstances, which prove, that in delivering his own commandments,
he was really inspired. Thus, when he says, ver. 25. Noto concerning virgins I have not a commandment of the Lordy but I give my
judgment as having obtained mercy of the Lord to be faithful; by
affirming that he had obtained mercy of the Lord to be faithful, he
certainly meant to tell us, that in giving his judgment concerning
virgins he was inspired.
So also, when he gave his judgment that
a widow was at liberty to marry a second time, by adding, ver. 40.
She is happier if she so abide, according to my judgment and I am
certain, that even I have the Spirit of God, he plainly asserted, that
he was inspired in giving that judgment or determination. Lastly,
when he called on those among the Corinthians who had the gift of
discerning spirits, to declare whether or not all the doctrines and

—

—

—
—
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she de-

remain unmarried, or be reconciled
to her husband
and let
not the husband put away
part, let her

:

zvai.

his wife.

2 But to the rest speak
not the Lord, If any
brother hath a wife that
believeth not, and she be
pleased to dwell with him,
let him not put her away.
13 And the woman
which hath an husband
that believeth not, and if
he be pleased to dwell
with her, let her not leave

is

sanctified

by

the wife, and the unbelieving wife is sanctified by
the husband
else were
your children unclean; but
now are they holy.
:
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precepts which he had delivered in this his first epistle to the Corinthians, were the commandments of the Lord, he certainly, in the
most express manner, asserted that he had delivered these doctrines
and precepts by the inspiration of the Spirit. 1 Cor. xiv. 37. If
any one is really a prophet^ or a spiritual persoUy let him acknovoledge
the things which I write to you, that they are the commandments of the
Lord.
Upon the whole, I appeal to every candid reader, whether
the apostle could have said these things, if the judgment which he
delivered on the different subjects in this chapter had been a mere
human or uninspired judgm.ent, and not a judgment dictated by the
Spirit of God.
Ver. 11. A husband must not put away his xvije. Kecause the
obligations lying on husbands and wives are mutual and equal, the
apostle, after saying to the wife. If she even depart, let her remain
unmarried or be reconciled to her husband, did not think it necessary
to add in his command to the husband, If he put her away, let him
remain unmarried or be reconciled to his xvi/e. Yet for the sake of
plainness, I have supplied this in the commentary.
Ver. 12. Let him not put her away. Perhaps some of the more
zealous Jewish converts, on the authority of Ezra's example, recorded Ezra X. 3. conteiided, that the Corinthians who before their

—
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But if she even depart, let her remain un-

married, or be reconcil-

ed to HER husband and
a husband MUST not put
away his wife.^ Matt.
;

xix. 9.

12 But the rest (ey«
55.) I command^ not
the Lord, If any brother
have an irifidel wife, («««
Asy^y,

219, 65.) xvho herself is well pleased to
dwell with him, let him
not put her away.*
ayr»j,

1

3

And a woman who

hath an
{k(h)

injidel

pleased
her, let

is

is

well

dwell with
her not put him
to

away.
14 For the

band

husband^

viho himself

infidel

sanctified

hus{iv,

163.) to the wife, and
the infidel wife is sanctified to the husband
otherxvise, certainly, your

children were unclean ; *
whereas, indeed, they are
holy.
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11 However, if she even depart, let
her remain unmarried ; or if she cannot live chastely in a state of separation, let her be reconciled to her husband.
And a husband must not put
away his wife ; but if he puts her
away, let him remain unmarried, or
be reconciled to his wife.
12 But the rest who are married
to infidels, I command, not the Lord,
(see ver. 10. note 2.) who, during

gave no commandment
concerning the matter, If any Chris^
tian have an infidel wife, who herself

his ministry,

willing to dwell with him, let him,
not put her away, on account of her
being of a different religion from
is

him.
13 And a Christian woman, who
hath an infidel husband, whether he

be a Jew or a Gentile, who himself is
let her not
neither let her mali-

willing to dwell with her,

put him away

:

ciously desert him.
14; For the iiifidel husband

is

sanc-

to remain married to
the believing wife, by his affection
for her; and the infidel wife is sanctified,

is fitted

tified to the believing husband, by
her affection for him, otherwise certainly your children woidd be neglected by 3'ou as unclean : whereas, indeed, they are clean ; they are the
objects of your affection and care.

conversion had been married to idolaters, were bound to put away
their spouses if they continued in idolatry.
Wherefore the sincere
part of the church having consulted the apostle on that question, he
ordered such marriages to be continued, if the parties were willing
But as difference in religion often proves an
to abide together.
occasion of family quarrels, the apostle in his second epistle advised
them, in contracting marriages after their conversion, by no means
to marry idolaters.
2 Cor. vi. 14.
Ver. 14. Otherwise certainly your children were unclean. Our translators seem here to have understood the terms, sanctified, unclean,
and holy, in a federal sense, which indeed is the common opinion.
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15 But if the unbelieving depart, let him depart.
brother or a sister is not
under bondage in such
.«s« .-but God hath called
US to peace.
16 For what knowest
thou,
wife, whether thou
shalt save t/iij husband ? or
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not true in a federal sense, that the unbelieving party
sanctified by the believing party for evidently no
one hath any right to the blessings of the gospel covenant, by the
In the second place, it
faith of those to whom they are married.
is as little true, that the children procreated between believing and
unbelieving parents, become unclean by the separation of their
parents, and clean by their continuing together, as the apostle
asserts, if by unclean we understand exclusion from the covenant,
and by clean, admission into it. For the title which children have
to be members of the covenant, depends not on their parents living
together, but on the faith of the believing parent. I therefore think
with Eisner, that the words in this verse have neither a federal nor
a moral meaning, but are used in the idiom of the Hebrews, who by
sanctified^ understood what was fitted for a particular use ; ( see
first, it is

in a marriage

is

;

Ess. iv. 53.) and by unclean^ what was unfit for use, (Ess. iv. 38.)
and therefore to be cast away. In that sense the apostle, speaking
of meat, says, 1 Tim. iv. 5. It is sanctified (fitted for your use) by the
ver. 4<. Exjery creature of God fit for food
iDord of God and prayer.
The
is good, and nothing fit for food is to be cast away as unclean.
terms in the verse thus understood, afford a rational meaning;
namely, that when infidels are married to Christians, if they have

—

a strong affection for their Christian spouses, they are thereby
them, they are fitted to continue married to them because their affection to the Christian party, will insure to that party
the faithful performance of every duty and that if the marriages of
infidels and Christians were to be dissolved, they would cast away
their children as unclean ; that is, losing their affection for them,
they would expose them after the barbarous custom of the Greeks,
or at least neglect their education But that by continuing their
marriages, their children are holy; they are preserved as sacred
pledges of their mutual love, and educated with care.

sanctified to

;

;

:

in

Ver. 15. The brother or the sister, a h'^aXarxt iv roiq romroi^f is not
bondage with such. The apostle had declared, ver. 11. that the
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the infdcl

him depart

the brother or the sister
is

not in bondage

mth

162.)

God
163.)

such ;^

{ih

but

hath called us (ev,
to peace.
(See

ver. 12, 13.)

16 (T<y^^, 302.) For

knowest thou, O
whether thou shalt
save
THY husband ?
And how knowest thou,
O husband, whether
thou shalt save thy

ko^a

wife,

^

wife?

15 But if the injldel party, offended at the other for becoming a
Christian, depart, let him depart: the
Christian brother or the sister, thus
maliciously deserted, is not in the
bondage of matrimony "mith such persons.
But I do not speak of the
believing parties departing, because
God hath commanded us to live in
peace with our infidel spouses.
16 Continue with your infidel
spouses, who are willing to dwell
with you, for how kno^west thou, O
Christian "Joifo, "dchether thou shalt
convert thy husband P (See 1 Pet. iii.

A?id

1.)

hoxs)

knoivest thou,

O

Chris-

tian husband, whether thou shalt convert thij wifi, if

17 But as God ' hath
distributed to every one,
AND as the Lord hath
called^ ever}' one, so let
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her

?

1

7

thou continue with

But though

this

should not be

the case, yet as God hath distributed
to every one his lot, and in the state
wherein the Lord Christ hath called

married party who malicicmsly deserted the other, was not at liberty
Here he declares, that the party
to marry during the other's life.
who was willing to continue the marriage, but who was deserted
notwithstanding a reconciliation had been attempted, was at liberty
to marry.
And his decision is just, because there is no reason why
the innocent party, through the fault of the guilty party, should be
exposed to the danger of committing adultery.
Ver. 16. Save thy husband? The word save, signifies to convert
Thus Rom. xi. 26. And
to the belief and profession of the gospel.
See 1 Pet. iii. 1,2. where the same
so all Israel shall be saved.
argument is used to persuade wives to do their duty.
Here u f^n stands for ccXXcc. See
Ver. 17
1. But as God, &c.
Ess. iv. 136. Le Clerc supposing an ellipsis here, supplies it thus :
*' I have
nothing further to add on this subject, except that as God
" hath distributed," &c. Some join nfiyt to the end of the foregoing
Converse thus
Whether thou shalt save thy tvife, u f*r„ or not ?
sequently, ver. 17. will begin as verses 20. 24-. with the word vcci<ra>.
But if this were the construction, the words would have been ^n,
which Erasmus says is the reading in some copies.
By de2. As the Lord hath called every one, so let him 'walk.
claring here, and ver. 20. 24?. that men were bound, after their conversion, to continue under all the moral and just political obligations which lay on them before their conversion, the apostle con:
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^s the Lord hath called
every one, so let him walk
and so ordain I in all
churches.
Is any man called be1
ing circumcised ? let him
not become uncircumcised Is any called in uncircumcision ? let him not
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become circumcised.
19 Circumcision is noand uncircumcision
is nothing, but the keeping
of the commandments of

19 'H
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thing,
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Om.

God.
20 Let every man abide
same calling wherein he was called.
21 Art thou called being
a servant care not for it
but if thou mayst be made
in the

20
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free, use it rather.

22 For he that

is

called

in the Lord, being a servant, is the Lord's freeman : likewise also he that
is

called

bei^ig

free,

22 'O
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is

Christ's servant.

demned the error of the Judaizers, who taught that, by embracing
the true religion, all the former obligations under which the convert lay were dissolved.
The gospel, instead of weakening any
moral or just political obligation, strengthens them all.
Ver. 18
1. Let him not be uncircumcised. Mn i'^ia-7rx<rB-&), literally
ne attrahat, scil. prijeputiuin. This Symmachus tells us the Jews did,
who went over to the Samaritans. And Celsus the physician, lib.
vii. cap. 25. shews how it might be done.
By recovering their
foreskins, the apostate Jews fancied they freed themselves from
their obligation to obey the law of Moses, 1 Maccab. i. 15.
2. Let him not be circumcised.
The Judaizing teachers urged
the Gentile converts to receive circumcision as necessary to salvaThis the apostle declared to be a renouncing of the gospel.
tion.
Gal. V. 2, 3.
Ver. 21. Be not thou careful to be madefree. Doddridge, in his
note on this passage, transcribes the following remark from Godwin:
" The apostle could not in stronger terms express his deep convic*' tion of the small
importance of human distinctions, than when,

—
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in all

I ordain.

every one, so

let

rosr

him continue,

fulfill-

ing the duties thereof, unless he can
change his condition lawfully. And

I ordain. See
the Illustration.
18 To apply this rule Hath any
cii'cumcised person, who is under the
law of Moses as the municipal law
of Judea, been cctlled ? Let him not
be uncircumcised, by renouncing that
Hath any one been called in
law.
uncircumcision ? Let him not be cir-cumcised, in token of his subjection
to that law.
so in all the churches

18

Hath any

circum-

cised one been called? let

him not
cised.^

he uncircum-

HatJi any one

heen called in uncircumcision ? let him not be
circumcised.^

19 Circumcision is
nothing, and uncircumcision is nothing, but
the keeping of the commandments of God.
20 Let every one remain in the same calling
in which he was called.

:

1 9 Under the gospel, neither cir^
cumcision nor uncircumcision hath any

influence

in

our salvation

;

but the

keeping of the commandments of God
alone hath influence.
20 Since the gospel makes no alteration in men's political state, let
every Christian remain in the same

which he was called^.
21 Agreeably to this rule, Wast
thou called being a bo7id-man ?
Be
not thou solicitous to be made free,
Yet, if fancying that a bond-man is less the
MADE FREE.
thou canst even be made object of God's favour than a freefree, rather use it.
man.
Yet, if thou canst even he
made free by any lawful method,
rather obtain thy freedom.
22 For a bond-man
22 But if disappointed) grieve
*who is called by the
not
Tor a bond-man who is called
Lord, is the Lord's (xzn- by the Lord, possesses the greatest
Mv^i^oi;) reed-man.
In of all dignities ; he is the Lord's
like mamier also, afree- freed-man j being delivered by him
man who IS called, is from the slavery of sin. Li like
Christ's bond-man.
inanner also, afree-man who is called,
being Christ's bond-man, hath his
dignity thereby greatly increased.
political state in

21 Wast thou called
BEING a bond-man P Be
not than careful TO BE
^

:

f

" speaking of what seems

to great and generous minds the most
even that of a slave, he says, Care not for it.'*
Doddridge adds, " If liberty itself, the first of all temporal bless*' ings,
be not of so great importance, as that a man blessed with

" miserable

lot,

no
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23 Ye are bought with
a price be not ye the servants of men.
;

24;

Brethren,

let

wherein he is called,
therein abide with God.
25 Now concerning virgins, I have no commandment of the Lord yet I
give my iudfrraent as one
that hath obtamed mercy
of the Lord to be faithful.
26 I suppose, therefore,
:

that this is good for the
present distress, /5^j/, that
25

ffood tor a

man

TtfjjTjg riyo^c&(T^7]TZ* [Itj

y;-

j,g^^g ^^^oi ccv'^pcottcov,

24

every

man

2^

QS
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(pot, sv

25
rocyrjv

*E,zoigog iv

r^Tco
Ilg^/

^g

Kyg/s?

^^^^„, ^^
^,
^..,,,.

u

ezkTjdy],

a^aK-

(jlsvstoj icdga, rca 0gfi;.

rm

ii%>

Trap^svcdV STt~

zyj^'

TjXemmg

yvco[Jjr}V

vtto

h

Kvph^

'

26

No^/^iy

vttupx^iv

hicc

j^^ ^^^^^^

so to

2?v,

ttjv

rj^ro

ivisojffav

«aXoi'

avay-

av%a;9r^
ro ^r^^
s
*

^"""-

be.

" the high hopes and glorious consolations of Christianity should
" make himself very solicitous about it, how much less is there in
" those comparatively trifling distinctions, on which so many lay so
" extravagant a stress."
Ver. 23. Ye ivere bought ivith a price. Some commentators are
of opinion, that the Christians had now begun the practice of buying their brethren from slavery and that the apostle here addressed
;

those

who were redeemed.

For they translate the clause interrogatively. Are ye bought tmth a jmce? Become not the slaves of men:
Do not a second time make yourselves slaves. But I see no reason
for altering the

common

Ver. 24. Li that

translation of this passage.

him remain imth God. According to L'Enfant,
this exhortation, which is three times given in the compass of the
discourse, see ver. 1 7. 20. was intended to correct the disorders
among the Christian slaves in Corinth, who, agreeably to the doctrine of the false teacher, claimed their liberty, on pretence that
as brethren in Christ they were on an equality with their Christian
let

masters.
Ver. 25. 1. Noix) concerjiing virgins. The word Uoc^^ivui, translated virgins, denotes persons of either sex who never were married.
For Eisner, after Suidas, tells us, that men were called tt^^S-^vo^, virgins, as well as women
of which the following is an undoubted

—

;

example. Rev. xiv. 4. These are they tvhich ivere not defiled with
women, ttx^^^imoi ym^ ii7i,Jbr they are virgins.
2. As having obtained mercy.
The apostle, in other passages,
terms his inspiration and supernatural gifts mercy, 2 Cor. iv. 1. and
grace, Gal. ii. 9.
Wherefore, as by this mercy he was enabled to
be a faithful apostle and steward of the mysteries of God, his judgment was not a judgment qfadvicCf but o/' decision, being dictated

by

inspiration.
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23 Ye were bought
become
with a price:
not the slaves of men.
^

24?

Brethren, in "whai
each one ivas

STATE
called,

i?i

him

that let

remain ( ar^§« ra 0g«) with
God.^
25 Now, concerning
virgins,^ I have 7iot a

commandment

of the

Lord: but I give
judgment (see ver.

Ill

23 Ye were bought with the j^rice
of Christ's blood. Become not the
slaves of men, by selling yourselves
to them.
24? Brethren, whether in a state of
bondage or of freedom each one was
called, in that let him remain, while
he remains with God; that is, while
he remains a Christian.
25 Now co7icerning virgins of either sex, who are in their father's
families, / have not a commandment

my

of the Lord, delivered during his miyou but I give
note 2.) as having ob- my decision concerning them, as havtained mercy ^(y;5-o, 3 13.)
ing obtained the mercy of inspiration
of the Lord to be faith- from the Lord, to enable me to be
10.

ful.

26

I declare

*

this,

good on account of the present distress,-* NAMELY, that IT
IS good for a man WHO
IS A VIRGIN, to continue
so J
then, to be

—

nistry, to set before

;

faithfid in all the precepts I deliver,
26 / declare this, then, to be good
on account of the present persecidion,
to which the profession of the gospel
now exposes us ; namely, that it is
good for a man who never was married, to continue so, if he can live
chastely unmarried.

Ver. 26.
1. / declare this then to be good.
The word vofz;^6f,
translated / declare, properly signifies, / establish hy laxn ; (see
Park. Diet.) and might have been so rendered here. For the apostle does not give a simple opinion, such as any wise man might
give, but an inspired decision.
See ver. 10. note 2.
2. On accourd of the present distress.
The original word signifies
affliction, arising from outward circumstances, Luke xxi. 23. There
shall be, uvxyK-^ y^iyo^M, great distress in the land. By mentioning the
present distress, as the only thing which rendered a single state proper, the apostle hath prevented us from fancying, that celibacy is a
more holy or perfect state than matrimony. The one or the other
is proper, according to the circumstances in which men are placed,
and the gifts with which they are endowed. Besides, by telling
us, ver. 9. that it is better to marry than to burn, he hath in effect
declared marriage to be good for the generality of mankind at all
times, not excepting a time of persecution.
3. It is good for a man tvho is a virgin to continue so.
Though
the English word man, like its corresponding word in Greek and
Latin, denotes both sexes, the Greek word here might have been
translated a person, the better to agree with the signification of the
>word virgin; which, as was shewn, ver. 25. note 1. denotes an un-

;;
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27 Art thou bound unto
a wife

seek not to be

?

"kvffiv,

Askvaai

s^8(Tiu 01

roi8Tor zyoo ^g

cctto

yvvaiTcog

Art thou loosed

loosed.

from a wife

?

;

seek not a

wife.

28 But and if thou marthou hast not sinned
and if a virgin marry, she
hath not sinned
nevertheless, such
shall have
ry,

:

trouble in the flesh
spare you.

29 But

;

but I

this I say, bre-

thren, the time

is

short.

It remaineth, that both
they that have wives, be
as though they had none ;
30 And they that weep,
as though they w^ept not
and they that rejoice, as
though they rejoiced not
and they that buy, as
though they possessed not;
31 And they that use
this world, as not abusing
for the fashion of this
it
world passeth away.
:

v^hcav (pst-

do(Jbcct.

29
6

zsiv
^S"

Tj^ro ^g

lv(x,

^^

30

^;?|0{//,

ahzkpot^

KOLi oi

g;)(^oi'rgj

yvvaizag^

^xovrzg cosr
Koc;

0/ zkaiovrsg,

cog

xXcciovrsg'

zat

Xoci^ovr&g'

Ttm oi ayo^aZpprsg,

[Jbfj

on

GVHSoCk^zvog to XotTov

zoci^og

01 p^a/^oj^rs?, d>g

(Jjti

[jjrj

c^g

;iarg%ovrgr

31

Koct

ryrco, a>g

[jurj

yg/ ycc^ TO

01 xick)(Mvot rof h,0(T(jim

xocroix^co(Jbsvot' 'ra^oi-

(Tx^(J^o(>

ra kog^h

mm.

—

married person of either sex. Because the directions which the
apostle was about to give, ver. 36. to fathers, concerning the disposal of their children in marriage, were partly to be founded on
the inclination and circumstances of the children, before he gave
these directions, he very properly addressed the children them-

—

selves, and set before them the considerations by which their inclinations were to be regulated in that matter ; namely, the inconveniencies attending a married state, and the brevity and uncertainty
of all human enjoyments considerations which, he told them, ought
to determine them to wish to remain unmarried during the present
;

distress.

Ver. 27. Seek not a second tvife.
This advice the apostle gave,
because it was better, in a time of persecution, for one to suffer
alone, than to increase his afflictions by the sufferings of a wife and
children.

Ver. 29. The time being short. Doddridge thinks this clause
might be translated. The time being contracted ; because the word
a-vvi^-aXf^ivog

Ver. 31.

properly denotes a sail furled up.
1. As not abusing it.
The compound word

—

Kecrotx^eiff-
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27 Art thou bound
Seek not to
Art thou
be loosed.
loosed from a wife ?
Seek not a SECOND
to a wife ?

wife.^

28 And 1/et, if thou
marry, thou hast not
sinned ; and if a virgin
marry, she hath not sin-

ned

:

nevertheless, qf-

the flesh such
have ; but I spare

Jlictio7i in

shall

you.

29
say,

(Ae)

Now,

this

I

brethren, that the

time BEING short, * it
remaineth, that both
they "isoho have wives,
should be as not having

WIVES;

30 And they *who
weep, as not weeping;
and they who rejoice, as
not rejoicing; and they
who buy, as not possessing;
31

And \heywho

this world, as

ing
the

use

not abus-

it.
For {o-x,vi^sc)
form of this world
^

passeth iy.*

lis

27 Yet, art thou hound to a wife ?
Seek not to be loosed from her by an
unjust divorce, nor by deserting her.
Art thou loosed from thy wife P Seek
not a second wife, if thou can live
chastely without a wife.
28 And yet if thou marry a second
And if
wife, thou hast not sinned.
a woman who hath remained single,
marry, she hath not sinned. Nevertheless, much ajffliction in the present
life such shall have, by multiplying
But I spare you
their connexions.
the pain of hearing these evils enumerated.
29 Now, lest ye should exceed
either in joy or in sorrow, on account of present things, this I say,
brethren, that the time of our abode
here being short, it is ft that both
they who have wives, instead of loving
them inordinately, shoidd be as not
having wives, because they shall soon
lose them.
30 And they who mourn the death
of relations, as not mourning bitterr
ly ; and they who rejoice on account
of worldly prospei'ity,«s not rejoicing
immoderately and they who buy
estates, as little elated as if they possessed them not;
31 And they who use this world, as
For the form of this
not abusing it.
;

world,
its

its

pleasures,

glories, like

its

pains,

and

a pageant quickly

passeth by with respect to us.

put sometimes for the simple word x?,'^°'^'^^'> ^^ "^^ *
so that, as Bishop Pearce observes on this verse, the clause might
be translated, as not using it. See Grotius on 1 Cor. ix. 18. and

^xi^ to abuse, is

Stephen's Thesaur.
2. For the form of this tuorld, zrx^ayUf passeth 5j/, namely, like a
pageant. But Grotius imagines the allusion is to the shifting of
scenes in a theatre.
See 1 John ii. 17. where the word is used to
express the transitory perishable nature of the things of the present

—

life.
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32 But I would have
you without carefulness.

He

that

is

S2

h

(dikof

6

eivocr

Chap. VIL
vf/fOtg

ocyai/jog

a[jijS2i[JbP8g

[/js^t(jijva,

ra

roc

unmarried,

careth for the things that
belong to the Lord, how
he may please the Lord

S3 But he that

mar-

is

ried, careth for the things

ra

33 'O

^s

zo(T[Jbii,

'Tccag

too

yo(,[jbj^ffug [jus^tfjupa,

u^iffsi rri

yvvaizt.

that are of the world, how
he may please /lis wife.
34<

There

34

difference

is

between a wife and
a virgin The unmarried
also

:

Mg^s^;5*a/

TTOL^ivog'

ri

ra

ivci

Kyp/i?,

^

ccyoifjuog
ri

ay/a

yvni

koli

i/jZ^i^vcc

tj

ra

fcai (rMfJUccri

woman

careth for the
things of the Lord, that
she may be holy, both in

body and

in

spirit

:

^i[Mcc roc

ra

xofffjus, Troog oc^iffet tcj

but

she that is married, careth
for the things of the world,
how she may please ker

husband.
35 And
your own

this I
profit,

35 T^TO

speak for
not that

I may cast a snare upon
you. but for that which is
comely, and that you may
attend upon the Lord
without distraction.

vijjiv

5g T£Oj TO

STrt^aXco,

vfCCf)v

aXkoc T^og ro

aoevff-

aTi^KT-Toc^a^g,

Ver. 34-. Are divided in the same manner. Some commentators
are of opinion, that the word ^e^s^i^xi, translated there is difference,
should be joined to the preceding verse, and translated thus, and is
But in the Syriac version, these words are joined to this
divided.
verse in the following manner Discrimen autem est inter mulierem
et virginem. And the Greek commentators thus interpret the clause,
:

and have not the satne cay-e. The literal
which I have given above, exhibits the same

Thej/ differJrom one another,
translation of the text,

meaning more agreeably

to the original,
honourable, and well befitting the Lord, without
So the original literally signifies. For the adjective ivTT^offs^^ov denotes a thing that is conveniently placed near
another thing, consequently which suits it well ; and the adverb
u-xi^K!-Tx?-ag being derived from zrma-TreAu, I draw a thing different
ways by force, may be translated, without forcible dragging. The
arguments by which the apostle, in this and in the three preceding

Ver. 35. What
^forcible dragging.
-

is

—
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32 (Ag,104.) Besides^
I

msh you

to he with-

The

out anxious care.

unmarried MAN anxiously careth for the things

of the Lord, how he
Lord.

shall please the
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32 Besides, I advise you against
marriage, because / wish you to be
without anxious worldly care.
The
not encumbered
it7nnarried man,
with a family, anxiously careth to

promote the

how he

i?iterests

of Christ, a?id
by doing

shall please Christ

his will.

33 But he

isoho

hath

married, anxiously careth for the things of
the world, how he shall
please his wife.

33 But he who, in the present
married a wife,
anxiously careth for the things of the
state of things, hath

world, and studies

them maintain

how he

shall with

and please

his family,

his wife.

34 The wife and the

34 The wife and the virgin are

IN divided in the same manner in their
THE SAME MANNER. cares. The unmarried woman, not
The unmarried woman burdened with a family, anxiously

virgin are divided^

anxiously careth for the
things of the Lord, that
she may be holy both
in body and in spirit:
but she who hath married, anxiously careth
for the things of the
world, how she shall
please her husband.

attendeth

to

the

duties

of

religion^

avoiding vicious actions, and
repressing inordinate desires and
fears, she may he holy both in body
and in spirit. But she who hath
married, anxiously careth for the affairs of her family, and how she shall
please her husband; consequently
hath not, like the otlier, leisure to
attend to the duties of religion, and
to the improvement of her mind.
35 This, however, I
35 This, however, concerning the
say for your own profit, advantages and disadvantages of the
not that I may throw a two states, / say for your own ease,
bond on you, but TO not that I may restrain you from marLEAD YOU to what is riage in all cases, but by persuading
honourable and well he- you to avoid multiplying your concoming the Lord, with- nexions, to lead you to do what is
out ^mZ>/e dragging.^
honourable to yourselves as Christians, and most for the interest of
Christ, without forcible dragging.
that,

recommended celibacy to the Corinthians, have been urged
papists in support of the rules of their church, which oblige
the clergy and the monastic orders to live unmarried. And it must
be acknowledged, that at first sight these arguments seem to be

verses,

by the

properly applied by them.

Nevertheless,

when

it

is

considered

:
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h

rig (Krx/ll^ovziv srt

man think

that he behaveth himself

uncomely towards his virmn, II she pass the nower
of her age, and need so
require, let him do what
he will, he sinneth not
let them marry.
37 Nevertheless, he that
standeth steadfast in his
heart, having

no necessity,

but hath power over his
own will, and hath so decreed in his heart, that he
will keep his virgin, doth

36 E/

xap^svov avr8

^yj^,

^^,
'

cv

^«'*
^2^*

'

c\

vo(Jbt^u,

y^^, {.^c^g o(peiXsi

j^,,

soiv

^

yma-

'

^

^'^'' '^^'^'^^^ ^>^ ^/^^^^«-

ya^s/rft/cav.

37 'O^

Un^iv llgdiog

^s

^toL^^ia^ ^-/j zyjav

^^

;^

^

^^

umyznv,
^^^^

Sif

rri

e^affiuv

^eXnu^aroc,
^

^

,

^^''^'

^^

''^^^'^

a
^^^^^ ^«^^^*

''^'^

^^v, zccXcjg 'ttoibi.

well.

that the apostle's advices were suited to Christians in the then persecuted state of the church, and were addressed only to such as

could live chastely unmarried, it may fairly be presumed, that the
papists have stretched his advices farther than the apostle intended,
when they represent them as binding, in all ages and countries, on
those who wish to live piously.
The reasons advanced by the
apostle for preferring the single to the married state, are, That unmarried persons of both sexes have more leisure than the married,
to care for the things of the Lord, hotv they shall flease the Lord, and
to render themselves holy in body and spirit. These reasons, however,
In the
are not peculiar to the clergy, but are applicable to all.
first ages of Christianity, next to their believing on Christ, men's
greatest duty was pubHcly to confess their faith in him, how great
For
soever the evils might be which befell them on that account.
by openly confessing their faith, especially if they sealed that confession with their blood, the gospel M^as to be continued in the
world.
This was an object of such importance, that our Lord

—

solemnly declared, Whosoever shall confess me before men in a time
of persecution, him luill I confess also before my Father ivho is in
heaven.
But tvhosoever shall deny me before men, him mil J also
I therefore suppose that the public confession of one's
deny, &c.
faith in Christ in a time of persecution, is what the apostle calls a
caring for the things of the Lord ; and a pleasing of the Lord ; and
th&t the rendering of ones self holy, both in body and spirit, was more
particularly required for that end
as, without a great degree of
holiness, no one could confess Christ before men in a time of persecution. This duty, therefore, being as difficult as it was necessary, that persons of both sexes might perform it with the greater
ease, the apostle recommended to both a single state, if they could
therein live continently ; because, being fastened to the world with
;

:;
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36 But, if any one
think he acteth improjperly

toward his virgin,

she he above age UNMARRIED,^ and so needs
if

to be

MARRIED,^ (o 3-JAg<
him do what
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36 As to your question concernwho have virgin daughters: If any father- is of opinion, thai
ing fathers,

he acteth improperly towards his virgin, if she be above age unmarried^
and so needs to he married, whether

wciuTdi) let

the necessity ariseth from her con-

she inclineth, he does not

science, or inclination, or her being

sin

;

let

SUCH marry.

sought in marriage,

let thefather

do

what she inclineth ; he does not sin
in complying with her inclination
let

37 But he who standeth Jirm in his heart, 7iot
having necessity, {)i) and
hath power {-Tn^i) concerninghis own will, and
hath determined this in
his own heart to heep
his virgin, doth well.'

such virgin daughters marry.

37 But he who continueth firmly
persuaded in his mind, that it is no
sin in his daughter to remain unmarried, and is under no necessity
from her opinion, or inclination, or
circumstances, to give her in marand hath the direction of his
own will in that affair, being a free^
man and not a slave, and hath determined this in his own mind to keep
his daughter unmarried, agreeably
riage,

to her

own

inclination, dotli

what

is

preferable.

ties, they would leave it with the less regret, when called to
die for the gospel.
Ver. 36.
1. If she be above age unmarried.
Exv
vTri^ctKf^c^,
The word uKf^n, applied to a woman, is what Virgil thus expresses
Jam matiira viro, jam plenis nubilis annis. As both the Jews and
Greeks reckoned celibacy dishonourable, some fathers might think

fewer

—

vi

—

sinful to restrain their daughters from marriage; while others,
following die opinion of the Essenes and more rigid philosophers,
fancied they acted properly in restraining them.
The Corinthians
therefore had judged it necessary to consult the apostle on that
head.
2. And so needs to be married.
This is jthe literal translation of
XXI iirag o(pitXit yivio-B-ui, the word marriedbemg supplied, conformably
to the scope of the passage.
Accordingly, the Syriac version of
this passage, as Tremellius hath translated it, is, Quod prceteriit tempus ejus, et non iradiderit earn viro, conveniens vero sit ut tradat earn :
Because her time hath passed, and he hath not given her to a husband,
but it be proper that he give her.
Ver. 37. Doth xvell : that is, doth what in his daughter's case is
on the whole proper as is plain from the following verse.
it

;

—
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38 So then, he that
giveth her in marriage,
doth well: but he that
giveth her not
marriage,

38

doth better.
39 The wife is bound
by the law as long as her
husband liveth; but if her
husband be dead, she is
at liberty to be mirried to
whom she will only in the
Lord.

'Hffg «a/ o

*

ey.yafjui?^uv,

m

h

y^r ^oisr 6

m
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iKyoLiLiYm,
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^
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cl\
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avrrj^'

Uv

h

eUv^soa
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y^M^^'""'
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offov

xoig?/y

v
^"-

^'^*

:

40

40 But she

is happier,
she so abide, after my
and I think
judgment
also that I have the Spirit
of God.

^r^

if

Wocficc^iMTi^a,

l^y^^ ^g

:

kutoc

[Jtjiivyi,

ds

ssjv

mv

rr,v gubr/V yvcoiLriV

'%,0Lya) 'TTViVficd

Qm

iyjiv.

Ver. 38. Doth better : doth what is more for the benefit of his
daughter because, if she agrees to it, by keeping her in his own
family unmarried, she will be exposed to fewer temptations than if
she were married, and in a better condition for acquiring that holiness in body and spirit, which will enable her to adhere to the gos;

pel in a time of persecution.
This may be the latu of the
1. Is hound by the laiv.
Ver. 39.
gospel, called the law offaith, and the law of liberty; or it may be
Either
the laiv of marriage, given to Adam and Eve in paradise.

the apostle repeats what he had enjoined in the
preceding part of the chapter, ver. 10. 12, 13. namely, that the
Corinthian women were not to leave their husbands on account of
the troubles which, in that time of persecution, attended the mar-

way understood,

ried state.

Lord; that is, her second husband must be a
So the phrase signifies, 2 Cor. xii. 2. I knoxu a man in
The apostle in his second epistle,
Christ, I know a Christian man.
expressly forbade the Corinthian Christians to marry infidels, 2 Cor.
2.

Only

in the

Christian.

vi.

—

U.

And I am

Ver. 40.

The word

'^oy,u,

doubting, but certainty.
1 Cor. viii. 2.
hath, &c.

—

Heb.

knowing
short.

Luke

— Mark x.
viii.

18.

iv. 1.

32.

What,

7r^o(pnT/i^

many

Thus 1
If therefore any

Any of you,

one, ^oy.m, is confident

ooxvi hi-i^^Kiveci,

'O* doKnyng cc^yjtv,

is

—

exercise rule.
1

Cor.

xi. \6.

—

If

— Cor. 32. If any
a prophets — To shew that the Greeks

to be contentious.

nym, really

of

should actually fall

They who

ookh t-^w, he really hath.

anyone, 06ku umi, resolves
onCf aoKii

I have the Spirit of God.
other passages, does not express
Cor. iv. 9. Aoy.u, I am certain God

certain that even

in this, as in

1

xiv.

;

;
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38 So then, even he
giveth her in marriage doth well ; but he
nsoho giveth her not in

nsoho

marriage doth better.^
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SS So then the father, xvho giveth
daughter in marriage, when need
requireth it, doth a lav:ful action,
even in the present distress: Bid he

his

"jcho

giveth her not in marriage, doth
is better for her.

what
39

A wife is bound by

the law * as long as her
husband liveth; but if
her husband be dead,
she is at liberty to be
married to whom she
pleaseth ; only in the

40 But she

is

happier

she so abide, accord-

ing to

my

judgment

(see ver. 10. note 2.) and

I

I

am

^ "^ife is bound to her husband

God, ^5 long as her husBid if her husband be
dead, or if he be justly divorced from
the laxv of

band

liveth.

her, or maliciously deserts her, (ver.
15.) she is at liberty to be married to
"johom she pleaseth,

(see ver. 8, 9.)

only he must be a Christian, and not
too nearly related to her.

Lord.^

if

39
bi/

certain

have the

^

that even
Spirit

God.

of

40 But, though a widow may
marry a second husband,
she will be happier if she remain a

lawfully

widow, according

And I am

to

certain,

my

judgment.

that even I, of

whom your teacher hath spoken so
contemptuously, have, in this judgment, the direction of the Spirit of
God.

themselves used the word to denote certainty and reality, Dr Pearce
quotes Ulpian, in Demosth. Olynth. i. who says, To 'hoKuv a Tmyrag
zs-aXxioi, uXXa 7roXXxx,ig kxi iTsri
xXr,B^'JHf: that
i-SFi ctf^pi^oXii rxrnnriv
is, ^oxuv is used by the ancients^ not alxuays to eapress ichat is douhtfuly
From these examples it is
hut lihexuise to express what is ceiiain.
evident, that the word ^oKUy in this verse, does not imply that the
apostle was in any doubt, whether he was inspired in giving this
judgment. It is only a soft way of expressing his certain knowledge of his own inspiration, and may have been used in irony of
the false teacher, who called his inspiration in question.
o'l

m

—
View.
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CHAP.

Vie^iS)

and

Illustration

Chap. VIII.

VIII.

of the Matters in

this Chapter.

X\7"HEN the

heathens offered sacrifices of such animals as
for food, a part of the carcass was burnt on
the altar, a part was given to the priest, and on the remainder
the offerers feasted with their friends, either in the idol's temple, or at home.
Sometimes also a part was sent as a present
to such as they wished to oblige; and if the sacrifice was
large, a part of it was sold in the public market.
To these
idolatrous feasts, the heathens often invited the Christians of
their acquaintance in Corinth
and some of the brethren
there, desirous of preserving the friendship of their neighbours, accepted these invitations ; perhaps at the persuasion
of the false teacher, who called it an innocent method of
avoiding persecution.
They knew an idol was nothing in the
world; and therefore their partaking of the sacrifice, even in
the idol's temple, could not be reckoned a worshipping of the
idol.
Besides, such a feast was considered by enlightened
Christians as li common meal, which, under the gospel, they
were at liberty to eat; especially if they did it to shew their
belief that idols have no existence as gods.
These arguments,
it is true, are not explicitly stated by the apostle.
But the
things he hath written in this ancj in chap. x. being direct
confutations of them, we may believe they were mentioned
by the Corinthian brethren in their letter, referred to chap,

^^

were

fit

;

vii. 1.

Agreeably to this supposition, the apostle begins his discourse concerning the eating of things sacrificed to idols, with
acknowledging that the generality of Christians had much
more knowledge than the heathens. But at the same time he
told them, that knov/ledge often puffeth up individuals with
pride, and maketh them neglect the good of their neighbours
whereas love leadeth one to edify his neighbour, ver. 1.
Next he declared, that whoever is vain of his knowledge, and
maketh an uncharitable use of it, knoweth nothing yet as he
ought to know because true knowledge always maketh a man
humble and charitable, ver. 2. and that the way to attain
:

;

—

true knowledge in religious matters, is to love God, who in
time will make us know things, as we ought to know them,
ver. 3.

— Having

answer to the

laid

down

these principles, the apostle, in

argument, whereby the partaking, even in
the idol's temple, of the sacrifices offered there, was pretended
to be justified, acknowledged that most Christians know an
first

—
Chap. VIIL

1
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hath no existence as a god, and
is nothing in the world
no share in the government of the world and that there is
no other God but one and no other Lord but Jesus, ver. 4,
But at the same time he told them, there were some
5, 6.
weak brethren, who had not that knowledge, but believed
idols to be real gods, who possessed some share in the government of the world consequently, when they ate of the sacriidol

;

;

;

—

;

they did it with a cotiscience, or belief, of
the existence of the idol, and of his power in human affairs.
In them, therefore, the eating of such sacrifices was certainly
an act of idolatry, whereby their conscience was defiled, ver.
7.
Next, to the argument, that the things sacrificed to idols,
being meats, the eating of which was lawful under the gospel,
consequently that they might be eaten in any placcj ver. 8.
the apostle replied, that, in the use of their Christian liberty
of eating all kinds of meats without distinction, they were
bound to take care not to lead the weak into sin by their exThis, he told them, they would certainly do,
ample, ver. 9.
by eating the sacrifices of idols. For, said he, if a weak brother, who fancies an idol to be a real god, see thee, who knowest that it is no god, sitting at the feast on the sacrifice in the
idol's temple, will not his ill-informed conscience be encouraged by thy example to eat of that meat as sacrificed to a
fices offered to idols,

—

—

—

god? ver. 10. And thus, through an improper use of
thy knowledge, shall thy weak brother commit idolatry and
perish, for whom Christ died, ver. 11.
Such a conduct, the
apostle termed a sinning against the brethren and against Ounst^
Then, in a high strain of Christian benevolence, he
ver. 12.
declared, that if his eating any kind of flesh occasioned his
brother to sin, he would abstain from it all his life, ver. 13.
By saying this, the apostle insinuated to the faction, that whatever they might pretend, their real motives for joining the
heathens in their idolatrous feasts were of a sensual kind.
They loved good cheer and merriment. But for the salvation
of their brethren, it was their duty willingly to have denied
themselves all such gratifications.
Here it is necessary to observe, that the apostle's desio-n in
this part of his letter was, not to shew the Corinthians the sinfulness of sitting down with the heathens in an idol's temple,
real

—

—

on the sacrifices offered there; that subject he treats
But his design was to make them sensible, that
chap. x.
although it had been lawful for those who knew the truth concerning idols, to partake of these feasts, they were bound to
avoid them, because their weak brethren, who believed idols
to have some share in the government of the world, would by
their example be led to eat these feasts as an act of worship,
to feast
of,

:

;
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Chap. VIII.

—

so be guilty of idolatry.
The remaining arguments in
vindication of the practice, together with the general question
itself, concerning the lawfulness of eating in the temples, or
elsewhere, meats that had been sacrificed to idols, the apostle
jconsidered afterwards, chap. x.
See chap. xi. 5. note 1. where

and

—

Old Translation.

CHAP.

VIII.

1

Greek Text.

Now

^s touching things offered

otdocfMV

T'Tt::v:zZ.

\

Knowledge puffeth up, but
charity edifieth.

And

if any man think
knoweth any thing,
he knoweth nothing yet as
he ought to know.
3 But if any man love
God, the same is known
of him.

2

that he

4 As concerning therefore the

eating of those

h

Us^t

1

on

rojv

stdcoXo^vrcov,

TTocvreg yvc^aiv gvo/^sr

''"'" '"""' ^

''

"^"^^ ""'

^^i-^'^^'

^ E; h rig hzzi ethmt ri,
shTO) 8hv eyvofze za^cog bet yvuvai.

3 E/

hi rig ayct'Tra rov 0goi',

i^rog zyvusoLi

4

Hsg/

vw

rrig

oLvra,

av

^^uffzcog

eiduXo^vrcov^ oida(Jbiv

on

rov

adiv si^m-

—

Ver. 1
1. JVe hnoxv that xioe all have knotvledge.
The apostle
does not speak of knowledge in general, but of the knowledge mentioned ver. 4. That an idol is nothing in the xjoorld, and that there is
no other God but one. This was the grand secret, of the knowledge
of which the initiated in the heathen mysteries were exceedingly
vain, and which they carefully concealed from the middle and lower
ranks of mankind. Many of the Corinthians, therefore, puffed up
with that knowledge, embraced every opportunity of shewing it,
and of expressing their contempt of idols. For they made no difference between an idol's temple and a common house nor between a feast on the sacrifice, and an ordinary meal, but freely
joined the heathens in partaking of these sacrifices as common
food in the idol's temple.
2. Knoxvledge ptiffeth up.
When persons boast of their knowledge, it fills them with an high opinion of their own understand;

and leads them to despise others. Whereas love disposes them
promote the good of others.
3. But love buildeth up.
This metaphor is borrowed from the
Old Testament, where they who increase the happiness of society,

ing,
to

or of individuals, are said to huild them up, Psal. xxviii. 5. He shall
destroy them, and not build them up.
Prov. xiv. 1. Every "wise xuoman buildeth her house. See ver. 10. note 2.
Ver. 2. Hath Jcnoxvn nothing yet as he ought to knotv. He hath

—

not

known what

is

most necessary to be known on the subject

Chap. Vlll.
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the reason of the apostle's treating this subject hypothetically,
in the part of his letter now under our consideration, is assigned, and applied for illustrating his treating hypothetically
of women's praying and prophesying in the public assemblies
for worship.

New Translation.
CHAP. VIII. 1 Now,
concerning things sacrijiced to idols,

that

we

ledge.^

all

we know

have know-

Knowledge puf-

feth up,* but love buildeth nj)J

Commentary.
Chap. VIII.

Now,

1

coiicerning

the arguments you mentioned for
eating things sacrificed to idols, we
know that most of ns (see ver. 7.)
have knowledge of the vanity of idols.
Knowledge, however, often puffeth
up the person who hath it, hut love

up others.
any one is confident
of knowing any thing on this subject, which makes him regardless of
buildeth

2

h,

(Et

106.)

If,

therefore, any one is conjident (see chap. vii. 40.
note) of knoisoing any
thing, he hath known
nothing yet as he ought
to know^^
3 But if any 07ie love
God, the same is made
by him.
to know
'

4 Concerning, then,
the eating of things sacrificed^

to

idols,

we

2

If, therefore,

his neighbour's edification, he hath

hioxmi nothing yet concerning
he ought to know.

it,

as

3 But if any one love God, and is
studious to please him by loving his

neighbour, the same is made to know
by him in a right manner.
4 Conccr7iing then the eating of
things sacrificed to idols, most of us
Christians

know

that

an

idol is no-

neither hath he known the purpose for which this knowledge is to
be desired, nor the use which he ought to make of it; namely, that
thereby he ought to edify others.
Ver. 3. The same is made to knoiu by hiyn. Eyva^xi is here used
in the transitive sense.
See Ess. iv. 7. Accordingly, Beza, in his
note, translates it, Scire factus est ab eo, Is made to know by him.
But others think the pronoun ovt(^^ he, refers to God, the immediate antecedent, and translate the clause thus
He (God) is knotvn
of him, namely, in a proper manner and observe, that ovt®- is used
in the same manner. Acts x. 36. Jesus Christ, ovr(^, he is Lord of
:

;

all,

—

Ver. 4
1. The eatijig of things sacrificed to idols.
The custom
of feasting on the sacrifices in the temples, was of high antiquity.
Numb. xxii. 40. Balak offered oxen and sheep, and sent to Balaam,
and to the princes that "were with him, namely, to come and feast with
him on his sacrifices. So also, Numb. xxv. 2. the daughters of
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things that are offered in

unto idols, we
that an idol is no-

sacrifice

know

Cha^. VIIL

irs^og

st

[/jti

on yhtg Seog

xcci

"kov sv KOff(jj&f,

Big.

thing in the world,
that there

and
none other

is

God

but one.
5 For though there be
that are called gods, whether in heaven or in earth,
(as there be gods many,
and lords many,)
6 But to us there is but
one God, the Father, of
whom are all things, and
we in him ; and one Lord

Jesus Christ, by
all things,

whom are

and we by him.

7 Howbeit there is not
in every man that know-

ledge

:

for

some with con-

science of the

idol

5 Ka/ ya^
^sof,

sirs

yrjg'

sv

siTS^

stffi

7^Byo(jusvoi

sirs

a^ccvco,

r/jg

stti

^soi ttoXKoi^

(JjO'tcso siai

tcoli

TCV^lOl 'TToXkor)

6 AXX'

riiLiv sig

g^ 8 roi 'TTccvra,

rov
di'

sig

x,(ii

^

roc

Qsog 6 ^ar;?^,

fcat

av-

sig

^(Jbsig

Y^voiog Yncnig X^i^og,

'^avrcAy

koli

^[Mig

dt'

avra.

7 AXk*
ring
c/.^ri,

ax, sv

'Tcaaiv

^s rri ffvvsihriffsi
d>g

ra

ri

-yvoixsig'

si^oJkis iatg

si^oi)\o^vrov scr^infri,

zai

unto

Moab called the people unto the sacrijices of their gods. And the
people did eat, and bowed dotvn to their gods.
See below, ver. 10.
Dote 1. That they ate these sacrifices sometimes in their own
houses, is plain from 1 Cor. x. 27, 28. and that parts of them were
sold in the public markets, appears from ver. 25.
Of these customs, Plautus likewise hath made mention, Miht. Glorios. Act. iii.
Sc.i. line 117.
Sacrificant?

Abducunt ad

We know

Dant
e.rta :

inde partem mihi mnjoremy

me ad

se,

quam

sibi :

ad prandium, ad ccenam

vocant.

is nothing.
The Greek word u^aXovj
image formed in the mind, and which
exists no where else.
Wherefore, to shew that the gods of the
heathens were mere creatures of the human imagination, the Jews
who used the Greek language termed them a^iJXx, idols. By this
word likewise, they signified the pictures and statues which the
heathens set up in their temples, as representations of their gods
and by giving them the appellation of idols, they declared their
persuasion, that the things of which they were the representations,
had no existence. Nevertheless, as the apostle knew that some
of the heathens worshipped their dead ancestors, legislators, kings,
&c. others of them the heavenly bodies, others certain kinds of
brute animals, he cannot be understood to say that an idol is noihing, in the sense of its having no existence as a being, but of its

2.

that an idol

translated idol, signifies an

;
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know

that an idol is
in the world,
and that there is no
other God but one.

nothing*

5 (Ki«<y^^, 218.) For
though there
be nioho are'called gods,
whether in heaven, or
upon earth, (eu^n as there
be gods many, and lords
certainly,

^

many,)
6 Yet to us THERE IS
BUT one God the Father,

(g|)

whom

of

all

thmgs ARE, and we («'?
ecvrti) to him
and one
*

;

Lord

Jesus Christ,

(^<')

by whom all things are,
and we (^<') by him.
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thing in the world} it hath no existence as a deity, nor any power in
the government of the world ; and
that there is no other God hut one,
5 For certainly, though there be
things "which, by the heathens, are
falsely called gods, both in heaven
and upon earth, (even as there be gods

many, and
by them in

lords many,

worshipped

different countries,)

6 Yet to us Christians there is in
the whole universe but one God,
justly styled the Father, because of
him all things are as the original

and we direct our worship to
and one Loi^d, ruler, and mediator, even Jesus Christ, by whom,

cause,

him

;

as the efficient cause, all things are

and we by him worship the
Father.
7 However, this knowledge that an
idol is nothing, and that there is but
one God, and one Lord, is not in all
Christians. For some, until this hour,
in the belief of the idol's existence as a

created,

7 Howsoever, ^/z/sknowledge IS not in all : for
some, until this hour, in
///^conscience of the idol
AS A GOD, eat IT as a

having no existence as a god, and no share in tbe government of
the world.
Ver. 5. Called gods, tvhether in heaven or upon earth. This is an
allusion to the famed division of the heathen gods into celestial and
terrestrial.
The former, whom they called 0s<», gods, they supposed to reside generally in the heavens. The latter, whom they called
Axifion?, demons, (see chap. x. 20. note) resided for the most part
upon the earth, or in the sea, and, performing the office of mediators
between the superior gods and men, directed terrestrial affairs.
These in Scripture are called Baalim, and by St Paul, Lords, which
They Iiad also infernal gods,
is the literal translation of Baalim.
such as Pluto, Proserpine, Rhadamanthus, &c. who ruled in the invisible world, judged the dead immediately on their death, and appointed them habitations according to their different characters.
This sentence being
Ver. 6. And tve to him. Kui v^fin^ it<; ecvrov.
elliptical, to complete it the word :^^o<rKvtni/xiv may be supplied : JVe
to him bow doivn as worshippers. See LXX, Numb. xxv. 2. O^ the
clause may be translated, JVe tvorship him.
See Ess. iv. 153. 1 Tina*
ii. 5. Rom. xi. 36. Eph. iv. 5, 6.

—

;
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Chap. VIIL

this hour, eat

it as a thing
offered unto an idol ^ and
their
conscience
being

weak,

is defiled.

8 But meat commendeth us not to God
for
neither if we eat, are we
the better; neither if we
eat not, are we the worse.
9 But take heed lest by
:

any means this liberty of
yours become a stumblingblock to them that are
weak.
10 For if any man see
thee which hast knowledge
sit at meat in the idol's
temple, shall not the conscience of him which is

weak, be imboldened to
eat those things which are

rcj

&eM' HTZ ya^ gav
arz

^g^/CfTsyo^sj?*

eocv

(payoo^LzVy
<poi,yoo^

(Jj'/j

roig a^o^ivnGiv,

10 Eav ya^
g^oj^ra

yvaffiv^

ayj

x,ei(jijivov,

ra

tSyj

Gwnhriaig

^

rov

<rg

zihcSkzico

zoctk-

avns

ovrog oizodof/jTj^yjffsrai stg

tca'^iviig

TO

tig

ev

sibcu'ko'^vrcx,

sa^tuv

offered to idols ?

11

And

knowledge

through thy
shall the

weak

11 Ka/
ah\(pog

Ver. 7. Their conscience being tceak

STTt

is

ci'Troketrai
rri

defiled.

gyi

6

aa^smv

yvcoffsi,

The

Bi

tueaJcness

6v

of

had a real
existence as gods, and were employed by God in the government
of particular countries and cities. And the dejiling of their conscience consisted in their hoping to receive benefit from the idol, or
their conscience consisted in their believing that idols

at least to avoid the effects of his wrath,
that was offered to him.

by

joining in the sacrifice

Ver. 8. For neither ifx^e eat do ijoe abound. This is the argument
by which the false teacher and his adherents justified their eating

For they reasoned thus Since the idol saof meat which the gospel allows us to eat, and the
eating, or the not eating of that meat, hath no influence to make
us either better or worse men, it is a part of our Christian liberty
to eat of the idol sacrifice, if we choose to do it.
That this is the
import of their argument, is evident from ver. 9. where the apostle
replies, Nevertheless take heedy lest perhaps this liberty or right of
yours become a stumbling-block to the iveak.
Ver. 9. This right of yours. The word i%H<rio(. has this sense,
chap. ix. 4The apostle does not mean that they had a right to
eat of the sacrifices in the idol's temple.
For the sinfulness of that
practice he proves afterwards, chap. x. 15 23.
But his meaning
is, Thii right xjohich ye claim.
of the idol

sacrifices.

:

crifice consists

^

—

;

Chap. VIIL
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to the

ASA GOD: and their

conscience being weak,
is defiled.^
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tutelar inferior god, eat the sacrifice
as a thing offered to the idol as a real

god; and their conscience being erroneous, is ^^/Mwith idolatry, through
their eating these sacrifices.

8 But meat does not
recommend us to God
for neither if we eat, do
moe abound;^ neither if
y/edo not eat, are we de:

ficient.

8 But, ye

tell

now recommend

me, meat does not
For nei-

us to God,

ther ifisoe eat all kinds indifferently,
do we thereby abound in goodness
neither ifx^e do not eat of some kinds,
are we on that account deficient,therefore, we have a right to eat the
sacrifices of idols, even in their temples.

9 Nevertheless, take
heed, lest perhaps this
right ^ of yours become
a stumbling-block to the

weak.

9 Nevertheless, though itw^re lawful to eat these sacrifices,

ye should

take heed, lest perhaps by your indiscreet use of it, this pretended right

of yours become a stumbling-block

to

the weak,

10 For

any one see
knowledge
(KotrxKU(*ivoi)at tablein an

'

thee

if

tcj/zohast

idol's temple,^ "will not
the conscience of him
nioho is

weak

(o<xo^o,t4Ji^>j(rg-

be built up,)^ be encouraged to eat things
T<x;,

sacrificed to idols ?
1 1

the conscience

thy knowledge shall
the weakbrother perish.

of him who

is

weak, and

believes thee to join in the worship
of the idol, be encouraged by thy ex-

ample

to eat things sacrificed to idols

as real

And (sTTfTji) through

this

10 For if any Christian, who does
not know that an idol is nothing, see
thee who hast that knowledge, eating
a sacrifice in an idoVs temple, will not

11

gods

?

And

through the imprudent
u^e of this thy knowledge, shall the
weak brother perish, by joining ido-

—

Ver. 10. 1. An idol's temple,
Ei^uXno).
Josephus, in his discourse against Appion, lib. 2. says, The heathens offer hecatombs to
their gods,

xat*

x^avrcci h^noig tt^®- ivax,t»v,

their banqueting houses.

Amos

ii.

Be

8.

See

ver. 4.

ajid use their temples

for

This appears likewise from Judges ix.'27.
note 1.

So the Hebrew word Nibjiu is translated by the
ttoihvti^ oivofAx,
They that do "wickedness are built up.
The same metaphor is used by the Latins Plaut.
Trinum. Act. i. Sc. 2. ver. 95. Qui excedifcaret suam inchoatam
ignaviam. The word builds in the metaphorical sense, is applied to
things bad as well as to things good for, as Le Clerc observes, it
signifies simply to increase, as those increase a house, who, after
laying the foundation, build upon it.
2.

LXX,

built up.

Mai.

iii.

15. OtKo^ofrnvroci

:

;

;
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1

brother perish, for whom
Christ died?
12 But when ye sin so
against the brethren, and
wound their weak con-

ye

science,

sm

against

13 Wherefore,
fend,

I will eat

to

no

of-

flesh

while the world standeth,
lest 1 make my brother to

aTS^am

h

afjucc^ravovrsg itg

zoct

rvTTOvrsg avr&tv

12 Ourco
rag ochX(p8g,

^^, ^vm^r^fTii^ a^^BVi^mv, ug Xp/o-^^.,

'

*

^

13 A/ots^

meat

if

make my brother

Xptffog

Chap. VIII.

y^p^^^

si

akX(pov

X/^g/ rov

^^^

g^^

^^^^

GKavhcc-

^^uijijot
(jua,

aiojm,

a

(JjYI

Im

(payoj

UjYi

rov

aKavhoCkiac,.
*

offend.

Ver. 12.
smiting^ as

And tvoundlng.
men do

Kxi rvTrrevng,

restive beasts.

put for tvounding, the

But

literally,

And

beatings or

beatings the cause,

is

here

effect.

Ver. 13. I ivitl never eat Jlesh.
To understand the propriety of
the apostle's resolution, we must recollect, that in the heathen countries a great part of the meat sold in the public markets was sacriAnd therefore, as the Jews were extremely
ficed to their gods.
scrupulous in every thing that had any relation to idolatry, it might
on some occasions be necessary for the Christians to abstain from
every kind of flesh, to avoid giving offence to such converted Jews

CHAP.
Vietso

and

nnHE

Illmtratioji

IX.

of the Subjects contained in

this Chapter,

haying come to Corinth to enrich himwe may suppose he was much disconcerted, when
he found that all the time the apostle had preached among the
-*-

false teacher

self,

Corinthians, he had taken nothing from them on account of
nor on any other account. Wherefore, to
remove the obstruction which Paul's disinterestedness had laid
in the way of his covetous designs, he boldly affirmed to the
Corinthians that Paul was no apostle, because he had not
accompanied Christ during his ministry on earth, and that his
his maintenance,

demanding nothing from them for his maintenance shewed he
was conscious to himself he was no apostle, and had no right
to maintenance from the Corinthians.
For if he knew him-

Chap. VIII.
(see

Rom.

2.)

for

1
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latry with the gospel, or

by relapsing

Christ

into heathenism, for whom Christ
died. See 2 Cor. v. 15. note 1.

12 But by thus sinning against the brethren, and wounding^

12 But I must tell you, by thus
sinning against the brethren^ and
woundingtheiffll-injormed conscience,
ye sin against Christ, vihomye -wound

died.

their

weak conscience,

ye sin against Christ.
13 Wherefore, if meat
make my brother stumble, 1 will

never

*

(f^Yi iig

T0¥ uimcc)

eat flesh,

make my

lest I

brother stum-

in his

members.

13 Wherefore, to occasion one's
perishing being a great sin, I declare, that if my meat make my brother fall into sin, I mil never eat
flesh, lest I make my brother fall into
sin.

ble,

This is what the apostle
still retained their ancient prejudices.
They who
told the Corinthians he would do as long as he lived.
impose on their weak and scrupulous brethren, things which they
acknowledge to be indifferent, ought well to consider this passage
of the word of God, together with what is written, Rom. xiv. For,
if the apostle would eat no flesh, lest by so doinof he might lead the
weak to act contrary to their conscience, how will they answer to
Christ, who, by heavy penalties, constrain others, contrary to their
as

conscience, to comply with things which they themselves acknowledge to be indifferent ?

self to
tle ?

be an

apostle,

why did he not use the

Why did he not lead

about a

sister,

rights of an aposor a wife, to take

care of him, as the other apostles did, and demand maintenance
for her as well as for himself? This I suppose the false teacher
had done. But be that as it may, it cannot be doubted that
the Corinthians, in their letter to the apostle, mentioned the
particulars which his enemies objected to his character.
Wherefore, after deciding some very difficult questions which
the Corinthians had proposed to him, and particularly after
affirming in the end of chap. vii. that he had decided these
questions by the inspiration of the Spirit, and after shewing
himself a faithful apostle of Christ, by declaring in the end of
chap. viii. his resolution on all occasions to abstain from things
indifferent, rather than by using his liberty respecting them,
to lead his fellow Christians into sin, he with great propriety
introduced the proof of his apostleship, and answered all the

VOL.

II.

f

I

ISO

View.

objections

1
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and calumnies whereby his enemies endeavoured
him in the eyes of the Corinthians.

to discredit

The proof of his apostleship St Paul discussed in a few
words, by asking the Corinthians, whether they did not know
him to be an apostle ? and a freeman, who had a right to
preach the gospel without reward, if he thought fit to do so ?
whether they did not know that he had seen the Lord since
his resurrection ? and whether themselves were not his workmanship, as an apostle of Christ? ver. 1.
Whatever he
might be to others, he was certainly an apostle to them ; for
their conversion from heathenism, followed with the spiritual
gifts which he had conferred on them, was such an unquestionable proof of his apostleship, that they could entertain no
doubt of it, ver. 2.
Next addressing the faction, he said, mine answer to them
who condemn me as no apostle is this I have a right to be
maintained at the charges of the persons to whom I preach,
ver. 8, 4.
I have a right also to lead about a wife, who is a
believer, to take care of me, and I am entitled to demand
maintenance for her likewise, even as the other apostles do,
and the brethren of the Lord, and Peter, ver. 5. Unless it
be pretended, that of all the ministers of the gospel, I and
Barnabas only have not that right, ver. 6. His right to
maintenance, he told them, was founded on the common sense
and practice of mankind, who gave maintenance to soldiers,
vine-dressers, and shepherds, in return for their labours, ver. 7.
It was founded also on the law of Moses, which forbade the
Israelites to muzzle the ox while treading out the corrr,
Wherefore, having sown in the minds of the
ver. 8, 9, 10.
Corinthians spiritual things, that is, having given them the
first knowledge of the gospel, it was no great return if he
partook of their carnal things, ver. 11. Especially as others
(meaning the false teacher) who had but lately come among
them, had been plentifully maintained by them. But though
he had a complete right to maintenance, he had never used
that right, but had endured every hardship, that the gospel,
might not be hindered, ver. 12. Farther, he told them his
right was founded still more directly on another precept of the
law, which appointed those who performed sacred offices to
eat from the temple, ver. 13.
Nay, it was founded on the
will of Christ, who had expressly authorized those who preach
the gospel to live by the gospel, ver. 14-.
But the apostle
being a freeman, who was at liberty to do in that matter as he
pleased, he had made use of none of these precepts and rights,
neither did he mention them on this occasion, to induce the

—

:

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

Corintliians to give

him maintenance

;

for

he would rather die

—
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of want than be deprived of glorying in having preached the

any reward from his disciples for
The reason was, he had nothat important service, ver. 15.
thing to boast of in barely preaching the gospel, because his
conviction of its truth, together with the command of Christ,
laid him under such a necessity of preaching, that he would
be absolutely miserable if he did not make known things
which were of so great importance to the world, ver. 16.
Now, said he, if I do this with such willingness as to endure
gospel, without receiving

—

every hardship in the course of the work for the sake of doing
successfully, I shall obtain a distinguished reward. Whereas, if a stewardship of the gospel is forced on me against my
will, and I discharge it as one constrained to undertake it, I
shall have no distinguished reward, ver. 1 7.
What then is
the ground of the distinguished reward which I look for ?
this, that when preaching the gospel, I do it without
burdening the persons to whom I preach, in order that I may
make the gospel successful, by not abusing the power which
For I who
the gospel gives me of demanding maintenance.
aim at a distinguished reward, would abuse that power, if by
demanding maintenance I hindered the success of my preaching, ver. 18.
For the same reason, though I be a freeman
with respect to all men, (see ver. 1.) I have made myself a
slave to all men, by complying with their prejudices and humours, as far as I could do it innocently, that I might gain
More particularly, to
the more disciples to Christ, ver. 19.
All this I
the Jews I became as a Jew, &c. ver. 20, 21, 22.
do for the sake of preaching the gospel successfully, that I
may become a joint partaker of the rewards of the gospel
with the most eminent apostles, ver. 23.
But, because the faction thought the apostle a fool for not
demanding maintenance, and because the rest might be surprised at his subjecting himself to so many inconveniencies
and hardships while preaching the gospel, he put them in
mind of the bodily labours and hardships to which their countrymen, who contended in the games, subjected themselves, for
the trifling reward of a crown of green leaves, which soon withered.
Whereas he and his brethren apostles, in return for
the bodily labours and hardships which they endured, expected to obtain an incorruptible crown, namely, that distinguished reward of which he had been speaking. The greatness
therefore of the reward sufficiently justified the apostles in the
pursuit, although it was attended with so much labour and
suffering, and shewed that they had good reason to disregard
every temporal advantage, while pursuing a felicity of such
magnitude, ver. 24? 27.
it

—

Why

—

—

—

—

;

:
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IX.

1

Am

in the

Lord

.r*

2 If I be not an apostle
unto others, yet doubtless
I

am

to

you ?

for the seal

of mine apostleship are ye
in the Lord.
3 Mine answer to them
that

do examine me,

is

Ovz>

1

1

not an apostle ? am I not
free? have I not seen Jesus
Christ our Lord ? are not

you my work
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Greek Text.

Old Translation.

CHAP.
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this

to

4 M;; ^z

4 Have we not power
and to drink ?

yuv

5 Have we not power
lead about a sister a

(pyjv

to eat

zott

zyjoi^v/ e^acrtav

(poc"

Tinv

5 Myj hk
yvvoctZK

z%oiizv zl^ffidv
'PTi^iocyeiv,

ojg
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Ver. 2. The seal of mine apostleship ye are in the Lord. This the
had good reason to say, because, as he insinuates, 2 Cor. xii*
12. they had been converted by his working among them miracles
and because after their conversion he had
peculiar to an apostle
bestowed spiritual gifts on many of them, in such abundance, that,
as a church, they were inferior to no church whatever. 1 Cor. i. 5y
6, 7. 2 Cor. xii. 13.
Ver. 3. To them ivho condemn me. For this sense of the word
umK^iv^(Tij see chap. iv. S. note 1. The apostle's enemies did not, as
our translators express it, examine him about his not taking maintenance as little did they pretend to examine him concerning his
apostleship. But they urged his not taking maintenance, as a proof
This St Paul termed a conthat he knew himself to be no apostle.
demning him.
Ver. 4<. Have we not, g|s?ir<«v, a right to eat and to drink. The
right which all the ministers of the word had to be maintained by
their disciples, the apostle expressed by a right to eat and to drink,
because Christ had said to the twelve. Matt. x. 9. Provide neither
gold nor silver nor brass in your purses ; 10. For the workman is
worthy of his meat. In like manner to the seventy, Luke x. 7. In
the same house abide, eating and drinking such things as they give, for
the labourer is worthy of his hire.^-The word power, by which our
translators have rendered e|ac-<cs, does not express the apostle's meaning.
Power is only an ability to do a thing ; whereas, the apostle
means a right to do what he is speaking of.
1. To lead about, uh>^<pyiv yvvccix.cc, a sister wife, that is, a
Ver. 5
Christian wife. Or the translation may be, a sister woman, a ChrisClem. Alexand. as quoted by Whitby, says, " Theytian woman,
apostle

;

;
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New Translation.
CHAP. IX. 1 Am I
not an apostle ? am I
not afreemarif' (see ver.
19.) have I not seen
Jesus Christ our Lord ?
(1 Cor.xv. 8. Actsxviii.
9. xxii. 14, 15. 18. xxiii.

11. xxvi. 16.) are not j/^

my work in

the

Lord ?

COMMENTARY.

CHAP.
am no

I

you

at least I am, for the
of mine apostleseal
ship ye are in the Lord.
*

Mine

3

them

"joho

answer to

co?idemn^ me,

is this,

4

Have we not «

to eat

5

and

right

to drink ?

Have we not a

^

7'ight

to lead about a sister
wife,

^

as the other apos-

1

My

enemies say
do not
But I appeal

;

reward for my labour, or not, as I
choose ? Have J not seen Jesus Christ
our Lord P and can bear witness to
his resurrection ? Are not ye my converts in the

apostle, yet to

IX.

apostle, because I

demand maintenance.
you Am I not an apostle P Am
1 7iot a freeman, who may demand a
to

Lord

P

2 Though to others

2 If to others I be not

an
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I

should not
you at

he thought an ajpostle, yet to

I am an apostle for the proof
of mine apostleship ye are, by your
being iii the Lord, through my
preaching and miracles.
3 Mine answer to them who conleast

;

demn me, for not taking maintenance, is this,
4 Have I not, as an apostle, a
right to eat and to drink at the expense of those to whom I preach ?
5 Have I not, as an apostle, a
right to carry about a Christian wife
to take care of me ? And may I not

" carried their wives about, not as wives, but as sisters, to minister
" to those that were mistresses of families; that so the doctrine of the
*' Lord might, without any reprehension, enter into the apartments
" of the women." Nevertheless, the manner in which this affair is
spoken of, inclines one to think, that the sister wife, or xuoman, was
carried about to minister to the apostles, rather than to instruct their
converts of the female sex.
In the eastern countries, for the reason
mentioned, Rom. xvi. 1. note 3. when people of condition travelled,
they either lodged with their acquaintance, or carried servants with
them, who provided such things as were necessary to their accommodation in the public lodging houses.
In the Gentile countries
where the apostles preached, they had no acquaintance or friends

—

whom they could lodge and therefore some of them, particularly the brethren of the Lord and Peter, found it necessary to
carry about with them a wife to make provision for them, at the
expense of those to whom they preached. This right, Paul told
the Corinthians, belonged as much to him and to Barnabas as to
the other apostles.
But to render the gospel free of charge, he
neither had used this right, ver. 12. nor ever would use it, ver. 15.

with

;

Wherever he came, he maintained himself by

his

own

labour.

;
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wife, as well as other apostles, and as the brethren
of the Lord, and Cephas ?
6 Or I only and Barnabas, have not we power
to forbear working ?

any time

at his

feedeth a flock,

own

and eateth

Ttm

Yiv^ia,

H

6

Who goeth

a warfare
charges ? who planteth a vineyard, and eateth not of
the fruit thereof? or who
7
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gc^/g/

not of the milk of the
flock ?

8 Say I these things as
or saith not the
law the same also ?

a

man ?

9 For it is written in
the law of Moses, Thou
shalt not muzzle the mouth
of the ox that treadeth out
the corn. Doth God take
care for oxen ?

10

Or

saith

he

it

alto-

gether for our sakes ? for
our sakes, no doubt, this
that he that
is written

8 ybi ;cara
%.cikco

"ksysi
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ayj
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vo^og ravroo
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agorgiuv agorgiccv
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It seems all the apostles took main2. As the other apostles ?
tenance from their disciples except Paul.
3. And Cephas ? From this we learn, that Peter, here called by
his original name, continued to live with his wife after he became
an apostle also, that Peter as an apostle possessed no rights which
were not common to Paul, and to all the rest. These facts I mention, because, traced to their obvious consequences, they utterly,
subvert the main pillars of popery.
Ver. 6. Or have I only and Barnabas ? From this it appears,
that Barnabas as well as Paul preached the gospel without demanding maintenance from his disciples and that, like Paul, he was hated
for his doctrine by the Judaizers.
See Pref. 2 Cor. sect. 2. at the
end. The honourable mention which Paul made of Barnabas, in
this passage of his epistle to the Corinthians, deserves notice, as it
shews that these good men, notwithstanding their sharp contention
about John Mark, mentioned Acts xv. 39. entertained no resentment against each other on that account, but mutually esteemed
:

;
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ties,* and the brethren
of the Lord, and Ce-

phas?^

6 Or have

I only

and

Barnabas^ not a right
working ?

to forbear

7

Who serveth

in the

wars on his own charges
at any time? who planteth a vineyard, and doth
not eat of the fruit of it?
or

who

feedeth a flock,

and doth not eat of the
milk of the flock

?

8 I>o I speak these
things according to man
(Rom. vi. 19. note 1.)
ONLY? or doth not the
say these
laiv,
alsOf
things ?
9 For in the law of

Moses

it

is

written.

Thou shalt not muzzle
the ox treading out the
corn.* Doth God take
care of oxen ONLY?
10 Or, {Myu, 55.) doth
he command THIS chiefFor
ly for our sakes ?
our sakes (yet^, 94?.) cer*
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require maintenance for her also ?
even as the other apostles do, and
particularly the brethren of the Lord,
j( James,
Judas, and Simon,) and

Peter ?
6 Or have I only and Barnabas,
of all the preachers of the gospel,
not a right to forbear working for
our maintenance while preaching ?
7 Who serveth in the wars on his
own charges at any time ? Who plants
eth a vineyard, and doth not think
himself entitled to eat of the fruit of
it ? Or what shepherd feedeth afocJc,
and doth 7zo^ justly eat of the milk of
In like manner, I, who
the flock ^
preach to you, ought to be maintained by you.
8 Do I speak these things according to the reason and practice of men
only ? Or doth not the law, also, prescribe these things ?

9 For in the law of Moses
written, (Deut. xxv. 4.)

Thou

it

is

shalt

not muzzle the ox, treading out the
Doth God, by this precept,

corn.

take care of oxen only, that they be
properly fed ?
1
Or, doth lie command this chiefly for our sakes ? For our sakes certainly the command concerning oxen
was written, to teach us what is due

each other and perhaps on some occasions after that preached the
gospel together as before.
Ver. 9. Muzzle the ox treading out the corn. The people of the
east did not thresh their corn as we do but they pressed out the
This argument from
grain, by causing oxen to tread on the ears.
the law of Moses, may have been intended for the Jewish converts
at Corinth, some of whom I suppose had joined the false teacher.
The same may be said of the argument, ver. 13.
Ver. 10. Doth he command this, &c. The precept concerning
oxen being introduced in the law immediately after precepts en^
joining justice and mercy in punishments, it was certainly intended
;

;

1
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ploweth should plow in
hope; and he that thresheth in hope, should be partaker of his hope.
11 If we have sown unto you spiritual things, is
it a great thing if we shall
reap your carnal things ?
12 If others be partakers of this power over
you, are not we rather ?
Nevertheless,

used
fer

this
all

we have not

power
things,

;

but suflest

we

should hinder the gospel
of Christ.
1 3 Do ye not know that
they which minister about
holy things, live of the
things of the temple ? and
they which wait at the altar, are partakers with the
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14
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oi

ra
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altar ?

Even so hath the
Lord ordained, that they
which preach the gospel,
should live of the gospel.
14?

15 But I have used
none of these things, nei-

zat 6 Kv^iog

^/g-

ra|g roig ro svotyyektov, zocrrayyeXkuffiv, sz

15 Ey^y
rcov.

Ovz

m woLyyikia

^g adevt

^rjv,
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ra^
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Im
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to impress the Israelites with a sense of the obligations of justice
rational creatures, as the apostle here affirms.

and humanity towards

—

E^aa-ixg vf^m.
We have the same
1. Potver over you.
Ver. 12.
form of expression, Matt. x. 1. John xvii. 2. The others who partook of this power over thein, were the teachers of the faction, who
at the expense of the Corinthians lived in great luxury among
them, 1 Cor. iv. 8. 2 Cor. xi. 20.
2. Hinderance to the gospel. By preaching the gospel free of expense, the apostle rendered it the more acceptable to the Gentiles,
and drew them the more readily to hear him. There was another
reason also for his demanding no reward for preaching namely,
that in future ages mankind might be sensible, that in preaching
the gospel he was not animated by any worldly motive, but merely

—

;

by a full persuasion of its

truth. Foreseeing, therefore, that his disinterestedness would in all ages be a strong proof of the truth of
the gospel, the apostle gloried in preaching it to all men without
fee or reward.
See ver. 15.
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tainly it was written
because be who ploweth,
ought to plow in hope
and he who thresheth in

hope, OUGHT to partake
of his 0W71 hope.

H

If

we have sown

spiritual things in you,

a great matte?',

IS IT

we

shall reap

if

your car-

12 If others partake
this

power

ought

not

(^axxx,

81.)

Nevertheless, we have
not used this power
(fisAAflt) but
we bear all
things, that

we may not

give any hinder ance^ to
the gospel of Christ.

Do

1

that they
sacred,

who labour for us. Because
he who ploweth, ought to plow in hope
of receiving food and wages, and he
who thresheth in hope of food and
wages, ought to receive the object of
to those

his owti hope,

11 If by the gospel / have sown
the spiritual seed of knowledge and
virtue in you, is it a great matter if
in return / shall reap a small share
little meat
of your carnal things P
and drink to support me while I

A

nal things ?

of {ryj?, 71.)
over you,^
we rather?
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ye not know,
who perform

offices,

eat

{ly)

from the temple ? they
who wait at the altar,
^

do not they share with
the altar ?
\\i So also the Lord
hath appointed them who
preach the gospel, to

live (sx) by the gospel.

15 But I have used
of these precepts ; neither have I

none

Ver. 13. They xoho

preach to you ?
12 If other teachers,

who have
you since I left you, partake
of this power over you, of eating and
drinking (ver. 4.) at your expense,

come

to

ought not I, who converted you, rather partake thereof? Nevertheless, I

have not at any time used this power.
But I bear all hardships, that I may
not,
by demanding maintenance,
give any hinderance to the gospel of
See ver. 18.
Christ.
13 How can ye doubt my right
to maintenance ? Do ye not know that
the Levites who perform sacred offices, eat from the temple of the tithes

and

first

fruits ?

The

priests

who

wait at the altar, do not they share
in the sacrifice with the altar ?
14 >So also the Lord Christ, in
the commission which he gave to his
disciples, Matt. x. 10. haiJi authorized them who preach the gospel, to live
by the gospel,
15 But, though my right to
maintenance, as an apostle, be established by the precepts both of the

ivait at the altar.

In the original

it is, (ll^oo-s-

Qui assidentf) Who sit at the altar; a phrase which denotes
continual and persevering service at the altar. In the first clause
of the verse, the service of the Levites is supposed to be alluded

^^ivovTiiy

to

;

but in

this clause; the service

of the priests.

;
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ther have I written these
things, that it should be
so done unto me
for it

iiToo
(juot

yzvrircci

Chap. IX.
zv

yap

kolKov

Sfijor

yuoCKkov ocTo^avziv,

tj

to xoiv-

:

were better for me to die,
than that any man should
make my glorying void.
16 For though I preach
the gospel, I have nothing
to glory of: for necessity
is

is

upon me yea, woe
unto me, if I preach not

laid

16

[jua

hcc rig Kimffri,

Eai/

ya^

ZTizziraf

[IjOi

evocyyski^coiJbas,

de

80it

(Jbot

s^iv, iccv

tsto

r^affffaf,

;

the gospel.
17 For if I do this thing
willingly, I have a reward
but if against my will, a
dispensation of the gospel
:

is

XVf^oc

17 E/

yoc^ Ikoov

(jjtff'^ov zyjj,)' SI
'7rz'7n^sviJ!jcc{,

committed unto me.
18 What is my reward

then ? verily that when I
preach the gospel, I may
make the gospel of Christ
without charge, that I abuse not my power in the

svocyysktZci^ffjoci.

(JjTj

18 Tig

h
-

av

ocxav, qixovojjbtau

..-^

(juot

.-> .

zsiv

^^

-U-?.

'-^

6 fjbiffhg

iVDC ivcjcyysXi^oiJbsi/og oc^ocTraiiou

^;?-

(Toj

TO evayyskiov ra X^t^a,

(i>y}

zaraxD'/}(T(/,(j^ai rrj s^nffta [jb^

eig

ro

gv TO) ivayysKictf,

gospel.
1

9 For though I be free
all men, yet have I

from

19 EXsy^g^o?
TooVy

'TTaaiv

ycc^

bujOcvtov

cov zx, 'itav-

edaXc'jG'a,

ha,

—

Ver. 17
1. No'vo if I do this 'willingly.
The apostle means his
preaching the gospel from a conviction of its truth, and from a regard to the glory of God and the good of men ; for these principles would make him not only firm, but cheerful in the work.
2. / have a rexvard.
I shall obtain that distinguished reward,
which in the life to come will be bestowed on them who turn many
to righteousness, and who in that work undergo great hardships.
This was St Paul's case, who in his journeys underwent innumerable
dangers, hardships, and bodily fatigue.
Ver. 18. What then to me is the rexvard? This is an elliptical
expression, which the scope of the apostle's discourse directs us to
supply, as I have done in the commentary.
Ver. 19.
1.
/ have enslaved -myself to all. Efixvrov i^aXaxroi.
There is a peculiar beauty in the original expression. Slaves
wrought for their masters without hire, and were careful to comply
with their humours. The apostle, while preaching the gospel, reduced himself to the condition of a slave, both by serving all men
without hire, nay, without requiring maintenance from them, and

—

8
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written these things that
should be so done (sv
ifioi) to me
for it were
good for me rather to

law and of the gospel, / have used
no?ie of these precepts, neither have I

than that any one
should make my hoast(See 2 Cor.
ing void.

have nothing to

For if were good for me rather to die
of labour and want, than that any one
should deprive me of what I glory in,
namely, that I preach the gospel to
all mankind without reward.
16 For when I preach the gospel
as others do, receiving maintenance,
/ have nothing to boast of; because

boast of; because necessity is laid upon me;

by Christ's appearing to me and
commanding me to preach, necessity

it

:

die,

7—10.)

xi.

16 For (s^y, 124.)
*when I preach the gosI

pel,

yea,

woe

is

unto me,

if

I preach not the gospel.

written these things, that when I come
again / should be maintained by you.

is

laid upon me, yea,

serable

I shoidd

be mi-

by the reproaches of my own

conscience, if I preached not the goswhich I am so
fully convinced.
17 Now, if I do this so willingly
as to forego maintenance, and endure hardships more than the other
apostles, / shall obtain a distinguished reward. But if unwillingly on
my part / am intrusted with the
stewardship, and shew no zeal in

pel, of the truth of

17

Now,

(r^e, 91.)

if

do this willinglj/,^ I
have a reward * but if
I

;

wmillingly lam intrusted with the stewardship,

I HAVE NO REWARD,
(See Rom. xii. 6. note
3.)

18
is

the

What

then to

reward

?

me

That

*

when

preaching, (3-)3c-w)
I shall establish the gospel of Christ without
charge, in order that I
may not abuse ray power
in the gospel.

19

(r^e, 93.)

There-

fore, though I be a freeman, (g«, 160.) with respect to all
e?islaved

^

MEN, / have
myself to all,

by complying with
it

without

sin.

discharging its duties, / have no distinguished reward.
What then to me is the cause of
1
this,
the distinguished reward ?
that whe7i preaching, I shall establish
the gospel of Christ without charge to
my disciples, in order that I may not
abuse (see chap. vii. 31. note 1.) my
power in the gospel of demanding
maintenance, which I would do, if
thereby I hindered the gospel.
1 9 Therefore, though I be a freeman (ver. 1.) with respect to all men^
I have made myself a slave to all, by
complying with their prejudices
when I could do it innocently, that

their prejudices, in all cases

Why

where he could do

;
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Chap. IX.

made myself
all

;

that I

more.
20

And

servant unto
might gain the

unto the Jews

became as a Jew, that I
might gain the Jews to
them that are under the

20 Ka/

syivoujr,v rotg liihaioig

I

;

law, as under the law, that
I miffht gain them that are
under the law
21 To them that are
without law, as without

rotg VTTO

r^g

cog

voytjov

vtto

vo[JIjOv,

hcc

v'TTO vo[/jOv ^csphrjcrcj*

21 Toig

m

(^^,ri

dug

avoybog^

alX*

evvo(JUog

avoyijOig

avoyijog

(dsof,

without
law to God, but under the
law,

(being not

law to Christ) that I might
gain them that are without
law.

To

weak became
might
gain the weak I am made
all things to all men, that
I might by all means save
22

the

I as weak, that I
:

some.

23

And

this

I

do

for

the gospel's sake, that I
might be partaker thereof
with you,
24 Know ye not that
they which run in a race,

22

Y^yzvoybTiv rotg ccff^ivsffiv cog

aa^svrjg,

aw
hcc

Iva

rag

uff'^ivstg

ra

rotg TOiffi yeyova,
'TTCivroog

23

rivag

Ts^ro §s

yi}jo'j, iva

fcsohrj-

Tavroi,

ccoffco,

To/fi/

§/a ro guay-

avyzoimvog avra

yzvoo-

[JjOit,

24

Ovx, oibars,

rgi^ovrig^ TCOLvng

on

(JjBv

oi iv

sah&t

rgiyj^Giv^ zlg

Ki^yiTu.
By using this word,
2. That I might gain the more.
the apostle insinuates, that his converting men to Christ, was a part
of the gain or hire which he proposed to obtain by preaching the

gospel.

Ver. 20. To the Jews I became as a Jew. In the preceding chapthe apostle ordered the Corinthians to comply with the prejudices of their weak brethren, in the affair of meats sacrificed to
idols, and declared his own resolution, that if his eating meat occasioned others to sin, he would not eat flesh while he lived. It is
therefore probable, that his becoming to the Jews as a Jew, means
that he observed the distinction of meats enjoined by Moses, while
he lived with the Jews in the heathen countries. Also it may refer
to his circumcising Timothy, to render his preaching acceptable to
These compliances with the prejudices of the weak he
the Jews.
shewed only to gain their good-will. For when the Judaizing
teachers insisted on the observance of any of the rites of the law

ter,
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that I might gain* the

I

more.

Christ.

20 (K«;, 212.) So to
the Jews, I became as a
Jew,^ that I might gain
the Jews; to t/iose under the law, as under
the law, that I might
gain those under the
law:

To

21

those *xithout

law, as without law,
[yet not being without
law to God, but under
Christ,) that I
laxs:) to

might gain those IVHO

ARE

without law.

Ul

might gain the more disciples to

20 So,

I became

to the Je'ws

as a

Jeiso,

out of Judea,

I abstained

from

the meats which they reckoned unclean, that I might gain the Jexics to
Christ
To those in Judea who are
under the law of Moses as the law of
the state, I lived as under the law,
by observing its precepts, that I
might gain thpse in Judea who are
under the law.
21 To persons not subject to the
law of Moses, I became as not subject to that law, by not enforcing it
on them, [yet not being without the
law of God written on my heart, but
under the law enjoined by Christ,)
that I might gain the Gentiles who
are without the law, and averse to
:

its rites.

22 To the weak / hecame as weak, that I
might gain the weak.

To

all

I have become

things, that

all

by all means

I might save some.

23
this I

(As,

103.)

No\sj,

do for the sake of

the gospel,

AND

that I

may become a joint partaker^ of its REWARDS,

Do

ye not knoio,
that they "who run in the
24;

stadiwHy^

run,

indeed.

22 To the weak, who think some
things sins which are lawful, I became
as weak, by abstaining from these
things, that I might gain the weak.

To all I have become all things, that
by all innocent compliances rendering
myself acceptable, / might save some.
23 Now, all this I dofor the sake of
making the gospel successful, and that
I myself may become a joint partaker
of its rewards, with those who are
most eminent for their active virtues.
24? Do ye not know, that they who
run in the stadium, run indeed
but

one only receiveth

all,

the prize

'^

as necessary to salvation, he always resolutely withstood them, as
in the case of Titus, Gal. ii. 3. 5. 14<.
Ver. 23. That I may become a joint partaker, Pearce, in his note
on Philip, i. 7. translates (rvyx.oiiuv<^ xvrnj a joint communicator of it,
namely, of the gospel. See chap. x. 16. note 2.

—

Ver. 24-. ^1. Run in the stadium. The place where the athletes
contended, was called the stadium. The Isthmian, one of the four
sacred games, being celebrated in the territory of Corinth, the

—

;

:
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run

1

all,
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but one receiveth
? So run that ye

the prize

may
25

^g

Xocfjijf^oivst

Chap. IX.
to (^^a^etov

;

^ra

tm zaToXaQnn.

rpsyjrs,

obtain.

And

every

man

25

that

striveth for the mastery,

is

temperate in all things
Now they do it to obtain a
corruptible crown, but we

an incorruptible.
26 1 therefore so run,
not as uncertainly: so fight

Tlccg

To^vra
;Voj

^i,

^

hs

6

aycovi^of/jsvog,

iyz^arsvsrar
(p^cc^rov

^^^

szsivoi

?z(pavov

(jubv

\aQu(Tir

a^^a^rov.
^

26 ^yco

roivvv ^roj rQiyju^

ug

apostle, in writing to the Corinthians, very properly used arguments
taken from these games.
2. S>o run.
In the race, there were certain rules prescribed,
which those who ran were obliged to observe. They were to run
on the side of the course assigned to them. They were not to trip
nor jostle one another, &c. In like manner, in running the Christian race, we must observe all the rules of conduct prescribed by
Christ, otherwise we cannot hope to receive the prize.
3. That ye may lay hold on the prize.
Concerning the different
prizes, see ver. 25. note 2. See also Philip, iii. 12. 14. notes, where
some of the agonistical words and phrases are explained.
Ver. 25.
1. Is temperate in all things.
Those who taught the
gymnastic art, prescribed to their disciples the kind of meat that
was proper, the quantity they were to eat, and the hours at which
they were to eat. (This was called ocvccyKo(paiyiiv.') They prescribed to them likewise, the hours of their exercise and rest. They
forbade them the use of wine and women. So Horace tells us,
Art. Poet. lin. 412.

—

Qui sludet optatam cursu contingere metam,
Multa tulitjecitque puer, sudavit et alsit
Abstinuit venere

et vino.

This whole course, which lasted for many years, was called AcxjjHence the ancient monks, who imitated and even
(TK, Eocercise.
outstripped the athletes, in their rules of temperance, and in the
laboriousness of their exercises, were called A(7;c>jt«<, Asceticks.
2. Receive a Jading crotvn.
The crowns for which the Greeks
contended in the games, were for the most part made of the leaves
of trees, which though evergreens, soon withered. In the Olympic
games, sacred to Jupiter, the crowns were of the ivild olive : in the
Pythian, sacred to Apollo, they were odaurel: in the Isthmian, of
pines : and in the Nemaean, of smallage, or parsley. The honours
likewise of which these crowns were the pledges, by length of time
lost their agreeableness, and at last perished, being all confined to
the present life. But the crown for which Christians contend, being
a croxvn of righteousness, 2 Tina. iv. 8. and a crown of life, James i.

;

^
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all,
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1

only

but one

re-

ceiveth the prize ?

So

run * that ye may

lai/

hold on

THE FRIZE?

25

103.)

(As,

may

Whereas,

in the Christian race, the
success of one is no hinderance to

So run that ye all
lay hold on the prize.
25 xVow, that I do and suffer such
things for the gospel, cannot be
that of another.

may

Now,

every one who contendeth is temperate ^ in all
things : They, indeed,
that they

US

a

receive

fading crown,* but we

thought strange by you, who know-

who contendeth in the
temperate in all things

that every one

games,

is

they indeed, that they

may

we may receive one that
26

I therefore so run,

[aq UK cih^^ag) as not out

So

view.^

I

booc,

receive

a

crown which soon fades, but we, that

one that does not fade.
^

of

as not

does notfade.

26 Animated by the hope of the
never-fading crown, / so run as one
not out of the view of his judge. So

12. Rev.

clause

;

ii. 10. it never fades, as the apostle observes in the next
that is, there shall never be any period put to the honours

and advantages of which this crown
3. Bid ive one that does not fade.

is

the pledge.

The

apostle's enemies, who,
maintenance, inferred that he was no apostle,
affirmed that whatever disinterestedness he might pretend, it was not
credible that he would undergo such continued labour in preaching,
and in complying with the humours of mankind, unless he had reaped some present advantage from his labours. But to shew them the
futihty of their reasoning, he desired them to consider the long
course of laborious discipline and exercise, which the athletes submitted to for so small a prize as a crown of green leaves, which,
after their utmost pains, they were not sure of obtaining, and which
when obtained, would soon fade, with all its honours and advan-

from

his not taking

tages.

Whereas, by the labours and sufferings which he underwent
was sure of obtaining an infinitely better crown,

as an apostle, he

which

will never fade.
Ver. 26.
1. / therefore so run. The reward being so great, I do
not exert myself with just so much agility and strength as is sufficient to ensure the prize
But I exert myself to the utmost, as one
who is sensible that he is always in the view of his judge.
2. As not out of view.
The Greek adverb «^»Afi^?, comes from
fl6^))A^, a word which signifies a thing not manifest or apparent,
Luke xi. 44. Ye are, ag rec fiyyitcuec Tcc u^tiXu, as graves tvkich appear
not. I have given the adverb the sense of the adjective, out ofvieto,
unseen, because the apostle's meaning is, " I run according to all
" the rules prescribed, and with the greatest activity knowing that
" in no part of the course I am out of the view of my Judge, and
** of a great concourse
of spectators."
Christ, the Judge of the
world, observes how every man behaves in the station assigned to
him, and that with as much attention as the judges and spectators
observed the manner in which the athletes contended.

—

:

;
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not as one that beateth

ax,

27 But I keep under
and bring it in-

ahri^cog'

27

my body,

crcvyjoc

Chap. IX.

isroj

A>X

ttv^ctsvo},

VTcoTTtocZ^co

zai hnkdyayoj,

ag hk
(JjH

ybri'Trojg

to

ok-

3. So I box as not heating the air.
This is an allusion to the
exercise with the gauntlet, used by the athletes for the purpose of
acquiring agility and dexterity in boxing an allusion also to the
try,ia(/,xxtci, or mock battle, which was a prelude to the true battle.
This kind of fight Virgil hath described, ^Eneid v. lin. S76.
:

'

—In
battle,

Brachia protendens,

alternaque jactat
et verberat ictibus auras.

J

1

between the Tr^oTrvyf^vi and the real
the apostle told the Hebrews, chap.xii. 4. Not ^et unto blood

allusion to the difference

have ye resisted, fighting against sin,
Ver. 27
The word V7c&)7rix^&> pro1. But I bruise my body.
perly signifies to beat and bruise the face with the fist or cestus, in
the manner of an athlete, so as to make the parts about the eyes
black and blue ; lividum reddo. By his body, the apostle means his
old man, or corrupt affections.
2. And lead it captive.
The word ^aXayaya is applied to the
leading an enemy aiuay captive from the field of battle. It denotes
therefore an absolute victory.
This and the former word arc very
emphatical, conveying a lively idea of the apostle's activity in the
battle against the animal part of his nature, and of the obstinacy of
his enemy, and so heightening the victory.
In contending for the
incorruptible crown, the apostle did not exercise himself as the
athletes often did, by beating the air, without any adversary to oppose him, but he engaged immediately in actual battle, and bruised
his body, his lusts and passions, which made a violent resistance.
Continuing however to exert the whole strength of his mind in
governing his passions, he at length entirely subdued the animal
part of his nature, and made it as implicitly obedient to the spiritual part, and to the will of God, as a vanquished enemy led away
in chains is to his conqueror.
This passage, in which the strong
and continued exertions necessary for restraining men's fleshly ap*
petites are described, being plainly metaphorical, the papists have
erred in interpreting it literally, and in founding on the literal sense,
their fastings and scourgings and bodily penances, whose influence,
it is well known, is to nourish superstition, and to make the pretended penitent careless of real holiness ; but by no means to
weaken his animal passions, or to correct his vicious conduct.
3. Lest perhaps having 'proclaimed to others.
As this discourse is
an allusion to the Grecian games, I have translated the word Kniv%otg
literally, having proclaimed.
At the opening of the games, an
herald or crier publicly proclaimed the names of the combatants,
and the combat in which they were to engage, agreeably to a
register kept for the purpose by the judges, who were called HeUanodicks.
When their names were published, the combatants ap«

—

—
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/ box,

beating the air.^

27 But

my

I bruise^

body, and lead it captive,^ lest perhaps {y-n^v^eti) having proclaimed^ to others, I myself
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as not beating the air, without

any antagonist.
27 But I bruise my body, (the
lusts and passions of my body), and
having conquered it, 1 lead it caplive

:

lest

perhaps having proclaimed

to others the qualifications required

peared, and were examined, whether they were free men, and Grecians, and of an unspotted character.
Then the crier commanding
silence, laid his hand on the head of the combatant, and led him
in that manner along the stadium, demanding with a loud voice of
all the assembly, ** Is there any one who can accuse this man of
" any crime ? Is he a robber, or a slave, or wicked and depraved in
** his life and manners ?"
See chap. xi. 31. note. Having passed
through this public inquiry into their life and character with honour,
the combatants were led to the altar of Jupiter, and there, with
their relations, sware they would not be guilty of any fraud or action tending to the breach of the laws of the sacred games.
And
to excite the ardour of the combatants, the crowns^ the rewards of
victory, lay during the contest full in their view, on a tripod or
table placed in the stadium.
There were also branches of palms
exposed, which the victors were to receive along with the crowns,
and which they carried in their hands as emblems, says Plutarch,
of the insuppressible vigour of their body and mind.
But though the conquerors, immediately on their gaining the
victory, were entitled to the chaplet and the palm, yet Pet. Faber,
Agonist, lib. i. c. 30. conjectures, from a passage of Chrysostom,
that the victors in the morning combats did not receive their
crowns till noon, when it is supposed the spectators, as well as the
victors, were dismissed to take some refreshment before the afternoon combats began the conquerors in which were, in like manner, obliged to wait for their reward till the evening. To this custom the apostle is supposed to allude, Heb. xi. 40. To have given
the crown to every single victor, immediately on his foiling his antagonist, would have interrupted the combats, especially as the crowns
were delivered with much ceremony. For the conquerors being
summoned by proclamation, marched to the tribunal of the Hellanodicks, who examined their conduct during the combat. Then a
herald taking the chaplets from the tripod, placed them on the head
of such of the conquerors as were approved by the judges ; and
putting into their hands the palms, they led them thus equipped
through the stadium, preceded by a trumpeter, who, during the
procession, proclaimed with a loud voice their names, the names of
their fathers, and of their countries, and specified the particular
combat in which they were conquerors. And as they passed along,
they were saluted with the acclamations of the spectators, accompanied with showers of herbs and flowers thrown upon them frona
;

—

every side.
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lest that by
any means, when I have
preached to others, I myself should be a cast-away.

to subjection

:

Chap. IX.

Xoig K9]^v^ug, uvrog adoxt[jtjog ysvofUbai.

Such was the ofSce of the herald

or crier in the sacred games.
the apostle calls himself Kn*y|, Theheraldy
in the combat for immortality ; because he was one of the chief of
tliose who were employed by Christ to introduce into the stadium
such as contended for the incorruptible crown. He called them ta
the combat he declared the kind of combat in which they were to
engage ; he proclaimed the qualifications necessary in the combatants, and the laws of the battle.
Withal, he encouraged the combatants, by placing the crowns and palms full in their view.
4. I myself should be one not approved.
Avr(^ u^oKtfz(^ yiiafiui^
literally, I myself should be xvithout proof.
Here ei^oy.ifi@^ signifies
one who, when tried in the manner described in the preceding note^
was found not to be of the character and station required by the established regulations.
Besides the previous trial, the Hellanodicksor judges, after the combat was over, made a most accurate and
impartial scrutiny into the manner in which the victors had contended, in order to find whether th^y had contended vc^fitfM/?, ac"

In allusion to that

office,

;

CHAP. X.
View and Illustration of the Matters handled in

npHE

this

Chapter^

apostle's design in this chapter cannot be rightly
understood, unless we suppose the Corinthians, in their
letter, to have put three questions to him concerning meats
sacrificed to idols. First, Whether they might innocently go
with their heathen acquaintance into the idol's temple, and
partake of the feasts on the sacrifices which were eaten there
in honour of the idol ? Secondly, Whether they might buy
and eat meats sold in the markets, which had been sacrificed
to idols ?
Thirdly, Whether, when invited to the houses of
the heathens, they might eat of meats sacrificed to idols, which
were set before them as a common meal ? To the first of these
questions the apostle answered, chap. vii. That their joining
the heathens, in their feasts on the sacrifices in the idol's
temple, even on the supposition that it was a thing in itself
innocent, might be a stumbling-block to their weak brethren,
in which case it ought to be avoided ; but whether such a
-*•
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in the combatants, and the laws of
the combat, / myself should be one
jiot approved.

And

on

appeared that
term for
which was zy-K^ivta-B-xi, See 1 Cor. xi. 31. note. In consequence of
this sentence they were denied the crown, and sometimes beaten
out of the stadium with disgrace. Such contenders, whether they
were cast before or after the combat, were A^oKtf^oi, persons not approved.
Wherefore, to avoid that disgrace, the apostle, who was a
combatant in the Christian race, as well as an herald, was careful
to qualify himself for the combat, and in combating, to observe all
the laws of the combat, lest having proclaimed these laws to others,
he should be found not approved himself. This the apostle said to
stir up all, but especially the ministers of the gospel, to the greatest
diligence in acquiring habits of self-government and purity, not
only that they may secure to themselves the crown of righteousness, but that they may be patterns to their people.
The foregoing account of the Grecian games, is mostly taken
from West's Pindar.
cording to the latos of the combat.

if,

trial, it

they had failed in the least particular, they were

cast, the

practice were a thing innocent or sinful in itself, he did not on
that occasion consider. In this chapter, therefore, he resumed
the subject, that he might treat of it fully, and answer the
other questions proposed to him by the Corinthians relative
to that matter.

The false teacher, to free the brethren from their scruples
respecting the feasts on the sacrifices in the idol's temple, had,
I suppose, told them, that their knowledge and profession of
the gospel rendered them so much the objects of the favour of
God, that he would not be displeased with them, if, to gain
the favour of the heathens, and to save themselves from persecution, they partook of their feasts in the idol's temple.
He
added, that whatever influence their eating of these sacrifices
might have to pollute them, assuredly their baptism, but especially their eating the Lord's supper, would have a greater
influence to sanctify them.
The confutation of these fallacious arguments, the apostle
brought from what happened to the Israelites, the ancient
people of God, who were as much the objects of the divine
favour as the disciples of Christ could be. They were led

—
View.
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of Egypt under the cloud, and made to pass through the
in a miraculous manner, ver. 1.
By being in the
cloud and in the sea, they were all baptized into the belief
that Moses was commissioned by God to deliver them, ver. 2.
They all ate the same spiritual meat, and drank the same
spiritual drink, ver. 3, 4.
In short, they all enjoyed the
favour of God, together with the external privileges belonging to his people, in as ample a manner as the professed disAnd, therefore, if external privileges^
ciples of Christ did.
accompanied with the divine favour, could have secured those
who possessed such advantages from displeasing God, the
Israelites must always have continued the objects of his favour.
Nevertheless they refused to go into Canaan, for which sin
God was so exceedingly displeased with them, that he destroy-^
ed them all in the wilderness except Caleb and Joshua, ver. 5.
bring these things home to the Corinthians, the apostfe
told them, that the sins which brought destruction on persons
so high in favour with God, are examples to mankind in every
age, to prevent them from lusting after the pleasures of the
table, as the Israelites lusted after the flesh-pots of Egypt,
ver. 6.
and from becoming idolaters, as many of them became,
when, dancing round the altar which Aaron had raised, they
worshipped the golden calf in the frantic manner in which the
heathens worshipped their idols, ver. 7. and from committing whoredom, as many of them did with the daughters of
Moab, for which twenty-three thousand of them were slain in
one day, ver. S. and from tempting Christ by distrusting hi*
care, as the Israelites tempted God by speaking against hira
and against Moses, for bringing them out of Egypt to die in
the wilderness; and for that great sin were destroyed of
and from murmuring at the restraints laid
serpents, ver. 9.
on them by the gospel, and at the sufferings to which they
were exposed in their passage to heaven, as the Israelites
murmured on account of the difficulties they had to encounter
in taking possession of Canaan, and were destroyed, ver. 10.
All these things, the apostle told the Corinthians, happened tothe Israelites as examples, and are written for our instruction,that we may avoid courses which proved so destructive to them,The whoredom of the Israelites with the daughters^
ver. 11.
of Moab, was mentioned to the Corinthians on this occasion
with singular propriety, because the Moabitish women tempted
the Israelites to commit fornication, by inviting them to partake of the sacrifices of their gods ; the very thing which the
apostle was exhorting the Corinthians to avoid.
As the foregoing facts, recorded in the scriptures, were set
before the Corinthians to shew them how dangerous it is for
oiit

—

Red Sea

—

—

—To

—

—

—

—

—
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persons who are the objects of God's favour, and who enjoy
great external privileges, to fancy that their sins are not dis^
pleasing to God, the apostle drew this conclusion from the
whole wherefore, let him *who thinketh he standeth firm in the
And by taking
favour of God, take heed Lest he foil, ver. 12.
notice that the Corinthians were exposed to none but common
temptations, he insinuated that there was no reason for their
being so anxious to gain the favour of the heathens ; especially
as God, who hath promised to assist his people, is faithful, and
will not suiFer them to be tempted above what they are able
to bear; or with the temptation will make a passage for them
out of it, ver. 13. In short, idolatry having proved so ruinous
to the ancient Israelites, the apostle earnestly exhorted the
Corinthians to Jleefoom it, ver. 14.
But the false teacher, it seems, had told the Corinthians,
that their partaking with the heathens in their feasts on the
sacrifices in the idol's temple, was not idolatry in persons who
knew that an idol is nothing in the world, because to such it
was only a common meal. In what follows, therefore, thq
apostle proved, that such an action was a real w^orshipping of
the idol on whose sacrifice they feasted.
And to draw the
attention of the Corinthians to what he was going to say, he
told them he would speak to them on that subject as to "noise
men, (an appellation of which the Greeks were exceedingly
fond), and desired them to judge impartialiy of what he should
say to them, ver. 15.
Do not we, said he, who are the disciples of Christ, consider our joint drinking of the cup in the
Lord's supper, as a symbol of our joint partaking of the benefits
procured, by the shedding of the blood of Christ? And our
joint eating of the loaf in the Lord's supper, as a symbol of our
joint partaking of the benefits belonging to the body or church
of Christ ? ver. 16.
And because there is one loaf used in the
Lord's supper, we, the many who partake of it, are thereby
declared to be one body or society, under the government of
one head, and to be animated by the same principles, and
to follow the same practices, ver. 17.
The Jews, likewise,
entertain the same sentiments with respect to those who join
in their religious services.
Do they not hold, that the persons
who eat of the sacrifices oiFered to the God of Israel are joint
partakers of his altar ; that is, join in the worship performed
to him on the altar, and partake of the benefits procured by
that worship ? ver. 18.
By parity of reason, they who in the
idol's temple eat of the sacrifices offered to the idol, are justly
considered by the heathens as joining in the worship of their
gods, and as declaring their desire jointly to share with them
in the blessings which their gods are supposed to bestow.
:

—

—

—

—

—

—
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Nay, they consider them as holding communion with them,
both in their principles and practices. This application of the
argument, indeed, the apostle hath not made but in the folr
lowing verse he supposes his readers to have made it for he
adds, What then do I affirm, namely, when I say that your
;

;

eating the sacrifices of idols is a joint participation in their
? Do I affirm that an idol is a god ? or that the sacrifices offered to idols are sacrifices to beings who are gods ?

worship

—

But I affirm, that the sacrifices
By no means.
which the heathens offer, they offer to demons; that is, to the
souls of dead men, and to evil spirits, neither of which are
gods, since they have no power in the government of the uniAnd 1 would not have you to
verse, as the heathens fancy.
be joint partakers with the worshippers of demons, either in
ver. 19.

their principles, their practices, or their expectations, ver,
20.
Besides, the worship of the true God is incompatible

—

with the worship of demons

and virtuous

;

for

it

consists in

good

dispositions,

Whereas

the worship of demons consists in vile affections, lewdness, and all manner of debauchery.
Therefore, ye cannot consistently partake of the table of the
Lord, and of the table of demons, ver. 21. Some of you pretend, that ye eat the sacrifices of idols, to shew your belief
But I reply, ye thereby provoke the
that an idol is nothing.
Lord to jealousy, because, by the heathens, your eating of
these sacrifices is considered as an honouring and worshipping
of the idol. Now, before ye give the heathens reason to think
that ye pay to their idols the honour which is due to Christ,
ye should know that ye are stronger than Christ, to defend
yourselves against his wrath, ver. 22.
W^ith respect to the questions, whether the meats sacrificed
to idols, which were sold in the markets, might be eaten by
Christians and whether they might eat of these meats in the
houses of the heathens, when set before them as a common,
not as a religious meal, the apostle observed, first, that although
under the gospel all meats are lawful to every person, all meats
And even in cases where
are not expedient for every person.
they are expedient, the eating of them may not tend to the
Secondly, that in the use of
edification of others, ver. 23.
meats, one ought to study not his own advantage only, but the
advantage of his neighbour also, ver. 24?. And having laid
down these principles, he desired the Corinthians to eat whatever was sold in the shambles, without inquiring whether it
had been sacrificed to idols or not ; because they knew that
idols have no dominion over the world, but that the earth is
the Lord's, and all that it contains, ver. 25, 26.
And if a
heathen invited them to his house, and they inclined to go,
actions.

—

;

—

—

—

J
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they were to eat whatever was set before them, asking no questions for conscience sake; because by no reasonable construction could that action be considered as a worshipping of idols,
even though the meat they were going to eat had been sacriBut if on such an occasion, either a
ficed to an idol, ver. 27.
Heathen, or a Jew, or a weak Christian, should say to them,
this is meat sacrificed to an idol, they were to abstain from it,
on account of the weak conscience of him who shewed it 5
because, by shewing it, he declared that he considered the
^eating of that meat as a partaking in the worship of the idol
If thou reply, why
to whom it had been offered, ver. 28.
should my liberty be governed by another's opinion ? and,
seeing God hath allowed me to eat all kinds of meat, why
should I be blamed for eating any particular meat, for which
I give God thanks? ver. 29, 30.
My answer is, for the very

—

—

—

reason, that

by the

free gift of

God

all his

good creatures are

bestowed on thee, thou art bound, in eating and drinking, as
in all thy actions, to consult the glory of God, who has comactions, to consider what
others, ver. 31.
I there-

manded thee, even in indifferent
may be good for the edification of

—

fore exhort you, in using your Christian liberty, to become
no occasion of stumbling, neither to the Jews, nor to the
This is the rule
Gentiles, nor to the church of God, ver. 32.

—

not seeking mine own advantage only, but
the advantage of others also, that they maybe saved, ver. 33.
And ye should become imitators of me in this disinterestedness, even as I also am therein an imitator of Christ, chap,
xi. 1.
By telling the Corinthians that he followed this rule,
and that, in following it, he imitated the disinterestedness of
Christ, he insinuated, that the behaviour of the false teacher
was of a different kind. He regarded only his own gratification and profit, and had no regard to the advantage of others.
I myself follow

—

—

;

;
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Greek Text.
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same spiritual drink (For
they drank of that spiritual
:

Ver. 1
of God.
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2 And were all baptized
unto Moses in the cloud,

3

Qy

1

brethren, I
not that ye should be iffnorant, how that all our fatherswereunder the cloud,
and all passed through the
sea;

same

Chap. X.
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avro

l^^<viJba

z^^yov

^avrg? ro avro

TnviJijOcrizov iTCtor

Tofjua,

STivov ycig

ix>

<jrvi\)^mizm a^oXii^aff^g Ter^ag'

—For Our

fathers ; that is, qur predecessors in the church
the Corinthian church being chiefly composed of
Gentiles, the Israelites could not be called their natural fathers.
Or the apostle's meaning may be, Thefathers of us Jevos.
2.

1.

Were all under the cloud.
See 2 Pet. i. 17. note 2
The
by the cloud were defended from the Egyptians, Exod.
It tvas a cloud and darkness to them, but it gave light hy night
20.

Israelites
xiv.

came not near the other all the night. See
cloud accompanied them in their journeyings, and was spread over them like a covering, to defend them
from the heat of the sun, which in the deserts of Arabia is intense,
Numb. xiv. 14. Thy cloud standeth over thetn. Some are of opinion, that in those parts of the wilderness where the streams froni
the rock could not follow the Israelites, they received rain for drink
by showers from the cloud and to this they apply Psal. Ixviii. 9.
ThoUf O Lord, didst send aplentifid rain, xjohereby thou didst cotifirm
to these ; so that the one
also Psal. cv. 39.
This

;

when it ivas weary.
Ver. 2. In the cloud and in the sea. Because the Israelites, by
being hid from the Egyptians under the cloud, and by passing
through the Red Sea, were made to declare their belief in the Lord,
and in his servant Moses, Exod. xiv. 31. the apostle very properly
represents them as baptized into Moses in the cloud and in the sea.
Ver. 3. The same spiritual meat.
The manna is called the same
spiritual meat, because the spiritual blessings which it typified were
the same with those typified by the bread in the Lord's supper,
John vi. 51. which the Corinthians ate, and by which they thought
themselves secured against being defiled by eating the idol sacrifices.
See ver. 4. note 3.
have the word spiritual used in the
thine inheritance

—We
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New Translation.
CHAP. X. 1 (At)
Now I would not have
you ignorant, brethren,
That our fathers were
all under the cloud,*
and all passed through
^

the sea

2

j

And

tized

all

i7ito

were bap-

Moses

(see

chap. i. 13. note 3.) in
the cloud, and in the

3

And

same

all

did eat the

spiritual

(Exod.

meat

^
:

xvi. 12.)

4*
And all did drink
the same spiritualdrink:
for they drank of the
spiritual Rock ^ which
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Commentary.
1 Ye think yourselves

CHAP. X.
so

much

he

will

in favour with God, that
not be displeased, though ye
eat the sacrifices of idols.
Biit I
would not have you ignorant, brethren,
that our fathers were in such favour
with God, that they were all under
the protection of the cloud, and all
passed through the sea ;
2 And all were baptized into the
belief of Moses's divine mission, by
their being hidden from the Egyptians in the cloud,

and by

their pass-

ing through the sea miraculously ;
3 And all did eat the same typical
meat with that which we eat in the
Lord's supper.
For the manna,
like the bread in the supper, signified the doctrine of Christ.
4 And all did drink the same typical drink.

from

For they drank of water

the typical rock,

followed them

:

And

which water

that rock was a

sense o^typiealy Rev. xi. 8. Which spiritually (that is, typically) is
Sodom and Egypt. That the feeding of the Israelites with
manna had a typical meaning, appears from Deut. viii. 3. and that it
signified true doctrine in particular, appears from Psal. Ixxviii. 25.
where the manna is called angels food.
Ver. 4'.
They drank of the spiritual rock.
1.
Here the rock is
put for the water that came out of the rock.
Water was twice
brought from a rock by miracles for the Israelites in the wilderness.
Once in Rephidim in the wilderness of Zin, which was their eleventh
station after they came out of Egypt, and before they came to
Mount Sinai ; consequently it happened in the first year of the
Exodus. The history of this miracle we have, Exod. xvii. The
second time water was brought from a rock, was at Kadesh in the
wilderness of Zin, which was their thirty-third station.
This happened in the fortieth year of the Exodus, soon after Miriam's death,
Numb. XX. 1. To both places the name of Meribah was given :
But the latter was called Meribah Kadesh, to distinguish it from
Meribah of Rephidim. It is of the miracle performed in Rephidim
which the apostle speaks for, he says, the greater part of them
who drank of the rock were cast down in the wilderness.

—

called

—

;

;
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Rock that followed them
and that Rock was Christ.)
5 But with many of
them God was not well
pleased: for they were
overthrown in the wilder-

^ ^g
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ness.

6

Now

these

things

were our examples, to the
intent

we should not

lust

after evil things, as they
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^(juag stti-
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,^,^^^y^^^,,
'

also lusted.

7 Neither be ye idolaters, as were some of them

7

KO^^ug rivig avrcor ug

yzy^o^'Trrcci^

2. Which JbllQXved them. The rock here, as in the former clause,
put for the toaterjrom the rock. This it seems came forth from
it in such abundance as to form a brook, which is said, Deut. ix.
21. to have descended out of the Mount, that is, out of Horeb, Exod.
xvii. 5, 6. for before that miracle there was no brook in these parts.
The issuing of the water from the rock is said to have been like a
The truth is, 600,000 men, with
river, Psal. Ixxviii. 16. cv. 41.
their women and children, and their cattle, required a river to supply
them with drink. Accordingly, the river from the rock followed
For as Wall observes, Crit. Notes, vol. i. p. 106. from
them.
Horeb, which was an high mountain, there may have been a descent to the sea and the Israelites, during the 37 years of their
journeying from Mount Sinai, may have gone by those tracts of
country in which the waters from Horeb could follow them, till in the
39th year of the Exodus they came to Ezion Gaber, Numb, xxxiii.
36. which was a port of the Red Sea, a great way down the Arabian side, where it is supposed the waters from Horeb went into
The country through which the Israelites journeyed
that Sea.
so long a time being watered by this river, produced, no doubt, herbage for the cattle of the Israelites, which in this desert must otherwise have perished. But in the 40th year of the Exodus, leaving
Ezion Gaber to go into Canaan by the east border of Edom, they
no sooner entered the desert of Zin, which is Kadesh, than they
were a second time distressed for want of water.
3. And that Rock was Christ. That the waters which issued from
the rock of Horeb were a type of the revelations to be made to the
world by Christ and his apostles, consequently that the rock itself
was a type of Christ, may be gathered from Christ's own words,
who, in allusion to the waters flowing from the rock, and perhaps to
explain their spiritual or typical meaning, said, John vii. 37. If any
man thirst, let him come unto me and drink. Besides, Christ still
more plainly taught, concerning the manna with which the Israelites were fed in the wilderness, that it was a type of him and of his
is

;
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Nevertheless,
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the greater part of them
God was not well pleas-

ed

;

^

down

for they were cast
in the wilderness,

6 Now, these things
^
have become examples
(ver. 11.) to us, in order

that

we should not

be

lusters after evil things,

even as they lusted,

7 Neither be ye idosome of them

laters,^ as

WERE

;

as

it is

(Ex. xxxii,

6.)

written,

The peo-
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type of Christ, as the source of all
the revelations of God.
5 Notwithstanding the Israelites
were thus favoured, with the greater
part of them God was much displeased,
for they were cast down in heaps killed in the wilderness, because they
refused to go into Canaan,
6 Now the sin and punishment of
the Israelites in the wilderness have
become examples to us, that we shoidd
not be lusters after the evil meats of
the heathens ; even as the Israelites,
dissatisfied with the manna, lusted
after the flesh-pots of Egypt.
7 Neither, by partaking of the
sacrifices of idols, be ye idolaters, as
some of them were : as it is written,
The people sat down to eat the sacrir

fesh, which he tms to givefor the life of the worlds John vi. 51. For
he calls himself, ver. 32. The true breadfrom heaven ; and ver. 35.
The bread oflfe. If, therefore, the waters from the rock typified
the revelations n:iade to the world by Christ, and his prophets and
apostles, well might Paul say. That rock teas a type of Christ.
The waters in Ezekiel's vision seem to have had the same typical
meaning with the water from the rock.
Ver. 5. Nevertheless, with the greater part of them God was not well
The apostle, ver. 3, 4, having told the Corinthians, that
pleased.
the ancient Israelites in the manna ate the same spiritual meat
with them, and, in the water from the rock, drank the same spiritual drink, he observed in this verse, that the spiritual meat and
drink with which the Israelites were fed, did not keep them from
all

sinning
cast

;

and that

them down

were so displeasing to God, that he
Wherefore the Corinthians
spiritual meat and drink would make

their sins

in the wilderness.

could not fancy that their
them incapable of sinning. As little could they fancy, that if they
sinned, God would not be displeased with them.
Ver. 6. These things have become examples to us. Tvn-ct Kf-iav iyitr^fiG-ctv.

The same

phrase,

1

Pet. v. 3. Tv7re<

ymoiAivoi

m

7roif4.vni,

is

rendered in our Bibles, Being ensamples to the flock.
Ver. 7.
1. Neither be ye idolaters.
By no means join the heathens in their idolatrous feasts, because if the persons whose friendship ye wish to cultivate tempt you to commit idolatry, neither your
superior knowledge, nor the spiritual gifts which ye possess, will

—

absolutely secure

ye have a

you against

their allurements.

striking proof in the ancient Israelites.

Of

these things
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as it is written, The peopie sat down to eat and
drink, and rose up to play.
8 Neither let us com-

mit fornication, as some
of them committed, and
fell in one day thre^ and
twenty thousand.
9 Neither let us tempt
Christ, as some of them
also tempted, and w^ere
destroyed of serpents.

as

10 Neither murmur ye,
some of them also mur-

2.

Sat dotvn.
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In ancient times the Hebrews always sat at meat,

Gen. xliii. 33. It was in later times only, that, in compliance with
the manners of the Greeks and Romans, they lay on couches at
their meals.
3.

And

the word

rose up, Tcufyv, to dance.
Treti^uv,

Aristophan. Ran.

Xu£im

In this sense the Greeks used
l^S.

lin.

h^ov uvoc kvkXov ^i»ij

is, ** Now go in the circle sacred to the goddess, crowned
with flowers, dancing in the pleasant grove." From this it appears, that dancing was one of the rites practised by the heathens
in the worship of their gods.
And that the Israelites worshipped
the golden calf by dancing, is evident from Exod. xxxii. 19. where
it is said of Moses, That he saxv the calf and the dancing, and Moses's
anger tcaxed hot.
This exhortation
Ver. 8.
1. Neither let us commit txhoredom.
the apostle gave to the Corinthians, because in their heathen state
they had practised whoredom as an act of worship acceptable to

That
*'

—

See Pref. to this Epist. sect. 2. Nay, after their
conversion, some of them had not altered their manners in that particular, 2 Cor. xii. 21.
2. Andfell in one day txuenty-three thousand.
Twenty-four thousand are said, Numb. xxv. 9. to have died of the plague. But if the
number was more than twenty-three thousand, and less than twentytheir deities.

in round numbers either way.
That Christ
us grievously tempt Christ.
after his resurrection was invested with the government of the world,
is evident from his own words, Matt, xxviii. 18. and from Eph. i.

four,

it

might be expressed

Ver. 9

20

—22.

—

1.

Neither

let

Wherefore, when the Corinthians, to avoid persecution,

^t.

Chap. X.

1

CORINTHIANS.
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and to drink the libations offered to the golden calf, and rose

pie sat down* to eat and
to drink, and rose up to

fices,

danceJ

up to dance round the
Aaron had raised.

8 Neither let us commit whoredom,^ as some
ohhem committedwhoredom, and fell in one day
twenty-three thousand.*

8 Neither

some of them
even
tempted,* (Numb. xxi.
5.) and perished (y^«) hy
serpents.^

10 Neither

murmur

some of them
murmured, and perish-

ye, as ^u^^z

us commit *whoredomf

let

many of them committed 'whoredom
with the daughters of Moab, and
slain in one day twenty-three
thousand ; so extremely displeasing
"joei-e

sin to

9 Neither

o-rzVu-

tempt Christ,' as

ously

which

as

was that
9 Neither let us

altar

God.

let

us grievously tempt

C/zm^ by distrusting his providence,
as even ?nany of the Israelites tempted God, by saying he had brought
them to die in the wilderness, and
perished by serpents.
10 Neither murmur ye, on account of the malice and power of
your enemies, as even many of the

heathens in their idolatrous feasts, they shewed great
powet and goodness of their Master's government.
This the apostle justly termed a grievous tempting of Christ.
2. As even some of them tempted.
Most commentators suppose
the person tempted by the Israelites was Christ, because he is mentioned immediately before.
But that supposition makes Christ the
person who spake the law to the Israelites at Sinai, contrary I think
to Heb. i. 1. where it is said, God xvho spake to the fathers by the prophetSt hath in these last days spoken to us by his Son. For God who
spake to the fathers by the prophets, being the person who hath
spoken to us by his Son, he cannot be the Son. See also Heb. ii.
2, 3. xii. 26. I therefore think the person tempted by the Israelites
was God the Father, and that the word God might be supplied as
properly as the word Christ. Yet I have not ventured to insert it
in the translation, lest it should be thought too bold an innovation;
though I am sensible it is the true method of completing the senjollied the

distrust of the

tence.
3.

And perished

by serpents.

In the history these are called jT^ry

Gesner is of opinion that these serpents were of the dipsas
kind, which Lucian hath described in his treatise entitled Dipsades,
where, speaking of the deserts of Lybia, he says, " Of all the ser*' pents which inhabit these solitudes,
the most cruel is the dipsas,
** no bigger than
a viper, but whose sting causes most dismal pains,
" even till death. For it is a gross venom which burns, breeds
" thirst, and putrifies and those who are afflicted with it cry as if
" diey were in the fire." For an account of the dipsas, see Kolben's State of the Cape of Good Hope, vol. ii. p. 165.

serpents.

;

;
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1

mured, and were destroy
ed of the destroyer,

Now

11

all

:

vro ra oKo^^BvrHi

ccTct/Kovro

these things

happened unto them for
ensamples and they are
written for our admonition, upon whom the ends

11

Tocvra

God

6 dupaa'^s,

is

who

faithful,

will

from ido-

ly beloved, flee

sy^(x.<py]

va^sffiav ^iJbMV, stg ^g

6g

not suffer you to be tempted above that ye are able
but will with the temptation also make a way to
escape, that ye may be
able to bear iL
14 Wherefore, mvdear-

'pruvra

^e

Gvvz^aivov szuvotg'

of the world are come.
12 Wherefore let him
that thinketh he standeth,
take heed lest he fall.
13 There hath no temptation taken you, but such
but
as is common to man
:

Chap. X.

12

'OS'S

13

Ust^a(r[Jbog

hoKMV

ra

rvTrot

h

rekr]

yoivoci,

T^og

rm

|3Xs-

v(jij(x>g

yjc Bikj^<psv

St ybri ap'^^co'Trtvog' 'TTtsog

hz o Ssog,

az

sotffsi v(j(jOcg

TBi^cca^Tjvai vts^

aKKcc

'7roir,(TBi

cvv rco

VGcCi^ai vfjuag v'TTBvsyfcstv,

14 A/oTSg,
ygrs aTTo

r'/jg

ayaTj^rot

[Jt^a,

^sy-

Bid&fKokccr^siug.

latry.

15 I speak as to wise

men judge ye what I say.
16 The cup of blessing

15 *dg

(p^ovi^oig "kzyoj'

x^tm- ^

:

which we bless,

is it

not the

16 To

Toryj^iov

r'/jg

6 evXoys[J!jBv, ^txotva/via

svko'/ioc^

ra

cci^cc-^

Ver. 10. Perished, vxo r» oXoB-^ivrHf hy the destroyer. This destroyer was called by the Jews, the angel of death, and Samael. He
is

Heb. ii. 14<. Him who had
and Heb. xi. 28. 'O oXoB-^ivm,

called,

devil:

Ver. 11.
TvTcoi.

—

The

power of death,

that is, the
destroyed the first born,
1. Now all these things happened to them as examples,
apostle's meaning is, that punishment inflicted on sinthe

He who

ners in a public and extraordinary manner, makes them examples
of the divine vengeance to their own generation, and to all succeeding ones which have any knowledge of their history.
NaB-icrix literally signifies, the putting of the
2. Admonition.
mind in a proper posture for action by good instruction.
This may mean the
3. On whom the ends of the ages are come.
end of the Mosaic dispensation, whose duration was measured by
Or it may signify the
ages or jubilees.
See Rom. xvi. 25. note 3
For there was the patriarchal age or
last dispensation of religion.

—

dispensation, the

Mosaic age, and the gospel age.

vcL.v-fc*:»

.<.\.Ay\

.

v^-^

1

Chap. X.
the

by

ed

(Numb.

CORINTHIANS.

1

destroyer.*

xiv. 2. 29.)

11 Now, all these
things happened ^othem

AS
for

murmured^vfhen they heard
the report of the spies, and perished
by the destroyer,

Israelites

1
iVbw all these things (as I said
before, ver. 6.) happened to the Is-'
raelites as examples^ and are written

types) examand are written for our admonition, who have seen the
our admonition,* end of the Mosaic ages, that we may

[rvfroi,

pleSf^

159^

upon whom the ends of
the ages^ are come.

13 No temptation
but
hath taken you,

not sin in the expectation, that because we are the people of God we
shall not be punished.
12 Wherefore, let him who thinketh he standeth firmly fixed in the
divine favour, by being in the church,
and by using the sacraments, take
heed lest he foil,
13 Your joining the heathens in
their idol feasts, to avoid persecu-

such as belongs to man;*

tion, is inexcusable.

Wherefore,

12

him

let

thinketh he
standeth, take heed lest

he

"iSoho

faU.

and God

who

is

faithful,

will not suffer

you

be tempted above
but
*isohat ye are able
will make "uoith the temptation, also a passage
out^ that ye may be able
to

;

to hear.
14?

Wherefore, my
flee from ido-

beloved^
latry.

5 I speak as to wise
men; (see chap. iv. 10.)
1

judge ye what I say.

16
ing,

The cup
(supp.

of bless%Kx)

FOR

JSo temptation
hath as yet taken you, but what is
moderate.
And as to what is future,
God is foithfol, who will not suffer
you to be tempted above what ye are
able ; but will make with the temp-

a passage out. This I
declare to you, that believing God's
promise, ye may be able to bear till
the promised relief come.
tation, also

14?

in

Wherefore,

my

God, and Jleefrom

beloved, trust

the idolatrous

foasts of the heathens.
15 To shew that the eating of
the sacrifice in the idol's temple, is
a real worshipping of the idol, / will
speak as to wise men ; judge ye concerning the force qf the followitig ar-

gument.
'jC^^
1 6 The cup of blessing in the Lord's
supper, for which we bless God, and

Ver. 13. But such as belongs to man ; such as is moderate. Sa
the word is used, 2 Sam. vii. l^. / luill chasten him xvith the rods of
men ; I will chastise him in moderation.
At the time the apostle
wrote this, the Corinthians had not been greatly persecuted, 1 Cor,
iv. 8.

;
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communion of

the blood
of Christ ? the bread which
we break, is it not the
communion of the body of
Christ ?
17 For we being many
are one breads and one
body : for we are all partakers of that one bread.
18 Behold Israel after
are not they
the flesh
which eat of the sacrifices,
partakers of the altar ?
19 What say I then?
that the idol is any thing,
or that which is offered in
:

sacrifice

to

idols

is

rog ra

X^t^a

17 'Or/

18

slg

Chap. X.
zst

;

rov a^tov 6v

cc^og,

Viiki'Tnrz rov

(r^jW^a 0/

sv

Itr^a^'k TCdTfA'

ffoc^pcoc* a-/}

ol sff'^iovrsg

ag, zoivuvoi

ra

rag

^vffiaffj^^ta

^vfft-

stfft

19 Ti av (pyjfjbi on nhaikov
on zihoSko^vTov n esiv
;

zsiv

;

r*#

ri

any

thing ?

Ver. 16.

—

Which

1.

tve bless.

'O

ivXcynjA^iv, literally,

speak good words of praise and thanks

;

as

is

for

which

we

plain from chap. xi»

The
24. where this blessing is interpreted by the giving of thanks.
phrase here, denotes the whole communicants joining together in
blessing God over the cup, for his mercy in redeeming the world,
through the blood of Christ.
For both Luke and Paul, in their'
account of the institution, express this part of the action by sy;^^*^<?->j(r«?, having given thanks.
Hence the service itself hath long
borne the name of the Eucharist^ or thanksgivings by way of eminence.
For
2. Is it not, xoivmix, the joint participation of the blood, &C.
the different significations of the word y.oivaviec, see 1 John i. 3. note
This account of the Lord's supper, the apostle gave, to shew
3
the Corinthians, that as by eating thereof the partakers declare they
have the same object of worship, the same faith, the same hope, and
the same dispositions with the persons whom they join in that act
of religion, and that they will follow the same course of life so in
all reasonable construction, by eating the sacrifices of idols, the
partakers declare that they are of the same faith and practice with
the worshippers of idols that they have the same objects of worship with them
and that they expect to share with them in the
benefits to be derived from that worship.
The Greek
Ver. 17
1. Because there is, ug u^r®^, one loaf
word «§T©-, especially when joined with words of number, always
signifies a loaf, and is so translated in our Bibles, Matt. xvi. 9. Do

—

;

;

;

—

ye not yet understand, neither remember the jive, u^rug, loaves of the
Matt. iv. 3. Command that these stones be madcy
Jive thousand f

—

ec^Tftit

loaves.

Chap. X.
which we
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1

*

bless,

is

it

not the joint participation^ of the blood of
Christ ? The Zoo/' which
break, is it not the
joint participation of the
body of Christ ?
Be17 ('Ori, 254.)
cause THERE IS one
loaf^^ we the many^ are

we

one body

: ^

we

for

all

participate of that one
loaf,

18 Look at Israel afAre not
they xvho eat of the sater the flesh. ^

(Kaivmti)

crifices,

joint

partakers of the altar

What

19

then do

?

*

I

affirm P that an idol is
any thing, or that an
idol

sacrifice

is

any

which we drink,

We

not the symbol

of ourjoint participation o/*the blessings procured by the blood of Christ ?
The loaf which x^e break and eat, is
it not the symbol of our joint participation o/the benefits belonging to
the body or church of Christ P
the
17 Because there is one loaf
Lord's supper, ice the many disciples
of Christ, are thereby shewn to be
one society, whose principles, practices, and hopes, are the same ; for,

m

to declare this, we all participate of
that one loaf
18 Look at the natural Israel: are
not they who eat of their sacrifices,

considered by them as joint partakers in the worship performed on the
By parity of reason, they
altar P
who eat of the idol sacrifice, partake
in the worship of the idol.
19 What then do I affirm P That
an idol is a real god, contrary to
what I have always taught you ? Or
that an idol sacrifice is a sacrifice to

a

thing ?

is it

161

real divinity P

Ol TroXXtn here, and rer. 33. signifies the whole
Christians ; just as 'xig^t TroT^Xm^for many, Matt. xxvi.
^8. signifies all mankind.
The same signification cl tt^XXci hath,
2.

the

many.

community of

Rom.

V. 19.

Are one body. The interpretation of this phrase given in the
commentary, is confirmed by the apostle himself, chap. xii. 13.
where, in allusion to our drinking of the cup in the Lord's supper,
he says, And all have been made to drink <f one Spirit, See note 3.
on that verse.
S.

—

Ver. 18
1. luook at Israel after thefiesh.
Israel after the fleshy
signifies the natural descendants of Israel, who worshipped God by
sacrifices according to the law.
For there is an Israel after the
Spirit,

a spiritual Israel,

consisting of believers of

all

nations.

These are called the Israel of God, Gal. vi. 16.
2. Partakers of the altar ? This argument drawn from the sentiments of the Jews, was used with peculiar propriety in reasoning
with the false apostle, who was a Jew, and who, to ingratiate himself with the Corinthians, had encouraged them to eat of the idol
sacrifices.
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20 But I say, that the
things which the Gentiles
sacrifice, they sacrifice to
and not to God:
and I would not that ye
should have fellowship with
devils

h

Xof

v[jbocg

Chap. X.

KOivmag ruv hai^ovtcov

'ytvBO'^at.

devils.

21 Ye cannot drink the
eup of the Lord, and the
cup of devils ye cannot
be partakers of the Lord's
table, and of the table of

21 Ou ^VVCCff^S
^la Tiviiv

xui

TTOTI^^tOV

'TTorri^iov

Kv-

hcciyboviuv

:

%g/V, KDCt T^aTTB^rjg ^OCt[J0OVtCOV.

devils.

Do we

22

Lord

provoke the

to jealousy ? are

we

stronger than he?
23 All things are lawful for me, but all things are
not expedient: all things
are lawful for me, biit all
things edify not.

Let no man seek

24?

own

:

but every

man

his

ano-

ov

;

[jur]

23

24*
ccXka,

iffx^POTB^ot ccvra
Il0CVT0l>

(JljOt

Mfjhtg TO

eff(/jsif

B^SSiV,

eavm

uKk* s

^riTZtfra^

TO ra gVggs ixccgog.

ther's wealth.

—

Ver. 20. 1 Thei/ sacrifice to demons. The word Auif>covtetf Demons, is used in the
to denote the ghosts of men deceased; and
Josephus, Bell. lib. vii. c. 6. says, demons are the spirits of ivicked
men. It is therefore probable, that the writers of the New Testament used the word demon in the same sense, especially as it is well
known, that the greatest part of the heathen gods were dead men.
The heathens worshipped two kinds of demons : the one kind
were the souls of kings and heroes deified after death, but who
could have no agency in human affairs. The other kind of demons,
were those evil spirits, who, under the names of Jupiter, Apolloy
Trophonius, &c. moving the heathen priests and priestesses to deliver
oracles, greatly promoted idolatry.
See 1 Cor. xiv. 32. note 2.
2. And not to God,
The heathens in general had no idea of God;
that is, of an unoriginated, eternal, immutable, and infinitely perfect
Being, the Creator and Governor of all things.
Ver. 21.
1. The cup of demons.
In the heathen sacrifices, the
priests, before they poured the wine upon the victim, tasted it
themselves then carried it to the offerers, and to those who came
with them, that they also might taste it, as joining in the sacrifice,
and receiving benefit from it. Thus Virgil, -^neid viii. 273»

—

—
;

.

LXX
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But, that
20 No,
what the heathens sacri-

they sacrifice to
demons, ^ and not to
God.* (Ae) Now, I
would not have you to
become joint partakers
with demons.
21 Ye cannot drink
the cup of the Lord, and
the cup of demons : ye
csLunot partake ofthe table of the Lord, and of
the table * of demons.
fice,

^

22
the
are

Do we

provoke
*

Lord to jealousy ?
we stronger than

he?

20 I affirm neither of these ; but,
what sacrifices the heathens offer,
they offer to demons, aiid not to God,
Now, I would not have you, by eating
their sacrifices, to become joint parthat

takers with the votaries of demons,
either in their worship, their principles, their practices,

21 Besides,

God

as

or their hopes.
the worship of

consists in holy affections

and

virtuous actions, but the worship of

demons

in debauchery,

ye cannot

consistently tZrm^ the cup of the Lord,
and the cup of demons ; ye cannot

partake of the table of the Lord, and
of the table of demons,
22 Since the heathens consider
our eating of the sacrifice as a worshipping of the idol, Do we provoke

Lord tojealousy P Are we stronger
than he, to defend ourselves against
the effects of his wrath ?
23 With respect to meats, I acknowledge that under the gospel, all
kinds of meats are lawful to every
one, but all are not expedient ; all
are lawful, but the eating of all doth
not edify others.
24< In the use of meats, as in every
thing else, Let no one seek his own
advantage or pleasure only, but let
each study the advantage and happiness of his neighbour also.
the

23 All MEATS^ are
lawful tome^ but all are
not expedient : (see ch.
vi. 12.) all

me, but
24?

163

all

are lawful to
do not edify,

Let no one seek

own ADVANTAGE
ONLY, but each that {m
In^a, Rom. xiii. 8. note)
his

of his neighbour ALSO,

Quare

agite,

OjuveneSy iantarum in muntre laudum,

Cingitefronde eomaSf et pocula porgite dextris,
Communemque vacate deum, et date vina volentes,
2. Of the table of demons ; that is, of the sacrifice offered to demons, which was eaten on a table in the demon's temple. See

chap. viii. 10. note 1.
Ver. 22. Provoke the Lord to jealousy ? This is an allusion to
Exod. XX. 5, where, after prohibiting the worshipping of images,
God adds, / the Lord thy God, am a jealous God,
Ver. 23. All meats are laixful. As the apostle is speaking of
meats sacrificed to idols, the word meats^ not things, must be supplied here.
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25 Whatsoever

is

CORINTHIANS.

Chap. X,

sold

Jn the shambles, that eat,

asking no question for con-

^/a

Tj]v (Tvvstdyjffiv.

science sake.

26 For the earth
Lord's,

and the

is

26

the

fulness

ya^ Ky^/» ^

Ti^

'7rkr}^ojiJtj(/,

zat ro

y?]

avrrig,

thereof.

27 If any of them that
you to a
feast and ye be disposed
whatsoever is set
to go
before you, eat, asking no

9ri

E/

h

Ttg xakii vfjuug

rcttv

believe not bid
^

;

question

for

Tap ro

TToc^art^sfjijBvov

grg, iLrihv avocz^tvopng

v^tv
hoc

g<r^/-

r/iv

av-

conscience

sake.

28 But if any man say
unto you. This is offered
in sacrifice unto idols, eat
not, for his sake that shewed it^ and for conscience

For the earth h the
Lord's, and the fulness
sake.

28 Eav

hi rig v^iv sit/j'

ro u^&iko^vrov

ss*/,

(jut]

SKSivov rov [/jTivvffKvroc,
vstdyjffty

ro

xat

ra ya^ Kv^ia ^

'TTkyi^ojiiicc

Ts-

gc^/grg, h*
rriv

ev-

yri

xa^

avrf^g.

thereof.

29 Conscience, I say,
not thine own, but of the
other's

:

for

why

is

my

iccvra, aXka, r/jv

ra

vsrcci VTTo oChXrig

avmhriffiag

irz^a,

li-

berty judged of another
man's conscience ?

;

Ver. 25. On account oj" conscience. Besides what is expressed in
the commentary, this may imply one's belief in the sovereign dominion of God, and his disclaiming all dependence on idols.
Ver. 26. The earth is the Lord's^ and the fulness thereof. For the
meaning of srMp a^x fulness see Colos. ii. 9. note 1. By this argument the apostle told the Corinthians, that their knowledge and
faith as Christians, should hinder them from asking any questions
concerning their food, which might lead the heathens to think that
they acknowledged the power of their deities, either to give or to
withhold any part of the fulness of the earth from the worshippers
of the true God.
The
Ver. 28
1. This is a thing sacrificed to an idol: do not eat.
heathens often in their own houses made an ordinary feast of a part
of the sacrifice, chap. viii. 4'. note 1. To these entertainments, the
apostle told the Corinthian brethren they might lawfully go, when
invited.
But on such occasions, if a Christian domestic or slave,
by informing them that this or that dish consisted of things which
had been sacrificed to an idol, signified that they considered their
^

—

'..

I Vf'V'Vot-'^

|Vv-W

Chap. X,

I

25 Whatever

is

CORINTHIANS.

sold

the shambles, eat,
asking no question Qix,
112.) on account qfcon^
in
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25 On these principles, I give
you the following rules concerning
meats

:

whatever is sold in the shamrasking no question about its

hies, eat,

having been sacrificed to

science*^

26 For the earth is
the Lord's, and the ful(Psalm
ness * thereof.
xxiv. 1.)
27 And if any of the
unbelievers

and ye

invite

i/ou,

go,
before
you, eat, asking no question on account of co7i^
incline

^whatever

to

set

is

idols,

on

account of your knowledge that an
idol is nothing.
26 For the earth is the Lord^s,
and every thing it contains ; and no
demon hath any dominion over the
earth,

and

its

fulness.

And

if any heathen invite you
to his house? and ye incline to go,
whatever is set before you, eat, asking

27

no question about its having been
sacrificed to idols, on account of youv
knowledge that the earth is the
Lord's.

science.

28 But if any one present (ver.
28 But if any one say
to you, This is a thing
32.) say to you, this dish is made of
sacrificed to an idol: do Jlesh sacrificed to an idol, insinuating
not eat,^ on account of that he considers your eating of that
him who shewed it, and dish as a joining in the worship of
of conscience : for the the idol, do not eat of it, on account
earth is the Lord's, and of not offending him who shewed it^
the fulness thereof.*
and of conscience : for the earth is

and the fulness thereof
29 Now, when / say conscience, I
do not mean thine own conscience;
for thou knowest that the eating of
such a dish is not a worshipping of
the idol; but the conscience of the
the Lord^s^

29

(As)

^ow, / say
not

conscience^

own,

but

thine

that of the

other,
('lv«T<

y«^,

98.)

But

why is my liberty judged

other,

who

views

it

in that light.

Perhaps thou wilt reply. But why

hy anothei-'s conscience ?
is

my liberty

ruled by another^ s con-

science ?

eating these things as sinful, they were to abstain from them for the
reasons mentioned in the text.
2. For the earth is the Lord's, and the fulness thereof This clause
is omitted in the Alex. Clermont, and other MSS, and in the Syriac,
Arabic, and Vulgate versions ; and some critics think it disturbs
the sense.
But it renders the argument more complete ; for the
meaning is, the Lord, to whom the earth and its fulness belong,
having allowed men a sufficiency of other wholesome food> no one
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30 For, if I by grace be
a partaker, why am I evil
spoken of for that for
which I give thanks ?
31

Whether

therefore

ye eat or drink, or whatsoever ye do, do all to the
glory of God.

30 E/

^g

31 E/rs

Sin

Chap.X.
lya %a^/r/ ^lvt^xu^

^v gff^/srg, g/rg Ttvsrs,

'TTOtStrS,

32 Give none offence,
neither to the Jews nor to
the Gentiles, nor to the

church of God.
33 Even as I please

men

all

laSaiotg xcct *^Kk7}(Tt KUt

33 Ka^&;^

rrj

g«-

zayoj tuvtoc sra-

in all things, not seek-

ing mine own profit, but
the ^profit of many, that
they may be saved.
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Be ye

Gv^(pi^ov^

1

aiXfx.

Mi[J!j9jro^i

ro

(jijH

roup

'proXk&fVy

ymcr^s, za^cug

followers of me, even as I
also am of Christ,

under any necessity of offending those who are either ignorant
or scrupulous, by eating a particular kind.
By this precept the apostle
Ver. 31. Do all to the glory of God.
hath taught us, that our greatest duty is to promote the glory of
God, by regulating all our actions according to his will ; that in
many particular actions we ought to have God's glory actually in
view, and in all the rest habitually ; and that by none of our actions
we should dishonour God, either by committing sin ourselves, or
by leading our weak brethren into sin. This great duty towards
God, our Lord inculcated in the first petition of his prayer ; Half
loxaed be thy name.

is

CHAP. XL
View and Illustration of the Directions and Reproofs given
in this Chapter,

FROM the things written

and in chap. xiv.
some of the Corinthian
women, on pretence of being inspired, had prayed and proin this chapter,

ver. 34, 35, S6, it appears that

Chap. X.
SO

(E;

sides, if

1

5g,

Bebe a

104.)

by grace

CORINTHIANS.

I

partaker, why am I evil
spoken of for that for
which I give thanks ?
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30 Besides, if by the free gift of
to whom the earth belongs, /
be allowed to partake of all kinds of
food, why am I spoken of as an evil
doer, for eating that rciQut for which

God,

thanks to God ?
31 In answer, I say, for this very
reason, that ye are allowed to par^
take of all kinds of food, whether ye
eat, or drink, or whatever ye do, ye
are bound to do all to the glory of
God, by doing it agreeably to his

I give
(Em

31

Therefore,

«v,

132.)

whether ye

eat, or drink, or *what-

ever ye do, do all to the
glory of God.*

will,

214.) JBe
ye no occasion of stumbling, neither to the
Jews, nor to the Greeks,

32 By your meat, therefore, be
ye no occasion of sin, neither to the
unbelieving Jews by lessening their
abhorrence of idols, nor to the unbelieving Greeks by confirming them

nor to the church of
God.

of

32
xxt

(A7rg«5-xo«"d<

yma-^i

la^ecioigj kxi,

in their idolatry, 7ior to the church

God by making

the ignorant

think you idolaters.

33 Even as I please
all

men

in all things,

not seeking mine own
advantage ONLY, but
that of the many ALSO,
that they may be saved.

CHAP.

XI.

1

Be-

23 Even as

men

all

I endeavour

to please

in all things innocent, not

seeking my
that of the

own advantage only, but
many also, that by ren-

dering myself acceptable to them, /
their salvation, to the
great glory of God.

may promote

CHAP.

XI.

1

Herein become

come ye imitators of me, ye imitators of me, even as I also am
even as I also am of of Christ, who did not please himChrist. (Rom, xv. 3.)
self, but in all his actions promoted
the

good of

others,

phesied in the Christian assemblies as teachers; and while
performing these offices, had cast off their veils, after the man-!ner of the heathen priestesses in their ecstasies. These disorderly practices, the false teacher, it seems, had encouraged,
ver. 1 6. from a desire to ingratiate himself with the female part
of the Corinthian church.
But the apostle's adherents, sensible that it did not become the women to be teachers of the
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men, had restrained them. And this having occasioned disputes between the church and the faction, the church, in their
In answer, he
letter, applied to the apostle for his decision.
first of all commended them for having held fast his traditions
or ordinances concerning the public worship of God, ver. 2.
Next, he explained the foundation on which his ordinances
relating to the public worship were built, namely, the subordi-

—

nation of

all

men

to Christ, the subordination of

woman

to

God. For by this
subordination the behaviour, both of men and women, in the
Every man,
public assemblies, was to be regulated, ver. 3.

man, and the subordination of Christ

to

—

says the apostle, who prayeth or prophesieth in public with
his head veiled, dishonoureth Christ his head ; who having
given man authority over woman, is dishonoured when the
man renounceth that authority, by appearing veiled in the
On the other
presence of the woman as her inferior, ver. 4.
hand, every woman who prayeth or prophesieth in public with

—

an unveiled head, dishonoureth the man her head. Because
the wearing of a veil being an expression of inferiority, by appearing in public unveiled, she renounceth her subjection to
the man her superior, and setteth herself on an equality with
him. Besides, for a woman to throw off her veil in public,
was the same kind of indecency as to appear with her head
Wherefore, says the apostle, if it be a shame
shaven, ver. 5.
for a woman to appear in public shorn or shaven, let her be
Farther, the different mental and bodily acveiled, ver. 6.
complishments of man and woman shew, that in the public
assemblies for worship men ought not to be veiled, nor wo-

—
—

—

The subjection of woman to man apunveiled, ver. 7.
pears even from the man's being first made, and from the woman's being made for the man, ver. 8, 9. For which reason,
the woman ought to have a veil on her head in the church, as
By adding, because of the a7igels,
a mark of her subjection.
the apostle put women in mind of the weakness of iheir mother
Eve, who was deceived by an evil angel, ver. 10. In the mean
time, that women might not be too much humbled by what he
had said, he observed, that in the method of salvation man is

men

—

—

not regarded separately from woman, nor woman separately
from man but the same way of salvation is appointed for both
sexes, and the same blessings are promised to both, in the
Besides, as the woman springs from the man,
gospel, ver. 11.
so die man is born into the world of the woman ; and both
by the power of God, ver. 12. Next, to shew the impropriety
of women's praying in public unveiled, and of men's praying
veiled, the apostle appealed to the feelings of the Corinthians,
ver. 1 3.
and asked them, whether reason and experience did
;

—

—

—
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not teach them, that if a man suffers his hair to grow long for
an ornament to him, as women's hair is to them, it is a disgrace to him ? Because men being designed for the laborious
occupations both of war and peace, long hair is extremely inconvenient, especially in warm climates, and therefore is used
But women being formed to
only by the effeminate, ver. 14.
sweeten the toils of men by their beauty, if they have long hair
it is a glor}^ to them ; their hair being given them as a veil to
His discourse on this subheighten their charms, ver. 15.
ject the apostle concluded with telling the faction, that if any
teacher contentiously insisted that women might pray and prophesy in the church unveiled, he ought to know that the apostles allowed no such custom, neither was it practised in any of
the churches of God, ver. 16.
The Corinthians had likewise been guilty of great irregularities in celebrating the Lord's supper.
For the apostle told
them, that though he praised them for observing his precepts
in general, he did not praise them for this, that they came together in their religious meetings, not for the better, but for
the worse making these meetings the occasion of strengthening the discord that had taken place among them, ver. 18, 19.
For when they came together in the church to eat the Lord's
supper, they formed themselves into separate companies. Perhaps those who had been baptized by the same teacher, sat
down by themselves at separate tables. Or, as violent contentions about different matters had arisen among the Corinthians, probably they were so displeased with one another,
that neither of the factions would allow any to join them, except their own adherents. To correct these unchristian practices, the apostle told them, their coming together into one
place, was not all that was necessary to the right eating of the
Lord's supper. They ought to have eaten it together in a
body, as jointly bearing witness to the truth of Christ's death
and resurrection, and in testimony of their love to one another
as his disciples, ver. 20.
They had erred likewise in another
respect. The different companies first took their own supper,
of victuals which they brought into the church ready prepared ; and joined thereto the Lord's supper, making it a part of
a common meal or feast. And many of them sinned against
the poor who had no supper to bring, by excluding them from
partaking with them, not only of the previous feast, but of the
Lord's supper itself: so that some were hungry on these occasions, while others were plentifully fed, ver. 21.
What, said
the apostle to them sharply, have ye not houses to eat and to
drink in ? Or, by making the church of God a place of feasting, do ye mistake it for a heathen temple, and put your poor

—

—

;

—

—

—

—
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Chap. XI.

brethren to shame who have no supper to eat? ver. 22.
These feasts previous to the Lord's supper, seem to have been
introduced by the Jewish Christians, who, because Christ in^
stituted his supper, after he had eaten the passover, might
think themselves warranted to sup together, before they ate
the Lord's supper. To the previous supper or feast, the Gentile converts had no objection, as it resembled the feast on the
sacrifice in the idol's temple, to which in their heathen state
they had been accustomed. And viewing it in that light, we
may suppose they invited their heathen acquaintance to partake both of the previous feast, and of the Lord's supper itself,
in return for the feasts on the sacrifices to which the heathens
had invited them.
To remedy these great disorders in the celebration of the

N. B.

Ver,

1.

of

this chapter being the application

discourse in the preceding one,

properly belonging to

it is

added

of the

to that chapter, as

it.

Greek Text.

Old Translation.
2 Now I praise you,
brethren, that you remember me in all things, and
keep the ordmances, as i
delivered them to you.
3 But I would have
you know, that the head
of every man is Christ
and the head of the woman
and the head
zs the man
of Christ is God.
4 Every man praying
or prophesying, having
his head covered, dishonoureth his head.

2

'Era/vo;

oV; 'Travra

^^^ ^^oihcKa
^

h

v(Jbac,

(jua (Jt,i(/jV7j(7^s,

ah\^oi,
x,oli

kol-

rag ^Trupah-

vu.iv,

^^

^

*

*'^

3 QeX&)

h

^oci^rog afd^og
g.^.

f^g^pccXr;

y^.^pocXT}

h

h

yvmtxog,

ITac

on

X^tsog

Ki(pcck7i 6

Xpisi^, 6

;

4

vfLag sihvai,
rj

.
avm'
^'yS^^j^f ^X^

6

Qsog.

?.-

avrjP

•r^OG'gy^o^gi'O?

T^o^prtTivcuv

zara

Kdronayjjni

rriv KZ(poCkriv

fcs^akrjg

7]

lyjav,

avm.

Ver. 2. Because (supply Kxra) in all things ye remember me. We
have the same form of expression, chap. x. 33. Or, the clause
Ttrxvrx (/.a fii^n<^^ii may be translated as Beza hath done. Omnia mea
meministis, scil. verbaj Ye have remembered all my instructions.
Ver. 4. Having a veil upon his heady dishonoureth his head. The

—

man who

prayeth or prophesieth in the presence of women, with a
his head, by wearing that sign of inferiority on such occasions, dishonoureth his head Christ, who hath subjected women to
men, and in particular hath authorized men to teach them,
Sep
chap. xiv. S4if 35.
veil

upon

—
Chap.
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Lord's supper, and to shew the Corinthians how much they
that holy service, the apostle repeated the
account which he had formerly given them of its institution,
according as he had received it of the Lord by revelation, ver.
23 26. From his account we learn, that the Lord's supper
is not a common meal, designed for the refreshment of the
body, but a religious service, instituted to keep up the memory
of Christ's death till he return.
Having given this view of
the true nature of the institution, the apostle shewed them the
sin of performing it in an improper manner, ver. 27.
directed them to prepare themselves for that service, by self-examiand declared the punishment to which they
nation, ver. 28.
subjected themselves, by performing it unworthily, ver. 29^
32.
Then concluded with ordering them to celebrate the
Lord's supper together, ver. 33. and to eat at home if they
were hungry. The rest of their irregularities respecting that
matter, he promised to rectify when he came to Corinth,

had corrupted

— —

—

—

—

ver.

—

34-.

New Translation.
CHAP. XI. 2 Now

Commentary.

CHAP. XL

I praise you, brethren,

ing by your

(oT<, 254'.) because IN all
things ye remember me, *
and holdfast the traditions (see 2 Thess. ii. 15.
note 2.) as 1 delivered
THEM to you.
3 But I would have
you know, that of every
man the head is Christ ;
and the head of the woman IS the man (Gen.

strained your

;

Eph. V. 23.) and
the head of Christ is
God.
(See 1 Cor. iii.
23. note, and chap. xv.

iii.

16.

27, 28. notes.)

4?

Every

man

'who

jprayeth ar prophesieth,
(see chap. xiv. 3. note)

having A veil upon his
heady^ dishonoureth his
bead.

2 Now, understandthat ye have re-

letter,

women from

praying

Ipraise
you, brethrefi, because in general ye
remember me, and hold fast the traditions concerning the public wor^
ship, as I delivered them to you,
3 But, that ye may understand
the reason of these traditions, /
would have you know, that of every
man the head, to whom in all religious matters he must be subject, is
Christ ; and that the head of the woand prophesying

as teachers,

man, to whom in all domestic affairs
she must be subject, and from whom
she must receive instruction, is the
man ; and that the head of Christ,
to whom in saving the world he is
subject, is God,
4« Eveiy man who prayeth or prothe public assemblies,
which is a sign of subjection, upon his head, dishonoureth
Christ his head, who hath made him
the head of the woman.

phesieth

in

having a

veil,

;
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5 But every woman that
prayeth or prophesieth
with her head uncovered,
dishonoureth her head:
for that is even all one as
if she were shaven.
6 For if the woman be
not covered, let her also
he shorn but if it be a

5
^^

Uuffa,

—

h

7rPO(Lr]Tevii(Toc

^\

yvvjj r^o<T&vxo(J!^iP^

f^^raic^xvm r^^

'^^^^^'

''

^^^

XL

cczaruzccXvTToj

^^P^^'!l,

'^'

^\

rrj
'

^cs^ccX^,

^^' ^° ^^^^

''^

i^v^y)[/jBvr}.

6 E/ ya^ a zarocKakv^rrsrai
yjj^^^

y^^ci

Tcupaa^co,
^

:

Ver. 5.
cause they

Chap.

And every

u

h

oiiffvpov

^^

'woman xuho prayeth or prophesieth.
BeLord with musical instruments, are said, 1 Chron. xxv. 1, 2. to prophesy with harps^ &c.
and because the priests of Baal, who prayed and sang hymns to that
idol in the contest with Eh'jah, are said, 1 Kings xviii. 29. to have
prophesied till the time of the evening sacrifice, many, by the women's
praying and prophesying, understand their joining in the public
prayers and praises, as a part of the congregation.
Yet as it is
reasonable to think, that this praying and prophesying of the women,
was of the same kind with the praying and prophesying of the men
who acted as teachers, mentioned ver. 4. we may suppose the Corinthian women affected to perform these offices in the public assemblies on pretence of their being inspired
and though the apostle
in this place hath not condemned that practice, it does not follow
that he allowed it, or that it was allowed in any church.
His design here was not to consider whether that practice was allowable,
but to condemn the indecent manner in which it had been performFor the women, when they felt, or thought they felt, themed.
selves moved by the Spirit in the public assemblies, throwing away
their veils, prayed and prophesied with their heads uncovered, and
perhaps with their hair dishevelled, in imitation of the heathen
priestesses in their raptures.
See Virgil, Eneid, lib.vi. 1.48. ISlon
This indecency in the manner of their
comptce mansere comce, &c.
praying and prophesying, the apostle thought proper to correct,
before he prohibited the practice itself, because it gave him an opportunity of inculcating on Avomen that subjection to the men,
which is their duty, though many of them are unwilling to acknowledge it. Women's praying and prophesying in the public assemblies, the apostle afterwards condemned in the most express terms,
See the note there.
have an example of the
chap. xiv. ^4.
same method of teaching, 1 Cor. viii. where, without considering
whether it was lawful to join the heathens in their feasts on the sacrifice in the idol's temple, the apostle shewed the Corinthians, that
although they thought it lawful, because they knew an idol was nothing, yet the weak who had not that knowledge, but who believed
the idol to be a real, though subordinate god, might by their example be led to join in these feasts, and thereby be guilty of direct
idolatry. This evil consequence the apostle thought proper to point
out, before he determined the general question ; because it afforded
1

.

who gave

thanks, and praised the

;

We

;
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5 {M,lOl') And every
prayeth or
with an
prophesieth
unveiled head,* dishonoureth her head. (r«^,
Besides, it is one
91.)
and the same with being
shaven. ^
6 (r«^, 93.) WhereJbre, if a woman be not
veiled, even let her be
but if it be a
shorn
shame* for a v/oman to

woman who

*

:
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5 And every woman, tvho prayetk
or prophesieth with an unveiled head,
dishonour eth the man her head, by
affecting an equality with him.
Be-

for a woman to throw off the
an assembly of men, is one
and the same with being shaven.

sides,

veil in

6 Jfhereforr, if a woman in an assembly of men be not veiled, even let
/z^r hair, which is her veil, (ver. 15.)
be shorn. But if it be a disgrace for a
woman tobe shorn, let her ^re^exveher

him an opportunity of inculcating the great Christian duty, of taking care never to lead our brethren into sin, even by our most innocent actions. See chap. viii. Illustration, at the end.
The apostle's reasoning concerning
2. With an unveiled head.
the covering and uncovering of the head, is to this purpose women being put in subjection to men, ver. 2. ought in the public assemblies to acknowledge their inferiority, by those marks of respect
which the customs of the countries where they live have establishAnd, therefore,^ although with us it
ed as expressions of respect.
be a mark of superiority to be covered in a public assembly, and of
inferiority to be uncovered, the apostle's reasoning still holds, beThe veil
cause the customs of the East were the reverse of ours
used by the eastern women was so large as to cover a great part of
their body.
This appears from Ruth's veil, which held six measures of barley, Ruth iii. 15.
A veil of this sort, called aplaidy was
worn not long ago by the women in Scotland.
3. It is one and the same mth being shaven.
In the East, it was
reckoned immodest in women to appear unveiled before any of the
male sex, except their nearest relations. Thus Rebecca veiled herself on seeing Isaac, Gen. xxiv. 65.
The immodesty of women appearing unveiled in an assembly of men, the apostle illustrated by
observing, that it was one and the same thing with being shaven
for, as he tells us, ver. 15. their hair was given them for a veil to
improve their beauty. The eastern ladies, considering their hair as
their principal ornament, were at great pains in dressing it. Hence,
before Jezebel looked out at a window on Jehu, 2 Kings ix. 30*
She painted her face and tired her head. Hence, also, to deprive women of their hair was considered as a great disgrace. Micah i. 16*
See the following note, and ver. 15. note.
Ver. 6. But if it be a shame for a rcoman to be shorn or shaven.
How disgraceful it was for the Grecian women to be shaven, may
be learned from Aristoph. Thesmoph. line 845. The ancient Germans punished women guilty of adultery by shaving their heads.
So Tacitus tells us, De Morib. Germanorura. The Jews also pu:

—

—

—

—

—
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1745

—

for a woman to be
shorn or shaven, let her be

shame

yvvai'/ci

TO

Chap. XI.

xsi^aff'^oct

9]

^ygad^a/,

covered.
7 For a

man indeed
not to cover his
head, forasmuch as he is
the image and glory of
God but the woman is
the glory of the man.
8 For the man is not of
the woman: but the woman of the man.
9 Neither was the man
ought

zcci

ho^cc

h^oc

Sea vTa^xojv

yvvjj

h

ccvh^og zsiv,

:

created for the
but the woman

woman
for

the

man.
10 For this cause ought
the woman to have power
on her head, because of the
angels.
11 Nevertheless, neither
IS

the

woman,

man

without the

neither

Ov

8
xog,

aXXa

ya^

ss'/v

olvyiq,

s« yvvon-

yvvj^ s| avh^og,

9 Ka/ yd^ nfc zzri(T^yi avri^
ryjv yvmixa, aXkoc yvvri hi(x>

dta

TOP avd^a.

10 A/a

rsro o(psiku

yi

yvvjj

rag ajyikag,
11

T[Ky\v htb avyj^

X^i'^ yvvoci-

zog, UTS yvvri %agig avd^og, sv

Ky-

thewoman

without the man, in the

Lord.

nished adulteresses in the same manner.

Eisner thinks that cus-

mentioned Numb. v. 18. Shorn, as distinguished from shaven, means to have the hair cropped.
Ver. 7. Being the image of God ; namely, in respect of the dominion with which he is clothed. For in respect of mental qualities,
the woman is also the image of God.

tom

is

—

i^ao-ixv, a veil on her head.
Though there
sacred or profane writers of the word g|«c-ix used to denote a veil, yet all agree that it can have no other
meaning in this passage. Benson, in his note on 1 Tim. ii. 8. 2d
edit, gives it as his opinion, that because the Hebrew word radid
(which comes from the verb radad, to have poxver) signifies a veil,
the apostle uses the word £|»5-<fis, power, to denote a veil, because the
Hebrew women veiled themselves in presence of the men, in
like figurative sense of
token of their being under their power.
the word circumcision we have, Acts vii. 8. where it is called a
covenant, because it was the token or sign of God's covenant with

Ver. 10.

is

1.

To

have,

no example either

in

A

Abraham.
2. On account of the angels.
In scripture, the word angels sometimes signifies evil angels, 1 Cor. vi. 3. Do ye not knoxv that voe shall
judge angels ? Jude, ver. 6. The angels noho kept not their Jirst estate^
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be shorn or shtiven, let natural modesty, by veiling herself in
the public assemblies for worship.
her be veiled,
7 Now man, indeed, ought not to
7 Now man, indeed,
ought not to veil the veil the head in presence of woman,
heiyig the image of God in respect of
head, being the image
and glory of God but the dominion delegated to him, and
woinan is the glory of the glory of God by exercising that
dominion properly. But woman is
man.
the glory of man by being subject to
^

:

him.
8.

man

(r«g, 91.) Besides,
is

not of woman,

but woman is of man.
9 (K^<

y<«^,

97.)

And

man was not created {)tcc) for the woman;
but woman for the man.

also,

10
this

(Aiic T»To,

68.)

For

ought the
have a veil

reason

woman

to

on HER head,

*

Qtoc,

112.)

on account of the angels.*

11 [UMy) However,
neither is man without
woman, nor woman without man in the Lord.
(See 2 Cor. iii. 17. note
i-)

8 Besides, man is not of woman;
hut woman is of man, being made of
a rib taken from the first man.
9 And also, man was not created
for the woman, hut woman for the

man; as is plain from what God said
when he created Eve, Gen. ii. 18.
" I will make him an help meet for
him."
10 The creation of woman leads
me to observe, th at ybr this reason
ought the wo?nan,m the public assemblies, to have a veil upon her head^
namely, on account of the seduction
of the first woman by evil angels.
11 However, though woman be
inferior to man in her relative capacity, the terms of salvation are the
same for both For neither is man
without woman, nor woman without
:

man

in the covenant.

—Eve having been seduced by

evil angels to eat the forbidden fruit,
she and all her daughters were punished for that sin, by being subjected to the rule of their husbands. The apostle therefore enjoined the eastern women, according to whose customs the wearing of
a veil was a token of subjection, to be veiled in the public assemblies for worship, that remembering their first mother's seduction
by evil angels, they might be sensible of their own frailty, and behave with humility. See 1 Tim. ii. 14«. Others, by the angels understand the bishops, who are styled angels of the churchesy Rev. i.
For they suppose the women were ordered to be veiled, when
20.
in the public assemblies they performed the office of teachers, to
shew their respect to the bishops. Others think good angels are
meant here, who being ministering spirits, might be present in the
religious assemblies of the Christians.
Of these interpretations,

—

—

—

3

;
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12 For as the woman
of the man, even so is
the man also bv the woman but all things of
is

uv^^og,

7cm 6

iiTco

yvvKiKog'

Chap.

ra

avt}^

hu
ra

he '^ocvroc sx

XL
rr}g

0gif.

:

God.
Judge in yourselves
comely that a woman
pray unto God uncovered?

13 Ev

1

avroig

viJiiv

fc^tvurs^

is it

14 Doth not even nature itself teach you, that
if a man have long hair, it
is a shame unto him ?
15 But if a woman have
long hair, it is a glory to
her for her hair is given
her for a covering.
16 But if any man seem
to be contentious, we have
no such custom, neither
the churches of God.
17 Now in this that 1
;

declare unto you, I praise
you not, that you come together not for the better,
but for the worse.
18 For, first of all.
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that which is first mentioned, and which is espoused by Whitby,
seems the most probable.
For the difVer. \^.
1. Doth not even nature itself teach you ?
Here, it
ferent senses of the word nature^ see Eph. ii. 3. note 2.
But others thereby understand the
signifies reason and experience.
nature of the sexes, which requires that they be distinguished by

—

some outward mark.

Hence

the law, Deut.xxii. 5.

The tvoman

shall not tvear that tvhich pertaineth to a majif neither shall a

on a tvoman

s

man put

garment,

That the Hebrews thought it a mortiwear their hair long, and to have it dressed, is evident
from the law of the Nazarites, Numb. vi. 5. Besides, as the sexes
were distinguished, not so much by the form of their clothes, as by
the length or shortness of their hair, to have long hair, and to dress
it nicely, was to assume the appearance and manners of a woman.
Therefore it was a disgrace to a man. The ancient busts and statues of the Greeks and Romans still remaining, shew that they likewise wore their hair short. In that form it neither incommoded
2. It is a disgrace to him.

fication to

—

them

in the field, nor required

much

time to dress

it.
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Besides, as

{Vet^)

the woman is (sx) Jroin
the man, so also the
man is (^ix, 113.) bi/ the

woman

;

but

all {iyc)from

God.
Judge in your-

13
selves,

cent that a

to

God

14
nature
that

is it

(TT^sarov)

de-

woman pray

unveiled?

Doth not even
^

itself

if

teach you,
indeed

man

a

have long hair,
disgrace

*

to

15 But

have long

it is

him

if

a

a

?

woman

it is a
glory
for her
to her
hair is given her {c<.vrt)
for a veiL

hair,

^

:

16 (Ae) Hoxvever^ if
Qcku, chap. vii.
40. note) resolves to be
contentious, we have no
such custom, neither the
churches of God.

any one

2 Besides, as the

1

not, that j/^ come together, not tor the better,

but for the worse-

woman

is

and on that account

the man,

from
is

in^

him, so also the man is born
and nursed by the woman, and on
that account he ought to treat her
with kindness; but both orefrom God,

ferior to

3 Considt your

1

own feelings, and

whether, according to your
customs, it is decent that a woman,
whom God hath subjected to her
husband, pray to God in public tin^
veiled, as not subjected ?
14 Doth not even i^eason and ex^
perience teach you, that if a man indeed have longhair, it is a disgrace
to him,, because it renders him in
appearance like a woman ?
1 5 But if a woman Jiave long hair^
it is an ornament to her which does
not incommode her, being suitable
to her domestic state;ybr her hair is
given her for a veil, to heighten her
xharms by partly concealing them.
1 6 Now, if the false teacher resay,

solves to be contefitious,

and main-

allowable for women
to pray and teach publicly in the
church unveiled, we in Judea have
no such custom, neither any of the
tains that

.churches

Now

when I
7 (As)
declare ^/zzV, I praise you
1

m

CORINTHIANS.

1

it is

of God,

praised you for holding fast
my precepts \ but now when I declare
this which follows, I praise you not,
that ye assemble, not so as to make
yourselves better by edifying each
I

1

by fomenting strifes.
For frst indeed I hear, that

other, but worse

18 'Fov ^vsty^ indeed^

1

8

Ver. 15. It is a glory to her. What a value the eastern ladies
put on their hair, may be known from this, that when Ptolemy
Euergetes, king of Egypt, was about to march against Seleucus
Callinicus, his queen Berenice, who loved him teDderly, vowed as
the most precious sacrifice she could offer, to cut oflP and consecrate
her hair, if he returned in safety. See ver. 6. note 1.
Ver. 18. 1. For first. The first thing the apostle blamed in the
Corinthians, was their indecent manner of eating the ^Lord's suppej.
VOL. II.
f

—
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when ye come

together in
the church, I hear that
there be divisions amonej
you ; and I partly believe

among

nifest

^
^

\)<j:cL^ir koli

v^itiv

7t T/s'gy<iy.
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^^^^i^*.J^
^^,,

you.

When

ye come together therefore into one
place, this is not to eat the
Lord's supper.
21 For in eating every
one taketh before other,
and one
his own supper
is hungry, and another is

20

iv

ax}(i\L(iroi

it.

19 For there must be
also heresies among you,
that they which are approved, may be made ma-

v^uv

vuv

Chap.
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to avTO,
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(pocyuv.
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vov T^okafiu^apzi bv roo (payg/v, ;ca;

oV [hlv itzim, 6g

h
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drunken.

use which they made of their spiritual
chap. xii. And as these offences were committed in their
public assemblies, he told them very properly, that they came together, not for the better, but for the worse.
So the word o-x,i<!-fixrx must be translated
2. There are divisions.
here, because the faction had not formed any separate church at
Corinth, but had occasioned uncharitable dissensions in the church
there of which this was one bad effect, that they celebrated the
Lord's supper in separate companies at separate tables, which the
apostle, with great propriety, termed a-^i(riu,xruy rents.
Estius, Grotius, and Pearce, think
3. And I partly/ believe it.

The second was the wrong

gifts,

;

the Greek phrase /^:^<^ n 7ri<^iva>, maybe translated, I believe it toith
And for this use of ftg^©- t<, they cite Rora.
7-espect to a part of you.
Parkhurst says, it is used in that sense by Thucydides, and
xi. 25.
See chap. xii. 27. xiii. 9. note.
that it is an Attic phrase.
Here the word must does
1. For there must even be.
Ver. 19
not signify what ought to be, but what in the natural course of things
will certainly be, as the consequence of the pride, anger, envy, and
other evil passions which prevail among men.
In this passage, heresies are represented
2. Heresies among you.
as something different from, and worse than the divisions mentioned
By the account given of theni in other
in the preceding verse.
passages of scripture, heresies are false opinions in religion, obstinately maintained by the heretic, in opposition to his own conscience, for the purpose of authorizing bad practices, and of mak-

See Gal. v. 20. note 5.
That the approved. Ol ^o^ci^oiy The approved, are persons who
on being tried are found sound in the faith, and holy in their prac-

ing gain.
3.
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Chap.
I hear,
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when ye come

together in the church
there ai'e divisions^ among you ; and I part-

ly^ believe

19

it.

(As* yoc^ xcct)

For

there must*
heresies ^

even be
among you,

that the approved ^ may
be made manifest a-

mong

you.

20 (Oyv, 262.) But your
coming together into one
is not to eat the
(See
Lord's supper.
diap. V. 7. note 2.)
21 For in eating IT^
*
every one taketh, Jirst

place,

his

own

supper,

and

hungry,

one, verily^

is

and another

\%JiUecL^
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ye assemble in the church to eat
the Lord's supper there are divisions
among you; ye sit down in separate
companies at separate tables, as being at variance among yourselves;
a?id I partly believe it.
19 For, as men have different
views of things, and are often guided
by their lusts, there will even be heresies among you ; which (jod permits,
that tJiose ns>ho are approved of him
may be made known among you.
20 But your coming together into one
house to eat is not to eat the Loid^s
supper, unless ye eat it in fellowship
together and with mutual love, as
the disciples of one master.
21 For when ye eat, every one with
*vchen

own party taketh first his own
supper which ie hath brought ; and
the poor being excluded, one verily
on that occasion, and
is hungry,
another is plentifully fed.

his

of God's permitting heresies to arise in the church
and holiness of such approved persons,
that being made manifest, they may be examples lor others to imi-

tlce.
is

One end

for the trial of the faith

tate.

This is the
Ver. 21
1. Every one taketh first Ms oxvn supper.
proper translation of the clause, Uxfog to t^icv teiTrvov Tr^oXotfA^xvu :
for what follows shews that the apostle did not mean, as in the Engbut
lish Bible, that every one took before another his own supper
that every one took his own supper, before he ate the Lord's sup^
per.^-Christ having instituted his supper after he had eaten the
passover, his disciples very early made it a rule to feast together,
These feasts were called {Ayxbefore they ate the Lord's supper.
x«<, Ckaritates) Love Feasts. They are mentioned Jude ver. 12. as
;

—

by some of the ancient Christian writers. From Xenophon.
Memorab. lib.iii. c. 14. we learn, that the Greeks, when they supped together, brought each his own provisions ready dressed, which
they ate in company together. Probably the Corinthians followed
also

the same practice in their feasts previous to the Lord's supper.
But as they excluded all who were not of their party, and even the
poor of their own party who had no supper to bring, it came to
pass, that when they ate the Lord's supper, one i^as hungry, and
another -Mas filled.
2. And another is filled. So the 'Greek word |tt8S-y«v signifies here,
being opposed to one is hungry. The word is used in this sense by

:
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22 What, have ye not
houses to eat and to drink
church ot God, and shame
them that have not ? What

22 Mr} ya^
^^ Sff^ntv

sig

n rng bxkXt]-

;

^^

^«^«' W^^^s

ri^g {^v

praise you in this ? I praise
not.
23 For I have received

''^

2^^ 2^a/v<y.

of the Lord, that which
also I delivered unto you,
That the Lord Jesus the
same night in which he
was betrayed, took bread

ra Kv^ia

? shall I

;

ezoi^rccg

srocimof v^ag

^'^^

you

sx g^srs

oixiocc

koli 'TTimv

^(^^^

shall I say to

XL

Chap.
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^OM

23

Y.yco

6

ya^

Tu^BkocfBov octo
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'Trci^ihoozo^

Sri 6 Kv^iog IrjfTag

^^..Uoto, iKa&iv

eu

rr}

vfjuiv,

vvkti n

aerou'
*

LXX,

Psal. xxxv. 9. Jerem. xxxviii. 14. and John ii. 10. where
rendered by our translators, ivken men have xvell drunk, drunk
plentifully.
According to the grammarians, ^s3-y«y literally signifies to eat and drink, ^ircc ro 3-y«», a/ler sacrificing ; on which occasions the heathens often drank to excess.
Ver. 22.
Kocrxip^o1. Do ye think amiss of the church of God?
mri'y see Rom. ii. 4, note 4
That in the first age the brethren of
a particular city or district met together in one house or room for
the worship of God, is evident from ver. 20. That house or room,
whether it was used statedly, or only occasionally, for their religious
assemblies, is here called the church of God, and is distinguished
from their oxun house.
Accordingly, what is termed, ver. 18. a
coming together in the church, is called, ver. 20. a coming together

the

it is

—

into one place.
2. Put to shame those ivho have not a supper.
T»? f^vt i-xfi^rcc<; may
be translated without any addition, Those ixko are poor.
Ver. 23.
1. I received from the Lord, &c.
For the import of
the terms received and delivered, see Col. ii. 6. note.

—

In the

he tvas betrayed ; that is, in the night
The apostle told the Corinthians,
that the institution of the Supper in the night before our Lord suffered, for the purpose of perpetuating the memory of his death to
the end of the world, was made known to him by Christ himself, as
2.

7iight in ivhich

which preceded

his crucifixion.

—

a circumstance which merited particular attention, because it was
a strong proof of his innocence.
He knew he was to be crucified
the next day as an impostor, for calling himself the Son of God.
Having so near a prospect of his punishment, would he, by instituting his supper, have taken care that his punishment as an impostor should never be forgotten, if he had really been an impostor ?
No. Such a supposition exceeds all rational belief. But knowing
himself to be the Son of God, and being absolutely certain that
God would acknowledge him as his Son, by raising him from the
dead on the third day, he instituted his Supper to be preserved by

Chap.
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CORINTHIANS.

22 What, have ye
not houses to eat and to
drink in ? or do ye think
amiss * of the church of
God, and put to shame
those 'ioho have not A

SUPPER

?^

What

shall

I gay to you ? shall I
praise you (jv, \61.) for
this ? I praise you not.
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22 What^ have ye not houses to eat
and to drink in with your friends ?
Or do ye mistake the church of God
for an idol's temple in which feasts
are made; and put to shame those
who have not a supper to eat, while
What
ye are feasting luxuriously ?
Shall I praise
shall I say to you P
you for this, as having kept my precepts ? I praise you not; but utterly
condemn you for these scandalous
practices.

For

23

from

I

received

the Lord,^ 'what
also I delivered to you,
That the Lord Jesus,
in the night in which
he was betrayed,^ took
bread.

23 For I received from the Lord
by immediate revelation, isohat

Jesus,
also

I delivered to you,

that the Loi'd

Jesus, in the night in 'which he
betrayed to the chief priests

was
and

elders of the Jews, took bread.

his disciples till he should return to judge the world ; because he
foresaw that his death could not be remembered by his disciples,
without recollecting his resurrection and expecting his return to
See ver. 26. note 3. Farther, if Christ did not
judge the world.

—

from the dead, according to his express promise frequently
repeated, can it be thought that his disciples, who thus must have
known him to be a deceiver, would have perpetuated the memory
of his punishment as an impostor, and of their own shame, by berise

ginning a service, in which, as the apostle expresses it, ver, 25. they
openly published the death, that is, the' punishment of the Lord^ to
Wherefore, since the apostles and all the other first
the world ?
disciples, who were eye-witnesses of their Master's death and resurrection, by beginning this service, openly published to the world
their certain knowledge and belief of these facts
and since their
successors, by continuing this service from age to age, have published to the world the death and resurrection of their Master, as
matters of fact known and believed by all Christians from the beginning, the continuation of the service of the Supper in the church,
is certainly a strong proof of the reality of Christ's death and resurrection consequently it hath fully established his claim to be God's
Son, and by removing the ignominy of the cross, hath rendered his
fame great and universal.
Also it hath become the source of unspeakable consolation to his disciples in every age, by assuring
them that all his doctrines are true, and that all his promises sliall
be performed in their season ; particularly his promise of returning
to raise the dead, and carry his people into heaven.
In this view,
the institution of the Supper in the night wherein he was betrayed,
;

;

,
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24?

And when he had

given thanks, he brake it,
and said, lake, eat;. this
is my body, which is bro-

ken tor you this do in
remembrance of me.
25 After the same man-

Ka/

g-i

.j^^

^^

g^^

gy^ag/ffjjffa^

AajSgrs,

g/TS*

^^oci

Chap. XI.

ro vrsp

troijuja

^^„

^y^

exXaffB,

(paygrg* rj^ro

^,,„^,

vujuv

,
*

*

:

ner also

was

/^^

^o^

the cup,

avappy^/v.

^5 'ncayra;?
joogra

to

a great instance of Christ's love to

;ca/

hfTTv/jffat,

men.

ro

T^-orrjoiOV,

XiycaV

And we

Tj^to

are bound,

by continuing that excellent service in the world, to hand down to
them who come after us, those unspeakable consolations which we
ourselves enjoy, through the pious care of our fathers who believed
in Christ before us.
This likeEv;^<54^<«-j)5-flf?.
Ver. 24.
1. And having given tharihs.
wise is the term used, Luke xxii. 19. Wherefore, when Matthew
and Mark tell us that Jesus, tvXoyYia-u^, blessed, they do not mean
that Jesus blessed the bread, for bread is incapable of blessing, but

—

God for saving sinners through his death. See
Cor. X. 16. note 1.
2. This is my body tvhich is broken for you.
As the clause, 'vohick
is broken, cannot be taken literally, because it would imply that
Christ's body was broken, or put to death on the cross, at the time'
he said this, contrary to truth, so the clause, this is my body, cannot be taken literally for the two clauses making but one proposition, if the clause, this is mij body, which is the subject of the proposition, be interpreted literally, the predicate, vohich is broken for
Consequently the proposition will imyou, must be so likewise.
port, that the bread in our Lord's hand was converted into a thing
which at that time had no existence. If this reasoning is just, both
the doctrine of the Papists, and the doctrine of the Lutherans
ought to be rejected, as implying an evident falsehood, namely,
that Christ's body at the time he spake xuas broken, or put todeath.— In other passages of scripture, we find expressions perfectly similar to the expression. This is my body ; for example,
Gen. xl. 12. The three branches are three days. Gen. xli. 26. The
Matt. xiii. 38. The field is the
seven good kine are seven years.
Rev. xvii. 9. The seven
Ktiorld.
1 Cor. x. 4. That rock was Christ.
Leads are seven mountains. Now as every reader is sensible, that in
all these passages things are said to be what they are only representations of, why should our Lord's words. This is my body, be
And with respect to the
interpreted in any dififerent manner ?
other clause, Vihich is broken for you, let it be remembered, that in
the prophetic writings especially, there are numberless passages,
where, to shew the certainty of the things foretold, they are spoken
of as actually existing at the very time the prophet uttered his prediction. It may therefore be affirmed, that the true meaning of our
Lord's words at the institution of his supper is, This bread is the
representation of w^ body tvhich is to be broken for you
that he blessed
1

;

—

—

—

—

—

:
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Andf having given

he brake it,
and said, Take, eat
this is my body,* which
is broken for you
this
thanks,

^

;

:

do

in

remembrance of

me.^

25

In

like

manner

also the cup,^ after

he
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And

having given thanks to
goodness to men in their
redemption, he brake it, and said,
Take, eat, this is the representation
of my body, -which is to be broken for
yo2i; this do in remembrance of me
in remembrance of my giving my
body to be broken, to procure eternal life for you.
2o In like manner also he gave
the cnp, after he had supped on the
24?

God

for his

The Papists contend, that in every age, by the priest's pronouncing what they call the words of consecration, the same change is
made in the bread and wine, which they affirm was made in these
elements by Christ's saying, this is my body. But to gain credit to
their doctrine, they ought to shew from scripture, that the power
of working that miracle was promised by Christ to all his faithful
servants in the ministry, to the end of the world.
But this they
cannot do. Besides, that the apostle Paul did not possess any such
power, is evident from verses 26, 27, 28. of this chapter, where he
calls the elements bread and 'oiine after their consecration, as he had

named them

before.

This do in remembrance of me.
This implies two things :
1. That they were to take and eat the bread in remembrance of
Christ's body broken for them.
2. That they were to give thanks,
and break the bread, before they ate it. Accordingly, from chap.
X. 16. we know, that when the apostles administered the Lord's
supper to the faithful, they gave thanks, and brake the bread after
Christ's example, which is authority sufficient for the practice which
hath always obtained in the church.
In this place it may be proper to take some notice of the doctrine of the Quakers concerning the Lord's supper.
They affirm,
that the apostles mistook their Master's design in giving them bread
and wine after supping on the passover, when they made it the
institution of a rite to be observed by his disciples in all ages. But
if they mistook the matter, would not Christ have corrected their
mistake in the revelation which Paul affirms he made to him concerning the Supper, ver. 23. after that mistake is said to have taken
place ? Wherefore, seeing Paul's account of the institution is precisely the same as the account given by the evangelists, with the
addition of a circumstance which implies the continuation of the
rite, namely, that when Christ gave them the cup, he said. This do,
as often as ye drink it, in remenibrance of me, it cannot be doubted
that our Lord intended his Supper to be a perpetual service in his
church.
Ver. 25.
1. In like manner also the cup.
Most translators, after
the word alsoy add the words he took. But if any words are to be
added here, those in Mark xiv. 23, he gave, seem most proper.
S.

—

—

;
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when he had supped^

say-

^po

Tor^^tov,

This cup
Testament in

New

g^

^^ g^^

ing,

is

the

my

blood:
this do ye, as oft as ye
drink it; in remembrance
of me.
26 For as often as ye
eat this bread, and drink
this cup, ye do shew the
Lord's death till he come.

Chap.
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j^^^^^

XL
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^^^
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^^^^

'rivfjrs,

rov
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^^^^yry.Xksrs, ax^ig ^ av 2%^^,

27 Wherefore, whoso-

2?

ever shall eat this bread,
and drink this cup of the

mrov,

'^s's 6g av io^iri rov a^rov
v}

Tivri

to

'TTOTrj^tov

ra Kyg/if

2. After he had supped. This circumstance is mentioned to shew
that the Lord's supper is not intended for the refreshment of the
body, but as we are told, ver. 26. for perpetuating the memory of
Christ's death, resurrection, and ascension, to the end of the world
and for declaring our expectation of his return from heaven to judge
all mankind ; that by seriously and frequently meditating on these
things, the faith, hope, and gratitude of his disciples may be nou-'
rished.
Now, that these ends may be effectually answered, this
service must be performed by the whole members of each particular
church, not in separate companies, but together, as making one

harmonious society, by whose joint concurrence and communion^
in the service, the death of their Master is not only remembered,
but declared

in the

most public manner to the world,

as a fact

known and believed by all Christians from the beginning.
3. This cup is the new covenant in my blood.
The word
which our

translators

have rendered testament,

^;«3-*ixv

signifies a covenant,

when the epithet nevo is joined to it. See Heb. ix. 15^
Our Lord did not mean that the new covenant was made
time he shed his blood. It was made immediately after the

especially

note

1.

at the

on account of the merits of his obedience to the death, which
then considered as accomplished, because k was certainly tobe accomplished at the time determined.
4. This do as often as ye drink it. According to the Papists, this
implies, that the cup in the Lord's supper may sometimes be omitted and on that pretence they have denied the cup to the laity
but how justly may be known, by taking notice that the words, as
fall,

God

;

:•

often as, are applied, ver. 26. to the bread, as well as to the cup.
Besides, Matthew hath told us, that when Christ gave the cup, he
said, chap. xxvi. 27. Drink ye all qfit; which being both an invitation and a command, all Christians are as much entitled to the

eup as to the bread.
Ver. 26. \, Wherefore, The attentive reader must be sensible,
that this verse does not contain, as in the common version, a proof
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had supped,*

saying,

This cup

new

is

venant^ in

the

my

co-

blood:
ye

this do, as qfteii^ as

drink it, in
brance of me.

remem-

26 (rot^, 93.) Wherefore,^ as often as ye eat
this bread,

and drink

this cup, j/^ ope7ily pub'
lish^ the death of the

Lord

till

the

SSL)

So

{s^x^i^ ii)

time he come.^
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passover, saying, this cup of wine is
a representation of the new covenant
made i7i 7)17/ blood : this do, as often
as ye drink it, in reme7nbrance of me,
as shedding my blood to procure
that covenant for you,
26 Wherefore, as often as ye eat
this bread, and drink this cup, ye
openly publish the death of the Lordy
till the ti7ne he coTiies to judgment:
ye tell the world that the Lord died
to ratify the new covenant; and that
he will come again, to raise the dead
and judge the world, according to
his promise.

27

fi^s's,

whosoever shall
eat this bread, («) and ^

then,

21 So then, ^mhosoever shall eat this
bread, a7id dri7ik this cup of the Lord
unuoorthily, either

by eating

it

as

a

of what goes before. It is an inference from the preceding verses j
consequently the Greek particle r<«^, with which it is introduced,
is used in its illative, not in its causal signification.
2. As often as ye eat this bread, ajid drink this cup, ye opeiily publish, or ye openly and effectually publish : So xxruyyiXMn signifies ;
for Kccrx often increases the signification of the word with which it

compounded. The drinking of the cup, as well as the eating of
the bread, being intended as a public declaration of the death of
Christ, neither of them can be omitted without sin.
And the virtue of that declaration, as was already observed, consisting in its
being made by the whole church or assembly as cordially agreeing
in it, the Corinthians erred when they did it in separate companiesThe words in this verse are the apostle's words, not Christ's.
Though, at the institution of the Sup3. Till the time he come.
per, our Lord spake nothing of his own second coming, yet, in his
discourse after the celebration, he connected his second coming
with his death, John xiv. S. And if I go and prepare aplacefor youy
1 mil come again, and receive you to myself, &c. The apostle therefore truly expressed his Master's intention, when he told the Corinthians, that by publishing the Lord's death, they published also his
coming to judgment and that the service of the Supper was intended as a publication of both.
Ver. 27. And drink this cup. The Romanists affirm, that
'xnn
should be translated, or drink ; and from the disjunctive sense oi
the phrase they infer, that the whole Christ is contained in either
kind.
And on this second pretence, (see ver. 25. note 4.) they
deny the cup to the laity, contrary to Christ's express command.
But as the Greek particle n is sometimes put for x««, Ess. iv. 195:
is

—

;

jj
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Lord

unworthily, shall be
of the body and
blood of the Lord.
28 But let a man exaguilty

mine himself, and so let
him eat of that bread, and
drink of that cup.

29 For he that eateth
and drinketh unworthily,
eateth and drinketh damnation to himself, not discerning the Lord's body.
30 For this cause many
are weak and sickly among
you, and many sleep.

we would
judge ourselves, we should
31

For

if

ava^icog,
TIVSI,

fc^iffju

(Jb'/J

iavrof Sff^tst zoci

hlCCK^lVUV

30 A;a

raro

sv

TO

GCO^tjOl,

v[Jbiff

TH

'ttoIXoi

TCCl tPCCCVOl.

31 E/

yci^ zccvrag hBz^ivo[Mv,

not be judged.

32

But when we are

judged,

we

32

K^ti/o(jijSvoi

h,

v'TTo

YijuQ^ia

are chastened

from this passage is not well founded. Besides, the
Alexandrian MS, with the Syriac, Arabic, and Ethiopic versions,
have all, in this clause, and instead of or. Also, in ver. 29. it is
Kxi TTivwvy which determines the sense of in ver. 27.
Ver. 28. Let a man examine himself First, whether he comes to
this service to keep up the memory of Christ.
Secondly, whether
he is moved to do so by a grateful sense of Christ's love in dying
for men.
Thirdly, whether he comes with a firm purpose of doing
honour to Christ, by living in all respects conformably to his precepts and example.
Ver. 29.
1. Drinketh punishment.
That this is the signification
of K^i(Ax here, is plain from the following verse, where the Corinthians are said to be punished with sickness, debility, and death,
for eating unworthily.
Besides, xg;^st is often used in the New
Testament to denote pinf5^wze?zL See Matt, xxiii. 14-. Rom. xiii. 2.
their reasoning

jj

^

—

James iii. 1. 1 Pet. iv. 17.
2, Not making a difference of the body of the Lord.

In the Eng1568, this clause, as Bp. Pearce informs us, is
translated, He maketh no difference of the Lord's hody^ which I think
is the true sense of the passage.
Ver. 31. But if ive xvould make a difference in ourselves. In ver.
29. he had mentioned their not making a difierence between the
body of the Lord and common food. Here he speaks of their making a difference in themselves. L'Enfant affirms, that hxK^imv and
lish Bible, printed in

1
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common

meal, or as the bond of a
promote some worldly
purpose, shall be guilty of profaningthe symbols of the body and blood of
the Lord.
See ver. 24-. note 2.

drink (to, 71.) this cup
of the Lord, unworthily, shall be guilty of the
body and blood of the

faction, or to

Lord.
28 But let a man examine^ himself, [koci »t6»j,
265.) and then of the
bread let him eat, and
of the cup let him drink.

28 But let every man examine him-^
by comparing his character and

self,

views with the design of this service.

And

he finds them suitable to it,
let him eat, and of
the cup let him drink.
29 For he who eateth and drinketh
the Lord's supper improperly, (see
ver. 27.) subjects himself to punish-

punishment^ to himself,
not making a difference
of^ the body of the Lord.

For

this

ment, because he does not discriminate
the symbols of the body of the Lord
from common bread and wine designed for the nourishment of life.

30 Because ye eat and driiik in an
improper manner, many among you
are diseased and languishing, and a
good number are dead in consequence
of God's displeasure.
3
But if we woidd make a difference in ourselves, by eating the
Lord's supper with dispositions different from those with which we eat
a common meal, we should not be

cause,

many among you are
sick, and infirm, and a
good number are dead.

31
if

(E« 7«g, 98.)

But,

we would make a

dif-

ourselves,
ference in
we should not be disajJproved,
^

disapproved.
32 But being judged of the Lord,
because we have not made a difference in our eating, we are corrected

32 But being judged
of the Lord, we are corrected,^ that

iK^ma-B-xi

we may

if

then of the bread

29 For he *who eateth
and drinketh unworthily, eateth and drinketh

SO
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not

are agonistical terms

the former denoting the inquiry

;

which the judges of the games made into the character and quality
of the combatants, (see chap. ix. 27. notes 3, 4.)
and the latter,
;

their rejection after the inquiry

consequently

being disapproved as unfit to enter the lists, if the inquiry was made
before the combat. Or if the inquiry was made after it, it signifies
their being disapproved as unfit to receive the crown, because they
had not contended according to the laws of the combat.
Ver. 32. We are corrected. Ilxi^ivo^iB-cc, We are chastised, as children are for their good or are punished as the athletes were for
transgressing the rules of the combat.
See chap. ix. 27. note 4.
;

;

it

signifies their

;
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1

ofthe Lord, that we should
not be condemned with
the world.

33 Wherefore my brethren, when ye come together to eat, tarry one for
another.

34

unto condemnation.

And

the rest will I set in order
I

tm

[juij

XL

ra

xotr-

ffvv

r

u,a; xocroc;cpi^ajfjusu,
'^ *
s

33

*n?g,
^^

^^^

ocdsk(pOi

(Jjh,

ffovB^xo-

oCKkr[kiig

^

Lg^^.

gkg-

^

And if any man hun-

ger, let him eat at home
that ye come not together

when

'7raihvo(/je^(z,

Chap.

84 E;
g^^^/gr^jy,

^^^^^^

^

^g

Ivo^

rig
ilyi

ttbivcc,

sig

Ta k >.oiToc,

sv

zPi/Jba
c^g

oikco
(Tvvsp-

a^ sX^a;,

c

^'«™S»/*«'-

come.

Ver. 33. Cordially receive one another. Ey.h^sa-B-u in this passage,
to have the sense of h^io-B-i, increased by the preposition
tx, consequently the apostle's meaning is, cordially receive one another. For as the faction had separated themselves from the sincere
part of the church when they ate the Lord's supper, it was proper
for the apostle to say to them, When ye eat, instead of separating

seems

CHAP. XIL
View and

Illustration

rpHE spiritual

of the Subjects treated in

tJiis

Chapter,

men at Corinth having had great dissensions
themselves about the comparative excellence of
their several gifts, and the honour which was due to each on
account of his particular gift, the apostle's adherents, we may
believe, in their letter had requested his opinion and direction
concerning these matters. In compliance therefore with their
desire, and because it was of great importance that mankind
in future ages should have a just idea of the supernatural gifts
by which the Christian church was at first built, and afterwards upheld, the apostle, in this and in the following xivth
chapter, treated largely of these gifts, and of the persons who
possessed them.
His discourse on these subjects he introduced with telling
the Corinthians, that he wished them not to be ignorant of
the offices of the spiritual men, and of the excellency of their
gifts, ver. 1.
And to make them sensible of the honour which
the church derived from the gifts of the spiritual men, he put
-^

among

—

Chap.

mth
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the world be con-

to bring us to repentance, that we
not with the ungodly be con-^
demned at the day of judgment.

may

demned,

my

33 Wherefore^

brethren, when ye come
together to eat, cordially receive one another,

ye come together

33

Wherefore,

^

34?

And

hunger,
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let

if

any one

him eat at
^o. may not

home; that
come together

to

nishment.

And

I will set

in order

pu-

the rest

when

I come.

my

brethren,

to eat the

when

Lord's

supper, cordially receive one another^
that ye may perform that service
jointly as the disciples of one master.
34? And if any person be hungry
before he eats the Lord's supper, let
him eat at home, that ye may not

come together to imnishment by feasting in the church. And what else
requires to be corrected in this matter, / will give orders about it when

I come

to Corinth.

yourselves into companies, as if ye were at variance, all of you cordially receive one another, so as to form one harmonious society,
agreeably to the design of this important service.

the brethren at Corinth in mind, that before their conversion
they worshipped idols, who, being themselves dumb, could not
impart to their votaries instantaneously the faculty of speaking
foreign languages, as Christ had done to many of his disciples,
Next, because there were in that age impostors who
ver. 2.
said they were inspired, and, because the persons who possessed the gift of discerning spirits, were not always at hand
to examine them, the apostle gave the Corinthians a rule, by
which they might judge with certainty of every one who pretended to be inspired. No teacher, said he, speaks by the
Spirit of God who calls Jesus accursed, that is, who affirms
that Jesus was justly punished with the accursed death of the
cross.
Probably some of the heathen priests and priestesses,
in their pretended fits of inspiration, had spoken in this manner of Jesus. On the other hand, every teacher speaks by
the Spirit of God who acknowledges Jesus to be Lord, and

—

men to become his disciples, ver. 3.
Having thus directed the Corinthian brethren to judge of
the inspiration of the teachers who came to them, by the
nature and tendency of the doctrine which they taught, the
apostle proceeded to that which he had chiefly in view, nameendeavours to persuade

—
View.
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Chap.

remove the dissensions which had taken place at Corinth
the spiritual men.
For such of them as possessed ingifts, envying those whose gifts were of a superior kind,

among
ferior

and the

latter behaving with insolence towards the former,
the apostle, to allay their animosities, explained in this chapter the nature and difference of their spiritual gifts; discoursed
concerning their comparative excellency, and concerning the
purposes for which they were bestowed, and the different ofthen gave difices allotted to the persons who possessed them
rections concerning the manner and order in which these gifts
;

be exercised.
he observed, that there were diversides of ^ifts,
but one Spirit from whom they all proceeded, ver. 4. That
there were diversities of ministries or offices in which those
who possessed the spiritual gifts were employed, but one Lord
whom they all served, ver. 5. And that there were differences
of inworkings in the spiritual men, but it was the same God
who wrought inwardly in them all, ver. 6. Next, he enumenvere to

And

first,

—

—

—

the order of their dignity and
from his account it appears, that these gifts were various in
their nature, and were bestowed on the spiritual men in the
10.
Now all these, said he, the one
greatest plenty, ver. 7
and the same Spirit of God worketh, distributing to each
according to his own pleasure, without regarding either the
merit or the dignity of the persons to whom he gives them,
But however different in their nature the spiritual
ver. 11.
gifts might be, he told them they were all so distributed, as
For as the human body,
to render the church one body.
though it consists of many members, is but one body, so also
All the
is the body of Christ, the Christian church, ver. 12.
individuals of which the church is composed, whether they
be Jews or Gentiles, slaves or freemen, through their being
baptized in one Spirit, are formed into one body or society,
rated the spiritual

gifts in

;

— —

—

—

ver. 13.

Having thus compared the church to the human body, the
apostle carried on the allegory by obsei'ving, that since the
human body does not consist of one member, but of many,

—

if the foot shall say, because I am not the hand, I
part of the body, is it for this not a member of the
body? and free from doing its office in the body,? ver. 1.5.
And if the ear shall say, because I am not the eye, &c. ver.
16.
If the whole body were an eye, where were the hearing ?
and if the whole were hearing, where were the smelling ? ver.
His meaning is, that the inferior members should not
J 7.
Recline their particular functions, because they are not the
But now, saith he, God hath assigned to every one
superior.

ver.

14<.

am no

—

—

—
Chap.
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of the members its own place and office in the body, because
were one member, there would not be a body, ver. 18.
Whereas, by the union of many members, there is one body
formed, to the existence of which the service of all the memSo that no one member can say to
bers is necessary, ver. 20.
another, I have no need of thee, ver. 21.
Nay, the members
which seem to be more feeble, are more necessary to the preservation of the body, than even those that are more strong
and active, ver. 22. The same may be said of those members
which we think feeble and less honourable on which account,
we are at the greatest pains to protect and adorn them, ver.
23.
But our comely members being strong, have no need of
Besides, God hath knit the body
protection and ornament.
together by means of these weak and uncomely members, on
which he hath bestowed more abundant honour, through their
greater efficacy in nourishing and preserving the body, ver.
24.
that there may be no mutiny in the body, but that all
the members may anxiously care for one another, ver. 25.
So that when any member is diseased or disabled, the rest suffer with it.
Or if any member is properly clothed, defended,
and gratified, the rest partake of its joy, ver. 26.
The application of this beautiful allegory the apostle made
in a few words, by telling the Corinthians, that in their collective capacity they were the body of Christ
and that each of
them was a particular member of that body, ver. 27. Wherefore, from what he had said concerning the human body and
its members, three things followed, though he hath not mentioned them
First, that such of the Corinthians as were
destitute of the spiritual gifts, or whose gifts were of the inferior sort, were not on that account to lancy themselves no
members of the church, nor peevishly to decline the offices of
their station.
Neither were they to envy those who were
placed in higher stations, or who possessed the best gifts, but
were to be contented with their own place and office in the
church, however humble it might be.
Secondly, that such of
them as possessed the more excellent gifts, and were placed in
superior stations, or who were in the vigour of life, were not
to despise those whose gifts were less excellent, and whose
stations were inferior.
Neither were they to think those useless, who, being incapacitated by disease, or debilitated by
age, could not discharge active offices in the church as formerly.
By their passive virtues of patience, and resignation,
and willingness to leave the world, they were still ^necessary
to the perfection of the body or church, as examples and directors to the younger members of the church.
Thirdly, that
Christians, being all members of one another, ought to have
if all

—

—

—

—

;

—

—

;

:

—

—

—

—

'
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the greatest love for and care of each other ; especially when
In a word, they
in distress through poverty, sickness, or age.
were all bound to promote each other's welfare on every occasion.

With respect to the precedence claimed by the spiritual
men, on account of the comparative excellence of their gifts,
the apostle told the Corinthians, that God had placed the
men in the church in the following order. First
apostles; secondly prophets; thirdly teachers; after them,
those who communicated spiritual powers to others ; then those
who possessed the gifts of healing diseases ; helpers ; directors;
spiritual

Greek Text, ^^f^*^*

Old Translation.

CHAP.
concerning

XII.

1

Now

spiritual gifts,

I would not
brethren,
have you ignorant.
2 Ye know that ye were
Gentiles, carried away unto these dumb idols, even
as ye were led.

3 Wherefore I give you
to understand, thatno man
speaking by the Spirit of
God, calleth Jesus accurs-

ed

:

and

that no

man can

say that Jesus is the Lord,
but by the Holy Ghost.

1

Us^i Bs

'Trvsv^ccriKcav^

roov

ahXpoi, a ^ika;

v(jbag aypoeiv,

y

2 O/^ars on
^^5
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rc& apcvva, a>g ocv Tiyecr-

^^ amyofMvoi,
S A/o
^^

yvu^i^ct) vfJbtv,

Ssa

Tvsv[j(j(/.ri

ori

KccKav,

ahig
"ksysi

^^^^s/^oa ha8v, kcci ahig hvoLTdi
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^
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^^
/
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r-
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^^^^^

/^«^' ""7'^'

The word Trnvf^xrixavy without any adsometimes spiritual gjftSy chap. xiv. 1. and sometimes spiritual men, chap. xiv. 37. In this and the two following
chapters the apostle treats of both and therefore the word may be
Ver.

1

.

Spiritual matters.

jective, signifies

;

translated spiritual matters, to comprehend both.
Ver. 2. Idols that are dumb. This observation the apostle made,
to shew the Corinthians that the former objects of their worship
could not endow them with the gift of tongues ; and that if the
priests and prophets of these idols ever uttered any oracles, it could
not be by the inspiration of these lifeless stocks and stones, but by
the inspiration of evil spirits, who gave them these oracles to confirm

mankind

in their

abominable

idolatries.

Ver. 3
1. No one speaking by the Spirit of God pronounceth
Jesus accursed. As the apostle wrote this to teach the Corinthians
how to distinguish the inspirations of God from those of evil spirits,
his meaning must be, No one speaking by the Spirit of God, prynounceth Jesus accursed. It seems some who pretended to be inspired pronounced Jesus an impostor, who had been justly punish-

€hap. XII.
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last of all, those who spake foreign languages, and who interpreted what was spoken by others in foreign languages. And
by thus ranking the spiritual men in their proper order, he
At the same time,
settled the precedency of each, ver. 28.
to extinguish in the minds of the spiritual men all envy, and
to put an end to their strifes, he told them, it was no more
possible to make all the members of the church apostles, or
prophets, or teachers, &c. than to make all the members of
the human body an eye, or an ear, &c. ver. 29, 30.
because
in either case there would be no body.

—

—

New Translation.
CHAP. XII. 1 Now,
concerning
ocm)

(ruy TenvfMcrt-

spiritual

matters,^

brethren, I would not
have you ignorant.
2 Ye know that ye

were heathens, led away
to idols that

ARE

du7nb,^

even as ye happened to
be led.

Commentary.

CHAP.

XII. 1 No'uo concerning
and concerning the
nature, the excellency, and the use
of their gifts, brethren, I would not
have you ig?iorant,
2 Ye all know, that formerly ye
were blind heathens, led away to worship idols that are dumb, just as ye
happened to be led by education, or
custom, or the artifices of your

spiritual men,

priests.

3 Wherefore, / inform you, that no 07ie
speaking by the Spirit

of God, (Agyj<, 55,) pronounceth Jesus accursed;^ and THAT no one
f^vvex.rxi 8<7rg<v, 55.) Can d€~
dare Jesus Lord, except
by the Holy Ghost.*

3 Wherefore, that ye may distinguish the inspirations of God from
those of evil spirits, / inform you^
that no one speaking by the Spirit of
God, pronounceth Jesus a deceiver

who -wsiS justly put to

Holy

ed with death. These

death:

and that

no one speaking by a supernatural
impulse, can declare Jesus Lord, except he be really inspired by the
Ghost*

I suppose were the Jewish exorcists, together
with the heathen priests and priestesses, who in their enthusiastic
fits reviled Jesus.
If such persons were really inspired, that is, if
they spake by any supernatural impulse, the Corinthians might know
it proceeded from evil spirits, and not from the Spirit of God, who
never would move any one to speak in that manner of Jesus.
2. No one can declare Jesus Lord, except by the Holy Ghost,
Here, as in the first clause of the verse. No one, means. No one who
speaks by a supernatural impulse can declare Jesus Lord, except by the
Holy Ghost, A person who speaks from the suggestion of his own
reason, being convinced by the resurrection of Jesus from the dead
that he is the Son of God, may declare him Lord,
But a person
VOL. II.
f N

CA.'X^^Z,aA
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Now

there are diverof gifts, but the same

4
sities

4

Chap. XII.

^

'ttvzvujU,

Spirit.

5 And there are differences of administrations,
but the same Lord.
6 And there are diversities of operations, but it
is the same God, which

5 Ka/

tion of the Spirit

every man,

is

to

hicotovim
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stfft,
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6 Ka/
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hut^sffug
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siffiu,

worketh all in all.
7 But the manifestato
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d/dora/ ^ (pavg-
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r8 TVivyiarog T^og ro au^-

given

giadig

profit

(pzpov,

withal.

8 For to one is given
by the Spirit the word of

8
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[jbsv
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Tvivf/joc--

rog hborat \oyog ffopocc, oCKkoj
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h

ie^

who only

speaks, as a passive instrument, what is supernaturally
suggested to him, cannot declare Jesus Lord, except the suggestion
comes from the Holy Ghost. For if an evil spirit moves him to
speak, he certainly will not declare that Jesus is Lord since no
evil spirit would inspire any one to acknowledge the authority
of Jesus as Lord, whose professed intention was to destroy the
usurped dominion of evil spirits.
Ver. 4. There are diversities, -xj^^Kr^rm^ 9fg\fi^' Here the apostle called the supernatural endowments of the first Christians gifts,
because they were foretold under that name, Psal. Ixviii. 18.
See Eph. iv. 7, 8. But in other passages these endowments are
distinguished in the following manner : Heb. ii. 4. Signs, and won;

ders,

and

word

divers miracles,

And

Ver. 6.

and

of the Holi/ Ghost.
of inworkings. So the original
See ver. 10. note 1. The mean-

distributions

there are diversities

m^yyifAocrm literally signifies.

that the spiritual men, according to the different gifts with
which they were endowed, had different impressions made upon
See the followtheir minds at the time they exercised these gifts.

ing

is,

ing note.

%

Here the
It is the same God 'who xuorJceth inwardli/ all in all.
apostle distinguishes between the inward workings of God, and the
inward workings of the Spirit, upon the minds of the spiritual men.
The inward workings of the Spirit he thus describes, ver. 4. There
And ver. 11. Now all
are diversities of gifts, hut the same Spirit.
and the same Spirit,
seems to consist in

these spiritual gifts, the one

wardly.

The

distinction

in^yn, tvorketh in-

this:

The

Spirit

wrought inwardly in the spiritual men all their gifts, but God
wrought inwardly on their minds, directing them in the exercise of
their spiritual gifts.

—

Ver. 8.
wisdom, I

1

.

To one indeed through

is given the word of
the author of Miscel. Sacra,

the Spirit

^m of opinion with Whitby,

Chap. XII.
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4 Now, there are
versities
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JVbw, there are diversities of
they all proceed from the
same Spirit: so that in respect of
their origin, the spiritual gifts are all
equally divine.
2 And there are diversities of ministries, for which the different gifts
are bestowed ; but the same Lord i$
served by these ministries: so that in
4-

gifts, but

Lord whom they serve,
the spiritual men are all equally honourable.
6 And there are diversities of in*worJcings on the minds of the spirirespect of the

And there are
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to one, in-

Qtoi)

through the

Spirit,

(John xiv.

men, but

it is

the same

God who

inwardly all supernatural
impressions iji all : so that in respect
of the authority by which they act,
'worJceth

the spiritual men are all equal.
7 And to each is given the gift, by
which the presence of the Spirit with
him is manifested, not for advancing
his honour, but

for promoting the

advantage of all : so that in respect
of the end for which they exercise
their spiritual gifts, the spiritual men.

Now^

deed^

tual

17.) is

given the word of wisdom;^ and to another

are all equal.
8 Now, to one indeed, through the
indwelling of the Spirit, is given the
word of wisdom; the whole doctrine
of the gospel and to another the
word of knowledge i the complete
:

and others, that the tvord of wisdom was the doctrine of the gospel,
communicated by inspiration so completely, that the spiritual person who possessed it, was enabled and authorized to direct the religious faith and practice of mankind infallibly. It holds the first
place in the catalogue of the spiritual gifts, because it was the
greatest of them, and was peculiar to the apostles, having been pro^
mised to them by Christ, as the effect of the constant indwelling of
the Spirit.
See Ess. i. p. 55. Accordingly, in the catalogue given
of the spiritual men in the order of their dignity, ver. 28. the apostles stand foremost, as the persons to whom the word of wisdom was
given.
The doctrine of the gospel is called the wisdom of God,
1 Cor. ii. 7. and the manifold wisdom of God, Eph. iii. 10. because it
is the contrivance of the divine wisdom ; and here, the word ofwis'
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And Jesus, froih
it was to be preached to the world.
the xvord of toisdom proceeded, is called the msdom of God,
Luke xi. 49- and is said to be 7nade to us luisdorajrom God, 1 Cor. i,
SO. and to have cdl the treasures of laisdom hid in hinif Col. ii. 3.
Farther, Paul, to whom the word of wisdom was given in an eminent
degree, tells us. Col. i. 28. that he taught ex>ery man tvith all msdom.
And by his brother apostle Peter, he is said to have written his
epistles according to the towc?owr given to him, 2 Pet. iii. 15. Besides,
concerning himself and his brethren apostles, St Paul affirms, 1 Cor.
ii. 16. that they all had the mind of Christ.
2. And to another the tvord of knotoledge.
The obscure discovery
of the method of salvation which was made to our first parents at
the fall having been rendered more plain by posterior revelations
in different ages, the whole was recorded in the writings of Moses
and the prophets, for the confirmation of the things afterwards to
be spoken by Jesus and his apostles. Wherefore, to clothe the
gospel with the additional evidence which arises from its agreement
with the former revelations, an inspiration called the xvord of Jcnotuledge, was given to some of the spiritual men, whereby the true
meaning of the ancient revelation was made known to them. That
a new inspiration should have been necessary to enable the spiritual men to understand the meaning of the writings of Moses and
the prophets, needs not be thought strange, if we consider what
Peter hath told us, 1 Epist. i. 11. namely, that the prophets them>selves, to whom the ancient revelations were made, did not fully

dom, because

=

whom

^

understand them, but searched diligently into their meaning. Besides, although the first preachers of the gospel had been able to

meaming of the ancient oracles by the force of their
natural faculties, their interpretations would not have had that
authority to bind the consciences of men, which interpretations
communicated to them by inspiration undoubtedly possessed.
The inspiration just now described, was called the word of hnoW'
ledge, in allusion perhaps to the Jews, who boasted, Rom. ii. 20.
that they had the image ofknoiuledge and truth in the law.
This kind
of inspiration belonged to the superior prophets, who being placed
in the catalogue, ver. 28. next after the apostles, were second to
them in dignity. The exercise of this gift is cdWed. prophecy, by way
of eminence, 1 Cor. xiii. 2. Though I have prophecy, and have all
mysteries, and all knowledge.
From this it appears, that the superior Christian prophets, by their gift, discovered the deep secrets
contained in the ancient oracles ; such as the calling of the Gentiles ; their salvation through faith ; the rejection of the Jews, and
their future resumption, termed, Rom. xvi. 25, 26» A mystery kept hid

attain the true

own

—

—

,

;

:
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In/

the

same

Spirit, as enableth

him

Of this order of spiritual men St Stephen
of the ages.
So
was one, as is plain from his speech to the Jewish council.
likewise were the prophets of Antioch, mentioned Acts xiii. 1. parNow, though this was the gift by
ticularly Barnabas and Saul.
which the superior prophets were distinguished from the inferior, it
All the apostles poswas not peculiar to the superior prophets.
For before his ascension Jesus
sessed it in the highest degree.
in the time

—

opened their under standings that they might understand the scriptures,
xxiv. 45.
And it was a gift absolutely necessary to them as
the chief preachers because it enabled them not only to explain and
apply the Jewish scriptures for the confirmation of the gospel, but
to shew the relation which the law of Moses, and all the former
dispensations, had to the gospel
a kind of proof which could not
fail strongly to impress those who attended to it, but especially the
Jews, the keepers of the ancient oracles. Of this gift St Paul made
good use in his discourses to the Jews, as is plain from Acts xiii.
16 41. and from Acts xvii. 2, 3. where it is said, That he reasoned ivith the Jews from the scriptures, opening and alleging, that the
And
Christ must needs have suffered, and risen again from the dead.
Because the
that this Jesus luhom I preach to you, is the Christ.
,

Luke

;

:

—

—

word qftvisdom, and the apostles and superior prophets, by the xvord of knowledge, were enabled effectually to explain
and prove the gospel revelation, the Christian church is said to be
built upon the foundation of the apostles and prophets, Jesus Chris
apostles,

by

the

himself being the chief corner-stone.
Besides the superior prophets of whom we have been speaking,
there were prophets of an inferior order, of whose office notice shall
be taken, ver. 10. note 2.
Ver. 9
1. And to another faith.
Faith, as a spiritual gift, was
of two kinds. The first was that supernatural courage which Christ
promised to infuse into his disciples, Matt. x. 19, 20. Luke xxi. 15.
for the purpose of enabling them to preach the gospel, not only in
the presence of kings and magistrates, but before the most enraged
enemies.
In consequence of this gift, we find Peter and John
speaking with such boldness before the chief priests and council, as
astonished them. Acts iv. 13. 29.
The second kind o£ faith, was
that firm j)er8uasion of the power and veracity of God, which led
the spHrftual men, without hesitation, to attempt the working of
miracles, when they felt an inward impulse to do so.
Of this faith
Christ speaks, Matt. xvii. 20. and Paul, 1 Cor. xiii. 2. All faith, sq
as to remove mountains, •^Faith, as a spiritual gift, being in this enur

—

;

;
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10 To another the working of miracles; to another
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it

aUku

Be

belonged to those

men who in the catalogue, ver. 28. are placed after proThese, however, were not the
phets, and who are called teachers.
teachers who ordinarily resided in one place, but those who in the
catalogue, Eph. iv. II, are csiWed evangelists, and who are placed
spiritual

next to prophets, and before the ordinary pastors and teachers.

Of

of spiritual men Philip the evangelist was, and Silas the
companion of Paul and Timothy, whom Paul exhorted to do the
work of an evangelist, 2 Tim. iv. 5, and Titus ; and perhaps many
others, such as Luke, Mark, Erastus, Aristarchus, and the rest, who
Because Paul said to
often accompanied Paul and assisted him.
Timothy, 2 Tim. i. 13. Holdfast theform of sound ijoords which thoti
hast heard from me, the author of Miscel. Sacra conjectures, that
the evangelists had no revelation of doctrines made to them, but
If that
derived their knowledge of the gospel from the apostles.
was the case, their inspiration must have been of the kind promised
John xiv.26. namely, that the Holy Ghost would bring all things to
This. kind of inspiration the evangelists may
their remembrance.
have had as often as they had occasion to teach. And by this inspiration St Luke, I suppose, M'as enabled to write, in the very
words which were used, the speeches of the different persons which
For the di^
he has recorded in his excellent history of the Acts.
versity of style observable in these speeches, shews plainly that they
are not the production of the historian, but of the persons to whom
they are ascribed.
This gift is expressed in
2. And to another the gifts of healings.
the plural number, to denote the variety of diseases that were
Our Lord promised this gift to those who should believe,
healed.
Mark xvi. 28. Accordingly, many of the first Christians possessed
it
and by exercising it, they not only confirmed the gospel, but
they conciliated the good-will of the more considerate heathens,
who could not but esteem and love the Christians, when in these
miracles they discerned the beneficent nature of their religion.
The apostles had the gifts of healings bestowed on them in common with the other spiritual men, only they possessed it in a more
eminent degree, and exercised it in a superior manner. Thus the
shadow of Peter, as he passed along the streets of Jerusalem, cured
many sick people. In like manner, when handkerchiefs and aprons,
this order

;

—

;

which had touched the body of Paul, were carried to the sick in
Ephesus, they immediately recovered.
In the exercise of this gift, none of the spiritual men, not even
the apostles, were permitted to act according to their own pleasure
but were always directed to the exercise of it by an impression inwardly wrought on their minds by God otherwise Paul would DOt
:
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boldly to preach and confirm it by
miracles ; and to another the gifts of
healing diseases, by the same Spirit:
10 Arid to another the inworkings
of powers; that is, an ability to work

at Miletus

;

nor have suffered his beloved
; nor Epaphroditus
to be

his infirmities

sick nigh unto death.

—

Ver. 10.
1. And to another, m^ynfcxTx ^vvxfAzm, the inioorJcings of
This clause is commonly translated, to another the workings
of miracles ; but the word tvi^ynr does not signify to tvork simply,
but to mork in another. Thus, ver. 11. All these (gifts) the one and
the same Spirit, zn^yii, i?i'workefh, namely, in the spiritual men. Besides, when the working of a miracle is expressed, the word used is
not in^yuv, but Trotuv. See Acts xix. 11. The inworkings ofpowers,
being the literal translation of ivi^ynfixroc ^vvx/x,im, I have inserted it
in this passage contrary to the current of translators both ancient
and modern, for two reasons : First, If the apostle by iv^ynf^xrcc
^vvx/xiuv had meant the working of miracles, he would not have added,
and to another the gifts of healings, seeing these are included in the
Workings of miracles. Secondly, If by in^yy^/xxrx ^wx^im he meant
the workings of miracles, he hath, in this enumeration of the spiritual gifts, omitted the power of conferring spiritual gifts.
Now is
it probable, while he mentioned the gifts of healing diseases, of prophecy, of discerning spirits, of speaking foreign languages, and of
interpreting what was spoken for the edification of the church in
these languages, that he would omit the gift which was greater than
all the rest, the power of conferring these gifts on them who believed ? A power which was peculiar to the apostles, by which they
were raised above all the other spiritual men, and by which they
spread the gospel every-where with the greatest success.
That the power of conferring the spiritual gifts on them who believed was peculiar to the apostles, may be gathered, as Benson observes, from Acts viii. 14-. where we are told, that when the apostles
who were in Jerusalem heard that the Samaritans were converted
by Philip, they sent Peter and John to confer on them the Holy
Ghost. With respect to Ananias conferring the Holy Ghost on
Paul, see Titus iii. 6. note.
In bestowing the spiritual gifts, as in
working miracles, the apostles were directed by a particular inspiration called prophecy, 1 Tim. iv. 14. note 2. unless prophecy was a
general name, signifying the exercise of all the different kinds of
inspiration.
See 1 Cor. xiv. 3. note.
Though the inworking of powers be the spiritual gift which most
forcibly struck the minds of mankind, and raised the apostles highest
in their estimation, the word of wisdom, the word of knowledge, and
faith, are placed before it in the catalogue.
The reason is, by
these gifts the gospel was communicated to the world ; whereas it
was only confirmed by the inworkings of powers. In like manner.
potvers.

—

—

—

—

;
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though Poxuers, that is, persons who possessed the gift of communicating spiritual powers, are placed after Evangelists, ver. 28. it
was because the apostles, in their capacity of confirming the gospel
by miracles, were inferior to the Prophets and Evangelists, who by
inspiration revealed it.
2. And to another prophecy ; that is, the inferior gift o^ prophecy,
described chap. xiv. 3. note.— Judas and Silas possessed this gift
for we are told, Acts xv. 32. That being prophets themselves, they
exhorted the brethren tvith many tvords, and conjirmed them. The inferior prophets had exhortations, prayers, and psalms given them
by inspiration, which they uttered in the church for the edification
of the brethren, 1 Cor. xiv. 15. 26. Hence they are called, ver. 28.
Helps or Helpers, and are said, Jude ver. 20. to pray in the Spirit,
and their prayer is called inivrought prayer, James v. 15, 16. and the
psalms which they uttered are called spiritual songs, Eph. v. 19.
See 1 Cor. xiv. 26. note 1. Lastly, the persons endowed with the
gift of prophecy, were sometimes inspired to foretell future events,
Acts xxi. 10. and to point out persons fit for sacred offices. See the
end of the last paragraph but one.
3. A?id to another discerning of spirits.
This gift was bestowed
in the church for the following purposes. First, to enable the spiritual men to know whether a teacher pretending to inspiration really
spake by the Spirit of God; consequently .to distinguish with certainty true doctrine from false.
For as there appeared very early
among the professed disciples of Christ, false teachers, who, to gain
credit to their errors, pretended to deliver them by inspiration, a
gift of the kind mentioned was very necessary for preventing the
faithful from being led away by heretics, especially in the first age,
before the writings of the apostles and evangelists were generally
spread abroad. Hence this gift, which was called an unction from.
God, was bestowed permanently, 1 John ii. 27. The unction xvhich
ye have received from him abideth in you, and ye have no need that
Hence also the caution, 1 John iv. 1.
any one should teach you.
Believe not every spirit ; but try the spirits whether they are from
God, Because many false prophets have gone forth into the tvorld.
Secondly, The gift of discerning spirits was bestowed on the spiritual men, to enable them on some occasions to discover what passed
in the minds of their enemies, that they might make it known for
the benefit of the church, 1 Cor. xiv. 25. It was by this gift that
Peter knew the fraudulent purpose of Ananias and Sapphira ; and
Paul the malice of Elymas. Thirdly, It was by this gift that the
rulers of the church judged of the characters and qualifications of
the persons who were tq be employed in particular miuistratioi^s^

—

—

—
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in others the spiritual gifts

and miand to another pro^
phecy ; and to another the gift of dhcerning spirits ; and to another the
Y3iQ,M\o\xs^oyfexs:

; ^
and to another
DIVERS kinds o^foreign faculty of speaking divers kinds of
tongues ;'^ and to ano- foreign languages ; and to another the
ther the interpretation faculty of zVz^^rprc'^/wg what is spoken
foreign languages by inspiration,
oiforeign tongues.^
for the edification, and exhortation,
and comfort of the church.

rits

m

Bi}t here it is to be observed, that neither the knowledge of what
passed in the minds of enemies, nor the knowledge of the characters and qualifications of those who aspired after sacred offices, was
On most occasions the rulers were left in
bestowed as an habit.
these matters to guide themselves by their own sagacity, which was
the reason that they sometimes made a wrong choice. And they
were permitted to do eo, because the admission of bad men to
sacred offices was, by the direction of God, made to answer valuable
purposes
as was the case in the appointment of Judas to the
;

apostleship.

The spiritual men who possessed the discernment of spirits, seem
to have been those who in the catalogue, ver. 28. are called DireC'
For that gift must have been of special use to the Presidents
tors.
in directing the worship and discipline of the church, and must
have clothed them with great authority, enabling them effectually
to silence any false teacher who offered to instruct the congregation, on pretence of his being inspired ; and to point out enemies
who came into their assemblies with an insidious intention. See 1
Cor. xiv. 24-, 25.
4. And to another divers kinds offoreign tongues. See chap. xiv.
The effects of this gift on those who possessed it, and on
2. note.
those who were witnesses to the exercise of it, hath occasioned it to
be spoken of in the New Testament. Its existence therefore is be3'^ond all doubt.
It was one of the primary causes of the rapid
growth of Christianity. For by the gift of foreign tongues, the
preachers of the gospel were able, immediately on their coming into
any country, to preach the wonderful things of God, without waiting till in the ordinary course they learned the language of the
country.
The persons who were endowed with this faculty had
not the knowledge of all languages communicated to them, but of
such only as they had occasion for. This appears from 1 Cor. xiv.
18. where the apostle told the Corinthians, that he spake more
foreign tongues ihan they all did. And even the languages which
were given them may not have been communicated to them all at
once, but only as they had occasion for them.
5. And to another the interpretation offoreign tongues.
The interpretation offoreign languages being a distinct gift from that of
speakingybm^w languages^ it may be presumed, that not every one

—
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who understood the foreign language in which an inspired teacher
spake to the church, was allowed to interpret what he so spake.
The only person permitted to do this was the interpreter, who was
endowed with a special inspiration for that end. The truth is, the
doctrines of the gospel being entirely different from all the ideas
which the heathens had been accustomed to entertain on religious
subjects, any interpretation of what was delivered by the Spirit in
a foreign language, made without a supernatural direction, might
have led the church into error. Farther, the faculty of interpreting
foreign languages by inspiration, was in another respect a gift very
necessary in the first age. For the books of the Old Testament
being written in Hebrew, a language not then understood by the
vulgar even in Judea, and the writings of the apostles and evangelists being all in the Greek tongue on account of its emphasis and
precision, and that tongue being no where spoken by the common
people, except in Greece and some cities of the Lesser Asia, if there
had not been in every church inspired interpreters, who could
translate these divinely inspired writings into the common language,
they would have been in a great measure useless, especially at the
beginning, when the knowledge of them was most wanted. Whereas every church having inspired interpreters of foreign languages
commonly present in their religious assemblies, to translate the
Hebrew and Greek scriptures into the language of the country, the
common people every-where had an opportunity of deriving from
these writings all the knowledge and comfort they are fitted to
Such were the supernatural gifts with which the first
yield
and by
preachers and ministers of the gospel were endowed
which they effectually and speedily established the gospel, in the
most populous and most civilized provinces of the Roman empire.
But these gifts were equally necessary for the upholding of the
church. For the greatest part of the first believers having been
originally heathens, were utterly destitute of all spiritual ideas, and
had but very imperfect notions of morality. Many of them being
;
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and powers,
same Spirit of God
inworketh in the spiritual men, dis1 1

the one

and

these gifts

the

tributing to each his pi^oper gifts, as
he himseK pleaseth, for the general

advantage, (ver. 7.)
12 For as the human bodi/ is one
body, although it consist of many
members, and all the members of that
one body, though many, are still one
body, by the offices which each member performs for the preservation of
the whole, so also is the body of
it is one body
Christ, the church
consisting of many members.
13 For indeed mth the gifts of
one Spirit "we all have been baptized
into one body or church, whether
:

of low birth, their minds were not much cultivated by educaFew of them were acquainted with the sacred books of the
Jews. And with respect to the writings of the apostles and evangelists, they were not published till a considerable time after numerous churches were planted in many countries of Asia and Europe,
In these circumstances, the knowledge of the gospel, which the
brethren derived from the few preachings of the inspired teachers
which they had an opportunity to hear, could not at the beginning
be either accurate or extensive. And therefore, to remedy that
defect, the converts from idolatry were formed into churches, and
appointed to assemble together for their mutual instruction, and for
the joint worship of God. And lest through ignorance or prejudice
they might have misled one another, the spiritual gifts were bestowed on a number of them, to fit them for presiding in the public
worship.
Others of them had an inspiration which qualified them
for speaking to the edification, exhortation, and comfort of the
rest.
Others were fitted to lead the devotion of the congregation,
by an inspiration which furnished them with prayers and hymns for
public use.
Others, by the gift of discerning spirits, were enabled
to govern the whole body, and to give counsel to those who did not
know how to direct themselves. Others, by the gift of interpreting
foreign tongues, translated into the common languages such parts
of the writings of Moses and the prophets as were read in their
public meetings ; as also the epistles of the apostles and the gospels,
after they were published.
And these gifts were continued in the
church till the knowledge of the gospel became so general among
the disciples, that the church could uphold itself by the exertion
of the natural faculties of its members, Eph. iv. 13.
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is it therefore not of the

*were

la^ccioi^ sirs ^l^Xkrivsgy^

iv (Jbskog, aXkcx, 'TroKKcc.

If the foot shall say.
I am not the

1

Because
hand, I

etn
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offtp^T^ffig

oXop ro
axori

;

g/

(rco[jja

okov

o<p^ockc&xorj,

T8

;

the smelling?

—

Ver. 13.
1. In one Spirit xue all hwoe been baptized.
This miraculous baptism John Baptist foretold, Matt. iii. l\. He shall baptize

you (sv) in the Holy Ghost,
Whether slaves orfreemen.

In the Christian church, all men,
without distinction of nation or condition, are equally entitled to
its privileges, and in the sight of God are all equally honourable.
Jews, therefore, and freemen, who possessed the gifts of the Spirit,
were not more honourable than Gentiles and slaves, who were endowed with the same gifts. If the false teacher vaunted of his
descent as a Jew, this was a just rebuke to him.
3. To drink of one spirit.
Cebes, in his table, uses the same expression to denote the acquisition of mental qualities
A7r«tT»v t»?
c<£r7ro^syo|t4syaj iii; tov ^lov ttotk^hv ty\ lotvTijg ovvxf^ii :
Deceit made those
•who entered into Ife, drink of her power.
In supposing that the
apostle in this expression alludes to the drinking of the cup in the
Lord's supper, I have followed Theophylact, or rather the apostle
himself, who, chap. x. 17. makes the participation of the bread and
wine in the Supper a symbol of the communicants being partakers
of the same virtuous dispositions, and of the same means of increasing these dispositions, and of their sharing in the same hope of
pardon. In the first clause of this verse the apostle affirms, that by
the various gifts of the Spirit all tl^e disciples of Christ, in the first
age, were formed into one body. In the latter clause he observes,
that all Christians, by drinking the cup in the Lord's supper, are
formed into one spirit of 'faith, love, and holiness, by which that
2.

—

:

—

:
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20S

ed * (ug) into one body, Jews or Gentiles, whether slaves or
whether Jews or Greeks, freemen, and are all equally entitled
to the privileges of that one body,
(see Rom. ii. 9. note 2.)
whether slaves or Jree- and derive equal honour from them
men;^ and all have been and all have been made to drink in
made to drink (8<5, 148.) the Lord's supper of one spirit of

of one

spirit.^

14 {Kui y«g, 204. 93.)
Since, therefore,^ the bois not one member,
but many, (seever. 12.)
15 If the foot shall
say, Because I am not
the hand, I am not of the

dy

body is it, {ttu^x. mro)
for this, not of the body?
;

16

And

if

the ear'

Because

shall say.

I

am

not the eye, I am not of
the body is it, for this,
not of the body ?
;

17 Ifthe whole body

WERE an eye, where
WERE the hearing? if
the whole were hearing, where were the
smelling ?

faith

and

body

is

love,

by which the one

animated.
14 Since therefore the human body
consists not of one member, but of
many members, whose powers are
different

and

offices various,

16 If the foot, which treads the
ground and is often covered with
dirt, envying the hand, shall say, be"
cause I am not the hand, I am not a

member of the body, is it for this not
a meuihev of the body? and freed from
performing its proper function ?
16 And if the ear, because it is
inferior to the eye, the noblest member of the body, shall say, because I
am not the eye, I am not a member
of the body, is it for this not a member of the body? and freed from its
proper function ?
1 7 The absurdity of all the members desiring to be the chief members
is evident, since thus the body being
deprived of the inferior members
would quickly perish. If the whole
body were an eye, where were the
hearing ? Ifthe whole were hearing,
where were the smelling ?

one body is animated. This he expresses in an emphatical manner,
their being made to drink of one spirit.

by

Ver. 14. Since, therefore.

The common

translation of

K<se<

yx^i

which makes this verse a reason for what goeth before, is evidently
wrong. It is a repetition of what was advanced ver. 12. and is introduced here as the foundation of the inference in the following
verses, 15, 16.
Ver. 16. And ifthe ear shall say. Bengelius thinks that in this allegory, thefoot signifies the common people in the church ; the hand,
the presidents ; the eyes, the teachers ; and the ears, the learners.
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18 But now hath God
the members every one
of them in the body, as it
hath pleased him.
1 9 And if they were all

18 ^vvi

Chap.

h

6

XIL

0so^ g^gro tk

set

one member, where

*tiDere

"kog,

'za TO

(TM^a

;

body?
20 But now are

the

many members,

they
yet but

one body.
21 And the eye cannot
say unto the hand, I have
no need of thee: nor again,
the head to the feet, I have
no need of you.

22

Nay,

21 Oy hvmrai
7}

TaXiv

71

hi

zz^paXri rotg

o(p'^oCki/jog

;ro<r/*

Xgg/-

much more

those members of the body^ which seem to be more
feeble, are necessary.
23 And those members
of the body which we think
to be less honourable, up-

etmi

Tn

ffMfJjarog,

Ts^saffOTS^ocv

raroig

'TTi^iri^imv'

ri(juyjv

zai

too

Ver. 21. Nor again the head to the feet. The apostle mentions
the two principal members of the body, the eye and the heady and
affirms that they need the service of the inferior members, to teach
such as hold the most honourable offices in the church not to desFor as, in the
pise those who are placed in the lowest stations.
body, the hands need the direction of the eye, and the eye the
assistance of the hands, so in the church, they who follow the active
occupations of life, need the direction of the teachers. On the
other hand, the teachers need to be supported by the labour of the
Were we to interpret this part of the allegory
active members.
strictly, so as by the head to understand Christ, it would be equally
true of him in quality of head of the church, as it is of the head of
the natural body, that he could not say to any of his members, I
have no need of thee. All the members of the church are necessary
to render it complete and fit for supporting itself; not excepting
such members as are unsound. For by censuring them and cutting
them oflP, the sincere are powerfully instructed, corrected, and

—

strengthened.
Ver. 22. Nay, those members of the body tvhich seem to be more
feeble, are much more necessary. So Diodati, Castalio, and Bp. Pearce
have construed and translated this verse : and justly ; for the sense
requires it to be so construed and translated.
Ver. 23.
1. Around them toe throto more abundant honour. This
observation concerning the pains which we take in adorning or con-

—

,
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placed the members,
every one of them in
the body, as he hath

18 But now, in opposition to this
God hath placed the members,
every one of them, in the body, so as to
form one whole, and hath assigned
to each member its own office, as he

pleased.

hath pleased.

18

But

(Nyy<

19

(Aj,

conjunct.)

^8,

God

now,

hath

104.) Besides^

were one member,
where were the body ?
if all

20

(Nyv

^8

TTOXXOC flip

But now, indeed,
THERE ARE many mem-

(^iM)

bers, but

one body.

21 (As, 106.) Therefore, the eye cannot say
to the hand, I have no
need of thee; nor again,
the head ^ to the feet, I
have no need of you.

folly,

1 9 Besides, if all were one member
where were the body P that exquisite
piece of mechanism, which is capable of supporting itself by the functions of its several parts ?
20 But now, indeed, there are many
members, which being aptly joined

together make but one body, whose
happiness results from the existence
of all its members.
21 Therefore, the eye cannot say
to the hand, the chief instrument of
action,

/ have no need of thee; nor

maimer can the head, in which
the eyes and ears are placed, say to
the feet, which support the whole
in like

/ have no need ofyou.
22 Nay, those members of the body
which seem to be more feeble, because
unable to endure external injury,
such as the brain, the lungs, and the
intestines, are much more necessary
to its subsistence than the stronger
members.
23 And those which we think are
less graceful members of the body, on
account of their place and use,
around them we throw more abundant
honour, by clothing them with splendid apparel. And thus our uncomely
body,

22 IccXXot TToXXa fiecXXov^
Nay, those members of
the body which seem to
be more feeble, are much
more necessary.^

23

And

('A, 67.) those
think are less
honourable members of
the body, around them
we throw more abundant
*i!ohich

we

honour;

^

(««*<,

212.) a?id

cealing the weak and uncomely members of our body, the apostle
makes, to teach the highest members of the church to advance the
honour of the whole body, by concealing the weakness and imperfections of the lowest, and by setting off their gifts and graces, whatever they may be, to the best advantage, for the reason mentioned
ver. 25.
And when such attention is paid to the inferior by the
superior members of the church, the inferior, laying aside all envy,
should willingly suffer the superior members to recommend them-

;
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these we bestow more
abundant honour, and our
uncomely pat'ts have more
abundant comeUness.
24? For our comely ^ar^s
have no need: but God
hath tempered the body together, having given more
abundant honour to that
part which lacked
25 That there should
be no schism in the body
but that the members
should have the same care
one for another.
26 And whether one

Chap.

XXL

on

:

member
members

suffer,

suffer

all

with

it

25 'Im

\m

yjTi

(Jbsoifjbixucri

26 Ka/

(r/jff^(x,

ri

tol

gy

ru

fJbsXjj,

g/rg 'ttckt/j.i

h

(Jbskog,

the
or

:

one member be honoured,
all

with

the

members

rejoice

it.

27 Now ye are the body
of Christ, and members in

27

*T^s/?

^g

gs-g

(7^^a Xg/?^^

particular.

selves to the esteem of the whole body,
of their more excellent gifts.

by the

lustre

and usefulness

And

so our uncomely members. Tx ocry^mfAtvcc vifAuiy nostra pu'
In these verses the apostle observes, that there is a threefold difiPerence in the members of our body.
have feeble and
strong members, ver. 22. We have more honourable and less honour^
abh members, ver. 23.
have comely and uncomely members,
2.

denda.

We

We

ver. 23.

Ver. 24. God hath tempered the body. iLvoKi^xci. According to
God
Scapula, (ryyxs5«vyyc-9-«<, dicuntur quae coeunt et coalescunt.
hath made the members of the body to grow together.
See Ess. iv. 7.
Ver. 25. That there may be no schism in the body. In this allegory, the apostle represents the difiFerent characters, stations, and
offices of mankind in society, by the different members of the body>
as Menenius Agrippa did, in his allegory of the belly and the mem^
hers, which perhaps St Paul had in his eye.
By comparing schism
in the church to schism in the body, we are taught that it consists
in an unnatural want of affection in some of the members of Christ's
body towards their fellow-members, whereby contentions and animosities are produced.
Farther, by shewing that the members of
the body are so united as to be necessary to each other's existence,
the apostle hath taught us, that there should be no envy nor strife

—

;
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so our uncomely members^ have more abun-

dant comeliness.
24 (As) But our comely MEMBERS have no
need. (aaa<«, 81.) Hcnoever, God hath tempered the body together,
having given to the MEM*

BER

'iijanteth

"ivkich

IT,

more abundant honour.

25 That there may be
no schism in the body
but THAT the members
^

(t« ecvrc

f/.i^ifAvaxri)

inay\l<i\Q

the very same anxious
care one for another.

members have more abundant comeli7iess, by our care in adorning and
defending them.
24.
But our more strong and
comely members have 7io need of defence and ornament. However, God
hath united all the members of the
body together, by giving to the members 'uchich are naturally ii'eak and
ijoithout beauty, more abundant honour,
through their greater efficacy in the
nourishment and preservation of the
body.
25 This he hath done, that there

may

be no mutiny in the body, but

may have the same
anxious care one for anotha' ; and
particularly that the belly and other

that the members

inactive

members,

suffer,

the

members

siiffer ;

or one

all

jointly

member be honoured,
all

members j'om^/y

the

rejoice,^

Now

27

body of
members
chap.
chap.

(vc fts^y?,

xi. 18.
xiii.

liart.

ye are the

Christ,'

and
see

note 3. and
9.

note)

in

by performing

may

strengthen the
the active members.
so, the whole being united, if one member is diseased or disabled, all the members jointly suffei',
by losing the assistance of the disabled member ; or if one member be
properly clothed and gratified, all the
rest derive advantage from its welfare, and jointly partake of its joy.
27 A'oti^j/e being his church, are
the body of Christ, and each of you
members in paii; and should apply
to yourselves what I have written
concerning the natural body, and
their functions,

26 (K«<, 2\2.)And so,
whether one member
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hands and
26 And

its

feet,

members.

among

the disciples of Christ ; but that each, by the right exercise
of his proper gifts, should assist his neighbour, and rejoice when
his welfare is promoted.
Ver. 27. Noiv ye are the body of Christ.
This is the application
of the foregoing allegory, which the apostle seems to have formed
on our Lord's words, Matt. xxv. 35 45. as if he had said to the
Corinthians, By your baptism and profession of Christianity ye are
formed into one church or body, of which Christ is the head, soul,
and ruler ; and considers every thing done to the members of that
body as done to himself. See the Illustration, ver. 27. In this

—

—
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And God

28

some

hath set

in the church, first

apostles

secondanly pro-

28 Ka;

(x^sv

^'^,^ ^oo^rag,

phets, thirdly teachers, alter that miracles, then mits

of healings, helps, governments, diversities of

^g

g^sro o &Bog

izzK7^(fta T^aro)^ a'Trosokag,

^^

g^

Chap. XII.

^

.

rP^TOV

lihaff-

^

^

''

'

.

^>^

^tff(Mccra tcc{JMrcov, avrt'kjj'^.Big, pcu/3s^i^;;(7g/^,

ygv;? yAo^ffca^v.

tono-ueSr
D

p-f
short sentenx:e the apostle intimated to the Corinthians, that what
he had said concerning the order, the situation, and the office of
the members of the human body, and the union which subsists
among them, and the care which they have of each other, and concerning tlie perniciousness of dissensions among its members, was
all applicable to the members of the church of Christ.
They were
therefore to attend to the things he had written, that there might
be na envy among them, nor discontent, nor arrogant preferring of
themselves before others, but that in peace and love they might all
promote each other's happiness.
1. God hath placed.
This is said in allusion to what
Ver, 28.
was observed, ver. 18. concerning the placing of the members in

—

the

human body.
That the

were inspired persons,
where teaching is mentioned
among the spiritual gifts and from 1 Cor. xiv. 6. where '^i^a.^ri, doctrine, is mentioned as a thing given to the spiritual men by inspiraFrom Eph. iv. 11. it appears, that there were three orders of
tion.
teachers among the Christians namely, evangelists, pastors, and
2.

Thirdly, teachers.

appears likewise from

Rom.

teachers

xii. 7.

;

—

;

teachers properly so called.
evangelists,

whose proper

gift

The
was

teachers spaken of Iiere are

faith, ver. 9.

3. Next, ^vv'Ay.ug, powers ; that is, intvorkers of powers ; just as in
the subsequent clause, gifts of healings denote the person who possessed these gifts. The spiritual gift proper to the persons of whom
the apostle spealis, is called, ver. 10. The invoorkings of powers^
See note 1. on that verse. Although in the catalogue of the spiritual gifts, given ver. 8, 9, 10. the gifts of healings stand before the
inworkings of powers, yet in this place, where the spiritual men are
ranked according to their dignity, those who had the gifts of healings are placed after the inworkings ofpowers, as they are likewise,

ver. 29, 30.
4. Directors, literally directions ; the thing performed, as in the
former clause, being put for the person who performs it^ Ky/3i^v»cr<f,
properly is the steering ot^a ship with skill by a pilot and is meta^
phorlcaily put for directing persons, or foi' managing aiFairs witb
judgment. And as it answers in the order of the spiritual gifts to
ihe'discermng of spirits, ver. 10. it may be presumed, that they who
directed the church, and who decided the law-suits which the brethren, according to the apostle's direction, chap. vi. 4. brought to
;

;
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28 (K«* ^? ^£y, 208. 67.
Therefore these
237.)
indeed God hath i^laced^ in the church ; first,
see Eph. iv.
(fl{7r«reA»?,
IJ. note 1.) apostles;

28

Therefore, these i?ideed
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God

hath placed in the church as chief
members First, apostles, who being
endowed with the word of wisdom,
from them all must receive the
knowledge of the gospel. Secondly,
the superior ^ro/?/z£?/v<^, who possessing
secondly^ (x^«^>it«?, Eph.
the word of knowledge, are qualified
iv. 1 1. note2.) prophets;
to interpret the ancient revelations.
thirdly, (3«^«<r;i5«A»?, Eph.
Thirdly, teachers, who boldly preach
iv. 11. note 3.) teachers;* (s7rs<Tfit) next^ {^vvxthe gospel through the world, and
confirm it by miracles. Next, those
fAitq) powers ;^ {iiru) then,
(^y^m^iqf^cocroi tuf^xrcov)
gitts
who communicate to others the spiof healings, ^[uvTiX-n-^ng') ritual powers. Then those who poshelpers, (seever. 10. note
sess the gifts of healing diseases.
Helper s,vi\\o speaking by inspiration
2.) (xy/3£iy>jo-s<5) directors;^
(revjj yXaxs-a-av)
kinds of to the edification of the church, are
foreign languages.
fitted to assist the superior teachers,
and to help the faith and joy of
others. Directors, who, bv the oift of
discerning spirits, arc fitted to direct
the church.
Lastly, persons who
liaving the gift of speaking different
kinds offoreignlanguages, can preach
to every nation its own language.
.*

for decision, were fitted for these offices, by the gift of discerning spirits.
In the catalogue of the spiritual men given here and ver. 29.
there is no mention made of bishops, elders, and deacons, the standing ministers in the church. The reason is, the apostle mentions
only those to whose offices the spiritual gifts were necessary, and
who were to be laid aside when the spiritual gifts were .withdrawn.
Now bishops, elders, and deacons, were not of that kind. It is true,
many of the bishops and deacons in the first age were endowed
with the spiritual gifts ; for the apostle exhorted the stated ministers
of the church at Rome, Rom. xii. 6 8. to exercise their spiritual
gifts in the duties of their several functions. But as he had none of
the stated ministers of the church in his view here, I have translated the word Ky^g^v)jo-j<j, by directors, rather than by governors,
lest the reader might have thought the apostle, by that naine, meant
the ordinary bishops and presidents.
See 1 Tim. v. 17. note 1.
In the account which the apostle hath given of the spiritual men,
Rom. xii. there are some mentioned, ver. 8. who are omitted here
namely, o ftiru^i^Hc, the distributer; and « iMui, the shexver ofmercy. See
their offices and qualifications described, Rom. xii. 8. notes 2. and 5.

them

—

—

;
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29 Are

all apostles ? are
prophets? are all teachers r are all workers of
all

30 Have

all

healing? do

all

the gifts of
speak with
tongii£s? do all interpret?

gg Mr}
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;f„^«„-5,^,

30
g^^j^c/i/

^^cctg

.

aro?okot

'TTccvr^g,

^avrsg, reo(pyirai

„«

M;j

^«,>^c^
Tai^rs^

ia|0&ara;v

Xockaffi

;

(Jb^

;

;

|J^;;

^n

;

[Jbyj

Tecvrsg, ^z^t,„r^„r,^,

%ag/<y|M/ara

Tai'rs^ yX^/c-

xamg

hi^iJ^n-

vevufft

N. B.

For

ver, 31. s^e ^^e

beginning of the next chapter.

CHAP. XIIL
View and Illustration of the

Sidjcet treated in this Chapter.

nnHAT

the Corinthians might be persuaded to lay aside
and strifes, and be contented each with
his own gifts and office in the church, the apostle, after discoursing concerning the spiritual men and their gifts, told the
brethren, that rro doubt they all eiirnestly desired to possess
the best gifts. Yet he would shew them a more excellent way
of attaining eminence in the church ; namely, by acquiring
a greater measure of that love which ought to subsist among
This verse therethe members of Christ's body, chiip.xii. 31.
fore being an introduction to the apostle's beautiful discourse
concerning love, contained in chap. xiii. it ought to have been
placed, as I have done, at the beginning of that chapter.
The more excellent way of attaining eminence in the church
being that of love^ the apostle, by personifying this divine
virtue, and by ascribing to it the qualities and actions of a
person, hatk set forth its beauties and excellencies in the
brightest colours, that the Corinthians, by comparing theuTselves with his description, might be sensible of the deformity
of their own temper, as it appeared in their divisions, emulaHis account of love he began with affirmtions, and strifes.
ing, that it is a quality more excellent than the faculty of
speaking all kinds of languages, of foretelling future events,
of understanding the mysteries contained in the ancient revelations, and of working miracles ; in short, more excellent
than all the endowments which men covet most. The reason
is, none of these endowments are of any value, if love is want-*-

their emulations

—

—
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29

ARE
all

Are

all

all

1

?

29 Are

apostles ?

prophets

teachers
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?

are

HAVJi: all
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all cqjostles ?

Have

all the

powers P
30 Have all the gifts
of healings? do all speak

miraculous power's P

in foreign languages F
all interpret ?

gitages P

do

Are

all

supe-

Are all teachers P
gift of communkatiKg

rior p7-ophets ?

30 Have
diseases ?

spolcen

all the gifts

of healing

Do all speak foreign IanDo all interpret what is

in

these

languages

?

No.

made up of many
members, each of which has itij own

The church

power and

is

office.

ing in the persons who possess them, to direct them in the use
of them. It is a more excellent virtue than even the giving of
all one's goods to feed the poor ; nay, than the giving of one's
body to be burned for his religion, if tiiese things are done not
from love to God and man, but from vain glory ; for however
beneficial these actions maybe to mankind, they willbe of no real
advantage to the vain-glorious hypocrite himself, ver. 1, 2, 3.
Farther, still more effectually to display the excellence of
this noble grace, the apostle described its influence upon the
temper and conduct of the person who possesses it, ver. 4 7.
and by compai'ing it with the gifts of tongues, of prophecy,
and of knowledge, and even with its sister graces, faith and
hope, he hath shewn it to be more excellent than them all; chiefly because their existence and usefulness takes place in the present life only, whereas love will subsist in heaven, ver. S
1 8.
In this eulogium it is observable, that all the properties of
/oi;^ mentioned by the apostle, belong more especially to the
love of our neighbour ; unless we suppose with some, that the
three properties mentioned ver. 7. belong also to the love of
God. However, although the whole were confined to the
love of our neighbour, it would not follow, that the apostle
hath excluded the love of God from his idea of love; on the
contrary, all the exercises of love which he hath so beautifully
described, presuppose the love of God as their true principle ;
for it is well known, that we cannot love man aright, unless

—

—

—

we

love

God

also, 1

John

iv.

20.
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Greek Text.

Old Translation.

CHAP.

Chap. XIII.

31 But
covet earnestly the best
gifts
And yet shew I unto you a more excellent

XII.

31

CHAP. XIII. 1 Though

1

h

Xyikare

ra

%a^/(rjM/ara

:

way.

Fmv

Tdig ykcocaccig rouv

ccv-

I speak with the tongues

of men, and of angels, and
have not charity, I am become ^5 sounding brass,
or a tinkling cymbal.
2 And though I have
the gift of prophecy, and
understand all mysteries,

and all knowledge and
though I have all faith, so
that 1 could remove mountains, and have no charit}^,

ccya'Trriv hi

(JjT^

v^/oj^

Ka/

SUV

zy^ci)

Q.

T'/IV

yVUfflV KOLl

yiyovoL yjcckKog

xat

'7r^opr;rsiuv,

lOLV iyjt) TTCCffaV TTjU

;

I

am

bs

(juf]

eyji),

ovdsv zi^n.

nothing.

—

Though I could speak tvith the tongues of men and of
think the apostle mentioned the tongues of angels^
because in the patriarchal ages angels often spake to men. But as
they then spake the language of men, their tongues, thus understood, are the same with the tongues of men. And therefore by the
tojigues of angels, the apostle meant, the methods, whatever they
are, by which angels communicate their thoughts to each other,
and which must be a much more excellent language than any that
is spoken by men.
Because the Vulgate translates the word
2. And have not love.
ctyccTTA here by charitas, charity, the Romish clergy, with a view to
enrich themselves by the alms of the people, applied to almsgiving
the high encomium which in this chapter is passed on love ; and
complained of the Protestants as falsifiers, who translated uyxTm by
That translation, they thought, led the people to
the word love.
have a less esteem of the merit of almsgiving, than they wished them
Ver.

angels.

1.

1.

Some

to entertain.
3.

A

noisy cymbal.

So the word

c6>.stXx^ov

may be

translated

;

for

Josephus, Ant. lib. vii. c. 10. says, cymbals were broad pieces of
brass, which being struck against each other, gave a strong deep
And as the apostle dissound, but without any variety of notes.
tinguishes the cymbal from the sounding brass, probably the latter
denotes some of the other brazen instruments used in the temple
music, which, like the cymbal, was introduced to fill up the symphony, without giving any distinction of notes.
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New Translation.
CHAP. XII. 31 Now
ye

earnestlij

desire the

best gifts; but yet I shew
you a more excellent

way.

CHAP.

XIII.

1

Tho'

I could

speak with the
tongues of men and of
angels,^ but have not
love^^ * I
become as
sounding brass, or a
noisjy cymbal.^

^ And though

I

have

prophecy,^ and kno'ti) all
mysteries, (ch. ii. 7. note

knowledge
I have all
faith, so as to remove
mountains,* but have
1.)

and

all

;

and though

not love, I

am nothing.^

—
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Commentary,

CHAP.

XII. 31

Now ye

ly desire the chief gifts, that

earnest-

ye

may

become the most honourable persons
in the church.
But I^will shew you
a more excellent way of obtviining
honour
CFIAP. XIII. 1 Namely, by acquiring an eminent degree of love.
For with respect to those which ye
esteem the best gifts, I declare, that
though Icoidd speak all the languages
of men, and even of angels, but have
not love to direct me in the use of
them, / am no better than sounding
brass, oi- a noisy cymbal.
2 And though I have the gift of
prophecy, and know all the deep doctrines of the gospel, and possess a
complete knowledge of the ancient revelations, and though I have all faith,
(chap. xii. 9. note 1.) so as to be able
to remove mountains, but have not
love, I am nothing in the sight either
of God or of man.

1 . Though I have prophecy.
Ver. 2.
By prophecy in this passage, the apostle denotes the inspiration which communicated to the
spiritual man, what is called, chap. xii. the word of hiowledge, or
Accordingly he adds,
the right meaning of the Jewish scriptures.
and know all mysteries, all the things hidden under the types and
figures of the law hitherto kept secret, and all knowledge of the ancient revelations.
See chap. xii. 8. note 2.
2. So as to remove mountains.
The Jews by removing mountains,
meant the overcoming of the greatest difficulties. See Whitby on
this verse.
3. / am nothing.
As it is here supposed, that one who possessed
allfaith, might want love and be nothing in the sight of God, it is
evident, that the faith of which the apostle speaks in this verse, is
not saving faith. Farther, since it appears from our Lord's words,
Matt. vii. 22, 23. that some who possessed spiritual gifts should be
condemned for their wickedness, the two passages joined, are a
solemn warning to men, not to trust to their gifts as the means of
recommending them to God. To obtain Christ's approbation at
the judgment, we must possess real holiness.
^

;
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And though

I bestow
goods to feed the
poor, and though I give
my body to be burned,
and have not charity, it

3

all

;

my

me nothing.
4 Charity sufFereth long,

3 Ka/

Chap. XIII.

idv

{f^^rap^ovra

'^pcofJbtZea 'ttccvtk

?cai

(jua,

^^

;^^

'

^
ccy,,^'!" ^^

'

M

W

socv

roc

'TToc^ocdco

;cocv^^(Ta^u.ai,
. ^
^
'

^'S^' ^P^^'^l^'^'-

profiteth

and

kind charity envicharity vaimteth
eth not
not itself, is not puffed up,
5 Doth not behave itself unseemly, seeketh not
her own, is not easily provoked, thinketh no evil
6 Rejoiceth not in iniquity, but rejoiceth in the
is

;

;

truth:

4 'H
^evsrocr

ocyccTrj (JbUfc^o^V[JUii,

x^^r

ayo^rr} a ^r[koi'

aya-

yj

^^ ^ Tsmpsveroci, a
5 Ovk
iavrric,

aayjiiitovii,

all

things, be-

lieveth all things,

(pvaiarai,

a Zyiru

ra

a TUPO^uvsrai, » Aoy;^g-

^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^

Q Qy

x,a/^2/

bti

rp

ahztu,

^^y^^^.^^ ^g ^^ ccXtj^uoc'
~
»
,

7 Beareth

ri

7 Uoovtk

«

seyu, Tavros

'jrtgivst,

hopeth

my body that I may be burned. If this is an alwhat Nebuchadnezzar said of Shadrach, Meshach, and
Abed-nego, They yielded their bodies, namely, to be burned, that
they might not xuorship any god except their oiun God, the apostle's
meaning will be, as in the commentary, Though I deliver my body
to be burned for my religion.
Here the apostle
Ver. 4
I. Love suffereth long, and is kind.
attributed! to love the qualities and actions of a person, in order
to render his account of that divine grace the more lively and affecting.
From what he says o^love in this and in the following verses,
it appears to be the grace which renders men most like to God,
and that which is the best preparation of them for living in heaven.
Hence Milton, in his Comus, terras it, The golden hey vohich opes
Ver.

3. Deliver

lusion to

—

the palace

of eternity.
Love doth not vaunt.

The critics are not
Ov 'xie^Tn^ivirxi.
agreed in their opinion concerning this word, whether it is Greek
Phavorinus explains it by, Ov Tr^oTriTu, Doth not act preor Latin.
If it is a Latin word, it is of the same import with percipitately.
peram, which denotes what is opposite to prudence. Hammond
cites a passage from one of Cicero's letters to Atticus, in which this
word is used to denote boasting. And in that sense our translators,
whom I have followed, understood it here. Bp. Pearce thinks it is
derived from an Arabic word, which signifies to be of a light mind
2.

—

If the reader wishes to
is not inconstant.
the different senses given of this clause by the Greek commentators, he may consult Estius.
Ver. 5.
1. Ls not exasperated. Basil, cited by Mill, tells us, that
a violent emotion of mind occasioned by anger, is called 7irx^o^v<rf^o?.

and

translates the clause,

know

—

:

:
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And though I spend
my goods in feeding
POOR, and though

THE
I

1

deliver

my body

I may be
have not

3
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And though I spend,

in feeding the poor,

my body

liver

that

burned,* hut
I am no-

love,

thing 'profited

for

my

that

all

my goods

and though I de-

I may

be burned

religion, but have not love as

the principle from which I act, / am
nothing profited by these things, as
they are the actions of a vain hypocrite.

4 Liove sufferethlong,

AND

is

kind."

vieth not.

Love^wLove doth

not vaunt, ^ is not puffed up, (see chap. iv. 6.
note 4.)

Doth not behave

5

\\.^Q\i unbecomingly

not seek

ONL Y
ed:^
evil

its

:

doth

oxmi things

: is not exasperatdoth not imagine

^
:

The

excellence of love appears
Love disposeth one
to bear injuries long, and to be kind
to those who injure him. Love preserves one from e?ivying those who
are greater, or richer, or better than
himself. Love keeps onefrom vaunting of his attainments.
Love keeps
one from being Jpuffed up with pride
and anger.
5 Love doth not suffer one to hehave haughtily, nor to seek his own
interest only : one animated by love
is not exasperated on every little
provocation ; and doth not put a bad
construction on the character and
actions of others
6 Doth not take pleasure in iniquity committed by others, though

^

in its operations

:

:

6 Doth not rejoice in
iniquity,' hnt jointly rejoiceth in the truth.

he should reap advantage from it
But jointly rejoiceth with good men
in every virtuous action.

7 Covereth *
believeth all

2.

Doth

all

things,

things, *

not imagine evil.

7 He covereth all the failings of
others ; and being free from evil

Ov Xoyi^irm

kukov

may be

translated,

Doth

not reason out, or conclude evil, by putting the worst constructions on actions which have a doubtful appearance.
Or it may be
translated, Does not impute evil, or wickedness, to a person on slight

grounds.
Ver. 6. Doth not rejoice in iniquity. Because the Hebrew word
which signifies a lie is translated in the
by the word iniquity,
Whitby thinks iniquity here means falsehood.
The benevolent
man takes no pleasure either in hearing or repeating falsehoods.
And in confirmation of his interpretation, he observes, that iniquity
stands opposed to truth, in this passage. But in scripture, truth is
used sometimes for righteousness in general ; in which comprehensive sense it may be understood here.
Ver. 7.
1 . Covereth all things.
As f gy<w often signifies to cover
or conceal, it must have that meaning here, because the common

LXX

—

;:
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things,
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endureth
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'ttolvtol i'k'Tn^it^ Tccvrcx>

vro^zvn,

things.

8 Charity never faileth
but whether there be prophecies, they shall fail
whether there be tongues,
they shall cease ; whether
there be knowledge, it shall
vanish away.
9 For we know in part,
and we prophesy in part.

is

10 But when that which
perfect is come, then

that which

is

8 'H

ayair;?

^hTors sztittbi'

s/rg ^g Tr^o^rinioLi fcarcc^yj^^/jffov-

ra/, g/rg ykcouaioLi -raycovra/, g/rg
y,,^^.;^ x,0Lrapy7!^r\(Sirm.

^

,

9 E«

^W/ggs?

;tai g;^ [jus^ag

10

ya^

yiwffpcof^gv,

'7r^o(p7jrsvo[jtjii'.

'Orocv U'eX^yi ro rfkiiov,

ror^ ro \k

[JUB^sg xarocoyjj'^Tjffgroci,

in part shall

be done away.

is not in sense different from endureth
of the verse.
2. Belicoeth all things.
Because -tti^zvuv sxgm^t&Jidei commiitere,
to intrust one with a secret, and because it follows the clause Truvroi
fiyii, covereth all things, Bos supposes the apostle, in these expressions, describes a perfect friendship, in which friends commit all
their secrets to each other, and conceal the secrets which they have
mutually imparted. If this is the apostle's meaning, the clause

translation, beareth all things^

all things, in the last clause

must be

translated, intrusteth all things.

—

Ver. 8.
1. Love never at any timejaileth.
Love shall never perish out of the church, either in time or eternity.
So that to all its
other excellent properties, this of its eternal duration must be added.
Behold then, and approve the beauty of an universal benevolence,
which hath nothing in view but to do good freely for the sake of
God admire the true greatness of soul, which appears in forgiving
those who have injured us, and in doing them good for evil ; praise
the loveHness of an unaffected humility, which is not ostentatious
and with confidence rely on a virtue which is not to be destroyed,
or even abated by opposition, disappointment, ingratitude, or evil
treatment of any kind, but which triumphs over all obstacles and
temptations whatever.
2. Or knowledge, it shall be abolished.
As the apostle is speaking
of the spiritual gifts, and of their abolition in the church, both in
heaven and on earth, knowledge here cannot be taken in the ordinary sense of the word for in that sense, knowledge will exist in
heaven in the greatest perfection, ver. 12. But it must signify the
spiritual gift, called, chap. xii. 8. the xvord of knowledge, and chap,
xiii. 2. all knowledge.
Farther, though the apostle hath mentioned
none of the spiritual gifts, but prophecy, tongues, and knowledge,
what he hath said of these is apphcable to all the rest. They shall
:

:

—

Chap. Xlll.
hopeth

1

things,

all

CORINTHIANS.

himself, believeth all things and hopeth all things that are good of others,

en-

duretli all things.

and patiently beareth all aJ[iictions.
8 Love akvays remaineth ; nay,
flourisheth most in the future life.
But whether there be teachings by in-

8 Love never at any
time faileth : * but whethey
ther prophecies^
shall be abolished: or

spiration, they shall be abolished in

the church ; or foreign languages,
they shall cease after the gospel has
been preached to all nations ; or the
inspired knowledge of the ancient revelations, it shall be abolished when
the church has attained its mature

foreign languages^ they
shall cease
or know:

ledge,

it
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shall be abolish-

ed.''

state.

9

(rficg,

91.)

we know ONL Y

(s»

in part.'

10 But when
Ag«)y,

/«£f »5)

and prophesy

in^jxirt,
{lit ^.g^»?)

9 Besides, we inspired teachers
kjiow the mysteries of the gospel only in part, and explain them in part.

Besides,

SUpp.

(to t«-

y/cq^Kj-fAoC)

the

perfict GIFT is come,
/^^ one in part shall ie
abolished.

For in the present life we are not
capable to know them fully, far less
to make you understand them fully.
10 But when the perfect gift of
complete illumination is bestowed on
all in heaven, tMn that which is
partial, namely, the present gifts of
knowledge and prophecy, shall be
abolished as useless.

be abolished

church on earth, after it hath attained sufficient
and edify itself.
See Eph. iv. 11
14.
be abolished likewise in heaven, being of no use there,
in the

—

internal strength to support

They

shall

as the apostle observes in the following verse.
Ver. 9. We know only in party and prophesy in part. This may
have a different meaning from that given in the commentary. For,
as the apostle told the Corinthians, chap. xii. 27. that they were

members, ik fcs^ag, in part, that is, a part only of the members of
Christ's body, ix. ^t^m in this passage may be translated, by a part,
so as to signify that we exercise the gifts of knowledge and prophecy only by a part of us ; we do not all exercise these gifts, but
depend on the spiritual men, who possess them, for knowledge and
instruction. Accordingly it is added. But when the perfect spiritual gift is come, or bestowed on all the members of Christ's body
in heaven, then that which was given to some members of Christ's
body on earth, to enable them to teach the rest, will be withdrawn
as of no farther use because in heaven every individual member will
have an illumination peculiar to himself, which will be sufficient
;

in all respects for his direction

and happiness.

;
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H 'Ors

When

I was a child,
1 1
I spake as a child, I un-

when I became a man, I
put away childish things.
12 For now we see
through a glass, darkly
but then, face to face now
:

I

know

shall I

I

^-^
*^*

V^

in part; but then

know even

as also

am known.
13 And now

abideth
hope, charity, these
'three; but the greatest of
faith,

tiiese Z5 charity.
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ra rp/a rayra*
^,^^, ^ ' ^

aytiity],

—

ikirig^
a«'S/5^^>'

Ver. 12.
1. TTe see through glass. At' gc-oTTT^y. Dr Pearce thinks
the word io-oTrr^ay signifies any of those transparent substances which
the ancients used in their windows ; such as thin plates of horn,
transparent stone, and the like, through which they saw the objects
without obscurely.
I have therefore translated this Greek word
by the English word glass^ as a generic name for such substances.
But others are of opinion, that the word denotes a brazen mirrorf
like those of which Moses made the laver, Exod. xxxviii. 8. and
that the apostle's meaning is, we see things as it were by images
reflected from a mirror. But this idea does not accord with seeing
things obscurely.
•
Ev xiviyf^xTt, literally in an enigma, or riddle.
2. Obseurely.
An
enigma or riddle, being a discourse in which one thing is put for
another which is in some respects like it, we are said to see things
at present in an enigma, because in the revelations of God, invisible
things are represented by visible, and spiritual things by natural,
and eternal things by such as are temporal.
Two of Stephen's
read here ag, as in a riddle.
On this passage it is proper to
observe, that the darkness in which things at present are involved,
is in some respects necessary.
For as, in childhood, our knowledge
and conception of things are wisely made imperfect, that we may
the more easily submit to the exercises and disciphne which are
proper to our childish state so in the present life, which in relation
to the whole of our existence may be called childhood, our knowledge of invisible things is appointed to be imperfect, that we may
employ ourselves with pleasure in the occupations of the present
life.
But when the season of childhood is over, we attain more
comprehensive views of things, and put away childish conceptions,
reasonings, and occupations. Just so, when this life is over, and the
grand scenes of the heavenly world open upon us, we shall no more
see spiritual things darkly as in a riddle, but we shall see them^ce

—

—

MSS

;
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i^^ ^hild,

I

was a
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difference between

our

present and future conceptions of

spake as a child,

I

;

I conceived as a child, I

spiritual things,

may be

illustrated

reasoned as a child. But

by the knowledge of a child, comwhen I became a man, pared to that of a man. When I
I put away the things of was a childf my speech, my conceptions, and my reasonirigs were erroa child.
But when I became a man, I
neous.

rt

i

laid aside the conceptions, reasoningSy

••:

.

12 For
see

{}t\

now we

chap.

iii.

see
15.

through glass

note)

*

but then
obscurely ;*
now I
face to face
:

know

(at

/t^ec^?)

but then,

in part

{iTrty^^tyofMii,)

and language of a child.
12 For now the revelations of

God being made in human language, which cannot convey a just
idea of spiritual things, we see them
as through glass obscurely ; but in the
life to

I

come,

we

toface clearly.

shall see

Now my

them face
knowledge

know, even as
am fully known.^

of spiritual things is partial : but in
the life to come, I shall fidly know
them, even as I am fully known of
superior beings.

And now abideth
hope, love,^ these
three but the greatest
(See
of these is love.

13 Love is more excellent also
than all the graces. For now abideth Faith, Hope, Love^ these three
being necessary to our present state;
but the greatest of these is Love. Because, after Faith and Hope are at
an end, Love will subsist for ever in
heaven.

shall fully
I

13

faith,

;

ver. 8.)

and shall fully know, even as we ourselves are
known of superior beings, or of our most familiar friends. In
short, we shall leave off all those imperfect methods of acquiring
knowledge, which we made use of on earth.
3. I shall fully Icnotv, even as I am fully knotvn.
Beza thinks this
may be translated, / shall know fully, when also I shall he made to

to face, or clearly

;

fully

know fully. See Ess. iv. 7. But thus translated, the clause has the
appearance of a tautology.
Ver. 13.

And

novo abideth faith,

hope,

love.

The

clause,

now

spoken of are not alwa3's to abide
at least the graces of faith and hope.
For seeing faith is the persuasion of things hoped for, Heb. xi. 1. and hope that is seen is not
hope, Rom. viii.24'., in heaven, where all the objects of our faith
and hope are put in our possession, there can be no place for either.

abideth, implies that the graces

is quite otherwise with love.
The objects of love exist in the
greatest perfection in heaven, and will exist there for ever ; so that
love will burn in that world, with a delightful warmth and brightness, to all eternity.

It

—

;
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CHAP. XIV.
View

a7id Illustration

of the Matters in

this Chaj)te7\

Tj^ROM

the things written in this chapter it appears, that
the brethren at Corinth had erred in their opinion of the
comparative excellence of the spiritual gifts ; and had been
guilty of great irregularities in the exercise of these gifts. In
particular, they preferred the gift of speaking foreign languages
to all the rest, because it made them respectable in the eyes of
the unbelieving Greeks, who were great admirers of eloquence.
Farther, possessing that gift in the manner of an habit which
they could exercise at pleasure, they were exceedingly fond of
shewing it in the public assemblies, by speaking often and long
in foreign languages, without regarding whether their hearers
understood them or not. And fancying themselves the most
honourable of all the spiritual men, because their gift was habitual, they claimed the privilege of speaking in the public
assemblies preferably to others; whereby some who were
better qualified to edify the church, were often obliged to be
silent.
Nay, to such a pitch did they carry their passion for
speaking foreign languages, that, on some occasions, a number of them who possessed that gift spake in the church all at
once; whereby great confusion was occasioned in their meet-

^

The Corinthians, by this improper use of their ability to
speak foreign languages, having brought a bad report upon
the Christian assemblies, St Paul, in this chapter, endeavoured to lessen their admiration of the gift of tongues, by shewing that it was inferior to most of the other spiritual gifts
and that its value depended on its being used for the edification of others.
Wherefore, as an introduction to his discourse on the subject, he began with exhorting them to make
love the object of their constant pursuit, but spiritual gifts the
object only of their earnest wish and of the spiritual gifts, to
desire the gift of prophecy, rather than the gift of speaking
Because he who, in the public asforeign languages, ver. 1.
semblies, spake in an unknown language, spake to God only,
and did no good to others, however sublime and excellent the
Whereas he who
things which he spake might be, ver. 2.
prophesied, spake to men in a known language, things for
In short,
their edification, exhortation, and comfort, ver. 3.
he who spake in an unknown language edified none but himself; whereas he who prophesied, edified the church, ver. 4.
This being the case, though the apostle would have been glad
:

—

—

—

—
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that all the inspired men at Corinth had spoken foreign languages, he rather wished them to prophesy, ver. 5.
Next, he
advanced various arguments, to shew the unprofitableness of
11.
speaking unknown languages in the church, ver, 6
Then exhorted such of them as earnestly wished to possess
spiritual gifts, to seek those which would make them abound
and directed the persons who prayed
to edification, ver. 12.
in an unknown tongue, to pray in such a manner, that what
they prayed might be interpreted because if any one prayed
in an unknown tongue, without having his prayer interpreted,
his spirit prayed, but his meaning did not profit his hearers,
The duty, therefore, of every inspired person who
ver. l^.
prayed or sang psalms in the public assemblies, was to perform
otherwisey
these offices in an intelligible manner, ver. 1 5.
when he returned thanks to God, his hearers could not say
Amen, that is, could not join in his thanksgiving, not understanding what he said, ver. 16, 17.
He then told them, that
he could thank God in more foreign languages than all of
them taken together, yet he would rather speak five sentences
in a known language for the edification of others, than ten
thousand sentences in an unknown language, which could
profit nobody but himself, ver. 18, 19.
Next, to shew the Corinthians the foolishness of a number
of them speaking in the church unknown languages all at once,,
he told them it was acting like children. In bad dispositions,
indeed, he wished them to be children, but in understanding
Then he put them in mind of Isaiah's
to be men, ver. 20.
prophecy, in which it was foretold, that God would speak to
the unbelieving Israelites in foreign languages but that evert
so they would not believe, ver. 21.
From which he inferred,
that foreign languages were intended for a sign, not to believers, but unbelievers, to convince them of the divine original of
the gospel ; whereas, prophecy was intended for the edification of believers, ver. 22.
Farther, when the whole church is
met in one place, if all of you, said he, who have the gift of
tongues, speak at once, and there come in an unlearned person, or an unbeliever, will they not say i/e are mad F ver. 23,
Whereas, if all the inspired men jprophesy, that is, speak in
a known language, and in an orderly manner, to the edification, exhortation, and comfort of the assembly, and there shall
come in an unlearned person, or an unbeliever, perhaps with
a bad intention, such an one, understanding what is spoken by
all, will probably be made sensible of the evil of his idolatry
and wickedness; and being examined by all concerning his
bad design, ver. 24. the secrets of his heart will be disco-

—

—

—

;

—

—

—

—

;

—

—

—

—

vered, so that falling prostrate, he will worship

God, and

View.
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God

is

actually
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among

the Christians,

ver. 25.

In the remaining part of this chapter, the apostle gave the
Corinthians particular directions, concerning the manner in
which they were to exercise their spiritual gifts, ver. 26 33.
And prohibited women from speaking in the church on any
pretence whatever founding his prohibition on the will of
God, and on the law of Moses, which commanded women to
be subject to men, and even on the custom of nations, ver. 34-,
Then required the prophets, and other spiritual per35, 36.
sons at Corinth, to acknowledge that all the things he had
written were the commandments of the Lord.
For St Paul,
though one of the greatest apostles, willingly submitted his
doctrines and writings to be tried by those who had the gift
of discerning spirits being absolutely certain of his own inspiration, ver. 37.
He added, if after the attestation borne to
my precepts by the spiritual men, any teacher among you is
ignorant that they are the precepts of the Lord, let him remain in his ignorance, ver. 38. And, as the conclusion of the
whole, he exhorted the Corinthians to desire earnestly to prophesy ; but at the same time, not to forbid any person to speak
in an unknown language, if there was an interpreter present

—

—

:

—

—

;

—

—

what he said, ver. 39. And, in general, to do
things in their public assemblies decently and in order,
ver. 40.
to interpret
all

Before

mark.

this illustration is finished, it

First,

That

may be proper

to re-

and the two preceding chapters of St
to the Corinthians, more than any other
this

Paul's first epistle
parts of the sacred volume, are useful for demonstrating the
reality, and for making us acquainted with the nature, of that
most singular and astonishing proof of the divine original of
the gospel, which was set before the world in the supernatural
gifts wherewith multitudes of the first Christians were endowed.
For from the account incidentally given of these gifts in

Old Translation.

CHAP. XIV.

Follow after charity, and de-

but raprophesy.

sire spiritual gifts,

ther that ye

may

Greek Text.
1

1

Aiuzsrs

ttjv

ayaT/jv, ^rfkarz

^g 7.^ ^i^syw.ar/;ca- ihoCKKov

h Im

^.,^^^,^^rs.
^
^

Ver. 1. Pursue love. As ^<a»*:s<v denotes the action of hunters in
the chase, the apostle's meaning is, be most earnest in your endeavours to attain the noble grace of love.
56
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View.
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the chapters mentioned, and of the persons who possessed
them, and of the manner of their communication and operation, and of the uses for which they were intended, we understand. That they all proceeded from the Spirit of God, and
were most astonishing in their operation
That in every
church great numbers of persons possessed these gifts, having
received them, either by an immediate illapse of the Ho]
Ghost, or by the imposition of the apostles' hands That the
spiritual men exercised these gifts openly before all the world,
for the confirmation of the gospel; and in their public assemblies, for their own edification:
That in the absence of the
apostles, the spiritual men, by these gifts, but especially by the
gifts of miracles and tongues, converted numbers: and. That
the heathens who came into the Christian assemblies, (as many
of them did, 1 Cor. xiv. 24?.) had thereby an opportunity to
know, and to report to others, that God was really among
them. Thus, notwithstanding the gospel in the first age met
with great opposition every-where, from the statesmen, the
priests, the craftsmen, the bigots, and even from the philosophers and rhetoricians, yet in all countries, by the influence
of the spiritual gifts and of the miraculous powers which
:

:

abounded among the Christians, it overcame all opposition,
and through the blessing of God spread itself so effectually,
that at length it put an end to the heathen religions, in the
best peopled and most civilized provinces of the Roman empire.

My second remark is. That although the irregularities
which the Corinthian brethren were guilty of in the exercise
of their spiritual gifts, occasioned at first abundance of trouble
to the apostle Paul, these irregularities are not now to be regretted. By the direction of God, they have been the occasion of our receiving certain and full information, concerning

the existence of the spiritual gifts, the primitive glory of our
and concerning the way in which they were exercised by the apostles, and other spiritual men, for the overturning of the heathen idolatry, the establishment of the gospel throughout the world, and the edification of the church
See the Illustration prefixed to 1 Thess. chap. i.
itself.
religion,

New Translation.
CHAP. XIV. 1 Pur-zue^ love, and earnestly desire spiritual gifts^

but

may

especiallij

prophesy.

VOL.

II.

that ye

Commentary.

CHAP. XIV.

1 Since it is
a
grace so excellent, pursue love by
every method in your power; and
only earnestly desire spiritual giftSy
but especially that ye may prophesy.
f p

:
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2 For he that speaketh in
an unknown tongue, speaketh not unto men but unfor no man unto God
der stand eth him ; howbeit
in the spirit he speaketh
mysteries.
3 But he that prophe:

speaketh unto men
to edification, and exhortation, and comfort.
4 He that speaketh in
an unknox^n tongue, edifieth himself: but he that
prophesieth, edifieth the
church.
5 I would that ye all
spake with tongues, but
rather that ye prophesied
for greater is he that prothan he that
phesieth,
speaketh with tongues, except he interpret, that the

3 'O

^S 'TT^O^YiriVCOV, CCV^^U'TCOig

sieth,

4 'O

\oCkcov

ykooffffri^

iccvTOv

ffiau ot?coh[JbSi.

5

SiT^ju

(pj^revrire'

uv
yijTi

ri

h

'TTccvrag

v^ag Xa-

yu^

'7r^o(pr}TSV''

[/jU^mv

\cikekfv

Bts^[/jrivevy}y

6

yKuffsaig^ ^x,rog
hoc

ri

it

iKKkriaicL oixa-

church may receive edifying.

He who speaketh in a foreign language. The word yhuj-vx^
so often used in this chapter, plainly means 2i foreign languagCf (see ver. 19.) in which sense it was used by the Greek writers,
as Eustathius on Iliad A. quoted by Hammond on 1 Cor. xiv. 28.
Ver. 2.

iongtiey

affirms.

Ver. 3. He ivho prophesieth, speaketh to men for edification, &c.
Seeing the spiritual men who had the tvord of wisdom and the word
of knowledge, spake to others for edification, exhortation, and consolation, the exercise of their gifts was comprehended under prophesying; which therefore was a general name for the speaking by
mspiration in a known tongue, to the instruction of the church,
whatever the nature of that inspiration might be. When the apostles, who were endowed with the word of wisdom, and the superior
prophets, who were endowed with theword of knowledge, prophesied,
they did it by inspiration, called ver. 6. revelation and knowledge.

—

But there were other kinds of inspiration, called in the same verse
prophecy and doctrine, which belonged to the inferior prophets.
These were said to prophesy, when by inspiration they uttered
prayers and psalms in which the church joined them or delivered
a discourse relating to some point of doctrine or practice. And
all being done in a known language, the church was edified, ex;

Chap. XIV,

1

CORINTHIANS-

2 For he isoho speaklanin a foreign
guage^ speak eth not to
men, but to God for
no one (««»s<, 45.) under*

etli

;

him

^i) nehy the Spirit
he speaketh mysteries.
3 But he "isoho prophesieth,* speaketh to

standeth

;

vertheless^

men

FOB,

and

exhortation,

Rom.
and

edification,

xii.

(see

note

8.

1.)

consolation,

he who prophesieth, edifieth the church.

5 I msk, indeed, that
ye all spake in foreign
languages ; but rather
that ye prophesied for
greater is he *who prophesieth than he who
speaketh in foreign lan:

ONE

unless

interpret,

'

2 For he who speaketh in a foreign
language, in the public assemblies,
speaketh not to men, but to God; for
no one present iinderstandeth him.
Nevertheless, by the Spirit he speaks
eth mysteries; or things which, after
he hath spoken them, are wholly
hidden from the church.
3 But he who prophesieth, speaketh

by inspiration

to

men

in a

known

language, yb/- increasing their faith,
and stirring them up to their duty,
and comforting them under their
afflictions.

4 He nsolio speaketh
in a foreign language,
edifieth himself;^ but

guages,
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SOME
that the

church may receive edi-

4 He therefore who speaketh in a
foreign language, edifieth himself
only; but he who prophesieth, speaketh in a known language, so as to
edify the church,
5 / wisJi, indeed, that ye all spake
foreign languages ; but rather that ye

were endowed with the gift of proFor a more usefid inspired
person is he who prophesieth, (see
ver. 3.) than he who speaketh mysteries (ver. 2.) in foreign languages,
unless some one interpret what he
phecy.

speaketh, that the church

may

receiioe

edification.

flcation.

See chap. xii. 10. note 2. Roip, ^iv. 19.
horted, and comforted.
note.
Ver. 4. Edifieth himself. (See chap. viii. 10. note 2.) From thjg
it is plain, that the inspired person who uttered in an unknown language a revelation made to himself, must have understood it, otherwise he could not increase his own knowledge and faith by speaking
He might also confirm himself in the faith of the gospel, by his
it.
consciousness that he was inspired in delivering the discourse.

E«t^ h
This is
^npf^n^vYi.
our Bibles, unless he (the person who speaks the unknown discourse) interpret. But this is contrary to the apostle's
meaning, and to his precept, ver. 28. where the inspired person, who
had a revelation made to him in an unknown tongue, is ordered not
to interpret it, but to keep silence if there was no interpreter by.
^The expression therefore in this verse is elliptical, and must be
^completed by supplying t<$ after ^n.
Ver. 5.

rendered

Unless some one interpret.

in

i>i.n

;

;
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6 Now, brethren, if I
come unto you speaking

with tongues, what shall I
profit you, except I shall
speak to you either by revelation, or by knowledge,
or by prophesying, or by
doctrine?
7 And even things without life giving sound, whether pipe or harp, except
they give a distinction in
the sounds, how shall it be
known what is piped or

T^og

ykcocrffaig

vubccg

vffjag ojpikriffoj^
G(a
71

71

ev

hvru,

BITS

8 Ka/

to be under-

rs,

be
spoken ?

vov

is

sv yvcoffst,

(jurj

dcu, ircog

avKaiLZvov

tj

to

cc^tj'Kov

(pcovTjv

rig TToi^oLaKZVdcnToi^i

;

words easy

known what

rj

hdocjo^

ycc^ zciv

ykooaaTig lav

it

iv

?ci^oc^i^o[jusvoy

Big 'TTOki^OV

shall

TO

ymff^T^CBToct

who

how

tj

ri

avXog, urs ;s/^a£a, sav

to the battle ?
9 So likewise you, except ye utter by the tongue
stood,

"kakojv,

Vfjuiv 'koCkri-

(J!j9]

hia?dk7iv roig (p^oyyoig

aoCkTCiy^ ^^,

prepare himself

mv

ocTTOfioXv-^ii,

sv '7r^o(p7}rsia,

harped ?
8 For if the trumpet
give an uncertain sound,
shall
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9 *OvTco zon
(jutj

v(j(jstg,

iV(T7ii^ov

hia

rrjg

"koyov hoj-

Tcog yva)G^7i(TiTai ro 'koLkaybz;

sffSffde

ya^

zig az^a, "Kakavreg.

for ye shall speak into the
air.

10 There are, it may
many kinds of voices

10 Toffavra^ u

rvxoi,

ysvij

be, so

Ver.

6.

—

1

.

/

shall speaJc.

speak intelligibly.

The word
Ess.

XotXnv here,

and

ver. 3. sig-

55.
This was an inspiration making known a par1. Or by doctrine.
ticular doctrine to the ordinary pastors or teachers, which they
were to communicate to the church in public, or to the young and
more ignorant in private, in a known language.
nifies to

—

iv.

Ver. 7.
1. In like manner.
In accented copies of the New-Testament, the original word should have the circumflex accent, thus,
(5,t4<a»V,
to show that it hath the same signification with of^oiug, in like
manner. Whereas accented thus, of,i&)<;, it will signify (tamen) yet,
Beza observes, that ofno?, signifying in like manner, is a poetical
word. But the other sense, namely, yet, does not suit the apostle's
reasoning in this passage.
2. Give a difference.
A<fl««-oAjiv.
Among musicians this word signifies the measured distance between sounds, according to certain
proportions, from which the melody of a tune results.
5. To the notes.
Raphelius has shewn that q>B-t>yy(^y as distin-

Chap. XIV.
6

come

should

I

if

you speaking

to

languages,

in foreign

what

CORINTHIANS.

For now,

(Ny»« h)

brethren,

1

shall I profit you,

unless I shall speak* to

you INTELLIGIBLY, either by revelation, or
by knowledge, or by
prophecy, (see ver. 3.
note) or by doctrine ?^
7 Jn like ma.nnej'y^
things without life giving sound,' whether pipe

or harp, unless they
give a difference^ to the
notes,^

how

known what
harped

shall
is

it

be

piped or

P"*^
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6 For now, brethren, if I should
come to you, speaking the dictates of
inspiration inforeign languages^what
good shall I do you, unless I shall
speak to you intelligibly, either by the
revelation peculiar to an apostle; or
by the word of knowledge, the gift
of a superior prophet; or by prO'
phecy, the inspiration proper to an
inferior prophet; or by doctrine, the
inspiration proper to the ordinary
pastor ?
7 In like manner, things xmthout
sound, whether pipe or
life giving
harp, unless they give a difference to
the notes, both in tone and in time,

how

shall it be

known what

is

piped

or harped? Such unmeaning sounds
are a fit image of unintelligible language, both in their nature and in
their effect.

8

{i^cii

yx^, 93.)

therefore, if the

And

trumpet

give an unknowri sound,

who

will

prepare him-

self /c/r battle P

9 So also ye, imless
with the tongue ye give
intelligible speech,

is

how

be known what
spoken ? therefore ye

shall

it

will be speaking into the
air.

10 There are, perhaps, as many kinds of
languages^ in the world

8

And

therefore, if the trumpet,

sounding those notes
is understood by the
soldiers, shall give an unknown sound,
who, in that case, will prepare him^
self for battle ?
9 So also ye, when ye speak by
inspiration in your public assemblies,
unless with the tongue ye fitter intelliinstead

of

whose meaning

gible speech,

how

shall

it

be

known

what is spoken P Therefore, however
important the things ye speak may
be, ye will be speaking into the air
like mad men.
10 There are, no doubt, as many
kinds of languages used in the world
as ye speak, and no?ie of them is

guished from (pmvi, signifies a musical soundy a note in music. See
Parkh. Diction.
The ancients not only directed their mo4. Is piped or harped.
tions in dancing by musical instruments, but they used them in battle, and even in funeral lamentations for exciting grief, Matt. ix.
23. xi. 17.
Ver. 10.

As many

kinds of languages.

here signifies articidate speech, language.

Bos

of opinion, ihviicpuy^
Raphelius has shewn,

is

And
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in the worid, and none of

(pCtfVOJV

them

Toov a(pcifvov,

is

without significa-

Chap. XIV.

SSIV gV ZO(T[Jj&),

7C(H iibiV CCV-

tion.

11 Therefore if I know
not the meaning of the
voice, I shall be unto him
that speaketh a barbarian
and he that speaketh shall
1)6 a barbarian unto me.
12 Even so ye, forasmuch as ye are zealous of
;

spiritual gifts, seek tliat
ye may excel to the edifyii^g

(^oi^og.

12 OvrM xat

sts/

v(jbsig,

<^^-"^^ *'

->

tVCC 'TTgplffaBVrjTS.

of the church.

13 Wherefore

let

him

13 AtoTi^

6

'Kctkojv

yktaif&ri^

that speaketh in an un~
know?i tongue, pray that

he may interpret.
14 For if I pray

in an
iinknown tongue, my spirit
prayeth, but my under-

-standing

is

14

Eaf

yXcociffrj,

rccr 6

h

yao

to 'Trvzv^a
vug

(Jus

ir^offivxc^^OLi
[JjH

TC^oaivyj-

afca^'Trog

ss"/.

unfruitful.

See
that Polybius and Arrian have used the word in that sense.
Acts xiii. 27. where (pmxg r&>y 7r^opr,TU¥ signifies the voords of the prophets ; for they are said to be read every sabbath day, namely, in
the synagogues. Likewise 2 Pet. ii. 16. The dumb beast speaking,
<pmY„ in mans language, forbad^ &c.
Ver. 11. 'j barbarian. The Greeks, after the custom of the
Egyptians, mentioned by Herodotus, lib. 2. called all those barbaIn process of time, howrians who did not speak their language.
ever, the Romans having subdued the Greeks, delivered themselves
by the force of arms from that opprobrious appellation and joined
the Greeks in calling all barbarians who did not speak either the
Greek or the Latin language. Afterwards, barbarian signified any
one who spake a language which another did not understand.
Thus the Scythian philosopher Anacharsis said, that among the
Athenians the Scythians were barbarians^ and among the Scythians
the Athenians were barbarians. In like manner, Ovid, Trist. v. 10.
Barbarus hie ego sum, quia non intelligor idli. This is the sense
which the aj)ostle affixed to the word 5ffr6ar2««, in the present pasecfB-riu-^a

;

sage.

Ver. 13.— Le^ him xuho prayeth. That X<«X4iy here signifies a
speaking in prayer y is evident from the subsequent clause, and from
ver. 14.
2.

Pray

interpret.

sup.
the apostle

see ver. 5. note) so as some one

may

(/»« c<6^^»«yjf,

t<?,

What

meant by ordering the inspired person

1
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AS TE SPEAK, and none
of them IS without sig-
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without signification to those
are acquainted with them.

who

nification.

11 (Oyy, 264.) Yet, if
not Jcnow the meaning of the language, I

I do

shall

be

to

him who

speaketh a barbarian,*
and he who speaketh
WILL BE a barbarian to

me.

Nevertheless, if

1

I do

not

know

meaning of the language that is
uttered, / shall be to the person who
speaketh a foreigner, who has no
knowledge of what he speaks, and
the

he ivho speaketh shall be a foreigner
me : we shall be incapable of
holding any conversation with each

to

other.

12 [OvTo, KXi, 266.)
Wherefore, ye also, since

ye are earnestly desirous
of spiritual gifts, seek

THEM, that ye may
abound for the edification of the church.

13

For which
him (o Xocxm,

(A<o7r6g)

cause, let

55.) who prayeth * in a
foreign language, pray
{ivic,

197.)

ONE may

50

as

SOME

interpret.*

12 Wherefore ye also, that ye may
not be barbarians to each other, ^mcc
ye are earnestly desirous of spiritual
gifts, {TTviv^xraVf see ver. 32. note 1.)
seek them, that by exercising them
properly, ye may aboundfor the edi'
cation of the church,

f

13 For which cause, let him who
by inspiration prayeth in the church
in a foreign language, pray in such a
manner, and at such a time, as some
one

who

is

inspired

may

interpret

his prayer to the edification of the

church.
1 4? For if I pray publicly i7i a
14 For if I pray in a
foreign language [xnv^ foreign language not interpreted, my
spirit, which understandeth that lanfca) my spirit* prayeth,
but [vug (Sts) my meaning guage, prayeth, hut my meaning in
is xmthotit fruit.
such a prayer is without fruit to the
persons for whom I pray.

manner as that another might interpret his prayer,
was this He who prayed in an unknown language, was to do it by
two or at most by three sentences at a time, and in order and the
interpreter was to interpret what he said as he went along, ver. 27.
But if tliere was no interpreter at hand, he was to be silent, ver. 28.
even though he himself could have interpreted what he spake; because to edify the church in that manner was a ridiculous vanity,
not to be encouraged, for a reason which shall be mentioned in the
note on ver. 28.
Ver. 14. My spirit prayeth but mi/ meaning is luithoutfruit. Acto pray in such a
:

;

^

cording to Bengelius, spirit in this verse signifies that faculty of the
inspired person on which the Spirit of God operated internally, so
as to make known to him something which he was ignorant of before.

:

23^
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What is it then? I
pray with the spirit,
and I will pray with the
understanding also I will
sing with the spirit, and I
will sing with the under-
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15

will

:

standing also.
Id Else when thou shall
bless with the spirit, how
shall he that occupieth the
room of the unlearned, say
Amen at thy giving of
thanks, seeing he understandeth not what thou

KOCl TO) POh

l6

Ets;

'rvzv[/jari,

m thcora,
oth

sav

svkoyriffrig

rat

6 avocTrXrjoojv rov roToii
'Trcog

sgg/

to

oc(jijriv

sti

H'^"^

^f/^/J^^,

;

sayest ?
est

17 For thou verily givthanks well, but the

other

is

not edified.

rocL

18 I thank my God, I
speak with tongues more
than you all
19 Yet in the church
I had rather speak five
words with my under-

But mind

signifies the

17 2y (Mv yci^ zakcvg gyp^aoKk 6 irs^og ax. otxobofjbst-

^isitg,

same

1

ruv

8

Y^vy^oc^i^a^ rco

Ss&t

[jua,

v^iiMV (JLoKKov yX^ffffatg

Tivrs "koyag ha, ra voog

faculty,

^a

'tcclv-

XaXaoV

Kakr}-

operating in discovering

its

Wherefore, seeing the original words vug fAn
signify, «?y mind made known to others, they may be translated as
This signification the word mind hath,
I have done, my meaning.
For exIt hath the same signification in other passages.
ver. 19.
ample, 1 Cor. ii. 16. Who hath knotvn, {vav xv^m, sensum domini, V'ulg.y
the mind of the Lord^ bnt xve have {vav X^i^-a) the mind of Christ.
Besides, in the glossaries (v^s) mind signifies (^sensiis) meaning, as in
this phrase, vav h iy^ii nvcc, tnhat is the meaning of this tvord?
Ver. 16.
1. Whojilleth up the place, in l^ium, of the private person.
Josephus, Antiq. 3. c. 9. § 1. uses the Greek word I^<«t>5? to
denote a 'private person, as distinguished from the priests. In like
manner, in this verse l^ian^g denotes those of the assembly who had
not the gift of languages, and who were not teachers^ but hearers
only. In ver. 23. and 2 Cor. xi. 6. the wol*d signifies a person «nlearned or untaught.
See the following note.
The apos2. Ho'w shall he say the Amen to thy thayiksgiving f
tle's question implies, that it was the custom in the Christian church
from the beginning, for all the people, in imitation of the ancient
worship, to signify their assent to the public prayers, by saying
Amen at the conclusion of them. Of this custom in the Jewish
conception to others.

—

—

^/.
*

7
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15 What
BE DONE ?

1

then
I will

is

CORINTHIANS.
TO

pray

2$3

15 What then
the Spirit moves

is to

me

be done,
to

when

pray in the

with the spirit, {h) but
I will pray also with

church in an unknown lanffuage ?

meani7ig: I will sing
with the spirit, hut I
will sing also with mean-

spiration oi the Spirit, but I will pray
also with my meaning interpreted,

(E^Tsi)

Else,

when

thou shalt bless with the
he \:ho Jilleth up
of the private
person,^ How shall he
saij the Amen^ to thy
thanksgiving, since he
spirit,

the place

knoweth not what thou
sayest ?

17 For thou, indeed,
givest thanks well, but
the other is not edified.

ver. 13.:

/

will

I will

pray with the

in-

sing with the inspira-

16 Else, when thou shall bless God
with an inspiration of the Spirit in an
unknown language, he who in the
congregation is a private or uninspired pterson, and heareth thee
speak, how shall he assent to what
thou speakest, and say the Amen to
thy thanksgiving, since he knoweth
not what thou sayest P
For thou indeed givest thanks
1
in that unknown language in ft ex^
but the other who hears
not edified thereby.
18 I do not thus speak of foreign
languages, because I myself am de-

pressions,
thee,

18 I give thanks to
God, speaking in
foreign languages^ more
than all of you :

my

I

this,

tion of the Spirit, but I will sing also
with my meaiiijig interpreted.

ing,

16

Why

19 Yet in the church
had rather speak (71-gm

Ady»5, 60.) five sentences

is

ficient in

them

:

For / worship my

God, speaking in more foreign languages than all ofyou taken together.
19 Yet so far am I from being
vain of this gift, that in the church I
had rather speak five sentences, with

church we have many examples. See Deut. xxvii. 15. 1 Esdras
Neh. viii. 6.
Ver. 18. Speaking in foreign languages. This is Bishop Pearce'stranslation, which I have adopted, because it is more agreeable to
the original, and to the scope of the passage, than the common
version.
The apostle had this great variety of languages given him
by inspiration, that he might be able immediately to preach the
gospel to all nations, without spending time in learning their languages.
But it must be remembered, that the knowledge of so
many languages miraculously communicated, was a knowledge for
common use, such as enabled the apostle to deliver the doctrines
of the gospel clearly and properly, and not such a knowledge of
these languages as prevented him, in speaking and writing, from
mixing foreign idioms with them, especially the idioms of his
mother tongue. An attention to such trifles was below the granix. 4-7.

—
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standing, that hy my voice
I miorht teach othei*8 also,

than ten thousand words
in an unkno'wn tongue.
20 Brethren, be not
children in understandhowbeit, in malice
ing
be ye children, but in un^ ^^^ derstanding be men.
21 In the law it is writ^. >U^
ten, With meii of other
tongues and other lips,
will I speak unto this peo:

</

ple
will

:

and yet

[Jbv^mg "koyag zv ykcoGdr,.

vrj'Tna^iTS,

Ev

21
*Or/

ratg

rci/

hs

rskitot

(ppsffi

yiyotiTroLi.

voybcij

iv snooy'K&xTfToig,

x,ai sv y^n-

Xsfftv iTB^oig, y^akYiaco tco \ccco raraj,
x,0Li

ah' iirojg iiGccznaovrcti

(Jbn,

Xs-

for all that

they not

saith the

Chap. XIV.

hear me,

ys; Kvoiog.

Lord.

22 Wherefore tongues
are for a sign, not to
that believe, but to

them
them

22

iis's

[JjHov siffiv,

Oil

a rote

yXuaaoLi ug
'Tn^ivaffiv,

ff/r

%.^^^

aXKoc

\^^^

•\

deur and importance of the work in which the apostle was engaged,
and tended to no solid use these foreign idioms being often more
expressive and eraphatical than the correspondent classical phrases.
Ver. 19. Than ten thousand. Here stands for fcxXXov », as it
does likewise, Luke xv. 7.
The Greek word kukix, in this passage,
1. In evil.
Ver. 20.
does not signify malice^ but those evil dispositions which are conparticularly
trary to the gendeness and innocence of children
;

-a

—

;

envy, anger, and strife.
Behave with the
2. And in understanding be ye full grown men.
good sense and prudence of full grown men. It was a severe reproof to the Corinthians, who piqued themselves on their wisdom,
to represent their speaking unknown languages, and their contending about precedency, as a childishness which men of good sense
would be ashamed of. Doddridge makes the following remark on
" Had the most
this part of the apostle's epistle to the Corinthians
** zealous protestant divine endeavoured to expose the absurdity of
" praying and praising in an unknown tongue, as practised in the
" church of Rome, it is difficult to imagine what he could have
<< wrote more full to the purpose than the apostle hath done here."
He adds for the instruction of those who preach the gospel, " That
<'
a height of composition, an abstruseness of thought, and an
*<
obscurity of phrase, which common Christians cannot under" stand, is really a speaking in an unknown tongue, though the
** language used be the language of the country."

—

:

See Rom. ii. 12. 25. notes,
Ver. 21. In the law it is written.
it is shewn, that the law signifies the whole of the Jewish

where

Chap. XIV.
with
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my meaning

meaning UNthat I may

DERSTOOD,

20 Brethren, be not
children in understanding ; (aA/flt) but in evil^
be ye children, and in

yourselves children in understanding.

But

xvit/i

/

guage
speak

will speak to this people;

Lord.
22 So that

'

— This passage

different

from

theirs,

I will

to this people.

22 Wherefore, foreign languages
are for a sign of the effusion of the
Holy Ghost on you, not /o convince
believers, who do not undei'stand
these languages, Intt to convince nn-

foreign
languages are for a sign,
not to believers, but to
but prounbelievers :
phecy IS FOR A SIGN,

lips,

is

Yet not even
so will they become obedient to me^
saith the Lord.

yet not even so will they
hearken to me^ saith the

mering

evil disposi-

21 In the law it is foretold. Surely
with other tongues, and with other
lips, that is, by persons whose lan-

260.) Sureother tongues,

Bcriptures.

freedom from

be ye children,

tions

[ot^,

lip&,

in

and in understanding be ye full grown men.

understanding hei/efull
grown men.^
21 In the law it is

and mth other

I may

language, however sublime and elegant that discourse might be.
20 Brethren, do not. by exercising
the gift of tongues with strife, shew

ten thousand' sentences
a foreign language.

in

ly,

understood, that

instruct others as well as myself, than
ten thousand sentences in a foreign

instruct others also, than

written,'

23S

is

taken from Isa. xxviii. 11. With stam-

and another tongue,

tvill

he speak to this people.

Hebrew words

The

rendered by our
translators, u-^ith stammering lips, ought to be translated, In labiis
irrisionis, With mocJcing lips, in which sense the LXX understood
critics observe,

that the

in Isaiah,

But that translation makes no alteration in the meanthe phrase.
ing for they who speak to others in an unknown language, seem
to the persons to whom they speak, to stammer and to mock them.
Ver. 22. So that foreign languages are for a sign, not to believers,
but to unbelievers.
Some are of opinion, that Isaiah, in the words
quoted, alludes to Deut. xxviii. 49. and that by God's speaking to
the unbelieving Jews with another tongue, iis meant his punishing
them by a foreign nation.
But that sense of the prophet's words
agrees neither with his design, nor with the apostle's. Isaiah evidently foretells the methods which God in future times would use
for converting the unbelieving Jews
and among others, that he
would speak to them in foreign languages, that is, in the languages
of the nations among whom they were dispersed.
The passage
therefore is a prediction of the gift of speaking foreign languages,
to be bestowed on the first preachers of the gospel.
From the
prophecy thus understood, the apostle's conclusion is clear and
;

;

^pertinent.
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that believe not: but prophesying servetk not for
them that believe not, but

roig aTi^oig'
a-r/s'o/?,

them which believe.
23 If therefore the whole
church be come together
into one place, and all
speak with tongues, and

Chap. XIV.

7}

aXXa

h

7r^o(p7]rBia,

a roig

roig Ti^svufftv,

for

/"^^
f^f/?
^^t44t^/

^

*

ffia

ert 70 avro,

ok'/j

ykct)aaaig
ih&jTcctj,

there come in those that
unlearned, or unbelievers, will they not say
that ye are mad ?

ot.TTiSoi,

ri

tcoli

TocvTsg

naik^cjGi

'koCkcoffiv,

UK

hi

on

iPHCtiv

'are

But

24<

if all

prophesy,

^24f

there come in one
that believeth not, or one
unlearned, he is convinced of all, he is judged of

and

cocriv,

h

Eav

Tig

zkzyyjrat

ihiMTTig^

T^ocpj^rsv-

Toct^T&g

h

SKTBk^ri

axis^og,

v'tto

^

Tavrcov,

avaz^ivzrai vto 'TroLVTm'

all:

And

25

down on

made

and so

falling

his face,

he will

manifest;

25 Ka/

thus are the

secrets of his heart

xoc^hiag

vriazi TOO

God

that

in

you of a

is it

then, bre-

T^OfffCV-

ccTtcLyyzKKojv

zv

v[J!jiv

T'/jg

yivsTai* pcat

TTPOffOOTOV,

02^,

Qeog ovTug

ra x^vttoc

(pocvB^oc

iSTaj 'TTZaOJV Z'TTI

worship God, and report
is

iiToj

avT8

on

6

ssi.

truth.

How

26
thren

?

when ye come

gether, every one of

26 T/

av i?iv, ah\(pot

;

orav

to-

you

—

1. The ijohole church. By the uihole chirch, the apostle
Ver. 23.
means the whole brethren of a particular city or the whole of the
brethren who were in use to meet together in one place for wor;

ship.

This is not contrary to
Will they not say that ye are mad ?
said, ver. 22. that the speaking in foreign languages was a
for the unbelievers to be convinced
sign to convince unbelievers
by that sign, were such strangers as understood the language in
which they were addressed ; whereas, the unbelievers and unlearned
persons, who considered the speaking of foreign languages as an
effect of madness, were those strangers who did not understand
2.

what

is

:

them.
Ver. 24. He is examined by all ; by all who have the gift of discerning spirits ; and they making known to the church the design
on which he was come into their assembly, he will be affected in
the manner described, ver. 25.
Ver. 26
1. Each of you hath a psalm.

—

Grotius thinks

this,

and

Chap. XIV.
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not to unbelievers^ hut to
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whom ye speak in their
language, Acts ii. 8. But prophecy is for a sign of the effusion of
the Spirit, not to coiwince 7mbelievers
believers to

own

believers.

who cannot know,
who know

lievers

but to edity bethat ye are in-

spired in prophesying.

23 If, then, the whole
church be come together in one place, and

23 Well then, if the whole church
be assembled in one place, and the inspired persons all speak in foreign

all speak in foreign languages, and there come
in unlearned persons, or
unbelievers, will they
not say that ye are

languages, and there come in persons
ignorant of these languages, or heathens, will they not say that ye are
mad, when they see the confusion ye

^

mad?*
24- But
if all prophesy, (see ver. 3.) and
there come in an unbeliever, or an unlearned
person, (see ver. iQ. note
1.) he is reproved by all,
(«v«;£^<v«r^<, ch. iv. 3. note
1.) he is examined by

air
25

And

thus the seheart are
manifest; and so,

crets of his

made

falling on his face, he
will worship God, carrying away word that God
actually is among you.

26 What then

BE DONE,

is

TO

brethren ?
When ye are come together, each of you hath
hath a disa psalm,
^

make, by speaking languages which
no one present understands ?
24"

But if all who are inspired
and there come in a hea-

pro])hesy,

then, or one ignorant offoreign languages, with an intention to act as a
spy, such a person understanding
what is spoken, will be reproved for
his idolatry and other sins, by all
who prophesy ; and he will be questioned concerning his intention by
all who can discern spirits.
25 And thus the hidden purposes
of his heart being made knox<on, he
will be astonished ; and so falling
prostrate, he will worship God, and
report that God is actually among
you. Like Nebuchadnezzar, he will

" Of a truth it is, that your
" God is a God of gods, and a re" veal er of secrets." Dan. ii. 47.
26 What then is to be done, brethren ? When ye are assembled, one
of you by inspiration hath a psalm :
another hath a discourse: another
hath something made known to him
say,

—

the following clauses, should be read interrogatively Hath each of
? hath he a discourse ?
The inspired psalms of which
the apostle speaks, were not metrical compositions, but compositions which were distinguished from prose, by the sublimity of the
:

you a psalm
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hath a psalm, hath a dochath a tongue, hath
a revelation, hath an interpretation. Let all things
be done to edifying.
27 If any man speak in
an unknown tongue, let it
be by two, or at the most
by three, and that by
course
and let one in-

g)^g/, hihoLX^iv

Chap. XIV.
ykoodaav g%g/j

s^s/,

trine,

TTocvroL TTPog oiKohoiLriv yivio^o),

9ri E/rg

ra

^vo,

to

ri

yXcoffffri

rig "kahzt, xcc-

-TrT^etsov r^Big, ftcn clvo,

{hzqpg' Kcci iig ^le^iJbrjvevsrco.

:

terpret.

28 But

if

interpreter,

silence in the

no
him keep

there be

let

church

him speak
and to God.

let

;

28 Eav

^g

[jur]

y}

Bis^(Jb7^vsv7V?9

and

to himself

29 Let the prophets
speak two or three, and
let the other judge.

29

n^o^^jra/

'KKXiiTooffccv, zoci Of

be

bvo

-/]

r^sig

oKKot htaz^ive-

ruaoLV.

30 If any thing be re-

30 Eaf

^g aCKhJU (x,7ro?cakv(p^ri

vealed to another that sitteth by, let the first hold
his peace.

sentiments, and the strength, beauty, and aptness of the expresSuch was the inspired psalm which Mary our Lord's mother
uttered, Luke i. 46. and the inspired thanksgiving and prayer which
the disciples jointly sang upon the deliverance of Peter and John
from the council, recorded Acts iv. 24 30. And since it is said,
sions.

—

ver. 24. that the

whole company

lifted

up

their voice, of^oB-nfAx^ovy

one accord, it is evident that Peter, to whom that psalm was
given, must have delivered it by two or three sentences at a time,
(as St Paul directed the Corinthians to do in the like cases), that
all the company might join in it.
2. Hath a discourse ; namely, for edification, exhortation, and
consolation. For the word ^<^«;^y/ signifies not only the thing taught,
but the discourse in which it is taught. See Ess. iv. S9.
The word t*?,
1. If any one speak in a foreign, &c.
Ver. 27.
any one, being singular, shews that the speaking hy two, or at most
For how could any one speak by
by three, cannot mean persons.
ttvo or three persons? Besides it is said, ver. 31. that they could all
The word therefore to be supplied here is not
speak one by one.
•with

—

persons, but Xoy^q, sentences.

As the apostle did not
2. By tivo, or at most three sentences.
allow foreign languages to be spoken in their meetings for wqrship,
unless they were interpreted, ver. 28. the direction to speak what
was revealed in these languages by two, or at most by three sen-
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hath a foreign
language, hath a revelation, hath an interpre-

course,^

Let

tation.

all

be done
(See ch.

to edification.
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a foreign language

another a reanother hath an inte7pretation of what
was uttered in a foreign language.
In such cases, let all these gifts be
in

velation of

:

some future event

:

exercised to edification.

xiv. 3. note.)

27 (Em) And^

if

any

27

And

if

any one be moved to
him

one speak* in a foreign
language, let it be by
two, or at most three

spealc in a foreign language, let

SENTENCES,^ and

let one,

{oivoc

speak by two, or at most by three sentences at a time, aiid separately
in the

same manner,

;

and

inter-

^i^og)

pret what he says, that the church

let

may be

separately ;
and
one interpret.
28 But if there be no
in

let him be
the church;

let

him speak

interpreter,
silent^

Yet

i^i)

himself,

29

and

to

Nox'o,

let

to

God.
two or

three prophets speak, and
let

the others

(^AtXK^ivira/a-av,

xii. 10.

note

30 But

if

discern,

see cliap.
2.)

to another

sitting by,

any thing

be revealed,

'

be silent.

let

the

first

edified.

28 But if there be no interpreter
present, let the inspired person be
silent in the church at that time. Yet,

own edification, he may speak
inwardly to himself and to God, what
is given him by the Spirit.
29 Now, let only txvo or three
prophets speak in succession, at one
meeting, a7id let the others who have
for his

the gift of discerning spirits, discern
whether they have spoken by inspiration, or by private suggestion.
30 But if to another who sitteth
by, hearing a prophet speak, any
thing be revealed, let the first finish
his discourse and be silent, before
the other attempteth to speak.

tences at a time, and separately, was most proper, as it allowed the
interpreter time to deliver distinctly his inspired interpretation for
the edification of the church.
Ver. 28. But if there he no interpreter, let him he silent. Although
the inspired person had been able to interpret the foreign language
in which a revelation was given to him, he was here forbidden to
it.
Because to have delivered the revelation first in the foreign
language, and then in a known tongue, would have been an ostentation of inspiration of which the church could not judge ; not
to mention, that it would have wasted much time to no purpose.
Whereas, when one spake a revelation in a foreign language, and
another interpreted what he spake, the church was edified, not only
by the things spoken thus made known to them but also by having
an undoubted proof of the inspiration of the person who spake,
given them in the inspired interpretation of what he spake.
Ver. 30. But if to another sitting by^ any thing he revealed. When

do

;

:
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31 For ye may all prophesy one by one, that all
may learn, and all may be
comtorteci.

32 And the spirits of
the prophets are subject
to the prophets.
33 For God is not the
author of confusion, but
of peace, as in all churches
of the saints.
34 Letyour women keep
the churches
silence
for it is not permitted un-

m

31
^oivrsg

Chap. XIV.

Avma^B ya^
7r^o(pf]TSV2iv,

^^,^^,^^,

^^^,

Tta!^'

im

^^,^,g

im

'Travreg

Ta^ocy.oc^

'

32 Ka/
'7roo<pr}Taig

33 Ov

7rvBV(JbccT(x,

yccg egtv ocKara^occrtccg

J 0go?, aXX'
^^d/^

st^rjvrjg, a)g

izzkmc^i^

34<

'7roo<priTcov

VTCoroLaaiTdi.

rm

si>

wccffocig

c^yim.

A/ ymmTtzg v^uv

sxzXf](Tioitg

sv

ratg

fftyaraffav a yccp

g-r/-

man was speaking in the church by inspiration, something
relating to the same, or to a different subject, might be revealed to
another prophet, who was sitting by, hearing him. In such a case,
the rule to be observed was, the first was to be silent, that is, was
a spiritual

to finish what he had to say before the other began to speak, as is
plain from the reason of the rule given, ver. 32.
In this, and
1. For the spiritual gifts of the prophets.
Ver. 32.

—

word ssnv^y.xct signifies spiritual gifts. Accordingly
our translators have so rendered it, ver. 12. and ought to have rendered it in the same manner here likewise.
in ver. 12. the

The apostle's meaning is, that the
2. Are subject to the prophets.
operation of the spiritual gifts in the mind of the prophets, was subject to the will of the prophets for which reason, they were not to
think themselves under a necessity of speaking when a revelation
was made to them, especially if it was made to them while another
prophet was speaking, ver. 30. but were to remain silent till the
other had finished his revelation, to shew the command which they
had of themselves on such occasions. In this respect, the inspirations of the Spirit of God differed entirely from the inspirations of
evil spirits, by whom the heathen priests and priestesses were agiThis difference may be clearly perceived in the picture
tated.
which Virgil hath drawn of the priestess of Apollo, Eneid vi.
;

line 46.

Subito non vultus, non color unus,
comptcB mansere comcB ; sed pectus anhelum,
Et rabiefera corda tument ; majorque videri,
Non mortale sonans^ qfflata est numine quando
Jam propiore Dei.

Non

Bp. Potter, after quoting this passage, Antiq. b. 2.
" Few that pretended to inspiration but raged after
" foaming, and yelling, and making a strange terrible

c. 12.

adds,

manner,
noise, some-

this

Chap. XIV.
31 For ye caw

phesy

all

pro-

one by

(««^-' \ix)

one, (/W, 197.) so as

may

learn,
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1

and

all

all be

comforted.

32

{Kcci,

207.)

spiritual gifts^

prophets, are subject to
the prophets.^

33

God

(ri«g,

91.) Besides,

not

THE AUTHOR

is

of disturbaiice, but of
peace ; as in all the
churches of the saints^
IS

31 For^ by speaking one after
another, ye can all deliver one by one,
either at that or some subsequent
meeting, what is revealed to you, so
as all may learn, and all be comforted,

S2 For the spiritual

For the
of the

WELL KNOWN,
Let your women Z>^
churches

^
:

gifts

of the

Christian prophets, are under the
command of the prophets ; so that
they can exercise, or forbear to exercise them, as they choose.
33 Besides, God is not, by his inspiratiou, the author of disturbance,
but of peace; having enjoined the
orderly exercise of the spiritual
gifts: as in all the churches of the
saints
34?

34-

silent in the

24.1

is "well

known,

Your women, on pretence of

being inspired, have assumed the

" times gnashing their teeth, shivering and trembling, with a thou" sand antic motions. In short, these Rapti and Deo pleni were
" beside themselves, and absolutely mad, during the time of their
**

inspirations."

To

this

God

alludes, Isa. xliv. 25.

/ am

the

Lord

—

whofrustrateth the tokens of the liars, and maheth diviners mad.
It
is true, in these frantic fits of the heathen diviners there was often
much imposture. Yet in some instances there seems to have been
a real possession of the devil, as in the case of the damsel, mentioned Acts xvi. 16. In these, as Gale says, the devil, imitating
the ecstasies of the prophets of the true God, ( Jerem. xxix. 26, 27.
Hos. ix. 7.) carried the matter far beyond them. For, notwithstanding the prophets had their visions in an ecstasy, they related
what they had seen in their ordinary frame of mind, and not in
frantic fits, as the Cumaean Sibyl is reported by Virgil to have
done, Eneid vi. line 99
102.
This clause some
Ver. 33. As in all the churches of the saints.
critics, and among the rest Bp. Pearce, joins with the following
verse, by placing a full stop after the word peace; so as to make
this sense, As in all the churches of the saints, let your tvomen keep
silence in the churches, namely of Achaia. According to this method
of pointing the sentence, the churches of the saints are the churches
of Judea, which were composed of the ancient people of God called saints. In these churches, the public worship and discipline
was most perfect, because they had been planted and regulated by
the apostles.
Ver. 34. Let your ivomen be silent in the churches. Because the
apostle in chap. xi. reproved women for praying and prophesying
in the church without their veils, but did not blame them for the
practice itself, it hath been argued, that he allowed them to pray

—
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them to speak but they
are commanded to be under obedience, as also saith
the law.
35 And ifthey will learn
any thing, let them ask
their husbands at home
for It is a shame tor women to speak inthechurch.

to

;

ccvrcctg

rsr^a'Trrai

"koiksiv,

y^orao-cs^r^a/, Kcx^ug zai 6

ukl!
vo[Jbog

x^yst

S5 E/
g^ ^^^^^

^2

ri (Jbu^stv

^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^

^^^^; ^

^^^
'

^^»

^

^

^sXafftv,
iTTZPajro^-

/

^^^^^^^ ^^
^

J^nsjccJ^a-KtiP.

and prophesy publicly, provided they did

But

Chap. XIV.

it

as the apostle's intention in chap. xi.

with their heads veiled.
was only to shew the

indecency of the manner in which the women prayed and prophesied in the public assemblies, and not to consider whether the practice itself was permitted by Christ, no argument can be drawn in
See chap. xi.
favour of that practice from his not prohibiting it.
note 1. It therefore remains to be considered. Whether the apostle, in this chapter, absolutely forbids women to pray and prophesy
Or, whether he forbids them only in the case of
in the church ?
their not being inspired ?
For determining the question, it may be of use to observe, that
in this chapter the apostle, after describing prophecy, ver. 3. and
explaining the inspiration by which the prophets spake, ver. 6. and
ordering them to pray and prophesy in a known language, ver. 7,
12. or if they prophesied in a foreign language, to do it so as it
might be interpreted by some one in the assembly, who had the
gift of interpretation, ver. 13.
and after giving them directions
concerning the orderly exercise of all their spiritual gifts, founded
on this fact, that the spiritual gifts of the prophets were subject to
the prophets, ver. 32. he adds, ver. 34. Let your tvomen be silent in
The
the churches, for it hath not been 'permitted to them to speak.
prohibition standing in this connexion implies, that the Corinthian
women were not to pray and prophesy in the church as teachers,
on pretence of being inspired and unable to restrain the motions of
the Spirit.
Next, The reasons mentioned by the apostle shew, that
the prohibition was absolute and general. Christ had not permitted
women to speak in the church as teachers of the men; neither had
the law of Moses permitted them for it commanded them to be in
subjection to the men. The apostle, therefore, considered women's
praying and prophesying in the church as a renouncing of their
subjection to the men.
Accordingly he terms it, 1 Tim. ii. 14. an
usurping authority over the man. They were not so much as to ask
a question in the church, even on pretence of learning something,
lest it might have given them a handle for entering into disputations
with the men. But ifthey wished to learn any thing, they were to
ask their husbands at home, ver. 35. Nay, it was indecent for
women to speak at all in the church being inconsistent with that
modesty which is their greatest ornament. In short, to cut off

—

;

—

;

—

;

—
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but they must be in

men, as

also the

law

of Moses commandeth.
35 I do not permit women so
much as to ask a question in the
church, even on pretence of receiving information.
But if they wish
to learn any thing, let them ask their
own husbands at home; for it is an
indecent thing for women, on any
pretence, to speak i7i the church.

every pretence for women's teaching in the church, the apostle
asked them, Did the word of God go forth from you into the
world ? Or did it only come to you by the ministry of the men ?
Plainly telling them, that whatever inspirations of the Spirit they
might be favoured with, no inspiration was given them for the purpose of enabling them to teach publicly, or to lead the devotion of
the church.
But it may be asked, Since women were not allowed to pray and
prophesy in the church, for what purpose were the ingpirations of
the Spirit bestowed on them ? They were bestowed for enabling

them to instruct their own sex in private especially those of the
younger sort, and those who were newly converted. Perhaps, also,
some of the married women, who were eminent for their gifts and
knowledge, may, in private conversation, have assisted the novices
even among the men as we find Priscilla expounded the way of
God to Apollos, Acts xviii. 26. And as the daughters of Philip
the evangelist may have done, who are said. Acts xxi. 9. to have
For prophesying does not necessarily imply the foreprophesied.
telling of future events by inspiration, but most commonly signifies
the speaking by inspiration to the edification of others.
At the
same time, if the daughters of Philip had the knowledge of any
future events given them by inspiration, it will not follow that they
uttered these prophecies in the church. They may have published
them in conversation, like Anna, Luke ii. 38. whereby all the ends
for which these events were revealed to them may have been
;

;

answered.
Ver. 35. It is an indecent thingfor women to speak in the -church.
This is the apostle's third reason for prohibiting women to teach in
the church.
It is contrary to the modesty
See ver. 34. note.
natural to the sex, and to the manners of all nations.
The apostle
adds a fourth reason, ver. 36. that no woman had been commissioned by Christ to preach the gospel to unbelievers. To conclude,
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any of the women were inspired in the public assemblies, they
no hardship from this prohibition because having the
command of their gifts, they could keep silence till they went
home, where in their own families they might utter these revelations.
Or they might do it in meetings of their own sex, privately

if

suffered

;

gathered for that purpose.
Ver. 36. What ? xuent the word of God forth from you women ?
Some commentators interpret the apostle's questions as addressed
to the church at Corinth in this manner : Did the word of God go
forth into the world from you of Corinth, that ye take upon you to
make ordinances concerning the public worship ? or did it come to
you from the churches of Judea? But the reasoning is more direct
and conclusive, on the supposition that these questions were addressed to women in general.
Ver. 37. Be really a prophet. Atxu w^o^jjtjj? uveii. Here ^oxw is
not an expletive, but denotes the certainty of the thing spoken of.
See chap. vii. 40. note.
Ver, 38. And if any one he ignorant. In the former verse, any
one really a prophet or a spiritual person, is any one really endowed
with the gift of discerning spirits, for such only could judge whether the things wrhteR in this epistle were the commandments of
the J^ord. Wherefore, «s suoh a spiritual person neither could be
ignorant of the apostle's inspiration, nor unwilling to acknowledge
it, the any one, in this verse, who is ignorant, must be the false
'
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pretend to teach men ?
37 If any one be really a prophet,
or a discerner of spirits, I appeal to
him, and require him to acknowledge
the things I now write, and all the
other things in this Epistle, that they
are the commandments of the Lord
Christ, given me by inspiration.
38 And if any one, after that, is
ignorant that my precepts are the
commandments of the Lord, let him
His ignorance being
be ignorant.
wilful, I will trouble myself no farther with him.
39 Wherefore, brethren, prophecy
being so excellent a gift, earnestly
And hinder not
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speak in foreign languages, if
one present to interpret.
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is

:

teacher and his adherents, with

all

other wilfully ignorant and

incorrigible persons.

Ver. 40. Let all things he done decently, and in order. This precept is sometimes applied to support the use of rites and ceremonies
But any one
in the worship of God, not commanded in scripture.
who considers the place which it holds in this discourse, will be
sensible that it hath no relation to rites and ceremonies, but to the
decent and orderly exercise of the spiritual gifts. Yet by parity of
reason, it may be extended even to the rites of worship, provided
they are left free to be used by every one as he sees them expedient.
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CHAP. XV.
View and

Ilkisti'ation

of the Reasonings^ and of the great

Discoveries contained in this Chapter.

TC'ROM

Acts xvii. 32. it appears, that the resurrection of
the dead was a subject of laughter to the learned Greeks,
who, regarding the body as the prison of the soul, placed their
happiness in being freed from it for ever by death. The false
teacher, therefore, to render the gospel acceptable to the
Greeks, denied the resurrection of the body ; contending that
the only resurrection promised by Christ to his disciples, was
the resurrection of the soul from the death of sin ; and affirming that that resurrection was already past, 2 Tim. ii. 18. But
the resurrection of the body being one of the great objects of
the faith and hope of Christians, the apostle, in this xvth
chapter, set before the Corinthians and all mankind the
proof by which that joyful event is rendered indubitable it
is a necessary consequence of the resurrection of Christ.
M^herefore, to lay the foundation of this proof deep and
strong, the apostle, before he shewed the connexion which
subsists between the resurrection of Christ and the resurrection of the dead, recalled to the remembrance of the Corinthians the arguments by which he had proved to them the
truth of Christ's resurrection so effectually, that many of them
had believed him to be really risen. And first, to make them
sensible of the importance of the facts by which he had proved
the resurrection of Christ, he told them. That they constitute
the principal articles of the gospel, ver. 1.
That they were
the things which he first of all had delivered to them ; and.
That he himself had received them first of all by revelation ;
namely. That Christ died for our sins according to the scriptures, ver. 3.
and that he was buried as one known to be
really dead ; and that he rose from the dead on the third day,
according to the scriptures, ver. 4. That after his resurrection he was seen of the apostle Peter ; then of the twelve,
while they were assembled together the evening of the day on
which he arose, and on the eighth day thereafter, ver. 5.
That he was seen of above five hundred brethren at once, of
whom the greater part were living at the time Paul wrote this
epistle, ver. 6.—rThat after this he was seen of James, and
then of all the apostles, immediately before he ascended into
heaven, ver. 7. and last of all. That he was seen of Paul
-*-

:

—

—

—

—

himself^ in different places,

and

at different times, ver. 8.
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Such was the proof by which the apostle had persuaded the
Corinthians to believe the resurrection of Christ. To view
this proof in a proper light, the three following remarks may
be of use.
The first is, That the death and burial of Christ having
been publicly transacted at Jerusalem, in the view of all the
people assembled to celebrate the passover, were matters sufficiently known, and not denied by any one.
And therefore,
though they were necessary antecedents to his resurrection,
the apostle did not think it at all needful to prove them. It
was of more consequence to observe, as he has done, that these
things happened according to the scriptures.
For thereby he
insinuated, that the death and burial of the Messiah having
been foretold by the Jewish prophets, Christ's pretensions to
be the Messiah were not invalidated, but rather confirmed by
his death and burial.
And with respect to his rising again
from the dead on the third day, because that was not a matter
of such notoriety as his death and burial, but was denied by
the Jews, it was absolutely necessary that the apostle should
establish it, to the conviction at least of the unprejudiced, by
the clearest proofs.
The second remark is. That Christ's resurrection from the
dead being a matter of fact, it could not, during his absence
in heaven, be proved otherwise than by the testimony of cre-

—

dible witnesses,

had

who saw him

alive after his resurrection,

often conversed with him;

and who had no

and

interest to

serve by deceiving the world in that matter.
Accordingly,
from the account which St Paul hath given of the proof by
which he persuaded the Corinthians to believe the resurrection of Christ, it appears to have been precisely of the kind
required.
For he says he told them, that after his resurrection, Jesus shewed himself alive in different places, and on
different occasions, to his apostles; that is, to persons who,
having accompanied him during his ministry, were perfectly

acquainted with his form, his visage, his voice, his manner of
speaking, and every other circumstance by which the identity
of any person can be ascertained ; and who, for that reason,
were well qualified to judge whether the person who appeared
to them was really their Master risen from the dead.
And as
these witnesses

had no
on the

resurrection, but,
to

innumerable

evils,

interest to serve

by

testifying Christ's

exposed themselves thereby
their testimony merits in every respect
contrar}^,

to be believed.

The third remark is. The apostle's exposition of the proof,
whereby, at his first coming among the Corinthians, he persuaded many of them to believe Christ's resurrection, though-
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intended more immediately for the confirmation of the faith
of the Corinthians, hath been of singular benefit to the world.
For it not only shews in what manner the belief of the resurrection of Christ was established in the world, but it makes
mankind sensible, that the prevalence of that belief in the first
age was well founded ; and that we likewise, who at this distance of time entertain the same belief, have good reason for
so doing; and that our Master, by his resurrection from the
dead, is powerfully demonstrated to be the Son of God, and
our religion is shewn to be divine.
The apostle having appealed to the testimony of the eyewitnesses, as the proper evidence of our Lord's resurrection
now that he is gone into heaven, proceeds, in the following
part of the chapter, to shew in what manner that evidence
established beyond all contradiction, first, the truth of Christ's
resurrection
and secondly, the certainty of the resurrection
of all the dead.
His reasoning for that purpose is as follows:
If it be constantly preached by all the eye-witnesses, and if it
be firmly believed by all Christians, that Christ really arose
from the dead, how can the false teacher, or any among you
Corinthians, who call themselves Christ's disciples, affirm that
there will be no resurrection of the dead? ver. 12.
For if
there is to be no resurrection of the dead, Christ, who promised to return and raise the dead, is an impostor who hath
deluded the world with false hopes, whom therefore God never
would raise, ver. 13. And if Christ hath not been raised, the
preaching of all who call themselves eye-isoitnesses of his resurrection is false, and your faith in the gospel is false, ver. 14.
Besides, we apostles are found false witnesses concerning God,
because we have witnessed, to the infinite dishonour of God,
that he hath raised an impostor from the dead, whom assuredly
he hath not raised, if the dead are not to be raised, ver. 15.
The argument taken from the resurrection of Christ, to prove
that the dead will be raised, is of such importance, that the
apostle affirmed a second time, if the dead are not to be raised,
neither hath Christ been raised.
He is an impostor whom
God never would raise, ver. 16. Besides, if Christ hath not
been raised, your faith in him as your Saviour, though founded
on miracles, is not only false but useless. It answers no purpose. The guilt of your sins reraaineth, and ye are still liable
to punishment, ver. 17.
Certainly also, both they who have
died in the belief of Christ's resurrection, and they who have
suffered death for that belief, are perished, if there is to be no
resurrection of the dead, ver. 18.
Farther, to shew you the
absurdity of imputing to us apostles the crime of falsely testifying against God, that he hath raised an impostor from the
;

—

—

—

—

—

—
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hath not raised, consider, that

if there is to be
no future state, our only motive
to commit the great crime imputed to us, must be some advantage which we reap from it in this life. Yet, instead of
advantage, we have, by preaching Christ's resurrection, drawn
on ourselves from every quarter the greatest present temporal
in so much, that if in this life only we have hope of
evils
advantage from Christ, we are of all men the most miserable,
This argument, joined with the consideration menver. 19.
tioned ver. 18. namely, that if there is to be no resurrection,
those who have died in the belief of Christ's resurrection, and
the witnesses who have suffered death for attesting Christ's

no

resurrection, consequently

;

—

resurrection, are all utterly perished, demonstrates that the
witnesses of Christ's resurrection were themselves fully persuaded of the truth thereof. Wherefore, being perfectly qualified for judging, and having had the best opportunities to
judge of the truth of Christ's resurrection, they could not possibly be deceived in that matter, and had no motive whatever

to deceive the world.
It seems the philosophers affirmed, that the resurrection of
the dead, on account of the obedience of Christ, is a thing
unworthy of God for the apostle told the Corinthians, that
God had confuted that assertion, by raising Christ from the
dead, as the first-fruit or pledge of his raising all the dead at
Next he observed, that since God,
the last day, ver. 20.
consistently with his justice and goodness, subjected all mankind to death for one man's sin, as experience sheweth, he
may, with equal justice and goodness, raise all men from the
dead on account of the obedience of one man, as revelation
This I think is the meaning of ver. 21, 22.
teacheth.
Withal, to render the resurrection of the dead more certain
to such of the Corinthians as understood and believed the
other doctrines of the gospel, the apostle assured them, that
Christ will reign till he hath destroyed all dominion opposite
to God's ; and in particular, till he hath by the resurrection
of the dead destroyed the dominion of death, the greatest
enemy of mankind. After which, Christ will deliver up the
kingdom to God, ver. 24 27. ; and then the Son himself
shall be subjected to God, that God may be over all, in all
places of the universe, ver. 28.
Next, turning his discourse to those who denied the resurrection of the dead, he asked them, what they must do to
make up their loss, who are baptized, that is, plunged into
the greatest afflictions, for believing the resurrection of the
dead, if the dead rise not ? and what possible reason can be
assigned for their willingly suffering death, on account of that
;

—

—

—
;
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Here it is insinuated, that the testimony of
belief? ver. 29.
the eye-witnesses concerning the resurrection of Christ, had
appeared so credible to many, and had wrought in them such
a firm persuasion of their own resurrection, that at the time
the apostle wrote this letter, they were suffering the greatest
Farther, he
evils, rather than renounce that faith and hope.
asked what reason the apostles could have for exposing themselves to the danger of death every hour, if they knew the
resurrection of Christ and of the dead to be falsehoods ? ver.
30.
and what advantage he in particular could propose to

—

himself, in undergoing all the evils he suffered, if there is to
be no resurrection of the dead ? In that case, he told them,

and the other apostles, to have
of the profane. Let us eat and drink,
for to-morroXQ we die, ver. 31, 32. Having by these strong
reasonings established, first, the truth of Christ's resurrection,
and next the certainty of the resurrection of all the dead, the
apostle advised the Corinthians to shun conversing with any
one who denied these essential articles of the Christian faith,
and commanded the faction to awake from their
ver. 33.
it

had been better

for him,

maxim

followed the

—

—

errors, ver. 34.

In what follows, the apostle answers two questions, with
which the false teacher combated the doctrine of the resurrecBid someone will say, how can the dead be raised P how
tion.
is it possible? and if it be possible, xmth what kind of body do
The philosophers argued, that
they come out of the grave?
the resurrection oi the body is a thing impossible ; and that,
though it were possible, it is by no means desirable ; because
a body, such as men now have, is a clog to the soul in its
operations.
In answer to the first of these questions, the
apostle shewed the possibility of the resurrection of the body,
by appealing to the operations of the divine power which we
daily behold namely, the production of plants from seeds
which rot in the earth ; the diversity of the bodies of beasts,
fowls, and fishes ; and the different degrees of light with which
the celestial bodies shine. For if the divine power appears so
great in the endless variety of its productions, can any rational
person doubt of God*s being able to raise the dead ? ver. 35
42.
He therefore concluded that the resurrection of the dead
;

—

is

possible, ver. 42.

Next, to shew the philosophers their mistake, in supposing
the soul will be clogged in its operations by its reunion with
the body, the apostle compared the body of the righteous
which dies, (for it is of them only he discourses,) with that
which will be raised. Their buried body is corruptible ; is
dishonoured by death is deformed and wasted by disease
;

:
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an animal

growth
and subsistence on meat and drink. But the body of the
righteous, which shall be raised, will be incorruptible, and
gloriously beautiful in its outward appearance, and powerful
In one word, it will "be a spiritual body ; a body
in its activity
which doth not subsist by meat and drink, but by its own internal vigour. Now, there being these differences between the
body of the righteous that dieth, and the body that riseth, the
its

:

resurrection of the body, instead of being a disadvantage to
the righteous, will contribute greatly to their perfection and
happiness in the life to come, ver. 42
47.
At this period of his discourse, the apostle takes occasion
to declare a great and important secret, concerning the resurrection of the wicked, hitherto not disclosed.
He tells us, as
the earthly or sinful man Adam w«5, such also at the resurrection the earthly or wicked men shall he ; they shall rise with
an earthly corruptible body, like that which Adam had after
Ajid as the heavenly man Christ now is, such also at
the fall.
the resurrection shall the heavenly men, the righteous, be, in
And to prove that the righrespect of their body, ver. 48.
teous, who are destined to live in heaven, must bear the image
of the heavenly man in their body, as well as in their soul, he
affirms, that a corruptible body, composed of flesh and blood,
cannot inherit the kingdom of God, ver. 49, 50. Then declares another great mystery or secret, namely, that the righteous, who are living on the earth at Christ's coming, instead
of dying, shall all be changed in their body,, from corruptible
to incorruptible, in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye; by
which, and by the resurrection of the righteous from the dead,
death shall be swallowed up for ever, with respect to them,
54.
and being warmed with the grandeur of his
ver. 51
subject, he breaks forth into that noble song of victory
The apostle
Where, O death, is thy sting ? &c. ver. 55 57.
gave to these discoveries the appellation of a mysteiy, not only
because they were hitherto kept secret from mankind, but because they are discoveries infinitely more important, interesting, and certain, than any of the discoveries concerning a future
state, pretended to be made in the heathen mysteries, which
were all fictions contrived to amuse the initiated, and raise
These discoveries Paul was inthe curiosity of the vulgar.
spired to make, because the knowledge of the manner and circumstances of the resurrection of the dead, and of the general
judgment, and of the final issues of things, by rendering our
conceptions of these matters more distinct, greatly strengthens
our faith in them, and gives them a powerful influence on our

—

—

—

— —

— —

;
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Accordingly, the apostle concluded this wonderful
conduct.
discourse with an exhortation to the Corinthians, to be stable,
unmoved, and always abounding in the work of the Lord,
knowing that their labour in the Lord is not vain, ver. 58.
1 shall finish this Illustration with observing, First, That no
single fact in the history of any nation is supported by evidence equal to that which the apostle Paul hath produced in
this xvth chap, of his first epistle to the Corinthians, in proof
of our Lord's resurrection from the dead. He was seen after
he arose by a great number of his acquaintance, of whom
eleven are mentioned by name, who were appointed by Christ
These
to publish and attest his resurrection to the world.
havingaccompanied him during the three years of his ministry,
were well qualified to judge, whether the person they conversed
with during the forty days he shewed himself to them, and ate
and drank with them, was their Master risen from the dead.
And being fully assured of his resurrection by the evidence of
their own senses, they published it in Jerusalem where he was
put to death, and throughout all Judea, and every-where else,
and shewed their
as a thing they were absolutely certain of
persuasion of it, by sujBPering death for bearing testimony to it.
This was the case likewise with Paul himself, who, though he
had not accompauied Jesus during his ministry, was honoured
at different times with a sight of him after his ascension, and
was put to death for publishing his resurrection to the world.
I therefore conclude, that if there is any force in the concurring testimony of many habile and disinterested witnesses, to
induce mankind to believe things at which they were not them;
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1. In tvkat manner. T<« Xoya. In translating this phrase
have followed the Vulgate, which has here, qua ratione,
According to Le Clerc, this word
2. Have believed^ uxn, rasJdy.
denotes the disposition of those who do a thing by chance, and
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selves present, the resurrection of Jesus from the dead cannot
be called in question, without rendering all history uncertain,
and destroying the best source of men's belief. Secondly^ The
resurrection of Jesus, his miracles, and the miracles of his
apostles have been denied, because their existence destroys the
Aristotelian atheism, which modern philosophers are so fond
of reviving namely, that the world, by powers natural to
matter, hath continued from all eternity the same as we see
it, and that there exists nothing in the universe distinct from
;

matter; so that the present course of things, consisting of the
motions of the heavens, and of the successive generations and
corruptions of animals and vegetables, can neither be interrupted nor destroyed by any thing extraneous, but must continue for ever.
Nevertheless, if miracles have happened, this
system of atheism cannot hold ; because miracles, being an
interruption of the course of nature, are proofs from expe-

power distinct from and superior to
the powers inherent in matter.
And as this controlling
power hath exerted itself with intelligence and freedom, it
must possess both these attributes, and is what we mean by
the term God.
Miracles, therefore, being proofs from experience of the existence of God, before the Aristotelian atheism
can be established, that strong historical evidence by which
the resurrection of Jesus, his miracles, and the miracles of his
apostles are supported, must be destroyed.
But, as was observed above, this cannot be done without destroying the faith
of history, and overturning the only foundation of human
rience, that there exists a
all

—

belief.

New Translation.
CHAP. XV. 1 Ncrw,
/ make known

to you^
brethren, the
gospel
w^hich I preached to
you, which also ye re-

and

ceived,
(Ir>5*fl6r£,

2

10.)

ifi

isohich

ye stand;

By w^hich also ye are

( Rom. xi. 26. note
l.)i(yerememberinwhaf
manner I preached to
you
unless indeed ye
have believed rashlyJ*

saved,

*

;

Commentary.
1 Some of you deny

CHAP. XV.

the resurrection of the dead, and
thereby overturn the gospel from
the foundation ; as ye will perceive,
when / repeat to you, brethren, the
gospel isohich I preached to you, ivhich
also ye believed, and in the faith of
which many oi you persevere,
2 By which gospel also ye have the

knowledge and means of salvation bestowed on you, if ye remember in
what a clear and convincing manner
I preached to you the doctrines and
evidences of the gospel, unless ye
have believed those things rashli/y
without knowing for what reason.

:
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3 For I delivered unto
first of all, that which
I also received, how that
Christ died for our sins
according to the scriptures

you

Chap. XV.

rotg 6 zoci Tra^zka^ov,

x.ara,

on

X^/s-o^

rag y^a<pag'

:

4

And

ried,

and

that he was buthat he rose

again the third day according to the scriptures
5 And that he was seen
of Cephas, then of the

4 Ka/ on

on

zyr}~

ys^roii rri r^iryj ^jM/S^a, xaroc

rag

er(z(pjj, zoci

fy^apag"

5 Ka/ on

co^^jj

K;;^a, g/ra

roig hoohza.

twelve.

6 After that he was
seen of above five hundred
brethren at once of whom
the greater part remain
unto this present, but some
are fallen asleep.

6 E^g/ra

cacp'^Yi

Z'TTuvoi)

Tsvra-

zofTiOig ah'k<poig s(pa'ra^, gf euu ol

:

lightly,

'TrXeiag fjusvufftu

zai

lug a^r/,

without knowing for what reason or end they do

true rendering therefore

ring hz

izoiiJijTi^Tiffav.

it.

Its

temere^ rashly, inconsiderately.
Ver. 4. Rose again the third day, according to the scriptures. The
scriptures which foretold the resurrection of the Christ on the third
is,

day, and to which St Paul refers, are Psal. xvi. 10. which Peter,
Acts ii. 31. expressly affirmed to be a prediction of that event.
Also Jonah i. 17. which our Lord himself hath told us is a tj'pical
prophecy of his continuing three days in the heart of the earth, and
of his subsequent resurrection, Matt. xii. 39, 40.
The apostle delivered to the Corinthians from the Lord himself, not only that he
died for our sins, and rose again on the third day after his death, but
that these things had happened according to the prophecies of the
scriptures concerning the Christ, because b)^ that circumstance,

—

as well as by his resurrection, our Lord was demonstrated to be
the Christ.
Ver. 5
After his resurrection, Jesus
1. Was seen oj^ Cephas.
shewed himself first of all to Mary Magdalene. But as no woman
was employed to testify his resurrection to the world, St Paul did
not think it necessary, in his exposition of the proofs of Christ's
His
resurrection, to mention any of his appearances to the women.
appearance to Peter is mentioned Luke xxiv. 34.
2. Then of the twelve.
Although Judas was dead before Jesus
shewed himself to his apostles, they might still be called the twelve,
whatever their number was, as the twelve was a name, not of number,
but of office, like the Triumviri, Decemviri, &c. among the Romans.
I am therefore of opinion, that in the expression. Then of the twelve,
all our Lord's appearances to his apostles, from the time he arose,

—

—

—
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3 For I delivered to

among

you

the

Jirst

things^ nsohat also I re-

That
ceived
FIRST,
Christ died for our sins,
according to the scriptures ;
4 And that he was
buried, and that he rose
again the third day, according to the scrip*
tures ;
5 And that- he was
seen of Cephas,* then
of the twelve.*

3
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For I delivered to you among

the

first things, as the chief articles of
the gospel, nsohat also I myself re-

ceivedfirst, that Christ died for our
according to the prophecies in

sins,

the Jewish scriptures, Isa.

liii.

5, 6.

4 Arid that, as one known to be
dead, he was buried in a new sepulchre, wherein never any person
was laid ; a7id that he rose again the
third day, according to the scriptures,
5 And to convince you of the
truth of his resurrection, I told you
that he was seen alive of Peter, then
of the apostles met together in one
place.

6 After that he was
seen of above five hundred brethren at once,
of whom the greater
part remain* to this
present time, but some
are fallen asleep.
'^

6 After that he was seen alive of
abovefive hundred brethren at once,
of whom the greater part are living
at this present time, who all attest
Christ's resurrection as a matter of
fact, of which they are absolutely
certain from the evidence of their
own senses ; but some of them are
dead.

to the time he shewed himself to the 500 brethren at once, are comprehended not only those related by the evangelists, I mean his
appearance to the apostles in the evening of the day on which he
arose, and on the eighth day thereafter, and at the sea of Tiberias,
but those appearances also which they may have omitted. For that
they omitted some, is certain from Paul's mentioning an appearance
to James, which none of them have taken any notice of.
Ver. 6.
Seen of above 500 brethren at once. None of the
1.
evangelists have expressly mentioned this appearance. But Matthew
seems to hint at it, chap, xxviii. 10. where he informs us, that Jesus,
;

—

after his resurrection, said to the

women. Go

tell

my

brethren^ that

they go into Galilee, and there they shall see me ; and that in obedience to his order, the eleven tvent avoay to a mountain in Galilee, xuhere.
Jesus had appointed them. Having therefore appointed a particular
mountain for shewing himself to his disciples, perhaps the mountain
on which he was transfigured also having previously fixed the time
of his appearing, it is reasonable to suppose, that the joyful tidings
would be quickly spread abroad among the brethren, and that a great
number of them would assemble at the time and place appointed.
As the greatest part of our Lord's disciples lived in Galilee, it was
47
;

;
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7 After that he was
seen of James ; then of all
the apostles.
8 And last of all he was
seen of me also, as of one
born out of due time.
9 For I am the least of
the apostles, that am not
meet to be called an apostie, because I persecuted
the church of God.
10 But by the grace of

God

I

am what I am and
:

which was bestowed upon me, was not in

his grace
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I

7 E^g/ra

g/ra

\(x.x,a^u'

ci}(p^7}

^^ig arosoKoig TUfftv.

8

tm

E<r%aroi'

h

^

TOiVTMV, aff're^Bt

SKr^a)[Jb(x,ri, a)(p^ri xc(,(JbOi,
,

9 Ey<y ya^ U[H

i-kccxtsog

^

rcov

a'TTOsokojV

6g

xockBiff^ai aTTOsoKog,

%,ai

rj

kccvog

hiOTi

ihoj^a.

ra

0gi?.

Xa^m ^^g

0g»

^rjv BKfckrjffiav

10

Uf/ji

ax,

%a^/^ ccvra

iyzvri&ri^

aXKa

^

ri

ng

u^n'

si(/jt
Sfjus,

TS^iffffOTB^OP

8

fcsvij

avruv

highly proper for their consolation that he should shew himself alive
there in that public manner. For thus, besides the apostles, numbers who had often attended him during his ministry in Galilee, and
who were well acquainted with his person, having an opportunity
to converse with him, could satisfy themselves by the testimony of
their own senses concerning the truth of his resurrection, and attest
These, therefore, may have
it to others on the surest evidence.
been the 500 brethren of whom St Paul speaks. And their testimony was appealed to by the apostle with the greatest propriety,
when proving the resurrection of Christ; because such a multitude
cannot be supposed to have agreed for so long a time in pubHshing
a falsehood to the world, without any one of them ever betraying
the imposture, or even varying in their account of the fact.
Bengelius thinks, Andronicus and
2. Remain to this present time.
Junias, mentioned Rom. xvi. 7. were of the number of the 500
and that they are said to have been of note among the apostleSf because they had seen Christ after his resurrection.
Ver. 7. After that he was seen of James. In the gospels there is
no mention of this appearance to James. But the fathers speak of
it, and tell us, that the person thus honoured was James the less, or
7/ounger, our Lord's brother, that is, his cousin-german; and the author
of the epistle in the canon which bears his name. See Pref. to the
Now their opinion is probable, because
epistle of James, sect. 1
the other James was dead when Paul wrote his epistle to the CorinEusebius in his Chron. p. 43. says, this appearance hapthians.
pened in the first year after our Lord's resurrection. But from the
order in which Paul hath placed it here, it happened more probably
before our Lord's ascension, at which all the apostles were present.
This, if am not mistaken, implies that
Ver. 8.
1. Last of all.
our Lord appeared to none of the disciples after his ascension,
except to Paul.
The apostle no doubt speaks here of
2. He was seen of me also.

—

—
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7 After that he was
seen of James;* then
of all the apostles.
8

And

last

of

all

*

he

was seen of me also,* as
of an abortive^ APOSTLE,
9 For I am the least of
the apostles, who am not
tuor%(Matt. iii. 11.) to
be called an apostle, be-
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7 After that he was seen of the
apostle James, then of all the apostles,
when he ascended into heaven in
their presence.

And

8

I

added, that

was seen of me
apostle; a

last of all he
of an abortive

also, as

name I take to myself,
I am the least of the

9 Because
apostles,

called

who um not worthy

an

apostle, in

regard

to be

I perse-

cause I persecuted the
church of God.

cuted the church of God, and was
going to Damascus for that very
purpose, v^'hen Christ appeared to

10 But by the grace

me, and made me an apostle.
10 But though I call myself an

of God I

and

am what I am

hi§ grace

*

;

which

WAS BESTOWED on me
was not

vain, for

I have

laboured more abundantly than all ofthem ;^

abortive apostle, because I persecuted the church, by the favour of God

I am the apostle I am. And his
grace oi apostleship, inspiration, and
miraculous powers, which was bestowed on me, was not fruitless ; for

Christ's appearing to him on the road to Damascus
but he doth
not exclude his other appearances to him. See 1 Cor. ix. 1.
;

S. As of an abortive apostle.
Because Paul's apostleship was
denied by the faction at Corinth, he here asserted it expressly.
And although he calls himself an abortive apostle^ it was not on account of his being sensible of any imperfection in his commission,
or of any weakness in his qualifications as an apostle for he affirms,
2 Cor. xi. 5. That he ivas in nothing behind the very greatest of the
apostles; but he called himself an abortive apostle, because, as he
tells us, ver. 9. he had persecuted the church of God, and because he
was made an apostle without that previous course of instruction
and preparation, which the other apostles enjoyed who had attended Jesus during his ministry on earth so that in the proper sense
of the word, he was EKr^cdf^x, one born before he was brought to
maturity.
That want however was abundantly supplied by the
many revelations which his Master gave him after he made him an
;

:

apostle.

—

Ver. 10.
1. And his grace. The apostolical office itself, and the
qualifications necessary to the right discharge of that office, are
called grace, Rom. i. 5. xii. 3. Gal. ii.9. In this verse ^ grace is used
in three different senses.
2.

/

have laboured more abundantly than

all,

&c.

The

other

apostles confined their preaching for the most part to the Jews,
Gal. ii.9. ; but Paul preached the gospel to all the Gentile nations,
from Jerusalem round about to Illyricum, Rom. xv. 19.; and also

VOL.

II.

-j-

R

;

;
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; but I laboured more
abundantly than they all
yet not I, but the grace of
God which was with me.
11 Therefore, whether
it were I or they, so we
preach, and so ye believed.

Chap. XV.

vain

12 Now if Christ be
preached that he rose from
the dead, how say some
among you, that there is
no resurrection of the

dead

rj

XPLgK;

ns 0gs?

11 E/rg

av

ri

aw

sy&ff

efjt^ot,

eiTi

ezstvot,

(xocrs.

12 E/

^s X^i^og arj^vffffsrut

on

IK viK^uv eyTjye^rat, Tcog Xsy^at
rivsg

UK

zv

vtJbiv,

on

avoc^ccffig vspc^cou

estv

?

13 E/

13 But

if there be no
resurrection of the dead,
then is Christ not risen.

And

Christ be not

14 E/

our preaching vain, and your faith is

7CZV0V a^cc

14
risen,

if

then

is

de

am^ocfftg nz^cov hk

^s 'K.^isog ax. eyTrye^Toci,

ro zri^vy^a, Tj^uVy

kzvti

also vain.

15

Yea,

and we are

found

false

witnesses

God

;

tified

to the

of

because we have tesof God, that he rais-

Jews who

15

Ev^l(TKO[JljS^a>

c>oc(jbev

^g KOCl -^iv-

on
Kara ra Ssa on
r8 Sin'

hfjuoi^rv^sg

lived in these countries

;

and by

e[Jja^rv^7}jjyst^e

rov

his labours

he

converted great numbers both of the Jews and Greeks. Moreover,
as his success in spreading the gospel exceeded the success of the
other apostles, so bis labours, if we may judge of them from his
own account, 2 Cor. xi. 23 28. greatly exceeded theirs likewise.
Ver. 12. Hoxu can some among you say^^ So -tvox; Xiyacri must be
translated, as is plain from the structure of the discourse : not to
mention that the indicative mode is often used in the scriptures for
the subjunctive.
See Ess. iv. 9. By some among them, the apostle
meant the false teacher and his adherents.
Ver. 13. Neither hath Christ been raised. The apostle hath not
expressed the ideas, by which the consequent in this hypothetical
proposition is connected with its antecedent. But when these ideas
are supplied, as in the commentary, every reader will be sensible of
the connexion. Christ promised repeatedly, in the most express
terms, that he would raise all mankind from the dead. Matt. xvi.
27. John V. 28, 29. Wherefore, if there is to be no resurrection of
the dead, Christ is a deceiver, whom no person in his right senses
can suppose God to have raised, and to have declared his Son.
And if Christ hath not been raised, the gospel being stripped of the
evidence which it derives from the resurrection of its author, the

—

—

1

Chap. XV.

i

I, but the grace
of God which is with
me.

yet not

1 1 Well then, isohether
or they preach, thus
we preach, and thus ye

I

believed.

!
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as an apostle / have laboured more
assiduously and successfully than all
the other apostles ; yet this is not to
be ascribed to me, but to the aid of
God which is with me continually.

Well then, although my call to
1
the apostleship was different from
For
theirs, our gospel is the same.
whether I or they preach, thus we

preach, and thus ye believed,
12 Now if it be preached by all
ed that Christ was raised the apostles, that Christ was raised
from the dead, how can from the dead; and if his resurrecsome among you say tion is a proof of yours, how can
that there is no resurS07ne among you say that there is 7io
rection of the dead ?
resurrection of the dead to be expected ?
13 (E<^OJ^or, if there
13 To deny this, is to deny
be no resurrection of the Christ's resurrection. For if there
dead, neither hath Christ be no resurrection of the dead, neibeen raised.^
(See ver.
ther hath Christ been raised; because
having promised a falsehood, cer16. note.)
tainly God would not raise him.
14 And if Christ hath
14 And if Christ hath not been
not been raised, {xivov, see raised, false certainly is 02ir preach1

2

Now ifit be preach^

1

Thess.

ii.

1.

note) Jalse

certainly is our preaching,

and false

your

faith.

15

(As,

also

104.)

is

Be-

ing

cowcermng him, and false

your faith

sides,

we are found even

raised,

false

witnesses concern-

raised him,

ing God,^ because we
have witnessed against^

also

our preaching, notwithstanding we confirmed it by bestowing on you the gift of the Holy
Ghost.
15 Besides, if Christ hath not been
is

we,

in

who

affirm

that

God

and commissioned us to

resurrection, are found
even false witnesses concerning God,

testify his

whole of the preaching of the apostles, as is observed ver. 14. is
absolutely false, and the faith of the Corinthians in the divine original of tlie gospel, and of all Christians from the beginning to the
present hour, is likewise false.
Such are the consequences of
denying the resurrection of the dead
Ver. 15.
1. False xuitnesses concerning God. So the phrase 4'gy^oft«gTu^g? TJi 0£» must be translated, being the genitive^ not of possession, but of the object.
Ess. iv. 24. For God cannot have any false

—

—

witnesses belonging to him.
2. Have mtnessed, Koiroc, agai?isf God, that he raised, &c.

On

sup-

;

:
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ed up Christ; whom he
raised not up, if so be that
the dead rise not.
16 For if the dead rise
not, then is not Christ

Xg/?oV

Chap. XV.

afc

ov

riyuQZV^ wttz^

oc^oc

p^zpot nfc sys/^OJ^ra/.

l6 E/

yoc^ vzk^oi hjc iyBi^ovrai,

^^$ X^i$og syjjys^ra/.

raised

17

And

raised,

if

your

17 Et

Christ be not
faith is vain

ye are yet in your

sins.

yijoc^raicc

X^i^og hk tyriyz^oLt^
v^lmv'

'TTisig

ert

g?g sv

^^^^g aijua^riatg v(ju&fy'

18 A^a

18 Then they also which
are fallen asleep in Christ,
are perished.
19 If in this life only

we have hope in Christ,
we are of all men most

h

7}

x(x,t

oi

9coi(Jb7i^evrig zv

X^/^<a;, tiiccSKavTO,

19 E/
^orig

sv

sa[Jbiv sv

r?j

^o;;? rcLVTYi Tikici-

Xg/^o;

[jijOVOV,

^^^g.^^ '^ravrcov xx.v^^u'TCuv

sXgg/-

6(T(Jijiv.

miserable.

was not raised, the bearing witness to his resurrection is very properly termed, a witnessing against God; because
to testify that God raised Christ, whom he did not raise, was to
testify that he had confirmed the pretensions of an impostor with
the highest possible evidence which is a blasphemy against God,
highly injurious to his character ; not to mention that it is a falsehood most pernicious to mankind.
Ver. 16. If the dead are not raised, neither hath Christ been raised.
This consequence the apostle had affirmed before, ver. 13. But
being a matter of great importance, he repeats it in this verse, that
See
it might make the stronger impression on the Corinthians.

position that Christ

;

ver. 15. note.

Ver. 17. Ye are still in your sins. The great inducement to men
to believe the gospel is, that it promises the pardon of sin upon
repentance. Here the apostle assureth us, that if Christ hath not

he hath made no atonement for sins, Rom. iv. 25.
are still under the guilt of our sins that is, we
are still liable to punishment, notwithstanding we have repented of
our sins. This observation shews, that besides deliverance from the
power of sin, which many of the Corinthians no doubt had experienced, an atonement for sin is necessary to the deHverance of
penitents from punishment.
Ver. 18. Who are fallen asleep, iv, for Christ. If the ordinary signification of the preposition gv is retained, the meaning of the clause
will be. They ivho have died in the profession of the Christian faith.

been

raised,

consequently

we

;

Either of the translations shews, that in this discourse the apostle
hath the resurrection of the just principally in view ; and that what
he hath written concerning the spirituality and incorruption of the
body to be raised, is to be understood of the body of the saints only.
See ver. 20. note 2. and ver. 42. note 3.
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he tmsed
he raised
verily the dead

God,

that

Christ,

whom

not, if

are not raised,
16 And, if the dead
are not raised, neither
hath Christ been raised.*
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because ive have 'wit7iessed against
God, that he raised Christ, whom he
raised not, if verily the dead are not
to

be raised,
16

And

to repeat

what

I

said

before, ver. 13. if the dead are not
to be raised, neither hath Christ been
raised,

17

Far-

(Et^e, 104.)

hath not

ther, If Christ

been raised, your faith
useless

your

Tim. i. 6.) IS
ye are still in

I

(fAxreciet,

;

sins.

18 (A^«

*

guilt of
Kcu,

87.) Cer-

tainly also they
fallen

asleep

167.) for
perished.

Farther, if Christ hath 7iot been
he is a deceiver, and j/oz^r
faith in his death, as an atonement
for sin, is not only false, (ver. 14.)
Ye are still under the
but useless.
1

raised,

who are

(ec

Xg<5-«,

Christ,*

are

your

for a

known

either have

19 If in this life only
we have hope (sv, 165.)
by Christ,* we are of all

men

{iXmvoTi^ci,

most miserable.

29.) the

sins,

18 Certainly also they who have
suffered death for believing the resurrection of Christ, are perished:
They have lost their existence here

no

falsehood,

and

shall

existence, or a miser-

able existence hereafter.
19 If in this life only we apostles
have hope of advantage, by falsely
preaching the resurrection of Christ,
as must be the case if the dead rise
not, we the framers and preachers

of that falsehood, are of all men the
most miserable.

Ver. 19. If in this life only tjoe have hope by Christ, Here the
apostle answers an objection, which, according to his manner, he

does not mention, but supposes the reader to have

own mind.

made

it

in his

objection is this : The apostles know that Christ
hath not risen, and that there will be no resurrection of the dead but
they preach these things for the sake of some present advantage.
To this St Paul replies, If in this Ife only ive have hope by Christ,
•we are of all men the most miserable, because by preachmg his resurrection, we expose ourselves to every possible present evil ; and if
there is to be no resurrection of the dead, there is no future state
in which we can enjoy any thing. This argument is levelled against
the Sadducees, who, believing the soul to be material, affirmed that
it perishes with the body, and will have no existence after death,
as the body is never to be raised.
The apostle's argument is equally
conclusive on supposition that the soul is immaterial, and that it
will exist and enjoy after death, although the body is not raised.
For if the apostles were false witnesses and impostors, they could
look for no happiness from God after death.

The

;

—
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20 But now is Christ
from the dead, and
become the first-fruits of
risen

XV.

Chap.

20 ^vvt h,

X^i^og iyyiyB^rai

^^ viKgm' aTTOL^x^ rojv zzKOi^TJiLi^^^ ^flvzro.

them that slept.
21 For since by man
came death, by man came

^ocmrog, zai h' av'^^MTTs am^cc-

also the resurrection of the

^^r vikpojv

21

as in

Adam

22

all

even so in Christ shall
be made alive.

die,

<7rav7ig

all

^^

23 But every

own

man

in

order Christ the
first-fruits, afterward they
that are Christ's at his

his

^/'

yoc^

ocv'^^coTn 6

^

dead.

22 For

Y.Trzihri

:

'CiffTCZ^

ya^

X^/?<y 'TcavTzg

23

'Ex^ccsog

jU^arr

a'Trcc^xn

rj? Xg/s's?, sv rrj

h

rco

zv

a'TTo^vriafCHGiv^

iirco

Ahocf^

zai

iv

ZptfO'Trotrj^TjffovTai.

sv r&f

X^t^og,

ihu

Tccy-^

srsiTCC

oi

Ta^yffia avTH.

coming.
become the Jlrst-fruit. The Israelites were
bring on the morrow after the
Sabbath with which the passover week began, a sheaf of the Jirstfruits of their harvest, to the priest, to be waved before the Lord,
who, by accepting it, made it both an example and a pledge of the
In allusion to that rite, Christ, who arose on the
future harvest.
very day on which the first-fruits were offered, is called the firstfruit of them 'who have fallen asleep, because he is the first who was
raised from the dead to die no more, and because his resurrection
to die no more, is an example and an earnest of the resurrection of
As this epistle was written a little before the passthe righteous.
over, chap. V. 8. that circumstance might suggest the allusion.
By them who havefallen asleep^
2. Of them xvho have fallen asleep.
I understand the righteous in general, of whose resurrection to die
no more, Christ's resurrection is the example and proof. For,
although the argument founded on Christ's resurrection, explained
ver. 12, 13. and that subjoined, ver. 21, 22. apply to all mankind,
they by no means prove, that like Christ the wicked are to be raised
See ver, 4-2. note 3. In proving the resurrection
to die no more.
of the dead, the apostle with great propriety insists on Christ's re1. And
Ver 20
commaRded, Levit.

is

xxiii. 10, 11. to

—

—

—

surrection ; because, as Doddridge observes, on whatever principle
the resurrection is denied, Christ's resurrection shews the futility of
the denial. The resurrection of the body is not a thing impossible,
seeing it was accomplished in Christ ; neither is it a thing mean and
sordid, seeing he hath condescended to partake of it.

Ver. 22. As by Adam all die, &c. Rom. v. 18. is a good commentary on this passage. Well then, as through one offence sentence
came upon all men to condemnation, even so through one righteousness
And because
sentence came upon all men to justifcation of life.
Christ is the author of that new life which mankind obtain by the
resurrection, he is called, ver. 45. The last, or second Adam,
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20 (Nyv; h, COnjUllCt.)
But now Christ is raised
from the dead, and is
become (x7rx^x*>) thefirstJruit of them who have
*

fallen asleep.^
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20 But now your faith is not false
and useless, neither are the dead for
Christ perished, nor is our hope in
Christ only in this life for Christ is
raised from the dead, and is become
thefirstfruit of them who have fallen
:

asleep.

21 For since (^/<cj'3-^«':«*) through a man came
death, through a man
also COMETH \\\e. resurrection of the dead.

22

fno-ari^

y^g,

93.)

21

The

resurrection of the dead

through Christ,

is

reasonable

:

seeing, consistently with justice

for
and

goodness, through a man came death ;
so, consistently with justice and goodness, through a man also cometh the
resurrection of the dead.

22 Therefore, as by

Adam

all

men

by Christ all men shall be
Adam all die, so also by made alive, that in the body all may
Christ all shall be made receive reward or punishment, ac^
alive.
cording to what they have done in
the body.
23 But every one^ in
23 Not however together; but
hisproperband: thefirst- every one in his proper band.
The
fruity Christ ; afterward first fruit, Christ, is raised already :
they who are Christ^s at afterward, they who are Chi^isfs
his coming.*
shall be raised immediately at his
coming ; consequently, before the
other dead are raised.
Therefore^2i^{}^i 165.) by

Ver. 23.

—

1.

But

die, so also

every one in his proper band.

So ra

ihia>

rotyfx.xrt

signifies; for rxyfAoc denotes a ^awc? of soldiers, a cohort, a legion.

See Scapula's Diction, whereas

t«|<? is

the

word

for order.

Ac-

cording to this translation, it is here intimated, that the righteous
are to be raised by themselves, and the wicked by themselves
In
the following clause, the apostle informs us, that the righteous are
to be raised at Christ's coming
that is, they are to be first raised,
consequently raised before the living are changed, and before the
wicked are raised. See the next note. Having given this general
account of the resurrection, the apostle declares, that then the end
shall be, and that Christ, after the judgment, will deliver up the kingdom to the Father, completely established
Next, he shews, that the
resurrection of the dead is possible, ver. 35
4-2.
Then descrihes
the body which shall be given to the righteous, ver. 42 44.
And
affirms that the wicked, whom he calls earthly men, are to be raised
with earthly, or corruptible bodies, like those which they derived
from Adam ; but the righteous, or heavenly men, are to have bodies
like Christ's glorious body.
;

—
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24 Then eoTiieth the end,
when he shall have delivered up the kingdom to
God, even the Father;
when he shall have put
down all rule, and all au-

24 E/ra
^^ ^^^

^

^
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ro rskog, orav ntagtt-

BccfftXsiav

ra;

Bs^

zui

j^^^ ^.arc^eyOT ^a^rav ap-

>^^^ ^'^^

^«^^^

y
^'^^'^'^

^^'

^

^^''«-

f"*^'

and power.
25 For he must reign,
till he hath put all enemies
under his feet.
thority,

The

26

be

shall

last

enemy

that

destroyed,

is

25 Agi ya^
a%^/? » av

y^o

>^^g

26
ra/

o

ayrov ^diK&vziv

-ravra? rug ^X^^^^
<^odag avra.
S^??

Y.ffyjx,rog

^yp^og xara^yst-

^avaroc.

death.

27 For he hath put
things under his
when he sayeth

2.

men

At

all

his coming.

be made

all

But

feet.

27 Havrcc

ytig VTSru^sv

^^g ^odag avrs' orav Sg

zirvi

vto

on

things

Seeing the apostle

by

affirms,

ver. 22. that all

and in this verse, that every one
also, seeing we are told,
shall be made alive in his own band
1 Thess. iv. 15. that the righteous who are alive at the coming of
Christ, and who are to be changed, (ver. 51. of this chap.) shall
not anticipate them 'who are asleep, it is probable, as was observed in
the preceding note, that they will not be changed till the righteous
Their change, however, will happen before the resurare raised.
rection of the wicked, who, as they are to awake to shame and everlasting contempt, will be raised, I think, last of all.
Ver. 24". Deliver up the kingdom to God, even the Father ; deliver
up his mediatorial kingdom, called. Matt, xxviii. 18. all power in
heaven and in earth, that is, power over angels as well as over men,
administered by the Son for the good of his church. See ver. 27.
shall

alive

Christ,

;

This kingdom our Lord received in the human nature, as the reward of his humiliation, and was solemnly installed in it after his
resurrection, when he ascended into heaven, and was invited by God
to sit at his right hand till he should make his enemies his JbotstooL
Farther, because it is said, Col.i. 17. He is before all things, and by
him all things consist ; and because we are told, Heb. i. 3. that the
Son, while he spake the gospel, upheld all things by the word of his
power, it is believed, that, besides the mediatorial kingdom which
the Son administered in the human nature, and which he will de*
liver up to the Father after the judgment, he possessed the government of the universe from the beginning in his character as Creator.
In like manner, when Christ prayed to his Father, John xvii. 5.
Glorify thou me with thine ownself, with the glory which I had with
thee before the world was, it is thought by many, that he referred to

—

the glory of governing the angelical hosts, which he enjoyed with
the Father before our world was created and that after the mediatorial kingdom is delivered up, the kingdom which he holds as
;

^
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end

jti-^r-^HALL BE, when he
lioill deliver up the king/'"

dom

to God, {xxi) even
Father,' when he
shall have destroyed all
government^ and all au-

the

and power.

thority,

24-

When

the resurrection

complished,
nished, and
duced into
then the end
things shall
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ac-

and the judgment

fi-

the righteous are introthe presence of God,
of the present state of

when Christ will dekingdom to God, even
the Father, after God by him shall
liver

up

be,

the

all government, and
and power opposite to

have destroyed
all authority

own.
25 For, according to God's pro-

his

25 Forhemust reign,
till he [God) hath put
under
all the enemies
his feet.
(See Eph. i.
22. note.)

26 The

last

enemy,

death,^ shall be destroyed.

27 For he hath

5?^^-

jected all things under
his feet.
saith,

Now when

that

all

it

things

are subjected, (JjjAov ot<)
manifest it is, that he

mise, (Psal. ex. 1.) Christ must reign
till God hath put all the enemies
under his feet ; that is, till he hath
utterly subdued them to Christ, that
he may destroy them.

26

In particular.

The

last

or

greatest enemy of mankind, deaths
shall be destroyed by the resurrection.

27

What

have said concerning

I

the duration of Christ's kingdom,
and his delivering it up to the Father,
is agreeable to Psal. viii. 6. He hath
subjected all things under hisfeet. For
the psalm saith, that all things

when

Creator will remain with him as from the beginning. So that after
the judgment, the righteous shall enter still into the everlasting
kingdom of Jesus Christ, as they are represented to do, 2 Pet. i. 11.
See the note there. But to this opinion, ver. 28. of this chapter is
opposed, where we are told, that when all the enemies are subjected, then shall even the Son himself be subjected to the Father, that
all government may be administered by God himself, and all obedience and homage be directed immediately to him. See ver. 28.
note 2.
Ver. 26. The last enemy, death, shall be destroyed. The common
version of this passage, as Hallet observes, implies that there are
some enemies who shall not be destroyed which is wrong. For
all enemies shall be destroyed, ver. 25.
The same author thinks,
that because death is called the last enemy, it is to be last destroyed.
But this is not true, if the destruction of death is to be accomplished
by the resurrection. For the devil and his angels, and wicked men,
are to be judged and punished after the dead are raised. In Chrysostora's opinion, death is called the last enemy, because he entered
into the world after the devil and sin entered.
;
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put under him, it is
manifest that he is excepted which did put all things

^x^^kre

^

under him.
28 And when all things
shall be subdued unto him,
then shall the Son also
be subiect unto
• liimseli
him that put all thmgs
under him, that God may
^,^^ be all in all.
29 Else what shall they
j^V^ do which are baptized for
the dead, if the dead rise
^

ifTrorsTanrai,

'ttolvt^

^.^^^g
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^^
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dtfkov

ifTTora^ccvTog

avr&t
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^^ti^ra.

28 'Orav
'^rocvra,

^s vToroi^yr} ccvr&>

rors xat avrog 6

vio'g
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VTro-

^a/^<rsra/ roj v'Ttoralavn avra, roc
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* /^
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./^ —^\:,\jr^
*

'
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-

E-rg/ Ti

'

riZpujtvoi v-ttzp

r

ol fBar-

'Troirjffuffiv

tuv vinpm,

st

okug

Ver. 27. He is excepted ivho hath subjected all things to him. This
declaration concerning the Father's not being subject to the Son,
was intended to prevent us from interpreting what is said of the extent of his Son's dominion, in such a manner as to fancy that he is
Theophylact thought it was
in any respect superior to the Father.

intended to prevent the Greeks, who were blinded with their own
mythology, from suspecting that the apostle was inculcating the
absurdity taught in their fables, concerning Jupiter's dethroning his
father Saturn, and confining him to the Fortunate Island.
By inferring from the words of the psalm, that the Father did not subject
himself to the Son, the apostle insinuates, not only that the supreme
dominion of the Father is asserted in the psalm, but also, that when
the Son's government is no longer necessary, the Father will resume the kingdom, and govern it for ever in person.
In the preceding verse, the apostle
1. J re subjected.
Ver. 28
speaks of God's constituting Christ universal Lord ; in this, he
this distinction
speaks of his actually subduing all things to him
the apostle himself hath made, Heb. ii. 8.
This sub2. Then even the Son himself shall be subjected to him.
jection of the Son to the Father, is generally understood of his subjection in the human nature, wherein formerly he governed the
But the Arians affirm, that if this had been
mediatorial kingdom.
the apostle's meaning, he would have said, Then shall even Jesus
himself be subjected, &c. There are in scripture, however, passages
where the Son signifies the Son in the human nature, Heb.i. 1.

—

:

'Uct p o ©£@all things in all places.
Besee Luke xii. 14.) tx Trocvroc sv Trcca-i, (supp. totcok;).
cause the apostle hath used the word God here, and not Father^
Whitby thinks he leads us to the Godhead, comprehending Father,
Son, and Holy Spirit, who, when the kingdom is delivered up, will
in union govern all things without the intervention of any mediator.
But on supposition that the Son, in conjunction with the Father and
Spirit, is to govern, two questions will occur : First, How the apos-.

3.

That God may he over

(supp.

£7r<,
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excepted,* ivho hath
all things to

is

subjected

him.

28

(A-:,

103.)

Noxv,

things

(yTreTotyji

when

all

ccvrco)

are subjected^

him, then
even

the

(««/ «yTo$

to

o vtoi)

Son himself
him*

shall be subjected to

who
to

subjected all things

him, that

be OVER
all

God may

all things,

29
what

(ETTgi)

Othenvise,

shall they

do who

are baptized (vxj^
xg^yy,

for

in

PL ACESJ

supply

t6;v ve-

Tjjs ofy«?-a(r£&>?)
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are subjected, manifest it is, that he is
excepted, who hath subjected all things
to him ; consequently, that God always was, and is, and will remain
the supreme governor.

28 Now, when

made
and there is no
longer need of a prophet to teach,
nor of SL priest to make atonement^
nor of a king to rule under God,
the Father will resume the government and then even the Son himsdf
shall be subjected to God, who subjected

subject to

all things are

Christ,

;

all things to him, that

God may ^^the

immediate governor over all beings,
in all places ; and the immediate object of their worship and obedience.
29 I told you, ver. 22. That by
Christ all shall be made alive and
verses 25, 26. That he must reign
till death, the last enemy, isdsstroyed
by the resurrection, Othermse what
;

tie came to speak of the Son's subjection to the Father, seeing he is
to reign in conjunction with the Fadier ? Next, how the Son under

the government of the Godhead can be subject to himself? To rethese difficulties it is generally said, that the Son is to be
subject to the Father in his human nature orAj.
In the present
state of mankind, it is suitable to the majesty and purity of God,
that all his intercourses with them, whether in the way of ccnferring
blessings on them, or of receiving their worship, be carried on by
the intervention of a mediator.
But after sinners are completely
reconciled to God, and made perfect in holiness, and are introduced
into heaven, God will bestow his favours on them, and receive their
worship immediately, without the intervention of a mediator. And
thus the offices of mediator and king becoming unnecessary, shall
cease. Yet even in this state, the Son in the human nature, though
no longer king, will still retain the glory of having created all things,
described Col. i. 15. Heb. i.2, 3. and the glory of having saved
mankind, and of having destroyed the kingdom of Satan, and Satan
himself.
So that in respect of personal perfection, and of the veneration due to him for the great things he tjath accomplished, he
will continue superior to the highest angels, and be acknowledged
by them as their superioi through all eternity.
Now this superiority being considered as a kind of reigning, it is perhaps what the
apostle meant when he told Timothy, 2 Ep. ii. 12. If we suffer xvith
him, rve shall also reign tvitk him.
See also Rev. iii. 21.

move

—

;
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then baptized for the
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x.on ^cctp^

rilpvrtu vtb^ ruv vsz^av

dead?

30 And why stand we
in

jeopardy every hour ?
31

by your

protest

I

have in
Christ Jesus our Lord, I

rejoicing

which

30 T/

I

'^(Jjiig

Kiphi>ivo(^iv

rjfJbS^OLV

a'TTO^vridJcu,

?cai

^racav ouoav

;

31 Ka^'
^y^

^^^ vfjusrs^av xavx^tv,

g^

^

j^^^ ^^
*

die daily.

32 If after the manner
cf men I have fought with
Ephesus, what
advantageth it me, if the

beasts

K

at

32 E/
iT

^^

^

^°^>

''

'/}v

i%c>i
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s>

.
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That the
Ver. 29. Baptized /or the resurrection of the dead'?
meaning of this passage may be attained, let it be observed, First,
That as the phrase, ver. 18. Fallen asleep for Christ, evidently signifies, Fallen asleep for believing and testifying that Jesus is Christ
the Son of God ; so here, baptizedfor the dead may signify, baptized
Next, as our
for belieting and testifying the resurrection of the dead
Lord teimed the sufferings he was to undergo at Jerusalem, a baptism mtp. 'which he tvas to be baptized, Luke xii. 50. and declared
that James and John should be baptized tvith the baptism he tvas to
be baptized with, Matt. xx. 23. that is, should undergo like sufferings
with him, ending in death in representing the sufferings which the
first Christians endured, under the idea of a baptism, the apostle
adopted his Master's phraseology and reasoned strongly, when he
asked the Corinthians, What shall theij do mho are baptized for believing and testifying the resurrection of the dead, if the dead rise not
at all? Others understand the word baptism here in its ordinary
meaning. For baptism being an emblematical representation of the
death, and burial, and resurrection, not only of Christ, but of all
mankinc, Rom. vi. 4«. it was fitly made the rite of initiation into the
Christian church and the person who received it, thereby publicly professing his belief of the resurrection of Christ and of the
dead, night with the greatest propriety be said to have been bap-

—

;

;

—

;

tizedfor the dead, that is, for his belief of the resurrection of the
dead. SUis, in his Fortuita Sacra, p. 137. translates the clause,
'0< /ix'xr.^oft.ivoi vTTi^ rav viK^av, Baj)tized in room of the dead, that is,
brought into the church by baptism, in place of those who have
But although he hath established his
fallen in the persecution.
translation very well by the following passage from Dionys. Halicar.
They decreed to inlist other soldiers^
Ant. Rom. lib. viii. p. 553.
hzsi^ rav (cti-o^ccvovtuv, in place of those ivho had died in the war ; his
The
interpretation weakens the force of the apostle's argument.
same objection lies against the second interpretation. Some are of
vik^v, for the dead
opinion, that V7r%^ tm uK^m is put here for v'xi^
man ; for Jesus, who, if there be no resurrection, is dead, and will

—

—

m
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of the dead,* if the dead
rise not at all? and vfhy

shall they do, to repair their loss, ivko
are immersed in sufferings for testi-

baptized (yweg
for THJS RESURRECTION of the

fying the resurrection of the dead, if
the dead rise not at all P And what
inducement can they have to snffei'
death for believing the 7^esurrection

are

thei/

ray ysK^m)

dead?
30

(Ti,

303.

Why are xve

xiv^vvi'jofitv)

in

also

K^iig

icoti.

danger every

hour?
31 By the boasting^
concerning you^ which I

have

(gv,

167.)

on ac-

Christ Jesus

count of

our Lord, I die daily.
32 If, after the manner of men, I have
fought with wz/c/ beasts^
at Ephesus,
what 75'
the advantage to me, if
the dead rise not ? let

of the dead?
SO And if the resurrection of the
dead is a falsehood, nxihy do we
apostles also expose ourselves to death
every hour, by preaching it ?

31 By the boasting concerning you,
which I have ofi account o/* your faith
in Christ Jesus our Lord, I am in
danger of death daily, for preaching
the resurrection of the dead.
32 If, after the manner of men, I
have fought with wild beasts at Ephesus for preaching the resurrection,
what is the advantage of that combat to me, if the dead rise not ?
It
had been better to have followed the

continue dead for ever. See Ess. iv. 22. But I doubt whether this
change of the number can be admitted here. Many ancient MSS
have vTTjg ccvravy for them, for the dead. But that reading does not
improve the sense of the passage. Upon the whole, the first mentioned seems to be the most probable interpretation of this difficult

—

elliptical passage.

By

Ver. 31.

you which I have.
So the
s^a should be translated.
For vfcsn^oiv x-xv^yicriv is the accusative of the object, boasting concerning you,
as is plain from the apostle's adding v^v i^a, ivhich I have on account
It was the custom anciently to swear by such
of Christ Jesus
things as were the objects of men's greatest affection. The apostle,
therefore, on this solemn occasion, sware by what was the subject of
his continual boasting, namely, the conversion of the Corinthians,
of which God had made him the instrument.
Ver. 32.
1. If ^A^iof4.iscx,yi(rcc, I have fought xvith tvild beasts. Pyle
clause

vn tuv

the boasting concerning

vf^in^xy

Kxvx,yi<Tiv

ttv

—

—

would have this translated. If I had fought, what would it have profted me ? &c. That this was a real, not a metaphorical combat
with beasts, may be collected from what the apostle told the Corinthians, 2 Cor. i. 8. and from the phrase manner of men, which means
the barbarous custom of the men of that age.
See Pref. sect. 5.
For the difference o^fighting with, and the being e^vposed to
p. 10

—

wild beasts, see chap.

iv. 9.

note

1.

;

:
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we

^zv
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die.
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ness, and sin
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.Evil
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35 But some man
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How

will
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up ? and with what
body do they come ?
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.
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ledge of God: I speak this
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Let us eat and drink^ for to-morrotv xve die. This, which may
the Epicurean s manual or creed, hath been the favourite
maxim of the sensual and profane in all ages. Accordingly Isaiah
tells us, that the wicked, in derision of his prophecy concerning the
destruction of Jerusalem by the Chaldeans, said to one another,
chap. xxii. 13. Let us eat and drink, for to-morroiM we shall die. The
author of the Book of Wisdom likewise hath very well expressed
9. from which
the sentiments of the wicked in his time, chap. ii. 1
it appears, that by dying they meant their own utter annihilation.
It is comVer. 33. Evil communications corrupt good manners.
monly supposed, that this is taken from the Thais of Menander, the
celebrated Athenian poet, because it is found among the fragments
of his works, p. 178. And Tertullian remarks, that in quoting, the
by which he seems to
apostle hath sanctified the poet's sentiment
But I
insinuate, that he had made it a part of inspired scripture.
rather think it is a proverbial expression, which need not be referThe
red to any particular author, having been commonly used.
Greek word opA«/-< signifies, not only discourses, but every kind of
familiar intercourse. And therefore, as Alberti observes, the phrase
The persons whose
cfciXieiv KUKcti might be translated, bad company.
company the apostle desired the Corinthians to shun, were those
who reasoned against the immortality of the soul and a future state.
So iKvn^xn ^iKXiug literally signi1. Awake, as is ft.
Ver. 34.
The
E«»>j^2<v, is to become sober after having been drunk.
fies.
It represents the corrupt part of the Corinthians
figure is striking.
For
as intoxicated with false doctrine and sensual indulgences.
which reason the apostle called on them to awake as was fit, out of
the deep sleep occasioned by that intoxication, and to recover the
use of their reason.
Such of the Corinthians as
2. Some of you are ignorant of Gad.
denied the resurrection and a future state, shewed great ignorance
both of God's character as moral Governor of the world, and of his
2.

be called

—

;

—

:
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maxim

of the wicked, let us enjoy
every pleasure, for we are soon to die,
and after death there is nothing.
33 Shun the company of the
wicked, that ye be not deceived by
their false reasonings.
Profone discourses and vicious examples corrupt

even those

are virtuously dis-

"uoho

posed,
34? Awake, as zsjif,^
and do not sin; for some
OF YOU are ignorant of

God :*
lf>(,iVj

you

('Tgoj,

xiya)
I

289.

svrgo^Jiv

for shame

to

speak this,

S4f Awake, as is Jit, and do not sin
any longer, in the fancy that there
is no future state.
For some ofyou,
by denying the resurr^ection, shew
that ye are ignorant of the character
and perfections of God, For shame

to such

35 But some one will
say,

(^6^? gy£<§ovT«<)

How

can the dead be raised

up?

and with what
kind of body do they

come

?i

I speak

this,

35 But some one will say, How is
it possible that the dead can be raised
up, whose body is eaten of worms,
or consumed by fire, or converted
into the bodies of other men ? And
if it is possible to raise them, with
what kind of body do they come out
of the grave ?

power and goodness set forth in the works
of creation.
Ver. 35. Hoxv can the dead be raised up ? And tuith ivhat kind of
body do they come '^ Here, as in ver. 12. the present of the indicative is used for the present of the subjunctive
Ho\xi can the dead he

perfections, especially his

:

raised up ? See Ess. iv. 9.
tle mentions two questions

According to this translation, the aposwhich were put by the philosophers, for

the purpose of overthrowing the doctrine of the resurrection. The
Hotv is it possible that the dead can be raised up ? The second,
If it be a thing possible. With tvhat kind of body do they come out
of the grave? But if the indicative sense of the verb is retained in
the translation, there will be one question here twice proposed.
For the question, With xuhat kind of body do they come f is in meaning precisely the same with, Hota are the dead raised up? and
makes a tautology which ought not to be imputed to so logical
and concise a writer as St Paul.
Besides, in what follows, these
are answered as different questions.
For in answer to the first
question, Hotv can the dead be raised up ? the apostle begins with
proving the possibility of the resurrection, by appealing to the power
of God displayed in raising grain from seed which is rotted in the
ground, and in giving to each of the kinds, when it is grown up, the
body proper to it also in making bodies celestial, and bodies ter-

first,

;
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36 Thou fool, that which
thou sowest is not quickened, except it die.
37 And that which thou
sowest, thou sowest not
that

body that

shall be,

but bare grain, it may
chance ot wheat, or ot

some other grain.
38 But God giveth it a
body as it hath pleased
him, and to every seed his

own

36

A(ppov,

SJ Ka/

ffv

m

^o/s/ra/, gav

ro

Chap. XV.
6 ffTZi^sig a ^oooccTo^ai^;?.

o (TTTSi^stg,

yzvriaooijjzvov ffTSi^sig,

zokkqv,

f,Qp

^^,

g/

^ to
aXka,

TV/fii, ffiTu,

7}

cr&rfjboc

yufjj-

nvog

xoiToju,

^8 'O

^g

Gsog avr&> Mcuffi
xat ixo^sot

ffM[JM xcc^oog yjhXtjG'S,

ruv

ffTTS^iJjOcr&jv

ro ihov

(Tao[ioc.

body.

own

properties by which it is distinguished
these instances of the power of God
the apostle infers, that the resurrection of the dead is possible, ver.
36 i2. His answer to the second question, With xvhat kind of body
do they come ? the apostle gives from the middle of ver. 42. to ver.
54. beginning with the body of the righteous, (see ver. 42. note 3.)
whose properties he contrasts with the properties of the body which
Then at ver. 44. he tells us, that earthy or
is laid in the grave.
wicked men are to come out of the grave with an earthy or fleshly
body, like that which they derived from the earthy man Adam, and
Next, With respect to the righteous who are
in which they died.
found alive on the earth at the coming of Christ, he declares that
their body will be changed in a moment into an incorruptible and
immortal body, because ^e^A and blood cannot inherit the kingdom

restrial,

each having

from

others.

all

its

And from

— —

—

—

of God, ver. 50 54.
The apostle gave the false teacher at
1. Thou fool.
Ver. 36
Corinth the appellation offool, in the same sense, and for the same
reason that our Lord himself called the PhariseesJ^o/5, namely, on
account of their ignorance and wickedness, Matt. xxii. 17.
To illustrate
2. What thou soivest is not quickened unless it die.
the possibility of the resurrection, the apostle appeals to a thing
which men every day behold, and which is little less wonderful than
the resurrection itself; the reproduction of grain from seed sown,
which does not grow unless it he rotted in the grourvd. But, after
its body is destroyed, something springs out of it, which by a wonderful process, the effect of the power of God, ends in the reproduction of the same kind of grain, not bare as it was sown, but
richly adorned with blades, stalk, and ear.
Ver. 37. 1. Thou sowest not the body vohich shall be. By affirming that the grain produced from the seed sown is not the very
body which is sown, the apostle I think insinuates, that the body
to be raised is not numerically the same with the body deposited at
death, but something of the same kind formed by the energy of
God. Having such an example of the divine power before our

—

17

;
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Thou
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1

fool,*

(<n;

o

what thou sowest
not quickened unless

a-TTu^iii)

is

it die.=^

36 Thou art a fool in thinking
the resurrection of the dead impossible for these reasons.
Things
equally improbable happen daily.
What thou sowest is not quickened,
unless

37 And (supp. kxtx)
AS TO what thou sowest,
thou sowest not the body
which shall be,^ but bare
grain,^^^r^a2?5 of wheat,

or of some of the other

KINDS

:
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37

it rot.

And

thcni sowest

as to what thou sowest,
not the very body that

shall be produced, but bare grai7i

,•

without stalk, blades, and
ear; perhaps of wheat, or of some of
the other kinds, of which there is a
great number, all different from each
grain

other.

38 But God giveth it
abody, as it hath pleased
him, and to each of the
seeds

(ro <^<ov arufAa)its jpro-

2)er body.

38 But, which shews the greatness
of his power, God giveth it a body,
consisting of blades, stalk, and ear,
in form as it hath pleased him: and,
to each of the seeds produced from
sowing, he giveth the body proper to
its

own

kind.

we cannot

think the reproduction of the body impossible,
Farther, although the very
numerical body is not raised, yet the body is truly raised, because
what is raised being united to the soul, there will arise in the man
thus completed a consciousness of his identity, by which he will be
sensible of the justice of the retribution which is made to him for
his deeds.
Besides, this new body will more than supply the place
of the old, by serving every purpose necessary to the perfection
and happiness of the man in his new state. See ver. 44'. note.
According to this view of the subject, the objection taken from
the scattering of the particles of the body that dies, has no place
because it does not seem necessary that the body to be raised should
be composed of them. For the scripture no where affirms, that the
same numerical body is to be raised. What it teaches is, that the
eyes,

though

dead

its

shall

parts be utterly dissipated.

be

raised.

But bare

In the opinion of some, the example of the
and then revives, is mentioned to insinuate,
that in the human body there is a seminal principle which is not
destroyed by death and which, at the appointed season, will reproduce the body in a more excellent form than before, through
the quickening influence of his power. But is a seminal principle
any thing different from that power? What occasion then have we to
carry our thoughts in this matter beyond God's power ? Besides, as
there is no inextinguishable principle in plants, the analogy doth not
hold. I therefore suppose this wonderful, though common instance,
VOL. II.
fs
2.

grain,

which

grain.

first

dies

;

—
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39 All flesh is not the
same flesh but there is
one Jcind qf ^e,ho^ men,
:

**

another flesh of beasts,
another of fishes, and another of birds.
40 There are also celes-

"

tial

.

^

^l,

r^-

,

'

and bodies terbut the glory of

bodies,

restrial

:

the celestial is one, and
the glory of the terrestrial
is another.
41 There is one glory
of the sun, and another
glory of the moon, and
another glory of the stars;
for one star differeth from
another star in glory.
42 So also is the resurrection of the dead.
It is

39 Ov
o-ap?*

^'

Taca, ca^l,

aX?.a aXXTj

^^^
^

Chap.

^^

^

-.-.

'>^^'''"'' «'^'^''

*^ ^^'"'^''-

Kt<x v^>

40 Ka/

ccvttj

olv^pw

v

^^

a

^

iLZV golpI

XV.

(ra/(JbOirix,

ex

^- c^^-,

ZTH^avia^ xolt

coo^oLrd ziciynoi: ocTX Irg^a

|M;2v

^ ^^, g^j^oav/^i' ^oga, Irgpa ^g ^
^^^ sTiyuofV
'^

41 AXkri ^o|a
ho^cc

ffikrjvt^g,

^caV

asri^

%,at

yoLg

rfkia^

Jtm oCKkn

oKKri ^o|a as'S-

ass^og hu(ps^si

zv

^o^ri.

42 "Ovtu

kcii

ri

amsoi^aig ruv

viitqcav.

is mentioned to shew that the resurrection of the body is not beyond the power of God to accomplish and that it may certainly
;

&^>

be expected, according

to Christ's promise.

Ver. 39. Alljiesh is not the same flesh ;
&c, Locke thinks flesh in this verse
body. But I rather imagine it denotes
mal bodies is composed. For, as in the

but there is one flesh of men,
means an organized animal
the substance of which ani-

preceding verse the apostle

directs us to consider the greatness of the power of God, displayed
in the production of that endless variety of vegetable substances

man and beast, with which we are surrounded so in
he directs our attention to the same power of God, displayed in that wonderful diversity of animal substances which it
hath formed into different sorts of organized bodies, each with members properly adapted to the instincts of Its inhabitant, and to the
manner of life for which it is designed. The greatness of the divine
power, the apostle observes, is likewise conspicuous in the diversity
of inanimate bodies, both celestial and terrestrial, which it hath
produced. And from the whole he draws this conclusion, ver. 42.
Wherejbre even the resurrection of the dead is possible; that Is, God's
power being so gloriously manifested in the greatness and variety
of the material substances which he hath already formed, and in
the diversity of their configuration, he must be a fool Indeed, ver.
36. who takes upon him to affirm that God cannot raise up a body
for his saints at the last day, in form and use similar to their present
body, and perfectly adapted to the faculties of their minds, and to
the new world in which they are to live.
for food to

this verse

;

1

'
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39 All flesh is not the
same flesh but there
:

one Jlesh

IS

iiideed

men, and another

of

flesh

of beasts, a7id another
of fishes, and another
of fowls.^
4<0 A7ld THERE ARE
and
bodies celestial,
but
bodies terrestrial
different,'^ indeed, is the
glory of the celestial,
and different that of the
:

39 God's power is displayed likewise in the diversity of the flesh of
animal bodies. For all Jlesh is not
the same kind oi jlesh.
But there is
one kind o^Jlesh indeed of men, and
another Jlesh of beasts, and another
offishes, and another qffo'wls.
40 The greatness of his power
God hath shewed likewise in the
formation of other bodies.
For
there are bodies celestial, the sun,

moon, and
trial,

But

terrestrial.
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stars,

such as

arid bodies terres-

fossils

and minerals.
and

different indeed is the light

use of the celestial bodies ; aiid different the beauty and use of the terrestrial.

41 The glory of the
sun IS one, and the
glory of the moon another, and the glory of the
stars a7iother : moreover,

star

exxelleth

star

in

For example,

the glory of the
of one kind, and the glory of
the moon of another, and the glory
oj^ the stars of another.
Moreover,
one star excelleth another in bright-

4
sun

is

ness.

glory.

42 From these examples of the

42 ('OvT&» KXi, 266.)
Wherefore, even the resurrection of the dead is

power of God,

POSSIBLE.

the dead

the conclusion is,
Wherefore, even the resurrection of
is

possible.

Ver. 40. But, In^x, different indeed is the glory of the celestial.
apostle does not mean that the glory of the celestial bodies is
different from that of the terrestrial, but that the celestial bodies
In like
differ from one another in glory, as is plain from ver. 42.
manner, the terrestrial bodies differ from each other in glor}^, that

The

is,

in beauty and utility.
1. Wherefore even the resurrection of the dead
Ver. 42.

—

sible.

That the words

is

is

pos-

possible are rightly supplied, will appear

considered, that the common translation, So also is the
of the dead, represents the resurrection as a matter of
the same kind with those mentioned in the preceding verses, which

when

it is

resurrection
it is

not.

For, first, The body to be raised will not be produced of the body
that is buried, as plants are produced from the seeds that are sown.
In the next place, the diversity of the flesh of animals, and the existence of bodies celestial and terrestrial, are neither proofs nor
illustrations of the resurrection of the dead; but, as examples of the

:
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1

sown

in corruption,

raised in incorruption

43

IS

is

:

g,,

sown

in weakness,

44
body,

It is
it is

:

it

power
sown a natural
raised a spiri-

Chap.
<p^o^a,

bv

XV.

iynqzTcci

a(p^a^(Jia,'

43

in disho-

raised in glory

raised in

S^g/^gra/

it is

it is

nour,
It

sown

It is
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^g^a/

S-rg/^sra/
iv

h^f

iv

artiJUia, gyg/-

CTg/ggra/

gv

aff^g-

,g,^^
gyg;.gra/ gv ^uva^og/.
«
&

44

S^rg/ggra/

gyg/^gra/

oriy|Ooa

(Tfi^jU/a

'<pvxtxov,

'TTVzv^aTizor

est

divine power, they demonstrate that God is able to raise the dead.
may therefore believe the apostle appealed to them only to
shew the possibility of the resurrection in opposition to those who
held the resurrection to be a thing impossible. And as his reasoning in this light is perfectly just, the conclusion can be no other
than is expressed in the right translation of the first clause of ver.
Accord42. Wherefore even the resurrection of the dead is possible.
ingly, having demonstrated the possibility of the resurrection, St
Paul, in answer to the second question, proceeds to shew with
what kind of body the righteous come out of their graves, by contrasting the properties of the body which is laid in the grave, with

We

the properties of the body which is to be raised It is sovon in cor-'
ruption ; it is raised in incorruption, &c.
The nominative to the impersonal verb, crTrn^ireci,
2. It is sown.
For the apostle,
It is soxvn, is ro <ra^cc, the body, expressed ver. 44.
in this and the following verses, is giving an account of the resurThe burial of their body he expresrection body of the righteous.
ses by the word sown, because he had illustrated the possibility of
the resurrection of the body notwithstanding it rots in the grave, or
is otherwise destroyed, by the example of grain sown in the earth,
which, after it rots, produceth grain of the same kind with itself.
3. It is raised in incorruption.
Here it is proper to call the
reader's attention to what was formerly observed, ver. ]8. note,
namely, that in this discourse concerning the resurrection, the
apostle speaks chiefly of the righteous. For although the arguments
produced to prove that there shall be a resurrection of the dead,
apply both to the righteous and the wicked, yet that he had the
righteous only in view here, is evident from ver. 18. 20. 29. 32. The
same is evident likewise from the account given of the body which
is to be raised.
It is to be incorruptible, glorious, powerful, and
spiritual; for which cause the persons who obtain these bodies are
said to bear the image of the heavenly man, ver. 49. in order that
they may inherit the kingdom of God, ver. 50. These things, as
Locke justly observes, cannot be applied to the wicked> who are
to be punished toith everlasting destruction Jrom the presence of the
Lord, 2 Thess. i. 8. Neither can it be said of the wicked, as of the
righteous, that God will give them the victory over death, by taking
away sin, its sting. In fine, the exhortation ^^nth which the apostle
concludes his discourse concerning the resurrection, is in no respect
applicable to the wicked, ver. 58, For as much as ye know your
.*

—

:
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It is sown* in corruption, it is raised in
incorruption : ^

And
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with respect to the kind of

body with which the dead come out
The body is laid in
of the grave
;

the grave corruptible

s

it

is

raised

incorruptible, not subject either to

mutilation or death.

43

It is

sown

in dis-

honour,^ it is raised in
glory ^ it is sown in
weakness, it is raised in
:

power

43 // is laid in the grave disho^
noured by death, the punishment of
sin

it is

:

raised glorious in beauty,

bwied

It is

in weakness

tilation, diseases,

through mu-

and old age

:

it is

raised in power, with all its members
complete, active, and vigorous.

44

sown (a-afftct
an animal body,

It is

-^vyjkM^)
it is

raised

ruccv)

a spiritual body.*

{<ru^o(.

TrnvfM-

44

an animal body^
which the presence of
an animal soul was necessary, togeIt is butted

to the life of

ther with constant supplies of

air,

labour is not vain in the Lord.
See ver. 51. note. 1 Thess. iv. 16.
note 5.
Ver. 43
The body laid in the grave
1. It is soxun in dishonour.
dead, is said to be sown in dishonour, because death is the punishment of sin. Hence our body laid in the grave is called, Philip, iii,
21. Our humbled body.

—

an allusion to Dan. xii. 2. They
of the firmament, &c. and to
our Lord's words, Matt. xiii. 43. Then shall the righteous shineforth
as the sun in the kingdom of their Father ; for these are descriptions
of the glory of the resurrection body of the saints. Of this glory
our Lord gave his three disciples an idea at his transfiguration, when
he changed his body in such a manner, that hisface did shine as the
sun, and his raiment became shining exceeding xuhite as the light. To
this glory of our Lord's body at his transfiguration St Paul alluded^
when giving an account of the resurrection body of the saints he
says, Philip, iii. 21. Who mil refashion our humbled body, in order
that it may become of likeform tvith his glorious body.
The alteration to be produced in the contexture of the bodies of
the righteous at the resurrection, described in this and the following
verse, is indeed great and wonderful; but it is far from being imposFor, to illustrate great things by small, we have an example
sible.
of a similar, though inferior transformation, in the bodies of caterpillars, which, in their first state, are ugly, weak, and easily crushed,
but in their second state become beautiful winged animals, full of
life and activity.
This shews what God can do in greater instances.
Ver. 44. It is sotvn an animal body ; it is raised a spiritual body.
By an animal body the Greek commentators understood a body to
the animation of which the presence of an animal soul is necessary;
and by a spiritual body, a body of so fine a contexture, that it will
2. It is raised in glory.

This

is

that be xuise shall shine as the brightness

:
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tual body.

There

is

a nais a

tural body, and there
spiritual body.

45

The

And
first

so

it is

written,

man Adam was

Chap.

XV.

caubOL -^vxijcov^ Ttai zsi (Tcouba 'tthv»,a^,;,ov.

45

'Ovraj

Eyevero 6

zui

ysy^ocTTTocr

Tr^corog av'^^ooTog

Aha^

be supported merely by the presence of our rational spirit. In any
other sense, a spiritual body seems a contradiction in terms.
In
this verse two things are foretold concerning the righteous
1. That
their bodies which are laid in the grave shall be raised.
2. That
when raised, they shall be not animal bodies, as they were formerly,

—

:

but sjnritual bodies. Yet, notwithstanding this great difference, the
body to be raised will, in a sound sense, be the same with the body
that was buried.
So the ancient Christian fathers believed, as we
learn from Rufin, who, to shew that he held the catholic faith con-

cerning the resurrection of the body, wrote to Pope Anastasius in
" Sed et carnis nostrae
the end of the fourth century as follows
*' resurrectionem
fatemur integre et perfecte futuram, hujus ipsius
" carnis nostrae, in qua nunc viviraus nullo omnino ejus membro
" amputato, vel aliqua corporis parte desecta : sed cui nihil omnino
*' ex
omni natura desit, nisi sola corruptio." That is, " Moreover
** also
we acknowledge, that the resurrection of our flesh will be
" complete and perfect ; of this our very flesh in which we now
*' live, no member of it being
amputated, nor any part of it cut
" away, and to which nothing of its whole nature will be wanting,
" excepting only corruption." But although the ancients spake of
the resurrection of the very flesh in which we now live, they did
not mean the resurrection of the same kind of flesh, and far less of
the identical flesh which was laid in the grave. They knew that the
flesh of the raised body of the saints was to be incorruptible consequently different in its contexture from our present flesh. And as
they saw in the present world one kind of flesh of men, and another
flesh of beasts, and another of fishes, and another of fowls, that
diversity led them to think the incorruptible substance of which the
body of the saints is to consist, though different from all the kinds
of flesh they were acquainted with, will yet be real flesh, and analogous to the flesh in which men now live, because it will be made
into a body, consisting of members and organs of sensation, in form
and use similar to the members and organs of their present body.
In confirmation of the doctrine of the ancients concerning the
resurrection of the body, I observe, that if the glorified body of the
saints is to have such members and organs of sensation as their new
state requires, and if these members are to be of similar form and use
with the members and organs of our present body, it will really be
the same body, whether its flesh be made of the matter which composed the body laid in the grave, or of any other matter, or whether it be of a contexture more rare or more dense. For every one
knows that our present body is justly reckoned the same body in all
:

—

,
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There is an animal boand there is a spiri-

dy,

tual body.

45 For thus

it is

(Gen.

7.)

ten,
first

made

ii.

writ-

The

man Adam was
(g<?

•v^y;t>5v

{utrx^j

a

food,

and
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sleep: it is raised a spiri-

tual body, to the

life of which the
presence of the spirit only is needed,
without any foreign aid.
There is
an animal hody^ and there is a spiritual body, allotted to the righteous in
the different stages of their existence.

45 For thus

it is

written, Thejirst

man Adam, from whom men

derive

was made a living
an animal, whose life depend-

their animal body,
soid;

the different stages of our life, on account of the continued similamembers to themselves, and of the whole body to itself,
notwithstanding the matter of which it is composed be continually
changing, and notwithstanding the bulk and strength of its members, and the appearance of the countenance, gradually alter in the
progress of the body from its birth to manhood, and from manhood
to old age.
Burnet (De Statu Mort. et Resurg. cap. vii. page. 160.) contends,
that the glorified body of the saints will have no members nor organs
of sensation. But that he mistakes the matter, I think will appear
from this, that the resurrection of the body is represented by our
Lord himself as what will render the happiness of the saints complete in the world to come, Luke xiv. 14. xx. 35, 36. John v. 28,
The apostles likewise' speak in the
29. vi. 39, 40. xi. 23, 24, 25
same manner of the resurrection of the body. Acts xvii. 18. xxiii.
6. xxiv. 15. Rom. viii. 21. 23. 2 Cor. iv. 14. v. 10. Philip, iii. 10,
11. 20, 21. Col. iii. 4. 2 Tim. ii. 11. Heb. vi. 2. xi. 35. 1 Pet. i. 3,
13.
But can a body contribute to the felicity of
4. Rev. xx. 11
a spirit, otherwise than by conveying to it notices and impressions
from external objects, and by being instrumental to it in its operaIf so, must not such a body have members and organs of
tions ?
sensation ? See Heb. xii. 22. note 2
Farther, if the raised bodies
of the saints are to have members and organs of sensation, they may
in their form and use be like the members and organs of their present bodies, at least as far as their new state will admit consequently the body that is raised will be as much the same with the body
which was buried, as that body was the same with itself in the different stages of its former life.
I have said, that the raised body of the saints will resemble their
body which was laid in the grave, as far as their new state will
admit. This limitation is necessary, because the scripture itself
mentions two particulars, and reason suggests others, in which they
will differ.
1.
are told, 1 Cor. vi. 13. That God will destroy
both the belly, that is, the stomachy or the use of that member, and
meats.
2. Our Lord assures us, Luke xx. 35. That ihey xvho shall
be accounted worthy to obtain that xvorld, and the resurrection Jrom the
rity of its

—

;

We

—

—

;
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was made a quick-
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spirit.

46 AXk*

46 Howbeit that was
not first which is spiritual,
but that which is natural
and afterward that which

riKOv^

a t^mtov to

aXXa ro
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-^vxizov^ gTg/ra ro
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is spiritual.

47 The

first

man

the earth, earthy

:

is of
the se-

47 'O

'TT^^uTog

av^^wTTog

g»

36. For they are
deadi neither marry nor are given in marriage,
equal to angels. From these texts it follows, that none of the members necessary to eating and drinking, and marriage, will make
part of the glorified body of the saints ; and that none of the appetites and passions which are gratified by these members will have
any existence in their mind consequently the joys of the heavenly
country, though in part they are to arise from bodily senses, will
have no affinity with the pleasures of a Mahometan paradise.
3. Reason directs us to believe, that to the similarity or sameness
of the body which is raised, with the body that was buried, it is by
no means necessary that the imperfections in the members of the
buried body should take place in the raised body. On the contrary, the restoration of all the members to their proper form, place,
and office in the body, instead of making it a different body, will
render it more perfectly the same. 4. Besides the differences mentioned, there may be other differences likewise in the glorified
bodies of the saints, suited to the difference of their state, of which
at present we can form no conception. For if the raised body is to
be endowed with new powers of action, and new senses, these may
require additional members, and, notwithstanding the addition, the
raised body may, on account of its general similarity to the body
that was buried, be still considered as the same.
The resurrection of the same body, in the sense just now explained, being perfectly possible, and of easy conception, the doctrine of the ancient Christian fathers on that subject may be admitTo conclude,
ted, as agreeable to the phraseology of scripture.
the scripture speaks consistently, when, in describing the state of the
righteous after the resurrection, it represents them as having their
mortal bodies re-fashioned like to the glorious body of Christ, and
informs us, that after their whole person is thus completed, they
shall be carried to an heavenly country, where every object being
suited to the nature of their glorified body, they shall live unspeak;

—

ably happy to all eternity.
Christ is called Adam, because
Ver. 45.
1. The last Adam.
believers receive their sanctified spiritual nature, and their immortal body, from him, (see Eph. v. 32. note), just as mankind have
derived their corrupted nature and mortal body from the first Adam.
He is also called the last Adatn, because he is posterior in time to

—
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ed on the presence of his soul in his

body

:

The

last

Adam, from

whom

the righteous derive their spiritual

spirit.^

46 Howeve?; that was
not first which is spiritual, but that which is
animal ; and then that
which is spiritual.*

body, is a vivifying spirit.
46 However, though, as I said,
ver. 44. both an animal and a spiritual

body

is

allotted to the righ-

teous, that hoiiiy was not frst gwen
them xiohich is spiritual; hut that
which is animal, and fitted for the

purposes of their present state; and
then that body which is spiritual, and
fitted for their state in heaven.

47 Thefrst man, from whom we
animal body, coming
(;c«<'i(^, dusty) earthy
from the earth, and being to live on
he had an
the second man, the the earth, was earthy
Lord (s| a^xva) from hea- earthy body. The second man, from

47 The

first

ym) from \he

man,

ediicth.

{i^

WAS

derive our

;

:

the first Adam.
Or, as God is called the first and the last, because
there was nothing before him, neither shall there be any thing after
him so Christ is called the last Adam, because there shall be no
restorer and head of the human race after him.
This clause, The last Adam, a vivifying
2. A vivifying spirit.
spirit, is not in the passage of scripture quoted by the apostle.
These are his own words, formed upon what Christ said, John v. 26.
For as the Father hath life in himself, so he hath given to the Son to
As the apostle is speaking here of Christ after
have life in himself.
;

—

he received

his glorified

body, he

calls

him a vivifying

spirit,

because

the presence of his spirit in his glorified body is all that is requisite
to preserve it alive for ever, and because he will communicate the
same power to the spirits of the righteous, with respect to their
The apostle's meaning, therefore, in
bodies after the resurrection.
this part of his discourse, is, that the body which we derive from
Adam is an animal body, which to its life, as Locke observes, needeth the aid of food, and air, and sleep, whereas the body which the
saints shall receive from Christ at the resurrection is a spiritual
body, a body like Christ's, to the life of which no foreign aid whatever is necessary, but which will be supported like his, merely by
the presence of their spirit on which account it is said, Luke xx.
36. Neither can they die any more, for, ^rxyyiXoi ua-t, they are equal to

—

;

angels.

Ver. 46. Then that xuhich is spiritual. Here we are taught, that
the plan of the Divine government is, to lead his creatures from a
lower to an higher state of perfection. They therefore who contend
that things should be as perfect at the beginning as at the conclusion of his administration, are wiser than God.
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48 As

xoizog' 6 hivrs^og av'^^urog,

-

is

48

the earthy,

such are they also that are
earthy and as is the heavenly, such «r^ they also
:

<u

:

^

J Ky^^o^ g| ^^^^^^

^^J

'Oiog 6 xoizog^ roiaroi zat ^^ jr

oi x^^^^^'

^^^

^^^^^^^ ^^^
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^

^

^'''
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gTi^^ai'/o?,

*

iic^Pavm.

that are heavenly.

49 And as we have
borne the image of the

we shall also bear
the image of the heavenl3\
w^'v 50 Now this I say, brefx

yrjg^

heaven.
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49 Ka/
zikovk ra

.earthy,

thren, that flesh

and blood

cannot inherit the

.

^^^^q,,^

50
ca^J

^^

Tta^ug

gTUPccvin.

Ts?ro ^s

zat

s<po^S(TK(JbSV rriv

%o/;k5?, (po^S(TO[j(jSv zoct Tfjv

cil^a

<py^[Jtjt,

on
Qea

adek<poi,

(iaffiXsioiV

kinff-

.

/

'^'^^i^

^'

»4^^-^>^

Ver. 47. The second man^ the Lord from heaven^ is heavenli/,
This translation is supported by the Vulgate version
Secundus
hotno de cceloy ccelestis ; The second man from heaven is heavenli/ :
and by the Borner MS, Gr. and Latin, and by one of Valesius'
MSS, mentioned by Bp. Pearce : all which have here, « «^«vi@-.
Nevertheless I have marked the words, is heavenlj/, as not in the
Greek, because, although I think it was so written by the apostlej
I would not alter the present text, either on conjecture or on slight
authority.
In the Vulgate the word Lo7'd is wanting, having, as
Tertullian tells us, been added by Marcion.
Yet I am of opinion
:

the true reading.
Ver. 48. As the earthy^ &c.

it is

The apostle divides all mankind into
and heavenly; and tells us, that as the earthy man,
such also the earthy men; and as the heavenly man, such also the heavenly men. But the question is, Whether the likeness of the earthy
to the earthy, and of the heavenly to the heavenly, be a present or
a future likeness ? Our translators seem to have been of opinion,
that the apostle speaks of men in the present life, and of their likeness to the earthy and the heavenly man, in the temper of their mind.
For to shew this, they have in their translation supplied the substantwo

sorts, earthy

tive verb in the present tense, as is the earthy, such are they also that
are earthy; and as is the heavenly, such are they also that are heavenly.
But I rather think the apostle describeth mankind as they are to be
in the world to come, and that the likeness to the earthy and to the
heavenly man, is a likeness in body which is to take place after the
resurrection. And therefore, in the translation, I have supplied the
substantive verb in the future tense : Such also the earthy shall be.
And in support of my translation and opinion, I observe, that
throughout the whole of this discourse concerning the resurrection,
it is the body only which is spoken of.
This is evident, more especially from ver. 44, 45, 46, 47. where we are told, that it is sown
an animal body, but raised a spiritual body: that there is an animal

^iJt-

^

^

**

6

'
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(from the folio wing ver.)

whom we
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derive our spiritual body,

even the Lord
heaven to raise

who

will

come Jrom
His

us, is heavenly.

body

perfectly adapted to the
is
heavenly state in which he now lives.

^5

4-8

the earthy, such

also the earthy

BE:
ly,

SHALL

and as the heaven-

*

such also the heavenly

SHALL BE.

48 As the earthy man

Adam was

such also the earthy
men, the wicked, shall be at the reAnd as the heavenly
surrection.
man Christ is at present, such also
theheaveidy men, the righteous, shall
after the fall,

be.

49 (Ka:/, 207.) For, as
we have borne the image
of the earthy

man, we

shall also bear the

image

of the heavenly man.
(See Philip, iii. 21.)

50

(As,

\0\.)

And this

I affirm, brethren,
254.) because flesh

{<py)fci)

[ortf

and blood cannot

and a

spiritual

in-

49 Tor as we, the righteous, have
borne the image of the earthy man in
our body, because we were to live
a while on earth, we shall also bear
the image of the heavenly man in our
body at the resurrection, because
we are to live for ever in heaven.
50

And

because a

this

I

affirm,

brethren^

body composed oifesh and

blood, such as ours is at present,
cannot enjoy the kingdom of God,

body

of their existence

;

allotted to the righteous in the different stages
that they derive their animal body from Adam,

spiritual body from Christ
that their spiritual body is not
given to them, but their animal, and then that which is spirithat the first man, Adam, being from the earth, his body was
tual
earthy, but the second man being the Lord from heaven, his body
Wherefore, when the apostle tells us, ver. 48. As the
is heavenly.
earthy^ such also the earthy, and as the heavenly such also the heavenli/, it is plain that he speaks only of the body of the earthy and
This appears likewise from ver. 49. where
of the heavenly men.
he says. As toe have borne the image of the earthy man, namely, in
this life, {(po^iTOf/,iv Ku.i) toe shall also bear the image of the heavenly
man, namely, in the life to come. For to shew that he speaks of
our bearing the image of the earthy and of the heavenly man in our
body only, he adds, ver. 50. And this I affirm, brethren^ because
fesh and blood cannot inherit the kingdom of God, neither can corruption inherit incomiption : I affirm, that in the life to come we shall
bear the image of the heavenly man in our body, because a body
consisting of flesh and blood, as is the body we have derived from
That the
the earthy man, cannot inherit the kingdom of God.
righteous, after the resurrection, are to bear the image of the heavenly man in their spirit, I do not deny. I only contend, that it is
not taught in this passage of scripture.

but their

;

first

;

^

—
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(p^^^f^ ^y^^ a(p^apffiocv kKtipovoujU.

ruption.

51 Behold, I shew you
a mystery ; we shall not
A^Wall sleep, but we shall all
be changed,
52 In a moment, in the
twinkling of an eye, at the
last trump, (for the trumpet shall sound,) and the

dead

be raised incorruptible, and we shall be
shall

51

v^iv

Bj?, ^vstj^iov

<7r(x.vrzg (JUiv

a

"kzyu*

zot(j(^7]^yiffO(j(jS^oi,

itdy-

^g^ ^g aXkoLyn^yom'^OL,

^^^
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^^^^^
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>

^j
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1 . F/e^/t and blood cannot inherit the Jcingdom of God.
Ver. 50.
This is that happy place which Christ hath gone to prepare for the
reception of his people, John xiv. 2. In that place, bodies composed of flesh and blood cannot live, because, as is said in the commentary, it affords no objects suited either to the senses, or to the
appetites of a fleshly body.
See ver. 44'. note.

A

2. Neither can corruption inherit incorruption,
spirit clothed
with a corruptible body, like our present bodies, cannot enjoy obThey are not capable of enjoying the
jects that are incorruptible.
divine vision, nor of performing the exalted services, nor of relishing the pure pleasures, which constitute the glory and felicity of the
kingdom of God.
Ver. 51. But xve shall all be changed. To prove that the righteous, when raised from tfie dead, shall bear the image of the heavenly man in their body, the apostle affirmed, ver. 40. that flesh and
blood cannot inherit the kingdom of God, and that corruption cannot inherit incorruption. Wherefore, lest this might have led the
Corinthians to fancy that the righteous, who, at the coming of
Christ, are found alive on the earth in fleshly corruptible bodies,
could not inherit the kingdom of God, unless they died and were
raised incorruptible, the apostle told them that they are not to die,
but that to make them capable of inheriting the kingdom of God,
their body is to be changed.
Wherefore, though the expression,
We shall not all die^ but tve shall all be changed^ be general, yet, as
the discourse is concerning them who are to inherit the kingdom of
God, the expression, We shall all be changed, must be restricted to
them alone consequently, though it be true of the wicked who are
alive on the earth at the coming of Christ, that they shall not die,
it does not follow from the apostle's saying, We shall all be changed,
that the wicked are to be changed.
Besides, it is no where said in
scripture, that the wicked, whether dead or alive at the coming of

t^

^*^

changed.
53 As/ ya^ ro (pQd^rov raro
53 For this corruptible
must put on incorruption, X*^'te<^^tc*":rr~~" ^ 3?*u ^^^''^-vtV-i

;

/

.

52

^

.
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the kingdom of
God;* neither (xAj)^fl»«^g<,

where there are no objects suited to
the senses and appetites of such a
body neither can a body subject to
dissolution, live in a state ixkere every
thing is incorruptible,
51 Behold I make known to you a
secret of great importance ; namely,
that *we the righteous shall not all
die ; but such of us as are alive at
the coming of Christ shall all be
changed : our corruptible body shall
be changed into an incorruptible
body,
52 In a moment, in the twinkling
of an eye, at the last trumpet; for it
shall sound, and then the dead in
Christ shall be raised incorruptible,
and we, the righteous who are alive,
shall be changed: our bodies shall
be made incorruptible, after the
righteous are raised.
53 For, to make us capable of
inheriting the kingdom of God, this
corruptible body must become incor-

herit

9.)
rit

can corruption inheincorruption.*

;

51 Behold, (Agy^, 55,)
a mystery ; we
shall not ((t*ey, 237.) indeed all die, but we shall
all be changed,*

I tell you

52 In a moment, in
the twinkling of an eye,
(sv, 1 7 3 ) at the last trum-

^^

^

^

.
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iX S^^.H

;

for

*
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213.)

and then the

shall

be raised in-

dead

corruptible

f

and

we

be changed.

shall

53 For this corruptible BODY must put on
incorruption,* and this

Christ, shall obtain the

See

1

Thess.

—

iv.
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honour of incorruptible heavenly bodies.

16. note 5.

Ver. 52.
1. At the last trumpet ; for it shall sound.
At the giving of the law from Sinai, there was heard a great noise, like the
sounding of a trumpet, exceeding loud, which sounded long, and
waxed louder and louder. In like manner, at the descent of Christ
from heaven, a great noise, called the trumpet of God, 1 Thess. iv. 16.
will be made by the attending angels, as the signal for the righteous
to come forth from their graves.
And this noise being made at
Christ's command, it is called by himself Aw voices John v. 25. After
the righteous are raised, the trumpet shall sound a second time on
which account it is called here the last trumpet. And while it
sounds, the righteous who are alive on the earth shall be changed.
2. And then the dead shall be raised incorruptible.
Though this
expression be general, yet, for the reasons mentioned, ver. 51. note,
it must be restricted to the dead in Christ, of whom the apostle is
discoursing.
Besides, as the circumstance mentioned 1 Thess.
;

The dead in Christ shall rise first demonstrates that the
wicked are not to be raised at the same time with the righteous
the expression, The dead shall be raised incorruptible, does not relate

iv. 16.

y

;

to them.

Ver. 53. For

this corruptible

body must,

iv^vvur^oti ucp^x^Tixvf

put

—

;
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and this mortal must put
on immortality.

So when

zvhaoLfrOai a^p^oL^ffiav^ zoli to hj^-

^^^ ^^^^ zv^vGOLa&ai a&amfficiv,

54 'Orav

corruptible shall have put on incorruption, and this mortal shall have put on immortality, then shall be
brought to pass the saying
54?

that

is

this

written,

Death

ivh^nrai

^^^^^

f
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and the strength
ofsin/^thelaw.

cci^a^ria' h

071

incorruption.

That

55
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ver. 42. note.

^
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sin

hs ro

zvhvffyjroLi a(p^cco(7tav,

swallowed up in victory.
55 O death, where is
thy sting ? O grave, where
is thy victory ?
56 The sting of death
is
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body,

ivh'ja-oca-B-cLi

is

rightly supplied here,

literally signifies,

to

see

go into a
But the

and metaphorically, to put on, or go into clothes.
metaphorical meaning must not be insisted on here, as implying
that our corruptible body shall have one that is incorruptible put
over it for an outward covering. These ideas are incongruous, and
therefore the meaning is. This corruptible body must be changed into
The righteous who
one that is incorruptible, as mentioned ver. 51.
are alive at the coming of Christ, instead of dying and rising again
immortal, shall, by the power of Christ, have their corruptible mortal bodies changed in a moment into incorruptible immortal bodies,
and by that means be fitted for inheriting the kingdom of God,
equally with those who are raised from the dead incorruptible.
So the original phrase
Ver. 54-. Death is sivalloived up Jbr ever.
in that
being often used by the
itg viy,(^ may be translated,
This circumstance likewise shews,
sense, as Whitby hath proved.
that in his discourse concerning the resurrection, the apostle had
For it cannot be said of the wicked,
the righteous chiefly in viev/.
who are to suffer the second death, that death is swallowed up in
any sense with respect to them, or that God hath given them the
Bp. Pearce, in his
victory over it, ver. 57. by the resurrection,
translation of Isa. xxv. 8.
note on this verse, observes, that the
y-xnumv o ^xvxri:^ icry^va-cci;, Death having
here quoted, runs thus
prevailed, hath swallovoed up : But that in Theodotian's version the
place,

—

LXX

LXX

:

words are the same with the

apostle's.

O

grave ! is thy
death ! is thy sting f Where,
victory? The word «^^;5?, translated the grave, literally signifies //i^
invisible tvorld, or the place where departed spirits, both good and
Psal. cxxxix. 8.
bad, remain till the resurrection, Job xi. 8.
Ver. 55. Where,

—

;
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BODY must

put

on immortality.
Noiso^

when

this

BODY

shall

have put on incorruption, and this mortal
BODY shall have put on
immortality, then shall

happen the thing which is
written,

Death

lowed upybr

not liable to diseases ; and
mortal body must become immortal, not liable to death.
54; Now, when this transformation
of our corruptible and mortal body,
into that which is incorruptible and
immortal, shall have taken place, then
shall happen the thing which is written, (Isa. xxv. 8.) Death, who delivered the righteous to the grave to
be swallowed up, shall itself be swallowed up for ever by their resurrecruptihle,

this

corruptible

54

swal-

is

(See

ever,^

tion to eternal

ver. 26.)

55 Where,
IS thy sting?
is («r»
grave
thy victory?*
!

O death
Where, O
!

to

iix.(^)

them

captive,

dominions
(As,

105.) i^or the

sting of death is

sin

and the strength of
IS

sin

the law.

life.

55 Where, O death ! is thy sting
with which thou killedst the saints ?
Where, O hades ! who hast held
that they are

56
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and

For

is
all

thy

now

victory,

brought out of thy

?

the sting of death is sin ;
of sin is the

the deadly poison

curse of the law, which, as well as
sin, shall be abolished after the judg-

ment.

Isa. xiv. 9.

and especially

Psal. xvi. 10.

— The place where the

Thou

xvilt

not leave

my soul,

of the righteous abide,
the Jews called Paradise ; the place where the wicked are shut up
they called Tartarus, after the Greeks. There the rich man is said
to have gone when he died.
There also many of the fallen angels
are said to be now imprisoned, 2 Pet. ii. 4.
In this noble passage
the apostle personifies death and the grave, and introduces the righteous, after the resurrection, singing a song of victory over both.
In this sublime song, death is represented as a terrible monster, having a deadly sting, wherewith it had destroyed the bodies of the
whole human race, and the invisible world as an enemy who had
imprisoned their spirits. But the sting being torn from death, and
the gates of the invisible world set open by Christ, the bodies of the
righteous shall rise from the grave, no more liable to be destroyed
by death, and their spirits being brought out of paradise, the place
of their abode, shall reanimate their bodies and the first use of
their newly recovered tongue will be to sing this song, in which
they exult over death and hades, as enemies utterly destroyed and
praise God who hath given them the victory over these deadly foes
through Jesus Christ. Milton hath made good use of the apostle's
personification of death, Book ii. 1. 666.
The otherform, &c.
iig

u^Hy in hell.

spirits

—

:

;
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58 Therefore my beloved brethren, be ye steadfast, unmoveable, always
aboundmof in the work ot
the Lord, forasmuch as ye
know that your labour is
not in vain in the Lord.
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Ver. 57. Who giveth us the victory. The victory over death and
the grave the saints shall obtain, by their resurrection to an endless
life in the body
and the victory over sin, and over the curse of the
For
law, will be given them by their acquittal at the judgment.
their trial being then ended, there shall from that time forth, in the
kingdom of God, be neither sin, nor law with the penalty of death
;

annexed

to

it.

Ver. 58. Unmoved. The Greek word u^irxKiynrov literally signiBut here it must be translated unmoved, because
fies unmoveable.

^K^^'

^

'^

A /-?

('

in
CHAP. XVL
Vitm and

Illustration

of the Matters contained in

this Chapter,

BEFORE

the apostle concluded his letter to the Corinhe gave them directions for making the collection for the saints in Judea. During his eighteen months' abode
at Corinth, he had exhorted the brethren to undertake that
good work, (as indeed he did the brethren in all the Gentile
churches), with a view to establish a cordial union between the
converted Jews and Gentiles every-where. See 2 Cor. ix, l^.
And so desirous were the Corinthians of the proposed
note.
union, that, on the first mention of the collection, they agreed
But the divisions in the church at Corinth, it
to make it.
The
seems, had hitherto hindered them from beginning it.
apostle, therefore, in this letter requested them to set about it
4.
immediately, and directed them how to do it, ver. 1
At the time St Paul wrote his first epistle to the Corinthians, he had altered his resolution respecting his voyage to
Corinth, of which he had formerly given them notice by Tithians,

—
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57 Now, thanks be to God who
giveth us the victory over death and
the grave, and sin, and the curse of
the law,

through

our

Lord

Jesus

Christ,

58 Wherefore, my beloved brethren, be ye
(65^<««») stable, unmoved,^
abounding in the work
of the Lord at all times,

knowing that your labour in the Lord is not
(«gv@-) vain,

58 Wherefore, myheloved brethren,
since the righteous are to be raised
from the dead, and are to enjoy unspeakable happiness in heaven for
ever, be ye stable in the belief of
these great events, and unmoved in
the profession of that belief, whatever sufferings it may bring on you,

and abounding

Lord

labour in the

work of the
knowing that your

in the

at all times ;

work of the Lord is

not

fruitless.

unmoveable

See Rom.

is

ii.

a quality not competent to

men

in the present

life.

5. note.

mothy and Erastus, as mentioned 2 Cor. i. 15, 1 6. For he
now informed them, that instead of sailing directly from
Ephesus

he had at first proposed, his intention
them immediately, but to take Macedonia
in his way, ver. 5.
after staying at Ephesus till Pentecost, on
account of the extraordinary success with which he was
to Corinth, as

was, not to

come

to

—

preaching the gospel to the inhabitants of the province of

—

Asia, who resorted to him in that metropolis, ver. 8, 9.
In
the mean time, to compensate the loss which the Corinthians
sustained by his delaying to visit them, he wrote to them this
letter, in which he gave them the instructions which he would
have delivered to them if he had come to them; and promised,
when he came, to abide a considerable time, and, perhaps, to
winter with them, ver. 5, 6.
And because he had sent Timothy to Corinth some time before, he begged the Corinthians to give him a good reception, if he came to them, ver.
10, 11.
With respect to Apollos, whom it seems the Corinthians wished to see, he told them, he had entreated him to
go to them with the brethren, but that having no inclination
to go to Corinth at that time, he had deferred his visit till he
VOL. II.
T

—

—
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should find a convenient season.
Perhaps the insolent behaviour of the faction while ApoUos was among them, had so
disgusted him, that he did not choose to expose himself a
second time to their attempts. To his apology for Apollos,
the apostle subjoined a few practical advices.
Then desired
them to shew a particular regard to the members of the family
of Stephanas, because they were the first-fruit of Achaia, and
had employed themselves zealously in the ministry to the
saints, ver. 13
18.

—

—

The

apostle, before finishing his letter, sent to the Corinthians the salutations of the churches of the proconsular Asia,

and of the brethren

at

Ephesus who

assisted

Old Translation.

CHAP. XVI.

1

in

preaching

Greek Text.

Now

concerning the collection
tor the samts, as I have
given order to the churches
of Galatia, even so do ye.
2 Upon the first dai/
of the week, let every one
of you lay by him in store,
as God hath prospered
him, that there be no gatherings when I come.

him

1

Ue^i ^g r^g Xoyiag

^^g ^y^^g ^^^g. ^/srafa
-n

-^

-v

rt^g stg

roctg zk*

^^^'' '^oi^^ccre,

2 Kara
rog

[Jbiav

viicov 'Tra^

aa^^arcov

^^^.^7^,^ J ^, ^, evo^^Tur
^

\a

ixaff-

iavrcj ri^iro), ^pj-

'^^' '^^^' ^'^'

tm

u.n

-,

^''^'''' '^'''''^''''

Ver. 1. As I ordered the churches of Galatia. The apostle, I
suppose, gave these orders to the churches of Galatia, when he
went throughout Phrygia, and the region of Galatia, establishing
the churches, as mentioned Acts xvi. 6. And the collections made
by the churches of Galatia he may have received, when, in his way
to Ephesus, where he now was, he went through all the churches of
Galatia and Phrygia in order, Acts xviii. 23.
Ver. 2.
1
On the first day of every xueeJc. Koiret f^nnv (7ct/S/3xTm.
The Hebrews used the numeral for the ordinal numbers. Gen. i. 5.
The evening and the morning xvere one day, that is, the first day.
Also they used the word sabbath to denote the xjoeehy Luke xviii. 12.
I Jast txvice (ry o-xQ'^siTis) in the vocek. Wherefore, ^tav cxo'^xurm is

—

.

the first day of the xjoeek. See Mark xvi. 2. And as kxtcc tccXiv signifies every city; and kxtx (^woc, every month; and, Actsxiv.23.

K«t' iKKXwictv, in every church : So kxtx f^ixv (TK^ZeiTuy signifies the
day of every week.
2. Let each of you lay somewhat hy itself, &c.
Uce^ Ixvra n^irai

first

B-rio-oiv^i^av o ri ocv tvc^arxi.
In this passage, if I mistake not, on is
not the neuter of the indefinite pronoun ea-rig, as some suppose, but
two words, which must be thus construed and supplied : n^ra n
TTx^ Ixvra) (supp. KxB) a x¥ irjohuTxi, B-^a-xv^i^av, tvx, &c.
A similar in-

—

;
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Then wrote his particular salutation
the gospel, ver. 19, 20.
And to shew his sinto them with his own hand, ver. 21.
cerity in the curse he was going to pronounce on hypocritical
professors of religion, he in the same hand-writing added, If
any man love not the Lord Jesus Christ, let him be Anathema
Maran atha : a denunciation of punishment, which Locke
supposes was intended against the false teacher, ver. 22.
Lastly, to comfort the sincere part of the church, he gave
them in particular his apostolical benediction, together with
his own love, that they might be the more confirmed in their
attachment to him, ver. 23, 24.

New Translation.
CHAP. XVI. iNow,
concerning the collection which is for the
the
saints, as I ordered
churches of Galatia, so
'

also

do

Commentary.

CHAP. XVI.

:Now, concerning
the poor of
the brethren who are in Judea, as I
ordered the churches of Galatia to
do in that matter, 50 also do ye,

tions,

is for

2 On the first day of every week,
each ofyou lay somewhat by itself
suitable to the gains of the preceding week, putting it into the appointed treasury, that when I come
to Corinth to receive your alms,
there may be then no collections
every one having given what he intended to give.
let

verted order of the pronoun

The

1

the collection which

ye.

On

the first day of
every week, * let each of
you lay somewhat by itself^ ACCORDING as he
mayhave prospered, fut'
tingiT into thetreasury,^
that when I come there
may be then no collec-

2

—

we

have,

Rom.

xi.

27.

1

Cor. xv. 36.

meaning is, that every first day of the week each of
the Corinthians was to separate, from the gains of the preceding
week, such a sum as he could spare, and put it into the treasury ;
that there might be no occasion to make collections when the aposapostle's

came. By this method, the Corinthians, without inconveniency,
might bestow a greater gift than if they had given it all at once.
The common translation of riB-tTOif ttx^ luvray Byi<ruv^il^av, viz. lay by
him in store, is inconsistent with the last part of the verse, that there
may be no gatherings xuhen I come : for according to that translation, the collections would still have been to make at the apostle's
coming.
3. Putting it into the treasure/.
So ^n<!-ecv^i^m may be translated.
The apostle means the treasury of the church, or some chest placed
at the door of the church to receive their gifts.
For although the
Corinthians had separated a sum weekly for the saints, yet if they
kept it in their own possession, the collections, as was observed in
the preceding note, must still have been to make when the apostle
came, contrary to his intention.

tle
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3 And when I come,
whomsoever you shall approve by i/owr letters, them
will I send to bring your

unto Jerusalem.
4 And if it be meet that
I go also, they shall go
with me.
5 Now I will come unto
you, when I shall pass thro'

Chap. XVI.

socv hpct(JtjOi(T7jrs ^/* Z'^isokcov,

rarag

sig ^h^i^ffoKTiUj.

liberality

Macedonia (for I do pass
through Macedonia.)
6 And it may be that
I will abide, yea, and winter with you, that ye may
bring me on my journey,
:

5

'Eksvffofjbut

T^og

be

orav Ma;cg^ov/ai' bisk^cj*
doviav

6
jM/Sva;,

ya^

dts^x^[Jb(x,t,^

JJ^og v(juag Be rv/pv
71

v(Jbocg

(Ma«g-

zcci

^a^a-

'7rci^cc)(^ziiJjC(,aoo,

hoc,

•whithersoever I go.

7 For I will not see
you now by the way, but
I trust to tarry a while
with you, if the Lord permit.
8 But I will tarry at
Ephesus until Pentecost.

Toc^o^of idstp' sK'TTiZo) ds -/govov rtvoc
STiiJusivoct

8

T^og

v(jijOcgy

gav o Kv^tog

Eor/jW/gViy ^g gv E^gCia; lojg rrjg

'7riVT7}K0?7ig,

9 For a great door and

From

passage it is evident, that the Corinthian brethren were
assemble on the first day of the week for the purpose of
worshipping God. And as the apostle gave the same order to the
Galatians, they hkewise must have held their religious assemblies on
See Whitby's note on this passage.
the first day of the week.
Ver. 3. Whomsoever ^oKif^ua-nrif ye shall approve by letters. Grotius's translation of this verse is, Whomsoever ye shall approve^ them
I will send, ^t' iTrifoXmf with letters to carry your gift. That learned critic thought there was no occasion for the Corinthians to signify by letters to the apostle their approbation of their own messengers, as the apostle was to be present at their appointment : and
in support of his translation he quotes Rom. xiv. 20'.fas an example
of ^ici used to signify with. But seeing the apostle was to take
these messengers with him to Jerusalem, they certainly had no need
of any letters from him. I therefore think, the letters of which the
apostle speaks, were neither to, nor from himself, but from the
Corinthians to the brethren in Jerusalem, informing them, that the
persons who presented these letters were appointed by them to
attend the apostle when he delivered the collections at Jerusalem.
This meaning will be clearly conveyed, if evg txv ^oKtfcoio-^Ti h' s^<5-aA«y is translated, Whomsoever ye shall authorize by letters.
this

in use to

^

:
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3 And when I come to Corinth,
3 And, when I come,
whomsoeverye shall ap- whomsoever ye shall authorize hy letprove hy letterSy them / ters to the brethren in Judea, them
will I send to carry your gift to Je"mill send to carry your
*

hc<^i^h grace) gift to Jerusalem.
4 (As, 108.) Or, if it
be proper that even I
should go,* they shall
go with me.
5 (As, 103.) Now I
will come to you, when
I have passed through

Macedonia.
pass through

(For I do

Macedo-

6

And, perhaps, I
abide, and even

winter with you, that
ye may send me forward, whithersoever 1

may

go.
7 For I will not now
see you in passing, but
I hope to remain with
you some time, if the

Lord

it

to

4 Or if it he thought ^op^r that
even I should go to Jerusalem, your
messengers shall go with me, to witness the delivery of your gift.
5 Now, I will come to you after 1
have passed through Macedonia
{For I am to pass through Macedonia in my way, that I may visit the
churches there,

and receive

their

collections.)

nia.)

shall

rusalem, that they may present
the church there in your name.

permit.'

8 However, I shall remain (sv, 173.) atEphesus until Pentecost.
9 For a great and effectual door is opened

6

And perhaps I shall continue some

and even winter with you, that
ye may help me forward, by accompanying me a little way in my journey, (see Tit. iii. 13.) by whatever
road I may go to Jerusalem.
7 For, having delayed my visit so
time,

long,

when

I

come,

see you in passing; hut

/ will not then
I hope to have

it in my power to remain with you
some time, if the Lord permit,
8 However, being much occupied
here at present, I propose to remain
at Ephesus until Pentecost.
9 For a great and effectual op-

portunity of

making converts

in this

Ver. 4. Or J if it be proper that even I should go, they, &c. Here
the apostle insinuated his inclination to have the coliections committed to his care. However, that the churches, and even the
saints in Judea, might be certain that no part of the money which
he received was withheld, but that the whole was delivered with the
greatest fidelity, he proposed to all the churches that messengers
should be deputed by them to attend hira, that they might witness the delivery of their collections in Jerusalem. Some of these
messengers are mentioned 2 Cor. viii. 23. ix. 4.
Ver. 7. If the Lord permit. This manner of speaking concerning
their future actions, the apostles recommended, James iv. 15. and
the first Christians practised, because it expressed how deeply they
were affected with a sense that all events are directed by God.

3

:
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effectual is opened unto
me, and there are many
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'TTO'kXot.

adversaries.

10 Now, if Timotheus
come, see that he may be
with you without fear for
he worketh the work of
the Lord, as I also do.
11 Let no man therefore despise him but conduct him forth in peace,
that he may come unto

10 Eav

me

:

for

look for him

I

v(jb(x>g'

ro yag e^yov Kv^ta ggya^g-

ug

roci

11

sired

him

you with
but his

to

come unto

the brethren

will

was not

avrov

12

M.fjrig av

avrov

h

avrov

g|»^-gv?j<j'^*

gv

n^rjvT],

(juera rcov adik(pMV.

JJs^i

ik&ri r/r^og

Ttai

'TC^og

?cai ey&f.

ToXkod

(pa^

yevrjrut

h

AroWoj ra

'?ra^Sfca'ks(Ta

v(Mag

Tcavrag hk

(Mra
riv

a^gX-

avrov iva

rm ah'k(puv'

6ikriyba iva vvv

at all

come at this time but
he will come when he shall

to

a<po^ctjg

'pr^oTsi/j'^ari

with the brethren.
12 As touching our brother Apollos, I greatly de-

Bk0r} Tf(JtjO^Bog, |3Xg-

iva,

:

:

h

"Tgrg

ik^ri'

ikzvffzrai hi orav evzat^Tjffrj.

;

have convenient time.
1

Watch ye,

stand fast

13 T^yiyo^zm^

^rizzri

sv

rrj

Ver. 9. For a great and effectual door is opened to me. The door
of a house being the passage into it, the opening of a door, in the
eastern phrase, signified the affording a person an opportunity of
doing a thing. The phrase occurs in other passages of scripture.
See Col. iv. 3. note. Hosea ii. 15. The apostle's long abode at
Ephesus was owing to his great success in converting the Ephesians, and such strangers as had occasion to resort to that metropolis.
But about the time this letter was written, his success was
greater than common. For many who used curious arts, the arts of
magic and divination, were converted, and burned their books conThis so en20.
taining the secrets of these arts, Acts xix. 17
raged the idolaters at Ephesus, but especially the craftsmen, that
they raised the great tumult described Acts xix. 23 41.
Ver. 10. That he be among yowwithout fear. At this time, Timothy being young, and extremely attached to the apostle, there was
some reason to fear that the faction would treat him ill more
The
especially if he reproved them for their disorderly practices.
apostle therefore recommended it to the sincere part of the church,
to defend him from any injury which the faction might attempt to
do him, either in his character or his person.
Ver. 11. I expect him xvith the brethren; namely, Erastus, who
had been sent with Timothy to Corinth, Acts xix. 22. and Titus,
who carried this letter, and another brother whose name is not men-

—

—

—

;

1

1
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to

me;*
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2\\,) yet

(«««<,

THERE ARE many

ojp-

posers,

10 Now,

Timothy

if

be come, take care that
he be among you with-

out fear ;

for

*

eth, even as

he work-

I

do, the

work of the Lord.

city, is

one
send

Wherefore, let no
despise him ; but

him Jbrward

peace, that he
to

me

:

in

may come

for I exjpect

him

many

to

me by God.

Yet

violent opposers of

the gospel in Ephesus, and its
neighbourhood.
10 Now, if Timothy be come,
whom I some time ago sent to you,
(chap. iv. 17.) take care, by shewing
your affection and obedience, that
he be among you without fear. For
he W07'keth, even as I do, the work of
the

1

granted

there are
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Lord

faithfully.

Being such a person, let no man
despise him on account of his youth,
1

or of his attachment to me ; but send
him forward in safety, that he may
return to me : for I expect him to

with the brethren.*
12 And with relation
to OUR brother Apollos,

come with

I entreated him much to
to you with the brethren (««<) but HIS incHnation was not at all

entreated him earnestly to visit you
with the brethren, the bearers of this
letter, in expectation that his pre-

go

:

go now

but he will
go,^ when he shall Jind
a convenient season,
to

13

;

*

Watch

fast in

ye, stand

the faith,

quit

the brethren.

\

12 (m^<
279.) And with relation to our fellow-labourer Apollos, I

sence might be useful to you.
But
was not at all to visit
you at this time. But he will visit
you, when he shall fnd a convenient
season for doing it.
13 Having for enemies false
his inclination

teachers, persecutors,

and

evil spi-

tioned, (see 2 Cor. xii. 17, 18.) ; perhaps also, some of the Corinthian brethren, whom the apostle had desired Titus to bring with
him to Ephesus, having need of their assistance there.
Ver. 12.
1. His inclination ivas not at all to go now.
The Latin
commentators are of opinion, that Apollos, displeased with the
behaviour of the faction, had left them as incorrigible, and had returned to Ephesus, from whence he had been recommended to the
brethren of Achaia, Acts xviii. 24. 27. xix. 1. But the messengers
from Corinth arriving with a letter to the apostle full of respect, he

—

answered it by Titus, and requested Apollos to accompany him, in
the hope that he might be useful in assisting Titus to settle the disturbances in that church. But Apollos refused to go, knowing the
violent temper of the faction.
2. But he will go when he shall Jind a convenient season,
Jerome
says, Apollos actually went to Corinth, after the disturbances had
ceased.
But whether in this Jerome delivered his own opinion
qnly, or some ancient tradition, is uncertain.

:
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in the faith, quit you like
men, be strong.
14 Let all your things
be done with charity.

15 I beseech you, breknow the house
of Stephanas, that it is the
first-fruits of Achaia, and
that they have addicted
themselves to the ministry
of the saints,)
1 6 That ye submit yourselves unto such, and to
every one that helpeth with
thren, (ye

14

Chap. XVI.

UocvTcc

Bv

v(Jbcov

ayocTT/j

ytvsffOaf.

15

TLoc^azocKu hs

oidars

(por

vfjbag,

oiziav

ttjv

on

ssif oc^oc^x^ rrig

zig

hioLKOviccv

TOig

a^gX-

2r2(pava,

A%a/a?,

stai

ayioig SToc^av

SGcvrag'

16 'ba

xoct

v^ztg VTtOTafffftidi^z

roig roiaioig, zoli icccvri tco

yaVTl

awzg-

KOLl KO'TTlCOVTl,

and laboureth.

us,

am

17 I

glad

of the

coming of Stephanas, and
Fortunatus, and Achaicus:
for that which was lacking
on your part, they have

17

Xa/^iy hz

AyjxiKu, oTi TO

I'TCi

rrj

'^a^aaicc

vfjboov v$s^7}[Jtja

^roi

supplied.
1

8 For they have refresh-

my

and yours
therefore acknowledge ye
them that are suoh.
ed

19

spirit

The churches of Asia

salute

you.

Aquila and

18

AvsTTavffocv

mv^a,

x,ai

to

ya^ to

vfibcov'

s[Jbov

e'jnytva^ffxiTS

8V Tag TOiSTsg.

19

AffroctpPToct v[Jbug octsxxkTj-

(Tiai Trig

Aatag. AffTaZpvTai

v^Lccg

Ver. l^. Let all your matters be done xioith love; namely, your
differences about worldly affairs, mentioned chap. vi. your disputes
concerning marriage and a single state, chap. vii. your eating things
viii. x. your eating the Lord's supper,
and your method of exercising your gifts, chapters xii.
In all these ye ought to have a regard to the good of your
xiv.
neighbours, that ye may not occasion each other to sin.
Ver 17. 1. / am glad of the coming of Stephanas. Stephanas
is supposed by many to have been the son of Stephanas, mentioned ver. 15. He, with Fortunatus and Achaicus, I suppose, were

sacrificed to idols, chapters

chap.

xi.

—

the messengers sent by the sincere part of the Corinthian church,
with the letter mentioned chap. vii. 1. See the Preface to this
Epistle, sect. 6.
2. Fortunatus.
Doddridge thinks ** this worthy person survived
" St Paul a considerable time, as it appears from Clement's epistle
" to the Corinthians, § 59. that he was the messenger from the
" church at Rome to the church at Corinth, by whom Clement
**

sent that invaluable epistle."

;
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watch ye, standfast in the faith,

rits,

quit yourselves like full
tual men : be strong,

strong.

14 Let all your matbe done with love,

iers^

grown

spiri-

14 Let all your matters, about
I have given you directions in

which

this letter, be transacted with love,

15

Ye know

the family of Stephanas, that
it is the fiY^t-fruit of
Achaia, and that they
have devoted themselves
to the ministry to the
saints.
I entreat you,
Qiy 106.) therefore, brethren,

16 That ye submit
yourselves to such, and
to every joint worker

and

labourer.

15 Ye know the family ofStephathat they were my first converts
in Achaia, and that from love to
Christ and to his gospel, they have
7ias,

devoted themselves to the ministry to
employing themselves in
preaching the gospel, and in succouring the afflicted I entreat you,

the saints,

:

therefore, brethren,

16 That ye submit yourselves to
the admonitions of such on account
of their fidelity, and to the instructions of every joint worker and labourer in the gospel.

17 I am glad of the
17 I am glad of the coming of Stecoming of Stephanas,' phanas, and Fortunatus, and Achaiand Fortunatus,* and cus, For they have supplied what
Achaicus for they have was wanting in your letter, by the
suppliedyour deficiency, ^ account they have given me of your
;

affairs
1.8 (Tx^,

Andhave
spirit and

97.)

refreshed my
yours
wherefore, acknowledge ye such per-

1

8

And thereby have refreshed my

and will refresh yours, by informing you of my health.
Where'
fore, shew such persons the respect
sons,
which is due to them, ver. 16.
\9 The churches of
19 Thechurches of Asia, especially
Asia salute you. Aqui- those of Ephesus and its neighbourla and Priscilla' salute
hood, wish you all felicity, Aquila
spirit,

:

Have

supplied your deficiency. To vtccjv v^s^nf^cx. This by some
your want, by which they understand the apostle's
want of the presence of the Corinthians. But that translation makes
no diflPerence in the sense.
Ver. 19. Aquila and Priscilla salute you. These worthy persons
lived in Corinth all the time the apostle was there.
And when he
departed, they accompanied him to Ephesus, Acts xviii. 18. where
3.

is

translated,

they remained, after he

left Ephesus to go to Jerusalem. For when
Ephesus he found them there, as is plain from their
salutation sent to the Corinthians in this letter, which was written
from Ephesus. But they seem to have left Ephesus about the time
the apostle departed to go into Macedonia. For in the letter which

he returned

to
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Priscilla salute

the

in

church

you much

Lord,
that

CORINTHIANS.

with
IS

in

the
their

sv

Kv^iat

;^^xXa,

Tri

Axvkoig koli

li^iff-

Ttdr

avTuv

oizov

,^^-^^^,^^
*

20 All the brethren
greet you.
Greet ye one
another with an holy kiss.

The

salutation oi

me

Paul with mine own hand.

22 If any
the

'ttoIXoc,

'aw

house.

21

Chap. XVI.

man

Lord Jesus

love not

20

As'TroL^ovrai

^^ <p,x?7^ar/

21 *0

v(/jOcg 0/

Afframff^B

Tocvrsg,

^po/

ahX-

ot^KkriKag

ay/^.

(Ksrcia^og

rri

z(Jbri

y^i^i

WoLVka,

22 E/

Christ, let

Ij^ffi^v

him be Anathema, Maran

a^oi,

rig a

X^isov,

'/jtm

pXst rov Kv^tov
am^s[Jba^ [Jba^av

atha.

23

Lord

The grace of our
Jesus Christ be with

23 *H
Xpisa

xa^ig r8 Kv^ia

joos^'

lyjffis

V(Jbcov.

you.
24f

all in

My

love 5^ with you
Christ Jesus. Amen,

he wrote

to the

siding in

Rome.

Romans from

24 *H
roj^,

^3^^^,

uyaTrri
gj,

X^/^o;

fjua

(jusroc

I;;ffj?.

Tav-

A|a.;7i/.

Corinth, they are saluted as then re-

Ver. 20. All the brethren salute you. The word brother often
one who employed himself in preaching the gospel, 1 Cor.
i. 1. 2 Cor. i. 1. ii. 13.
Now, as in this passage the brethren are
distinguished from the church, or common people, it is probable
the apostle meant his fellow-labourers in the gospel.
Ver. 22. He shall be Anathema, Maran atha. In the Greek it
is, Let him be.
But the imperative is here put for the future. See
Ess. iv. 9. Anathema, Maran atha, were the words with which the
Jews began their greatest excommunications, whereby they not
only excluded sinners from their society, but delivered them to the
divine Cherem, or Anathema ; that is, to eternal perdition.
This
form they used, because Enoch's prophecy concerning the coming
of God to judge and punish the wicked began with these words, as
we learn from Jude, who quotes the first sentence of that prophecy,
ver. 14. Wherefore, since the apostle denounced this curse against
the man, who, while he professed subjection to Christ, was secretly
alienated from him in his heart, it is as if he had said. Though such
a person's wickedness cannot be discovered and punished by the
church, yet the Lord at his coming will find it out, and punish him
with eternal perdition. This terrible curse the apostle wrote in his
epistle to the Corinthians, because many of the faction, but especially their leader, had shewn great alienation of mind from Christ.
And he wrote it with his own hand, to shew how serious he was in
the denunciation.
Estius says, from this example, and from the
Anathemas pronounced, Gal. i. 8, 9. arose the practice of the ancient general councils, of adding to their decisions, or definitions of
signifies

Chap. XVI.

1

CORINTHIANS.

you much

in the Lord,
with the church which
is in their house. (See
Rom. xvi. 5. note 1.)

20 All the brethren'
Salute one

salute you.

another with an holy
(See Rom. xvi.
16. note 1.)

kiss.

and

Priscilla, formerly

your church, (Acts

who

salutation

Paul with mine

of

own

hand.
22 If any one love not
the Lord Jesus Christ,
he shall be Anathema,

Maran

atha.

*

with you.
24;

you

My love'

all

Amen.
24?.

be with

in Christ Jesus.

(See Eph.

note 2.)

vi.

at present are with

but
me, salute

affection^ as

do all the Christians in their house,
20 All the brethren who labour
with me in the gospel, desire me to
7nention their affection to you. Shew
ye your good-will towards one another, by kissing one another with a
affection.

21 The salutation of Paul is sent
you, written with mine own hand.
See 2 Thess. iii. 17. Col. iv. 18.
22 If any one professing the gospel, love not the Lord Jesus Christ,
I with mine own hand write this
greatest curse against him, He shall
be

23 The grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ be

members of

xviii. 2. 18.)

you with much Christian

pure

The

21
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Anathema, Maran atha.
23 May the favour and assistance

of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you
who love him.
24 My love be with you all, who
love

Christ

mony
in all

say

Jesus.

And

in

testi-

of my sincerity in this, and
the things I have written, I

Amen.

doctrine, Anathemas against them who denied
See BuxtorfF's Lexic. Chaldaicuin, p. 827. 121-8.

these doctrines.

My

Ver. 24.
love be with you all.
Le CI ere suspects that MOT
a mistake of the transcriber for 0OT, the abbreviation of 0EOY.
And Bp. Pearce supposes he is right in that conjecture, because in
the conclusion of the second epistle it is, « «y«7r>j
Qm ^iTcc, The
love of God be xjoith you. But alterations in the sacred text, without
the authority of ancient MSS, are never to be admitted. Besides,
there is a great propriety and beauty in this manner of ending an
epistle, in which the apostle had so sharply reproved the Corinthians.
By assuring them of his love, he convinced them that all
the severe things he had written proceeded from his anxiety for
their eternal welfare, and thereby removed the prejudices which his
reproofs might otherwise have raised in their minds.
Le Clerc's
conjecture, mentioned above, that the transcribers of the New Testament have in this passage, by mistake, written MOY for ©EOT,
is one of the many instances which might be produced, of conjectural emendations of the sacred text, proposed by bold critics,
which, instead of improving, really mar the sense and beauty of the
^pfassages into which they would have them introduced.

is

m
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Sect.

L

Of St PauVs

Design in

"writing his

Second Epistle

to the Corinthians,

TirrHEN

the apostle sent his

first letter to

the church at

Corinth, he resolved to remain in Ephesus

till

the fol-

lowing Pentecost, (1 Cor. xvi. 8.) that Titus, who carried his
letter, might have time to return, and bring him an account
of the manner in which it was received by the Corinthians.
But the riot of Demetrius happening soon after it was sent
away, the apostle found it necessary to avoid the fury of the
rioters and of the idolatrous rabble, who were all greatly en-

raged against him, for having turned so many of the inhabitants of Asia from the established idolatry.
Wherefore,
leaving Ephesus, he went to Troas, a noted sea-port town to
the north of Ephesus, where travellers, coming from Europe
into Asia,

commonly landed.

Here he proposed

to

employ

himself in preaching the gospel of Christ, (2 Cor. ii. 12.) till
Titus should arrive from Corinth.
But Titus not coming at
the time appointed, St Paul began to fear that the Corinthians

had used him

and had disregarded the letter which he
These fears so distressed the apostle, that
notwithstanding his preaching at Troas was attended with
ill,

delivered to them.
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uncommon

success, he left that city and went forward to
Macedonia, expecting to find Titus. But in this expectation
he was disappointed. Titus was not in Macedonia when the
apostle arrived.
He therefore resolved to wait in that country,

till

Titus should come and inform him

how

the Corin-

It seems
thians stood affected towards their spiritual father.
he judged it imprudent to visit them till he knew their state.

— In

Macedonia, St Paul had many conflicts with the idolaCor. vii. 5.) who were greatly enraged against him, as
all the other idolaters were, for opposing both the objects and
These fightings, joined with his
the rites of their worship.
fears for Titus, and his uncertainty concerning the disposition

ters, (2

of the Corinthians, exceedingly distressed the apostle at this
time.

But

his uneasiness

was

at length happily

removed by

the arrival of Titus, and by the agreeable accounts which he

gave him of the obedience of the greatest part of the Corinat which
thians, in excommunicating the incestuous person
solemn action Titus may have been present. Much encouraged therefore by the good news, the apostle wrote to the
Corinthian church this second letter, to confirm the sincere
;

part in their attachment to him, &nd to separate the rest from

the false teacher

To

lect, that as

the

who had

understand

led

them

so far astray.

this epistle rightly,

the reader must recol-

Titus spent some time in Corinth after delivering

apostle,'s first letter,

self acquainted,

he had an opportunity to make him-

not only with the state of the sincere part of

the church, but with the temper and behaviour of the faction.

Wherefore, when he gave the apostle an account of the good
no doubt at the same time informed him concerning the faction, that some of them still
conj:inued in their opposition to him, and in their attachment
to the false teacher
and that that impostor was going on in
Farther, Titus, by conversing with the
his evil practices.
faction, having learned the arguments and objections by which
their leaders endeavoured to lessen the apostle's authority,
together with the scoffing speeches which they used to bring
him into contempt, we may believe that he rehearsed all these
matters to him.
Being thus made acquainted with the state
of the Corinthian church, St Paul judged it fit to write to
them this second letter. And that it might have the greater
disposition of the church, he

;

—
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weight, he sent

2 Cor.

epistle,

it

to

viii.

them by Titus, the bearer of

17, 18.

— In

this

second

letter,

his

SOS
former

the apostle

the arguments, objections, and scoffing
by which the faction were endeavouring to brinohim into contempt and not only confuted them by the most
solid reasoning, but even turned them against the false teacher
himself, and against the faction, in such a manner as to render
them ridiculous. In short, by the many delicate but pointed
ironies with which this epistle abounds, the apostle covered
his adversaries with shame, and shewed the Corinthians that
he excelled in a talent which the Greeks greatly admired.
But while St Paul thus pointedly derided the faction and its
leaders, he bestowed just commendations on the sincere part
of the charch, for their persevering in the doctrine he had
taught them, and for their ready obedience to his orders concerning the incestuous person.
And to encourage them, he
told them, that having boasted of them to Titus, he was glad
artfully introduced

speeches,

;

to find his boasting well founded in every particular.

The

Corinthian church being composed of persons of such

opposite characters, the apostle, in writing to them, was under

the necessity of suiting his discourse to them, according to their

And therefore, if we apply to the whole
diiFerent characters.
church of Corinth, the things in the two epistles which apparently were directed to the whole church, but which were intended only for a part of it, we shall think these epistles full
of inconsistency, if not of contradiction. But if we understand
meant them, every
appearance of inconsistency and contradiction will be removed.
For he himself hath directed us to distinguish the sincere part
of the Corinthians from the faction, 2 Cor. i. 14. Ye have acknowledged us in part, that is, a part of you have acknowledged
Chap. ii. 5. Now if a certain per^
that we are your boasti?ig.
son hath gineved jne, he hath not grieved me except by a part of
you, that I may not lay a load on you all. It is therefore plain,
that the matters in the two epistles to the Corinthians which
appear inconsistent, are not really so they belong to different
these things according as the apostle really

—

;

persons.

For example, the many commendations bestowed

on the Corinthians
part of them.

in these epistles, belong only to the sincere

Whereas the sharp

reproofs, the pointed ironies,

and the severe threatenings of punishment found

in the

same

:
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Sect. 2.

be understood as addressed to the faction, and
more especially to the teacher who headed the faction. And
thus by discriminating the members of the Corinthian church
according to their true characters, and by applying to each
epistles, are to

the passages which belonged to them, every appearance of
contradiction vanishes.

Sect.

II.

Of the

Corinthians

;

Matters contained in the Epistles to the
their Usefulness to the Church in every

and of

Age.
St Pau?s intention, in his Epistles to the Corinthians, be-

ing to break the faction which the

false teacher

in their church in opposition to him,

and

nies

which that teacher and

had formed

calumwere industriously

to confute the

his adherents

propagating, for discrediting him as an apostle,

many

of the

things contained in these epistles were necessarily personal to

we are not on

that

account to think lightly of these writings, as fancying

them
them

him and

to the faction.

Nevertheless,

little use now to the church of Christ.
The things in
which are most personal and particular, occasioned the apostle
to write instructions and precepts, which are of the greatest
For example, in answering
use to the church in every age.
the calumnies by which the faction endeavoured to discredit
him as an apostle, he was led to mention facts which demonstrate him to have been an apostle, commissioned by Christ to
direct the faith and practice of all the members of the church
Such as his having wrought miracles for converting the Corinthians, and his having imparted to them spiritual gifts after
they believed his having preached the gospel to them without
receiving any reward from them, not even the small reward
of maintenance while he preached to them his having endured innumerable hardships in the long journeys which he
undertook for the sake of spreading the gospel, and heavy
persecutions in every country from enemies and opposers,

of

—

;

;

2 Cor. iv. 8. xi. 23.; his rapture into the
with a variety of other facts and circumstances
respecting himself, which we should not have known, had it
not been for the calumnies of the Corinthian faction, and of
1

Cor.

iv.

11, 12.

third heaven

;

the Judaizing teachers,

who

infested the
15

church at Corinth,
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and other churches, (see Pref. to Galat. Sect. 3.) but which,
now that they are known, give us the fullest assurance of his
apostleship, and add the greatest weight to his writings.—
Next, in reproving the faction for their misdeeds, the apostle
hath explained the general principles of religion ^nd morality,
in such a manner, that they may be applied for regulating our
conduct in cases of the greatest importance ; and hath delivered rules and advices, which,
piest influence

if

followed, will have the hap-

For

on our temper.

instance,

when he rebuked

the faction for joining the heathens in their idolatrous feasts
in the temples of their gods,

not to regard their
interest and pleasure only, but to consult the good of

Christians are under, in

own

he hath shewed us the obligation

their brethren also

;

all their actions,

and that they are

at

no time by

their

example, even in things indifferent, to lead their weak and
scrupulous brethren into sin.
In like manner, when he re-

—

proved the Corinthians for eating the Lord's supper in an
improper manner, he gave such an account of that holy institution, as shews, not only its true nature and design, but the
views also and the dispositions with which it ought to be performed.
Finally, the arguments by which the apostle excited

—

the Corinthians to

who,

make

the collection for the saints in Judea,

were written, were in great disand the rules by which he wished them to direct themselves in making these collections, are of great and perpetual
use for animating the disciples of Christ to perform works of
charity with liberality and cheerfulness.
at the time these epistles

tress,

To

the things above mentioned,

we may

add,

that the

though suited to their peculiar
circumstances, may be read by the disciples of Christ in every

epistles to the Corinthians,

age with the greatest profit, because they contain matters of
importance, not to be found any where else in scripture. Such
as, the long account given in the first epistle of the spiritual
men^ and of the nature, operation, and uses oi iheiv gifts, and
of the way in which ihcy exercised their gifts for the confirmation of the gospel, and the building of the church ; whereby
first and following ages,
and the growth of the Christian church to its present great-*,
ness, is shewn to be, not the effect of natural causes, but the
work of the Spirit of God. The proof of the resurrection of
VOL. II.
f u

the rapid progress of the gospel in the

—

;
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Christ from the dead, the great foundation of the
hope of Christians, is no where formally set forth in

but in the xvth chapter of the

first epistle to

faith

%

and

scripture,

the Corinthians,

where many of the witnesses who saw Christ after his resurrection are appealed to by name, and the times and places of
his appearing to them are particularly mentioned ; and their
veracity is established by the grievous sufferings, sometimes
ending in death, which they sustained for witnessing the resurIn the same chapter, by the most logical
rection of Christ.

—

reasoning, the resurrection of

all

the dead, at the last day,

is

be necessarily connected with Christ's resurrection
There
so that if he hath been raised, they will be raised also.
likewise the apostle hath given a circumstantial account of the
resurrection of the righteous, and hath described the nature
and properties of the body with which they are to rise from
which it appears, that by the reunion of their spirits with
their glorious bodies, their happiness will be rendered com-

shewn

to

—

:

plete

and

everlasting.

first epistle to

These great discoveries made

in the

the Corinthians, impressed the minds of the

disciples of Christ so strongly in the early ages, that they reso*

lutely suffered the bitterest deaths with a rapturous joy, rather

than renounce their Master, and their hope of a glorious imAnd, to name no more instances, by the compari-

mortality.

—

son which the apostle hath instituted, in the 3d chapter of the
second epistle to the Corinthians, between the inspiration of
the apostles the ministers of the gospel, and the inspiration of
Moses the minister of the law, he hath shewn, that the inspiration of the apostles was far

of Moses

:

more perfect than the

inspiration

so that, by this discovery, the apostle hath admira-

bly displayed the excellence of the gospel revelation,
raised its authority to the highest pitch.

Before this section
serve, that

from the

other epistles,

hatred of

we

is

concluded,

was

to ob-

and from Paul's

learn that he was the great object of the

Nor

is it

but especially

any wonder that they were enraged

against him, and persecuted
it

may be proper

all the false teachers in the first age,

of the Judaizers.

For

it

epistles to the Corinthians,

and

him with the

this apostle chiefly

bitterest calumnies.

who opposed them

in their

unrighteous attempt of v/reathing the yoke of the law of Moses

about the neck of the Gentiles.

— He

it

was likewise who re*

Sect
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of the dogmas of the heathen philosophy

into the church, by teachers, who, having nothing in view but
worldly considerations, endeavoured to convert the Greeks at

the expense of corrupting the religion of Christ.
it

was who openly and severely rebuked the

— In

fine,

false teachers

their disciples for the licentiousness of their manners.

he
and
Yet

—

he was not the only object of these men's malice. Barnabas
also had a share of their hatred (] Cor. ix. 6.), probably
because he had been active in procuring and publishing the
decree of the council of Jerusalem, whereby the Gentile converts were freed from obeying the institutions of Moses.

Of

Sect. III.

the Place

and Time of Writing

Epistle to the Corinthians

And of

:

the

the Second
Person by *whom it

'was sent.

Of

the place where the apostle wrote his second epistle to

the Corinthians, there
12.

ii.

he

wrote his

tells us,

is

little

doubt.

In the epistle

itself,

when he
Troas, and then into Mace-

that from Ephesus, where he was

first epistle,

he went

to

donia, to meet Titus, whose return he expected about that

That while he abode in Macedonia, Titus arrived and
brought him the good news of the submission of the Corinthians ; and that on hearing these tidings he wrote Ms second
letter to them, to encourage them to go on with the collection
time

:

whole might be finished behe came to Corinth, 2 Cor. ix. 3, 4, 5.
The apostle
therefore was in Macedonia, in his way to Corinth, to receive
their collection, when he wrote his second epistle to the church
for the saints in Judea, that the
fore

in that city.

The
second

facts just

now mentioned, which shew
was written

that the apostle's

Macedonia, in
Demetrius,
shew likewise that it was written but a few months after the
For, whether the first was written immediately
first epistle.
before, or immediately after the riot, there could be but a short
interval between the two epistles ; namely, the time of the
apostle's abode in Ephesus after writing the first letter, and at
Troas after leaving Ephesus, and the weeks which he spent in
his

epistle to the Corinthians

way from Ephesus

in

to Corinth, after the riot of

Macedonia before the arrival of Titus

;

all

which, when joined,
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could not make above half a year at most.
Since therefore
the second epistle to the Corinthians was written so soon after
the

date

first, its

For, as

may

be fixed to the summer of the year 57.

we have shewn

was written

in the

in the preface, sect. 5. the first epistle

end of the year 56^ or in the beginning of

the year 57.
It was observed in sect. 1. of this preface, that St Paul's
second epistle to the Corinth' -^ns was sent by Titus, who car-

This excellent person is often mentioned by the apostle, and was in such esteem with him, that
ried his former letter.

he

left

him

in Crete to regulate the affairs of the churches

He

seems to have been originally an idolatrous GenPaul converted in his first apostolical journey, ancj
brought with him to Antioch when he returned from that
journey.
For he took him up to Jerusalem when he went
thither from Antioch to consult the apostles and elders and
brethren there, concerning the circumcision of the converted
Gentiles.
Not long after this Paul undertook his second
apostolical journey, for the purpose of confirming the churches
he had formerly planted. On that occasion, Titus accompanied him in his progress till they came to Corinth for he
assisted him in preaching the gospel to the Corinthians,
So
there.

tile,

whom

—

;

the apostle himself informs us, 2 Cor.

concerning Titus^ he

is

mi/ partner

viii. 23. If ainj inquire
and fellow-labourer in the

Wherefore, when the apostle wrote this,
having been in Corinth only once, if Titus was his partner
and fellow-labourer in the gospel toward the Corinthians, it
must have been at Paul's first coming to Corinth when he
converted the Corinthians.
These particulars shall be more
fully explained in the preface to Titus.
But it was necessary
to mention them here, because they shew the propriety of the
apostle's sending Titus, rather than any of his other assistants,
with his first letter to the Corinthians, some of whom had

gospel toward you.

forsaken the apostle, and had attached themselves to a false

Titus being such a person, St Paul hoped he might
have had some influence with the Corinthians, to persuade
them to return to their duty. Besides a number of them having been either converted or confirmed by him, he had an
interest in the welfare and reputation of their church. Wherefore, when he joined the apostle in Macedonia, although he
teacher.
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had but just come from Corinth, he not only accepted of
PauPs invitation to return with him to that city, but being
desirous that the Corinthians should finish their collection for

the saints, he, of his
diately,

to persuade

own
them

accord, offered to go back
to

do

imme-

so without delay, ^that their

might be ready when the apostle came. By Titus,
Paul sent his second epistle to the Corinthians,
who, we may believe, on receiving it, set about the collection
in earnest, and finished it by the time the apostle arrived.
collection

therefore, St

CORINTHIANS

2

•

CHAP.

I.

View and Illustration of the Matters contained in

A

FTER giving the

this Chapter,

Corinthians his apostolical benediction,

-^^ St Paul began this chapter with returning thanks to
God, who had comforted him in every affliction, that he might
be able to comfort others with the consolation wherewith he
himself had been comforted, ver. 3
7.
By this thanksgiving
the apostle insinuated, that one of the purposes of his writing
the present letter, was to comfort the sincere part of the Corinthian church, and to relieve them from the sorrow occasioned
to them by the rebukes in his former letter.
Next, to shew
the care which God took of him as a faithful apostle of his
Son, he gave the Corinthians an account of a great affliction
which had befallen him in Asia, that is, in Ephesus and its
neighbourhood, and of a great deliverance from an imminent
danger of death, which God had wrought for him ; namely,
when he fought with wild beasts in Ephesus, as mentioned in
his former epistle, chap. xv. 32. and had the sentence of death
in himself, to teach him that he should not trust in himself,
but in God, ver. 8, 9.
When the apostle sent Timothy and Erastus from Ephesus

—

—

into Macedonia, as mentioned Acts xix. 22. it is probable that
he ordered them to go forward to Cormth, (1 Cor. xvi. 10.)
provided the accounts which they received in Macedonia,

gave them reason to think their presence in Corinth would
be useful and that he ordered them likewise to inform the
Corinthians, that he was coming straightway from Ephesus
to Corinth, to remedy the disorders which some of the family
of Chloe told him had taken place among them. But after
;

Greek Text.

Old Translation.

CHAP.

I.

1

Paul an

apostle of Jesus Christ

by

the Will of God, and Tibrother, unto

mothy our

—

1 Ticcvkog uro^oKog

^^ ^^^
^^^^

^ekj^[iocrog

j tzhX(pog,

Qsa,

rri
'

Ijjffa

Xg/c-

zoii Tt(juO'

iZTckn^id

tm

*

Ver. 1
1. And Timothy,
From this it is evident, that Timothy
was with the apostle when the second to the Corinthians was writ-

Chai».

2

I.
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Timothy and Erastus departed, having more than ordinary
success in converting the idolatrous Gentiles in the province
of Asia, he put off his voyage to Corinth for some time;
being determined to remain in Ephesus and its neighbourhood till the following Pentecost; after which he purposed to
go through Macedonia, in his way to Corinth. This alteration of his intention the apostle notified to the Corinthians in
But the faction having
8.
his first epistle, chap. xvi. 5

—

taken occasion therefrom to speak of him as a

false,

fickle,

worldly-minded man, who, in all his actions, was guided by
interested views, he judged it necessary, in this second letter,
to vindicate himself from that calumny, by assuring the Corinthians that he always behaved 'with the greatest simplicity and
And by declaring that what he was about
sincerity, ver. 12.
to write on that subject was the truth namely. That when he
sent them word by Timothy and Erastus of his intention to
Bet out for Corinth immediately by sea, he really meant to do
16.
And that the alteration of his resolution did
so, ver. 13
not proceed either from levity or falsehood, ver. 1 7. as they
might have known from the uniformity of the doctrine which
he preached to them, ver. 18, 19, 20. whereby, as well as by
the earnest of the Spirit put into his heart, God had fully
It was thereestablished his authority with the Corinthians.
fore absurd to impute either levity or falsehood to one who
was thus publicly and plainly attested of God to be an apostle
of Christ, by the spiritual gifts which he had conferred on his
Lastly, he called God to witness, that
disciples, ver. 22, 23.
hitherto he had delayed his journey to Corinth, expressly for
the purpose of giving the faulty among them time to repent,
ver. 23.
and that in so doing he had acted suitably to his
character; because miraculous powers were bestowed on the
apostles, not to enable them to lord it over the persons and
goods of the disciples by means of their faith, but to make
them helpers of their joy, persuading them, both by arguments

—

;

— —

—

—

—

—

and chastisements,

to live agreeably to their Christian profes-

sion, ver, 24.

New Translation.
CHAP. 1. 1 Paul, an
apostle of Jesus Christ
by the will of God, and
Timothy'
brother,

my

—

Commentary.

CHAP.

I. 1

Paul, an apostle of

Jesus Christ, agreeably to the will of
God, and Timothy, (see 1 Thess. i. 1,
note 1.) my fellow-labourer in the

ten.
Timothy was a zealous preacher of the gospel, the apostle's
constant companion, (See 1 Tim. Pref. sect 1.), and one, of whose

;

:

Si2

2

CORINTHIANS.

the church of God which
is at Corinth, with all the

0s«

rr^

ayioig

which are in all
Achaia
2 Grace he to you, and
peace from God our Fa-

Chap.
zv

nffrj

aw

Ko^/j/^^,

rotg

'jcdai

aaiv

sv

L

rotg

okri rrj

saihts

2 Xa^ig

and^owi the Lord
Jesus Christ.
3 Blessed he God, even
the Father of our Lord
Jesus Christ, the Father
of mercies, and the God
of all comfort
comforteth us
4
in all our tribulation, that
we may be able to comfort them which are in any
trouble, by the comfort
wherewith we ourselves
are comforted of G^Dd.
5 For as the sufiPerings
of Christ ^bound in us, so
our consolation also a-

zoci

vfjijiv

et^jjinj

ccTifo

ther,

3

^v\oy7i7og 6 Ssog zai Tar;?^

Who

'TTUffri

rri

poca'^ai
'TraST}

csug

^Xf-^st

riiLOLg

^Xi^psi,
7ig

rrjg

'Tra^ccKkfi-

avroi VTO

5 'Or/

dice

za^cjg

'TTZ^iGffZvzi

ra X^i^8

rex.

stg 7j(Jjag, ^rcj

X^/5'S? 'TTi^lGCPiVU ZCLl

boundeth by Christ.

ability

ro bv^r8g sv

TTDc^apcaki^iJbi^a,

*7rc&^7l(jj0^r(z

hid

etg

tjilojVj

m^axakstv

7]

TOC^'

and integrity the Corinthians had received recent proofs

during his late

visit to

them,

1

His testimony, theremight have had weight,

Cor. xvi. 10.

fore, to the things written in this epistle,

when the apostle sent
Erastus, that he intended to go directly
from Ephesus to Corinth, (see Illustration) he was perfectly sincere,
as he declares, ver. 13
16.; and that when he altered his resolution, and delayed his visit, it was on motives purely conscientious.
By allowing Timothy to join in his letter, the apostle did him
the greatest honour, and highly advanced his credit with all the
churches of Achaia. See 1 Thess. Pref. sect. 3.
Corinth being the metropolis of the
2. Who are in all Achaia,
province of Achaia, (see 1 Tliess. i. 7. note) the brethren of Achaia,
no doubt, had frequent intercourse with those in Corinth, and by
even with the

faction, to convince them, that

them word by him and

—

—

that means had an opportunity of hearing this letter read in the
Christian assemblies at Corinth. But as they had equal need with
the Corinthians of the admonitions and advices contained in this
letter, it was addressed to them likewise, that they might be entitled
to take copies of it, in order to read it in their public meetings for
their own edification.
See Essay ii. page 76.
Ver. 4. To comfort them xoho are in any affliction. According to
Locke, the apostle in this passage insinuated, that by his own

Chap.

2

I.

CORINTHIANS.

SIS

to the church of God
which is in Corinth, together mth all the saints

gospel of Christ, to the church of
God which is in Corinth, and to all

who are in all Achaia *
2 Grace be to you,
and peace (see Rom.i. 7.

are in all the province of Achaia.
2 Grace be to you, with peace temporal and eternal, fro?n God our
common Father, the author of every
blessing, and from the Lord Jesus
Christ, by whom the Father dispenses his favours.
3 Praised be the God and Father
of our Lord Jesus Christ, (Eph. i. 3.
1 Pet. i. 3.)
the author of tender
mercies to sinners, and the God who
bestows all consolation on the faithful
disciples of his Son j

:

note 4.) from God our
Father, and from the

Lord

Jesus Christ.

3 (EyAoy^jT^,

Cor.

1

X. 16. note 1.)

Praised
and Father of

BE the God
our Lord Jesus

Christ,

Father

of tender
mercies^ and the God of
the

who profess

to believe in Christ,

who

all co?isolation,

Who

4
comforteth
us in all our affliction,
that we may be able to
comfort them who are
in

any

ajfliction,

*

by

the consolation wherewith we ourselves are
comforted of God.

5 For as the sufferings for Christ abound

our conaboundeth

in us, so also

solation

^

through Christ,

4"

Who

comforteth us in all our
that we may be able to

affliction,

comfort them who are in any affliction, whether of body or mind, by
explaining to them, from our own
experience, the consolation wherewith
we ourselves are comforted of God,
What that consolation was, see in
the note on ver. 5.
5 For as the sufferings for Christ
and his gospel abound in us, so also
our consolation under them aboundeth through the promises of Christ

performed to

us.

he was qualified to comfort the Corinthians, under the
mind which they felt from a just sense of their errors
and miscarriages. But the afflictions of which the apostle speaks
were chiefly outward afflictions being the same with those which lie
himself suffered, as is plain from ver. 6, 7.

afflictions

distress of

;

Ver. 5. Our consolation aboundeth through Christ. The consolawhich the apostle speaks, was derived from the presence of
Christ with him in his affliction ; from a sense of the love of Christ
shed abroad in his heart ; from the joy which the success of the
gospel gave him from the assured hope of the reward which was
prepared for him from his knowledge of the influence of his sufferings to encourage others ; and from the enlarged views which he
had of the government of God, whereby all things are made to
tion of

;

;

work

for

good

to

them who love God

conciled to his sufferings.

;

so that he was entirely re-

—

:
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And

6

afflicted,

whether we be
is for
your

which we

is

:

steadfast,

knowing that

as ye are partakers of the
sufferings, so shall ye be
also of the consolation.

8 For we would not,
brethren, have you ignorant of our trouble which
Carrie to us in Asia, that
we were pressed out of

measure above streiigth,
insomuch that we despaired even of life
9 But we had the sentence of death in ourselves,
that we should not trust
in ourselves, but in

which

raiseth the

God

dead

Who

vv^irrig

zv

eve^yii[jijsvr}g

TTig

v'7ro(Jbovr}

rofu

VTTS^

ryjg

vyijuv

"^a^afckjjffeajg tccci

cuTrj^ikg.

VTTS^ v^ioov, st^orsg ort affTS^
vol

rm

ggrg

koRu-

'TtcL^np^drav^ krco

zui

Trig Toc^c&KkTjffiMg.

8 Ov^ yag
vosiv,
rii/joov

^zKOfisv vfiug

VTS^

ahsk<poi,

rrjg

fyBvopusvrjg

rrig

Ac/a, on xad'

ay-

^Xtxj^sivg

^(jbtu

sv

rrj

v'7ri^^o\riv e^d^ri-

df](juev

VTTi^ bvphc(Jbiv, dfss i^oc^o^ri-

^}]mi

rj^o^g zoct

9 AiXa,
ccTTOK^tyjOi,

Iva

[JUT}

ra

sv

savroig ro

ra ^oivars

sff-x/l^ocfJbBv,

uvTOt

TS'Troi^ong

Toig aXK*

^^v.

eTTt

a(Jbsv

ru ^ico r^

g(p'

lay-

iyi\gov7i

:

rag vzK^ag*

delivered us
from so great a death , and

10

^'Kt^oiiji'^ct^

also suf-

or whether we be
comforted, it is for your
consolation and salvation.
7 And our hope of you

fer

E/rg ^g

I,

it

consblation and salvation,
which is effectual in the
enduring of the same sufferings,

6

Chap.

10 'Of

ZK

TjfKi^iiT^

^amm

Ver. 8. Affliction tuhich happened to us in Asia. This is understood by some, of the riot of Demetrius, when they suppose the
But as he did not go into
apostle was thrown to the wild beasts.
the theatre then, (Acts xix. 30.) but kept himself concealed from the
rioters, he ran no such risk of his life on that occasion, as to make
him pass a sentence of death on himself, ver. 9. and say he was deliver^
edjrom so great a death, ver. 10. I therefore suppose with Whitby,
that this terrible death of which he was in danger, was his being
torn in pieces by the wild beasts with which he fought in Ephesus
on another occasion, mentioned 1 Cor. xv. 32. See note 1. on that
verse.
1. However, toe had the sentence of death in ourselves,
See Ess. iv. 32.
TV B-xvura, literally, the answer of death.
sentence of death, is that which the apostle, when ordered to

Ver. 9
AvoK^if^toc

The

fight with wild beasts,

See preceding note.

pronounced on himself

in his

own mind.

;
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6 (Em h, 106.) Whether therefore we be afflicted, IT IS for your
consolation and salva-

which

tion,

is

^wrought
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6 Whether, therefore, we be
ed,

it is

afflict-

for your consolation and

vation, which

is

sal-

accomplished hy the

influence of our example, animating

you patiently

to

endure the same suf-

which

ferings, which we also patiently suffer-, or whether we be comforted by

or whether we be comforted,
IT IS for your consola-

God's delivering us from sufferings,
or by his supporting us under them,
it is designed for your consolation

tion and salvation.

and salvation, by encouraging you
to hope for the like support and

YOU

in

same

we

hy enduring the

sufferings

also suffer

;

deliverance.

7

And our hope

(y^rs^,

307.) concerning you is
Jlrm^ knowing that as ye
are partakers of the suf50 aho SHALL
YE BE of the consola-

ferings,

tion.

Wherefore^
we would not have you
ignorant, brethren, concerning our affliction
"which happened to us in

8

(r<»g)

Asia,* that we were exceedingly pressed above
OUR Strength, in so

much

that we despaired
even of life.
9 However, we had
*
the sentence of death

in

ourselves,

that

we

should not trust in ourselves, but in God, who
raiseth the dead ;^
10 Who delivered us

from so great a death.

7 And our hope concerning your
consolation and salvation is firm^

knowing, that as ye are partakers
of our sufferings, so also shall ye be

of the consolation which we derive
from the discoveries and promises of
the gospel, and from the assistance
of Christ.
8 Wherefore,

I would not have
you ignorant, brethren, concerning
the great affliction which befell

me

in

Asia, namely, when I was constrained to fight with wild beasts at Ephesus, that I ivas exceedingly pressed
down ; that affliction being greater
than I thought myself able to bear,
in so much that I despaired even of
life on that occasion.
9 However, I was suffered to pass
sentence of death on myself, to teach
me that in dangers I should not trust
in myself, but in God who preserveth
the living from death, and even
raiseth the

10
rible

Who

dead to

life

delivered

me from

so ter-

a death, and doth deliver

me

in Gody who raiseth the dead.
The apostle, in his former
having proved the resurrection of the dead by many irrefragable arguments, mentions that instance of the power of God
here with exultation, as a solid foundation for his expecting deliverance in the most perilous situations ; and the rather, that formerly
2.

But

epistle,

1
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doth deliver
-^

trust that

ver us

:

he
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Chap.

I.

whom we

in

will yet deli-

^X'7nz(z[jbsv

on zat in

gvaira^ir

;

You also helping to1
gether by prayer for us,
that for the gift hestowed
upon us by the means of
many persons, thanks may
be given by many on our

11 '^vvvicovgyovvrav xai vybm
vTs^

riiiiotjv

77} hrjffu,

hoc

'TT^offuTrm TO ziq 7i[jjaq

z?c

TiroKkuv

%a^/<rpa ^/a

behalf.

12 For our rejoicing is
the testimony of our

thisj

conscience, that in sirbpli-

and godly

city

ist,

70

^(JjUV)

sincerity,

not with fleshly wisdom,
but by the gr^ce of, God,
we have had our colnversation in the world,

more abundantly

and

veicc

akX'
z\f

[jboc^Tv^iov

071 IV

Qsa, az
ev

Ver. 11.
this

—
we

ffopa,

%ag/r/ 0ss?,

BiKlk^t'

ffccgztxp^

avB?^^a(p'/](Jbsv

TOO zoa^oo^ *:rz^i(rG07Z^a)g

hi. 'Tr^og

v(jijocg.

13 Ov

he himself had been raised from the dead

From

sv

X,OLl

to you-

wards.
13 For we write none
other things unto you than

19, 20.

GvmdriGZojg

7yig

^^071^I

71

a

amytvufffCifSi

in Lvstra.

Acts

9j

xiv.

Ye also ivorking together secretly Jbr us by prayer.
learn, that the most eminent saints may be assisted

1.

and benefited, by the prayers of persons much inferior to them in
station and virtue.
It is therefore a great encouragement to us
to pray for one another, and a reason for our desiring each other's
prayers.

That the gift •vohich cometh to us. The word xet^io-f^cx, translated
being commonly used by St Paul to denote a spiritual or miraculous gift, it may have been used on this occasion to insinuate, that
his deliverance was effected by some special interposition of the
power of God. And truly something of that kind was necessary
to accomplish his deliverance from a death which he thought in2.

gift,

evitable.

—

Ver. 12
1. Our boasting is this.
The apostle sets the ground
of his boasting, namely, the testimony of his conscience, that ivith
simplicity, &c. in opposition to the ground of the false teacher's
boasting, namely, his Jewish extraction, and his enjoining obedience
to the law of Moses, as necessary to salvation.
2.

That

the greatest simplicity and sincerity. Ev «65rAoT»}T< jeaw
with the simplicity and sincerity of God,
the Hebrew superlative, the greatest simplicity and sincerity.
27.
Or it may signify, that simplicity and sincerity which

stXiK^mtoc

This

is

Ess.

iv.

uiith

0ga,

literally,

;
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and doth

deliver;

in

whom we

trust that

he

will yet deliver

us

11 Ye also working
together secretly for us
so as the
\)y prayer,^
gift which COMETH to
us^ through many persons, may by many persons be thanhfully

ac-

knowledgedfor us,
12 For our boasting
is this,* the testimony
of our conscience, that
with the greatest simplicity arid sincerity ^^

not

carnal wisdom,^
but with the grace of
God,"*" we have behaved
in the world, and more
especially (^g(^, 293.)
among you.
13 For we write no
other things to you than

with

S17

from the dangers to which I
exposed, and iii whom I trust
that he will deliver me, while he
needs my service.
11 Ye also working together in
secret for me by earnest prayer to
God, in such a manner that the gracious gift of deliverance from death,
which cometh to me through the
prayers of so maiiy devout persons,
may by many persons be thankfidly
acknowledged on my account.
12 I think myself entitled to the
prayers of the faithful, and am persuaded that God will hear their
prayers on my behalf. Because my
daily

am

boasti?ig is this, the testimony

of

my

conscience, that with the greatest sim-

and sincerity, not with carnal
wisdom, but with the gracious assistance of God, I have behaved as an

plicity

apostle every-where,

and more

espe-

among you.
13 For in what

cially

follows, ver. 15,
write no other things to you
than what are implied in the obvious
meaning of the words which ye read,
16.

what ye read,* {yi x.xi,.
195.) and also acknowledge,* and I hope that and

/

also acknowledge to

be my mean-

proceeds from the fear of God or that simplicity and sincerity
which God requires in the apostles of his Son.
What that was, the apostle tells us
S. Not tvith carnal toisdom.
afterwards, chap. iv. 2. 5. where he contrasts his own behaviour
:

with that of the false teacher.
4. But tvith the grace of God.
His behaviour was suitable. to the
gracious dispositions which God had implanted in his heart, and to
the assistance which from time to time he had granted to him.
1. / tvrite no other things to you than ivhat ye read.
Ver. 13.
It
seems the faction had affirmed, that some passages of Paul's former
letter were designedly written in ambiguous language, that he might
afterwards interpret them as it suited his purpose. He therefore
told them, that the apology for altering his resolution respecting
his journey to Corinth, which he was going to write to them, was
to be understood by them according to the plain obvious meaning
of his words.
2. And also acknoxvledge. This the apostle was warranted to say,

—

;

;

:
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what ye read or acknowand I trust you

ledge,
shall

acknowledge even to

the end

14 As also you have
acknowledged us in part,
that we are your rejoicing,
even as ye also are our's
in the day of the Lord

14
UTTO

ILa^ajg zai sTi'yycttrB ^(juag

on

[is^sg,

vybcov

xocvx>1[^o(>

Jesus.

15 Ka/

15 And in this confidence I was minded to
come unto you before,
that you might have a
secdnd benefit
16 And to pass by you
into Macedonia, and to

'M.aKsSovtatu zai ToXtv octo

come again out of Mace-

Tczhoviag

donia unto ypu, and of
you to be brought on my
way toward Judea.
17 When I, therefore,
was thus minded, did I uscj
lightness? or the things
that I purpose, do I purpose according to the flesh,
that with me there should

ravrri
ir

)V.

IV(X>

gX'Pg/i/

T^ors-

Si

16 Ka; h*

vfjucov

sMsiv ^Tr^og

v[iaif

v(p*

rri yti'TroiOriofu

v[Jbcx.g

StsKhiP

:>^a^,

'7r^0'7rz^<pdrimi

etg

£tg

Maxoci
rfjv

l8SoClOiV.

17 TuTO
(^iiXsvo(jtjai,
(JUOil,

Tccci

IV(X>

7}

av ^Hkivoujivog (JbTjn

Kocra (TOigza (BsksvoiCClg

S[Jlj0t

TO

mi

VOCly

TO a a

be yea, yea, and nay, nay ?

the account which Titus had given him, of the good disposition
of the greater part of the Corinthian church.
So 7rg&»T2^ov signifies
Ver. 15.
1. I purposed to come to you first.
here.
See Parkhurst's Diction. As soon as the apostle was informed by some of the family of Chloe that dissensions had arisen
among the Corinthian brethren, he determined to go to Corinth
His intention was to
first, that is, before he went into Macedonia.
go straightway to Corinth by sea, because he wished to be there
soon, in the expectation that his presence among the Corinthians
would put an end to their divisions, either in the way of persuasion,
or of punishment.
Wherefore, to prepare the Corinthians for his
coming, he notified his resolution to them by Timothy and Erastus.
B«t after their departure, having great success in preaching, and
the messengers from Corinth arriving with a letter from the sincere
part of the church, the apostle judged it prudent to delay his visit to
Corinth, to give them who had sinned time to repent. And therefort,
instead of going straightway to Corinth by sea, he resolved ta go

by

—

—

;
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ing,
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acknowledge
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and I hope that to the end of
life ye will acknowledge, that I

always write sincerely.

14

[KciB-ag

xctty

20S.

218.) Seeing, indeed, ye
have acknowledged us in
part, that
}>oasting,

we

are your

even as ye also

WILL BE

ours, in the

day of the Lord Jesus.

This hope

14^

I entertain, seeing

indeed apart (fyou have acknxndedged me as an apostle, of whom ye boast
on account of his faithfulness ; even
as ye also will be my boasting at the
day ofjudgment, on account of your
perseverance in the faith and prac-

of the gospel.
15 And in this persuasion that ye
believe me a faithful apostle, / sin-

tice

And

in this persuasion I purposed to
come to you Jirst, ^ that

15

cerely purposed to come to you first,
ye might have a second gift of

ye might have a second

that

16 And (^<^, 121.)
J^rom you to pass through

the Spirit as soon as possible, by
the imposition of my hands.
And after wintering with you,
] 6
Cor. XV i. 6. from you to pass
1
through into Macedonia, and from
Macedonia to come again to you,

into

Macedonia,

Jrom Macedonia

to

and
come

again to you, and {v(p')
by you to be sent forward into Judea.
7 Wherefore, haviiig
purposed this, did I, forsooth, use levity?^ or the
things which I purpose,
1

and by you

to be sent

forward

into

Judea, with your collection for the
saints.

17
this,

Wherefore, having purposed
did I, forsooth, use levity, when

I altered

my resolution ? Or the reso-

Iform, do Iform them
purpose according from carnal motives, so as with me
to the flesh,* 50 as with
what I say lam to do, should be done,
me yea should be yea, and what I say I am not to do, should
and nay, nay,^ AS IT not be done, according as it suits some
worldly view, without any regard to
SUITS MY DESIGNS P
do

lutions which

I

my own

declarations ?

by the way of Macedonia. This alteration of his purpose he sig^aified to the Corinthians in his first epistle, chap. xvi. 5, 6, 7.
2. That ye might have a second gift.
So our translators have
rendered the word xy-pth chap. viii. ^. I think the word is here put
for ;(i«6g«rjW<«, a spiritual gift, in which sense it is used, Rom. xii. 6.
Ephes. iv. 7.

Was the alteration of
Ver. 17
1. Bid I, forsooth, use levity ?
purpose a proof that I formed it without due consideration ?
2, Or the things which I purpose, &c.
See the View prefixed to

my

this chapter.
3.

Yea should be Yea, and Nay,
13

Nay? See James

v. 12.

:

2

1520

18 But as

God

is
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19 For the Son of God,
Jesus Christ, who was
preached among you by
us, even by me, and Silyanus, andTimotheus,was
not yea and nay, but in

him was

God

and

in

all

22
led us,

6 Xoyog

Tton a.

19 'O ya^ ra Qb8
X^tsOg 6

jM/O^sj?,

mi

the promises

him are yea,
him amen, unto
in

the glory of God by us.
21 Now he which stablisheth us with you in
Christ, and hath anointed
us, is

on

I.

ev

iv

vfLtv

sz syspero

h/

vtog Ijjffsg

rii/jojv

zyi^vx;-

vat Koct a, oCKkcc

avrof ysyovsv*

yea.

20 For
of

h 6 020?,

18 Hi^og

true,

our word toward you was
not yea and nay.

Chap.

God

Who

hath also seal-

and given the ear-

20
zv

ydg

'O(roct

avTco TQ

ci(Jbr]v, rct)

Ss&f

21 'O
v^iv

zig

voci,

ccvTa ro

KOLi sv

'TT^og

h^av

^i^atojv

^s

Gbh,

z'TCdfyiKiai

^/

^(Jjojv.

^(Jbag

aw

X^isoUi Kai X^iaag rjybag,

&sog'

22 'O

xai

zat ^^g 70V

(r(p^ocyi(Tai^svog ^(^ocg,

op^oo^cova,

m

'TrvivfJboc^

Ver. 18. But as God is JaitJifuL The original phrase, ^r^©- o
©fC^, is the same form of an oath with The Eternal liveth ; that is,
as certainly as the Eternal God liveth,
Ver. 19. And Silvanus. This is he who in the Acts is called
He was a chief man among the brethren at Jerusalem, and
Silas,
one of the Christian prophets, Acts xv. 32. After the council of
Jerusalem, he accompanied Paul in those journeys through the
Lesser Asia and Greece, which he undertook for spreading the
Silas was so much esteemed by the apostle's
light of the gospel
converts, that St Paul inserted his name in the inscriptions of
By him likewise the apostle Peter sent his
several of his epistles.
first epistle to the brethren of Pontus, Galatia, Cappadocia, Asia,

—

—

and Bithynia, 1 Pet. v. 12.
Ver. 20. Were through him yea^ and through him amen ; were
through his inspiration preached in one uniform manner, and as
For if the Son of God was really raani-^
things absolutely certain.
fested in the flesh, and dwelt among us, if he wrought miracles, rose
from the dead, and ascended into heaven, and gave spiritual gifts
to his disciples, there can be no doubt of the fulfilment of all the
promises which he commissioned his apostles to preach to mankind
Besides, the incarnation, miracles, resurrection,
in God's name.
and ascension of the Son of God, being things as great and strange
as the things which God hath promised to us, the greatness and
strangeness of the things promised can be no impediment to our
Yea (v«<) was the word used by the Greeks for
believing them.

—

Chap.

2

I.

But AS God

.18

CORINTHIANS.
IS

faithful,^ (oT<, 260,) certainly our word which

WAS to you, was not yea
and

nay.

For the Son of

19

God, Jesus Christ, who
was preached (eO to you
by us, EVEN by me and
Silvanus,^ and Timothy,
was not yea and nay,
but (sv) through him was
yea.

20

(Otrcci

y«g, 97.)

promises

"whatever

And
of

God WERE PREACHED
(from ver. 19.) by us,
WERE (gv, 167.) through
him yea, and through
him amen,^ ^o the glory
of God.
21 Now he "ixho estahlisheth us with you in
Christ, and WHO hath
anointed^ us, is God,

18

But

as
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certainly

as

God

is

was sent
to you by Timothy and Erastus was
not yea and nay, as it suited some

faithfid, our 'promise ithich

carnal purpose.
19 This ye may believe, when ye
consider that I never used any deFor the Son of
ceit in preaching.

God, Jesus

Christ,

who was preached

to you by us, even by me, a?id Silvanus,

and Timothy, was not preached

diffe-

rently at different times, but through
his assistance was preached in the

same manner at all times,
20 And whatever promises of God
were •preached by us concerning the
pardon of sin, the assistance of the
Spirit, the resurrection of the dead,
life everlasting, were through
Chrisfs inspiration, at all times the
same, and through Christ's power
will be verified to the glory of God.
21 Now he who estahlisheth my
authority with you as an apostle of
Christ, and who hath consecrated me
to that high office, by the gifts of

and the

is God,
22 Who, to shew that I am an
apostle, and to fit me for that office,

the Spirit,

22
sealed

Who
^

hath also
us, and given

Amen was the word used by the Hebrews for
the same purpose.
Ver. 21. Who hath anointed us. Priests and prophets, as well as
kings, were consecrated to their several offices, by the ceremony of
anointing.
To anoint, therefore, is to set apart one to an office.
The gifts of the Spirit are called an unction, 1 John ii. 27.
Anciently seals were used
Ver. 22
1. Who hath also sealed us.
for marking goods, as the property of the person who had put his
seal on them, that they might be distinguished from the goods of
others.
Thus, all believers are said to be sealed with the Spirit
tuhich was promised, Eph. i. 13. iv. 30. because they were thereby
marked as Christ's property. Thus likewise, the servants of God
are said to be sealed in theirforeheads, for the same purpose, Rev.
vii. 3. ix. 4.
The apostles, therefore, being sealed of God, they
were thereby declared to be his servants, and the apostles of his
Son, and could not be suspected either of fraud or falsehood. See
another use of seals, Rom. iv. 11. note 1.
affirming any thing

;

—
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nest of the Spirit in our

rog

ev roitg

Chap.

za^hong

1.

^(jum.

hearts.

23

Moreover,

I

soul, that to spare

came not

as yet

23

call

God for a record upon my
you

I

unto Co-

24 Not for that we have
dominion oyer your faith,

Eya;

^V^

^2 (/jagTV^tx, rov
STTi

sTizaXiiiJtjOct

rrjv

vu^m,

b[^7IU

Siov

-^vxriv,

^Jtiri

nK^ov

oV/ ^vgiivo^zv

v^cm

(p^ihom^^og

^^^ Y.o^,,^ov.

24,

Qy^

^y^^ 'jcisicac,

oCKka avvipfoi

sffijusv

rm

2. And given us the earnest of the Spirit in our hearts.
Servants
being hired by giving them earnest-money, the apostle, in allusion
to that custom, says, God hath given us the earnest of the Spirit in
our hearts : he hath hired us to be the apostles of his Son, by
giving us the Spirit, or spiritual gifts, 1 Cor. xiv. 32.
These gifts
are called the earnest with which the apostles were hired, because
they were to them a sure proof of those far greater blessings which
God will bestow on them in the life to come, as the wages of their
faithful service.
For the same reason, all believers are represented
as having the earnest of the Spirit given them, 2 Cor. v. 5. Eph. i.
l^. note 1.
Ver. 23. / call on God as a witness against my soul. This is a
solemn imprecation of the vengeance of God upon himself, if he
departed from the truth in what he was about to write. With this
imprecation the apostle begins his apology for altering his resolution respecting his journey to Corinth.
And as he continues it in
the next chapter, to ver. 5. either that chapter ought to have begun
here, or this chapter should have ended there.
Ver. 24.
1. Not because we lord it over you through the faitlu
That this is a proper translation of the passage, is evident from the
position of the Greek article.
For the apostle does not say, ax oV*'
xvpuvof^iv riii vfAUv 7ri?-ia>g, but ax. on Kv^nvoy^iv iifAUVj tjjj 7ri?-iag, Not because we lord it over you, (supply '^la. after v^&^v, in this manner,
Or we may supply
Kv^nvofAiv vfiuv hoc TYi? TTi^iug,) through thc faith.
the word inKcc before th? •xiTiai;, and translate the clause thus, on acOne or other of these
count of thefaith, namely, which we profess.
prepositions must be supplied in this clause, because the apostle
could not say with truth, that he and his brethren apostles had not
dominion over the faith of all who professed to believe the gospel.
By the inspiration of the Spirit given them, they were authorized
to judge, or rule, the twelve tribes of Israel, (Matt. xix. 28.) that is,
to direct the faith of all the people of God, the spiritual Israel. But
they had no dominion given them over the persons and goods of
those who believed. The faith of the disciples was to be advanced
only by exhortations and admonitions; and if fatherly chastisements
were to be administered in a miraculous manner, it could only be

—

Chap. L
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US the earnest* of the
Spirit in our hearts.

23 Now I call on God
AS a witness (g^<) against
my soul, That sparing
you I have not as yet
come to Corinth.
'

24 Not

254.) beover you
THROUGH the faith^"^
but we are joint workers
of your joy : for by the
faith ye stand.*

cause

(oT<,

we lo7'd

it
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hath also sealed 7ne, and given me the
earnest of the Spirit in my heart;
the spiritual gifts abiding in me.
23 Now^ that ye may believe me
in what I am going to say, / call on

God
I

as a witness against my soul, if
truth, that to avoid

do not speak

punishing you, I have not as yet come
to Corinth; wishing to give you
time to repent.
24 I speak of punishment, not because

we

apostles exercise

absolute

dominion over you through the gospel,
but by fatherly chastisements we are
joint workers ofyour joy ; for by persevering in the gospel, ye stand in the
favour of God.

done, even by the apostles, according to the suggestion of the Holy
Ghost. For in that manner all their miraculous powers were exercised, 1 Cor. xii. 9. note 2.
2. For by the faith ye stand. {'E^yixxrS) 10.) This clause may be
translated. In thefaith (that is, in the gospel) ye stand free : Your
teachers have no dominion either over your persons or goods, on
account of your being Christians.

824
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CHAR
View and

Illustration

II.

II.

of the Subjects in

npHE apostle's apology for delaying
**-

Chap.

this Chapter,

his visit to the Corin-

which was begun in the preceding chapter,

thians,

is

continued in this. Earnestly desirous of their repentance, he
had delayed to come, having determined with himself not to
come among them with sorrow, by punishing the guilty, if he
And therefore, incould by any means avoid it, ver. 1, 2.
stead of coming to punish them, he had written to them, that
he might have joy from their repentance, ver. 3. And, in
excuse for the severity of his first letter, he told them that he
wrote it in the deepest affliction ; not to make them sorry, but
to shew the greatness of his love to them, ver. 4.
On receiving the apostle's former letter, the sincere part of
the Corinthian church, which was much more numerous than
the faction, immediately excommunicated the incestuous person in the manner they had been directed. And he appears to
have been so affected with his punishment, that in a little time
he dismissed his father's wife, and became a sincere penitent.
Of these things the apostle had been informed by Titus, who
The apostle
I suppose was present at his excommunication.
therefore, in this letter, told the Corinthians, that the punishment they had inflicted on their faulty brother having induced
him to repent of his crime, they were now to forgive him, by
taking him again into the church; and even to confirm
their love to him, by behaving towards him in a kind and
friendly manner, lest Satan should drive him to despair, ver.

—

—

Old Translation.

CHAP.

II.

1

But

Gr:eek Text.
I

det^ermined jthis with myself,
that I would not
come again to you in
heaviness.

2 For
sorry,

if

who

is

I

make you

1
^;y

Yjc^iva
^aX/i/

h

ekktv

2 E/ ya^ tya

Bijuocvrctt

ev

nfJo,

KvTr]

'kvTOi)

v^ag^

ro

'TCgoq

scai

he then that

Ver. 1. Not to come again to you loith sorrotv. As the apostle did
not come to them at the first with sorrow, the word TretXtVf here
translated agaiuf seems to be used in the sense given in the commentary ; unless the apostle had in his eye the distress he was in

—
Chap.
5

2

II.

CORINTHIANS.

— — Farther, to make the Corinthians
^12.

View.
sensible
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how much

he loved them, the apostle described the distress he was in at
Troas, when he did not find Titus there, from whom he expected an account of their affairs. (See Preface, sect, l.page
For although he had the prospect of much success at
30^.)
Troas, he was so uneasy in his mind, that he could not remain there, but went forward to Macedonia, in expectation of
meeting Titus. In Macedonia his distress was somewhat
alleviated, by the success with which his preaching was attendFor in Macedonia God caused him to ride in triumph
ed.
with Christ, having enabled him to overcome all opposition,

—

14?.
The idea o^ riding in triumph with Christ, naturally led the apostle to describe the effects of his preaching,

ver. 13,

both upon believers and unbelievers, by images taken from
the triumphal processions of the Greeks and Romans, ver. 15,
16.
This beautiful passage he concluded with a solemn
affirmation, that he did not, like some others, corrupt the
word of God with foreign mixtures ; but always preached it
sincerely and disinterestedly, as in the sight of God, ver. 17.
By thus speaking, he plainly enough insinuated, first, that the
false teacher, on whom the Corinthians doated, had corrupted
the word of God from worldly motives ; and, secondly, that
his own success was owing, in a great measure, to the faithfulness with which he preached the doctrines and precepts of
the gospel, however contrary they might be to the prejudices
and passions of mankind ; owing likewise to the disinterestedness of his conduct, which being evident to all with whom he
conversed, no one could suspect, that in preaching the gospel
he proposed to acquire either riches, or fame, or worldly power,

—

among

his disciples.

New Translation.
CHAP. II. 1 (As, 104.)
Besides,

determined

I

with myself, 7iot to
come again* to you with

this

sorrow,

2 For

you

if

sorry,

I should make
(xat<,

218.) ve-

who is it that could
make me glad, unless the
rily

when he
ii.3.

first

came

Commentary.

CHAP.

II. 1 Besides, I aUowed
the disobedient time to repent, because / determined this with myselfy
not to make my second visit to you, so
as to occasion sorrow to you.
2 For if I should make you sorry,
by punishing your disobedient brethren, who is it that could give me
joy, unless the very same who is made

to Corinth,

and which he has described,

1

Cor.

;

:
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maketh me glad, but the
same which is made sorry
by me ?
3 And I wrote this same
unto you, lest when I came
I should have sorrow from
them of whom I ought to
having confidence
that my joy is
the joy of you all.
4 For out of much afof
fliction and anguish
heart, I wrote unto you
with many tears ; not that
you should be grieved, but
that ye might know the
love which I have more
abundantly unto you.
5 But if any have caused grief, he hath not
grieved me, but in part
that I may not overcharge
rejoice,

you

in

you

zv(p^aimv

o

ssr/v

st

[jt,s,

II.

[/jTI

o

"kvTTaiJjivog gj s^s?

3 Ka/
eht

iJL,z

rag

v(jijag,

v^uv

ey^oc-xpa v^iv riilo

yjx^i^ziv^ 'TTZ'TTOi^ug iiri

on

^

e[JU7}

avro,

irav-

%aga, Tavlojv

s^iv.

all,

4f

Y.K

ya^

'TroTO^fig

^Xi-^l^zag

avvoy/ig zoc^hccg sy^cc^pa

aXku

rriv

ayci'Trriv

yvurs

Iva

kch

v[Jbtv hici

riv

g%4; 'TTS^KTG'oJs^ag stg v^a^g.

5 E/

h

rig XzkvTrrizzv,

ax

s{/^e

z'TTi^a^o) 'TTUvrccg v^o^g,

all.

6 Sufficient to such a
man is this punishment,
which was inflicted of many-

Ver.

2.

knowing

by

rig

Chap.

6
avrj]

*\x,avov
7}

rcff

VTO ruv

roiarcj

ti

BTirifJUioc

'TfKziomv.

Unless the same "who is made sorry by me*
The apostle
that the sincere part of the church would be made sorry

his punishing their disobedient brethren,

his friends,

—

by punishing his enemies.
1
/ lurote to youy raro ccvroj

wished not to distress

very thing. This exug rarajjor this end
also.
The former denotes the thing written the latter, the end
for which it was written. Locke makes the thing written to be the
command to excommunicate the incestuous person. I understand
See chap. xii. 21.
it more generally, as in the commentary.
Either the apostle is speak2. That my joy is the joy of you all.
ing of the sincere part of the Corinthian church, or the word all
must be taken in a quahfied sense.
Ver. 4. And distress of heart. The word o-yvo;^^j5?, distress y denotes
the pain which a person feels who is pressed on every side, without
any possibility of disengaging himself, Luke xxi. 25.
1. Noijo if a certain person hath grieved me. The apostle
Ver. 5.
with great delicacy avoided mentioning the name of the incestuous
person, and even his crime, lest it might have afflicted him too much.

Ver.

3.

pression

is

.

different

from that

in ver. 9.

this

/ inrote,
;

—
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same who is made sorry
by me?
'
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sorry by me P After thus making you
sorry, I could not expect that pleasure

from your company, which
otherwise have enjoyed.

I

should

3 (K«<) Wherefore^ I
wrote to you ^/z25 very
that coinings 1
thing,
might not have sorrow

3 Wherefore, I wrote to you this
very thing, to excommunicate the
incestuous person, and to forsake

FROM THEM by whom

8, 9. X.

^

I

your

evil practices,

6

(1

Cor.

iii.

3. vi.

— 10.)

that comi?ig again
to Corinth as I proposed, I might not

ought to rejoice, being
peisuaded con- have sorrow from the punishment of
cerning you all, that tJiem, by whose repentance I ought to
my joy is the joy of rejoice. This joy 1 still expect, being
you all.*
firmly persuaded concerning you all,
that my joy is the joy ofyou all.
4" For out of much af4 To this do not object the
of sharpness of my former letter. For
fliction and distress
heart, I wrote to you (^<a,
out of much ajffliction a?id distress of
heart, on account of your misbeha119.) with many tears;
not that ye might be viour, / wrote to you in the manner
made sorry, but that ye ye think severe, with many tears, not
might know the love to ajfflict you, but that ye might know
which I have 7uost abun- the exceeding great love which I have
dantly (29.) towardsyou.
to you, by my earnestness to procure

firmly

^

5 Noxv, if a certain
ferson^ hath grieved ME,
he hath not grieved me,
except by a part OF YOU,^
that I may not lay a
load on you all.

6 Sufficient ybr such
is this punishment, which WAS INFLICTED by the greater
number.

an one

the amendment of the disobedient.
5 Now, if the incestuous person hath
grieved me, by persuading so many to
countenance him, he hath not grieved me, except by misleading a part of
you. This 1 mention, that 1 may not
lay a load of accusation on you all
indiscriminately, as having encouraged him in his crime.
6 And seeing he is now penitent,
sufficient Jor such a person, both in
degree and continuance, is this punishment which was inficted on him
by the greater number.

In this and
2. He hath not grieved mcy except by a part of you.
the following verses, the apostle gave a remarkable proof of that
love which in ver. 4-. he had expressed towards the Corinthians.
For first, he made a distinction between the guilty and the innocent next, he forgave the incestuous person, who it appears had
repented of his crimes, ver. 6. In the third place, he ordered the
:

:

2
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7 So that contrariwise
ye ought rather to forgive
him^ and comfort ^/w?, lest
perhaps such a one should
be swallowed up with over

7

'Tfo&ri

Chap.

'OS'S ravccPTiOV fjbaXkov

II.

v^ag

6 roiarog.

much

sorrow.
8 Wherefore I beseech
you, that ye would confirm
your love towards him.
9 For to this end also
did I write, that I might
know the proof of you,
whether ye be obedient in

8 A/0

TtdPaKoCKco vyijag KVguaai

iig OLVTOV dyoLitriv,

hcL yvoj

T7]v

doxi(Juriv

v^av,

&/

g/f

all things.

10

To whom

any thing,

for if I forgave

whom

to

ye forgive

1 forgive also

:

any thing,

1 forgave

it^

10 'n h
Ka/ ya^

iyco'

jM;a/,

CO

Ti

%a^/^g<T^g,

iyoj

;c£%a^/(r|M/a/,

g/

x,af

ri ;cg%ag/a'-

hi

vfJbag,

gv

for

your sokes forgave I it, in
the person of Christ
11 Lest Satan should
get an advantage of us

T^OffCOTCO Xg/5'S*

11 'Im

(Jb^ '7rkiovs;cJr}^cij(/jiv

vTa

:

for

we

are not ignorant of

his devices.

church likewise to forgive him, and confirm their love to him, that
he might not be swallowed up by excessive grief, ver. 7.
Ver. 7. 1. Ye ought more xjoillingly to forgive ; that is, ye ought
to forgive more willingly than ye punished.

—

The apostle's delicacy, in not mentioning
Lest such a one.
of the incestuous person, was remarked in the note on
This delicacy is continued throughout the whole discourse
ver. 5.
concerning him.
The original word
Ver. 8. / beseech you publicly to confirm.
Kvpairoci, does not signify to confirm simply but to confirm, or appoint
luith authority : consequently the apostle's meaning was, that the
reception of this offender into the church was to be accomplished,
as his expulsion had been, by a public act of the brethren, assembled
St Paul's conduct in this affair is worthy of the
for the purpose
imitation of the ministers of the gospel : They are to do nothing to
And
grieve their people, unless love require it for their good.
when they are obliged to have recourse to the wholesome discipline
which Christ hath instituted in his church, they ought to exercise
it, not from resentment, but from a tender regard to the spiritual
welfare of the offender. And when he is reclaimed by the censures
of the church, they ought with joy to restore him to the communion
of the faithful, remembering that Satan is ever watchful to turn the
2.

the

name

y

1

;

Chap.

2
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7 ('n^^) So that, on the
other hand, ye ought

7 So that, on the other hand, ye
ought more willingly to forgive and
comfort this penitent simier, by receiving him again into the church,
lest he be driven to despair by the excessive grief which the continuance
of your sentence may occasion.
8 Wherefore, I beseech you publicly

more WILLINGLY toforgive ^ and comfort him,
lest such a one^ should
be swallowed up hy ex-

grief
8 (A<o) Wherefore, I
beseech you jpuhlicly to

cessive

confirm^

to
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to confirm to

him your

him your

ing him from

the

love, by relaxsentence, and

love.

shewing him

9 (r^^, 91.) Besides, I
wrote for this END also,

9 Besides, I wrote to excommunicate that person for this end also,
that I might know the proof of you,
whether ye would be obedient in all

that I might know the
proof of you, whether
ye be obedient in all

things.

things.

flicting

affection.

Having obeyed me
the

sentence,

I

in in-

expect ye

obey me in taking it off.
10 Now, to encourage you to do
this, I assure you, to whom yeforgive
any offence, I also forgive it. And
even I, if I have now forgiven any
thing, to the person to whom Iforgave
it, Iforgave it for your benefit, in the
name and by the authority of Christ,
whereby I required you to punish

will

10 (Ag) Noix), to whom
ye forgive any thing, I
also

FORGIVE

I, ifI have

any

:

and even

NOWforgiven

thing, to

whom

I

forgave it, for your
sakes I forgave it, in
the person of Christ

him
1

That we may not be

(voTfifMrcc)

:

That we may not be over-reached
by Satan, who, under pretence of

^
over-reached by Satan;
for we are not ignorant

of his

for his offence

1 1

duty, tempts us to pass severe censures, to drive offenders to despair,
and to deter unbelievers from receiving the gospel for we are not ignorant of his devices.

devices.^

:

hopes and fears, the joys and sorrows of Christians, into an occasion
of their ruin.
Ver. 11. 1. That we may not be over-reached by Satan. The

—

word

TTXiovvcruv

properly

signifies,

plus Justo possidere^

to possess

But because persons of this description are commonly fraudulent, and unjust, and sometimes violent in
their conduct, the word signifies to act fraudulently, unjustly, viomore than one

is entitled to.

And ^Agov£|<«, the substantive, signifies
a thing extorted, chap. ix. 5. See Ephes. iv. 19. note 2.
2. We are not ignorant of his devices.
Here the apostle seems to
give a caution against the principles which the Novatians afterwards

lently, chap. vii. 2. xii. 17.

2
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12 Furthermore, when
to Troas to preach
Christ's gospel, and a door
was opened unto me of
the Lord,
13 I had no rest in my
spirit, because I found not
but
Titus my brother
taking my leave of them,
I went from thence into
I

came

:

Chap.

h

12 ^'kdm

Big

II.

T^aocboc

rrjv

TO ivafyzkiov rov X^t?ov, zcct

sig

^vpug

Ovz

13

'Tcvzv^a.ri

TiTov

civs&fy[JAvyjg ev Kv^ico,

(JtjOi

Tov

avzaiv

Bff)n^;ca>

rat

[JjOv,

ah'k(pov

[ja

aXkoc

(JjOV

avrotg,

ccToJoi^ocfjbsvog

roo

iv^siv

(mti

z^rik&ov

sig

Macedonia.
14

Now

thanks he unto

God, which always causeth us to triumph in
Christ, and maketh manifest the savour of his knowledge by us in every place.
15 For we are unto

God

sweet savour of
Christ, in them that are
a

saved,

and

in

14

Too

Ssct) yjtgig

5g

ru

ttolv-

loJi ^PiccfJbQsvouli ^(Jbocg ev roo X^/g-ia;,
KOLi

rrjv

0(T(Jb7}v

cpaviPovfJi hi

Trig yvatrzcog

15 'Or; X^tsov

avrov

Travri tottc^,

Tiiioov IV

svcuSioc

TO) (dioj iv roig acoZp^zvoig

S(T[JbSv

zai

sv

roig a'7rok'ku[jbSPoig.

them that

perish.

16 To the one iioe are
the savour of death unto

16 Olg

^amrov

[JbBV,

olg

ociJjyj

h,

^ccvocrov Big

offfjjrj

^oorig

zig

espoused, who, on pretence of establishing discipline, and preserving the purity of the church, would not receive into their communion those who had apostatized in times of persecution, however
penitent they might be afterwards a rule which anciently occasioned much confusion, and even bloodshed, in the church.
Ver. 13. Taking leave of them. AttotccIoci^zv®^ ccvrot^, literally, giving
them commands. But because persons who are about to leave their
friends for some time, give their commands to them, the phrase is
used for taking leave of, or bidding Ja7-eivell to one s friends.
Ver. 14
1.
Causeth ns to triumph tvith Christ. The original
phrase, B-^iXfz^ivovri ^f4.»g, signifies, JVho carries us along in triumph
tvith Christ.
For the neuter verb is here used transitively. See
Ess. iv. 7. This is an allusion to the custom of victorious generals,
who, in their triumphal processions, carried some of their relations
with them in their chariot.
2. Difftises the smell of the knotvledge of him in every place.
In
triumphs, the streets through which the victorious general passed
were strewed with flowers, Ovid. Trist. iv. Eleg. 2. line 29. The
people also were in use to throw flowers into the triumphal car,
as it passed along.
This, as all the other customs observed in triumphal processions, was derived from the Greeks, who in that man;

—
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2

II.

12 Moreover^ when I
to Troas (£<? t«) in

came

order to preach the gospel of Christ, and a door
the
was opened to me

^

Lord,
1

3 I

had no

rest in

my

because I found
not Titus my brother
spirit,

:

29.) therefore, bid-

(ecxxx,

ding them farewell,

'

I

went away into Macedonia.
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12 Moreover, when I came to
Troas after the riot of Demetrius, in
order to preach the gospel of Christ,
although an excellent opportunity
(1 Cor. xvi. 9. note) was afforded me
by the Loi'd, who disposed the people to attend me,
13/ had no rest in my mind, because I did notfnd myfellow-labourer
Titus, whom I sent to you.
Therefore, bidding the brethren at Troas
farewell, I went away into Macedonia, fearing ye had despised my
letter, and treated Titus disrespectfully.

14?

Now, thanks be to

God, who

at all times

causeth us to triumph
with Christ,^ and who

by us diffuses the smell
of the knowledge ofhim^
in every place.
1 5 For we are through
God a fragrant smell of

Christ, among the saved,
and among the destroyed,

14; Now, thanks be to God, who in
Macedonia as at all times causeth us
to triumph with Christ, by making
our preaching successful, and who

by us diffuses the smell of the knowledge of Christ in every country ; a
smell more grateful to the mind than
the finest odour to the senses.
15 For, by our preaching, we are
through God a fragrant smell of
Christ as Saviour, both among the
saved,

and among the

destroyed.

See

ver. 16. note 1.

16

To these indeed we

ARE

the smell of death,

ENDING

in death

;
'

but

1 6 To these, indeed, who are to be
destroyed, this fragrant smell of
Christ is a deadly smell, ending in

ner honoured the conquerors in the games, when they entered into
Plutarch (Emil. p. 272.) tells us, that in
triumphal processions the streets were, B-ufAixuxrav 'TrMe^n';, full of
their respective cities.
incense.

—

Ver. 16.
1. To these indeed it is the smell of deaths &c. All who
are acquainted with ancient history know, that the captives of
greatest note followed the triumphal chariot in chains, and that
some of them had their lives granted to them, others were put to
death immediately after the procession ended. Wherefore, to such,
the smell of the flowers, and of the incense with which the procession was accompanied, was, os-^ttD B-avxTn ug B-xvizrov, a deadly smelling
ending in their death.
But to those captives who had their lives
granted to them, this was, o<r^-^ ^6>yig n<; ^onv, a smell of life; a vivifying refreshing smell, •which ended in life to them.
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death ; and to the other
the savour of hfe unto life:

and who

TT^og

ravra

rtg txuvog

BfffJbsv,

ug

;

?

17 For we are not as
many, which corrupt the
word of God but as of
sincerity, but as of God,
:

in the sight of

we

x,cit

II.

sufficient for

is

these things

^^^jj/-

Chap.

God

speak

17 Ou ya^
"koi,

Siov,
^^

^^^

ccXk' dig g| BiXiy^^mtag, otKk*

©g^y^ xocrsvojTtov rou 0goy,

^^ j^

i,oCkovu.iv,
^

in Christ.

ol To'k'

rov Xoyov rou

xocrriksvovTsg

'

'

In allusion to the method of a triumph, the apostle represents
Christ as a victorious general, riding in a triumphal procession;
through the world, attended by his apostles, prophets, evangelists,
and other ministers of the gospel, and followed by all the idolatrous
Among these the preachers of the gospel
nations as his captives.
diffused the smell of the knowledge of Christ, which to those who
believed on him was a vivifying smell, ending in life to them. But
to the unbelievers, the smell of the knowledge of Christ was a
smell of death ending in death, if they continued in unbelief.
2. Andfor these things who is Jit ? This in the Vulgate version is,
Et ad h(sc quis tam idoneusy And for these things ivho is so Jit?
namely, as we. The Ethiopia version, and the Clermont and St
Germain MSS, have here ovrag, thus^t, which Mill takes to be the
true reading, because the apostle says, chap. iii. 5. Our Jitness is
from God; and because in ver. 17. of this chapter he mentions, as
the reason of his fitness, we are not like others who adulterate the
ivord of God.
Ver. 17. Like others, who adulterate the word of God, In the ori-

CHAP.
Vie'w

npHE

and

Illustration

III.

of the Reasoning in

this Chapter,

things mentioned in the beginning of this chapter
-^ shew, that the fal^^g^ach^.had estj^blishe^^^
Corinth, neither by working miracles, nor by communicating to
the Corinthians spiritual gifts, but by^^ro^ucing letters of recommendation from some brethripn-iiLJudea, and by talking
in a vaunting manner of his. own Jtglents.
For, in allusion to
these things, the apostle asked the Corinthians ironically, w^hether, in order to obtain credit with them as an apostle, it was
necessary that he should a second time prove his apostleship ?

—

:
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to the others, the smell

of

life

and

ENDING

in life

for these things who

i7(rtfeg, 98.)

However,

are not like many
"who adulterate the word

we

of God:^ but {k, 319.)

from sincerity,
yea really from
God, in the sightof God,

really
(uxy^ee.

their death, hut to the others who are
to be saved, it is a vivifying smell
ending in their life. And for things

so

IS Jit f"^

tor;)

we speak (sv, 168.) concerning Christ.
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important,

w/zo, that considers

them, can think himselfJit P
17 However, we are not

like the

false teacher and his associates, who
adulterate the word of God, by mixing false doctrines with it, for the
sake of gain. But really from since-

yea r^«Z^ by inspiration y}-om
God, in the presence of God, we speajc

rity,

concerning Christ,

it is Ku-zr^Xivcvn';, treating as tavern-keepers the tvord of God,
Persons of that profession often adulterated their wine with water,
that in selling it they might have the more profit.
So Isaiah tells

ginal

us, i. 22. LXX, KxTTYiXoi (ra ^ia-yH(ri rov civ6v v^xrt, Thy vintners mix
the wine xuith xoafer.
By this metaphor, the best Greek writers represented the arts of Sophists, who, to make gain of their lectures,

mixed

their doctrine with falsehoods, to render

it acceptable to their
apostle used this metaphor, to shew that he did
not, like the false teacher, mix falsehoods with the gospel, for the
purpose of pleasing the vitiated taste of his hearers but he preached it sincerely, in the presence of God, who had sent him to preach

disciples.

The

;

—

and whose eye was always on him
In what manner the false
teacher at Corinth corrupted the word of God, to render it agreeable to the learned Greeks, see Pref. to 1 Cor. sect. 4*

it,

or, if he needed as some (the false teacher) letters of recommendation, either to them, or from them? ver. 1. And to
heigliteijjJie irony,, he told them, that they themselves were a
copy^f the letter of recommendation which he carried about
with him, not from the brethren of any church, but from
Christ himself; which original letter was written on his own

—

and was known and reaTTif^all his converts, ver. 2.
copy^Lthis letter the apostle told the Corinthians he had

heart,

A

ministered or furnished to them, written, not with ink, but
with the Spirit of the living God ; not on tables of stone, but
on the fleshly tables of their own heart, ver. 3. A recommendation of this sort he told them was a just matter of boasting,
and was afforded to him by Christ in tlae presence of God,

—
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III.

was afforded to him by God's au-

thority.
It seems the fajse teacher extolled the law of Moses above
the gospel of Christ, and assum.ed to himself great authority
on accouht of his knowledge of that law. Whfiiefore, in the
remaining part of this chapter, the apostle by the strongest
arguments demonstrated to the Corinthians, that the law of
The law
Moses was much inf^ior to the gospel of Christ.
was a dispensation of /^j?i^//^r,- but the gospel was a dispensation of the spirit : The law killed every sinner, whether he
was penitent or not, by its dreadful curse ; but the gospel
gives life to all penitent believers without exception, by its
The gospel therefore is a covegracious promises, ver. 5, 6.
Farther, he obnantoflife^ but the law a covenant of death.
served, that if the ministration of the covenant of death engraven on stones, covered the face of Moses its minister with
such an outward glory, that the children of Israel could not
look steadfastly on him after became down from the Mount,
the ministration of the covenant of the Spirit which giveth
life, occasioned a much greater glory to them who were employed in ministering it. For the gifts of the Spirit wherewith
the apostles, the ministers of the covenant of the Spirit, were
honoured, were a much^reater glory than the external splendour, which covered Moses's face, when he appeared with the
11.
The reason ij, the
tables of the law in his hand^^ ver. 7
ministers of the Spirit had the glory of inspiratSiT^iding

—

— —

Greek Text.

Old Translation.

CHAP.

III.

1

Do we

begin again to commend
ourselves ? or need we, as

some others, epistles ot
commendation to you, or
letters of commendation
from you ?

Ver.

1.

1

commending

Must

tve

1

A^%o/;os^a

^/^avg/i/

;

u

^^^.^^^^y^^^,
»,

'

(jutj

'ttoCKiv

socvrag av-

X^riZ^ofjusv, cog riusg,

s7nsoX<^v

rm
»

r

vujOLC,
i

n

f^

begin again to recommend ourselves? By remean his praising

himself, the apostle certainly did not

way he could not possibly prove himself to be
But he meant, his proposing to the Corinthians the
This he had done in his former letter,
proofs of his apostleship.
Perhaps the clause, A^xof^i^u ^rxXtv Uvmg o-vn<s-ccmv, might
chap. ix.
be better translated, Must tve begin again to establish ourselves?
namely, as an apostle. For this sense orvn^ti/^i (which is a word of
the same derivation with o-vhtuvo),) hath, Rom. iii. 5. 2 Cor. vi. 4.
himself; for in that

an apostle.

—

Gal.

ii.

18

From

the apostle's asking the Corinthians, whether

it

;

Chap.

2

III.

CORINTHIANS.

View.
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with them always, so that they could use much greater cleariiess of speech in explaining the covenant of the gospel, than
Moses was able to do in explaining the covenant of the law
as was emblematically represented by Moses putting a vfiii
upon his face, while he spake to the Israelites. For he delivered to them nothing but the obscur-e figurative institutions
of the law, together with such words as God had spoken to
him, but added nothing, from himself, for explaining the
meaning of these institutions. Hence, the generality of the
I sraelites^h^e.remained ignorant of the true nature and end
15.
of theJaw,., till this day, ver. 12
But when the whole
nation shall turn to the Lord, the darkness of the law shall

— —

be done away,

ver. 16.

The

expressions in this part of the chapter being obscure,
the apostle told the Corinthians that the Lord^ by which he
meant, the gospel of which the Lord Christ is the author, is
the dispensation of ^^^^Sp/nV of which he spake; and that in
delivering the gospel, there was great liberty of speech granted
to its ministers, especially to the apostles, who by beholding
the glory of the Lord Jesus while he abode on earth, and by
the repeated revelations which they received from him since
his ascension, were changed into the very same image, by successions of glory, that is, of iUyjndnatio7i, coming from the
Lord of the spirit. So thawn respect of the light of the
gospel which they diffused through the world, they were
become the images of Christ, ver. 17, 18.

New

Translation.

Chap.
f*i^acy

9.)

III.

1

{A^x^-

Must we begin

again [a-wii-uviiy) to 7'ecom772^«r/

ourselves?'

(E<)

Or

need we, as some, letters
of recommendation to
you,* or LETTERS of recommendation ivomyou.1

Commentary.

CHAP.

III.

1

Must

/,

who have

already proved myself to you to be
an apostle, begin a second time to r^commend myself to you ? Oi' need /,
for that purpose, as some, (the false
teacher) letters of recommendation to
you, or letters ofrecommendationfrom
you to others?

was necessary for him to prove his apostleship to them a second
time, it would seem that the faction pretended he had not proved
himself an apostle by the things written in his former letter.
2. Or need ive, as some, letters of recommendation to you ? This is
an high irony, both of the faction and of the false teacher. It is
the same as if he had said, Since the things I advanced in my former letter are not thought by you sufficient to prove my apostleship,
must I for that purpose bring you letters, recommending me as an
47

^.v^
^

J
^

;

2
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2

Ye

CORINTHIANS.
2 *H e^mXTj

are our epistle

our hearts,
known and read of all
written

in

of the livmg God ; not
in tables of stone, but in
fleshly tables of the heart.
4 And such trust have

zat

yivuffx^oiLivri

Christ to God-

sge,

3

amyivuffzoiijivri

dv^quicuv

Ouvi^aiJusvoi ort g?g

X^/?sf dtocKOvrj^SKTcx,
flf^ocfjt^iJbSVT}

q^^^

a

fjjsXavi,

g^

i'ffiso'kTi

rif/joji/,

aXkoc

Tmrog, hk

^^^^

^^^

t;(p'

zv

'TT'kali

rit

we through

vfAug

^(juav

III.

zyfif^(t^^ivrizvrcngx,a^^ioLig7iiijav,

V'TTO ntCLVTcav

3 Forasmuch as ye are
manifestly declared to be
the epistle of Christ, ministered by us, written not
with ink, but with the Spi-

Chap.

'

gy-

'ttviv-

^Xa?/
zapliag
'
s

^^,^^^^^'^-

4
^g,,

rTg^o/^pjc/v ^g roicLvrriv g%o-

^^^

^j^

Xg/?s

'TT^og

rov (dior

ward:

from the brethren in Judea, as some have done ? This it
seems was the method the false teacher had taken to establish himHe had brought letters of recommendation from
self at Corinth.
some of the brethren in Judea and the Corinthians had been so
silly, as, on the credit of these letters, to receive him as a greater
Of this kind of recommendatory
teacher than the apostle himself.
letters we have an example, Acts xviii. 27. where it is said, that
when Apollos luas disposed to pass iiito Achaia, the brethren of Ephesus xvrote, exhorting the disciples to receive him.
By asking the Corinthians in irony, whether he needed to be introduced to them as
an apostle, by letters of recommendation from some other church
and whether to his being received by other churches as an apostle,
it would be necessary for him to carry letters of recommendation
from them, Paul not only ridiculed the faction and the false
teacher, but insinuated that his apostleship did not depend on the
testimony of men and that his fame was so great, that he could go
to no church where he was not known to be an apostle of Christ.

apostle,

;

—

—

;

—

Ver. 2. 1. Ye are our letter toritten on our hearts. By supposing,
as in the commentary, that in this passage the apostle calls the Corinthians, not Christ's letter of recommendation in favour of liim,
but a copy of that letter ; and that the letter itself was written on
the apostle's heart, but the copy of it on the hearts of the Corinthians, all the jarring of metaphors in this highly figurative passage will be removed. Christ's letter of recommendation in favour
of the apostle, which was written on his heart, and which was known
and read of all men, was his miraculous conversion, together with
the spiritual gifts which were bestowed on him after his conversion,
but especially the power of conferring spiritual gifts on others.
One MS, mentioned by Mill, hath here your hearts / which is the
reading likewise of the Ethiopic version. But the common reading,
which is supported by all the ancient MSS, ought not to be altered

:

Chap.
2
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III.

Ye

CORINTHIANS.

are our letter

our
written
hearts, known and read
of all men.^
(sv)

on

'
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2 I need no letter of that sort
Ye are a copy of our letter of recommendation from Christ, which is
W7'itten on our hearts, known and read
men.
3 For by your conversion, and by
your spiritual gifts, ye are plainly
declared to be a copy of Christ's letter

of' all

S For ye are plairily
declared Christ's letter
ministredby us,' written
not with ink, but with
the Spirit of the living
God not (jy) on tables
of stone, but(sv) owfleshly tables of the heart.
;

of recommendation in my favour,
given you by me, written not with ink,
as the false teacher's letter was, but
with the Spirit of the living God; not
on tables of stone, as Moses's letter of
recommendation to the Israelites
was, but on the fleshly tables of your
heart,

Now

a boasting of
kind^
we have
this
through Christ (^^(^,
4?

God

294.) with

:

4< Now a boasting of this kind, that
ye are a copy of our letter of recommendation, 'we have in the presence
of God through the assistance of

Christ.

so slight an authority ; especially as it gives a very good sense
to the passage, and agrees well with the context.
If the letter of recommendation
2. Knotvn and read of all men.
of which the apostle speaks was his own miraculous conversion, and

on

the power of conferring spiritual gifts with which he was endowed,
he might with much more propriety say, that that letter was kno'um
and read ofaU men, than if he had called the conversion of the CoFor the miraculous powers
rinthians his letter of recommendation.
by which he was shewn to be an apostle, were manifest to all men
wherever he went whereas the conversion and spiritual gifts of the
Corinthian church were known, comparatively speaking, only to a
;

few.
Ver. 3. Ye are plainly declared Christ's letter ministered by us, &c.
The Corinthians, whom Paul had converted by the miracles which
he wrought among them, and who had experienced a great change
in their own temper, through the influence of the doctrines of the
gospel which he put into their hearts, (Jerem. xxxi. 33.) might
with the greatest propriety be said to have been plainly declared to
be a copy of Christ's letter, recommending him as his apostle and
Paul, who had imparted to them the spiritual gifts, might be said
;

to have ministered, or written this copy of Christ's recommendatory
letter, not with ink, but with the spirit of the living God, not on
tables of stone, but on the fleshly tables of the heart of the Corinthians.

Ver. 4-.
the word

VOL.

Now

a boasting of this kind.

9rj3-«i^-/i5-;5,

II.

which properly

f Y

Theophylact observes, that
is some-

signifies confidence^

:;

2
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Not

CORINTHIANS.

that

III.

we

are sufthink
any thing as of ourselves :

5

Chap.

ficient of* ourselves to

but our sufficiency

is

ioivrcou "koyiffaffdai
rcov,

a7X

ti

ug

ri,

UoLvor'/ig

lav-

g|

ex,

7][jijcov

ra

of

God:
6 Who also hath made
us able ministers of the
new testament, not of the
letter, but of the Spirit
for the letter killeth, but

6 *0^ zai
zovag

pcatvrjg

oKku

[jb(zrog,

y^aijufjijoc

izavcoffsv

hu-

^(Jt^ocg

a

hc&^rjzrjg,

y^cifjj^

ro yag

'Trnv^oLTog'

aTOfCTStvet, ro Bs 7rvsv[JbCi

ZcJOTTOlSl.

the Spirit giveth life.
7 But if the ministration of death written a7id

7 E/
sv

^S ^ hlCCZOVtOC

y^dybybOLffiVy

T8

^OCVKTif

evrsrvTTufijSvri

ev

engraven on stones, was
glorious, so that the children of Israel could not

dvvaa^ai
sig

behold the face
of Moses, for the glory of
which
his countenance,
glori/ was to be done away

ro

stedfastly

times put for boasting, which
ii.

19.

JJiTToiB-xg,

Thou

Bo^ocv

(x,TSvt(TO(,t

'?r^o(Toj7rov

ra

rag vhg

M.cuffssug,

'TT^offojTCa

avra,

la^ccrik

hu
rriv

rrjv
KOf.-

ra^yaiLivriV

is

the effect of confidence.

Thus Rom.

boastest that thou thysElf art a guide

of the

blind.

Ver. 5. Of ourselves to reason any thing as Jrom ourselves. Acyihere signifies to Jind out by reasoning. To tell the Corinthians that they were written upon their hearts, not with ink, but
with the Spirit of the living God, by the hand of Paul, were high
He
expressions, which he feared the faction would misrepresent.
therefore assured them, that he spake these things, not because he
thought himself able to find out, by reasoning, any thing effectual
It was an object toa
for converting unbelievers, as from himself.
difficult to be accomplished by human policy ; and could only be
brought to pass by the power of God.
1. Not of the letter ; that is, not of the Sinaitic covenant y
Ver. 6
called the covenant of the letter, in allusion to Exod. xxxiv. 32. where
the ten commandments, written with letters on tables of stone, are
For the meaning of the phrase
called the words of the covenant.
New covenant, see Heb. viii. 7. note 2.
The new covenant on which the gospel
2. But of the Spirit.
church is built, and of which the apostles were the ministers, is
called the covenant of the Spirit, in allusion to Jerem. xxxi. 33. where
God promises under the new covenant, to put his laws in the inward parts, and to write them in the hearts of his people. It is
called the covenant of the Spirit likewise, because it was published
to the world by the inspiration of the Spirit, and confirmed by the

ffx(r^ui

;

Chap. IIL

2
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because we
5 I thus boast, not because I am
of ourselves fit of myself to find out by reasoning
any thing effectual for convincing
to reason any thing as
fiom ourselves, but our unbelievers, as from myself ; but my
fitness to convert mankind, is from
fitness i^from God;

5

Not

Avejit

(x(f>')

^

God:
6 Who(x«<, 218.)zwff^^c?

hathjitted us

TO BE

new covenant, not of the letter, *
but ofthe Spirit:* (Toy<«g,
97.) Now the letter killeth, but the Spirit mak-

ministers ofthe

eth alive.

6 WJio indeed, by inspiration and
miraculous powers, hath fitted me to
be a minister of the new covenant,
not of the letter, or law of Moses,
but ofxhe covenant written by inspiration of the Spirit.
Now the covenant of the letter killeth every sinner
by its curse, but that of the Spii'it
maketh alive every believer by its
promises.

7 (Ag) Besides, if the
ministry of death,^ imjprinted on stones with
letters [iym^-n)

was done

with glory, ^ so that the
children of Israel could
not look stedfastly on the
face of Moses, because of
the glory of his face

which was to be abolished :

—

7 Besides, if the bringing down
from the Mount the covenant which
infiicted death on every sinner, and
which was imprinted on stones with
letters by God, was performed with
such glory, that the children of Israel
could not look stedfastly on the face of

Moses, who carried these stones, because of the shining of his face occasioned by his looking on the glory of
God ; which shining was soon to be
abolished, as a prefiguration of the abolition of the covenant of the letter

of the Spirit* That ^ix^mn is rightly translated covenant, see
ix. 15. note 1.
Ver. 7.
1. If the ministry of death.
This is an elliptical expression, which must be supplied by adding the words tjj? ^<;6^x))?, of
the covenant, from ver. 6. so as to make this sentence, if the ministry
of the covenant of death,
This ministry consisted in Moses's bringing down from the Mount the tables on which was written the
covenant of the law, called here the covenant of deaths because it
subjected every sinner to death without mercy by its curse.
The apostle here alludes to the light
2. Was done iuith glory.
proceeding from the skin of Moses's face, after he conversed with
God on the Mount, which shone with such brightness, that the
Israehtes could not look steadfastly on him, while he delivered to
them the commandments which God had spoken to him, Exod.
xxxiv. 29 35
This light was an emblem of the knowledge which
the Israelites derived from the law.
gifts

Heb.

—

—

—

—

im
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How

shall not the
8
ministration of the spirit
be rather glorious ?
9 For if the ministration of condemnation be
glory, much more doth the
ministration of righteousness exceed in glory.
10 For even that which

was made glorious, had no
^lory in this respect, by

8 HuC

Chap.

^yj jM^aXXov

^^ rvzvu.oLTog ssw/

9 E/ yag
pc^Kxecug,

^iff^gvit
^^

ri

7\

III.

hoc/coviu

gv ho^Ti

;

hoixovia, rrig zuroc-

^oja, ToXkof ^haXkov
7}

'tts-

htocKOVtoc rrjg hfcuioffvvrjg

^^^

10 Ka/ ya^ ah hh^asat
Behioo(r[jbsvov,

raro)

zv

roj

^^^^^^ ^^^ C'TTSP^aXkaffrig

reason of the glory that

ro

(jus^u,

Hrj?.

excelleth.

—

The mini1 . Hovt) shall not the ministry of the Spirit.
Ver. 8.
stry of the covenant of the Spirit consisted in the apostles publishing that covenant, and in building the Christian church thereon,
by the miracles which they wrought in confirmation of their preach-

The outward glory with which the
2. Rather he xvith glori/f
ministry of the covenant of the Spirit was performed, was unspeakably greater than the outward glory wherewith Moses's face shone.
For the inspiration and miraculous powers with which the apostles
performed the ministry of the covenant of the Spirit, being communicated to them by the descent of the Holy Ghost in flames of
fire which rested on each of them, it was an outward and sensible
For
glory, far greater than the light which covered Moses's face.
by that glory Moses had no new powers communicated to him,
neither was it attended with any sensible consequences. Whereas,
by the descent of the Holy Ghost on the ministers of the covenant
of the Spirit, they preached the gospel by inspiration the knowledge of foreign languages was communicated to them instantaneously ; they obtained power to heal diseases miraculously ; and
to communicate to others the faculty of speaking foreign languages,
and the power of working miracles ; all which, taken together,
formed an outward glory incomparably greater than that which
Moses derived from the ministry of the covenant of the letter, even
though his miracles were taken into the account none of his miracles being equal to that which the apostles performed, when they
communicated the spiritual gifts to others.
Ver. 9. 1. Jfthe ministry of condemnation was honour. So the
word ^e>%tx, is translated, 2 Cor. vi. 8. and so it must be translated
here otherwise this, as in our translation, will be a repetition of
the two preceding verses. The apostle's meaning is, that besides
the outward glory peculiar to each, with which the ministry of the
two covenants was accompanied, the ministers of these covenants
derived honour and authority, each from his own ministry, in proportion to the excellency of the covenant of which he was the miniThe honour and authority which Moses derived from the
ster.
;

;

—

;

—
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How

shall not the
8
*
ministry of the Spirit
rather (t^xi iv, 162.) be
mth glory ? *

9 {Fci^i 97.) And, if
the ministry of condemwas honour,^
nation
much more doth the
ministry of righteousness abound^ in honour,

10

(Kit* y«t^,

93.)

And

^/t^r^or^, that which

w«5
was not glorithis respect, by

glorified,^

fied in

reason of the excelling
glory,
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8 Is it notjit^ that the ministry of
the covenant of the Spirit, which
maketh sinners alive, s^owZcZ r^M^r 6^
performed mth an outward glory P
9 And, if the ministry of the cove-

nant which hvou^t condemnationon
sinnQY^,clothedMoses'with honour aj[\^
a\ithoTity,7nuchmoredoththe ministry
of the covenant which bringeth
righteousness to believers,

abound in

honour and authority to its ministers.
10 Aiid therefore, the covenant of
the letter which was glorified by the
shining of Moses's face, was not
much glorified in that respect; by
reason of the far more excellijig glory
of the covenant of the Spirit, by

which

it is

abolished.

ministry of the covenant of the letter, consisted in his conversing
with God in a familiar manner, and in his being commissioned to
deliver the precepts, which in these conversations God spake to
him. Beyond these Moses had no honour or authority. For the
knowledge of the law, of which he was the minister, being given
him entirely by the ear, and not by inspiration, he could add nothing
by way of explication to the words which God spake to him ; at
least nothing which was of any authority.
2. Abound in honour.
The honour and authority which the
apostles derived from the ministry of the covenant of the Spirit,
consisted in their possessing the abiding inspiration of the Spirit,
whereby they were enabled at all times to declare the will of God
on every point of religion infallibly, and, like living oracles, could
give divine responses concerning all the articles of the covenant of
which they were the ministers, and were entitled to require implicit
faith and obedience from mankind, in all things pertaining to religion. It consisted likewise in their possessing an ability of imparting a portion of the inspiration and miraculous powers which they
possessed to others, to fit them for assisting in the ministry of the
covenant of the Spirit ; which being designed, not for a single
nation, like the covenant of the letter, but for all mankind, it was
necessary that the ministers thereof should have many assistants.
In this respect Moses was far inferior to the apostles for he could
not impart to the elders of Israel any part of the outward material
glory with which his face shone ; and far less could he impart to
them the gift of inspiration.
Ver. 10. And therefore that which was glorified. The apostle, in
the preceding verses, having compared the glory of the ministry,
;
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11 For if that which is
done away was glorious,
much more that which re-

mameth

zs

Chap.

Ill,

11 E/ ya^ ro zocroc^yafJbBvov,
^aXKov ro [/jim,

^^^^ do^^g' 'ffoU.a
^„

^^^^

glorious.

12 Seeing then that

we

have such hope, we use
great plainness of speech.
13 And not as Moses,
'which put a vail over his
face, that the children of
Israel could not stedfastly
look to the end or that

12 E^ovreg
^a,

13 Ka/ ^

•

which is abolished.
14 But their minds were
blinded for until this day
remaineth the same vail
untaken away, m the read:

ovv roiavrriv €ki:i'

'tcoXKt^ '7rappr}(Ticc x^AfiJbi^a.'

gr/^s;
iocvTn,

^/^^ i

T^og ro
-^

M&Kr?}g

Z(x,^a'7rs^

STt to

xoikv[Jb(j(ja

T^offcsj'Trov

arss^iffat

y^T]

^^ ^^^^^ ^^

^^^

rag

^^

ryaucvJ'

7

t'^-

14 AXX*

STM^cv^fj rcc

avrcoV ocx^i ya^

vorj[/fCcro^

(ryj(M^ov

ro

rrj

amyvuffsi

h;oc^^;cjig

^mi,)j.n

^^^j^^ zockvuj[JjDC

^^^ ^^^^^^^

r?]g

st/

and of the ministers of the two covenants, with each

other, goes on
of the covenants themselves.
And to shew that the covenant of the Spirit is more excellent than
the covenant of the letter, he observes, that the covenant of the
letter, which was glorified by the shining of Moses's face, was not
much glorified in that respect, when compared with the more excellent glory of the covenant of the Spirit because the vanishing
of the glory on Moses's face shewed, that the covenant of the
letter, of which he was the minister, was to be abrogated. Whereas,
the continuance of the glory of inspiration with the apostles to the
end of their lives shewed, that the covenant of the Spirit, of which
they were the ministers, was always to remain.
These observations, concerning the glory or excellence of the
gospel above the law, the apostle made to convince the Corinthians
how ill-founded the boasting of the false teacher was, who assumed
to himself great honour on account of his knowledge of the law of
Moses, and who erroneously enjoined obedience to the law, as
necessary to salvation.
Ver. 11. If that which is abolished, is abolished (^ix) bi/ glori/.
The reader skilled in the Greek language, who considereth the
order of the words in the original, must be sensible that they ought
The apostle's meanto be pointed and translated as I have done.
ing is, that the excellence of the gospel above the law is demonstrated by its putting an end to the law by its superior splendour,
and by its remaining without being superseded by any subsequent

to consider the glory or excellence

;

dispensation.

Ver. 12. Having, roixvmy iXTri^x, such a persuasion or assurance,
namely, that the gospel excels the law in its nature and tendency ;
in

the manner of

its

introduction; in the authority of

its

ministers;

;

Chap.

Be-

11 (E<y«^, 91.)

WHICH

is

that which

abolished,

glory of the covenant of the Spirit,
that covenant x<ohich remaineth, assuredly remaineth in glory, superior
to any glory which the abolished
covenant ever possessed.
1 2 Wherefore, having such a persuasion, that the apostles, the ministers of the gospel, are much superior
to Moses in respect of their inspiration, *we use much plainness of speech

much more
remaineth,

REMAINETH {iv)

S4S

Besides, if that covenant lahick
is abolished 5?/ the greater

1

IS

abolished, is ABOLISHED

by glory, ^

;
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sides, if that

1

:

in glo-

12 Wherefore, having
such a persuasion,^ we
use much (7rappj)7<ai) plainpess of speeph

in our preaching

And do

not put a veil on our
the gospel, as

13 Axid not 2LS Moses,
WHO put a veil upon his

face

that the children
of Israel might not stedfastly look to the end of
the thing to be abolished

delivering the law, that the children
of Israel might not stedfastly look to
the vanishing of the glory on his face,

13

when preaching

Moses put a

face,^

which was
14 (AAA^, 77.)
their

ed:

Now

until this

day, the same veil^ remaineth in the reading

and

in its duration.

7. Philip,

i.

20. Titus

For
i.

upon

his

face when

to be abolished.

14 No'w, as was typified by the
veil on Moses's face, the minds of the
Israelites were permitted to remain

minds were blind(4.) for,

veil

blind.
veil

For

until this day, the

same

remaineth in the reading of the

this sense

of the word

gA5r<$,

see 2 Cor.

i.

2.

Ver. 13. As Moses put a veil upon his face, that the children of
&c. Here the apostle insinuates, that Moses put a veil on
his face while he delivered the law, to shew the darkness of the
types and figures of the law, of which he was the minister. And
as he veiled his face, that the children of Israel might not see the
vanishing of the glory from his face, it signified that the abrogation
of the law, typified by the vanishing of the glory, would be hidden
from them. So the apostle hath interpreted these emblems, ver. 14.
Farther, to shew that the gospel is a clear dispensation, and that it
is never to be abolished, and that the ministers of the covenant of
the Spirit were able at all times to speak plainly concerning it, they
did not, while ministering that covenant, veil their faces like Moses,
Ver. 14.
1. The same veil remaineth in the reading of the old cove^
nant, &c. that is. The thing typified by the veil on Moses's face, hath
taken place from that time to this day. For when the Israelites
read Moses's account of the old covenant of the law, aveillieth on
that covenant.
Its types, and figures, and prophecies, are as dark
to them as ever it not being discovered to them, that they are all
fulfilled in Christ ; and consequently, that the old covenant itself ig
Israel,

—

—

;

;

2
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ing of the old testament

which

vail is

Chap.

ocmKoCkvrro^ivov' 6 rt

done away

111.

Xpscjf

sv

KOf^rapyzirai.

in Christ.

15 But even unto this
day, when Moses is read,
the vail is upon their heart,
Nevertheless, when
shall turn to the Lord,

16

it

15 AXX

^

iag

g^^

^^jv

l6

TJvtxa

(Tyi[/jS^ov,

avayivuffzirat Mcoffrig,

%a\v(J!j(jja

Tttt^hav ccvTOfV xurai.
'Yivifcoc h*

av

gT/s'^g-^/;;

Kv^iov, Ti^tai^siroci to

T^og

xa'kviJU[JbCC,

the vail shall be taken a-

way.
17

Now the Lord is that

Spirit:
rit

and where the Spi-

of the

Lord

is,

there

is

17 'O
sstV

^

h

^g

Kv^iog to

<tvsv(/jGc

to Ti'gD^a Kv^m, ezu

sKsv^e^toc,

liberty.

we all with open
beholding as in a
glass the glory of the Lord,
1

8 *But

face,

abolished by him.

18

*H(/jSig

KviJ!j(Jijivaf

k

'TravTig

T^OffMT&f

aya«g;ca-

Tr}V ho%OLV

ILv^ia

%,ocTOTT^t^oiJijSvoi, Trjv avTTjv ziKOva,

—

Farther, as the apostle observes in ver. 15. a
on the heart of the Jews when they read Moses.
Besides the natural obscurity of the old covenant, there is a second
veil, formed by their own prejudices and lusts, which blind them to
such a degree, that they cannot discern the intimations which God,
in the law itself, hath given of his intention to abrogate it by Christ,
See chap. iv. 3. note.
I put a comma after fA.mi, and with Ben2. That it is abolished.
gelius I read h rt in one word, thus, eV*, that. This manner of reading the word ot^, Beza says, is confirmed by the Syriac and Arabic

veil lieth also

versions.

Ver. 16. But 'when

it

shall turn to the Lord.

When Moses turned

from the people to go into the tabernacle before the Lord, he took
the veil from off his face, Exod. xxxiv. 34. whereby he received a
new irradiation from the glory of the Lord. In allusion to that
part of the history, and perhaps to shew its emblematical meaning,
the apostle told the Corinthians, that when the veiled heart of the
Jews shall turn to the Lord Christ, when they shall believe the gostheir prejupel, the veil shall be taken from around their heart
dices shall be dispelled by the light which they will receive from
This will liappen, not only at
the Lord, that is, from the gospel.
the general conversion of the Jews, but as often as any one of that
nation is converted.
As the apostle, ver.
1. Noiu the Lord is the Spirit.
Ver. 17.
15. had termed the covenant of the letter, Moses, because he was
the minister of that covenant, it was natural for him to term the
covenant of the Spirit, the Lord, because the Lord Christ is the
author thereof Hence in Paul's epistles, Christ, and Christ Jesus,
are aften put for the gospel, or covenant of the Spirit.
;

—
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of the old covenant, it
?wt being revealed, that
it is abolished^ (ev) by

old covenant ; it not being revealed
to the Israelites that it is abrogated

Christ.

have been fulfilled.
Moreover, until this day, *when
1
the law of Moses is read in the synagogues, the veil lieth upon the heart
also of the Jeivs ; they are strongly

15

(AAAflt)

Moreover,

day, when
read, the veil

this

tmtil

Moses is
lieth upon

their heart.

Rom.

(See

by Christ, in

whom

all its

types

and

figures

blinded by their

xi. 25.)

own

prejudices and

lusts.

16 (As) But when

the veil shall be taken

from around

Now

17

IT.

the

the Spirit:*

Lord

is

and where

the Spirit of the Lord
there is (sAsyS-g^jat)
IS,

freedom,^

18

(As, 105.) jFbr

we

an

with

unveiled
face, rejecting as mir7ors^ the glory of the
all,

2.

Where

the Spirit

16 But xvhen

it

shall turn to the Lord,*

of

if,

the veiled heart,

Lord, the veil shall
be taken from around it when the
Jews shall believe the gospel, their
prejudices shall be removed, so that
shall turn to the

:

they shall discern the true meaning
of the law.
17 Noxi\ that ye may understand
what I mean by the Jews turning to
the Lord, the Lord signifies the covenant oi the Spirit of M'hich we are
the ministers, ver. 6. And "where the
Spirit, the inspiration of the Lord is,
as it is with us, there is freedom in
speaking.
1 8 For we apostles all with an unveiled face, brightly reflecting as mirrors the glory of the Lord Christ
which shines on us, are, in the busi-

the

Lord

is,

there

is

freedom.

Through

the abiding inspiration of the Spirit of the Lord, the author of the
covenant of the Spirit, we apostles have freedom of speech in explaining the covenant of the Spirit
not being confined to the
words which the Lord in the days of his flesh uttered, as Moses
was confined to the words which God spake but we can reveal
many things of which the Lord said nothing. Bengelius by tXivB-i^M
understands freedom from the veil, that is, a clear discernment of
the meaning of the types, and figures, and prophecies of the law.
Ver. 18.
1. Refecting as mirrors,
KuroTTT^i^c^ivo;.
This word
in the active voice signifies, imagines et refexiones facio in modum
speculi. But in the passive, according to Scapula, it signifies, I behold myself in a looking-glass.
And tor that sense he refers only to
the text under consideration. Eisner and Wetstein have proved the
same sense of the word, by passages from the Greek authors. But
it does not agree with the scope o4* the apostle's reasoning here
;

;

—
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are changed into the same
image, from glory to glory,
even as by the Spirit of the

Chap.

III.

aro ^o^rjg Big
a^o Kv^m 'TTViv-

fjijeroc[Jbo^(pii[JbB^(x,

^ojav, xa^ocTrs^
ujOLroQ.

Lord.

and therefore, supposing the word
voice, I have translated

it

be

xxroTrr^i^o^ivoi to

actively

;

Estius and the Greek commentators,

in

which

who

I

am

explain

speculi suscijpientes atque reddentes. Receiving

—

and

it

middle
supported by

in the

thus

:

Instar

reflecting, in the

manner of a mirror, the glory of the Lord. In this passage, the
apostle alludes to the light which issued from Moses's face when it
was not veiled.
2. Are transformed into the same image. Christ was called by the
prophets, the Sun of Righteousness, because he was to diffuse the
knowledge of true religion through the world. On the same account,
and in allusion to that prophetic image, he took to himself the apHere St Paul tells us, that the
pellation of the light of the world.
apostles, by reflecting as mirrors the glory or light which shone
upon them from Christ, enlightened the world, and became images
of Christ the Sun of righteousness,
This is an Hebraism, denoting a conti3. From glory to glory.
nued succession and increase of glory. Psal. Ixxxiv. 7. They shall
go from strength to strength. The apostles became images of Christ,

CHAP.
View and

Illustration

IV.

of the Matters contained in

this

Chajpter.

HAVING

in the preceding chapter described the excels
lency of the covenant of the Spirit, and the transcendent honour and authority which the ministers of that covenant
possessed by virtue of their office, and the abiding inspiration
of the Spirit with which they were endowed, the apostle told
the Corinthians, that the consideration of these things animated him and his brethren to diligence in performing the

—

and also to faithfulness. For
duties of their ministry, ver. 1.
using no craft or deceit in preaching, but plainly and fully
manifesting the true doctrines and precepts of the gospel, they
recommended themselves to every man's conscience, ver. 2.-And therefore, if their gospel was veiled to any to whom it
was preached, it was veiled only to those who destroyed themselves by hearkening to their own prejudices and lusts, and

—
Chap,

III.
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from glory to glory, ^ as
from the Lord of the
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Spirit.^
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of enlightening the world,
transformed into the very image of
Christ the Sun of righteousness, by
a succession of glory coming on our
faces, as from the Lord of the coveness

nant of the

Spirit,

as the light of the world, by a continual succession of inspirations
from him, which so filled them with light, that they shone on the
world with an uninterrupted and undecaying glory.
The order of the words in
4. As from the Lord of the Spirit.
the original being, xxB-xtti^ xtto Kv^m 7rvivfAXT(^, what I have adopted
is the literal translation, and what the scope of the argument requires.

The meaning of

this passage, stripped

of the metaphor,

is,

We

apostles, the ministers of the covenant of the Spirit, do not impart
to the world a veiled or dark knowledge of that covenant, as Moses

gave the Israelites an obscure knowledge of the covenant of the
But we all, having a complete knowledge of the covenant
of the Spirit by inspiration from Christ, preach it every-where in
So that in diffusing the knowledge of God
the plainest manner.
and religion through the world, we are the images or representatives of Christ, by the power of an abiding inspiration from him
who is the Lord, or author, of the covenant of the Spirit.

letter.

rejected the gospel, the devil made use of them in
blinding the minds of others by their sophistry, ver. 3, 4.
Farther, notwithstanding the apostles possessed such authority
and miraculous powers, they did not preach themselves, but
Christ, as Lord or author of the spiritual dispensation of the
gospel being sensible that they shone upon the world, only
Lest, however, the
with a light borrowed from him, ver. 5, 6.
low birth and mean station of the apostles, with their want of
literature, should be thought inconsistent with the high dignity which they claimed as images of Christ, St Paul told the
Corinthians that God chose men of their character and station
to be apostles, and committed the treasure of the light of the
knowledge of God to them, as to earthen vessels, to shew,
that the excellency of the power by which the world was
converted from idolatry, and the preachers of the gospel were
preserved amidst the evils which pressed them on every side,
So
did not proceed from themselves, but from God, ver. 1.
that the dignity of the ministry of the gospel, instead of being

who having

:

—

—

View.
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diminished, was greatly increased by the low birth of the
and by the evils which they sustained while executing that ministry, since thereby they had an opportunity of
displaying their iaith, their fortitude, and their benevolence
7.
To illustrate this sentiment, the
to mankind, ver. 2
apostle gave an affecting description of the sufferings to which
he and the rest were exposed, and of the extraordinary support which they received while pressed with these evils, and
of their surmounting them all through the assistance of God,
14?.
ver. 8
Next, to shew the Corinthians how much they, and the
whole body of the faithful, were interested in the sufferings of
apostles,

— —

—

Greek Text.

Old Translation.

CHAP.

Therefore seeing we have this
ministry,^ as we have received mercy, we faint not;
2 But have renounced
the hidden things of dishonesty, not walking in
craftmess, nor handlniff
IV.

1

1

A/a

ruTo s%ovTsg

yi^^ rocvrtjv, xoc^cog

^KTCdKumr

2 AXX'

A

hk

^

aTS/TajU^g^a rcc K^vffTOi.

^y^g aiff^pvYi^i

^^^^gy/a,

tj^v hioLKO-

Tj'kSTj^jjfJbSV,

{^n '^rs^t'TrocTiivrsg sv

[JU7]h

h-kavrsg rov Xoyou

^^

'

'*

t.'
s
the word of God deceit.
cn
«^^^2^«? ffvmcu^rsg savryg 'Tr^og
fully, but by manifestation
'^^<^^^ (Tvvztdrjm ap^^ofTTajv, emof the truth, commending
^lov
ra (dm'
every
man*s
ourselves to
conscience in the sight of
,

God.

3 E/

3 But if our gospel be

Ver.

2.

—

1.

fication of the

We

have commanded wvoay.

word

ocmiTcoif^i^ce,

;

^2

y.(x>i

This

est zsx,oi,Xv(j(j(jjevo»

is

the

literal signi-

for nTnti, ver. 6. signifies to com-

See Ess. iv. 55. The expression is emphatical and pictuIt represents the hidden things of shame as offering their
resque.
service to the apostles, who rejected their offer with disdain, and

mand.

The common translation, renouncing
to be gone.
of dishonesty, which is the translation of the Vulgate, and of Erasmus, suggests a very wrong idea as it implies that
the apostles had formerly used these hidden shameful things, for
the purpose of spreading the gospel.
Kpvtttx r-/i? ecKr^vvm, are those dis2. The hidden things of shame.
honourable sensual practices in which impostors indulge themselves
privately, and which they carefully hide, because if they were discovered, it would destroy their credit and expose them to shame.

commanded them
the hidden things

;

—

In the latter part of this verse, the apostle strikes at the false
teachers, described chap. ii. 17. who adulterated the word of God,
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the apostles, he assured them, that they endured all the evils
he had mentioned, for the sake of the persons to whom they
preached, that by convincing them of their sincerity, God
might be glorified through their conversion, ver. 15. And
therefore they did not flag in their work, although their outward man was daily wasting through the labours and sufferings which they were enduring, ver. 16.
Besides, they knew
that their afflictions fully wrought out for them a most exceeding and eternal weight of glory, ver. 17. which was the
reason that, in discharging the duties of their ministry, they
did not aim at obtaining the seen things of the present world,
which are all temporal, but at obtaining the unseen things of
the world to come, which are eternal, ver. 18.

—

—

—

New Translation.
CHAP. IV. 1 Wherefore, having this ministry, as we have received

mercy, (1 Cor. vii. 25.
note 2.) we do notjlag.

Commentary.

CHAP.

IV. 1 Wherefore, having
glorious ministry committed to
us, as we have received supernatural
powers to fit us for it, we do not flag
through the difficulties lying in our
this

way.
2 (AAX«, 76.) Also, we
2 Also, being faithful in this mihave commanded away^
nistry as well as diligent, we have
the hidden things of commanded those base actions to be
shame, ^ not walking in gone, which impostors hide, knowing
craftiness, nor handling
them to be shameful ; never behaving
the word of God deceit- in a crafty manner, neither preachfully
but by the mani- ing the gospel deceitfully, but by idly

f

;

of the truth,
recommending ourselves
to every man's conscience ^ in the sight of
festation

and

declaring the truth,
recommending ourselves to eveiy man^s
faithfully

conscience, as upright in the sight

of

God, who knows our heart.

God.
3 (E<

5j

kx^) If, there-

fore, even our gospel be
veiled, it is veiled
(c7lroXXvfA^1oll;,

(«v t<wj

mid. voice)

3

even our gospel thn^
so as its divine
original and true meaning does not
appear, it is veiled chiefly to them
If, therefore,

preached be

veiled,

and who, after the manner of the Greek philosophers, made loud
pretensions to honesty and purity, but secretly gratified their lusts
without any restraint.
3.

Recommending ourselves

to

every

mans conscience.

The

apostle

does not mean that he actually recommended himself to every man's
conscience, but that he behaved in such a manner, as ought to have
convinced every man of his honesty and fidelity in preaching.
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the minds of them which
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believe not, lest the light
of the Morions ffospei ot
Christ, who IS the image
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^
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them.

Ver. 3. Our gospel be veiled, it is veiled, &c. In chap. iii. 13, 14.
the apostle had observed, that there were two veils by which the
Israelites were blinded, or prevented from understanding the meaning of the law, and from perceiving that it was to be aboh'shed by
The first was a veil which lay on the law itself. This
the gospel.
veil was formed by the obscurity of the types and figures of the law,
and was signified by Moses putting a veil upon his face, when he
The other veil lay upon their hearts, and was
delivered tlie law.
woven by their own prejudices and corrupt affections, which hindered them from discerning the true design of the law, and the intimations given in it concerning its abrogation by the gospel. Now,
in allusion to these causes of the blindness of the Israelites, the
apostle told the Corinthians, that the gospel had been so plainly
preached, and so fully proved, that if its divine original and true
meaning was veiled, it was veiled only to them who destroy themIt was not veiled by any veil lying on the gospel itself, but
selves.
by a veil lying on the hearts of the heathen sophists, and Jewish
scribes, who would destroy themselves by hearkening to their own
In this, and the foregoing verse, the apostle
prejudices and lusts
hath asserted the perspicuity of the scriptures in all matters neces-^
sary to salvation. For the written gospel is the same with that

—

which the apostles preached, as is plain from Philip, iii. 1. 2 Pet. iii.
1,2.
Ver. 4.— 1. Bij whom the God of this luorld, SzC. In the preceding verse, the apostle had mentioned persons who destroyed themHere he speaks of the
selves, to whom the gospel was veiled.
devil's making use of these destroyed persons, in blinding the minds
of the unbelievers. I therefore think the apostle, by persons who
destroyed themselves, meant the great and learned, both among the
Jews and Greeks, who, either from worldly motives, or from the influence of their own prejudices and lusts, opposed the gospel, and
who, at the instigation of the devil, blinded the minds of their unbelieving acquaintance, by false reasonings addressed to the corruptions of the human heart, and thereby hindered them from discernThe apostlo
ing the divine original, and true meaning of the gospel
gave to the devil the title of God, not because he is really God, or
possesses independency, or any divine attribute, but merely because

—
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"doho destroy themselves : to the heathen philosophers an dJewish scribes,
who destroy themselves by their un-

destroy

*iX)ho
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themselves.^

belief.

By whom

the

4

of this world hath
blinded * the minds of

this

4 (Ev)

God'

the

in oi'

unbelievers,

der that the light of the
gospel of the glory of
Christ, ^ who is the
image of God, ^ might
not shine to them.

By whom

the devil, the God of
idolatrous world, hath blinded.

the minds of the unbelievers, in order
that the light ofthe gospel, which pro-

ceedsfrom the glory of Christ, (chap,
iii. 18.) who is the image of God, as
he is the light of the world, (John
viii. 12.) might not shine to them,

worshipped and served him
were God. Our Lord also termed the devil, the Prince of
this ivorld, Johnxii.31. xiv. 30. not because he hath any title to
rule the world, but because he hath usurped the dominion thereof.
This verse, Bengelius calls, Grandis et horrihilis descrijjtio Satance,
A grand and terrible description of Satan. He adds, that some of
the ancients, in opposition to the Manicheans who perverted this
passage for establishing their two principles, construed it in the following manner Among xvhom God hath blinded ike minds of the uii'
believers qfthis age, &c.
See Vol. I. p. 53. at the foot.
2. Hath blinded the minds of the unbelievers.
Though the devil
is said here to blind the minds of the unbelievers, no person understands the apostle to mean, that the devil hath the power of blinding men's minds directly far less that he hath the power of blinding them forcibly for in that case who would remain unblinded ?
But he means that the devil blinds unbelievers in the way of moral
suasion, by stirring up false teachers and infidels to attack the gospel with arguments, addressed, not to the understanding of men,
but to the corruptions of their heart and that by arguments of this
kind, unbeHevers are easily persuaded to shut their eyes against the
light of the gospel, because it condemns their vicious practices.
idolaters, called in scripture the luorldj

as if he

—

'

:

;

;

;

So our Lord hath told us : Men love darkness rather than light, because their deeds are evil.
The ignorance therefore of unbelievers,
does not proceed so much from the obscurity of the gospel, as
from their own lusts and prejudices.
3. The light of the gospel of the glory of Christ.
That display of
the perfections and counsels of God (ver. 6.) which is made in the
gospel, the apostle calls light; and by observing that it proceeded
from the face of Christ, he sets it in opposition to the material
light which shone in Moses's face, when he delivered the law to the
Israelites.

Who

is the image of God.
St Paul in this passage calls Christ
of God, who is the Father of lights, or fountain of all the
knowledge that is in the world, for the same reason that he calls the

4.

the image

2
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5 Ou

yoLg

ourselves, but Christ Jesus

^tXXa X^t^ou

the Lord and ourselves
your servants for Jesus

^^ ^^-^^^

;

6 For God who comthe light to shine
out of darkness, hath.shin-

manded

glory of God, Tn
the face of Jesus Christ.

of

6

iavmg
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7 But we have this treasure in earthen vessels,

that the excellency of the

power may be
not of

us.

or

God, and

^

7
^^j,

E%0|W/SJ'

^s rov ^^ycay^ov tj?-

os^ocfcivoig

g^

^^,^,x^ ^^^
^

^

(Tzsveffiv,

^i^i^a^/^g^j

;^

hcc

rf

r^ 0Si.,

'

,

Ka,i.nt',r,iJ.my.

Christ faithfully delivered to the
apostles the images of Christ.
world all the doctrines which God gave to him, as the apostles faithAcfully declared all the revelations which Christ made to them.
cording to St Paul, therefore, the world is illuminated by the apostles with a light which they have derived from Christ ; and Christ,
And thus, all the
as mediator, hath derived his light from God.
spiritual light that is in the world, the apostle ultimately refers to
That Christ is the image of God in other resGod.
See ver.6

pects likewise, see Col. i. 15. note 1.
Ver. 5. Christ Jesus as Lord. The order of the words in the
original, X^ifov Ucmv Kt;^<6v, sheweth this to be the true translation
of the clause.
In the opiVer. 7.
1. We have this treasure in earthen vessels.
nion of some, there is here an allusion to Gideon's soldiers, who
carried lighted lamps in earthen pitchers, when they attacked the
Midianites.
But others, with more probability, suppose the allusion is to the ancient method of hiding treasures of money in earthen
The apostles are called eaHhen vessels^ for the
vessels, or pots.
reasons to be mentioned in note 3. dn this verse.
The power by which the gospel
2. The excellency of the power.
was established in the world, consisted, First, in the excellency of
all of them perfectly agreeits doctrines, precepts, and promises
able to the condition and necessities of mankind, and to the character of God their author, though many of them, in the eye of the
Secondly, in ftie great
heathens, appeared absolute foolishness.
miracles by which the apostles proved their mission from God, and
in the spiritual gifts which they imparted to their disciples, for the
Thirdly, in the blessing
confirmation of their faith in the gospel.
of God, which every-where accompanied the preaching of the gospel, in such a manner as to dispose mankind to receive it. But the

—

;
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5 (r«^, 97.) Now, we
preach not ourselves,
but Christ Jesus as
Lord,
and ourselves
your servants (5«a«, 112.)
on account of Jesus,
^

6

('ot;,

256.)

For God

who commanded

light

to shine out of darkness,

he hath shined (sv, 163.)
into our hearts, to give
YOU the light of the
knowledge of the glory
of God in the face of
Jesus Christ.
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5 Now, though we apostles are
the images of Christ,, (chap. iii. 18.)
we preac/i nof ourselves, but Christ
Jesus as your Lord, and ourselves
who are his images, we preach as
1/our servantsfor the purpose

of teach"

ing you the gospel of Jesus,
6 And we are well qualified to do
so.
For God who, at the creation,
commanded light to,shine out 'of darkness, he hath shined, not upon Our
faces, but into our hearts, to give you
not a corporeal light, but the light
of the knowledge of the glory of Gody

not as
but as

it

appeared in Moses's

it

shines in the face of Jesus

face,

Christ.

7 But

we have

this

treasure in earthen vessels,* that the excellency of the power * might
be God's, and not (e|
v^^avt 155.) belonging to
us,^

7 But we apostles, who have this
treasure of the light of the knowledge
of the glory of God, are earthen vessels, that the excellency of the power
by which the world is enlightened
and converted, and we ourselves are
preserved, might be known to be
Gofs, and not belonging to us.

greatness of this power can only be estimated by the greatness of
the obstacles which it had to remove, and by the greatness of the
effects which it then produced.
No sooner was the gospel preached in any country, whether barbarous or civilized, than great numbers forsook idolatry, and devoted themselves to the worship of the
true God.
Moreover, instead of wallowing as formerly in sensuality, and practising all manner of wickedness, they became remarkably holy. But it is evident, that before such an entire change in
the faith of any heathen could take place, the prejudices of education were to be overcome ; the example of parents, relations, and
teachers, was to be set aside the reproaches, calumnies, and hatred
of persons most dear to the convert, were to be disregarded the
resentment of magistrates, priests, and all whose interests were any
how connected with the established reHgion, was to be borne ; in
short, the ties of blood and friendship were to be broken ; considerations of ease and interest were to be silenced nay, the love* of
life itself was to be cast out
all which were obstacles to the heathens changing their faith, next to insurmountable
With respect
to the change which was produced by the gospel in the temper and
manners of these men, it is certain, that before this could be accomplished, their lusts and passions must have been subdued ; which,
;

;

;

;
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8 We are troubled on
every side, yet not distressed: we^ are perplexed,
but not in despair
9 Persecuted, but not
forsaken ; cast down, but
not destroyed ;
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8 Ev 'xam ^Xi^o[/jmt, aXX'
^ ^svox&^o^Ujmr

ocTroPntJbePOt,

aXk*

^^ ,^^^0P^^mr
^

9

'

T^fTrofJUivor

10 Always bearing about in the body, the dying of the Lord Jesus, that

^%,

aXk'

AiofxoiJijiPOi,

ax,

ifxcLra"

Kara^oCKKo^zvoiy oCkV

aToKKv(jijmr

10

Uai/rore

Kyp/j^ h(T8

ev

rriv

tco
^

vex^cuffiv

(Tullo^ti

ra

'prePtOi-

when strengthened by inveterate habit, as was the case with most
of the converts from among the heathens, could not be overcome
by any natural power, which the

first

preachers of the gospel can

be supposed to have possessed.
3. Might he God's, and not belonging to us.
All the apostles, except Paul, being men of low birth, they had not the advantage of a
learned education all of them, before they became apostles, spent
their lives in laborious occupations
none of them in their own
country had any office in the state, to clothe them with authority j
and when they went among the Gentiles, having no retinue to defend them, they were liable every hour to be broken or destroyed
by their enemies. Well, therefore, might Paul call himself and his
brethren apostles earthen vessels, into which the treasure of the gospel was put.
Now, being such persons, can any impartial judge
suppose them to have been the authors of the gospel? It was a
scheme of religion far above their ability to contrive. They must
therefore have received it by inspiration from God, as the apostles
themselves with one voice all along declared. Next, in relation to
the conversion of the world, considering what hath been said above
concerning the number and greatness of the obstacles which were
to be removed before any heatheji embraced the gospel, no candid
searcher after truth can fancy, that a few strangers of the lowest
rank in life, coming from a distant despised nation, and who, besides, were naturally ignorant of the languages of the people they
were to address, could prevail with any number of men, and far less
with multitudes in every country, to renounce their native religion,
embrace the gospel, and forsake their evil practices, merely by the
power of words. So total an alteration in the minds and manners
of mankind, certainly could not be accomplished by any natural
means in the power of the apostles, but must have been produced
by the agency of God accompanying their preaching, and confirming their doctrine by great and evident miracles, as the Christian
records testify.
therefore conclude with the apostle Paul, that
the treasure of the gospel was committed to earthen vessels ; that
is, to persons of low birth, destitute of literature, and of every thing
which could give them influence with mankind, and utterly unable
by their own power to defend themselves against their enemies, oa
;

;

—

—
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on every SIDE, but not
straitened ; ^ perplexed,
but not in despair ; ^

9 Pursued, but not utterly forsaken

down,
ed;^

but

;

^

thro'wn

not

kill'

10 At all times cartying about in the body,
the putting to death of
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8 The power by which we are
preserved is from God for >we are
pressed on every side by our enemies,
but not straitened so as to be unable
to continue the combat ; stunned by
the blows we receive, but not in despair of obtaining the victory ;
9 Pursued by our enemies in order to be destroyed, but not utterly
forsaken of God; thro'wn down by
them, but not killed
10 At all times we carry about in
the body, the putting to death of the
Lord Jesus ; we suffer in the body
;

purpose that the excellence of the power by which the gospel was
contrived, and the world was persuaded to embrace it, might plainly
appear to belong to God, and not to them. See 1 Cor. i. 27. note.
1 Tim. iii. 16. note 6.
In this and what folVer. 8.
1. We are pressed on every side.
lows to verse 10. the apostle is supposed to allude to the combats
When therefore he says, B-Xt/^of^ivoif tue are
in the Grecian games.
pressed on every sidey he represents himself and the other apostles
as wrestlers, who were hard pressed by the strong gripes of their

—

adversaries.
2. Butj 8 <3ivo)i^u^iif^ivoif not straitened, so as not to be able to continue the combat. For ^^ivoy^ueiKr^oiti to he straitened in wrestling, is
to be so squeezed in the arms of one's antagonist, as to be vanquished. In the Syriac and Arabic versions it is, and not suffocated.
See Isaiah xxviii. 20. LXX, T^nvo^a^HfAivoi' a ^wxf^Set f^x^io-B-xt.
The word ocTceeiif^ivoi, translated
3. Perplexed, but not in despair.
perplexed, signifies persons involved in evils, from which they know
not how to extricate themselves. If the apostle had the combat of
boxing, TTvyntvi, in his eye, the word perplexed will denote, to be stunned with the blows of one's adversary. Accordingly, the Syriac
version has here conquassamur, we are shaken or stunned, but, ate
ilxTTo^n^zvoi, nst in despair.
This word commonly signifies, to be
reduced to despair by the impossibility of escaping. Here it denotes to despair of victory.
The critics, who
1. Pursued, but not utterly forsaken.
Ver. 9.
think the apostle alluded here to the combat of the race, translate
the clause thus, Pursued, but not left behind. The propriety, however, of that allusion does not appear, as the apostle's enemies could
not be said to contend with him in the Christian race.
2. Thrown down, but not hilled. Though they were thrown down
by their adversaries, they were hot by the fall either killed, or disabled from rising and continuing the combat. This is supposed to
be an allusion to the Pancratium.

—
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life also of Jesus might
be made manifest in our

the

body.
11 For we which live,
are alway delivered unto

death for Jesus' sake, that
the life also of Jesus might
be made manifest in our
mortal flesh.
12 So then death work*
eth in us, but life in you.

as

of

12

it is

13
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rrig Tn^scog,

^mng,

oi

aagKi ^[luv.

^vrirri

*Cl^s 6

svspysircct,
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yoLg ^fLstg

vs^aj0'/j ev TYi

We having the same

13
spirit

Au

11
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s» ri^iv

Zcovi zv vfjbtv.

h

ro ocvra

xaroc ro

'^rvsvfjua

ys'y^a(jj[Jbsvov

written, I believed,

and therefore have I spoken we also believe, and

'TTtssuoiJbsv,

ho xui

"koCkaiJbir

:

therefore speak

14 Knowing, that he
which raised up the Lord

14«

E/^org?

on

6 syei^ag rov

shall raise up us
by Jesus, and shall

Jesus,
also

present

tis

15 For
for

with you.
all

15

things are

your sakes, that the

Ver. 11.

—

For

tva

T}

Ta

yoL^ 'TCdvra di

v[JijOig,

Xfipg TrksomffoiffUy hoc rav

Taylor thinks '^Hjtcs*?, «;
an appellation which the
apostle gave to hin>self and to his brethren on account of their hope
of eternal life. But I rather think the apostle is here assigning a
reason for God's exposing him and the rest continually to death ;
namely, that the power of God might be manifested in their pre^mrsgy

I.

may be

al'voays^

translated,

lue ivho live.

We

the livers;

servation.

Are exposed to death for the saTce of Jesus. Probably the aposenemies affirmed, that the evils which he and the rest suffered
for preaching the resurrection of Jesus, was a proof that Jesus was
not risen because if he were alive, and possessed the power they
ascribed to him, he would have defended them from all evil. In
answer, Paul told them, that the life of Jesus since his resurrection
was proved by these evils, seeing he preserved his servants from
being killed by their persecutors. This the apostle had said before,
ver. 10. But he repeated it here, to make the Corinthians the more
sensible, that a dead impostor could not preserve his disciples in
such perilous situations.
Ver. 13. 7 believed, therefore I have spoken. In speaking these
words, David, according to Mr Pierce, personated Messiah consequently, the same spirit qffoith, is the same strong faith which
Messiah possessed. But I rather think David spake this in his owa
2.

tle's

;

:

;
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the same persecution and affliction
with him, that the life also of Jesus
since his resurrection may he manimanifested in our body.
fested in our body, by his preserving
the

Lord Jesus,

life

also of Jesus

that the

may

he

it.

For always, we

11

who

are exposed
to death for the sake of
Jesus,* that the life also
of Jesus may be manifested in our mortal
live,*

flesh.

12 fflrs, 326.) So that
death, verily, worketh
strongly in us, but life
in jou.

13 (As, 100.)
Yet
having the same spirit
{5Q.) of faith, according
to

what

cxvi.

written, (Ps.

is

therefore

believed,

I

10.)

I

have

spo-

ken
we also believe,
and therefore speak
*

;

14 Knowing, that he
"who raised

up the Lord

Jesus, (see

1

Pet.

note

2.) will raise

also

by

Jesus,

18.

iii.

us

and

up

will

present us with you.
15 For all OUR SUF-

FERINGS ARE
sakes,

that

for

the

your
grace

11 For always we who live, are
exposed to death, for the sake of
preaching the resurrection of Jesus,
that the life also of Jesus since his
resurrection may be manifested in
our weakfesh, by his preserving us
alive amidst the dangers to which
we are exposed.
12 So that death verily Worketh
strongly in us, he attacks us in various forms, hut spiritual life worketh
in you, by the afflictions we sustain
for the strengthening of your faith.
13 Yet though we thus expose
ourselves, it need not surprise you
because having the same strong faith
which David shewed, according to

what

is

written,

promise, therefore

I believed God's
I have spoken; so

we believe God's promise concerning the resurrection of the dead, and
therefore we preach it, not in the
least afraid of death ;
14 Knowing, that if we are put to
death, God, who raised up the Lord
Jesus from the dead, will raise us up
also at the last day by Jesus, and will
present us alive before the tribunal

of Jesus, with you likewise.
15 For all my sufferings are for
your sakes who believe, that the grace
of the gospel, which hath been be^

person, and that his meaning is, " Though I have been in great
" affliction, yet faith in God's promises hath supported me, so that
** I can say, I believed, therefore I have spoken in praise of his
" goodness." In this sense, the application which the apostle made
of the passage to his own case, and to the case of his brethren, is
most natural and beautiful : We having the same spirit offaith, that
is, the same strong faith voith the Psalmist, therefore speak.

;
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abundant grace might,
through the thanksgiving
of many, redound to the
glory of God.
16 For which cause we
faint not, but though our
outward man perish, yet
the inw^ard man is renewed
day by day.
17 For our light affliction, which is but for a
moment, worketh for us a
far more exceeding and

zig rrjv
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h^ocv ra Sea,

u

16 A/0 UK

6K?C0CZii[Jt,iV,

17 To ya^

'TTa^avriza, gXaipgOM

eig vTsfiokjjv,

(xXk*

aiooviov (^cc^og

h^Tjg

eternal weight of glory

18 While

we look not

18 M;; CKOT^VTMV

^[Jbcov

ra.

things which are
seen, but at the things
which are not seen for
the things which are seen,
are temporal ; but the
things which are not seen,
are eternal.
at the

:

Ver. 16. Although our outtuard man is wasted^ yet the inward man
For the phrases, outward and inward man, see Rora.
vii. 17. note 1. only it is to be observed, that in this passage the
outward man means the body principally.
Ver. 17.
1.
Besides, ro Tra^xvnxx iXx(p^cv, the momentary light
In this translation I have followed Beza, who says, Demosthing.
thenes used the phrase
-stm^ocvtikoi, t5^ov>5, to denote a momentary
pleasure.
If the ordinary meaning of the Greek word TcoL^ecvriKu,,
the present, is retained, it will not alter the sense of the passage.
For either way translated, it suggests anew reason for the apostle's
not flagging. He uses the neuter adjective, to iXxq)^ov, the light
thing of our ajffliction, to shew how much he disregarded the afflictions of the present life.
2. A most exceeding.
So I have translated the Greek phrase
,xetB-' vTTi^QoXy^v ug i/TFi^ZoXviv, Supposing it to be the highest Hebrew
See Ess.
superlative, which was formed by doubling the word.
is renetved.

—

i\

iv.

27.

Weight of glory. The Hebrew word answering to glory, sigboth weight and glory. Here the apostle joins the two significations in one phrase.
For to give the greater energy to his discourse, he often adjects to the literal meaning of the Hebrew metaphors which he introduces, their figurative meaning also. Thus,
Philip, ii. 1 If any bowels and tender mercies.
In the Hebrew language, bowels signify tender mercies, Eph. i. 8. The riches of the
3.

nifies

.

—

:
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MANY may,
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many,
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through
of

thanksffiviH<T

overflow to the

glory of God.
16 Therefore, we do
[ccXXec it Kxi)
7lOt Jlagj
bid even, although our

outward man

is

yet the inward

renewed

'

wasted,

MAN

is

day by day.

17 {Tcyx^, 90, 91.)
Besides, the momentary
light thing^ of our afflic-

worketh out for us
a most exceedijig^ eter:nal weight ^ of glory
18 We not aiming at
ithe things which are
seen, but at the things
which are not seen:^
for the things which are
seen are temporal but
the things which are not
tion,
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stowed on many through my labours,
may, through the thanksgiving of
many, and of you among the rest,
overflow to the advancing of the glory

of God,
16 Therefore desiring the glory of
in this dangerous ministry of the gospel.
But
even although our body is wasted, yet
our mind is invigorated day by day,

God, we do notflag

growing in faith, fortitude, patience,
and love, by the sufferings we endure,
17 Besides, the momentary light
thing of our affliction may be borne
by us, as it efectually worketh outfor
us a most exceeding eternal weight of
glory in the

life to

come

:

;

seen are eternal.*

18

We

not endeavouring to obtain

the things which are seen, the glories of the present life; but the things

which are not seen, the glories of
to come : in which we act
for the things which are seen
are but of a short duration ^ whereas

the

life

wisely,

the things which are

which we direct our

not seen,

to

attention^ are

eternal.

glory of his inheritance. The Hebrew word which signifies glory^
signifies also riches.
Vex. 19. According to the energy ofthe strength
<f hisforce. Here strength andforce, two words ofthe same signification, are joined to heighten the style
It is hardly possible, in
any translation, to express the force of this passage as it stands ia
the original. Stephen says of it, Nothing greater can be said or
imagined. The apostle, about to describe the happiness of the
righteous in heaven, takes fire, as it were, at the prospect, and
speaks of it in a rapture. He calls it, not glory simply, but a weight
of glory, in opposition to the light thing of our affliction ; and an
.eternal weight of glory, in opposition to the momentary duration (f
our affliction ; and a most exceeding eternal weight of glory, as beyond comparison greater than all the dazzling glories of riches,
fame, power, pleasure, or than any thing which can be possessed in
the present life. And after all, it is a glory yet to be revealed ; it
is not yet fully known.
Mn
Ver. 18
1. We not aiming at the things which are seen, &c,
cKCTcuyrav vi^uvi The word (TMTFiiv properly signijftes to look at a mark

—

—
View.
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CHAP.
View and

Illustration

Chap. V.

V.

of the Matters contained in

this

Chapter,

TO shewandwhat
by

the things were which the apostles aimed
the hope of which their inward man was
daily recruited, St Paul mentions in this chapter that eternal
habitation in heaven which the righteous are to obtain after
death, because there the whole objects of their desires will be
found, and be enjoyed by them in their utmost perfection,
And knowing that their heavenly habitation will be
ver. 1.
infinitely preferable to their earthly dwelling, they earnestly
And being a happidesired to be introduced into it, ver. 2.
ness which they were sure of obtaining, they were certain, that
although they were deprived of their earthly habitation by
their persecutors, they would not be found destitute of an
habitation after death, ver. S.
Their strong desire, however,
to be introduced into their heavenly habitation, did not proceed from discontentment with their present suffering state, but
from the hope of having their mortality then changed into immortality, ver. 4.
Now, said the apostle, he who hath wrought
in us this strong desire and hope, is God himself, who hath
bestowed on us the gifts of the Spirit, as an earnest to assure
us that we shall certainly obtain what we hope for, ver. 5.
They were therefore at all times bold in preaching the gospel,
both knowing that while they were at home on earth in the
body, they were from home from the Lord, and being well
pleased to go out of the body, and be with the Lord, ver. 8.
For which reason, whether they remained on earth, or were
to be removed by death, they earnestly endeavoured to behave
in such a manner as to please Christ, before whose tribunal
all men must appear, to receive in their body according to
The apostle,
the deeds which they have done, ver. 9, 10.
therefore, knowing the terribleness of Christ's displeasure, was
at,

—

—

—

—

—

•

—

which we intend to hit or at an object which we wish to lay hold
on consequently, to endeavour to obtain.
2. The things which are not seen are eternal. This quality implies,
not only that the joys of heaven will have no end, not even after a
duration hath passed beyond all computation by numbers, or conception in thought but also that these joys will suffer no interruption nor abatement whatever, in the course of a duration absolutely
;

;

;

eternal.

;
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at the greatest pains in persuading

men
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to believe the future

judgment; and by his earnestness in preaching that judgment,
was approved of God, and he hoped also of the Corinthians,
to whom he had made known that interesting event, ver. 11.
But that what he had said, in commendation of his own
faithfulness in the ministry of the gospel, might not be imputed
to vanity, he told the Corinthians, that he had mentioned
these things to afford them a solid ground of boasting in him
as an apostle, and to enable them to answer those who boasted
in the false teacher, on account of external and not on account

—

of real qualities, ver. 12.
Farther, because the faction represented the apostle as a madman, for preaching the gospel at
the hazard of his life, without reaping any worldly advantage
from it, he assured the Corinthians, that whether in so doing
he acted, in the opinion of the faction, as a madman, it was
for the glory of God, or whether he acted, in the opinion of
the sincere part of the church, as one in his right mind, by
shunning persecution, it was for the sake of his disciples, that
he might be continued the longer with them, ver. \ 3. and
in either case, he was moved by a strong sense of the love of
Christ in dying for all, ver. 14, 15.
Therefore, as an apostle
of Christ, he knew no distinction between Jew and Gentile
nor in preaching the gospel did he make any distinction
between them, but offered the same terms of salvation to all,
Declaring, that if any man believeth in Christ,
ver. 16.
whether he be a Jew or a Gentile, he is a new creature, ver.
17.
created by God, who hath reconciled him to himself
through Jesus Christ, and who hath given to the apostles the
ministry of the reconciliation, ver. 18.- which consists in

—

—

—

—

—

God

by Christ reconciling the world to
himself, not counting to them their trespasses, ver. 19.
The
publishing, that

is

—

besought men
to be reconciled to God, ver. 20.
and to persuade them to
be reconciled, he represented to them, that him who knew
no sin God hath made a sin-offering for us, that we might
become righteous in the sight of God, through him, ver. 21.
Now, of all the arguments which the ministers of the gospel
can propose to persuade sinners to be reconciled to God, this
instance of God's love to them is by far the greatest and most
affecting and therefore ought to be much insisted on by them
apostle, therefore, in Christ's stead, earnestly

—

—

;
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Greek Text.

Old Translation.

CHAP.

V.

1

Chaf. V.

For we

know, that if our earthly
house of this tabernacle
were dissolved, we have a
buiidinor of God, an house
not made with hands, eter-

Oi^aiLiv ycto ori^

1
y^io;

r,Ujco'^

oiKioc

^^^^^^ \iy^ohotLr,y

ra

^

ssr/-

Qia iymiv,

zk

/>.*''

ayjm^oinrov,

^^^;^^

saif

aKr^vag ko^tol-

ar^vm,

gy

^^'' ^^«^^'^-

nal in the heavens.

Ver. 1

Our

1.

eajihiy house,

xjchich is

a

tent.

I agree with Estiug

are not to be taken in regiand that they should be
iv. 18.
translated, House ivhick is a ient ; just as ver. 5. ivho hath given us
the earnest of the Spirit, Ifceans given us the earnest, which is the
For the apostles had nothing given to them as an earnest
Spirit.

in thinking, that the words o;x<« -m
men^ but in apposition ; see Ess.

ck^^m',^

;

—

was the earnest spoken of Our
passage in the following manner:
For toe knoiv that if our earthly house of this tabernacle were disBut the impropriety
solved; by this tabernacle meaning our body.
of that interpretation will appear from the following considerations :
1. Our earthly house of this iabernacle, being opposed to the building from God, which, according to the common translation, we are
to receiTC when our earthly house is destroyed, if our earthly house
be our present mortal body, the building of God, an house not made
xdth hands, eternal, in the heavens, spoken of ver. 1. must, by necessary consequence, be our resurrection body, and we must receive
which is not true. Neither
it when our mortal body is dissolved
is that true which is aflSrmed in this verse, that our resurrection
body is in heaven, 2. If the building of God, which we are to
receive when the earthly house of this tabernacle is dissolved, be
our resurrection body, what is said, ver. 2. is not true namely, that
For the glorified body of the righteous
it is a house from heaven.
who are dead, is not to come from heaven, but from the grave. So
we are told, 1 Cor. xv. 42. It is sown in corruption, it is raised in
And with respect to those who are alive at the
incorruption, &c.
coming of Christ, they are not to receive their glorious bodies
from heaven but their mortal bodies, in which they are found
alive, are to be changed into immortal ones, in the twinkhng of an
3. The common translation of ver. 3. If so be,
eye, 1 Cor. xv. 52.
of

The

tfie Spirit.

translators

Spirit himself

have rendered

this

—

;

—

;

;

—

we shall not be found naked, implies, that if we
are not clothed at the resurrection with a heavenly body, we shall
be found naked or destitute of a body altogether. Nevertheless,
according to the translation of ver. 2. the righteous are, not to lose
their mortal body, but only to have it clothed upon with one that is
4-.
By interpreting this passage, of the earthly and
^ immortal.
\heavenly body of the saints, such a jarring of metaphors is intro|f duced in verses 2. and 3. as is perfectly absurd. For what idea can
"
any one form of a tabernacle which is clothed upon with a house,
that being clothed,

—

:
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New Translation.
CHAP. V. 1 For
we

know, that, (£«?,
124?.) when our earthly

house, which
is

is

a

tent,^

destroyed,

we have

a

building

(wKo5ef6Ji»)

from God,*

(^oikixi)
an
house not made with

hands,^ eternal, in the
heavens.
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Commentary.

We

CHAP.

V. 1
do not pursue
seen things, nor flag in our work,
because we know, that when our
earthly house, which is only a tent, a

temporary habitation, is destroyed,
we shall have a building from God,
an house not made, like our present
houses, with the hands oi men-, nor
of a temporary duration, hut eternal,
and in the heavens, or heavenly
country.

and which if it is not so clothed, the person who inhabits it will be
found naked?
For these reasons, I think the passage under consideration should
be translated in apposition as above, and that its meaning is this
We know that ivhen our earthly house, our house on earth, wkichy
however magnificent and beautiful, is but a tent, compared with the
building which the saints are to have from God When this house
is destroyed, together with the earth on which it is built, ti-e have a
building from God, &c. According to this interpretation, the sentiment expressed by the apostle is peculiarly proper because houses,
with their furniture and other appendages, make a principal part of
the things that are seen, at which the men of this world look with
:

;

the greatest ardency of desire but which, in the preceding chapter,
the apostle declared, he and his brethren did not in the least regard,
well knowing that they are of a perishing nature, and that after the
destruction of the earth, with the habitations erected thereon, they
are to have a far better building from God, which is to be eternal.
However, as the Greek writers called the body a tent, on account
of its being the habitation of the soul, the word c-Krjag maybe taken
in that sense, without making any diflPerence in the meaning of the
JVe know that when
passage. For the translation may run thus
the earthly house of the body, that is, which belongs to the body, is
destroyed, we have, &c.
But I prefer the literal translation of the
word (TK-^yag, for a reason to be mentioned in the next note.
2. fVe have a buildingfrom God, This building is the city, which
Abraham and his sons, who were heirs with him of the promised
country, looked for while they lived in tents and of which city the
builder and maker is God, Heb. xi. 10.
To this city St Paul and
the other inspired writers have given the name of Jerusalem, New
Jerusalem, The city of the living God; because as in the earthly
Canaan, which was the type of the heavenly country, Jerusalem
was the place where the Deity resided by the visible symbol of his
presence, and to which the tribes went up to pay their homage to
God so we may suppose, that in the heavenly country there will
be a particular place, where the Deity yAW manifest his presence,
;

—

:

;

;

2
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earnestly
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we groan,

desiring to

be

upon with our
house which is from heaclothed

ven

Chap. V.

TO

^[mcuv

otpcrjrrjoiov

to

g|

a^uva

B'^revdvffoca^oit iTrt'zro'^iivrsg,

:

3 If so be that being
clothed, we shall not be
found naked.
4 For we that are in
this tabernacle do groan,

being burdened not for
we should be unclothed but clothed upon, that
mortality might be swallowed up of life.
5 Now he that hath

4 Ka/ ya^

oi

ovrsg ev rco

crxrivsi

:

that

wrought us
same thing,

for the selfis

God, who

v'TTo rrig loorig*

5 'O
stg

hz x(zrs^yaa(x>(Jbivog ri^ag

avTO r8T0,

rj^iv roif

also hath given unto us
the earnest of the Spirit.

//j;

and receive the worship of the church of the
22. notes 1, 2.
3. An house not made tvith hands.
denoted the excellence of a thing

6

(dsog,

a£paS^i'a ra

kcci

hag

'TrviVfJbocTog,

:

first-born.

See Pleb,

xii.

By this expression,

the Hebrews
by the contrary expression,
made ivith hands, they signified a thing mean and contemptible,
Heb. ix. 11. The house not made with hands, is one of those, ftova;,
mansions, of which Christ tells us there are many in his Father's
house of the univer-se, John xiv. 2.
Ver. 2—1. To go permanently in.
So I translate the word
i'nrivhva-cta-B-oi.i,
For ^vy« or "hva, of which it is compounded, properly
See Scap. Diction, and Iliad r. '^woci ^o/^cv
signifies I go, I enter.
Wherefore, the compound word gv^ye^tca*, in the middle
<««I®- iia-6>.
;

as

I go into

a house or place. 2 Tim. iii. 6. iv^wovng u? rxg
And as the preposition stt; sometimes
increases the signification of the word with which it is compounded,
the word imv^oju,xi may mean, I go into a place, so as to abide; in
this sense it is used here, with great propriety, to shew that the
apostle is speaking, not of the habitation of the righteous between
death and the resurrection, but of their habitation after the resurIn a metaphorical
rection, where they are to remain for ever.
voice, signifies,
6iKm<;f

Who go

sense, the
be clothed.

into houses.

Greek words above mentioned signify to clothe, and to
But they cannot have these meanings in this passage,

because to speak of our being clothed upon tvith an house, is, I think,
an absurdity. There is indeed a similar expression, 1 Cor. xv. 53.
For this mortal must, tv^vTxa-B-xi uipB-x^crtxv, put on immortality. But
it does not imply that the mortal body of the righteous is to be

;

Chap. V.
2

(Kcci

2

tent

(from
groan, ear-

we

ver. 1.)

But

yx^y 98.)

yet^ in this

nestly

desiring

permanently^

to

into

go
our

habitation which is
a^xviif 155.) heavenly,^
•

ly^

3

(E< yg

if *me go

4 {Kxt

(s|

iti,

we

shall

destitute,^

yu^)

But

yet^

"who are in the tent

groan, being burdened
not because we desire to
go out, but to go jpermanently in, (see ver. 8.)
that what IS mortal may

be swallowed up of life.

5

Now

effectually

.

into our habitation, which
venly country promised to

3

And

surely if

when

the earnest of the Spirit.
(See 2 Cor.i. 22. note 2.)

the hea^

Abraham,
into

it,

we

an habitation

this earth is destroyed, as the

wicked undoubtedly shall be.
4 But yet, as I said before, (ver.
2.) we who are in the tent groan^
being burdened; not because we desire
to go out of this state, as unwilling
to bear our afflictions any longer,
but to go perma7iently into our heavenly habitation, ^/z<2^ sin, and misery,
and weakness, and whatever in this
world accompanies mortality, may be
shallowed up in an eternal life of

wrought us

God,

we go

shall not be destitute of

wrought us

also hath given us

is

to his spiritual seed.

happiness.
5 Now he

this very DESIRE is

who

earnestly desiring to go permanently

he who hath
to

S65

2 But tliough we are sure of a
building from God, yet, while in this
tent, this earthly house, we groan as

and

And sure-

Koci)

not be found

nsoe
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who hath

effectually

to entertain this very de-

sire, is God himself, who also hath
given us the earnest of our obtaining
an heavenly habitation, in the gifts

of the Spirit which he hath bestowed
on us.

covered with, or any-how united to one that is immortal. For in
that case, Flesh and blood xvould inherit the kingdom, of God, contrary
The meaning
to the apostle's solemn declaration, 1 Cor. xv. 50.
therefore is, that our mortal body is to be changed into one that is
immortal.

So g| a^uva is translated, Luke xi. 1. 'O
Your heavenly Father. The phrase denotes that
which is most excellent, in which sense, Nevo Jerusalem is said, Rev.
a^eciv, out of heaven.
xxi. 2. to come doiionfrom God, ix,
Ver. 3. We shall not be found destitute. So I translate the word
yvftvog, because it was used by the Greeks to denote one who was
Hence it was
destitute of something which he ought to have had.
applied to one who wanted his upper garment, (John xxi. 7.) his
armour, and even his habitation. The Latin word nudus, answering
Thus Virgil,
to the Greek yv^*o?, was used in the same sense.
Geor. i. line 299. Nudus ara : sere nudus : and Horace, lib. ii. s^. 3.
2.

7rurY)9

Which
s|

is

heavenly.

a^ecva,

m

2
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Chap. V.

r-O',/'

6 Therefore we are always confident, knowing
that whilst we are at home
in the body,

we

6 Sapp^vTBg av 'Tuvtots, xoci
on svdTji/j^vTsg zv rco au^ci-

sihorsg

are absent

from the Lord
7 (For we walk by
not by sight.)
:

8

We

faith^

are confident,

I

and willing rather to
be absent from the body,
and to be present with the
Lord.
9 Wherefore we labour,
that whether present or
absent, we may be acceptsay^

ed of him.
10 For we must all appear before the judgmentseat of Christ ; that every
one may receive the things
done in his body, according to that he hath done,
whether it be good or bad.
11 Knowing therefore
the terror of the Lord, we
persuade men ; but we are
made manifest unto God,
and I trust also, are made
manifest in your con-

7 A/a
8

Sappufjtjsv

fjbokXov

zai

ycc^

'TTi^iojg

h, zat

evhozii[/jiV

ZK

Gco^arog^

sz^y}(jj7]ffat

ivlrii^riGai ^r^og

9 A/0 zai
spd'/iijunvrsg,

'jri^i'Ti'ccrU'

Tis

rov ILvgiov,

<pikori(jjii(Jbe^cc, eiri

zy^rj^avTig,

sitb

gya-

^i?ot avrcj sivoci,

10 Tsg yag
vi^codyivai

hi

ra X^t^a, Iva
dia rs
sire

bits

"Eidorsg

'^i^avzgco^ii^a'

'pr^og

a

ra

£9rga|gi',

rov

(po^ov

TSido[JijSv,

h

zk'Tn^u

ffvvBi^TjffSffiv

^riyijarog

izasog

zaxov,

av

JLv^ia, av'^^coTiig

raig

ra

?co[jut(r'/}rai

(rttj(Jbarog,

aya^ov,

11

Tccvrag ri^ag (pa-

sfjij^^offdev

vfUjcov

ra

Ss&f

h

zat

zv

srs^avsg^o'-

^ai.

sciences.

—

Nudus agrisy nudus nummis, insane paternis ? In this expression the apostle insinuates, that the wicked shall be found destitute of an habitation when their earthly house is destroyed ; and
that to them, whose whole joy was in their earthly possessions, this
will be a terrible calamity.
See ver. 1. note 2.
Ver. 8. To be at home with the Lord. From this and some other
passages it appears, that the apostle believed his soul was not to
sleep after death, but was to pass immediately into a state of felicity
with Christ in paradise. See chap. xii. 4. note 1.
Ver. 10
The belief of a future
1. For im must all appear^ &c.
judgment being the strongest of all motives to induce one to strive
earnestly, to behave in such a manner as to be acceptable to God,
the apostle insists upon it particularly as what animated hira, and
what should animate every person to do his duty conscientiously.
line 184.

—

1

2
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6 Being desirous of entering into
heaven, we are bold at all times in
the exercise of our ministry, the
rather because we know, that while at
home in the body on earth, we are
from our true home separated from

fore^ at all times, (y-cci,
207.) because we know,
that being at home in
the body, we are fro?n
home from the Lord.

the Lord,

For we walk by
AND not by sight.

7
faith,

7 For we walk by the belief o{ the
other world, and not by the sight of
this.

are bold (^s,
104?.) also, (x^t) because
we are well pleased rather to go from home 02it
of the body, and to be
at home with the Lord.*

9
that

(A«) Kxi)

reason,

8

fear of death,

home out of the body, than remain on
earth, that we may be at our real
home in heaven with the Lord Christ,
9 And for that reason, we strive
earnestly, whether being at home on
earth in the body, or beingfrom that

And for
we

stj^ive

earnestly, whether being

We

at home, or being from
home, to be acceptable
to him,

10 For we must all
appear before the tribunal of Christ,* that
every one may receive
things
body, ^

(^loi,

117.) in the

according to
what he hath done,
whether it be good or
bad.
1

Knowing, there-

of the
Lord, we persuade men,
and are made manifest
fore, the terror

God and

I trust are
;
manifest even (sv,
163.) to your conscien-

to

We

are bold also, and have no
because we are well
pleased, rather to gofrom our present

We

8

.

home, to be accepitable to him.
strive to be acceptable to the Lord,
both here and hereafter.
10 For we must all, at the last day,
appear in the body before the tribunal
of the Lord Christ, that every one oi
us may receive from him rewards
and punishments in the body, accord.^
ing to what he hath done in the body,
whether what he hath done be good or
bad, ^ :.j/^_-'.:z'.---:^;.

^

11 Knowing, therefore, the terri^
of the Lord's displeasure, we
persuade men to repent and believe
the "gospel, that they may not be
punished ; and are made manifest to

made

bleness

God, as

faithful in this matter;

and

I trust are made mariifest even to your
consciences as faithful.

ces.

m

2. That every one may receive things^ ^lec
a-a^xr(^f in the body.
This translation is confirmed by the Syriac version, which runs
thus : Ut rependatur unicuique in corpore sua, id quod factum est
in ipsOf sive

quod bonum

est,

sive

quod malum

est.
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12 For we commend
not ourselves again unto
you, but give you occasion
to glory on our behalf,
that you may have somewhat to answer them which
glory in appearance, and
not in heart.
13 For whether we be
besides ourselves,
God or whether
:

is

ii

Chap. V.

12 Ov ya^ TuXtv

IvK

s%?yrs

'T^og

rag

iocvrsg cy-

ev

to

we be

it is for your cause.
For the love of Christ

sober,
14^

constraineth us, because
we thus judge, that if one

died for

dead:
15
for
live,

14 'H ya^
avvzy^zi

hg

7][jjaLg

ayoLicYi

m

X^iga

z^tvavTccg raro,

VTTS^ TOivrcov

ccTTsdocpev,

on u

cc^(x>

ot

all

And

all,

that he died
that they which

ii>a ot

ZpjvTig [/jjjxert iuvroig Zfoffiv,

should not henceforth

Ver. 12.

The

then were

all,

w^offu'Traj

zccvx^l-^ivsg, pcKt a ;£ag§/a.

—

apostle

1. However tue do not again recommend ourselves to you.
had said to the Corinthians, 2 Cor. iii. 1. Must I again

recommend myself 2iS an apostle, after having proved my apostleship ?
Here he told them, that in speaking of his own faith1 Cor. ix. 1 2.
fulness he did not mean again to prove himself to them an apostle.
From this it
2. Give you occasion of boasting concerning us.
appears, that the faction had taken occasion, from the things which
the apostle in his former letter had advanced in proof of his apostleAnd this being
ship, to speak of him as a vain-glorious person.
reported to him, he told them that what be had written, and was
going to write concerning his own faithfulness, and other virtues
as an apostle, neither proceeded from vanity, nor was meant to
recommend himself to them as an apostle, but was intended to
enable his friends to give a proper answer to those who blamed
them for preferring him to the false teacher, in whom they boasted
on account of a few external qualities, while he possessed no real
goodness of heart.
The word
3. Who boast, sv '7r^o(76)7ra), on account of appearance.
7r^oc-6)7r6v signifies the countenance, with the form and air of the body,
taken complexly. Here it denotes those superficial outward qualities,
which raise the admiration of the vulgar, and of which it seems the
false teacher boasted
whilst he was deficient in the qualities of the
,

;

heart ; namely, sincerity, honesty, disinterestedness, benevolence,
and a concern for the glory of God.
Ver. 15. 1. And that he diedfor all In what sense Christ died
for allf maybe understood from ilom.v. 18. where we are told, that

—

;

;

Chap. V.
12

2
98.)

{Tcc^y
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How-

we do not again

ever,

7'ecommend ourselves to
you,' («eAA«tf, 80.) but only give you occasion of
boasting concerning us,^
that

may have AN

;i/e

ANSWER

to them who
161 .) on account
o/'appearance,^ and not

boast

{}v f

o/'heart.
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12 However, in thus speaking, /
do not a second time recommend myself
to you, but only give you a just ground
of boasting concerning me, as an apostle

really

commissioned by Christ,

and well qualified for the
ye may have an answer

office,

that

to give to

them, who, to lessen me in your esteem, boast in the false teacher on
account of external qualities, and not
on account of inward good dispositions,

13 For whether

be

besides

we

ourselves,

'

IT i%for God; or whether we be sober, it is
for you.

13 For ye
xvhether

may

we be

tell

them, that

besides ourselves, as

we expose ourfor God's glory

they affirm, because
selves to death,

it is

or whether we be sober, as they think,
shunning persecution, it is for

in

14 For the love of
Christ constraineth us

who judge

this.

That

if

one died for all, certainly all were dead

15 And
died for all,

who

live

longer

live

THAT
^

he

that they

no
them-

should
to

your good,
li< In thus exercising our minisFor our admitry, we are not mad
ration of the love of Christ constraineth us to expose ourselves to death
in preaching the gospel, who judge
this, that if Christ died for all, certainly all were condemned to death;
1 5 And that he died for all, that
they who live through his death
shoidd no longer live to their own interest and pleasure, but toihe pleasure
:

through one act of righteousness, namely Christ's obedience to
death, senteiice came on all men to justification of life : And ver. 19.
Through the obedience of one man^ many^ that is, all men, shall be
'constituted righteous ; shall have the means of becoming righteous.
as was fully shewn in the illustration of Rom. v. 18, 19. and in
the notes on these verses, it was in the prospect of Christ's dying
for mankind, that God allowed Adam and Eve, after the fall, to
live and have children, and appointed them and their posterity a
trial under a more gracious covenant than the first, in which, not a
perfect obedience, but the obedience of faith was required, in order
to their obtaining eternal life; in which also the assistance of the
Spirit of God was promised, to enable them to give that obedience.
And though they and their posterity were to die at length, according to the penalty of the first covenant, they are all through Christ
to be raised from the dead at the last day, to receive reward or

For
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live unto themselves, but
unto him which died for
them, and rose again.
16 Wherefore hence-

forth

know we no man

af-

yea,

though

we have known

Christ

ter the flesh
after the

:

flesh,

henceforth

yet

now

aXXa ru
Jf^Q^^

Chap. V.

ifTTB^

avTuv ccTTO^dVOvri

zyzp^zvri,

aTO ra vvv ahvci.
zara (Ta^fca' g/ h zat
syvMzaf/jSV zara ffoc^zoi, X^i$ov^
^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ yivcoazouAV.

iQ

'Clsz riiMig

oidafjbsv

V

'

know we him

^^

no more.
17 Therefore if any man
he in Christ, he is a new
ol^ things are
creature
behold, all
past away,
things are become new.
18 And all things are
of God, who hath recon:

17
jcriaig'

OS'S

ra

s/

agyjxia^

y^yovi KOLim

18

Ta

rig iv A^/?6;, zccivr}

ra

^2 'TTOLvra.

xarccXka^avrog

ila

'7i:(iq7\t^iv^

'TTolvtci.

I7t

yj[Jjag

ra Sea ra
iccvr&f

bta^

^

punishment, according to their behaviour, during their trial under
the new covenant. Thus far Adam and all his posterity have shared,
and will share, through the death of Christ, in the benefits of the
new covenant to the end of the world. Again, Christ being exalted to the government of the miiverse, as the reward of his obedience
to death, all the blessings resulting to mankind from his government,
are the fruits of his death.
For as the apostle tells us, Rom.xiv. 9.
To this end Christ both died, and rose, and liveth again, that he might
It is evident, therefore, that
ride over both the dead and the living.
good and bad men, equally, owe their present life on earth, and the
gracious covenant under which they are placed, and their resurrecIn like
tion from the dead at the last day, to the death of Christ.
manner, all who live within the pale of the Christian church, owe
the advantages of revelation, and of the ordinances of religion, and
of the influences of the Spirit of God, to the death of Christ. The
blessings, therefore, of nature and providence, as well as the blessings of grace, being bestov/ed on all through the death of Christ,
he may, with the greatest propriety, be said to have died for all,
notwithstanding all shall not be justified and saved through him and
even to have bought those who deny him, 2 Pet. ii. 1. and to have
sandijied apostates with his blood, Heb. x. 29. See the Illustration

—

;

prefixed to

Rom.

v.

Should no longer live to themselves, but to him, &c. Christ
having by his death procured a temporal life, with its blessings, for
all men, and a gracious covenant by which they may obtain eternal
life, all are bound by every tie to live agreeably to the direction of
Christ, who in his laws hath no view but to promote their happiness.
Ver. 16. Respect no man on account of the flesh; on account of
his nation, his ancestors, his station, or his office in the state. Thi*
2.

;

2

Chap. V.

CORINTHIANS.
of him who died and rose again, to
procure life for them. Gratitude

selves,* but to him who
died and rose again fm^

them,

therefore obliges us to imitate his

6

benevolence and disinterestedness.
16 Wherefore, since Christ died
for all, xve, the apostles of Christ,

1

from
jpect

we,

Wherefore,

this time for th, res-

no man

on account

(x«t«,228.)

ofxkxo, flesh :*

And even if we have
esteemed Christ on account of the flesh, yet
nois) we esteem him no

THAT AC-

more Oivr
COUNT.
17

fn^-E,

any one be
IS a

330.) i^or, if
in Christ,

new creature

;

*

he
old

from

this time forth, in the exercise
of our ministry, shew respect to no
man more than to another, 07z account
of his being a Jev/ according to the
fesh. And even if we have formerly
esteemed Christ on account ofhis being
a Jew, yet now we esteem him no
more on that account.
17 For, if any one he united to
Christ by faith, he is a new creature,
whether he be a Jew or a Greek.

things have passed awai/;
behold all things have

become new

*
!

Old

former vicious incliand corrupt
principles, have passed away.
Behold all things have become new!
things, his

nations,

bad

practices,

18 But all {iK) of
18 But all these new things are
God, who hath recon- the work of God, who hath reconcil-

was a proper improvement of the consideration that Christ died for
For seeing God by sending Christ to die for all, hath shewn
all.
that all men are equally dear to him, and that the salvation of every
man is the object of his desire, the salvation of the Jews was not to
be more the object of the apostle's care, than the salvation of the
Gentiles nor the salvation of the rich, more than that of the
poor. And therefore, although his preaching to the Gentiles might
offend his unbelieving countrj^men, he was not on that account to
;

forbear it.
Ver. 17.

—

be in Christ, he is a new creature.
The
minds and manners of men by the faith of
the gospel, was so great, that it might be called regeneration; and
the person so regenerated might be considered as a nevo creature;
and the rather, that at the resurrection the bodies of the regenerated shall be fashioned anew, like to the glorious body of Christ;
consequently they shall be made new in their whole man.
alteration

1.

made

2. All things

If any one
in the

have become nevo

He

!

hath acquired

new views of

and better dispositions, and follows a better course of life
by which wonderful change, whatever his station be, he hath acquired a dignity far superior to that which he formerly derived from
his birth, or fortune, or condition
he is truly estimable on account
things,

;

o^ the excellence of

his

own

character.
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by Jeand hath given

Chap. V.

ciled us to himself

sus Christ,

dtazoviccv

r'/jg

zoiraXkayf^g.

to us the ministry of re-

conciliation

19

To

;

that

wit,

19 '^g on Seog

God

was in Christ, reconciling
theworld unto himself, not
imputing their trespasses
unto them; and hath committed unto us the word
of reconciliation.
20 Now then we are

ambassadors for Christ, as
though God did beseech
you by us we pray you in
Christ's stead, be ye reconciled to God.
21 For he hath made

;co(T[JIjOv

xanxXkaaffajv

"koyiZpfJbsvog

jT/ara

riv

iv

X^/sr^

lavrcu,

[jutj

avTOig rcc Tra^oLTrToo'

avTuV aai

^ziLivog zv ri^iv

Tou \oyov rrig Ka7aiOs.ayrig,

fjbiv,

ojg

Tn &iis

'TraPOC/caXuPTog ^/

:

him to be sin for us, who
knew no sin that we
mioht be made the righte;

ousness of

God

21 Tov ya^
71CCV, VTTS^

Iva
ev

'/][Jtjiig

rjf/jcov

yb'/i

yvovra

afjja^Tiav

yiPM[M^Di

ociJbao-

S'ttoitigzv^

h/cocioffvyj^

Ssa

avTco,

in him.

This word

is used to signify ^^e DiakSee Rom. v. 10. note 1.
ver. 20.
1. In Christ's stead, therefore, we execute the office of
Christ was God's chief ambassador, and the apostles
ambassadors^
being commissioned by Christ, were his substitutes. The same
obedience, therefore, was due to them in matters of religion, as to
But the false teacher not being appointed by Christ
Christ himself.
his substitute, had no claim to any such respect.
Our translators supply the word
2. Seeijig God beseeches by us.
You here, as if God besought the Corinthians by Paul. But that
The Corinthians were
addition spoils the beauty of that passage.
already reconciled, and did not need to be besought. But St Paul
told them, that seeing God besought sinners by the apostles, he and
his brethren prayed all men in Christ's stead, saying to them. Be ye
For him who knew no sin, &c. So that this is a
reco7iciled to God.
short specimen of the apostle's exhortations to the unconverted in
every country. Accordingly, Estius observes, " lllud, Reconciliamini Deo, mimeticum est."
There are
Ver. 21
1. He hath made, af^x^nuv, a sin-offering.
many passages in the Old Testament, where ci^ec^nx, sin, signifies a
Hosea iv. 8. They (tlie priests) eat up the sin, (that is,
sin-offering.
See Whitby's note on this verse.
the sin-offerings) of my people.
In the New Testament, likewise, the word sin hath the same signi-

Hath

Ver. 18

in^of those

reconciled.

tvho tuere at enmity, friends.

—

fication,

Heb.

ix.

26. 28.

xiii.

11.

;

Chap.

V

2
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us to himself
ciled
through Jesus Christ,
and hath given to us
the ministry of the reconciUation
19 (^?, ^22.) Namely,
that God (»)v, 10.) is by
Christ reconciling the
world to himself, not
counting to them their
*

and hath^w^
word of the re-

trespasses;

in us the

conciliation.

20

('Y5re^

X^<5-Srf,

308.)

In Chrisfs stead, therefore, we execute the office
of ambassadors.^
{ciq, 321.) seeing God beseeches by us,^ we pray
ivTFi^) in Christ's stead;
Be ye reconciled to

And

God.
no

21 For him who knew
sin, he hath made a

sin-ojff^ering

we

^

for us, that

become
righteousness of
through him.^
rniglit

the

God
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ed us Jews and Gentiles to himself
through Jesus Christ, and hath committed to us apostles the ministry of
the gospel, whereby this happy reconciliation is produced,
19 Which consists in preaching,
that God is by Christ bringing back
the world to himself, promising not
to punish them for their trespasses,
but to pardon them upon their faith
and repentance. And by inspiration hath yut in us apostles the doetrine of reconciliation.
20 In Chrisfs stead,

who

therefore,

God's chief ambassador, we
execute the office of subordinate amis

bassadors.

And

seeing

God beseeches

by us, we pray in Chrisfs stead;
saying to all men. Be ye reconciled
to God; lay aside your enmity, and
accept the pardon he offers you by
us;
21 For this strongest of all reasons, That him, even Christ, who
knew no sin, God hath made a sinoffieringfor us, that we might be righteous in the sight of God, through
the merits of his death,
fluences of his Spirit.

and

the in-

That tve might become the righteousness of God through hiyn.
substantives are sometimes put for tiieir corresponding adjectives, (Ess. iv. 17.) the righteousness of God may signify righteous
persons in the sight of God; namely, by having our faith counted to
us for righteousness through Christ.
The antithesis in the phraseology here is elegant. Christ was made «w, that sinners might become the righteousness of God.
2.

As

View.
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CHAP.

Chap.

VL

VI.

View and Illustration of the Exhortations and Precepts
cofitained in this Chapter.

THE

apostle having affirmed in the foregoing chapter,
that the ministry of reconciliation was committed to the
preachers of the gospel, he entreated his fellow-labourers in
that ministry, the bishops and pastors at Corinth, to exert

themselves with the utmost fidelity and diligence in their
work because if they were either unfaithful or negligent, they
would be guilty ot" receiving that honourable ministry in vain,
Then he put them in mind of God's promise to assist
ver. 1.
and by adding, now is the accepted time,
his faithful servants
now is the day of salvation, he insinuated, that there are seasons in which God more especially blesseth the labours of his
servants, which therefore ought not to be neglected by them.
And, to carry the matter home to their conscience, he told
;

—

;

them, that the season then present was such a day of salva-

— These earnest exhortations

tion, ver. 2.

ed to

the apostle address-

might give no encourageeither by their negligence, or

his fellow-labourers, that they

ment to any one to commit sin,
by their teaching a lax morality, like the false apostle, because
it would occasion the ministry of the gospel to be blamed, as
encouraging licentiousness,

them

ver. 3.

— He

therefore besought

to establish themselves as faithful ministers of Christ,

Greek Text.

Old Translation.

CHAP. VI.

1

We then

as workers together with
him, beseech j/ow also, tlfat
ye receive not the grace
of God in vain

by

'^wi^yavng h
Xa^^gv ^.yj g/^ pcmv
1

q^^

koli 'Tra^a.Karriv

xa^iv

m

ag|a(7^a; vihug,

:

Ver.

So

1.

—

1. Noix), a-wi^yavrtg,

this verse

fellow-labourers^ lue also beseech you.

ought to be construed and translated, agreeably to the

In the common translation, ( We then asxvorkers together,
with him beseech you also,) the four words which are supplied without the least necessity, mar both the sense and beauty of the pasThat a-'jvi^ynvng is in the vocative case, and signifies, not the
sage
apostle, but his fellow-labourers in the ministry of the gospel at
Corinth, I think evident from ver. 3, 4. where the persons addressed are requested to approve themselves as the ministers of God, by
exercising all the passive and active virtues belonging to their cha^
original.

€hAp. VI.
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their virtues, both passive and active; also by sound doctrine,
and by a right behaviour, both in private and in public, ver.

4—10.
Having thus exhorted his fellow-labourers, the apostle addressed the Corinthian brethren in general, telling them his
mouth was opened to them, his heart xvas enlarged he spake
And, as a reward, he desired an
plainly to them, from love.
Then
equal return of affection from them, ver. 11, 12, 13.
proceeded to give an advice, which he knew would be disagreeable to some of them; namely* not to join themselves in
marriage with idolaters and unbelievers, because the principles and practices of such persons being directly contrary to
•the principles and manners of Christ's disciples, the Corinthians could have no prospect of union and peace in such
Or, although love and peace were
mnrriages, ver. 14, 15.
maintained, their idolatrous spouses tempting them to join in
the worship of idols, they might lose that holiness which rendered them the temple or dwelling of God, ver. 16. as was
plain from what God said to the Israelites, Come out from
,-

—

—

—

them^ &c. aiid ye shall be to me sons and daughters, ver.
Then, to shew that these promises were made to the
disciples of Christ, as vv^ell as to the disciples of Moses, the
apostle added, as the conclusion of his discourse on this subject, chap. vii. 1.
Wherefore having these promises, beloved, let

among

17. 18.

lis

—

cleanse ourselves from all filthiness

These words,

of the fesh and

spirit,

&c.

therefore, being properly a part of this discourse,

I have taken them from the beginning of chap.
joined them to the end of this chapter.

New Translation.
CHAP. VI. 1 Nov:,
fellow-labourers, we also
beseech^ you not toremi;^ the grace* of God
in vain.

vii.

and have

Commentary.

CHAP. VI.

Now,felloW'labourof reconciliation
at Corinth,- /, as Christ's ambassador, also beseech you not to receive
that honourable ministry in vain.
1

ers in the ministry

—

By exhorting them, the apostle shewed the Corinthians,
that it belonged to him to inspect the behaviour, not of the people
alone, but of all the spiritual men, and to give them such exhortaAnd the false teacher, as a protions and reproofs as he saw fit.
fessed fellow-labourer, being exhorted along with the rest, he in particular was taught his inferiority to the apostle : and by the picture
afterwards drawn^of a faithful minister, the Corinthians were made
sensible how faulty the false teacher was, whom the faction idolized.

iracter.

2. A'o^ to receive the grace
i. 5.

wher^

;c«§*''>

of God,

£«? *svov,

in vai7i.

From Rom.

grace, denotes the supernatural gifts bestowed

on

.

2
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2 (For he saith, I have
heard thee in a tiiiie accepted, and in the day
of salvation have I sue-'
coured thee behold, now

2 Asys/

Chap.
yag*

VL

hpcrco

Kcci^cj

z^ori^riGa ffor ida pvv kott^ogiVTr^Off'

hy^Tog' ila vvv ?}^s^a

Goorri^iccg,

:

the accepted time ; behold, now is the day of
is

salvation.)

3 Giving no offence in
any thing, that the ministry be not blamed
:

things ap4 But in
proving ourselves as the
ministers of God, in much
patience, in afflictions, in
all

fcovia'

4 AKK*
kavrag

ojg

[juopri 'TroXkyj,

'Tccvrt

gf

(Tvvt^ojvrsg

0£j? hocfcovoi'
zv

sv

^Xi-^zaiv^ zv

v'tto-

amy-

zc/jg^ iv siv(r/jt)git(,ig'

necessities, in distresses,

5 In stripes, in imprisonments, in tumults, in
labours, in watchings, in

5 Ev

ifkTiyoLig^ IV

aaarascx^Gio^ig^

^VTViatg,

sv

(pvkaKongy

zoTroig,

zv

zv

ay-

sv vriszimg'

fastings,

6

By purencss, by know-

ledge, by long-suffering,
by kindness, by the Holy
Ghost, by love unfeigned,

6 Ev

ayvoTTirt^

(/jocz^o^v(Jijia, zv
(jjDCTi

zv

yvuffBt,

x^n^ornli^

zv

zv ttvzv-

ayico, zv ayaTrri avvproz^traf.

Paul to fit him for the apostolic office; we may infer, that the grace
of God in this passage signifies, not only the office of the ministry,
but the spiritual gifts bestowed on the ministers at Corinth, to fit
them for their office. See 1 Cor. iii. 10. note 1.
Ver. 2. Behold, no'w

is

the highly/ accepted season.

Evyr^ocrhKrog,

Here the apostle shews himself capable of writing in a subUme and
the greatest part of this chapter being remarkable
ornate manner
;

for the beauty of

its style.

Ver. 4. Bt/ ever?/ things o-vnTmri?, let us establish ourselves. So
the translation must run, as this is a precept to the preachers at
See Rom. iii. 5. 2 Cor. vii. 1 1 where the original word
Corinth.
The apostle hath described
signifies to establish, as in this place.
his own sufferings in two other passages, which may be compared
with this account of what the ministers of the gospel were to do
and suffer in the first age; 1 Cor. iv. 11, 12. 2 Cor. xii 23—28.
From these passages it will appear, that he prescribed to others
nothing but v/hat he practised himself. Accordingly, he included
himself in this exhortation; Let us establish ourselves.
Ver. 5. By tumults. The first preachers of the gospel were often
So
assaulted in tumults raised by the Jews and idolatrous rabble.
St Paul was assaulted in Iconium, Lystra, Philippi, Thessalonica,
Corinth, Ephesus, and Jerusalem.
.

;

;

Chap. VI.

2

2 For he

saith,

CORINTHIANS.

(Isa.

LXX,)

In an
accepted season I have
heard thee ; and in the
day of salvation / have
Behold,
helped thee

xlix.

8.

:

now

IS the highly accepted season : behold,
now IS the day of salva'

2 And to encourage you, consider what God saith to Messiah
In
a favourable season I have heard
thee praying for the salvation of the
:

Gentiles,

and

3 Give no occasion of
stumbling {iv, 163.) to
any one, that the mini-

may

stry

be

not

found

fault with.

But

4*

thing

by every

(iv)

us establish^
ourselves as ministers of
God, by much patience,
let

by oppressions, by necessities, by distresses,
5 By stripes, by imtuprisonments,
by
mults,^ by labours, by
watchings, by fastings

day xvhen they

in the

are to be converted, I will help thee.
Fellow-labourers, behold now is the
highly accepted, season: Behold now
is

the

day of salvation,

in

which

God

who

are employed in
converting the Gentiles.
3 Therefore, give no encouragewill help those

tion.
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ment to commit sin to any one, by
your negligence, that the ministry of
reconciliation itself

may

not befound

faidt with on your account.
4? But by every thing let us estab-

of God;
namely, by much patience under the
reproaches cast on us by oppressions
courageously sustained ; by wants
not supplied but patiently borne ; by
the straits to which we are reduced ;
5 By stripes received without
complaining by imprisonments for
Christ; by tumidts of the people; by
labours in journeying and preaching by watchings, by fastings
6 By the purity of the motives
which animate us by enlarged views
of providence by long-suffering under injuries by goodness of disposition
by a well regulated spirit; by
unfeigned love to God and man, all
manifested in our behaviour.

lish ourselves as ministers

;

;

;

6 Bypw/vVj/, by know-

by long-sufferby goodness, (sf
Trnvf^.an uytai^ by a holy
spirit,^ by love unfeignledge,^
ing,*

ed,

Ver. 6.

—

1.

By

hiotvledge.

;

;

;

;

This, in the opinion of some, is the
in the enumeration of the

knowledge of the ancient oracles, called,
spiritual gifts, the word of knoxdedge.

By

As the apostle hath mentioned much pa2.
long-suffering.
tience, ver. 4. long-suffering here must signify the bearing. and forgiving of injuries.
3. By a holy spirit.

Ev -Trnv^xri kyiM.
Others translate this by
understanding thereby the spiritual gifts with which
the ministers of the gospel were furnished.
But as in the following
verse, ^vvx/^u 0£», the poiver of God, which, no doubt, signifies the

the

Holy

Spirit,

;

2
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7 By the word of truth,
by the power of God, by
the armour of righteousness on the right hand
and on the left,
8 By honour jmd dishonour, by evil report and
good report as deceivers,
and 2/et true
9 As unknown, and i/et
well known as dying, and
behold we live; as chas-

7 Ev

hva-

gv

^^^^^ ^^^ ^gg^^^ ^^^^ ae/ffSP-yr
a

^

>

8 A/a do^^g

xcct art[^iccg,

hff^r](Jbtag zoct Bv(p7}[Jijiug' dig

dice

^Xa-

poi, fcoct (/Sk7]^zig*

^
9

;

r

r-^

U?

ayvoii(/jSm,

xai

e'Trtyt-

pa)ffy.o(Jjevor ojg aro^'^rjffKOVTSg,

tened, and not killed

tdy
^^^^

10 As sorrowful, yet alway rejoicing as poor,
yet making many rich as
;

;

having nothing, and
possessing all thmgs.

Xoy&; akri^siKg,

VL

^g; 0gj;^ ^^^ ^^jv otXoov T^g btzaio-

:

;

Chap.

2/et

ZpoiMV ug

'TTCcthvoiJusvoi,
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^amTii(Jbivor
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'Clg XvyraiMm, ast

^ovng' ug

'TTTojy/ii,

riipvrzg'
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^^^^^

h

%a/-

'TToKkag ^s ^AJf-

(jjTjhv
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zo^TSXOvreg,

power of miracles, is mentioned separately and as a holy spirit is
placed among the good dispositions which the ministers of the gos;

pel were to possess, I think it signifies a well regulated spirit.
Ver. 7. Through the right and left hand armour of righteousness.
This is said in allusion to the armour of the ancients. For soldiers

carried bucklers in their left hands, and swords and javelins in their
rio-ht.
The former was their defensive, the latter their offensive

arms. Wherefore, the right and left hand armour of righteousness,
denotes all the branches of righteousness, Avhereby, in those difficult times, the ministers of the gospel were as effectually enabled to
defend themselves, and overcome their enemies, as soldiers were to
defend their bodies and vanquish their foes, by the offensive and
Or, the right and left hand
defensive armour which they wore.

armour of righteousness may signify, all the righteous methods by
which a righteous cause is maintained.
Honour and dishonour
Ver. 8. Through honour and dishonour.
are that respect and disgrace which are occasioned to men by parBut bad and good fame arise from men's general
ticular actions.
conduct. The apostle himself shewed a remarkable example of
proper behaviour under honour at Lystra, when the priest of Jupiwas going to offer sacrifice to 'him as a god and afterwards
under dishonour, when the Lystrians, at the instigation of the Jews,
stoned him as a magician, and left him for dead on the street.
Seeing the apostle in this
Ver. 9. As dying, yet behold we live.
description of the behaviour proper to ministers of the gospel includes himself, it may be supposed that he alludes to his being
stoned to death at Lystra, and to his afterwards reviving and walkter

ing into the city, Acts xiv. 20.

;

;

;
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7

By

2

ii.

;
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word of

the

truth, (chap.
2.)

;

;

17. iv.

by the power of God,
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7 By the preaching of truth ; by
rightly using the miraculous power
bestowed on us of God, through the

right and left hand, armour of an upthe right
hand armour of right behaviour, which will defend
us on every side against the attacks
righteousness
(^ix)

and

through

left

'

of our enemies
8

[^ioc]

Through ho-

nour and dishonour,*
i^ict)
through bad fame
and good fame, [a^) as
deceivers,

(«:«<,

2\\.) yet

fame without being

elated ; as recyet shewing ourselves true ministers of Christ
9 Js strangers unknown, yet making ourselves well Jcnown by our
good qualities ; as in danger of ^z«^ amidst the assaults of our enemies, yet behold, we live through the
protection of God ; as chastised, yet
not killed,
10 As sorrowing by reason of our
afflictions, but always rejoicing with
inward spiritual joy; as poor in this
world's goods, but making many rich
with the knowledge of salvation ; as

koned

true

9 As unknown, yet
well known; as dying,*
yet behold we live as
chastised, yet not killed
;

(See Psal. cxviii. 18.)

10 As sorrowijig, but
as
always rejoicing
*

;

poor, but

Through a proper behaviour
receive honour and dishonour ; through bearing bad fame
without being dejected, and good
8

when we

making many

rich; as having nothing,
t/^/possessingallthings.*

deceivers,

having none of the luxuries of
yet possessing all things, in our
to heaven.

—

life,

title

rejoicing.
Though the ministers of the
age, were made sorry by their continued afflictions, it became them to rejoice in the glorious discoveries and
promises of the gospel, which it was their business to preach, and

Ver. 10.

1.

gospel, in the

But always

first

God's counting them worthy to suffer in so noble a cause.
As having nothing, yet possessing all things. Though the ministers of Christ renounced their worldly possessions, they might
be said to possess all things, in the love which God bare to them,
in the exercise of their own virtuous dispositions, and in the hope
which they had of eternal life. For from these sources they had
more real and permanent joy, than the men of this world have in
the things which they possess
Whether the apostle, in this and
the foregoing verses, had the Stoical paradoxes in his eye, I will
not pretend to determine; but that he was acquainted with the
Stoic philosophy, I think cannot be doubted.
He was born ia
Tarsus, -a city noted for its schools of philosophy.
And although
in

2.

—

;

2
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11 O ye Corinthians,
our mouth is open unto
you, our heart is enlarged.

11 To
vfjtjocg,

12 Ye are not straitened in us, but ye are straitened in your own bowels.
13 Now for a recompense in the same (I speak
as unto my children) be ye

^oytjOf,

TiiLcov

Kog/i'^/o/,

7]

avs&fys Tr^og

fca^ha, riy^uv

12 Oy

^ivoj^agiia^z

13

h

{ag

Triv

VL

Chap.

^[juir

sv

avrrjv olvtiilig^iolv

riTtvoig 'kiyoo) ^Xary^'^pyrg

Km

vyjsig.

also enlarged.
14? Be ye not unequally
yoked together with unbelievers: for what fellow-

ship hath righteousness
with unrighteousness? and

what

communion

14 M;? ymct^B
ya^

aTi^oig' rig
(Tvvri

Ttai avo[Jbia

iTs^oZvyavrsg
hizaio-

jW'Sro^??
;

rtg

h

KOimvta

(pooTi 'TT^og (T!corog;

hath

light with darkness ?

15 And what concord
hath Christ with Belial ?
or what part hath he that
believeth, with an infidel ?

15 Tig
TT^og

di

BsX/aX

[Jbera ccttish

;

(Tvyj<pcovy}(rig
rj

rig

X^i^co

(Jus^ig

tti^cj

;

he went when young

to Jerusalem to be educated, he returned to
Tarsus after his conversion, and abode there several years. Wherefore, he may have conversed with the disciples of Chrysippus, the
famous Stoic philosopher, who was a native of Tarsus, and the head
of a sect which carried the doctrine of Zeno to a ridiculous length,
for which they were laughed at by Horace in several of his Satires,
particularly Lib. 1. Sat. 3. Lib. 2. Sat. 3.
But be these things as
they may, I will venture to affirm, that the apostolical paradoxes,
in sound sense and practicability, as far surpass the Stoical, as the
Stoic philosophy itself is surpassed by the Christian.
Ver. 11.
1. Our mouth is opened.
So the original word ccnuyi
may be translated, being the preterite of the middle voice. Among
the easterns, to shut the mouthy signified to be out of humour, troubled,
ashamed, or grieved. Isa. Hi. 15. The kings shall shut their mouths
But to have the mouth opened, is to be joyful or glad. I
at him.
have interpreted the phrase in its common meaning, because the
sentiment which, according to that meaning, it expresses, agrees
well with the scope of the apostle's discourse.
This phrase in scripture signifies to be
2. Our heart is enlarged.

—

made exceeding glad,

Psal. iv. 1.

Thou

me

hast enlarged me, that

is,

made

exceeding glad in distress. But in the verse before us it signifies to have a strong affection for one, as is plain from what follows, ver. 12. Ye are not straitened in us, but in your own bowels

and

ver. 13.

Be

yc also eidarged.

13

I
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1
Our mouth is opened^ to you, O CorintJiians, our heart is enlarged.*
12 Ye are not straitened in us, but ye are

straitened in your own
bowels.'
(See Ess. iv.
34.)

Now the same re^
1
compcnse I jreq uest, (
speak as ^oMYchildren,)
Be ye also enlarged.
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O

11 I speak freely to you,
Corinthians; my heart is enlarged in such
a manner as to take you all in.
1 2 Ye are not straitened for want
of room in my heart, but ye are straitened in your own affections : ye do
not love me, otherwise ye would
have been at more pains to vindicate me.
13 Noxv the same recompense for
my affection / request {I speak as
to my children). Be ye also enlarged
in heart towards me your spiritual

father.

14 Become not discordantly yoked ^
iiifidels

:

for

"isoith

what

X^i) particijjatioji

(ftsre-

HATH

righteousness and wickedness P and what (»«<yiyintercourse

viec)

And what

ment

hath

Belial ? or

portion

an

^

:

agree-

((«£^'5)

a believer with

and what

intercourse can

and darkness

P

5 And what agreement hath Christ
with Belial P Do they agree in their
precepts to their votaries, or in their
1

rewards
liever

infidel ?

P

there be between light

Christ with

what

:

HATH common

light with darkness?

15

1 4 From parental love I give you
the following advice
Do not discordantly yoke yourselves in marriage
with iiifidels, whether they be Jews
or Gentiles for what thing doth
righteousness and xmckedness share in

?

Or

and an

is

the portion

of a be-

infidel the same, either

here or hereafter

?

Ver. 12. Ye are not straitened in us, &c. Eisner translates this,
not distressed by me, but ye are distressed by your own bowels,
that is, by your affection to me, on account of your having offended me by your dissensions.
Ver. 14. Not discordantly yoked, &c. By the law, animals of different hinds were not to be joined together, vn ^vyw, in one yoke,
Deut. xxii. 10. Thou shalt not plow with an ox and an ass together.
But the phrase, Irs^o^vyavTs?, discordanthj yoked, being used here to
express the marriage of a believer with an infidel, it is perhaps

Ye are

an allusion to Levit. xix. 19. YirwA

c-s

v KocToxivcruq

zTiioZ;uya>.

The

precept, besides prohibiting marriages with infidels, forbids also believers to contract friendships, or to enter into any kind
apostle's

of scheme with
lest the believer

infidels,

which requires much familiar intercourse,

should be tempted to join with the infidel in his

wicked principles and practices.
Ver. 15. What, (ai^k;, portion. The original word denotes the
share which one receives with others, of a common subject.

S83
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And what

ment hath

agreethe temple of

Chap.

VL

16 Tig h (Tvyxocra^Bffig vdco
Ssa (jbBra zi^oSkcov v^ng ya^ vccog
Sea i?z Zfovrog' pca^oog eiTsv 6
Ssog' Or/ ivoi7ir}(Tc») bp avrotg, Tcai
;

God

with idols ? for ye
are the temple of the living God ; as God hath
said, I will dwell in them,
and walk in them ; and
I will be their God, and
they shall be my people.

17 Wherefore come
out from among them, and
be ye separate, saith the
Lord, and touch not the
unclean thing and I will
receive you,
18 And will be a Father unto you, and ye shall
be my sons and daughters,
saith the Lord Almighty.

'

&SOC, zat avroi saovTai

17 A/0

£|sX^grs sz

zcct a(po^i(T^'/]rs, "keyet

(JjOi "kocog.

fjueffii

avr&iv,

Kv^tog' zat

h^o[/jai vubocgy

;

CHAP. VII. 1 Having therefore these promises, dearly beloved, let
us cleanse ourselves from

1 8 Kg:/

zai

v[Jbeig

iffoptjOLi

u^tv ng Turs^cc,

so-gc^g

fjuot

^vyaTS^ocg, Xsysi

ug viag zai

Kv^tog

'ptuvto-

zoocrcup.

1

Tavrag

yzKiag^
iocvrag

av g%ovrg?

ayocTrriTOi,

aTo

TOivrog

rag

I'TCtty-

za^a^KTcofJbSv

^okva^a ca^-

This
Ver. 16
1. And 'what, (rvyx.ur«B-ia-i^, placing together &c.
an allusion to the history of Dagon, the god of the Philistines,
who, when the ark (called vuoe Oin, the temple of God, because the
symbol of the divine presence commonly rested above it) was placed in his temple, was found two mornings successively cast down
before it on the ground broken, 1 Sam. v. 2 4. This example
shewed, that the temple of God and the temple of idols cannot
stand together. The apostle's meaning in the above verses is, that
righteousness and wickedness, light and darkness, Christ and the
devil, the portion of believers and of unbelievers, the temple of God
and the temple of idols, are not more inconsistent than Christians
and heathens are in their characters, inclinations, actions, and expectations. And therefore Christians should not of choice connect
themselves intimately, by marriage or otherwise, with infidels or
wicked persons of any sort. See 1 Cor. v. 11. note 3.
2. For ye are the temple of the living God. As the apostle is reasoning against Christians joining themselves in marriage or in
friendship with heathens, by calling believers the temple of God
he insinuated, that infidels are the temple of the devil. There is a
great beauty in the epithet living, applied to the true God. The
God who dwells in believers as his temple, is a living God where,

is

—

;

;
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And
101.)
together

(Ag,

what placing

THERE o/ the temple
God with THE TEMPLE of idols ? for ye are

IS

'

of

the temple of the living

God

:*

God

as

said,

('Or;,

edly

1

hath

260.) Assiir-

will

dwell

(sv)

among them, and walk
among THEM; and I
will be their God, and
they shall be to me a
jpeopleJ'

17 Wherefore, come
out from among them,
and be ye separated^
saith the Lord, (Isa. Hi.
11. LXX,) and touch
no unclean pebsoN; and
1 will receive

you

;

18 And / will be to
^ou a Father, and ye
shall be to me sons^ and
daughters,
saith
the

Lord Almighty.

38:3

And can

the temple of God, and
of idols, he placed together
with any propriety ? Yet these discordant conjunctions are all made
when ye believers marry infidels.
For ye are the temple of the living

16

the temple

God ;

God

the Israelites,
dwell among
them, and xtalk among them, and I
will be their God, and they shall be
my people ; a promise which hath
been fulfilled in you, who have the
Spirit of God dwelling in you by his
supernatural gifts and operations.
17 Wherefore, come outfrom among
as

said- to

Lev. xxvi. 11,12. I

isoill

idolaters and infidels, have no connexion with ihem, and be ye separated
from them, saith the Lord, and. touch
710 unclean person, and I will receive
you ; whereby the loss of their company shall be fully made up to ycu
18 And I will be to you a father,
by taking an affectionate care of
you, and ye shall be to me sons and

daughters, ye shall derive great horelation, saith the

nour from that

Lord Almighty.

CHAP. VII.

1

Where-

fore, having these promises, beloved, let us

cleanse

the

ourselves from

Gods placed

CHAP. VIL

1

Wherefore, having

these promises, beloved, let us cleanse

ourselvesfrom all pollution ofthefleshy
lasciviousness, gluttony, and

from

in the heathen temples were stocks and stones^
and dead idols.
3. / 'will be their God, &c.
This promise, which was originally
made to the Israelites living under the Sinaitic covenant, was renewed to believers living under the gospel covenant, Jer. xxxi. 33.
Ver. 18. I ivill be to you a Father, and ye shall be to me sons.
These words are not found any where in the Old Testament. The
passage which comes nearest to them is 2 Sam. vii. 14. where^
speaking of David's seed, God said, / -will be his Father, and he
shall be my son.
Now as that prophecy in its primary meaning
related to Christ and his people, see Heb. i. 5. note 2. the promises
contained in it were spoken to believers of all nations.

as,

dumb,

deaf,

—
2
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of the flesh
perfecting hoU-

Chap. VI.

all filthiness

x,og

and

^ytcoffvvj^u sv <poS>&)

spirit,

ness in the fear of

zai

'Trviv^arog,
*

God.

eTirsKfiiiTeg

Qm,

—

Chap. VII. 1
1. Let us cleanse ourselves Jrom all pollution.
This
being the conclusion of the discourse contained in the last part of
the preceding chapter, ought to be joined to it, as I have done.
The Corinthians, and all the heathens, being excessively addicted
to the vices here called ^oXvc-f^a o-x^xog, pollution of the Jlesh, the
apostle had good reason solemnly to caution them against these
vices
as he hath done likewise 1 Cor. vi. 16. by pointing out their
.

;

CHAP.
View and

Illustration

VII.

of the Subjects treated in

this Chapter,

EST

"T

the Corinthians might fancy St Paul had injured
them by forbidding them to contract either marriages
or friendships vi^ith infidels; and lest on that account they
might lose their affection for him, he entreated them to acknowledge and love him as a faithful apostle of Christ smce
neither by his doctrine, nor by his actions, he had injured, or
corrupted, or deceived any of them, ver. 2.
And because in
-*--'

;

—

thus speaking he obliquely insinuated, that their new teacher
had done these injuries to them, he assured them he did not deride their simplicity in suffering themselves to be so used for
as he said before, he had the most cordial affection for them,
ver. 3.
But he spake freely to them, because he had boasted
of their good dispositions, and because their obedience in excommunicating the incestuous person had filled him with con;

—

solation, ver. 4.

Farther, to

on account of

N. B.

For

make them

sensible of the greatness of his joy

their obedience,

the jirst Verse

he pathetically described

of this Chapter

see the

his

end of the

preceding.

Old Translation.

CHAP.

VII. 2 R^ceive us, we have wronged

Greek Text.
2

Xco^7](Tare ri^oig'

ahm tjhz'/]-

—

-

2

Chap. VI.
all pollution

and

*
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drunkenness and from all pollution
of the spirit, idolatry, malice, lying,
anger and revenge: attaini?7g greater
holiness daily, from a regard to the
character and "mill of God.

of the flesh

;

spirit;* perfecting

holiness in the fear of

God..

pernicious influence both on the bodies and on the souls of men.
For the reason why sin is termed undeanness and pollution, see Rom.
vi. 19.

note

2.

And spirit.

See Gal. v. 19. where the vices which in this verse
are said to pollute the spirit, are described as luorJcs of ikeflesh, bepause they originate from the lusts of the flesh.
2.

anxiety of mind, occasioned by his not meeting with Titus at
the time he expected him, ver. 5.
and the pleasure which his
arrival, with the good news of their submission and love, had
given him, ver. 6, 7.
And as they had taken his admonitions
in good part, he told them he did not repent of having made
them sorry for a little while by his former letter, ver. 8.
since their sorrow was of a godly sort, and had wrought in
them true repentance, ver. 9, 10. He told them, likewise, that
he wrote to them to excommunicate the incestuous person,
to shew the care which he took of them in the sight of God,
ver. 12.
For which reason, their kind reception of Titus, and
their obedience, whereby he was made joyful, and his spirit
was refreshed, had comforted the apostle, and filled him with
exceeding joy, ver. 13. And seeing, before Titus went to
Corinth, the apostle had boasted to him of the good disposition of the Corinthians, he told them he was glad that his
boasting was found true, ver. 14-.
In the last place, he in^formed them, that Titus entertained a most tender affection
for them, which was increased by his remembering their obedience to the apostle, and their kindness to himseltj ver. 15.
The apostle therefore rejoiced, that he now had confidence in
them in every thing, ver. 16.

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

New Translation.
CHAP. VII. 2 Receive us
1 1, 12.)

VOL.

:

(see chap. vi.

we have injured
II.

Commentary.

CHAP.

VII.

2 Beceive

me

into

your hearts, as a faithful apostle.
For whatever others may have done,

t^b

;
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no man, we have corrupted no man, we have defrauded no man.
3 I speak not this to

condemn you

:

for I

have

said before, that ye are in
our hearts to die and live

with you.
4 Great is my boldness
of speech toward you,
great is my glorying of
you
I am filled with
comfort, I am exceeding
joyful in all our tribula-

'TT^ouQriKcx,

TJlLuv

4
vfijocg^

on

ycc^

sv roctg

xa^diocig

ro ffvvoc^ro^ocmv

ssB sig

TLoXKt]

[/jOi

TohXri

(jt^oi

kccj

TTocppTjffia,

T^og

TtoLvyjriaig

vtb^

:

orei, v'7rs^'7rg^t(T(7ivo(Jbai

rri xol^o^ stti

tion.

5 For

come

5 Ka/ ya^

when we were

into Macedonia, our

flesh had no rest, but we
were troubled on every

M.afcsdoviav,

^^vo^*

side; without "uoere fightings, within xvere fears.

6 Nevertheless, God
that comforteth those tliat
are cast down, comforted
us by the coming of Titus
7 And not by his coming only, but by the con-

he was
you, when he

comforted in
told us your earnest desire,

i\uky f^a^a/,

6 AXX'

7 Ov

[Jbovov

71

h

^fjb&iv

zax^zzv

ug

uvsffiy

gffiy^gi^ <poioi,

'TTOL^cczoCkuv

avra, aXXoc

solation wherewith

sk^ovrojv

iih(Jtjiccv

rag ra-

zv rri Ta^nfftoc^

x-oci sv rri

Ta^ocxXriffBt

'7rDcoz%Xr}0rj g<p' v[JbtVf

ccvctfyiKkcov

^(Jbiv

rrjv

vii>ojv

B'7ri'7ro^7](riv,

tov

—

2.
1. We have injured no one.
Perhaps some of the fachad represented the apostle as having injured the incestuous
person, by the sentence of excomnjunication which he ordered the
church to pass on hira. That accusation St Paul utterly disclaimed and at the same time, as Locke observes, insinuated in an obhque manner, that the false teacher had injured them, and done the
other evils to them which he here mentions.
2. Deceived no one. So I translate the word i7rXionKrv^(rufAiVj which
literally signifies, to possess more than one has a right to ; and by an
easy figure, to use deceit for that purpose. See chap. ii. 11. note 1.
Besides, to translate the word as I have done, makes this dififerent
from injured no one.

Ver.

tion

;

—

Ver. 4The apostle
1. Great is my boasting concerning you.
could with confidence boast of the Corinthians, after the account
which Titus brought him of their good dispositions and obediewce.

:

Chap. VII.
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have said before, that
ye are in our hearts, to
die together^ and to live

I have injured no one among you ; /
have corrupted no one, either by my
precepts or my example; I have deceived no one with false doctrine.
3 I speak not this to blame you for
suffering yourselves to be so used by
the false teacher, but from love.
For I have said before, (chap. vi. 11.)
that ye are in our hearts, to die toge-

together,

ther,

no one^^ we have corrupted no one^ we have
deceived^

no

one*

3 I speak not this
to

condemn you

;

for I

Q(X^2X\%Yi\-^freedom

4?

of speech

my

to you, great is
boasting concerning

you

:

^

I

am

filled

with

consolation; I exceedingly abound in joy^ in
all our a^iction.

and

to live together.

4 Because I ardently love you,
great is my freedom of speech to you,
great

is

my

boasting concerning you.

Hearing of your obedience, / am
filled with consolation,

I

exceedingly

abound in joy in all my a^iction
my joy from your obedience overbalances the pain occasioned by

my

affliction.

5 For

come

when we were

5 This ye

may believe for when
;

we were come

our flesh
but we were distressed
on every SIDE : without

Macedonia from
Ephesus, not finding Titus, our mind
had no rest, fearing he had been ill
received by you
we were distressed

WERE

fightings, within

on every side

WERJ5

fears.

Macedonia,
had no rest,

into

6 Nevertheless, God
comforteth them
*who are cast down, ^ comforted us by the coming
of Titus:
7 And not byhiscom?.
ingonly(«AA«) butalsohy
the consolation wherewith he was comforted
{i^'f 189.) by you, having

"who

/ exceedingly abound

into

;

without were tumults
raised by the unbelieving Jews and
Gentiles, within wei^e fears concerning your behaviour.
:

6 Nevertheless,

God who comforteth

them who are cast down through affliction, comforted me by the arrival
of Titus from Corinth, for whose
felt so much anxiety.
not by his arrival in safety
only, but also by the consolation xvherewith he was comforted by you^ having
related to me your earnest desire to see
me, your lamentation for your fault,

safety I

7

had

And

in joy.
The word vTri^Tris^iTa-ivofcxt^ like
of the apostle's words, hath such a force and emphasis, that
it cannot be fully expressed in the English language.
Ver. 6. Nevertheless, God ixiho comforteth them tvho are cast down /
literally, them who arc humble : but rxxuv^s is applied to the l?ody
,as well as to the mind.
2.

many

;

2
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your mourning, your
vent mind toward me
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fer;

so

that I rejoiced the more.

8 For though I made
you sorry with a letter, I
do not repent, though I

8 *Or/

g/

«a/

ikvTrriGcc v[JLag

did repent for I perceive
that the same epistle made
:

you sorry, though it "isoere
but for a season.
9 Now I rejoice, not
that ye were made sorry,
but that ye sorrowed to
repentance for ye were
made sorry after a godly
manner, that ye might receive damage by us in no-

9 Nyv
&;?rg, oCKh!
votocv

xa/g&;,

on

i?%

on

iXvTfj^yjn

zkuryi-

zig

(^era-

eKvTrrj^j^s ycc^ zoltoi, 0gof,

:

thing.

10 For godly sorrow
worketh repentance to salvation not to be repented

10 *H ya^ aara

S&oif

Xv^n

Estius thinks the word iyriTroB-Ko-ir
Ver. 7. Your earnest desire.
translated vehement longing ; namely, to see their spiritual
There is a peculiar beauty in the repetition of r-^v If^m
father.
in each of the clauses of this verse, as well as in the climax which

may be

—

it

contains.

—

Ver. 8. 1. Although I did repent. Paul wrote his first epistle to
the Corinthians, as he did all his epistles, by the direction and inAnd therefore, his repenting of the severe
spiration of the Spirit.
things he had written, after his letter was sent away, was a suggestion of natural fear, called hisjlesh^ ver. 5. which he ought to have
corrected, and which I doubt not he did correct, when he considered that what he had written had been suggested to him by the
The letter speaks for itself. Every thing in it is highly
Spirit.
proper, and worthy of the Spirit of God. Besides, the event is a
proof of its propriety. It produced among many of the CorinAnd therefore the apostle did
thians the wished-for reformation.
not repent of it at the time he wrote his second epistle, though,
actuated by natural fear, he had repented of it immediately after it
Non doleoy
was sent away. Grotius translates the clause thus
quanquam doluit mihi : I am not sorry noWf though I was sorry
namely, when I wrote that letter, having done it with many tears,
2 Cor. ii. 4. Or, he was sorry that he found himself obliged to
write that letter to them.
See
2. Although but/or an hour ; that is, for a very short time.
The apostle was glad that the sorrow which
1 Thess. ii. 17. note 2.
:

;
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related to us your earnest desire, ^ your laynentation, your zealfor me
so that I rejoiced the

your zeal to vindicate my character as
an apostle, and to support my authority, things most acceptable to

more.

rejoiced the

me

;

when I heard them, /
more on account of the

so that

arrival of Titus.

255.) Therefore, although 1 made
you sorry bi/ that letter,
I do not repent, although
I did repent ^ for I perceive, that that letter, although but for an hour,^
made you sorry PRO-

8

('Or/,

:

PERLY,
9 I now rejoice, not

be-

cause ye were made sorry,^ but because ye were
made sorry to a change
of conduct : for ye were
made sorry according to
God, that ye might not
be punished by us in any

MANNER,
10 For the sorrow according to God worketh
out a change of conduct *
unto salvation, not to

8 Such were the effects produced
by my reproofs. Therefore, although
I made you sorry by that letter, I do

now

repent of writing it, although
repent after it was sent away,
fearing it might irritate some of you.
For I perceive that that letter, although but for a little while, made
you sorry in a proper manner.
9 I at present rejoice, as I said,
(ver. 7.) not because ye were made
sorry by my letter, for that would
rather give me pain, but because ye
were made sorry by it to a change of
conduct.
For ye were made sorry in
the manner God requires ; your sorrow issuing in actual amendment of
your fault, that ye might not be punished by me in any manner.
1
For the sorrow required by God,
arising from a sense of the evil of
sin, worketh out a reformation ending
in salvation, and therefore not to be
not

I did

he had occasioned to them by
moved by their repentance.

his reproofs,

had been so soon

re-

Ver. 9. / nov3 rejoice, not because ye tvere made sorry.
The
apostle expressed himself in this manner, to shew his affection towards the Corinthians. For as he told them, chap. ii. 2. If I should
make you sorry, ivho is it, verily y that maketh me glady unless the same
^ho is made sorry by me ?
Ver. 10.
1. Worketh out, fttrecvotcev, a change of conduct unto sal-

—

not to be repented of.
The first word, ftiruvoteCf
properly denotes such a change of one's opinion concerning some
action which he hath done, as produceth a change in his conduct
to the better.
But the latter word, ftirec/^iMix, signifies the grief
which one feels for what he hath done, though it is followed with
no alteration of conduct. The two words, however, are used indiscriminately in the LXX, for a change of conduct, and for grief on
account of what hath been done.
vation,

uf4,iTeifiiXiiT6v,

1

2
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of but the sorrow of the
world worketh death.
:

For behold, this self1
same thing that ye sorrowed after a godly sort, what
carefulness it wrought in
you, yea, what clearing of
yourselves, yea, mohat indignation, yea, *iso7iat fear,
yea,

isohat

1 1 Ida ycc^ ocvto raro to sectru

rsi^yoiffocTO

aTokoyKAV^

v(i)iv

(poQov,

oCKka,

G'Tradriv

cckha

-,

oKkcc

ayavaxrrjffiv,

aXXa

eTi'TTO^JjfftVy

vehement desire,

yea, what zeal, yea, what
revenge in all things ye

eimi

iv Tco 'TT^ayfjjCx.Tt*

!

have approved yourselves
to be clear in this matter,

12 Wherefore, though
I wrote unto you, / did it
not for his cause that had

done the wrong, nor

«%

zlviziv

zlvBZiv

m

ahzTjffavTog,

Tn adiKii^zvTog*

ah

DcXh! stvsfcev

for

cause that suffered
wrong, but that our care
for you in the sight of God
might appear unto you.
his

rriv VTTB^

v^oov

'TT^og v(/jag,

evcoTrtoy

T8 028.

The apostle
2. But the sorrotv of the •world luorheth out death.
seems here to have had in his eye those who, through excessive
grief arising from worldly considerations, are driven to despair and
There is in
as did Achitophel, Judas, and others.
kill themselves
this clause an elegant contrast between salvation or eternal life,
wrought out by reformation, and eternal death, produced by sinful

—

;

actions not forsaken.

—

In describing
1. What carefulness it wrought in you.
Ver. 11.
the effects of the sorrow of the Corinthians, the apostle speaks of
the emotions of their minds, without mentioning the objects of these
emotions. This he did, as Locke observes, from modesty, and from
respect to the Corinthians. Calvin and others suppose, that the
seven particulars mentioned in this verse are the characters of true
repentance and that they are to be found in every real penitent.
But I rather think he describes the repentance of the different sorts
of persons in Corinth who had offended, according to the part they
had acted in the affair in question.
The word otyoivccKrwtT properly denotes fain,
2. Yea, displeasure.
;

the cause ofvihich is

By

mthin

one's self.

some commentators understand fear of the
punishment which the apostle had threatened to inflict on the imTo this agrees what is mentioned ver. 15.
penitent, 1 Cor. iv. 21.
This sense the word £x^<x»(r/v hath, 1 Pet. ii.
4. Yea, punishment.
3.

14^.

Yea, fear.

The

this,

sincere part of the Corinthian church, strongly impressed

1
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be repented of; but the repented of. But the sorrow arising
sorrow of the world from worldly considerations worketh
out death, by pushing men to comworketh out death.*
mit new sins for hiding the former.
Behold now this very thing, that
1
11 Behold (y«c> 97.)
now this veri/ thing, that by my letter ye were made sorry ac^
ye 'we7'e made sorry ac^ cording to God's will, for your fault
cording to God, what in the affair of the incestuous person, what carefidness it wrought in
carefulness it wrought
in you, ^ [ccxxx, ^Q.) yea, you to comply with my order ; yea,
apologizing to Titus for your conapologizing, yea, disduct; yea, dissatisfaction with yourjpleasure,^ yea, fear,^
selves for being so foolish yea, fear
yea, earnest desire, yea,
;

yea, punishment,^
By every thing ye have
shewn yourselves to be

.zeal,

NOW pure

in this

mat^

ter.5

for his sake

it WaS 7lOt
who did the

wrong, nor for his sake
who suffered ^^^wrong, ^
but rather for the sake
of shewing to you our
care, which is concerning you in the sight of

God.

nest desire to

my

;

;

honour yea, punishment of the
offender whose wickedness ye had
tolerated
By every mark of true
repentance, ye have shewn yourselves
to be now pure in this matter.
1 2 That ye may not mistake the
principle from which I acted in this
;

!

12 (Ag*, 87.) Indeed,
although I wrote to you

SEVERELY,

God yea, earobey me yea, zeal for

of the displeasure of

affair,

/ assure you,

although

I wrote

was neitherfrom ill
will to him that had done the wrong,
nor from any partial regard to his
father who had suffered the Xforong,
but rather for the sake of shewing to
you my care concerning you in the
sight of God, who hath committed
you to me to be instructed and dito

you

severely,

it

rected.

with the apostle's letter, had, agreeably to his command, excommunicated the incestuous person.
This is the punishment which he
here speaks of. And therefore the countenance which they had
given to that offender, is the crime for which the apostle had made
them sorry, and of which he speaks with so much delicacy in this
passage.
Here
5. Have shewn yourselvts to be noiv pure in this matter.
Whitby's remark is, ** That true repentance from sin clears us
** from the guilt of it, not only in the sight of God, but man
so
;
" that it is both uncharitable and unchristian to stigmatize or re" proach any person for the sin we know or believe he hath truly
" repented of."
Ver. 12. Norfor his sake iuho suffered the xurong. From this it
appears, that the person who had suffered the injury from his son

;

2
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13 Therefore we were
comforted in your comfort yea, and exceedingly
the more joyed we for the
joy of Titus, because his

13 A/a THTO

h

:

spirit

was refreshed by you

Chap. YII.

re^cug

ra^axsKT^fjijS^K

(jijCikXov

exaPTjiJuev

i'ffi

rrj

%a^a Tim, on amTBTocvrai to
weviJijoo

uvrs

utto

Travrm

v[lcov.

all.

14? For if I have boasted any thing to him of
you, I am not ashamed
but as we spake all things
to you in truth, even so
our boasting which I made
before Titus is found a

14 *0r/
niKccvx/iiitai^

V[JjlV,

Bt
ii

ri avTcj vtts^ vfiuuu
scoLTviuxvv^rir

XUt

8rct>

71

aXK*

ZOLV/ZlGig TiybUV

71

truth.
1

5

And

fection

is

his

inward

15 Ka/ ra

af-

more abundant

toward you, whilst he re-

membereth the obedience
of you all how with fear
and trembling you receiv-

aifkdyyyoL avrn

'TTS^tffffOTs^cug etg v[Jbag sstv,

VTlGZO^iVa
XOTJV

77}V

ug

'TtCLVrm

[JbiTO,

(po^S

amiLi^"

V[JtjCOV

VTrU"

KCCl

r^o^is

zv

^icoLvn

;

ed him.
16 I rejoice therefore
that I have confidence in

you

was

16
^appof

Xa/£&>
gv

av

on

v[Jtjiv.

in all things.

The

by cohabiting with his father's
added that of ingratitude to his father.
Ver. 16. / rejoice then that I have confidence in you in every thing.
It is an observation of Oecumenius, that the apostle, in this part of
his letter, expressed his good opinion of the Corinthians, and mentioned his having praised them to Titus, to prepare them for his
exhortations in the two following chapters, concerning the collecstill alive.

son, therefore,

wife, to the guilt of incest

tion for the saints in Judea.

Hi-s address, therefore, in this part

CHAP.
Vie'm

and

Illustration

of

VIII.

of the Exhortations in

npHE directions which the apostle in his

this Chapter,

former letter gave
concerning the collection for the
saints in Judea^ had not, it seems, been flilly complied with.

-^

to the Corinthians,

; ;

2
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13 For this reason^ we
were comforted in your
comfort ; and exceed-

by you

all.

14? ('Or*, 255.) Therefore, if I have boasted
any thing to him concerning you, I am not
ashamed {AXXcc)for as
we spake all things CON:

CERNING you

in truth,

our

boasting
which WAS before Titus,
also

so

is

I actedfrom this princomforted in hearing ye
were made happy by my care of you
and exceedingly the more I rejoiced
for the joy ye gave to Titus, because
his mind was set at ease hy you ally
when ye received him with affection,
and read my letter with due submission.
14? Since ye have behaved so well to
Titus, if I have boasted any thing to
him concerning you, lam not ashamed
of it for as I spake all things (supply the preposition £7r<, 186.) concerning you, according to my real opinion^
so also my boasting concerning your
13 Because

I was

ciple,

ingly the more iioe joyed
for the joy of Titus, because his spirit was set

at ease
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found a truth.

:

good

disposition

of Titus,

is

and proper beha-

I made

viour, which

in the presence

actually ybwwc?

by him a

true boasting,
1

5

And his tender af-

1

5

And his tender affection, instead

more abundant

of being diminished by absence, is
toward you, whilst he much increased towards you, whilst he
remembereth the obe- remembereth, as he often does, the
dience of you all, AND ready obedience of you all ; and how
how ye received, him with ye received him with fear and trembling, whereby ye manifested your
fear and trembling.
sense of guilt and fear of punishment.
16 Your behaviour having been
16 I re]0\ce then, that
such, I rejoice that I can rely on your
I have confidence in
ready obedience in every thing.
you in every things

fection

is

his letter, is admirable

;

especially as, in

commending the Corinth-

he expressed himself in a very handsome manner, and agreeably to the good opinion which he now entertained of them.

ians,

At

the persuasion of Titus, indeed, they had begun that
but they had not finished it when he left Corinth
;
owing, perhaps, to the opposition made by the faction, or to
the disturbances which the faction had raised in that church.
Wherefore, to stir up the sincere among the Corinthians to
finish what they had so well begun, the apostle in this chapter
collection

:

View.
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set before them the example of the Macedonian churches, I
suppose the churches of Philippi, Thessalonica, and Beroea^
who, notwithstanding their great poverty, occasioned by the

persecution mentioned

had contributed beyond
good work by their
own benevolent disposition, ver. 1, 2, 3. and had entreated
the apostle to receive their gift, and carry it to Jerusalem,
ver. 4, 5.
His exhortation to the Corinthians on this occasion, no doubt, would be the more regarded by them, that it
immediately followed the many commendations given them
for their love and obedience. See chap. vii. 16. note. Wherefore, in the persuasion that they would now be hearty in the
affair, the apostle told them he had entreated Titus, that as
he had begun, so he would finish that good work among
them, ver. 6. adding, that as they abounded in every other
grace, and entertained great love to him, their spiritual father,
he hoped they would abound in that grace also, ver. 7. This,
however, he did not speak as an injunction, because works of
charity must be voluntarily performed
but that they might
emulate the forwardness of the Macedonians, and shew the
sincerity of their love and gratitude to Christ, ver. 8.
And
the more effectually to persuade them to part with some of
their riches for relieving the saints, he told them, they were
well acquainted with the greatness of the love of our Lord
Jesus Christ, who, though he was rich, for our sakes became
poor, that we through his poverty might be rich, ver. 9.
He
then gave it as his opinion, that they ought to finish these
collections speedily, seeing they had begun them the last year,
ver. 10.
none of them postponing the matter any longer, on
their abihty, being

1

Thess.ii. 14.

much inchned

to that

—

—

—

—

;

—

—

—

—

pretence of inability, ver. 1 1
because God regards the willingness of the giver, more than the greatness of his gift,
.

ver. 12.

But

lest

Morebrethren, we do you

God

bestowed on the churches
of Macedonia

Ver. 1

—

1.

1 Tw^i^oiJbzv

1

to wit of the grace of

Malce

Tcnoton to

earnestly

Greek Text.

Old Translation.

CHAP. VIII.
over,

by thus

the Corinthians might fancy, that

^^^^ p^^^^^ ^j^

^^^^

you

0gj^

efczXriffiatg

the grace

h

vfjijtv,

'^riv

mg

of God.

ah\(pot,

hh^/jivriv sv

MdZihovioLg'

Because the

translated grace is in ver. 4. rendered by our translators a
gift, and hath that meaning evidently, ver. 6, 7. 1 9 ; also, because
the gift of God is an Hebraism for a very great gift, this verse may

word

—a

;

CttAP^VIIL

2

recommending

CORINTHIANS.

liberality in

making the

View.
collection,
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he meant

at their expense to enrich the brethren in Judea, he assured
them he meant only the relief of their present pressing wants,

that in their turn they might be able and disposed, in case of
assist the Corinthians, ver. 13, 14, 15.
And to shewthat he was much interested in this matter, he thanked God
for having put the same care concerning it in the heart of
who, at his desire, had willingly agreed to go
Titus, ver. 16.

—

need, to

—

vi^ith

him

to Corinth, for the

finish their

begun

purpose of persuading them to
who being more diligent in

collection; but

the matter than the apostle expected, had offered to go before
him to exhort them, and was come to them with this letter,
But that Titus might not be burdened with the
ver. 17.
whole weight of the work, he told them, he had sent with him
a brother of great reputation, who had been chosen by the
Macedonian churches to accompany the apostle to Jerusalem,

—

—

to witness his delivering their gift faithfully, ver. 18, 19.
measure which he highly approved; because, in this affair, he
wished to avoid all suspicion of unfaithfulness, ver. 20, 21.
And that with them he had sent another brother likewise,
whom he had found faithful in many things, ver. 22. Now

—

that these messengers might meet with due respect from the
Corinthians, the apostle informed them, that if any of the faction inquired concerning Titus, they

might reply, he was his

fellow-labourer in preaching the gospel to the Corinthians.
Or if they inquired concerning the brethren who accompanied
Titus, they were the messengers employed by the churches
to carry their collections to Jerusalem ; by which service they
brought glory to Christ, ver. 23. Being therefore persons so
respectable, he hoped the Corinthians would give them and
the churches, whose messengers they were, full proof of their
good disposition, and of his boasting concerning them, by
treating them with every mark of affection and esteem, ver. 24.

—

New Translation.
CHAP. VIII. 1 Now,
hYethren,wemakehiown
^oj/ow the grace of God

^

which is given to the
churches of Macedonia

;

*

Commentary.

CHAP.

VIII.

1

Now,

brethren,

shew the good opinion I have of
you, I make known to you the gra^

to

cious disposition which hath been
given to the churches in the province
qf Macedonia, hoping ye will follow

their

example

be translated mahe known to you the exceeding great gift ivhich is
given by the churches of Macedonia; namely, to the saints in Judea.

2
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How that in a great
of affliction, the abundanceof their joy, andtheir
deep poverty, abounded
unto the riches of their

Chap. VIIL

2

trial

For

y}

aara^ ^cx^hg

BTB^iaffsvffsu

a'TTkoTTiTog

liberality.

3

KOLi

to their

power

'Jtru'/^icL

rov

stg

olvtuv

'Trkarov

rrig

avrav

(I

bear record), yea, and beyond their power, they
ijoere

willing of themselves:

4 Praying us with

much

that we would
receive the gift, and take
upon us the fellowship of
the ministring to the saints.

4 Msra

'TroXkrjg

Tcc^cx.xXrjffB&fg

entreaty,

5

And

this

they

did,

not as we hoped, but first
gave their ownselves to the
Lord, and unto us by the
will of God.
6 Insomuch that we desired Titus, that as he had
begun, so he would also

zoivcopiav rrig hiaTcoviag rrjg stg

ayiag, bs^acr^at

5 Ka/
aTJC

Ky^/6;,

xoLi

6 E/^
T/rov,

a

iocvTug

ivcc

ro

rag

^[juccg.

ZK^ag
sb&jzav
riysjiv

hicx,

TfkTKrafJbsv,

tt^ojtov

tm

^ski^fjuarog

TK^DcxoiXsffoct

rii^ag

zoL^oog T^osvrj^^ocro,

aru

Yet I have retained the common translation, supposing the apostle
meant to ascribe the charitable disposition of the Macedonians to
the influence of the grace of God, as he does Titus's earnest care
about the collection, ver. 16.
2. To the churches of Macedonia, The apostle means the Roman
province of Macedonia, which comprehended all the countries of
the Greeks in Europe, not included in the province of Achaia. See
1 Thess. i. 7. note.
Of these churches, the most forward, I doubt
not, was the church of the Philippians, which on every occasion
shewed a great regard to all the apostle's desires, together with an
anxious concern for the advancement of the gospel, and much
willingness to part with their money for every laudable purpose.
Ver. 2. Notwithstanding their deep poverty. By mentioning the
poverty of the Macedonians, as the circumstance which enhanced
their liberality, the apostle in a very delicate manner insinuated to
the Corinthians, who were an opulent people, (1 Cor. iv. 8.) that it
was their duty to equal, if not to exceed the Macedonians, in the
greatness of their gift. See ver. 14From 1 Thess. ii. l*. it appears,
that the Christians in Thessalonica had been spoiled of their goods.
So also I think the Beroeans must have been, Acts xvii. 13. In
places of lesser note, the disciples may have been few in number,
and not opulent.

;

Chap.VIII.

2
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2 ThaU in a great
of affliction, the
overflo'wing of their joy,

S97

2 That during a great

trial by

trial

'persecution, their exceeding joy, aris-

215.) notwithstanding their deep poverty,*
hath overflowed in the

ing from the doctrines and promises
of the gospel, and from the gifts of
the Spirit, so wrought in their minds,
that notwithstanding their extreme
poverty, it moved them to shew great

(*«<,

iriches

of their liberality.

liberality in their gifts to the saints

in

Judea, from
to them.

whom

the gospel

came
3 For according to
THEIR power, (I bear
witness,)

nay, beyond

their power, THEY

*

were

willing of themselves

3 Their liberality was not the
of my entreaty ; for according
to their ability, {Ibear them witness,)
yea, beyond their ability, they were
effect

willing

of themselves, without
them.

my

soliciting

4 With much entreaty requesting us that we
would receive the gift
and the fellowship of the

4 For speedily finishing their collection, they earnestly requested

me to

and perform

their

receive the money,

saints.

share of the ministry to the saints, by
carrying their gift to Jerusalem, and
delivering it in their name to the

5 And not as wefeared; but first gave themselves to the Lord, (»«',
213.) and then to us by
the will of God.

elders, to be distributed to the poor
brethren in Judea.
5 And did not, as we feared, excuse themselves on account of their
poverty; but frst gave themselves to
follow Christ in this matter, and then
to us, to do what we told them was

ministry, which is to the

^

the will of

This moved

God.

entreat Titus, that as he
had formerly begun, so

6 This success with the Macedonians moved me to entreat Titus, that
as he had formerly, when he gave

he would

you

6

us to

also finish the

my

letter,

begun the collection

Ver. 3. Beyond their potver. This is no hyperbole, but an animated expression, strongly descriptive of the generosity of the
Macedonians. They were willing to give more than they were
well able, considering the distresess under which they themselves
laboured.
Ver. 5. And not as, vjXzrKrxfctv, ive feared. Suidas informs Us, that
the Attics applied iXTi^nv to things bad as well as good, consequently it signifies to fear as well as to hope. Here it signifies to
feary because the apostle cannot be supposed to say, that he hoped
the Macedonians wQuld not make the collections.
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you the

finish

in

grace

also.
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Chap. VIII.

same

7 Therefore, as ye ain every thing, in
faith,
in utterance, and

7

Aa>i'

TTCCVTl

Tgg/C-

sccci ev

Tocvrrj

UG'Tiri^ iV

bound

knowledge, and in all diligence, and in your love to
us ; see that ye abound in

iv

riiJjiv

ayaTrri^

iva,

7t] XP^^iri 'TtigiaaiVTiTz,

this grace also.

8 I speak not by commandment, but by occa-

8 Oy Kdr i'TTiTccyriv "kiyoo,
oKka hicc Trig in^cov aTudj^g, xai

sion of the forwardness of
and to prove the

ro

rrig

^(jusre^ocg

ayaT?;?

yvrjaiov

others,

your

sincerity of

love.

9 For ye know the grace
of our Lord Jesus Christ,
that though he was rich,
yet for your sakes he became poor, thatye through

might be

his poverty

rich.

And

herein I give
my advice for this is expedient for you, who have
begun before, not only to

IQ

:

do, but also to be forward
a year ago.
11 Now therefore per^
form the doing of it ; that

9

TivojffxsTS

ya^

V[/j(Zg STTCU-X^BVffS,

vfjusig

rri

Sfcsiva

tj^v

xa^/v r»

'TTkUfflOg

TrrMy^itco

ojv

lv(x,

'TrknTri-

(rrjTS.

10 Ka/
raro ya^
[Jbovov

11

TO

yvooiMTiv zv

tutco hi^uybi'

vyjtv (rviJb(p'^si,
'TToiriaai,

'Nvvt

h

oKka

KOLi

to

oiTmg a
zcci

to

ToiriaoLi

The

sincerity. To yv)5c-«>v, the sincere thing. But the neuter
put here for the substantive.
Ver. 9. That though he xvas rich. Jesus Christ was Lord of all
things, because the Father created all things by him, and for him,
and subjected all things to his dominion. Wherefore, if he had
pleased, he might have lived in the greatest splendour and opulence
Or Rich, may signify his
while he executed his ministry on earth.
original greatness and Poor, his humbled condition on earth.
Seeing to be
1. Not only to do, but also to be luilling.
Ver. 10.
ivilling is mentioned as something greater than to do, it imports, that

Ver.

8.

adjective

is

—

—

;

the Corinthians had shewn a great willingness to finish the collection
since the last year, after Titus delivered to them the apostle's first
letter.

2. Since the last year.
As xtt uim<^, Luke i. 70. Actsiii.21. is
translated since the ruorld began, utto tti^vo-i may be translated since
the last year.
Besides, the circumstances of the affair require this
translation ; for the apostle's first letter, in which he mentione4 the
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same gift among you like-

among

*wise,

turn, alsofnish the same gift

you

you, so he would, on his re-

among

likewise,

Now,

as ye abound in every grace,
oflanguages, and
knowledge, and the greatest diligence
in performing every Christian duty,

Now,
abound in every
GRACE, IN faith, and
speech, and knowledge,
and a// diligence, and in
your love to us / WISH
that ye may abound in

and in your love to me, your spiritual
father ; be careful to abound in this
grace also of ministring to the saints

this grace also.

in Judea,

7 (A^A«, 77.)

as ye

;

7

in faith, afid variety

who

are

now

in great dis-

tress.

8 I speak not this

an

as

injunction,

but

Qtci, 112.) on account of
the diligence of others,
and AS proving the sincerity * of your love.

8 I speak not this as an injunction,
because works of charity ought to
be voluntary, but I recommend it on
account of the diligence of the Macedonians, and to prove the sincerity
love to God, and to your breand to me.
9 For ye know the goodness of the

ofyour
thren,

9 For ye know the
grace of our Lord Jesus

though he
was rich,* yet for your
sake he became poor,
(Philip, ii, 8.) that ye
through his poverty
might be rich.
Christ, that

1

And herein

JMY opinion,
that this is
for you, who
merly begun,

95.)

*

who, though he
being the proprietor of
the whole world ; yet for your sake
he lived in absolute poverty, that ye
through his poverty might be rich, in
the possession of all the blessings
promised in the gospel.
10 And in this matter I give my

was

Jesus Christ,

rich, as

opinion, that to finish your collection

your re^

profitable

immediately

have for-

putation, who haveformerly begun, 7iot
only to make the collection, but also

not only
but also to be

to do,
isoilling

I give

{yxp,

Lord

since

the last

year,^

to

is

profitable for

shew a remarkable willingness in

making it, since the end of the last
year when Titus was with you. See
ver. 6.

11 At present, therefoxQ, finish the doing OF

11
to

At present,

therefore, agreeably

your former resolution, speedily

collection to the Corinthians, was sent to them by Titus in the end
of the last year, that is, five or six months only before this letter
was written. In this verse the apostle tacitly blamed the Corinthians as having acted inconsistently, who, on receiving the apostle's
Jetter in the end of the former year, not only began, but expressed
great willingness to finish the collections, and afterwards grew cold

—

and negligent

in the affair.

2

"
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2

as there was a readiness to
will, so there may he a performance also out of that
which you have.
1
For if there be first
a willing mind, it is accepted according to that a
man hath, and not according to that he hath not.
13 For I mean not that

other

men be

and

eased,

you burdened
14? But by an

hiKTOg,

it

Chap. VIII.

X0(,^0

13 Ov yag
v^hiv

h

UK

g;^gh.

htx,

uKKotg

uvs(Ttg,

^"kt^ptg'

:

that

now

equality,

at this time

your

abundance may be a supply

14 AXX*

g| i(ror9]rog, ev

TO vybuv Tg^/ccsy^a

Koci^&f

izzivoov

v?i^yiyij(x>' ivoc

ru
zig

vvv

ro

xat ro sxuvaif

for their want, that their

abundance also may be a
supply for your want, that
there

may be

15 As

it is

^gg/ccgy^W/a
v$s^?j[jijDC,

yzvr\rm

eig

oitug ysvjjrai

ro

v^jijav

tfforrjg.

equality.

written,

He

that had gathered much,
had nothing over ; and he
that had gathered little,

had no lack.
1 6 But thanks he to God,
which put the same earnest care into the heart of

Titus for you.
17 For indeed he accepted the exhortation,
but being more forward,
of his own accord he went
unto you.

15 Ka^ag yiy^oiTrur *0 ro
UK S'^fkeomav

'TTo'Kv,

fccct

6 ro oX/^

yov, 8X, ifkocrroi^jjffu

16

Xot^ig b$

ru Sea ru

^/»

hovri rrjv avrrjv GTuhriv vttz^ v^Jbuv
ev rri

xa^ha T/ra*

17 *Or/

rrjv

[juiv

eh^ccro' G'Tra^ccion^og

avdat^srog e^rjkdi

Ta^aKkyiaiv

h

viCd^coVy

'jr^og vpjccg.

—

1. That at the present time your abundance.
Corinth
Ver. 14?.
being an opulent city, we may suppose, that among the brethren

Bethere were some able to contribute liberally to this charity.
sides, the Corinthians had not, like the Thessalonians, and the other
churches of Macedonia, been persecuted to the spoiling of their
goods.
The equality which the apostle
2. So as there may be equality.
recommends, is not an equality of condition, but such an equality
as that our brethren may not be in want of the daily necessaries of
life, while we abound in them; for the manna gathered by the
Israelites was only provision for a day.
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IT; that as THERE WAS
a readiness to will, 50

LET THERE BE

also

tO

JinisJifrom what ye have.
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finish the making of the collection,
that as there was among you a rea-

undertake this charitable

diness to

work, so also

let

there he

a.

readiness

what ye have,
1 2 Do not put it off, on pretence
12 For if a mllingness of mind be present,
that ye wish to give more than ye
according to "what any can do now. For if a charitable disone hath HE is well ac- position of mind be present, according
cepted^ not according to
to what any one hath he is well acwhat he hath not.
cepted of God, not according to what
to finish \X.,from

IS

{yec^,98.) However,

MEAN not
SHOULD BE

that

I

and

to

distress to

But

ease

Others,

you :

he hath not,
13 However, in exhorting you to

make

collection

this

manner,

/ meaii

in a liberal
not that ease should

be to the brethren in Judea, through
distress to you,

But

do it for establishing
mean, that at the present
time your abundance may be a supply
abundance may be a for the wa7its of the brethren in Judea,
SUPPLY for their want, that at another time their abundance
that at ANOTHER TIME also, when ye stand in need of it,
their abundance also
may be a supply for your wants, so as
may be a supply for among the disciples of Christ, even
your want, {oTrag, 252.) as among the Israelites in gathering
so as there may be equathe manna, there may be equality.
14.

(e|,

156.) on

account of equality, that
at the present time ^ your

15 As it is written,
(Ex. xvi. 18.) He IVHO

GATHERED much had
nothing over; and he
JTHO GATHERED little

had no

lack.

1 6 Now thanks be to
God who hath put the

same earnest care concerning you into the
heart of Titus.
17 For MY exhortation, indeed, he accepted; but, being more
diligetit,^ of his own accord he is come out^ to
you.
VOL. II.

14?

I

equality: I

15 Agreeably to what is written.
who gathered much had nothing
over, and he who gathered little had
no lack. What every person gathered
more than an homer, was given to

He

make up that quantity to the aged
and infirm who gathered little.
16 Now, thanks be to God, who
hath made Titus as anxious concerning you as I am that ye behave properly, by finishing your collection
as soon as possible.
1 7 For my exhortation to him
accompany me to Corinth, (ver.

to
6.)

he indeed accepted ; but being more
diligent in the matter than I desired

him

of his own accord he
you with this letter.

to be,

come out

fee

to

is

:
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h (jijSt avra
ZTramg zv tgo ivaf^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ePCzXyjfftcjv'

And we have

sent
brother,
whose praise is in the gosthroughout all the
pel,

18
with

him

the

churches
19 (And not ^^fl^ only,
but who was also chosen
oi the churches to travel
with us with this grace
which is admmistred by us
to the glory of the same
Lord, and declaration of
your ready mind.)

20 Avoiding this, that
no man should blame us
in this abundance which
IS admmistred by us.

—

Chap. VIII.

18

^vvsTrsi/j-^pKi/jiv

rov ah\(pov,^o
*

19 (Ol>
awsfc^rji/jog

^

h, aXka,

^oi^oy

vro

y^zi^oror/ikig

ruv
gvv

^[Jbcov,

htamvHu.zvn
'

^'l

'

^^^

^'^f^

'^io'^^l^iccv

gO

'

ir

^^^^^'^

zcct

ZTCTckriffiuv

%a£/T/

rri

mc^,

l<p'

^ y
^^?"'^'

^^^

v^uv.)

^rsXKoiJijSvot

raro,

(Jb?]

rig

^^^g ^,coi/jri(jnrc(,i sv rrj ad^orriTi
^i:^^;v.
^^^^^ ^^ a/a;^oi'i^/>osv;7 y(p'
r
'

i

'

.

,

So the phrase a-Tni^xion^i^
seems the apostle did not desire
Titus to go before him to Corinth, nor to be the bearer of this letter, but to exert himself in urging the collection, w^hen he accompanied the apostle to Corinth. Nevertheless, Titus being himself
very earnest in the cause, proposed of his own accord to go before
with the apostle's second letter, that he might have an opportunity
Ver. 17.

h

1.

But, being more diligent.

vTTu^^ay literally signifies.

It

of exciting the Corinthians to finish their collections before the
apostle's arrival.

He

come out to you. Since ihh-iiv signifies to come^ as well as
here must be translated is come unto. For it would
have been improper in a letter which the Corinthians were to read,
perhaps in the hearing of Titus himself, to have said of him, he is
gone forth to you. But the impropriety is avoided in the literal
2.

to go,

is

g|*)AS-j

translation.

Ver. 18. Have sejit the brother, 'whose praise, &c. This brother
thought by many, both of the ancients and moderns, to have been
Luke, whose gospel was well known throughout the churches of
Macedonia and Achaia, at the time Paul wrote this second epistle
to the Corinthians, a. d. 57. See Harmony of the Gospels, Prelim.
From Acts xvi. 10, 11. where Luke uses
Observ. p. 43. 2d edit
the phrase We, it appears, that he was with Paul and Silas when
they passed over from Asia, the first time, into Europe ; and that
he went with them to Philippi, ver. 15. But from Acts xvii. 1,
where Luke alters his style, we learn that he remained at Philippi,
when Paul and Silas went to Amphipolis and Apollonia, and did
not join them again till Paul came with the collection from Corinth
to Philippi, in his way to Jerusalem, six years after his first departure from Philippi, Acts xx. 5. Here we may suppose Luke employed himself, during these six years, in composing and making
copies of his gospel, which he may have sent to the churches in

is
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I have

18 And "with him we
have sent the brother,

brother, whose pi^aise, on account

whose praise

the gospel

pel

^

IS

bi/

the gos-

throughout

the churches.
19 And not

all

that

only, but who was also
chosen of the churches,*

our fellow-traveller with
this gift, which is ministred by us to the glory
of the Lord himself, and

DECLARATION

of your

ready mind.

18

with him

sent the

which he hath written,

of
is

great throughout all the churches of
Christ in these parts.
19 However, that is not my only
reason for sending him he was also
chosen of the churches of Macedonia
to accompany me to Jerusalem with
this gift, which I have been the instrument ofprocuring, to the glory of the
Lord Jesus himself, and to afford you
an opportunity o^ shewing your readiness to do works of charity to the
:

saints.

20

Taking care of

that no one should
blame us in this abunthis,

^

donceyvhich. isministred

by

us.

20 The sending messengers with

me

to Jerusalem, I suggested to the
churches ; taking care of this, that
no one should blame me as unfaithful
in the management of this great sum
which is procured by me for the saints.

these parts. And if he was the brother whom Paul sent with Titus
to Corinth, he may have remained there till Paul arrived ; and
when Paul, on account of the lying in wait of the Jews, determined
to return through Macedonia, Luke may have gone before him to
Philippi.
For it is plain from Acts xx. 5. that he joined Paul and
the messengers of the churches in that city, and went with them to
Jerusalem, where, and in Caesarea, he attended the apostle, and

then accompanied him to Rome.
Ver. 19. Who tuas also chosen of the churches, &c. This is the
second character of the person who was sent by the apostle with
Titus to Corinth.
He was chosen by the churches of Macedonia
to accompany Paul to Jerusalem, to witness his delivering their
gift.
This character likewise agrees very well to Luke. For having resided so long at Philippi, he was well known to the Macedonian churches, who, by making him their messenger to Judea,
shewed their great respect for him. The style of the Acts indeed
shews, that Luke did not accompany Paul in his return to Macedonia from Corinth with the collections. But he may have left
Corinth, and have gone to Philippi before the apostle, for reasons
not now known to us.
Ver. 20. Taking care of this. The word ^iXXof^evoi sometimes signifies the furling or altering of the sails of a ship, to change her
course, that she may avoid rocks or other dangers lying in her way.
Here it is used in the metaphorical sense, for taking care that no
one should find fault with the apostle, as unfaithful in the management of the collections.
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21 Providing for honest
things not only in the sight
of the Lord, but also in
the sight of men.
22 And we have sent
with them our brother,
whom we have oftentimes

proved diligent in many
but now much

21

Chap. VIIL

Tl^ovoaihivoi KoCkcx,

TOP ahX(poy

ovra,

vvvi

6v

^[jbct^v,

hi

'Tcokv

a ^ovou

edoztfjuocffcc-

(T'Tra^Dctors^ov,

things,

more

diligent,

upon

the

great confidence which
have in you.

23 Whether any do

/

in^

quire of Titus, he is my
partner, and fellow-helper

23
Sfjuog

E/TS

7C(xi

Big

ifTTi^

Ttra,

vf/uag

zoivuvog

Gvn^yog'

g/rs

concerning you or our
brethren be inquired qf,
they are the messengers of
the churches, and the glory of Christ.
:

—

We

have sent toitk them our brother^ whom we have
This brother is supposed by some to have been
Apollos, who, though he was unwilling to go to Corinth when Paul
sent his first letter, 1 Cor. xvi. 12. yet hearing of the repentance of
the Corinthians, he was now willing to accompany Titus in his
return. But there is no evidence that Apollos was with the apostle
Others think this brother was Silas, of
at this time in Macedonia.
whom, more than of any other of his assistants, the apostle could
with truth say, that he had oftentimes found him diligent in many
things for from the time of the council of Jerusalem, when he set
out with Paul to visit the Gentile churches, he seems to have been
Neverdieless, it is not
his constant companion for several years.
certain that Silas was with the apostle on this occasion, for hi*
name is not mentioned among those who accompanied him to JeruOthers think Timothy is the brother spoken
salem, Acts XX. 4
But they
of, to whom likewise the character oi^ diligent belonged.
forget that Timothy joined the apostle in writing this second epistle,
consequently, cannot be supposed to have gone with it to Corinth.
According to others, this brother was Sosthenes, who having, as
is supposed, been a ruler of the synagogue in Corinth before hi&
conversion, was well known to the Corinthians, and a person of
great authority among them. Lastly, Some think the brother whose
praise was occasioned by the gospel, ver. IS. and the brother spoken
of in this verse, were two of the messengers of the Macedonian
churches, whose names are mentioned Acts xx. 4. But from
Ver. 22.

oftentimes,

1

.

&c.

—

;

—
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Premeditating
21
things comely, not only
in the sight of the
Lord, but also in the
sight of men.
(See

Rom,
22

405

21 Previously considering *what was
comely in this affair, not only in the
sight of the Lord, to whom chiefly I

xii. 17. note.)

desire to approve myself, but also in
the sight of men, from whose minds
I wish to remove every suspicion,

And we have sent

which might hinder my usefulness.
22 And I have sent with them our

with them our brother,^ fellow-labourer in the gospel, whom I
have often- have oftentimes on \x\2X found active
times found diligent in
in many important matters, but now
many things, but now much more active than common, in
much more diligent, up- his endeavours to forward the collecon the great confidence tion among you, upon the great conwhich HE HATH"" in fidence which he hath in your good
you.
disposition to the work.
23 (E«TS, UO.)/i^ANY
23 If any of the faction inquire
INQUIRE concerning Ti- concerning Titus, he is my par^tner in
tus, HE IS my partner
the ministry of the saints, andfellowand £e\\ow-labourer to- labourer with respect to you, having
wards you; (jm) or if assisted me in planting the gospel
our brethren be in- among you. Or if they inquire conOUIRED OF, THEY ARE cerming our brethren who accompany
the messeno^ers^ of the
Titus, they are persons sent by the
churches, and the glory churches to go with me to Jerusalem,
of Christ. \
(ver. 19.) and by that service they
bring glory to Christ,

whom we

2

Cor. ix. 4. it appears, that they did not go before Paul, but ac-corapanied him to Corinth.

m

2. Upon the great confidence which he hath
you. Our translators
supply here the words / have, connecting the clause with the first
member of the sentence, / have sent tvith them our brother, upoii the
great confidence which I have, &c.
But the words I have supplied

are more proper.
Ver. 23. They are the messengers of the churches, and the glory of
Christ.
The apostle's example, in doing justice to the characters
of his younger fellow-labourers, is highly worthy of the imitation
of the more aged ministers of the gospel. They ought to introduce
-their younger brethren to the esteem and confidence of the people,
by giving them the praise which is due to them. For as Doddridge
observes, they will most effectually strengthen their own hands,
and edify the church, by being instrumental in setting forward
others, who, on account of their faithfulness and diligence in the
ministry, will in time merit the illustrious appellation of bein^ the
glory of Christ.

^
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24 Wherefore shew ye
and before the
churches, the proof of
your love, and of our
boasting on your behalf.
to them,

24* Ttjv sv Bvhiliv rng aya'TCrig
^^^^^ ^^i ^^^ov xoivxmc^g vrs^
^
sphi^aak, xoct ug

^

and

Illush-ation

THEcerning the

.

^^'^^'^^'^

CHAP.
FzVty

Chap. VIII.

^^^

g;^;^X;?(r/a;..

IX.

of the Exhortation

give?i in this

Chapter

apostle in this chapter continued his discourse concollection, not to persuade the Corinthians

work
knew their

he observed, was not needful,
and had boasted to the
Macedonians, that Achaia was prepared since the end of the
last year
for so the apostle believed at the time he boasted
of them, ver. 2. But now being informed by Titus, that a
good deal still remained to be done, he had sent the brethren
mentioned in the preceding chapter, to encourage them to go
on, that his boasting concerning their being prepared might
not be rendered false, but that at length they might be prepared, ver. 3.
For if the Macedonian brethren, who were
to undertake the
ver. 1.

— He

;

that, as

willingness,

;

—

—

coming with him

to Corinth, should find their collection not
not to say the Corinthians, would be ashamed
of his confident boasting concerning them, ver. 4.
He had
judged it necessary, therefore, to entreat the brethren to go
before him to Corinth, to persuade them to complete their
collection, that whatever they should give might appear as
freely given, and not as forced from them by his presence,
ver. 5.
In the mean time, to encourage them to give liberally,
he put them in mind of the rule, according to which the rewards of the future life are to be bestowed
He that soweth
sparingly, shall reap also sparingly, &c. ver. 6.
Then desired
every one of them to consult his own heart, and to give what
he thought proper, without grudging, ver. 7. Because God
loves a cheerful giver, and can supply men abundantly with
this world's goods, both for their own maintenance, and to
enable them to do works of charity, ver. 8, 9.
Farther, he
observed, that such a gift from so many Gentile churches,
not only would supply the wants of the brethren in Judea,
finished,

he,

—

—

:

—
—

—

—
2
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the
24 Wherefore^
proof of your love, and
of our boasting cowc^rwing ijou, shew ye (s<?,
145.)

before them,

and

before the face of
the churches.
(itg)

24
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Wherefore, the proof of your

and to his people, ajid
of our boasting concerning you, shew
ye before these worthy perso?is, and
befo7-e the churches who have made
love to Christ

the collection for the saints in Judea,

by

finishing

your collectLon for them

without delay.

but being a demonstration of the affection which the Gentiles
bare to them, would occasion many thanksgivings, ver. 12.
The Jews glorifying God for the professed subjection of the
Gentiles to the gospel, of which they would have so clear a
^andalso praying for the Gentiles, whom they
proof, ver. 13.
would love as their brethren on account of the grace of God
bestowed on them, ver. 14-. Now the union of the Jews and
Gentiles into one body or church, being in all respects a most
happy event, the apostle returned thanks to God for his unspeakable gift Jesus Christ, through whom it had been accom-

—

—

plished, ver. 15.
I cannot finish this Illustration without observing, in praise
of the apostle Paul, that there never was penned by any
writer, a stronger and more affecting exhortation to works
of charity, than that which he addressed to the Corinthians in
The example of the Christhis and the preceding chapter.
tians in Macedonia, who, notwithstanding they were themselves in very straitened circumstances, had contributed libeThe great
rally towards the relief of the saints in Judea
love of the Lord Jesus Christ, who, though lie was rich, yet
for their sake became poor, that they through his poverty
God's acceptance of works of charity, not
might be rich
according to the greatness of what is bestowed, but according
The reward
to the willingness with which it is bestowed
which God will confer on beneficent men in the life to come,
in proportion to the number and greatness of the good actions
His supplying them
which they have performed in this life
with a sufficiency of this world's goods for their own maintenance, and for enabling them to continue their good offices
His blessing their ordinary labour for that
to the indigent
end
The joy which is occasioned to the poor whose wants
are relieved by the alms of the charitable
The thanksgivings which other good men will offer to God when they see

—

:

:

—

:

:

:

:

—

—

—

—

:

—

—

—
View.
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works of this sort done, but especially thanksgivings to God
from the poor, who are reheved in their straits by the charitable
Their gratitude towards their benefactors, expressed
:

—

in earnest prayers to
dial

union which

is

God

for their happiness

:

— And the cor-

produced between the rich and the poor

by

—

this intercourse of good offices
All these considerations
are displayed in this excellent exhortation, with a tenderness
and feeling, which nothing but a heart filled with goodness
was capable of expressing.
With the above mentioned affecting motives, which are
suited to every ingenuous mind, the apostle intermixed a
variety of other incitements to works of charity, adapted to
the particular circumstances of the Corinthian brethren, which,
therefore, must have made a strong impression on them :
Such as their former readiness to do good works
Their
being enriched with every spiritual gift ; a kind of riches vastly
superior to the riches which the apostle wished them to impart
Their love to him their spiritual
to their needy brethren
father, whose reasonable desires it was their duty to comply
with ;
His having boasted of their good dispositions to the
:

:

:

—

—

—

Greek Text.

Old Translation.

CHAP.

IX.

1

For

as

touching theministringto
the saints,
for

me

it is

superfluous

1

^

^

vu.tv.

ya^

Oidoc

Moczsdoaii/,
C6?a;

aro

^
^ ^

^rspyc/-

zocvy^&jijjoct

E'ttbijij'^dc

zcci

Troc^sffpcev-

6 g? vu^cov

^^

.^^^

ro

'Tr^o'^vi/jtccv

on A%a/a

^

3
^^

rr]v

v(JbMV

V'tts^

riv

rrjg dtcczoviocg

ccyiag 'Xi^iffsov (mi s^i

^^ y«a<ps/v

viLcov,

ya^

[jijSV

ug rag

^'/jg

to write to you.

2 For I know the forwardness of your mind,
for which I boast of you
to them of Macedonia,
that Achaia was ready a
year ago; and your zeal
hath provoked very many.
3 Yet have I sent the
brethren, lest our boasting

JJs^i

be

Kavx/iiLa

rug cch\(p8g,
^(J^cov

to

tm

V'ttz^

Ver. 2. That Achaia tvas prepared since the last year.
So the
apostle thought, when he boasted of the Corinthians to the Macedonians.
For in his former letter, which was written in the end of
the preceding year, he had exhorted them to make the collection,

and had given it in charge to Titus who carried that letter, to
encourage them in the work. Besides, the Corinthians having
expressed the greatest respect for the apostle in the letter which
they sent to him, and the messengers who brought that letter having assured him of their disposition to obey him in every thing, he
did not doubt of their having complied with his request.
And
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His anxiety that the messengers
churches of Macedonia
from these churches, who were coming to Corinth, might find
And the shame with
them such as he had represented them
which the apostle himself, as well as the Corinthians, would
be overwhelmed, if, when the Macedonian brethren arrived,
they were found to have been negligent in making the collection for the poor in Judea.
He therefore entreated them to
prove the truth of their love to him, and of his boasting concerning them, before these worthy strangers, and before the
churches whose messengers they were, by their finishing the
collection with cheerfulness, that what they gave might appear
to be a gift willingly bestowed, and not a thing extorted from
them by his importunity.
Upon the whole, if any minister of the gospel, who is himself animated by a benevolent disposition towards mankind,
has occasion to excite his people to works of charity, let him
study with due attention the eighth and ninth chapters of
St Paul's second epistle to the Corinthians for no where else
will he find so fine a model to form his exhortation on, as
that which is exhibited in these excellent chapters.
:

:

—

;

New Translation.
CHAP. IX. 1 {M^v
y^e5 238.94.)

But indeed,

concerning the ministry
which IS to the saints, it
is superfluous for me to
write to you.
2 For I know i/our
^willingness, of which I
boasted on your behalf
to the Macedonia7is, that

Achaia was prepared^
and
your zeal hath stirred
up very many.

since the last year;

3 Yet / have sent the
brethren, that oux boasting which WAS concern-

Commentary.

CHAP.

IX.

But

1

indeed, con-

cerning the propriety of the ministry
to the saints in Judea, it is superjiuous
for me to write to you. What I have
now in view is, to persuade you to

what you have begun.
so convinced of your
that in the persuasion ye

finish speedily

am

2 For I
willingness,

had

actually

made

the collection,

/

boasted of you to the Macedonians^
that the churches of Achaia were
prepared since the last year. And my
account of your zeal in this matter,

hath stirred up very inany to follow
your example.
3 Yet, as ye have not finished
your collection, / have sent the brethren (chap.

viii.

18. 22.) to

inform

when he went into Macedonia the following spring, after
Pentecost, he told the Macedonian churches, that Achaia was prepared since the end of the last year, firmly believing that it was so.
therefore,

What

is

meant by Achaia, see

1

Thess.

i.

7. note.

:
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of you should be in vain

Chap. IX.

zevM^r} zv roj (jus^u rarco' hex,

\)\jjOt)V

in this behalf; that, as I
said,

may be

ye

4 Lest haply

ready
if

they of

Macedonia come with me,
and find you unprepared,

we

(that

we

say not, you)

should be ashamed in

this

.5 Therefore I thought
it necessary to exhort the
brethren, that they would
go before unto you, and
make up beforehand your
bounty, whereof ye had

before,

that

the

same might be ready, as
a matter of bounty, and
not as o/'covetousness.
6 But this / say^ He
which soweth sparingly,
shall reap also sparingly
and he which soweth bountifully,
shall
reap also

Tag

M.yj

sav Bk^ooffi

cfvv siJbOt

Iv^uaiv v^oig

a^a-

^oLGzzvasag^ zoLraiff-xjuvdooiLiv

^(Jisig

(Jvcc

fjuri

$oc(Tst

same confident boasting.

notice

4

'Mazidovsg,

pccct

ev rri vtto-

"ksycoiJtjSP viJbstg)

rocvry} rrig KOLvyjitszui^,

^otzcckiffccf

Tag

^ojffiv

v(j(,agy

eig

hoc 'tt^osK-

oi.h'K(piig,

zoci

T^ozara^rt'
evKo-

TT^ozoc.rriryzkyijZVTiv

ffcjfft

rriv

yiocv

vfLct/Vy

iirojg

ojg

ravr/jv

ivkoyiccVy

iroifjur^v

Kat

stvat

ugtts^

{Ji^ri

'TfkiOVihaV.

6 TuTO
<pBtdo(jtjSVctjg

h

6 (jTzi^cov (psihofjbiwg,

zcct

^B^iffW

:

^Mi>

zit

zvhoyioLig^

st

zm

6 a'xu-

ivXoytocig

bountifully.

7 Every man according
he purposeth in his
heart,
let him give ; not
as

w

rr}

zu^hcc'

[jjjj

ez

XvTrrigy

ri

g|

Ver. 3. That our boasting 'which was concerning you. When the
apostle left Ephesus, he went into Macedonia, in the expectation
of meeting Titus on his return from Corinth. In Macedonia he
remained some months before Titus arrived and during that time,
;

we may

suppose, he exhorted the Macedonian churches to make
the collections, and excited them to the work, by boasting of the
forwardness of the Corinthians.
Ver. 4. By this confident boasting. The word vTro^-acri^ is often
used by the
to denote confident expectation, ox firm hope. Our
translators, therefore, have rendered it properly here by confidence.
Beza's translation is, in hoc Jundamento gloriationis, in thisjbunda"
tion of boasting.
The Vulgate, substantia glorice, matter of boastings

LXX

The

literal translation is, in this confidence

of

boasting.

Ver. 5. And not as, TrXtovi^ixv, a thing extorted. Estius thinks the
proper translation of this clause is. Not as of covetousness, because,
according to him, the apostle's meaning is, that the alms given by
the Corinthians should be large, as proceeding from a liberal dispo-

:
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ing you^^ may not he
Tendered false in this
particular; BUT that,
as I said, ye may be

prepared :
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you of my coming,

that our boasting
which is on your behalf, may not be
rendered false in this particular, by
your making unnecessary delays;
but that, as I said, ye may be pre^

pared when I come
4

Lest, perhaps,

if

Macedonians come
with me, and find you
the

unprepared, we (that we
say not j/^) should be^w^
to shame (sv) by this con-r

fdent^ boasting.
5 Therefore I thought
necessary to entreat
the brethren, that they
would go before to you,
and completehehvehaxidi
yowYformerly announced
it

[ivXoytxv, 33.) gift, that
the same might be thus
ready as a gift, and not
^s a thing extorted.^

6 Now, this I SAY,
He who soweth sparingsparingly also shall
reap; and he who soweth bountifully, bountifully also shall reap,
ly,

4 Lest, perhaps, if the Macedonian
whom I boasted concerning your readiness, come with
me to Corinth, and find you unprepared, I {that I say not ye) should be
put to shame by this confident boasting concerning your zeal, whereby
I stirred them up.
5 For that reason I thought it nebrethren, to

cessary to entreat the brethren, that

they woidd go before me to you, and
excite you to complete, before my ar^

your formerly announced gift
same
might be thus prepared at my coming
to Corinth, as a gift willingly bestowed, and not as a thing extorted
from you by my importunity, as from
rival,

to the saints in Judea, that the

persons of a covetous disposition.
6 Now, to encourage you to give,
this I say. It is in almsgiving as in
agriculture, he who soxveth sparingly,
sparifigl^ also shall reap; and he who
soweth bountifully, bountifidly also
shall reap the rewards promised to
charitable men.

7 Every one according
as he purposeth in his
heart, OUGHT TO give,
not with grief, nor by

sifion,

7

By recommending

liberality, I

mean that every one, on examining
his own circumstances, according as
he hath determined what to give,

not small, as proceeding from covetousness. But the word
being in the accusative case, hinders us from supplying

and

TrXiovsliicv

—

the preposition of.
Theophylact interprets this by a Greek word
signifying circumvention, in which he is followed by Erasmus. But
Stephen, in his Concordance, citing this verse, translates it extortum
aliquid, a thing extorted; which I take to be the proper translation.

See chap. ii.

11. note 1.
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grudgingly, or of necessity
for God loveth a
:

Chap. IX.

6 0sog.

cheerful giver.

And God

8

make

is

having
things,

8 Avmrog

able to

grace abound towards you ; that ye always
all

all sufficiency in all

may abound

%a^/v

h

6

Ssog Tuauv

'TTS^KTG'BVffat stg vfjuag'

lyjiVTig^

TB^tffffevtjTS sig

/Vos sv

'ttocv

s^yov

to e-

good work

very
9
hath
hath

(As

written,

it is

He

dispersed abroad ; he
given to the poor:
his righteousness remaineth for ever.

Now

10

9 Ka^^?
Gvvri

avra

yzy^d'TrrcAi'

Eo';co^-

[Mvei sig rov aioovn,

he that mini-

streth seed to the sower,

both minister bread for
your food, and multiply
your seed sown, and increase the fruits of your

(TTst^ovTi,

rcf)

zoct

aorov

sig ^^otjffiv

XOOT^yTjdat, Kcci 'Trkrjhvmi rov ffTO^ov

vfjuajv,

(juarcx, TTig

fcai

av^fjffoci

lizaioavvrig

ros,

yzvvri-

v^jijoov,

righteousness.)

11 Being enriched in
every thing to all bountifulness,
which
causeth
throuofh us
to God.

11
'TTOLffccv

rai

hi

Ey

'TTavri

'TTkuriZpyijivoi

ug

OLTkOTrira, ring KcirzgydZ^riybojv

zv%ol^i$i(av

ru

024;.

thanksgiving:

—

Ver. 8. 1. To make every blessing. The word xH^^y which I
have translated blessing, our translators have rendered by the word
benefit, 2 Cor. i. 15. and chap, viii.4. by the word ^z/?.
That it is
used here to denote temporal gifts or blessings, is evident from the
remaining part of the verse, and from the scope of the apostle's
argument
The repetition of the words every and all in this pas-

—

sage, renders
2.

it

Sufficiency.

Jiciency in one's

—

beautifully eniphatical.

The Greek word

xvreioKuxv properly signifies suy-

self.

Ver. 9
1. As it is ivritten, He hath dispersed.
This is an allusion to one who, in sowing seed, scatters it plentifully, ver. 10.
And the image beautifully represents both the good-will with which
the liberal distribute their alms, and the
they are bestowed.

many needy

persons on

whom

2. His righteousness.
The Hebrews used the word righteousness
to denote alms. Accordingly, the
translate the Hebrew word
which signifies righteousness by g;\j>}^o(ryvn, alms. The Psalmist's

LXX

declaration implies, that, in the course of providence, the beneficent
are often blessed with worldly prosperity.
Ver. 10.
1. May he ivho supplieth seed to the solver, and bread
for jneaff supply and multiply^ &c. I have followed here the Syriac

—

:
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forGodlov-

constraint;

ought to give

it,

not
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mth grief ncn- by

constraint, but with good-will : fcyr
in matters of charity God loveth a

eth a cheerful giver.

cheerful giver.

And God

8
to

make

abound

every blessing^
{ui) to you ; that

having

always

thing

every

in

able

is

all

siifficiency,^

ye may abound

(«<?)

in

9

As

it

is

ven to

befall yourselves.

willing to

God

is

able

make every temporal

and

bless-

ing abound to you; that in every respect, always having all sufficiency, ye

may abound

every good work

(Psal. cxii.9.)
disp ersed ; ^ h e

8 On this occasion, ye should not
look forward to the evils which may

written,

He

hath

h ath
the poor
:

in every work of charity,
without needing relief from others.
9 By this consideration the Israelites were encouraged to libera-

gi-

lity

his

is

righteousness* remaineth for ever.
10 Now, may he who
supplieth seed to the
sower, and bread for
meat,^ supply and multiply your seed sown, and
increase the produce^ of
your righteousness.^

:

For, of the charitable man it
He hath dispersed; he hath

written.

given to the poor ; his beneficence remaineth as long as he liveth,
10 Now, may God, who, by making the earth fruitful, supplieth seed
to the sower, and bread for his meat
while the crop is on the ground,
supply seed to you, and multiply your
seed sown, by making your fields

fruitful, and increase the produce of
your honest industry.
11 That ye may be enriched in
11 That ye may be
enriched^ in every thing every thing to enable you to shew
all liberality on this occasion, which
to all liberality, which
worketh out through us will produce, through the pains I have
taken, thanksgiving to God from the
thanksgiving to God.

saints.

and Arabic

which I think more just than the English. For
placed after 8<? Q^uo-iVf the translation I have given will
appear both literal and conformable to Isa. Iv. 10. {That it may give
seed to the sower, and bread to the eater,) which the apostle is supposed to have had in his eye here.
2. And increase the produce.
FiwyifMrct, germina ; literally, the
things which spring from your sowing.
3. Of your righteousness.
Hoyiest industry is fitly termed righteousness, because it is a righteous thing in the sight of God to
labour for our own maintenance, and for the maintenance of those
who cannot labour for themselves.
Ver. 11. That ye may be enriched. I have followed the Vulgate
in this translation : ut in omnibus locupletati.
if

a

comma

versions,

is

;
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12 For the administraof this service not
only supplieth the want of
the saints, but is abundant
also by many thanksgivings unto God
13 (Whiles by the experiment of this ministration they glorify God for

IS 'Or;

tion

yiag

God

71

rocvrrjg

13 A;a

hocpcovia rrjg

^

[Jbovov

\ur8^-

T^oaavoc-

s?i

Trjg dozifb9]g rrjg

^tdxo^

Ssov
o^okoyiag

viag ravTYig h^ocZpi/rsg rov

STt

your professed subjection
unto the gospel of Christ,
and for your liberal distribution unto them, and unto all men.)
14 And by their prayer
for you, which long after
you for the exceeding
grace of

Chap. IX.

T71

vybm
fcoci

stg

V'TTOTayri

TO zvccyyzkiov th X^isa,

oL'jfkoTriTi

avTug

Trig

X'Oivaoviag

Trig

etg

zcci stg TocvTccg,

14 Ka;

avTojv

ZTi'^oQavTuv

vtbo v^ojVy

hrjcrsi

vfjbocg

^/a

ttjv

v'tts^-

in you.

15 Thanks be unto God
for his unspeakable gift.

15 Xag/^
avzx,diriyriTM

h
avTH

Tcj

0s<y ZTi

Tri

dotf^ecc.

service.
Among the Jews, the word Xina^yiXf
have translated public service, was used to denote the service
of the priests at the altar. Perhaps the apostle used the word on
this occasion, to insinuate that works of charity are as acceptable
to God, as the sacrifices anciently were.
See Heb. xiii. 16.
Ver. 13. They, through the proof of this ministry, glorifying God,
In this passage the apostle mentions four diiFerent fruits of almsgiving
The relief of the poor thanksgivings to God from the poor
for that relief; the honour done to God by good works lastly, the
prayers of the poor for their benefactors, proceeding from gratitude
and love.
Ver. 14. Ardently loving you. The apostle does not describe an
union between the Jewish and Gentile Christians which actually
had taken place, but which he wished might take place, by means
of the collections he was making for the brethren in Jerusalem.
To such an union the Jewish converts were extremely averse, because they considered the Gentiles as unclean, and hated them till
they were circumcised. Gal. ii. 12. The apostle knowing this, was
afraid the brethren in Jerusalem would refuse tiie present from the
Gentile churches, which he was bringing them and, therefore, he
requested the prayers of the Roman brethren, that the service he
was performing to Jerusalem might be well received, Rom. xv, 31.
In performing that service, the apostle shewed great zeal, in the
hope that the Jewish believers would lay aside their enmity, and
join in cordial friendship with their Gentile brethren, when they
found all the Gentiles honouring them as the ancient people of God,

Ver. 12. This public

which

I

:

;

;

;
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12 For the carrying on of this
2 For the ministry of
^ not
public service successfully, not only
ox)\yJilleth up completely flleth up completely the wants of the
but also occasioneth many
saints,
the wants of the saints,
but also ahoundeth in thanksgivings to God from the remany thanksgivings to lieved, from me who have carried on
this service, and from all who are
God.
1

this public service^

friends to Christ.
1

3

They^ through

proof of

the

ministry^

this

glorifyingGodi^ for your
professed subjection (s<?)
to the gospel of Christ,

and FOR

the liberality

YOUR communication
them, and
14i

of
to

to alL

(K«««

oivrm

^mo-ii)

And

in their prayer for
you, ardently loving you^
on account ofthe exceed-

God be-

ing grace of

stowed

(s?»')

15 Now,
to

God

able

on you.

thanks be
unspeak-

for his

gift.

*

13 The saints in Judea, through
proof which this ministry affords
them of your conversion, thanking

the

God for your professed

subjection to

the gospel of Christ, and for the liberality with which ye have communis

cated a share of your goods to them
in their present distress, and to all
in the like circumstances.

14

And

in their

prayer for you

as their benefactors, expressing the

warmest affection for you on account
of the eminent degree of good disposition bestowed on you. So that laying
aside their enmity, they will be united to you in cordial friendship.
15 Now, I am so delighted with
these things, that I give thanks to

God for

his unspeakable gift Jesus

who hath

joined Jews and
Gentiles in one church.

Christ,

and shewing them such expressions of respect.

—Viewed

in this

of the collections is a noble instance of the apostle's comprehensive reach of thought, and of his indefatigable activity in executing whatever good design his benevolence prompted
him to form.
Ver. 15. Thanks be to God for his unspeakable gift. Because
Christ is not mentioned in the context, there are some who, by the
unspeakable gift for which the apostle thanked God, understand the
gift of God's grace bestowed on the Macedonians, whereby they
had been disposed to contribute liberally for the reliefof the saints.
But it may be doubted whether the apostle would call that gift wwspeakable. So grand an epithet may with more propriety be applied
to Christ.
Besides, the happy effects of a cordial friendship established between the Jews and Gentiles, now united in one faith,
worship and church, being the object of the apostle's present
thoughts, it was natural for him to break forth in a thanksgiving
light, the project

View.
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X.

View and Illustration of the Reproofs contained in

TTITHERTO

Chap. X.

tJiis

Chapter*

St Paul's discourse was chiefly directed to

Corinth who acknowledged his apostleship,
and who had obeyed his orders, signified to them in his
former letter. But in this, and the remaining chapters, he
addressed the false teacher himself, and such of the faction as
still adhered to him, speaking to them with great authority,
and threatening to punish them by his miraculous power, if
they did not immediately repent. The different characters,
therefore, of the two sorts of persons who composed the Corinthian church, as was formerly observed, (Pref. sect. 2.) must
be carefully attended to ; otherwise this part of the epistle will
appear a direct contradiction to what goes before.
-^-*-

those at

The

false teacher,

it

seems, and the faction, ridiculing the

former letter, had said, that he
meekness and humility when present among them, but
exceeding bold by letters when absent. This they represented
as wise carnal policy.
For, said they, being conscious of his
own weakness, he does not choose, when present, to provoke
us to make too narrow a search into his character, lest it
should lead to disagreeable discoveries. The apostle, therefore, in answer to that sarcasm, began his address to the faction with telling them, in irony, that the very same Paul himself, who in presence was humble among them, but bold when
absent, did not now when absent speak boldly, but humbly
besought them ; not, however, by his own meekness, which
they ridiculed, but by the meekness and gentleness of Christ.
And what he besought of them was, that he might not be
obliged to be bold, in the manner he had resolved to be bold,
against some, who, on account of his meekness when present
with them, had calumniated him as a person who walked after
the flesh, ver. 1, 2.
But though he was in the flesh, he assured them he did not war against idolaters and unbelievers
with fleshly weapons, but with weapons far more powerful,
bestowed on him by God, for the purpose of casting down all
apostle's threatenings in his

was

all

—

to God for Christ the author of that happy union, and of all the
blessings which mankind enjoy.
And as these blessings are so
so great, that they cannot be fully declared in human
language, Christ, the author of them all, may well be called God's

many and

unspeakable gift*

.
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the bulwarks raised up by worldly policy, for the defence of
and infidelity. These mighty weapons were the miraculous powers and spiritual gifts which Christ had conferred
on him as his apostle, ver. 4, 5. He farther told them, that
although he seldom used his miraculous power in punishing
unbelievers, he had that power in readiness for punishing all
disobedience in them who professed to be the disciples of
Christ, and particularly, for punishing such of the Corinthians
He cautioned
as called his apostleship in question, ver. 6.
them, therefore, against estimating things according to their
outward appearance ; and told them, if the false teacher believed himself to be Christ's minister, he ought, from the
proofs which St Paul had given of his apostleship, to have
concluded that even he was Christ's apostle, notwithstanding
For which
the meanness of his outward appearance, ver, 7.
reason, said he, if I should now boast somewhat more than I
have hitherto done, of the power which Christ hath given me
as an apostle, I am sure, when that power is tried, I shall not
idolatry

—

—

—

be put to shame by

its failing

of the false teacher,

who had

me,

ver. 8.

said that

them by letters when absent, he added
But I must forbear boasting of

—

Then, in ridicule
he was bold towards

in the highest strain of

my

power, that I may
not seem as if I would terrify you by letters, ver. 9, 10. And
because the false teacher was a great pretender to reasoning,
the apostle desired him, by reasoning from the effects of his
power, already shewn in the punishment of the incestuous
person, to conclude, that such as he was in speech by letters
when absent, the same also he would be in deed when preirony.

sent, ver.

—

1 1

Having thus threatened

to punish the false teacher and his
adherents, the apostle told them ironically, that to be sure he
durst not rank and compare himself with their learned teacher,
who was so full of his own praise. It seems that impostor had
boasted among the Corinthians, of his great natural talents and
acquired accomplishments. But the apostle told them, his high
opinion of himself proceeded from his measuring himself only
with himself, and from his comparing himself with himself;
by which method of measuring himself, notwithstanding his
great wisdom, he did not understand himself, ver. 12.
Next,
because the false teacher boasted of the great things he had
done at Corinth, the apostle told them, that for his part he
would not boast of things done out of the bounds prescribed
to him by God
but would only say, that, according to these
bounds, he had come to Corinth in an orderly course of
preaching the gospel to persons who had never heard it before, ver. 13, 14.
So that when he boasted of things which
VOL. II.
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he had done among the Corinthians, he did not boast of other
men's labours, like the false teacher, who had intruded himself into a church planted by another
and therefore, agreeably to the rule prescribed by God, the apostle hoped, when
their faith was increased, to be by them enlarged with respect
;

to his bounds, ver. 15.

—

so as to preach the gospel in the
regions beyond them, where no other person had ever preachLastly, to shew the folly of the false teacher
ed, ver. 16.
more fully, the apostle concluded this part of his discourse
with observing, that the preacher of the gospel who boasts,
should boast only in this, that he preaches in the manner the
Lord allows, ver. 17. Because, not he who commendeth himself is the approved teacher, but he whom the Lord commend-

—

—

eth, ver. 18.

From this passage we learn two things Firsts That the
apostles were specially appointed to preach the gospel in coun:

tries

where

it

had not been preached

before.

This work was

assigned to them, not only because they enjoyed the highest

Old Translation.

CHAP.

X.

Now

1

Greek Text.
I

Paul myself beseech you,
by the meekness and gentleness of Christ,

who

1

AvTog

h

zyco

Ilavkog

"Trance-

KcCkoj vfjbag Stoc rrig T^ocoryjrog
STTistzsiocg

ra

X^/s'i?,

xai

6g zccrcc t^o-

in

presence am base among
you, but being absent am
bold toward you.
2 But I beseech you,
that I may not be bold
when I am present, with
that confidence wherewith
I think to be bold against
some which think of us,
as if we walked according
to the flesh.
3 For though we walk
in the flesh, we do not
war after the flesh

GOJTTOV

(JUSV

rOCTSlVOg SV

VlJblV,

U'TTUV

hi ^ocppoif Sig vijuag,

2

Aso(Jbai

he

to

(juvj

^ocppj^ffat rri 'Trz'Troi^T^ffzi
[jtjcct

rokfjurjffat

ri

'Tra^uv

"koytZp-

st/ rivccg rag \oyi-

Zpf/bsvag ^(Jbccg cog KOLrca. (ja^K(x.

ts-

^iTocTHvrag.

3 Ev

ucc^zi yoc^ Ts^iTaxiivreg,

:

Ver. 2. Some tvho conclude us to be really persons, &c. In this and
the preceding verse, the apostle's enemies at Corinth, who derided
him as falsely pretending to supernatural powers, were warned of
their danger.
And the warning being conveyed to them in a very
fine irony, wherein their own taunting speeches were ridiculed, it
must have stung them sensibly to find themselves thus treated.

—

—
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degree of inspiration, and possessed the greatest miraculous
powers for confirming the gospel, but because they alone had
the power of conferring the spiritual gifts, whereby their converts were enabled in their absence to edify themselves and
Secondly^ That in
others, and even to convert unbelievers.
preaching the gospel, the apostles were not to pass by, or
neglect any nation that lay in their way, where the gospel had
not been preached before, but were to proceed in an orderly
course from one country to another, after having preached in
each ; that the light of the gospel might be imparted to all.
According to this rule, the false teacher who had come from
Judea to Corinth, not in the orderly course of preaching in
countries where the gospel had not been preached before, but
by a direct and speedy journey, perhaps in the expectation
of becoming rich, by preaching in suph a populous and wealthy
city as Corinth, shewed himself to be no minister of Christ;
and having intruded himself into a church which had been
planted by Paul, he had not the least reason to boast of his
labours

among

the Corinthians.

New Translation.
CHAP. X. 1 Now
I the same Paul, "uoho,
*when -present^ forsooth^

AM

humble

among

you,

hntwhen absent am bold
toward you, beseech you
by the mildness and clemency of Christ.
2

(Ag)

And I request^
may

that isohen present I

not be bold, with that
confidence wherewith I
conclude to be bold against somewho conclude
us to be really PERSOJ^s

who walk according

to

the flesh.'

3

For,

walk in the

we
we do

though
flesh,

not war according to the
flesh.'

Commentary.

CHAP.

X. 1 Now /, the very same
who, as you scoffingly say,
when present am humble among you^
(ver. 10.) but when absent am bold
toward you by threatening letters,
beseech you my opposers, by the mildness a7id clemency of Christ, though
I be absent from you.
2 And what I request is, that when
present with you, / may not be obliged to be bold with that Jirm resolution with which I conclude, by reasoning on their behaviour, to be bold
against some, who, on account of my
meekness when present, conclude me
to be really one who walkeih according to thejlesh; one who, to terrify
the multitude, pretends to powers
which he does not possess.
3 For though we live in the Jlesh,
and are to appearance weak like
other men, we do not war against
Paul,

and infidels,
manner of men.

idolaters

crafty

in the

weak

:
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4 (For the weapons of
our warfare are not car-

of strong-holds.)
5 Casting down imaginations, and every high
thing that exalteth itself
against the knowledge of
God, and bringing into
captivity every thought to
the obedience of Christ
6 And having in a readiness to revenge all diso-

Ver.

3.

apostle's

We

4 Ta ya^ oVXa
^^^j;

is,

j^

5

aaPTtiTCU^

ryvcjazcog

SToct^Of/jivov

r8 Sbs,

^^^

^^j^^g,

^^

rrjg ^^ocrsiag

aXXa hwccra

Aoyt(T(/jiig ;ca,^at^8vrsg,

'ttocv v-^coiiicc

;cara

rao

xoci
rjjg

xoct a/XjCAaXfiyr/g^^

^^^ yTa«o??i/

iroi[Jt,&f

g;^oi'r2j g;&3/-

^

^^
6 Ka/

do not war according

meaning
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gi/

to the Jlesh.

Estius thinks the

That he did not use the vain reasonings and

sophisms furnished by the dialectic art of the Greeks, as the false
teacher seems to have done.
Our translators have renVer. 4
1. But exceeding powerful.
dered the phrase «s-s<®- rm Qiu^ Acts vii. 20. as a superlative, exceeding Jair.
Wherefore, the clause ^yv««T(^ ra* ©sai may here be
translated, very powerful. See Ess. iv. 27.
The powerful weapons
of which the apostle speaks, were the gifts of inspiration and miracles, the faculty of speaking all kinds of languages, and the ability
of communicating miraculous powers and spiritual gifts to others.
These mighty weapons the apostle opposes, in this verse, to the fleshly or weak weapons of swords, and spears, and military engines,
and cunning stratagems, and false speeches, with which the men
of this world carry on their wars.
2. For the overturning of strong-holds.
The phrase -Tc^f^ xxB-cci^i<riv o^v^uf/^xravf denotes the beating down of fortresses by means of
military engines.
Now, as the strong-holds of which the apostle
speaks were demolished by preaching, there is here, perhaps, an
allusion to the beating down of the walls of Jericho, by the priests
blowing their trumpets, and by the people's shouting. Josh. vi. 20.
1. JVe overturn reasonings.
KaB-xi^avTi?. The change of
Ver. 5.
the construction in the original directs to this translation, agreeably
to the signification of the Greek participle.
Besides,
Ess. iv. 16.
the apostle cannot be supposed to have said, as in our English version, That the arms of his warfare led captive every thought, &c. ;

—

—

—

The reasonings
and had in readiness to revenge all disobedience
which the apostle says he threw down, were not the candid reasonings of those

who

attentively considered the evidences of the gospel,

but the sophisms of the Greek philosophers, and the false reasonings
of the statesmen, and of all who from bad dispositions opposed the
gospel by argument. For as Chrysostom expresses it, (Asyg* tov
TV^ov EAA>jv;xov,

kxi

rm

<rv(fi7f4.xrm xxi

rm

(rvXXoyKrf/.o))i t>jv

'5";^f »,)

The
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4 For the weapons
of our warfare are not
Jieslily^ (43.) but exceeding powerfuV for the
overturning of strongholds.*

5

We overturn reason-

and every high
thing* raised up against
the knowledge of God,
and lead captive^ every
thought to the obedience of Christ: "•
ings, ^

to

6 And are prepared
punish all disobedi-
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4 For the weapons "joheremth we
carry on our war against the heathen
religions, and against those who support them, are not weak, hut very
mighty for the overturning offortresses erected by human policy in defence of idolatry.
5 With these weapons, we overtur7i the reasonings of statesmen and
philosophers, and every proud imagiriation raised up like a rampart by
the lusts and passions of men, against
the knowledge of God, to prevent its
entering; and we lead captive every
thought, and make it subservient to
the obedience of Christ,
6 And, with respect to them who
profess themselves Christians, are

of the Grecian pride^ (see 1 Tim. iii. 6. note 2.) and of
of sophisms and syllogisms. These the apostle overturned,
not by forbidding men to use their reason, but by opposing to them
the most convincing arguments, drawn from the inspiration and
miracles with which the preachers of the gospel were endowed.
apostle speaks

the force

2.

And every

high thing.

Uotv

v->\/a(x.x.

The

apostle alludes to the

on the top of the walls of a besieged city, or fortress,
from which the besieged annoyed their enemies. To these high
structures, the apostle compared the proud imaginations of the enemies of revelation, concerning the sufficiency of men's natural
powers, in all matters of religion and morality. But these imaginations the apostles cast down, by the force of the spiritual weapons
which they made use of.
turrets raised

3»

And lead captive,

Aix^ccXcjri(^ovm,

This, likewise,

is

a military

term; but being a word of great force, it is often applied to the
mind, to represent the thraldom of the affections. Thus, lovers are
said to be led captive by their mistresses and persons who creep
into houses f are said, 2 Tim. iii. 6. ccixfAxMrfyv, to lead captive silly
;

•women,

The empty reason4. Every thought to the obedience of Christ,
ings and foolish imaginations of the human mind being thrown
down, every thought which arises in it, from that time forth, is made
as subservient to the obedience of Christ, as slaves are to the will
of their lords. In this noble passage, the apostle with great energy
describes the method in which wicked men fortify themselves
against the gospel, raising as it were one barrier behind another, to
obstruct its entrance into their minds.
But when these are all
thrown down, the gospel is received, and Christ is obeyed implicitly; every thought and reasoning taking its direction from him.

;
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bedience, when yoiu* obedience is fulfilled.

Do

7

after the

ance

ye look on things
outward appear-

? if

any man

himselfj that he
let

is

trust to
Christ's,

him of himself think

this again,

that as he

even so are

Christ's,

7

Ta zccrcf, T^offa^TOv jSXsTsrg

E/ ng 'rsTTot^sv iavroo X^i^a sivai,
raro T^oyiZ^za'^oj TTcckiv a<p^ iocvm,
ort Koc^ojg

avrog X^isa,

iiTco

zoct

is

we

Christ's.

8 For though I should
boast somewhat more of
our authority, (which the
Lord hath given us for
edification, and not for
your destruction) I should

not be ashamed
9 That I may not seem

8 Eav
ri

TB

ya^ kch

KavyjiacjiJ^ai

yj[/j&)V,

rig

oix,oho(j(j7iv^

vftjcov,

HZ

edcozsv 6
zoct

UK

TTS^tfffforB^ov
rr}g

e^affKzg

Kv^tog

rj^iv eig

'tts^i

etg xoc^oci^sfftv

atffxvp^Jj(ro[Jbocr

:

as if I

by

would

terrify

you

9
v[jj(x,g

*lvoc

[Jbri

hoc

rm

h^co ag av BZ(poietv
ZTri^okav*

letters.

10 For his letters (say
are weighty and

10 'Or/ a/

yijiv

BTt^okoci,

<pri(n,

they)

Ver. 6. When your obedience is completed.
In these verses, five
of the apostolical warfare are mentioned: I. The destruction of the strong-holds occupied by idolatry.
2. The destruction
of reasonings that is, of every argument ingeniously invented by
infidels against the gospel.
3. The throwing down of every rampart, wall, and tower
that is, every prejudice raised against the
gospel, however impregnable it might appear.
4. The leading the
enemies of the gospel captive, and subjecting them to Christ. 5.
The punishing every kind of disobedience in professed Christians.
Ver. 7.
1. Do ye look on things according to appearance? Do ye
judge of the qualifications and authority of the ministers of the
gospel, by their birth, their education, their fluency of speech, the
beauty of their persons, and the politeness of their manners ?
2. If any one is confident in himself.
By using the phrase confident in himself, the apostle insinuated ihat the false teacher's high
opinion of himself had no foundation but his own imagination.
3. That as he is Christ's.
By this the apostle did not acknowledge the false teacher to be a faithful minister of Christ. He had
taken on himself the work of the ministry, and was by profession a
servant of Christ.
This Paul acknowledged, without entering into
the consideration of his faithfulness.
At the same time, as he pretended to great powers of reasoning, the apostle desired him to
reason this from himself, That if he was a minister of Christ, merely
by professing to be one, the apostle, who besides laying claim to
effects

;

;

—
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when your obe-

ence,

dience

is

completed,

*

prepared by our miraculous power
to punish all disobedience, as I shall
do in Corinth, when the obedience of
such of you as are disposed to repent,

7 Do ye look on
things according to appearance?^ If any one
is confident in himself^
that he is Christ's, let
him, on the other hand,
(268.) reason this from
himself, that as he is
Christ's,

^

so also

we are

Christ's.
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is

completed,

7 T)o ye judge of things according
to appearance? Ifany teacher among
you is confident in himself, that he is
Christ's minister, (chap. xi. 23.) and
claims authority on that account, let
him, on the other hand, reason this by
the exercise of his own understanding,
that as he is Chrisfs minister by profession, so also I am Chrisfs minister; my claim to that character

being

much

better supported than

his,

And therefore,

8

if I

should boast somewhat
more abundantly of our
power, which the Lord
hath given us for YOUU
edification,
and not
'

your destruction, I
should not be ashamed.
for

8 A?id therefore,

if,

preferring

myself to him, I should boast somewhat more abundantly than I have
hitherto done, of our power, who are
apostles, to punish disobedience,
which the Lord hath given usfor your
edification, and not for your destruc-

I should not be ashamed by its
me, when I try it on the disobedient among you.
tion,

failing

9 That

seem as
rify

may

not

would

ter-

I

if I

you by

letters.

10 For HIS
saith

letters,^

are indeed

he,^

9 But I forbear boasting of my
power, that I may not seem as if I
wmdd terrify you by letters,
\0 For his letters, saith the false
teacher scoffingly, are indeed weighty

had exercised miraculous powers among the Corinwas thereby shewn to be more truly a minister of Christ
than he was, who did not possess that proof. See chap. xi. 23.

that character,
thians,

note 1.
Ver.

Here
8. For your edification, and not for your destruction.
the apostle insinuated to the Corinthians, that he had ordered them
to cut off the incestuous person, not for the purpose of destroying
him, but for preserving them from the contagion of his evil example.
Ver. 10.
1. For his letters.
Both the Greeks and the Romans
gave the name of Letters to one letter. The word Letters, therefore, was properly used by the false teacher, notwithstanding the
apostle had written only one letter to the Corinthians at the time

—

,

2
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powerful, but his bodily
presence is weak, and his
speech contemptible.
11 Let such an one
think this, that such as
we are in word by letters,
when we are absent, such

mil we

be

when we
12

make

also

in

ffctfi/jurog aff^svj^g^

11

on

Tj^ro

'koyiZ^iff^ot)

oiot sfffijsv TOO Xoyct)

ocTTOvrsg,

zut 6 "koyog

6 roiarog,

Si

zirisokojv

roiarot zcci 'ffa^ovTzg tqj

deed

are present.
1^

For we dare not
of

the
number, or compare ourselves with some that commend themselves: but they
measuring themselves by
themselves, and comparing themselves amongst
themselves, are not wise.
ourselves

13 But we will not
boast of things without
our measure, but according to the measure of the

he said

Tn

Chap. X.

ri

Ov

yoc^ rok^cayijzv zyjt^ivai

(jvyzpvcci iavrag

GvvimvQvruV

tmv mvrag

riffi

ccXkcc

avrot

sv

socv-

rotg lavrag (Jusr^i^vTsg, zai ffvytc^i^
vovTzg

13
r^a

iavrag savrotg a

'}r{(/jug

h

ayj

(rvvtafftv.

stg

ra

oc[Jue-

zocvx^tToiJbi^a, (xXka> xoira, ro

—

this.
His letter luhich "was voeighty^ is his first epistle to the
Corinthians.
From chap. xi. 18. and from ver. 12. of this chap2. Saith he.
ter, it is evident, that there were several false teachers among the
faction at Corinth.
Nevertheless it is plain from ver. 11. that the
apostle is speaking here of one teaclier only.
3. Are indeed weighti/ and strong. In the apostle's letter here referred to, he had spoken to the offenders sharply, and had threatened them in a very firm tone ; particularly in chap. iv. 18 21. and
through the whole of chap. v.
From this it would appear, that
4: But his bodily presence tveak.
St Paul was either a man of small stature, or that there was something in his countenance or address which was ungraceful. In the
Philopatris of Lucian, Triephon, who said he was baptized by him,
calls him the big-nosed bald-pated Galilean.
And the apostle himself speaks of his own weakness of the flesh. Gal. iv. 13.
5. And his speech contemptible.
E|»3^v»5^£y@-, literally contemned.
But the meaning is, luorthy of being contemned, contemptible, Vulg.
contemptibilis.
This may refer to his manner of speaking.
Ver. 12
1. We dare not rank.
Hammond and Eisner have produced passages from the Greek writers, to shew that the word
tyK^im here used, signifies to number^ reckon^ or rank one person

—

—

3
1
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weighty and stroiig^^ but
HIS
bodily
presence
weak,"^ and his speech

and strong in respect of boasting and

contemptible.^
11 Let such an one
conclude this, that such
as we are in speech by

of speaking contemptible,
1
Let such a scoffing pretender to
reasoning conclude this, from the punishment inflicted on the incestuous

letters, nsohen absent^ the

person, that such as

same also

letters

WE

present
WILL BE in deed.
"johen

12 (r^^, 98.) But we
dare not 7'ank^ (>j, 195.)
and compare ourselves
with some >who com-

mend themselves: How(sv,
172.) athemselves measur-

ever, they

mong

ing themselves,^ and com-

paring themselves

*mith

themselves, donotunder^

stand THEMSELVES,

13 Further', we will
not boast (e<?, 148.) of
things not measured; ^
but to have come even to
you, according to the

threatening, but his bodily presence
is humble, (ver. 1.) and his manner

when

I am

absent,

the

in speech by

same also
by pu-

whe7i present Iwill be in deed,

nishing him, if he does not repent.
12 But to be sure, /, whose appearance and speech are so contemptible, dare not rank nor compare myself with some among you, who commend themselves, though destitute of
the character, power, and success of
apostles However, they among themselves measuring themselves by their
own opinion of themselves, and comparing themselves with each other only,
and not with the apostles, do not understand their own inferiority.
1
Farther, I will not like them
boast of things not appointed to me^
but to have come even to you in Corinth, according to the measure of the
line which God, who assigns to every
:

with another. Accordingly, the Arabic version hath here a word
answering to the Latin annumerare.
2. HoxjoeveVi they among themselves measuring themselves,
I have
followed the order of the words in the original, because it suggests

That the false teachers, in their c-onversations among
:
themselves, measured or estimated themselves, not according to
their real worth, but according to the opinion which they had
formed of themselves.
Besides, they compared themselves, not
with the apostles of Christ, but with themselves, that is, with each

this idea

other. Horace's advice, Epist. lib. i. 7. last line, Metire se quemque
suo modulo ac pede verum est, hath a different meaning ; namely,
that every one should follow the manner of life which best suits
his genius.

—

Ver. 13.
1. Of things not measured.
The wordxf^ir^x signifies,
things not measured out to the apostle, things not appointed him
to do.

;

:
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hath dis-

tributed to us, a measure
to reach even unto you.

l^ For

we

Siog ^ZT^a^ ipziffhoci a%^/

o

;

xoci

vujoov.

14 Ov ya^ ug

stretch not

beyond our measure, as though we reached
not unto you for we are
come as tar as you also,
ourselves

Chap. X.

gtg

[Jbjj

z(pix,ViiyjZvoi

VTri^ZKTimybiv

y/O/a?,

^cxe' yoc^

fcoci

vfjuojv

iuvrag'

s<p^a(Toc{MV iv

^^ gyayygX/o;
r^ M^s^,
s
# *
'

»

in preaching the gospel of

Christ
15 Not boasting of things
without our measure, that
is, of other men's labours
but having hope, when

your

taith

we

is

increased,

be enlarged
by you according to our
rule abundantly,
that

shall

15 Ov/C
^g>o/

z),

sig rc&

cc[JtjST^o(.

'/.clvx^-

ccXkor^iotg fcoTOig, ik'Tidco

^g sxovrsg, av^avoujSVJig TTig

'Trmug

{...m, iv vu.iv u.iyoCKvv'^nvoLi kolto,
'
'

'"'"'

'''''"""'

,

'

"t^'"

'

"^ '^^g'^^'""'

According to the measure of the line. T» ««ydv©^. This word
a line or co7-dy made use of in measuring land, Parkh. Diet.
Also the white line by which the part of the stadium was marked,
in which the racers were to run.
In this
See Philip, iii. 16. note
passage, the measure of the line signifies the division of a country
which is allotted to one and in particular, the different countries
assigned to Paul, as the scene of his preaching.
3. Which the God of measure hath allotted to us. In this figure, God
is represented as measuring out, or dividing to the first preachers
of the gospel, their several offices and their several scenes of
action, that they might labour each in the parts assigned to them.
To the apostles he allotted the charge of converting the world, and
endowed them with gifts suited to the greatness of that work. To
them, therefore, it belonged to form their converts into churches,
and to appoint rules for their government. They had authority to
dictate the religious faith and practice of mankind. In short, they
had the supreme direction, under Christ, of all religious matters
whatever.
Yet none of them interfered in the labours of the others,
except by common consent. See Pref. to James, sect. 1. near the
end.
The province assigned by God to the evangelists and other
inferior ministers, was to assist the apostles ; to build upon the foundation laid by them to labour in the gospel under their direction;
and in all things to consider themselves as subordinate to the apostles.
According to this view of the matter, the false teacher at
Corinth, who at best was but an inferior minister of the gospel, had
in many things acted out of the bounds in which he ought to have
laboured.
Ver« 14. Arc come as far as to you also in the gospel.
The apostles themselves were not at liberty to preach in some countries, and
2.

signifies

;

;

:
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preacher of the gospel his bounds, hath
allotted to me,

as not reachbut we are

l-i For in preaching at Corinth,
we do not like the false teacher go out
of our line, as not reaching to you
but we are come as far as to you also,

TO you

in the regular course of preaching

stretch ourselves

OUR LINE,

;
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measure of the line^
which the God of 7neasure ^ hath allotted to us.
14<
For we do not

ing to you

;

'

beyond

;

come

as far as

also'

in

the gospel

of

the gospel

of Christ,

Christ.

15

We

do not boast

(see ver. 13.) of things

not measured, that is,
of other men's labours;
but we have hope, when
your faith is increased,
to be by you enlarged
with respect to our line*
into

abundance

15

I

say,

/

do

7iot^

like

some

others, take praise to myself on account of things not allotted to me,

that is, of other meiUs labours-, but I
have hope, x^hen your faith is increased to such a degree that I can leave
you to the care of your ordinary
teachers, to be by you enlarged^ with
respect to my line of preaching,
abtindantly

pass by others.
See the view prefixed to this chapter at the end.
St Paul, therefore, following this rule, preached in all the countries
of the Lesser Asia, beginning at Jerusalem. From Asia he passed
into Macedonia, where he preached in many of the chief cities.
Then he preached in Greece, and particularly at Athens; and at
last came to Corinth, in a regular course of preaching the gospel
where it had not been preached before. So that he did not, like the
false teacher, run to the Corinthians immediately on hearing that
they had received the gospel from another.
Ver. 15.
1. That is, of other mens labours.
The apostle justly
considered the false teacher's coming, and establishing himself in
the Corinthian church as one of its ordinary pastors, and his assuming the direction of that church in opposition to him, as an unlawful intrusion ; because that church having been planted by St Paul,
the edification and direction of it belonged only to him, and to the
bishops and deacons ordained by him.
Besides, this intruder, by
pretending to more knowledge than Paul, and by assuming an
authority superior to his, endeavoured to draw the Corinthians from
following his doctrines and precepts. The false teacher, therefore,
being every way culpable, the apostle humbled him, by setting him
forth in his true colours, as a mean-spirited intruder, who decked
himself with ornaments which belonged to another.
2. Enlarged with respect to our line {icoivovu, see Philip, iii. 16.
note) into abundance.
The apostle hoped the Corinthians would
soon be so well instructed, as to render it proper for him to leave
them to the care of their stated teachers, and to preach the gospel

—
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16 To preach the gospel in the regions beyond
you, and not to bo^st in
another mans hne, of
things made ready to our

l6

Eig

Chap. X.
VTTS^ixum vyijm

roc

hk

gyay/gX/ca^r^a/'
^^,ops ug

ra

ko^i^cc

iv

aXkorPtcj

^avx^^oc^^ai

^

*

hand.
7 But he that glorieth,
him glory in the Lord.
18 For not he that com1

let

mendeth himself
proved,

but

is

whom

apthe

17 'O

^s zavxaiLZVog, ev Kv^t&f

TcavxpLa^ot),

18 Oy ya^
zy^vog

6 socurov avvtsoov,

i?i h;ci(Jt^og,

(xXk* 6v 6

Kv-

o^q^ (rvvi^jjo'iv.

Lord commendeth.

in the countries beyond them, where the gospel had not been
preached.
This he termed, His being enlarged ivith respect to his
line into abundance.
Ver. 16.
1. The regions beyond you; that is, the regions of Italy
and Spain, whither we know the apostle intended to go. For in
Laconia, Arcadia, and the other countries of Peloponnesus, which
composed the Roman province of Achaia, he had ah-eady preached
the gospel, as is plain from the inscription of both his letters to the

—

Corinthians.
2. Boast of things already 'prepared.
As in this passage the
apostle contrasts his own behaviour with the behaviour of the false

CHAP. XL
Vie'm

and

Illustration

of the Matters contained in

this Chapter.

TC^ROM

the things written in this chapter it appears, that
false teacher, on all occasions, took care to
sound his own praise, he had represented Paul as guilty of
folly in praising himself; pretending that he had nothing to
boast of.
The apostle, therefore, began with ironically requesting the Corinthians to bear with a little of his foolishness in praising himself, ver. 1.
and for so doing he gave
them this reason He suspected their affections were estranged from him, through the calumnies of his enemies. Such an

^

although the

—

:

estrangement he could not bear. Having by faith and holiness betrothed them to Christ, he was anxious to present them
to him at the judgment, as a chaste virgin to her future husband, ver. 2. This he should not be able to do, if, believing

—

Chap. X.
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16 To preach the
*
gospel in the regions
beyond you ; and not
in another mavUs line, to
boast of things already
prepared. ^

1

7

He then who boast-

eth, let

him

boast in the

Lord.
18 For not he who
commendeth himself is
approved, but whom the

Lord commendeth.
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16 So as to 'preach the gospel in
regions beyond you, where no
person hath yet preached, and not
in another marHs bounds, to take
praise to myself on account of things
already prepared, that is, of churches
ah'eady planted, as the false teacher
hath done.
^7 If then any teacher boastethy
let him boast of his having performed his duty in the manner the Lord
hath appointed.
18 For not he who commendeth
himself, is an approved teacher ; but
he whom the Lord commendeth, by
the inspiration
and miraculous
powers bestowed on him.
the

we may infer from the particulars mentioned, that that
teacher took to himself great praise for having instructed the Corinthians more perfectly than he said Paul had done, and for having
properly regulated the affairs of their church, which he pretended
had been left in disorder by the apostle.
teacher,

the calumnies of his enemies, they no longer considered him
Also he was afraid, that as the serpent deceivas an apostle.
ed Eve, so the false teacher, deceiving them, might corrupt
them from the simplicity of the gospel, ver. 3. But their
attachment to that teacher, he told them, was unreasonable,
as he did not pretend to preach another Jesus, neither had
they received from him a different spirit, nor a different gos-

—

pel, ver. 4.

Having made

this apology for what he was going to say in
he affirmed that he was in nothing inferior to
the very greatest apostles, ver. 5.
For although his enemies
objected to him, that he was unlearned in speech, he was not
unlearned in the knowledge proper to a minister of the gospel;
but in the whole of his preaching and behaviour at Corinth,
had shewed himself an able and faithful apostle of Christ,
ver. 6.
His enemies, indeed, upbraided him with not having
supported the dignity of the apostolical character as he ought

his

own

praise,

—

—

—
View.
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to have done,
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by demanding maintenance from

Chap.

XL

his disciples in

Corinth.
But he told them, he had committed no offence in
that respect, when he humbled himself to work for his own
maintenance among them, since he did it that they might be
exalted, by having the gospel preached to them with the
greater success, as a free gift, ver. 7.
He took wages from
other churches, the church at Philippi especially; but it was
to do the Corinthians a service, by preaching the gospel to
them free of expense, ver. 8. For on a particular occasion,
when he was so much employed at Corinth that he had not
time to work for his own maintenance, what he wanted the
Philippians fully supplied; so that he had kept himself, and
would keep himself from being burdensome to them, ver. 9.
solemnly protesting that no man should deprive him of that
ground of boasting, in the regions of Achaia, ver. 10. This
resolution he had formed, not from want of love to the Corinthians, ver. ] 1.— but that he might cut off all opportunity from
the false teacher and others, who desired an opportunity to
speak evil of him, as one who preached the gospel for gain. Also
that the false teacher, who in public pretended to imitate him
in taking nothing for his preaching, (though in private he received gifts from individuals), might be obliged to lay aside
his hypocrisy, and, after the apostle's example, take nothing in
private from any one, ver. 12.
There was a peculiar propriety
in the apostle's taking nothing from his disciples in Corinth,
on account of his preaching; because, being an opulent city,
it might have been said, that his motive for preaching so long
there was to enrich himself
This indeed was the view of the
false teacher, who by receiving gifts in private, shewed himself to be a deceitful workman, although he assumed the appearance of a true apostle, by pretending to preach without
taking any reward from the Corinthians.
But his assuming
that appearance was not to be wondered at, seeing Satan himself, on some occasions, puts on the appearance of an angel
of light, ver. 13
15.

—

—

—

—

—

The
self,

apostle having such good reasons for commending himhe desired the faction a second time, not to think him a

his own praise; or at least, as a fool to
bear with him, that like the false teacher he might boast a
little, ver. 16.
For, said he ironically, to be sure that which
I am going to speak, in this confident boasting concerning
myself, I speak not according to the Lord, but as in foolishness, ver. 17.
In his former letter, the apostle had usfed this
expression, chap. vii. 12. To the rest I speak, not the Lord,
This the false teacher misinterpreting, had maliciously turned

fool for speaking in

—

—

—
Chap.

XL
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into ridicule, by telling the Corinthians, that the praises
-which Paul bestowed on himself were, he supposed, of the
number of the things which the Lord did not speak. This
sarcasm the apostle repeated in an ironical manner, to insinuate to the Corinthians, that the things which he spake in
vindication of himself as an apostle, he spake by the commandment of Christ. Then added, Seeing many, who are no

—

apostles, praise themselves for their

supposed

qualities, I,

who

a real apostle of Christ, will likewise praise myself for my
good qualities, ver. 18. Especially as the false teacher and
his followers, being such wise men, gladly bear with fools, that
they may have the pleasure of laughing at them, ver. 19.
Now, said he, ye are of such a bearing disposition,, that if one
enslave you, if one eat you up, if one take your goods, if one
raiseth himself against you in wrath, if one even beat you on
This, it seems, was the insolent
the face, ye bear it, ver. 20.
manner in which the false teacher treated his adherents at CoIn his account,
rinth, who bare it all with great patience.
therefore, of the bearing disposition of the faction, the apostle
gave the sincere part of the church a laughable picture of the
wisdom of their wise brethren, in bearing. Farther, he told
them that he was obliged to speak in his own praise, because
he had been represented as a low born, weak, ill qualified
teacher.
But he affirmed, that on whatever account any one
among them was bold in his own praise, he also had just reaAre these
son to be bold on the same account, ver. 21.
Are they, &c. ver. 22. Is the
boasters Hebrews ? so am I.

am

—

—

—

—

of Christ? (I speak as a fool), I am
more so than he, and in proof of what I say, I appeal to my
Here the apostle enulabours and sufferings for the gospel.
merates the labours and sufferings which he endured, while
executing his office ; from which it appears, that no man ever
did or suffered as much, in pursuing grandeur or fame, as he
29.
And with respect to
did in preaching Christ, ver. 23
the weakness, or cowardice, with which he was reproached,

false teacher a minister

—

— —

told them, that since he was obliged to boast, he would
boast even of his weakness, in flying from danger on a particular occasion ; namely, when the Jews laid wait for him in
Damascus ; because his escaping from that danger, was an
illustrious example of the care which both God and man took
of him, as a faithful minister of Christ, ver. 30 34.

he

—

13

—
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Chap. XI.

Greek Text.

Old Translation.
1 Would
to God you could bear
with me a little in my

CHAP. XL

Opzkov

1

^.^^

^.^

ygQ-^g

g

[jua [Lix^otf

aXXa

xoct avB-

^

/^j^

^

;
and indeed bear
with me.
2 For I am jealous over
you with godly jealousy:
for I have espoused you to
one husband, that 1 may
present 2/ou as a chaste

folly

7}vnxz(/^i

a(p^O(TVvr}g'

ZtiKu yag v^iMq

0s»

yag

Ii'/

rig^oaoLihnv

^^.^^^^^

y|M.a?

^^yXty*

avigi

xocpccr^mt,

^y^^y

rcj

xp/c^
**

^

virgin to Christ.

3

3 But I fear lest by any
means, as the serpent beguiled Eve through his
subtilty, so your minds
should be corrupted irom
the simplicity that

is

<I>oSj?|M/a/

,;j^oy;a

^^jra,

^^^' ^
'
'

^^^

in

h

[JUJ^Tcug

'^^

v

&ig

6

rri

Ta-

^rcj (pda^yj roc

vori-

iLvav i^^Traryjffsv

o(pig

su

^^^ ^^^ 6,T\ornrog

^'' ^^^''''

Christ.

Ver. 1. Could bear some little of my foolishness. The apostle
terms his commending himselfyoo/w/me55, because his opposers gave
Nevertheless, it was become a matter both of
it that appellation.
prudence and duty ; because the faction had been very industrious
in aspersing his character.

—

The word J»jA<^
Ver. 2.
Zr{ku v{>iccg.
1. I am jealous of you.
was used by the Greeks to signify, not a particular affection, but
so that it is
the strength and vehemency of any affection whatever
appHed to bad affections as well as to good. Hence it denotes
Concern for the honour of anothevy
Jealousy as in this passage
John ii. 17. Anger, Acts v. 17. Envy, Acts xiii. 45. Love^ 2 Cor.
ix. 2.
See also Gal. iv. 17. Col. iv. 13. Hence ^v^Xoi, zeals, are
reckoned among the works of the flesh, Gal. v. 21. and one kind of
zeal is termed, ^^^^(^ Zn>^(^, hitter zeal, James iii. 14-.
;

;

J

—

2.

/ have

et^jwo^sjv is

Ernesti observes, that
betrothed you to one husband,
sometimes used for ^ftj^<:so-;t£y«^6<y, gTe<^«^s<v, to prepare; and

of opinion, that in this passage it denotes the adorning, rather
than the betrothing of the bride and for that sense of the word he
appeals to Chrysostom, De Sacerdot. lib. iv. c. 7. But Whitby
saith, the other Greek commentators understand the apostle as
speaking of his having betrothed the Corinthians to Christ, by persuading them to believe the gospel and quotes two passages from
Herodotus, in which a^^ttajsiv signifies to betroth. The betrothing of
persons to Christ is accomplished in the present life; but their marriage is to happen in the life to come, when they shall be brought
home to their husband's house, to live with him for ever. See Eph.
v. 27. note 1.
The apostle having betrothed the Corinthians to
is

;

:

—
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New TllANSLATION.
CHAP. XI. 1 Iwish
ye could bear some little
of my foolishness ;' yea,
even bear ye with me.
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Commentary.
XI. 1 Though he is not
an approved teacher who alone com-

CHAP.

mends
some

/ "ixish ye coidd bear
of my foolishness in boast-

himself,

little

Yea, even bear with me, I beseech you.
2 This indulgence I expect from
you on your own account: For lam
exceedingly jealous concei^ning you,
because,\\2L\'mg converted you, I have
betrothed you by faith and holiness
to o?ie husband, and am solicitous to
present you in affection and conduct
spotless, as a chaste virgin to Christ,
3 Yet I am afraid, lest somehow,
as the sei'pent beguiled Eve by his
ing.

2 For I am jealous^
of you mth a great jealousy;

{yoie,i

90.) because

I have betrothed^ you
to one husband, to present YOU a chaste virgin
to Christ.

3 But

I am

afraid,

somehou\ as the serpent* beguiled Eve by
lest

subtilty, in

promising to make her

your

wise, so your minds should be debauch-

minds should be corrupted from the simpli-

edfrom that obedience which is due to
Christ, by one who, on pretence of
making you moreperfect than I have
done, would subject you to the law.

his

city*

subtilty,

>VQhich

i^

so

DUE

142. 2.) to Christ.

(«5,

Christ, he was anxious to preserve them chaste^ or true, to their
future spouse, that when the time of their marriage came, they
might not be rejected by him.
Ver. 3.
1. Yet I am afraid, lest somehovo, as the serpent beguiled
Eve hy his subtilty. That it was the devil who beguiled Eve, our
Lord hath intimated, by calling him a murdererfrom the beginning,
and a liar, John viii. 44. The same, also, St John hath insinuated,
by giving the name of the old serpent, to him who is called the devil,
and Satan who deceiveth the whole world. Rev. xii. 9. xx. 2. Besides, in the history of the fall, the serpent is said to have been
punished as a rational and accountable agent. Wherefore, what
Moses hath written of the fall, is not an apologue or fable with a
moral meaning, as Middleton and others contend, but a true history
of things really done, in which the devil was the chief actor. There
are who think, that the devil in that history is called a serpent figuratively, because in tempting Eve he used the qualities natural to
serpents ; and that the punishment inflicted on him, namely, his
being confined to our atmosphere, is figuratively expressed by his
going on his belly, and his eating the dust. But others think, that
the devil in the history of the fall is called a serpent, because he
assumed the appearance of a serpent and that after the fall a
change was actually made in the form and state of that animal, to

—

:
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4 For if he that compreacheth another Jesus whom we have not
preached, or if ye receive
another spirit, which ye
have not received, or another gospel, which ye have
not accepted, ye might
well bear with him.
5 For I suppose I was
not a whit behind the
very chiefest apostles.
6 But though / be rude

Chap.

XL

eth,

in speech, yet not in

know-

we have been
throughly made manifest
among you in all things.

ledge, but

7 Have I committed an
offence in abasing myself
that you might be exalted,

because
to

I

have preached

you the gospel of God

6

nfc

sKaQiTS,

UK

a^gjaff^g, zoCkojg Tjvuxia'^z,

5

AoyiZpfJjDci

zevat rcov

6 E/
oKh!

71

a

evafyeXiov sre^ov

ya^

v'ttz^ "ktoov

[juTjhv vsio'/j-

ec^o^okaov.

^2 zcct ihojTTjg r&t "koy&ff
rrj

yvojasr aXh! ev Tocvri

(poLvz^crj^ivrzg zv Tcuffiv eig

rov TWTreivojv

on

hcfj^ioLv

hex,

v[Jt^ccg.

v^LZig v-^ciJ^Tirz

TO ra

(dm

;

evafyekiov

svriryeXt(ra(jtj7}v vyijiv

freely ?

be a memorial of the devil's having abused its primitive form, for
the purpose of deceiving and ruining mankind.
In scripture this word is used for integrity,
2. The simplicity/.
Eph. vi. 5. 1 Maccab. ii. 37. The apostle was afraid the Corinthians,
by following the false teacher, might be debauched from that integrity of affection which they owed to Christ.
1. I a7n in nothing; neither in respect of inspiration, nor
Ver. 5
of miracles, nor of the power of communicating spiritual gifts, nor
of success, nor of the tokens of

The

my

Master's favour, behhidf &c.

of the apostles. 'r<fi^r,x.ivai, see Ess. iv. 10.
The apostle meant Peter, James, and John, whom he called ^i/Zar*,
Let the Papists reconcile this account which Paul gives
Gal. ii. 9.
of himself as an apostle, with their pretended supremacy of Peter
2.

vert/ greatest

—

over all the apostles.
^ be, i^iarn? ra> Xoya, an unlearned person in speech.
Ver. 6.
For the meaning of <^«yTJ5?, see 1 Cor. xiv. 16. note 1. The apostle
called himself unlearned in speech, because in preaching he did not
follow the rules of the Grecian rhetoric.
His discourses were not
composed with that art which the Greeks shewed in the choice and
arrangement of their words, and in the disposition of their periods.
Neither were they delivered with those modulations of voice, and
with those studied gestures, wherewith the Greeks set off their oraThis sort of taught eloquence, the apostle utterly disclaimtions.

^
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yx^)

If ncm^

indeed^ he *who

is come,,

{Et

preach eth another Jesus, whom we have not
preached, or if ye receive a different spirit
which ye have not received FROM ME, or a
different gospel which
ye have not embraced,
ye might well bear with
HIM.

5 {Tcc^y 98.) Yet I
conclude I am in nothing^ behind the very
greatest of the apostles.^
6 (Ei ^g Keti) And even
{/* I
BE an unlearned
person^ in speech, yet
not in knowledge but
on every OCCASION we
have been made manifest
by all things (s<?) among
you.
:

7

Have

I

committed

an offence, in humbling
myself that ye might be
exalted,' because I have
preached the gospel of
God to you as a free
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4 If now, indeed, the teacher who
come among you, preacheth ano^
ther Saviour, whom I have not preached; or if ye receive from him a different spirit, which ye have not received from me, but whose gifts are
greater than those which I imparted
to you, or a different and better doctrine of salvation, which ye have not
embraced by my persuasion, ye might
well have listened to such a teacher,
is

5

Yet

I conclude I am

in nothing

inferior to the very greatest
apostles

:

so that ye

of the
had no reason

any other teacher.
6 And even if I be an zmlear?ied
person in speech, as my enemies say,
yet I am not so i?i the knowledge
proper to an apostle but on every
occasion I have been made manifest
by all things (by the doctrines I
taught, and the gifts I bestowed)
to apply to

:

among you

as a chief apostle.
7 Have I committed an offence
against the apostolical character, in

humbling myself to work for my own
maintenance, that ye might be exalted by believing in Christ the more
readily, because I have preached the
gospel of

ward

God

to

you without

re-

?

ed, for a reason mentioned 1 Cor. i. 17.
See Ess. iii. on St Paul's
style, p. 75.
It seems the faction in Corinth had objected to him
his want of these accomplishments.
But Bull, in his Serm. and
Disc. vol. i. p. 203, 204. gives it as his opinion, that the irony of
the faction was levelled, not against the apostle's style, but against
his pronunciation and action in speaking, which through some
bedily infirmity was ungraceful and unacceptable. And to this he
applies 2 Cor. x, 10. His letters^ he saith, are weighty and jjovoerfulj
hut his bodily presence is xjoeak^ and his speech contemptible.
Perhaps
the faction objected both imperfections to the apostle.
Ver. 7.
1. That ye might be exalted.
The apostle meant, exalt-,
ed by faith to the dignity of God's sons. Of this exaltation James
likewise speaks, chap. i. 9.

—

1

:
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8 1 robbed other churches,
taking wages of them^ to

do you

8 A/yAa?

service.

And when

Bxx,}j]fftag

XL

g^y/jyca,

ZOVIOLV.

was present with you and wanted,
I was chargeable to no
man for that which was
lacking to me, the brethren which came from
Macedonia suppUed and
in all things I have kept
myself from being burdensome unto you, and so
will I keep myself,
1
As the truth of Christ
is in me, no man shall
9

Chap.

I

vsi^Oag,

a fcarem^xrjffa,

TO yao v^ioTj^d

^a

a^svog'

^^oo'avg^>j;-

:

:

stop

me

of this boasting

ocoffav

01

vijijiv

sh^ovrsg

abeL(pot

^locKshviag' xai

bv

xut

r7]Pr](Tu.

E^ip a/j;^s/a Xoi^a

bv bi^oi,

B[jjavrov BTfj^ffa,

10

on

71

Big

B[IjB

oczo

a€a^

Tocvrt

Kaxr/j,(jig avrri
bv

a (ppayrjcTBTai

TOig K7j^a(Ji rrig

Kyju^g.

UK

OLyOL'KCa

in the regions of Achaia.
1

I

Wherefore ? because
you not ? God

love

11
v(jtjOcg

t^lOLTl

;

;

071

SBog oihv.

knoweth.

Preached the gospel of God to you as a free gift. This, the
was a presumption that he knew himself to
be no apostle or, if he was an apostle, it shewed that he did not
2.

apostle's enemies said,
;

— The

of these objections the apostle had
19. by proving his right
to maintenance, and by declaring that he declined using that right,
merely to make his preaching the more acceptable and successful.
The second objection he answers in this chapter, ver. 11 15. by
assuring them, that his not demanding maintenance did not proceed
from his not loving them, but that those teachers who boasted of
their imitating him, in not receiving maintenance, might be obliged
te leave off taking presents from their disciples in private.
Farther,
because his enemies pretended, that he craftily declined taking
maintenance from the Corinthians, that he might the more easily
fleece them by his assistants, he takes notice of that calumny also,
and refutes it, chap. xii. 16.
Ver. 8. Other churches I spoiled, taking "wages from them. He
meant the church at Philippi. For the brethren of Philippi, being
strongly impressed with a sense of the advantages which mankind
derived from the gospel, were so anxious to render the apostle's
preaching in Corinth successful, that during his residence there
they sent him money, to prevent his being burdensome to the Corinthians.
His acceptance of these presents he called a spoiling of
the Philippians, because, as he was not labouring among them, he
took their money without giving them any thing in return for it
love the Corinthians.

answered

in his

former

first

epistle, chap. ix. 3

—

—

1

1
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8 Other churches, I may say, /
spoiled while I preached in Corinth,

Other churches I
taking wages
FROM THEM tO do yOU
8

spoiled,

by taking nages Jrom them to enable
me to cofivert you.
9 For being present icith you, and

'

service.

9

(Kflw)

For

heijig

pre-

sent with you,

and in

"icant,!distressed^

no one;

(y«§, 98.) but

the

my

brethren

43'

in ij:ant of daily bread, / distressed
no one among you by demanding
maintenance ; but my voant the brethren coming from Macedonia (the

"xant,^

comijig

Macedonia fully Philippian brethren, Philip, iv. 15.)
^
and in every fully supplied, by the liberal present
which they brought me.
And in
thing I have kept, and
every thing I have kept, and voill still
will keep myself, from
to
keep myselffrom being burdensOme to
being burdensome
you in any shape whatever.
you.
10 ^5 the truth required by Christ
10 As the truth of
is in me, surely this same boasting
Christ is in me, («t<,
260.) surely this same shall not be stopped cojicerning me in
boasting shall not be the regions of Achaia, through any
from

supplied;

stopped
cerning

(«c,

one's forcing me b}' reproaches, or
persuading me by entreaties, to receive maintenance.
For what reason have I resolv1
ed on this ? Is it, as my enemies
tell you, because I do not love you,
and will not be obliged to you?
God knoweth that is not the case.

148.) con-

me in the remons

of Achaia.
1

For

"shat reascfti ?

Because I do not love
youi? God knoweth.

and a taking of icages

;

the Philippians, but to

—

it was for a service performed, not to
Corinthians.

but
tlie

Ver. 9.
YixTux^iunTec.
1. I distressed no one.
According to Jerome, this is a Cilician word. Others think it is derived from »«^«i,
which Elian says is the name of a fish called by the Latins Torpedo,
because it deprives those who touch it of the sense of feeling. Supposing this to be the derivation of the word, the apostle's meaning
is, I benumbed or oppressed no one.
But Joach. Curaerar. in his
notes on the New Testament observes, that the primitive word is
used by Theocritus in the sense of hurting ; and that Plato has
used another derivative from that primitive in the same sense.
2. But my voant^ the brethren. Sec.
Though tlie apostle generally
maintained himself by his own labour, he was sometimes so occupied in preaching, and in the other functions of his ministry, that
he had httle time for working. On such occasions he was much
pinched with want as happened in Corinth at the time the Philippians relieved him.
See ver. 27.
3. Fully supplied.
n^6(r««%-Aj|^««r«».
This word, as Bengelius
;

money sent by the Philippians, added
own labour, fully supplied all his wants.

observes, implies that the

what he gained by

his

to
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XL

12 But what I do, that
I will do, that I may cut
off occasion from them

which desire occasion, that
wherein they glory, they
may be found even as we.
13 For such are false
apostles, deceitful worktransforming themers,

tvoc

iKzo-^oj

rrjv

13 O/ ya^
nlp^zvoi

itg

a(po^^7iv

rav ^g-

TOtaroi ^J/gu^a^o-

aTOSokag X^iga.

selves into the apostles of

Christ.
14?

Satan

And no

14

marvel; for

himself

is

Kos/

^oiV[Jua$ov'

i?

avrog

trans-

formed into an angel of

Big

afysXov

(pooTog,

light.

15 Therefore
great thing

it

is

no

ministers
also be transformed as the
ministers of righteousness;

15

Ov

(^zya, av

kcci oi

et

ha-

if his

hoczovot hizaiodvvTig'

m

ro rekog

whose end shall be according to their works.
16 I say again. Let no
man think me a fool; if
otherwise, yet as a fool

Ver. 12. That xvkerein
It

would seem that the

16

lioLkiv

rig

(jus

[irjye,

xav

found even as

toe.

\iycf)^

^of?j atp^ova stvar

they

tJiey boast,

may

be

ei

yjr\

h

false teachers at Corinth, in imitation of the

and boasted
of their disinterestedness. Nevertheless, on other pretences, they
received presents from their disciples in private, nay extorted them.
See ver. 20. Wherefore, to put these impostors to shame, and to
oblige them really to imitate him, the apostle declared, that he never
had taken any thing, nor ever would take any thing from the Corinthians, either in public or in private, on any account whatever.
They are false apostles,
Ver. 13.
1. Such are falsje apostles.
because they falsely pretended to be divinely inspired, and expressly commissioned by Christ.
Workman or labourer, i« an appellation
2. Deceitful ivorkmen.
which St Paul sometimes takes to himself, and often gives to his
He called the preachers of whom he is
assistants in the ministry.
speaking deceitful, because they pretended to great disinterestedness in their work, while their only design was to promote their
apostle, pretended to take nothing for their preaching,

—

own

interest.

In this
Ver. 14. Transjbrmeih himself into an angel of light.
manner, it may be supposed, Satan transformed himself when he
tempted our Lord in the wilderness and in like manner, also, when
he tempted our first mother Eve. Evil spirits are called angels of
;
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12 But what i do,

12 But what I do, that I will con-

219.) that I will do,
that 1 may cut off oj)from them
portunity
^uoJio desire opportunity,

tinue to do, that I may cut off opportunity from them who desire oppor-

{y^xty

that wherein they boast,^

they may be found even
as we.
13 For such ARE
apostles, *

deceit-

"joorkmen,^

trans-

false
ful

forming themselves into
apostles of Christ.
14?

And no wonder;

for Satan himself transformeth himself into an

angel of light. ^

15

Therefore it

no great wonder,

is

if his

also transministers
themselves as mini*
sters of righteousness ;
^

tunity of taking maintenance from
example ; that seeing they
you by
boast in not taking maintenance, they

my

be found really to take nothing
from you, even as we,
13 For such hypocrites are false
apostles, and deceitful workmen, who

may

transform themselves into the appearance of apostles of Christ, by pretending to preach the gospel without reward.
14 And no wonder they assume
that appearance, for Satan himself
takes on himself, at times, the appear-

ance of an angel of light, by making
pretensions to the greatest sanctity
and kindness.
1 5 Therefore it is no great wonder, if his ministers also, by false
pretensions, make themselves like the

of those

ministers of righteousness.
Of those
deceitful workmen, the end, the final
retribution, shall be according to the

otherwise,

nature of their works.
16 Moreover, I say. Let no one
thijik me a fool for speaking in my
own praise ; but if he does, at least
as a fool he ought to bear with me.

form

the end^ shall be
according to their works.
\Q [Uocxiv, 2Q1 .) Moreover, I say. Let no one
think me a fool ; hut if
{kui,

224.) at

darkness, either because they are confined to the dark region of our
atmosphere, or because they employ themselves in promoting error

Whereas good anand wickedness, which is spiritual darkness.
gels are called angels of light, because they employ themselves in
promoting truth and virtue, which is spiritual light.
1. If his ministers.
False teachers are justly called
Ver. 15.
the ministers of Satan, because they are employed in disseminating
error, whereby Satan's kingdom is supported in the world.

—

of righteousness. The teachers of true doctrine are
of righteousness, because of the efficacy of true
doctrine to promote righteousness in them who receive it.
3. Of those the end shall he according to their works.
Here the
2. Ministers

fitly

called ministers

Rom. vi. 21. signifies the final issue of a course of action;
consequently the retribution which shall be made to the actor.
end, as in

2
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me, that

boast myself a
1

7
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Chap.

XL

may

little.

That which

I

speak,

speak it not after the
Lord, but as it were foolishly in this confidence of

17 'O

'koCka,

a

"koCKcfj

koltcc

I

boasting.
18 Seeing that many
glory after the flesh, I will

glory also.
19 For ye sufFer fools
gladly, seeing ye yourselves are wise.
20 For ye sufFer if a
man bring you into bondage, if a man devour j/ow,
if a man take ofyou, if a
man exalt himself, if a man
smite you on the face.

ravryj

rri VTro^cccfn rrjg Kavxrifficog,

18 E^g/
ra

'TTOKkOl

rriv croc^fccc,

TidV/^mTCH KOL-

xccyco Kavy/icroiJijoti,

19

^Yihcfjg

20

Afg%g<7^s ya^

zaradaXotf
Xa[jtjQ(x,Psi,
v(ji,ocg

si

SI

yoc^ ai/s^Sff^g ruv

si

rig

v[Jbocg

rig zarsa^isi,

si

rig

rig STrcci^srui,

si

rig

sig 'Tr^offcoTOv h^si.

Ver. 16. At least as a fool, hlete-B-i (ai, bear xoith me, Eisner hath
supported this translation by examples, particularly the following
one from Plutarch, De Defect. Oracul. p. 412. where we are told,
that Demetrius, when about to make a speech which he was afraid
would not be well received, introduced it thus : Ai^xa-B-t tif^xg iipu.
Bear with us^ said he, and do not draw up your brows,
Ver. 17. 1 do not speak according to the Lord, but as injholishness.
This was a sarcasm of the false teacher, who, because the apostle
in his former letter distinguished between the things which he him-

and the things which the Lord spake, fancied that he
them, he was not inspired in the things spoken by
And therefore that impostor, in mockery of the praises
which Paul bestowed on himself, said they were, he supposed, of
the number of the things which the Lord did not speak by him.
This witticism the apostle introduced here ironically, to shew that
whatever was necessary for the vindication of his character, and
gifts, and powers, and behaviour, as an apostle, he spake by inspiration from Christ, who promised to his apostles, that when called
to defend themselves, it should be given them in that hour what
they were to speak.
Ver. 19. Ye bear with Jbols gladly, being yourselves wise. This is
written in the highest strain oif ridicule, as is plain from ver. 20.
The faction, it seems, had said they would shew their wisdom in
bearing with, and laughing at the apostle as a fool, for praising himself 80 highly.
Here he told them ironically, that relying on their
wisdom HI bearing with fools, he would boast after the manner of
self spake,

meant

to
himself.

tell

Chap.

XL

2

least as a fool

me^^

that

hoast a

I

bear with

(ver. 1.)

aUo may

false teacher

that

(ver. 20.)

little.

17 What
this
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coTifident
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also,

as well as the

whom

ye bear with,

may speak a

little

in

my

own praise,
17 What I speak with so much
confidence in my own praise, ye in

speak in
boasting

/ irony say, / do not speak according
do not speak according to the Lord's direction, but as in
Yet the Lord directs
to the Lord^^ but as in foolishness.
(see chap. ix. 4. note)

me

foolishness.

to vindicate

my own

character

as his apostle.

18 And therefore, seeing many
teachers boast according to the ma7inerofmen, I also will boast in the

18 Seeing many boast
according to the flesh, I
also will boast,

same manner.
19 For though ye reckon me a

19 For ye bear with
fools gladly, being yovb.^

fool for praising myself, I

know^e

bear withfools gladly, for the purpose
of laughing at them, being yourselves

SELVES wise,^

remarkably wise.
20 Your patience in bearing, I
one enslave yoti, if one own, is very great for ye bear it, if
eat YOU up, if one take
the false teacher enslave your conYOUR GOODS,^ if o?ie science; if he eat you up by living in
(i-TTxig^ircci)
raise himself luxury at your expense ; if he extort
against YOU,^ if one beat presents from you ; if he raise himyou on the face.
self against you in wrath, when ye
refuse to comply with his will; if he
even beat you on the face.

20 For ye bear /r

if

;

others.
But, in mockery, he mentioned their abjectly bearing the
contumelious and injurious behaviour of the false teacher, as an
example o^ their wisdom in bearing.
But it was a bearing, not
with fools, but with knaves, to their own cost. By taking notice of
that circumstance, therefore, the apostle placed their pretended

wisdom

in a truly ridiculous light.

—

1. If onCy >.oi,^^cx.ni^ take your goods.
Eisner saith, the
word was used by the Greeks to signify, the making gain of
a thing ; and cites the following example from Arist. Equit. ver.

Ver. 20.

original

863.

Kfit< (TV

Xccfc/ixvug, «» rnf

woA^v rx^etT%^,

So thou

also makest gain,

lohen thou disturbest the city,
2. If one raise himself against you.
They who translate this
clause as in our English Bible, If a man exalt himself understand
the apostle as saying, If one claim peculiar honour on account of
his lineage and other external advantages, as the false teacher did

on account of

his

being a Jew.

But

I

think the translation

1

have

:
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21 I speak as concerning reproach, as though
we had been weak howbeit, whereinsoever any is
bold, (I speak foolishly)
I am bold also.
22 Are they Hebrews ?
so «w I: are they Israelites? so «??? I: are they
the seed of Abraham ? so
:

am

21 Kara

Chap.

ari[Jbtocv Xzyoj, &>g

\

^

ort

a'

av r/j

' ^
\
/
%
^^^ ^^^'^"''?' ^^^'^^^

^°^^^

^'^g,^ ^j^r^gv^^ca^gv

gv

*

^^^^^'

XL

-.

""^y^*

22

'E€^a/o/

g/c;

;

;cay&>.

Iff^ocyj-

X/ra/g/c/; ;«ayiy. CTSg/^a A^gaa//*
g;^.^

.

^cayoj,'

—

'

I

23 Are they ministers
of Christ
fool) I

(I

?

speak as a

am more

:

in la-

23

Atazovot X^t^a

stfft ;

^a(p^omv XaKco) vtb^ eya'
^o/g

'TTi^iGGOTi^ag,

ev

(^a-

sv

ko-

'TrXTjyatg

given of the clause agrees better with what follows, //* one beat you
on theface^ after having raised himself against you for that purpose.
Ver. 22.
Paul was a native of
1. Are they Hebrevos? so am I,
Tarsus in Cilicia. But his father and mother were Hebrews, Philip,
iii. 5.
And having been sent to Jerusalem when young, he was instructed by Gamaliel, a noted Jewish doctor, Acts xxii. 3. So that
in Jerusalem he perfected himself both in the language and religion
of his nation on all which accounts he was truly an Hebrexvy descended of Hebrews. See Philip, iii. 5. note 2. where an account
of this name, and of the persons to whom it was appropriated, and
of the honour which they derived from it, is given.
2. Are they Israelites ?
Jacob, who, in preference to his brother
Esau, was chosen to be the root of the visible church of God in
that early age, was called Israel, for the reason mentioned Rom.
ix. 6. notes 2, 3.
And the twelve tribes, his descendants, who constituted the visible church of God, were from him called Israelites,
This appellation therefore signified, that the person to whom it was
given was a member of God's visible church, by his descent from
Jacob consequently, by this appellation he was distinguished from
a proselyte, who was a member of God's church by circumcision,
and not by descent. In this respect, an Israelite was esteemed a
more honourable member of God's church than a proselyte, notwithstanding the proselyte in all other respects was equal to him ;
being equally entitled with the Israelite to all the privileges of the
Jewish church.
3. Are they the seed of Abraham?
Abraham being constituted a
father of many nations, had two kinds of seed
the one by natural
descent, called his seed by the law; the other by faith, called that
mohich is of the Jaith of Abraham, Rom. iv. 16.
In the question,
Are they the seed oj" Abraham ? the apostle, if I mistake not, by the
seed of Abraham, meant his seed by faith, his spiritual seed: for if
be had meant his natural seed, this question would have been the
same with the preceding, Are they Israelites f a tautology not to be

—

;

—

;

;

—
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But

21 In what follows, / speak in
answer to the reproach cast on me,
namely that I am weak. But I affirm, that in whatever respect any

is

teacher

21 1 speak concerning
the rep7^oack, {asy 322.)
namely that we are weak,
in whatever any one
bold, {in foolishness I
speak,) I also am bold,

ishness

am
22 Are they Hebrews? so am 1.* Are
they Israelites?* so am
Are they the seed
I.
of Abraham?^ so am I.

23 Are they ministers
of Christ?^ (I speak as
a fool,) I am above^
THEM: in labours more
abundant,^ in stripes

among you is bold, [in foolno doubt I speak this,) I also

hold.

22 Are they Hebrews? I am a
Hebrew also. Are they Israelites,
members of God's ancient church?
So am I. Are they the spiritual seed
of Abraham? So am I: for I believe
in the true God, and obey him.
23 Are they ministers of Christ ?
(I speak in their opinion as a fool,)
lam above them : because in the labours of preaching I am far more
abundant than they i?i stripes for
;

—

imputed to the apostle. By saying of the false teachers, Are they
the seed of Abraham? the apostle by no means acknowledged that
they were Abraham's seed by faith as little did he acknowledge
them as ministers of Christ, by saying, Are they ministers of Christ?
By these questions he only meant to insinuate, that they laid claim
and that, on supposition
to the honourable characters mentioned
they really belonged to them, the apostle possessed these characters
:

;

in a degree superior to them.
Ver. 23.
1. Are they ministers

—

of Christ? St Paul did not compare himself with the false teachers as an apostle, but as a minister
And to shew how much he exceeded them in
of Christ simply.
that inferior character, he mentioned his labours in the ministry, and
gave the Corinthians an account of the sufferings which he underwent for Christ, in the many journeys and voyages which he made
for the sake of spreading the gospel.
And from his account it appears, that none of the heroes of antiquity, however vehemently
actuated by the love of fame or of military glory, or of power, either
did or suffered as much in the pursuit of their objects, as the apostle
Paul did and suffered.for Christ and his gospel.
2. / am above them.
See chap. x. 7. St Paul meant, that as a
minister of Christ he far exceeded them in respect of his labours in
preaching, and of the sufferings and dangers which he underwent,
in the long journeys which he made, both by sea and land, for
spreading the gospel. See 1 Cor. iv. 11
13. where more is said

—

concerning this subject.
3. In labours more abundant. By mentioning his labours as things
different from stripes, imprisonments, deaths, &c. the apostle leads
us to think of the great bodily fatigue which his constant preaching
by day, and his often working with his hands by night for his own

;

:

u*

^ CORINTHIANS.

bours more abundant, in
stripes above measure, in
prisons

deaths

more

(Tore^ctjg, ev

^avaroig

'?roKkaxig.

frequent, in

oft.

Of

24

the Jews five
received I forty
stripes save one.
24?

Chap. XI.

'T-ro la^o^iav 'Trevruxtg

rg<r-

times

25 Thrice was I beaten
rods, once was 1

with

stoned,

thrice I

suffered

shipwreck ; a night and a
day 1 have been in the
deep
26 In journeying often,
in perils of waters, in perils of robbers, in perils by
mine own countrymen, in
perils

by the heathen,

n

/^
i;

,^6

'

Olo^'7coq^(llg 'TroWazig, kiv-

hvvoig TToraujai^
,

'

r}i.

Kivhvvoig

Xtj^cov,

xtvbvvotg sz ysvag, H,ivhvvoig g| g^vW,^ fciv^vvoig sv ToKet.xivbvvotg ev

in

perils in the city, in perils

in the wilderness, in perils

in the sea, in perils

hvvoig zv '^zvhc(.^zk<poig'

among

brethren
27 In weariness and
painfulness, in watchings
false

27 Ev

xow

xoct

ay^vrvioiig '?roXkocxtg,

mypco, zr
zv hipjot ^xoct

And as he reaped no worldly
he very properly mentioned his
because they proved that he believed what

maintenance, occasioned to him.
benefit whatever from the gospel,
labours and sufferings,

he preached.
4. Injjrisons

morefrequently. Luke

being imprisoned only once before

in the

Acts mentions Paul's
was written, namely,

this epistle

at Philippi.
But many particulars of the apostle's history, besides
the imprisonments here referred to, are omitted by Luke for the
sake of brevity.
Ver, 24-. Forty stripes save one. By the law, Deut. xxv. 3. punishment with stripes was restricted to forty at one beating. The
whip with which these stripes were given, consisting of three separate cords, and each stroke being counted as three stripes, thirteen
strokes made thirty-nine stripes, beyond which they never went.
Hence the expression, Jbrty stripes save one. As the apostle before his conversion had been very active in inflicting this punishment on the disciples of Christ, he could not complain when he
himself was treated in the same manner by the zealots for the law.
Ver. 25
L Thrice I tvas beaten with rods. This was a Roman
punishment. In the history of the Acts no mention is made of the
apostle's being punished with stripes ; and only one instance of his
being beaten with rods is related, Acts xvi. 20.

—

;

;
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above measure, in prisons more frequently^^
in deaths often ;

24 Of the Jews
times

I

five

received forty

"

STRIPES save one.
Thrice / \soas
25
beaten with rods; * once
/ Wfl5 stoned ; thrice /
shipisorecked

*iX)as

^

,•

/

have spent a night and a

day in the deep.^
26 1^ journeys ohew,
IN dangers FROM rivers
IN dangers FROM robbers I N dangersfrom MY
countrymen; in dangers
from the heathens; in
dangers in the city
in
dangers in the wilderness ; in dangers (ec) at
sea; IN dangers among
false brethren.
27 In labour a7id toil ;^
in watchings often;* in
;

;

2. Thrice

^
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Christ I exceed them above measure
I have been in prisons for him moie
frequently than any of them ; in
dangers of deaths often ;
24 Of the Jews I have been five
times punishedy in their synagogues,
with forty stripes save one,
25 Thrice I was beaten with rods
by the Romans ; once, namely in the
street of Lystra, I was sto7ied and
left as dead; thrice I was shipwreck^
ed; and on one of these occasions, /
spent a night and adayinthe deep sea,
26 For the sake of preaching the
gospel, / have made long journeys
often; I have been in dangers while
jyassing rivers; in dangersfrom rob-

dangersfrom the Jews ; in
dangersfrom the Gentiles ; in dajigers
in cities from tumults; in dangers of
perishing by want and by wild beasts
bers; in

in desert places

;

in dangers at sea

from storms and pirates

among false
I

;

in dangers

brethren.

27 In these journeys and voyages
have undergone great labour and

I was shipwrecked. Of these shipwrecks nothing

is

said

being written before the apostle was
sent a prisoner to Rome, his shipwreck on the island of Melita
was none of the three, but a fourth misfortune of that kind.
3. / have spent a night and a day in the deep. Ta> jSvB-a. Tliis may
be translated, in the deep sea. Probably he got to shore on some
board or broken piece of the ship or, as others think, after being
tossed a day in the sea, he saved himself on some rock till he was
taken up. This happened in one of the three shipwrecks mentioned
in the preceding clause.
Ver. 26. In dangers in the city. This being opposed to dangers
in the tvilderness, it means populous cities in general.
Of these
dangers frequent mention is made in the history of the Acts as
in Damascus
after that, in Jerusalem
then in Antioch, in Pisidia,
Iconium, Thessalonica, BercEa, Corinth, and Ephesus ; all before

For

in the Acts.

this epistle

;

:

;

;

was written.
Mo;^9-(^, Toil, is more than
1. In labour and toil.
KoTTog, Labour ; for it signifies such hard labour as fatigues.
2. In watchiyigs often.
The apostle sometimes preached in the
night-time as at Troas, where he continued his discourse till break
this epistle

Ver. 27.

—
;

;

;
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often, in

XL

Chap.

hunger and thirst,

in fastings often, in cold

and nakedness.
28 Besides those things
are

that

without,

28 Xa^ig

rcov 'Tra^sxrog,

gx;-

jj

that

which Cometh upon

me

'^'ifjum

'TCdauv

ruv

expcKjjffisoy.

'

daily, the care of all the

churches.

Who is weak, and I
not weak ? who is offended, and I burn not ?
29

29/J^ig oiffhvu,

am

30 If
ry,

I

I

rig

xoci

ax

syof

^v^ai/jcci

must needs glo-

30 E/

glory of the

ccfj^svBtag

will

x,ai ax, ccffhva)

ffxkv^o^iosrcii.

xoLv^aa^cci ht, ra
(jijh

ri^g

xa,vxwo[JbocL

things which concern mine
infirmities.

31 The God and father
of our Lord Jesus Christ,

which

is

31 'O &sog
ILv^ia

m

blessed for ever-

more, knoweth that I

rjfjjMV

ivkoyyirog

xoit

etg

ra

'Trccry;^

Xg/srs?

l'/j(Ta

oihv, 6

rag aiajvag,

on

a

lie

not.

of day, Acts xx. 11. Sometimes also he
for his maintenance, that he might have

wrought during the night
more leisure through the

day

2 Thess.

3.

to preach the gospel, 1 Thess.

In cold and nakedness.

It

ii.

9.

iii.

8.

must have been a strong persuasion

of the truth of the gospel, a disinterested zeal for the happiness of
mankind, and an high degree of fortitude indeed, which moved a
person of Paul's station and education to submit to such a long
course of sufferings, as reduced him to the condition of the poorest
of men. And yet, while we admire his disinterestedness, his fortitude, and his patience in suffering, the greatness of his spirit
less admirable,

which enabled him, notwithstanding

no
and

is

his poverty

bad clothing, to speak to persons in the highest stations without
fear, and to plead the cause of his Master with such a noble freedom, tempered with respect, as we find he did to the magistrates
and philosophers in Athens, to the chief priests and elders at Jerusalem, to the Roman governors Felix and Festus, to king Agrippa,
nay to the emperor himself.
The Greek word
Ver. 28.
1. That xvhich is my daily pressure.
iTio-v^-eto'ii denotes a crowd of people surrounding and pressing upon
a person, with an intention to bear him down, and trample upon
him. The idea is elegantly applied by the apostle to his anxious

—

cares, &c.

This is very properly
2. The anxious care of all the churches.
mentioned among the apostle's sufferings, because it was none of
the least of them as one may judge from the account which he has
given in this and in his former epistle, of the exceeding grief which
;

;

Chap. XI.
hunger and
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2
thirst;

in

fastings often; in cold

and nakedness.^

4.47

I have oft efi passed nights without
I have endured much hunger
and thirst; I have often fasted whole
days; I have suffered much from cold

toil:

sleep;

and want of clothes,
28

Besides these
TROUBLESfrom without y
that which is my daily
jiressure, *

the

aiixious

care of all the churches.^

28 Besides these outward troubles,
there is that which presseth me daily,
my anxious ca7^e of all the churches,
that they may persevere in faith and
holiness, and be defended from enemies.

Who is weak, and
am not weak ? Who
29

I
is

made

I do not

to stumble,

burn

with respect to indivibrother is weak, who

What

I

my weak-

ness,^

him ? What
and I do not
him up ?

in assisting

brother falls into sin,
burn with zeal to raise

30 If I must boast,
relate to

:

and finds me weak

?

will boast of the things

which

And

29
duals

I must boast, being forced
I will boast of the things which
relate to my weaktiess, notwithstandSO If

to

it,

ing

my

enemies upbraid

me

there-

with.

31 The God and Father of our Lord Jesus
Christ, who is blessed
for ever,^ knoweth that
/ do not lie :

31 These things happened in a
danger the greatest of the kind that
ever befell

me

:

For

God and

the

Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who
possesses blessedness infinite

knoweth that
I tell you, that

nal,

I do

not

and

lie,

eter-

when

the errors and irregularities of the single church of Corinth occasioned to him : 2 Cor. vii. 5. Within luerefears, Besides, the brethren of all the Gentile churches had recourse to the apostle in
their difficulties for advice and consolation, which must have been
very fatiguing to him.
Ver. 30. Which relate to my weakness. His enemies had upbraided
him with iveakness^ that is, with cotvardice, chap. x. 10. Of this
weakness he told them he would boast in a particular instance
because therein the care which both God and good men took of
him was illustriously displayed. So that it was an instance very
honourable to him.
Ver. 31. Who is blessedfor ever. This circumstance is added, to
increase the solemnity of his appeal to God for the truth of what
he was going to say, not only concerning his deliverance at Damascus, but concerning the visions and revelations of the Lord, to
be mentioned in the next chapter. In Corinth the apostle had no
witnesses for proving the circumstances of his danger and deliverance at Damascus. Besides, it was an event long passed, and per-

—

:
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32 In Damascus the governor under Aretas the
kin or kept the city of the
aniascenes with a garrison, desirous to

32 Eu
A^sra r^
a
^\

oMm^

Aocfj^affxaj

^^m

SacrtXic^g

rm

'

-^

^

V-^r^f

^^^^^

apprehend

Chap. XI.

^

me
33

And

through a win-

dow in a basket was I
down by the wall, and

let

es-

caped his hands.

haps not at

all

known

33 Ka/
^

^

'

And

Greece.

in

^/a ^y^/^o?

sxocXaffdrjv ha,

gv ffoc^yoci/ri

ra rzix^g, zai

ggs-

^^^^^

^

with respect to the visions

and revelations with which he was honoured, they were private
matters known only to himself. He, therefore, very properly appealed to the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, for the
truth of what he was going to relate concerning these things.
Ver. 33. And escaped. In so doing, the apostle did not act contrary to our Lord's words, John x. 12. as he had no fixed relation
to the brethren of Damascus as their pastor. See Acts ix. 23
25.

—

CHAP. XIL
Vie''j>

and

Illustration

of the Facts related in

this

Chapter.

\ FTER

enumerating in the former chapter his almost incredible labours and sufferings for the gospel, the apostle in this, directing his discourse to the faction who had ridiculed him for praising himself, said to them ironically, Well,

-^^

me

any thing I have done or
Nevertheless I will come to
But that he
visions and revelations of the Lord, ver. 1.
might not offend their affected delicacy, he did not say these
He only told
visions and revelations were given to himself.
them, he knew a servant of Christ, who, fourteen years before
the date of this letter, had been caught up as far as to the
Though whether in the body or out of
third heaven, ver. 2.
This servant of
the body, the apostle did not know, ver. 3.
Christ, in paradise, heard things which could not be expressed
Concerning such a person^ the
in human language, ver. 4.
it

does not become

to boast of

suffered as a minister of Christ

:

—

—

—

—

would boast; but concerning himself, he told
them ironically, he would not boast except in his weaknesses,
for which they ridiculed him, and of which he had boasted in the
end of the preceding chapter, ver. 5. And yet, being himself
apostle said he

—

Chap.

XL
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32 In Damascus, the
governor belonging to
Aretas, the king, kept
the city of the Damascenes, with a garrison,
wishing to apprehend

me-

ss But through a
window in a basket /
was let down (^<«, 120.)
by the wall, and escaped^

FROM his

hands.
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32 In Damascus, the governor belonging to Aretas the king of Arabia,
at the instigation of the Jews, who
were enraged against me because I
preached that Jesus is the Christ,
kept the city of the Damascenes with
a garrison, that he might apprehend

In
me, and deliver me to them.
such a danger, where even the form
of a trial was not to be expected,
what could I do but flee ?
SS But being conveyed into one
of the houses built on the wall of
the city, through a window in a basket I was let down with ropes by the
side of the wall; and so, with the
assistance of God and good men, I
escapedfrom his hands.

that servant of Christ who had been caught up, he told them,
that if he inclined to boast concerning himself, as the person

who was

so highly honoured, he should not be a fool, because
he should speak nothing of himself but what was strictly true.
Nevertheless he forbare, lest forsooth any of them should think
his appearance, or than his manner
of speaking, warranted. This he said in high ridicule of their
gibe, that his bodily presence was weak, but his letters weighty
and powerful, ver. 6.
Farther, because he had said he would not boast except
in his weaknesses, for which they had ridiculed him, he told
them, that his bodily infirmity, instead of rendering him contemptible, was an lionour to him ; because it was sent on him
by God, to prevent him from being too much elated with the
transcendency of the revelations which had been given to him,
ver. 7.
That he had besought the Lord thrice to remove it,
ver. 8.
But that he told him, his grace was sufficient for
making him successful as an apostle, and his power in converting the world was most illustriously displayed in the weakness
of the instruments employed for that end. The apostle therefore boasted in his own weakness, that the power of Christ
might be seen to dwell upon him, ver. 9. Nay, he even took
pleasure in weaknesses, insults, &c. for Christ's sake, ver. 10.
VOL. II.
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more highly of him than

—
—

—
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— But added,
self,

to

it
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if

he appeared a

Chap. XII.

fool in thiis praising

him-

among the Corinthians had constrained him
because when his enemies called his apostleship in ques-

his friends
;

tion, they
"well

that

2

ought to have spoken

knew he was

in

—

no respect

as they

in his vindication,

inferior to the greatest of the

AH the proofs of an apostle he had frequently shewed in their presence, by signs and wonders and
powers, ver. 12.— So that, as a church, they were inferior to
others in nothing, except that he, their spiritual father, had
But in irony of their
not taken maintenance from them.
finding fault with him on that account, he begged them to
Yet, to shew that he had
forgive him that injury, ver. 13.
done them no injury in that matter, he now told them, he was
coming to them the third time, and still would not be burdensome to them ; because he did not seek their goods, but their
salvation ; and because the children ought not to provide for
and
the parents, but the parents for the children, ver. 14.
therefore with pleasure he would spend his time and waste
his body, for their souls' sake, so much did he love them ; although the more he loved them, he found the less he was beWell then, said he, ye must acknowloved by them, ver. 15.
ledge that I did not burden you, by taking maintenance
from you. Nevertheless the faction say, (because it is the
apostles, ver. 11.

—

—

—

Greek Text.

Old Translation.

CHAP.

XII.

1

not
doubt-

It is

expedient for me
less to glory
I will come
:

to visions

^q^.
^^^^

and revelations

of the Lord.
2 I knew a man in Christ
above fourteen years ago,

Kay^acS^a; Sj^ a
zhsvcrofjijai yag nq

1

aTrozocKv^Pug KvPiii.
*

2
<^^o

(rv[jij<ps^st

O'prrafftag

Oiboc
^^^i,

av^^cj'Trov

iv

h?care(T(Ta^&)V'

X^t^cj
Sirs

sv

—

Ver. 1.
07irrx<ri»ij Visions, were things
1. / ijoill come to visions',
presented to a person in a supernatural manner, so as to be the
objects of his sight while awake.
Thus Zacharias, Luke i. 11. and
Mary, ver. 26. and Cornelius, Acts x. 3. had visions of angels. But
the visions of which the apostle speaks in this passage, hem^visions
of the Lord, he means his seeing the Lord Jesus on different occa-

Acts ix. 27. xviii.9. xxii. 18. xxiii. 11.
But above all, those visions of Christ which he saw when he was
caught up into the third heaven.
2. And revelations of the Lord.
These were discoveries of matters unknown, which Christ made to Paul by an internal impression
on his mind, or by speech, such as the revelations mentioned Acts
xiii. 2.. 1 Tim. iv. 1.
Perhaps also those which he says, ver. 4. he
sions after his ascension.
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practice of the false teacher to whom they are attached), that
this shew of disinterestedness I craftily made you lay aside
all suspicion of my loving money, that I might draw it the

by

more

effectually

— But did

from you by

make

my

when

assistants

absent, ver.

them
you after my departure? ver. 17. I besought Titus
to visit you lately. Did Titus, or the brother 1 sent with him,
make any gain of you ? Did they not walk in the same spirit,
and in the same steps with me? ver. 18. Farther, by sending
Titus to you this second time. Do I apologize to you for not
coming myself? In the sight of God I solemnly protest, that
I speak by the direction of Christ when I tell you, that my
sending Titus is designed for your edification, by giving the
Yet I am afraid
faulty among you time to repent, ver. 19.
that when I come I shall not find you such reformed persons
as I wish you to be, and that I shall be found by you such as
ye do not wish. My meaning is, that I shall find strifes,
emulations, &c. among you, ver. 20.
So that when I come, I
shall be so far humbled among you by my God, as to be obliged
with grief to punish those among you who have formerly sinned, and have not repented of the uncleanness, and fornication, and lasciviousness, which they have habitually committed,
16.

I

the least gain of you, by any of

—

I sent to

—

—

—

ver. 21.

New Translation.
CHAP. XII. 1 (An,
111.) It
then for

not proper
me to boast:

is

Commentary.

CHAP.
all

my

XII.

1

Notwithstanding

labours, and sufferings,

deliverances,

?'/

and

seems,
Yet I mil speak of

25 ?zo^^roj9^?'; it

YetlWiW come for me to boast.
and revela- visions and revelations of the Lord^
tionsof the Lord.*
with which one of his servants was
(yat^,

98.)

to visions*

honoured.
2 Fourteen years ago
I knew a man in Christ,^
whether in the body, /
*

2 Fourteen years ago I knew a servant of Christ, but whether in the
body, by the local removal of both

Of the former kind were all the inspirations of
in paradise.
the Spirit bestowed on the apostles, and*on those who in the first
age preached the gospel by revelation.
1. Fourteen years ago.
The apostle having never spoken
Ver. 2.
of his rapture till now, although it happened fourteen years before
this epistle was written, the Corinthians, by that circumstance,
might be sensible how little disposed he was to speak vauntingly of
himself; and that they themselves had constrained him to mention
his rapture on this occasion.
See ver. 11.
2. / knevo a man in Christ.
This may mean a Christian fnan, or

heard

—

2
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(whether in the body, I
cannot tell; or whether
out of the body, I cannot
God knoweth) such
tell
an one caught up to the

(r&f[Jba,ri,

ffa^fjuarog,

hk
hk

Chap. XII.
oihd'

6

&sog othv

c^PTaygi^ra rov roiarov

rPtra

ia^g

^

:

m

exrog

sire

oida'

*

^

third heaven.

And I knew such a
(whether in the body,
or out of the body, I cannot tell God knoweth)
4 How that he was
caught up into paradise,
and heard unspeakable
words, which it is not

^ Ka/

3

man

tov, sirs
(rMfJijarog,

othoc rov

roiarov av^^co-

sv (Tc;[jjOcrt,

hk

oi^a' 6

sirs

sxrog ra

Ssog oidsr

:

man

lawful for a

4 'Or;
^siaov,

^

zat

^^Taytj
Tizuffsv

stg

rov

Troc^oc"

appyjra ^jjfjuaru,

^^^ .Jq^ av^PojTrco -koCkriffai.
*

to utter.

man belonging to Christy a servant of Christ. See 2 Cor, v. 17.
That the apostle speaks of himself here is evident from ver. 6, 7.
3. Whether in the body, I know not ; or out of the body, I know
As the apostle declares, that he knew not whether the things
not.
which he saw and heard in the third heaven, and in paradise, were
communicated to him by the intervention of his senses, or without
them, it were folly in us to inquire into that matter. It is of more
importance to observe, that he supposed his spirit might be carried
into the third heaven, and into paradise, without his body.
For
from his making such a supposition, it is plain he believed that his
spirit could exist out of his body; and that by the operation of
God, it could be made to hear and see without the intervention of
a

his body.

Caught up. Philip the evangelist was by the Spirit caught
in the body from the Ethiopian eunuch, who saw him no
more; but Philip was found in Azotus. This, therefore, was a
rapture of a man in the body. Acts viii. 39, 40
Ezekiel also tvas
lifi up by the Spirit bettveen the earth and the heaven, and brought to
Jerusalem; but it was in the visions of God, Ezek. viii. 3. The
apostle could not tell in which of these ways he was caught up.
5. As Jar as to the third heaven.
In the language of the Jews,
the First heaven, is the region of the air where the birds fly who,
therefore, are called the Jbrvls of heaven.
The Second heaven, is
that part of space in which the stars are.
This was called by the
Jews, The heaven of heavens: 1 Kings viii. 27. The heaven of heavens cannot contain thee.
The Third heaven, is the seat of God,
and of the holy angels, into which Christ ascended after his resurrection, but which is not the object of men's senses, as the other
heavens are.
Ver, 4
1
That he rvas caught up into paradise. The Greeks used
this word to denote gardens and parks, where the ground was finely
dressed and planted with trees, shrubs, and flowers, and where ani4.

away

;

—

.

:
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not; or out of the
body, IknoiX) not ; ^ God
knoweth: such an one
I KNEW caught "* up as
far as to the third hea-

know

ven.

^

224.) Besides^
a man,
whether in the body, or
out of the body, I know
not; God knoweth

3

1

(Ka<,

knew such

4 That he was caught
*

paradise,
into
up
and heard unspeakable

words, * which
possible^

for a

it is

not

man

to
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and body, I kno\!o not; or hy
the carrying of his soul out of his
bod^, I knoin not; God only knoiveth:
such an one I knew caught up as far
as to the third heaven, the place
where God manifests his presence.
3 Nay, I knex<o such a man, but
^whether it happened to him in the
body, or out of the body, (see Commentary on ver. 2.) I know not; God
soul

only knoweth this great secret:
4 That he was caught up into paradise, the abode of the spirits of just
men, where he heard unspeakable
matter's, which it is not possible for
one to utter in human language,

utter.

mals of various kinds were kept for the pleasure of the proprietor.
Hence the Greek commentators gave the name oi Paradise, by way
of eminence, to the garden of Eden, where our first parents were
This name also was given to the place where the spirits of
placed.
the just after death reside in felicity till the resurrection, as appears from our Lord's words to the penitent thief, Luke xxiii. 43.
To-day thou shalt he luith me in paradise. The same place is called
Yet, Rev. ii. 7. heaven
Hades, Acts ii. 27. or the invisible world.
seems to be called the paradise of God.
Clement of Alexandria, Justin Martyr, Irenaeus, Tertullian, and
most of the ancients, except Origen and among the moderns.
Bull, Whitby, Bengelius, &c, were of opinion, that the apostle had
two different raptures because, as Methodius very well argues, if
one rapture only were spoken of, the repetition of Whether in the
body or, &c. would have been needless, when speaking of his being
caught up into paradise. Others think the apostle speaks of one
and the same event and that he gives the name of Paradise to the
place which he had before called the Third heaven. And from his
doubting whether he was caught up in the body, they infer, that
he believed paradise, or the third heaven, to be within the bounds
of this mundane system especially as it is said of Stephen, Acts
vii. 55. That he looked up steadfastly into heaven, and saxu the glory of
God, and Jesus standing on the right hand of God. For that circumstance, in their opinion, shows the distance not to be immense.
For the opinions of mankind concerning the abode of the Deity,
;

;

;

;

see Heb. ix. 5. note.
Vvifixrtc, Words being used by
2. And heard unspeakable vaords.
the Hebrews to de'note Matters as well as Words, probably both
were meant by the apostle. And seeing the things which he saw
and heard in paradise could not be expressed in human language,
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Of

such an one will
yet of myself I
wiU not glory, but in mine

B

I glory

5 'Tts^ ra
»,cdr

vttsp

h

r

^^

ri

^^

:

infirmities.

6 Eor though 1 would
desire to glory, I shall not
be a fool ; for I will say
the truth but now I forthink oi

me

man

should
above that

which he seeth me to be,
or that he heareth of me.
7 And lest I should be
exalted
above measure
through the abundance of
the revelations, there was

^

y^^

g^^-

roiars zocv%ti(TO'

^^

a^r&.sia/g |XSf.
r

^gX^yCA/ ;(cay>^;?(ra(r-

saoyjcci

a(p^m' okTj^stocv

<psih(Jbcci

Is,

jM;;?

r/^ g/?

Xoy/^r^jra; i^tsp o /3Xsts/
^„^, ^, v
g

'

^

S(Muvr8 a }C(x,vxmo-

6 Eav ya^
^a/, hk

:

bear, lest any

Chap. XII;

/U;g,

??

"

7 Ka/ rp
koCKv^zojv

v'Tre^&okri^r&fp^ajO'^

ha

[Jbij

^^q^jj ^qi gkoKo-^ rrj

vTS^oci^uiJjKtf

m^xt, ay/i-

plain that the purpose for which he was caught up, was not to
receive any revelation of the gospel doctrine, because that could
have served no purpose, if the apostle could not communicate what
he heard: but it was to encourage him in the difficult and dangerous work in which he was engaged. Accordingly, by taking him
up into paradise, and shewing him the glories of the invisible world,
and making him a witness of the happiness which the righteous
enjoy with Christ, even before their resurrection, his faith in the
promises of the gospel must have been so exceedingly strengthened, and his hope so raised, as to enable him to bear with alacrity
that heavy load of complicated evils to which he was exposed in the
course of his ministry. Not to mention, that this confirmation of
Some fathe apostle's faith, is no small confirmation of ours also.
natics, supposing the apostle to have said that he heard in paradise
iuords not to be uttered, have inferred, that the doctrines written in
his epistles were designed only for the vulgar, and that he taught
deeper doctrines to the more perfect. But the word used by the
apostle, upfT/iTctf does not signify things not to be uttered, but things
it is

unspeakable,
E|oy being the neuter participle of
not only a thing which is alloxued to be done,
but a thing possible to be done. In this latter sense it is used by the
And
apostle, and by Xenophon often, as Raphelius hath shewn.
it is so explained by Clemens Alexand. in a beautiful passage
quoted by Beza.
Ver. 5. I ivill not boast except of my weaknesses. His enemies had
In
said, His bodily presence is tvea'k, and his -speech contemptible.
ridicule of that sarcasm, the apostle told the Corinthians, that instead of boasting of his raptures into the third heaven, and into
paradise, he would boast of those very weaknesses for which his
enemies ridiculed him, not only for the reason mentioned in the
3.

e|g<5t<,

Which

it

is

not possible.

to be, signifies

;

:
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5 Concerning such an

one

/

will

boast

;

but

concerning myself I will
not boast^ except of my
weaknesses,^ (See chap.
X. 10.)

6 (r^?, 98.) Yet, if I
should incline to boast, I
shall not be a fool ; for
I will speaJc the truth

4-5.5

5 Conceimiiig such an one I will
person highly favoured of
Christ.
But of myself of my own
qualities, though I be the person
who was thus honoured, / will not
boast, unless of my bodily weaknesses
because they befell me through my
being caught up.
6 Yet, if I should incline to boast
of the many and great revelations
of the Lord with which I have been
boast, as a

honoured, I shall not be a fool; for

I forbear, lest any I will speak the truth concerning
one should think con-- them. But Iforbear, lest, forsooth,
cerning me above what any one of you shoidd think concernhe seeth me to be, ' or ing me above what he seeth me to be,
what he heareth from or %<ohat he heareth from me, whose
presence is so mean, and whose
me.
speech is so contemptible, ch. x. 10.
bodily weaknesses are no
7
7 (K<«/, 207.) For that
I might not be exalted dishonour to me. For that I might
above measure, by the not be exalted above measure, by the
transcendency of the re- transcendency of the revelations, there
was was given to me a thorn in the flesh,
there
velations,
given to me a thorn * in as a messenger of Satan to buffet me:
but

My

commentary, but because his success in preaching was shewn to be
the effect of the divine power, the more clearly that he appeared
weak and contemptible in the eyes of the world.
Vert 6. Lest any one should think concerning me above what he
This is an exquisite irony of the faction. Says
seeth me to be, &c.
the apostle, I might with truth boast of the visions and revelations
of the Lord, with which I have been honoured ; but I will not do
it, for fear any of you should think me a greater person than my
mean bodily appearance, which he seeth, and my contemptible
speech, which he heareth, warrant him to think me. By this irony,
likewise, the apostle shewed them the absurdity of fancying that
the whole of a teacher's merit lies in the gracefulness of his person,
in the nice arrangement of his words, and in the melodious tones
with which he pronounces his discourses.
1. There tvas given to me a thorn in the fesh, a messenVer. 7.
ger of Satan. Because the apostle calls the thorn in his flesh a
messenger of Satan, and because the Canaanites are called thorns in
the sides of the Israelites, Numb, xxxiii. 55. some are of opinion,
that by the thorn in his flesh, he meant the false teachers, whose
opposition to the gospel occasioned him much pain.
The ancient
Latin commentators, by the thorn in his flesh, understood some

—
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given to me a thorn in
the flesh, the messenger of
Satan to buffet me, lest I
should be exalted above
measure.
8 For this thing I besought the Lord thrice,
that it might depart from

me.
9

Xog ^o^tocv,

is

thee

my

:

for

Christ

may

rest

T^s^ rara

9 Ka'
^ct^;^

is

r^ig rov Kv^iov

si^j^fcs ijbor

^j^.

^fff^gj^s/a

A^kzi

y^^ hvm^ig

^

rsksiarar

^^'

power of
upon me.

10 Therefore I take
pleasure in infirmities, in

'^«^

^'^/A'?

i^i(JK7ivmri

e[/jii,

ffoi

[jua

^
sv

^btsoc av UjoCk^

^- -^'^^-^- - r..

my infir-

im

fcoKapZi;!,

(Jbi

9rags;caXso'a, Ivk aTOgr] utt

Mot ^^::£::^
I rather glory in
mities, that the

t^v^

r.

8

sufficient for

strength

Im

vTTSPatPcoiJtjaL

ij^^

And he said unto me,

My grace

Chap. XII.

..w.,

sT g^s n

h-

^^ X^/?».

10 A/o
g^ yg^sc/f,

zv^ozea zv cc(7^evetatg,
gv

avocy^coctg,

sv

hay-

unruly lust put into the apostle's flesh, through the temptation of
But how could an unruly lust, which certainly was rethe devil.
strained by the apostle, hinder him from being exalted above measure ? Or how could it make him appear contemptible to others,
unless he discovered it, which he was under no necessity of doing ?
Or how could he take pleasure in such an infirmity ? I have followed
Whitby, Lord Barrington in his Miscel. Sac, Benson, and others, in
thinking, that the thorn in the apostle's^e^A was some bodily weakness occasioned by his rapture, and which, affecting his looks, and
gesture, and speech, rendered his manner of preaching less acceptThus,
able, and perhaps exposed the apostle himself to ridicule.
we find the revelations made to Daniel occasioned in him a change
of countenance, chap. vii. 28. and sickness, chap. viii. 27. Agreeably
to this account of the thorn in the apostle's^e^^, we find him speaking to the Galatians of an infirmity in his fiesh^ xuhich they did not
despise^ Gal. iv. 14. but which he was afraid might have rendered
him contemptible in their eyes; and therefore he calls it, the tempMoses, likewise, was afraid that his
tation "which tvas in his flesh.
manner of speaking might render him an improper messenger to
Pharaoh, Exod. iv. 10. I am sloxv of speech, and of a slow (a stammering) tongue.
This clause is
2. That I might not be exalted above measure.
wanting in some MSS, and in the Vulgate version. But though
this was said in the beginning of the verse, the repetition of it here
is not improper, as it is intended to draw the reader's attention.
That the Lord to whom
Ver. 8.
1. Thrice I besought the Lord.
It is supposthe apostle prayed was Christ, is evident from ver. 9

—

—

—

;
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the flesh, a messenger
of Satan to buffet me,
that I might not be exalted above measure.*

:

8 Concerningthis^thrice

me.*
9 (K<«;, 205.) But he
said to me, * sufficient
for thee is my grace
(yatg)

besides,

a bodily weakness which occasions
to be contemned, not only by
unbelievers, but by you of the faction this thorn, I say, was given to
me, that I might not be exalted above
measure.
8 Concerning this, thrice I besought
the Lord that it might depart from
me, fearing it would render my
preaching unacceptable.
9 But he said to me, sufficient for
qualifying thee to be an apostle, is
my grace ; the miraculous gifts with

me

I besought the Lord*
that it might depart from

is perfected in
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my power

which

weakness
7. note 3.)

sides,

;

I

have endowed thee.

my power

Be-

in the conversion of

(see chap. iv.
the- world is displayed in the weakmost gladly, therefore, ness of the instruments whereby that
/ mil boast rather * of work is accomplished. Most gladly,
my weaknesses, that the therefore, I will boast rather than be
power of Christ may ashamed of my weaknesses, that the
dwelP upon me. (See power of Christ may abide with me,
John i. 14.)

10

I am

Wherefore,

well pleased with weak-

ed by some, that
in the garden.

in

10 Wherefore, instead of being
/ am well pleased with

dissatisfied,

praying thrice, he imitated his Master's example
his meaning is, that he prayed

But others think

often and earnestly.

The apostle was anxious to
2. That it might depart from me.
have this thorn removed, not then knowing that it would be so
honourable to him, as to be a foundation of boasting. Neither did
he know that it would give additional lustre to the evidences of the
This example of prayer rejected, ought to be well attendgospel.
ed to by all good men because it shews, that they neither should
be discouraged when their most earnest prayers seem to be disregarded, nor discontented when they are rejected; because in both
cases their good is designed, and effectually promoted.
Ver. 9.
1. But he said to me, sufficient^ &c. Probably Christ appeared to his apostle, and spake to him. At any rate, it was another revelation of the Lord, which his subject led him to mention,
though his modesty did not allow him to insist on it directly.
Bengelius thinks the meaning
2. Boast rather of my xueaknesses.
is, boast of my weaknesses, rather than of the visions and revelations
of the Lord.
The original
3. That the power of Christ may dwell upon me.
word literally, signifies, pitch its tent over me; cover me all over, and
abide on me continually.
See John i. 14.

—

;

—

.

—
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reproaches, in necessities,
in persecutions, in distresses for Christ's sake
for
:

when

I

am

weak, then

am

I strong.

Ill am become

a fool

in glorying, ye have

pelled

me

for I

:

11

com-

vfjbstg

Tiyovcx, oc(p^&jv Pcavxc(f(/jSi>og*

yag

iyca

Tjvayxoiffocre'

[ji^B

ought to

have been commended of
you for in nothing am I
behind the very chiefest
apostles, though I be no:

ahv

ZOCt

g/

"kcuVf

SlfJUf,

thing.

12

12 Truly the signs of
an apostle were wrought

among you in
in signs

all

patience,

Ta ^gv
sv

(JjOV/I,

(ry][jbstoc

(j}][jjSiotg

?c(xt

ns a'TTOgoXa
rs^affi xoci

and wonders, and

mighty deeds.
For what is it where1
in ye were inferior to other

13

churches, except it be that
I myself was not burdensome to you ? forgive me

wrong.
14 Behold, the third
time I am ready to come
this

—

T/ ya^

VTS^ rag XoiTrag

avrog

ort
viJboov

;

s^iv

6

tjtItj^yitz

ezpchrjaiag,

zycj

Xag/caff^g

a

g/

[jijTj

xocrsm^xriffoc

yboi rriv

ahxioiv

TGCVT'/JV,

14

l^a,

r^irov

STOt[/jcog

g%fi;

Ver. 1 1
The very greatest apostles. He meant Peter, James,
1
and John, whom he called Pillars, Gal. ii. 9.
2. Though I be nothing. This was an epithet given by the Greeks
to contemptible persons.
Thus Aristophan. Equit. lin. 124-0. Ah,
miserable

.

me !

—

a^n

lya,

itftt

I am

a contemptible person.

of an apostle. The signs whereby one
was known to be an apostle, were his performing great and evident
miracles openly in the view of the world especially his healing
diseases, his casting out devrls, and his sj)eaking foreign languages.
But the greatest of all the signs was his conveying the spiritual gifts
to them who believed
a power which none possessed but the apostles. See Titus iii. 6. note. All these signs St Paul having exhibited at Corinth and, in particular, having communicated the spiritual
gifts to many of the Corinthians, he, on account thereof, called
them in his former letter, the seal of his apostleship, I Cor. ix. 2.
2. With all patience.
By mentioning his patience, the apostle
brought to tlie remembrance of the Corinthians the hardships which
he had endured while he executed the apostolical office among them,
and supported himself by his own labour. Perhaps, likewise, as
Ver. 12.

1.

The

signs

;

;

;

1

Chap.

XIL
with
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with
with persecutions, with distresses,
befor Christ's sake;
cause when I am weak,
then / am strong.
nesses,

insults,

necessities,

459

bodily weaknesses, with insults, with
poverty, with persecutions, with distresses, for Chrisfs sake ; because^

when I am most oppressed with

these

then I am strong; my ministry
is most successful through the power
of Christ dwelling upon me.
1
Do I appear a fool by boast'
ingP
Ye have constrained me to it :
for when my character as an apostle was attacked by the false teacher,
evils,

11 Have I become a
fool by boasting ? Ye
have constrained me TO
IT: for I ought to have
been commended by ./ ought to have been vindicated by
you, [yct^i 90.) because I you; because ye knew that / am in
am in nothing behind no respect inferior to the very greatest
the very greatest * apos- apostles, although my enemies would
tles, though I be nopersuade you that / am nothing,
thing."^

12 Truly the signs of
an apostle^ were fully
wrought (sv, 172.) among

you with

all

patience,*

by signs and wonders,^
and powers,

13 Y or "whoXXsthe thing
wherein ye were inferior
to other churches, unless

that I myself have not

been burdensome to you ?
(see chap. xi. 8, 9.) Forgive me this injury.

12 For truly the proofs of an aposwere fully exhibited by me, during my long abode amoiig you, with
great patience, by the signs and wonders which I wrought, and the spiritual powers I conferred on you.
See 1 Cor. xii. 10. note 1.
13 I therefore boldly ask you,
tle

What

is

the spiritual gift, privilege,

or ornament wherein ye were inferior
to any other church ? unless this, that
I myself have not been burdensome to
you in respect of maintenance, as
the other apostles have been to the

churches planted by them. Forgive

me

this injury,

14 Behold, a third time lam ready
come to you, and I will not be Imr-

14 Behold, a third
time * I am ready to

to

Locke supposes, there

here an oblique reproof to the false

is

teachers, for the luxury and ease in which they were living among
the Corinthians.
See Rom. xv. 19. note 1. The appeal
3. By signs and wonders.
which the apostle here, and 1 Cor. iv. 7. made to the whole church
of the Corinthians, (in which there was a great faction which called his apostleship in question), concerning the miracles which he
had wrought in their presence, and the spiritual gifts which he had
conferred on many of them, is a strong proof of the reality of these
miracles and gifts.
See 1 Thess. i. Illustration, at the close.
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you and I will not be
burdensome to you for I
seek not yours, but you
to

Chap. XII.

;

;

:

for the children

to lay

up

aTJi

vi^ag' a

roig yovsvffi

ya^

opst'kst ra, rsxvoc

^rjffav^iZ^uv,

akX* ol

ought not

for the parents,

yoviig Toig rsz^votg.

but the parents for the
children.
1

5

And I will very glad-

spend and be spent for
you, though the more abundantly I love you, the
less I be loved.
16 But be it so, I did
nevernot burden you
theless being crafty,
I
caught you with guile.
1 7 Did I make a gain of
you by any of them whom
I sent unto you ?
ly

15 E76;
JtOLi

h

Tjhsa,

szSa'7ravyj'^r](T0(JijCci

'^V')(J»)V

V^hUV

St

fCat

ha'TroLvriGo)

vtts^

toov

'TTi^KJffOri^ug

TiTJovayaTrcfj^cn,

v^jtjag ayoL'Troov,

:

and

I desired Titus,

1

with him I sent a brother
did Titus make a gain of
you ? walked we not in the
same spirit ? walked we not
in the

same

hoKco

sXoiQov,

vfjbocg

17 M;?
vftjocg,

18

rivcc

Tlcc^iKoCkzaa

cvvcc'Tiriszikcx.

eTrXsovBXTfjffsv

ccvr&f

av cLTrisakKci irgog

di avra eTkiovsfcrj^ffa

TOP

xat

Tirov,

ahXcpov'

Tirog

vfjuag

'7rvsv(j(j(x,ri

vfijag;

[jbrj

;

rt

a rca

Ts^iSTocnjffocf/jSv

a rotg avroig tyyzai

;

;

steps ?

Again, think you
that we excuse oarselves
19

19 IlaX/v, bofcsire on viiiv ol'ttoXoya^z^a fcocrswnov ra Osa, zv
;

Ver. 14. Behold a third time I am ready to come to you. Because
does not appear from the history of the Acts, that Paul had been
in Corinth more than once before this letter was written, Estius
was of opinion, that the resolution which he formed in Ephesus, of
going directly to Corinth by sea, was the second time of his being
ready to come to them consequently, that this was the third time
he was ready to come to them. See chap. xiii. 1. note.
Ver. 17.
1. With respect to.
The original requires some preposition to govern tivca.
I have in the translation supplied x«t«, xvith
it

;

—

respect to.
2.

Did I by him make gain of you? "ETi-XionKrwoc, Estius, avare
The original phrase signifies to make gain by improper or

extorsi.

fraudulent methods.
See chap. ii. 11. note 1.
Ver. 18.
Who that brother
1. And ivith him I sent a brother.
was is not known. He may have been one of the apostle's companions in travel, who was with him in Ephesus when he wrote his
first epistle to the Corinthians.
Or he may have been one of the
Ephesian brethren, whose zeal for the gospel moved him to accom-

—

;
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I will

;

not be burdensome to

you

(y«^, 90.) because
seek not yours, but
you
for the children
ought not to lay up for
the parents, but the parents for the children.
;

I

:

densome to you more than formerly;
because, in preaching the gospel, /
seek not your money nor your goods,
as some others do, but your welfare
and in this I have behaved like a
father to you.
For it is not require
ed of children to lay up for their parents temporal things, but the parents

for

I most gladly

15 Yea,

spend and be spent
Jbr the sake ofyour souls,
will

more

even although the

abundantly I loveyou,
the less I be loved.

the children,

15 Yea,

my
my

:

With respect

17

any one of them I
sent to you. Did I by him
make gain^ of you?

TO

^

/

18

besought Titus

TO GO TO YOU

HIM

with
ther

:

*

and

;

I sent a bro-

make

did Titus

any gain of you ?* Did
we not walk in the same
spirit?

Dm

WALK

in

WE
the

not

same

I

most gladly will spend

and be spent in respect
of
bodily strength, for the sake
of the salvation of your soids; and

all

time,

that even although I

more

I be
16 Be it so then, I
did not burden you
n e ver theless, THE Y SA r,
being crafty, 1 caught
you with guile.
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exceedin'gly

loved

16

deny

Be

I

am

sensible the

love you, the less

by you.
it

so then, (for

ye cannot

I did

not burden you : nevertheless thefaction say, being crafty
it,)

not demanding maintenance, /
caught you with guile, taking money
in

from you as a present.
1 7 But with respect
them

I sent

to you, I

to

any one of

ask you,

Did I

by him receive any thing, either in
money or goods, from you P None
of you can say I did.
18 I besought Titus to go to you
with my former letter ; and with
him I sent a brother: Did Titus, or
that brother, receive any thing from
you P Did we not all shew the same
disinterestedness of disposition? Did
we not all follot^ the same course,

labouring with our hands for our

steps ?

own maintenance?

19 {UoiXiv) By sending Titus again, think

ye that I apologize

19

By

sending Titus again, think
to

you

for not

pany Titus to Corinth when he carried the former letter. The
brother spoken of, 2 Cor. viii. 18. 22. accompanied Titus when he
carried this letter.
2. Did Titus make any gain of you ?
Did he draw any money
from you, either on account of his own maintenance, or on pretence
that he would persuade me to receive it for mine ?

:

:
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unto you? we speak before God in Christ: but

we do

all things, dearly
beloved, for your edifying.

20 For

I fear lest

when

come, I shall not find
you such as I would, and
that I shall be found unto
you such as ye would not
lest there he debates, envyings, wraths, strifes, backI

'^cov

ax

olag

^sKm

sv^oj

t5^a^,

bitings, whisperings, swell-

ings, tumults

21 And lest when I
come again, my God will
humble me among you,
and that I shall bewail

many which have
already,

'21

Mtj

'TTUvmri 6

'TToCkiv zh!^ovr(x> (JjS

Ssog

(Jba

Tr^og v[JtjKg,

roc-

zai

sinned

and have not

re-

pented of the uncleanness,
and fornication, and lasciviousness,
which they
have committed.

Ver. 19. Bi/ sending Titus agairif think ye that tve apologize to
ttccXiv, again, at the beginning of this verse, according to the apostle's laconic manner of writing, refers to ver. 18.
where he says, / besought Titus, namely, to go to Corinth. His
sending Titus a second time, some might imagine, was done to excuse his not coming himself. But he here assured them he had no
such view in sending Titus. He had delayed his own coming,
merely to give the guilty time to repent.
Ver. 20
1 Bratvlings,
A ccording to Suidas, i^iB-uxi, brawUngSt
are contentions by ivords, or abusive language.
2. Svoellings.
^yciw^si?, swellitigs, are those vain boastings, by
which proud and ambitious men endeavour to make themselves
look big in the eyes of their fellows, together with the temper of
mind from which the boasting and the insolent behaviour which
they occasion proceed.
3. Be among you.
I have added this clause from the Vulgate
version, but have marked it as not in the Greek text.
Ver. 21.
1. And I shall bexuail.
From this passage, and from
1 Cor. V. 2. it appears, that when the Christian churches cut off any
of their incorrigible members by excommunication, it occasioned
great grief, especially to the bishops and pastors, and was performed by them, and assented to by the church, with great lamentation
for the offender, whom they considered as lost.
See Origen contra

you f The word

—

—

.

;
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ye that we ajwlogize to
you ?
In the presence
of God we speak hy
^

Christy Qi) that all these

ARE

beloved,

things,

DONE

for

your

edijica^

^63

coming myself? In

the presence of
solemnly protest, Xh^it I speak
by the direction of Christ when I
say, that all these things, beloved, are
done for your edification, that the
guilty may have time to repent.

God

I

tion.
(r^e, 98.) Yet I
afraid, lest perhaps

20

am

when I come,
find

you such

I shall

not

as I wish;

and THAT I shall be
found by you such as ye
do not wish : I mean,
lest perhaps strifes, emulations, wraths, brawlings, ' backbitings, whis-

perings, swellings,* tu-

mults

be among

you,^

20 Yet I am afraid, lest pei-haps
when I come, I shall notfind you the
reformed persons I wish you to be
and that I shall he found by you such
as ye do not wish, on account of my
punishing you / mean, 1 am afraid
lest perhaps strifes about your teachers, and emidations among the leaders of parties, and te;r<2^/75 for injuries
received, and brawlings, and evil
speakings, and whisperings against
me, and swellings of pride and ambi:

tion,

21 And lest, when I
come again, my God
may humble me among

you;

awrf /shall bewail'

many who haveformerly
sinned,

and have not

repented*
cleanness,

of the

un-

and fornica-

tion, andlasciviousness,^

which they have committed.

and

actual tumults be

among

you.
21

And lest, when I come again,
my God may humble me among you^

by shewing me your church, which
I

planted,

corrupted with

many

and I shall, with lamentation^
funish many who have formerly sin^
ned, and have not repented of the uncleanness, and fornication, andlasciviousness in speech and behaviour,
vices,

which they have committed, through
ioininfT the heathens in their idolatrous feasts,

and keepmg company

with wicked persons.

Celsum, lib. 3. Hence to mourn, and to hetxail, in the language of
these times, signified to punish.
The inces2. Who have formerly sinned, and have not repented.
tuous person was not of this number ; for he had repented, 2 Cor.
ii. 7, 8.
Those of whom the apostle speaks, were such of the faction, who, notwithstanding all he had written in his former letter,
had not refrained from partaking in the idolatrous sacrifices of the
heathens, and from the lewd practices connected with idolatry, to
which, by their former education, they were still addicted.
Estius
3. Of the uncleannesSf andfornication, and lasciviousness.
thinks the apostle

by uncleanness means those

sins of the flesh

which

View.
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View and

Illustration

XIII.

Chap. XIII.

.

of the Threatenings and Admonitions
in this Chapter,

T'HE

taunting speech of the faction, " that the apostle was
bold by letters when absent, but humble and meek when
present," he had answered by a delicate but pointed irony,
chap. X. 1, 2.
But as that speech contained an insinuation,
that his threatenings to punish them by a supernatural power
were mere bugbears, without any foundation, he in this chapter told them plainly, that he was now coming to Corinth a
third time, and would punish all who opposed him, as well as
those who had sinned habitually and whatever of that kind
was proved by the testimony of two or three witnesses, he
would consider as fully established, ver. 1.' In my former
;

—

said he, I foretold that the delivering the incestuous
person to Satan, would be followed with the destruction of
letter,

and I now foretell, as present with you in spirit the
;
second time, that the same thing will follow the censures which
I shall inflict on the guilty ; and being absent in body, I write
to all those who have sinned before ye received my former
letter, and to all the rest who have sinned since, that if they
oppose me when I come, I will not spare them, ver. 2. And
this I will do the rather, that some of you, in derision, seek a
proof of Christ speaking by me. For though ye think me
not able to punish you, yet by the spiritual gifts which Christ
hath bestowed on you, ye must be sensible, that he is sufficiently strong to punish every guilty person among you,
ver. 3.
He was crucified indeed through the weakness of his
human nature but though he gave himself to be put to death,
he now liveth by the power of God. In like manner, though
I also am weak in body, and subject to death as he was, I will
his flesh

—

—

;

are against nature ; and hy fornication ^ the conjunction of male and
female out of marriage. Of lasciviousness he says, it consists in
libidinosis osculis, tadibus, et ccBteris hujusmodi.
But. by lasciviousness Bengelius understands, sodomy^ bestiality^ and the other vices
contrary to nature. But although some of the faction at Corinth
may have been guilty of uncleanness, fornication, and lasciviousness, in the ordinary sense of these words, fancying, through the
prejudices of their education, that these things were no sins, I
scarcely think that any of them, after their conversion, would continue in the commission of the unnatural crimes mentioned by Estius
and Bengelius.

;
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nevertheless shew myself alive with him, by exercising the
power he hath given me in punishing you, however strong ye

—

think yourselves, ver. 4.
And since ye seek a proof of
Christ speaking by me, I desire you to try yourselves, whether
ye be a church of Christ, and to prove your ownselves, wheKnow ye not
ther as a church ye possess any spiritual gifts.
yourselves to be a church of Christ, by the spiritual gifts ye
received from me ? and that Jesus Christ is among you by his
miraculous powers and spiritual gifts ; unless perhaps ye are
without that proof of his presence, ver. 5. In this passage the
apostle, by a very fine irony, shewed the faction the absurdity
of their seeking a proof of Christ's speaking by one who had
converted them, and who had conferred on them, in such
plenty, those spiritual gifts whereby Christ manifested his presence in every church.
The apostle added, that although they
should be without that proof of Christ's presence, having
banished the Spirit from among themselves by their heinous
sins, he trusted they should not find him without the proof of
Christ's speaking by him, if it were needful for him to punish
any of them when he came, ver. 6. Yet he prayed to God
that they might do nothing evil; his wish being, not to
appear approved as an apostle by punishing them, but that
they might repent, although the consequence should be, that
he should appear as one without proof of his apostleship, having no occasion to exert his power in punishing them, ver. 7.
For the apostles could at no time use their miraculous
power against the truth, but for the truth, ver. 8. He there-

may

—

—

—

—

fore rejoiced

when he appeared weak, through

his

having no

occasion to punish oflPenders, and wished the Corinthians to
become perfect, by repenting of their faults, ver. 9. And to
promote their perfection, being absent, he had written these
things to them, that when present he might not need to act
sharply against them, according to the miraculous power
which the Lord Jesus had given him, for edifying and not for
destroying his church, ver. 10.
The apostle having now finished his reproofs to the faction,
turned his discourse to the whole church, and bade them farewell; gave them a few directions, which, if they followed,
God would be with them ; desired them to salute one another
with a kiss, expressive of their pure mutual love told them
that the saints (meaning the brethren of Macedonia, where he
then was), saluted them, in token of their regard for them
then concluded with giving them his own apostolical benedic-

—

;

tion, ver. 11
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—
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Greek Text.

Old Translation.

CHAP XIII.
is

1

This

the third time I

Chap. XIII.

am

ToiTOv

1
v[Jbag'

raro

e^ofjuat

•sr^og

iTi soi^ccrog hvo fJua^ru^MV

coming to you
in the
mouth of two or three
witnesses shall every word
:

be

established.

I told you before,
and foretell you as if I
wprc present the second
time, and being absent,
now I write to them which
heretofore have sinned,
and to all other, that if

2

2

I come again I will not
spare
3 Since ye seek a proof
of Christ speaking in me,

which to you-ward is not
weak, but is mighty in

U^ostorjxa xat

'jsr^okzyay

Tra^uv TO hvrs^ov, xai

olttcov

cog

vvv

y^a(pa) rotg Tr^OTjfJba^rjxoffi koh roig

XoiTOtg

S[JtjOt

'TTocffiv,

ort socv sk^cij

\oCkiiVTog Xpi^y,

ax, ac^gj'g/,

ctXKa

ug ra

6g itg viJbotg

dvmnt

sv v^iv.

you.

Ver.

1.

I am coming

apostles, as

this third time to you.

was observed chap.

xii.

In the Acts of the

14. note, there

is

made of

no mention

St Paul's being at Corinth more than once before this
second epistle was written. But that history by no means contains
may therefore suppose, that
all the apostle's transactions.
during the eighteen months which passed from his first coming to
Corinth, to the insurrection in the proconsulship of Gallio, the
apostle left Corinth for a while, and travelled through Laconia,
Arcadia, and the other countries of the province of Achaia, where
he converted many, 2 Cor. i. 1. having preached the gospel to them
gratis, as at Corinth, chap. xi. 10. and founded several churches,
If,
called, 2 Cor. ix. 2. Achaia, that is, the churches of Achaia.
therefore, the apostle made the excursion I have supposed, and
spent some months in it, his return to Corinth would be his second
coming consequently, the coming spoken of in this verse was his
coming the third time to them. EsHus, because the apostle, 2 Cor. i.
15. speaks of his bestowing on the Corinthians a second gift, on his
coming to them from Ephesus, argues, that if he had gone to them
then, it would have been his second visit ; and infers, that the whole
of his eighteen months abode in Corinth was considered by him as
But this conclusion does not follow because the
his first coming.
apostle may have conferred no gifts on the Corinthians after his
return from the countries of i^chaia.
Ver. 2. / xuill not spare you. If this is separated from the following verse by a full stop, the sense of that verse will evidently be

We

;

;

'

Chap. XIII.

2

CORINTHIANS.

New Translation.
CHAP. XIII. 1 lam
coming

this third time to

you
two

^ the

:

*

mouth of

witnesses, or three,

every matter

shall

be

Commentary.

CHAR XIII.

1

lam

coming

this

third time to you, fully resolved to
punish the obstinate. By the testimony of two witnesses or three, every
matter shall be established: For I
will

established.
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hold that to be true, which shall

be so proved.

I foretold, and I

2

NOW

foretell as present

2

Iforetold

formerly, that the de-

livering of the incestuous person to

SPIRIT the second Satan would be followed with the
and being absent destruction of his flesh and I now
7JV BODY, I now write foretell as present in spirit the second
to them who have before time, that the same thing will folsinned, and to all the low the censures I shall inflict; and
in

time,

rest;

(oT<,

when
will

;

I

260). Certainly,
come again, I

not spare

^

you,

3 Since ye demand a
proof of Christ's speaking ^j/ me, who (£<?, 151.)
towards youis not weak,
but

is

strong

{iv,

among you.

172.)

being absejit in body, 1 7iow write to
them who have sinned before ye received my letter, and to all the rest
who have sinned since, and have not
repented; Certainly, when I come
again, I will not spare you,
3 Since ye insolently demand a
proof of Christ's speaking by me the

threatenings in

my

first letter,

who

towards you is not weak, hd is strong
among you, by the spiritual gifts conferred on you, and by the punishments already inflicted on you.

the two verses are separated only by a comma,
meaning will be, vohen I come again I xvill not
This,
spare youj since ye demand a proof of Christ speaking by me.
with the other threatenings in the apostle's letters to the Corinthians,

incomplete.

But

if

as I have done, the

—

a strong proof of the righteousness of the cause in which he was
engaged. For if he had been carrying on an imposture with the
aid of his disciples, he would have flattered them in their vices,
instead of threatening to punish them as he must have known that
such threatenings, while he himself was more culpable than they,
would have provoked them to discover the cheat. It is supposed

is

;

—

that in these threatenings the apostle had the false teacher particuAnd Michaelis
larly in his eye, though he uses the plural number.
is of opinion, that at his coming to Corinth he exercised the rod
on that impostor so severely, that he obliged him to leave the city ;
or that, being terrified by the threatenings in this letter, he fled of
his own accord before the apostle arrived.
Ver. 3. Is strong among you, Whitby's note on this verse is as
follows; " Christ sliewed his power among tha Corinthians, by

;
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4 For though he was
through weakness, yet he hyeth by the
power or God For we
crucified

4 Ka/ ya^

also are

weak

in him, but

him, by
the power of God toward
you.
5 Examine yourselves,
whether ye be in the faith
prove your own selves:
know ye not your own
selves,
how that Jesus
Christ is in you, except
ye be reprobates ?
shall live with

Zrj

^^;

q^^. ^^^
''

^^^'^

tsav^u^n gg
ik hmu^Bcog
r

^^^^^^^

v

^ ^

^^^

c\
"^^^ ^^o^^^^ (Tt^y
^^t^'
^^ dvPcc[Micug 0gs £/? y^aj.

5 'Euvrag
ry}

zi

oCKkd

a<7^svg;a?,

:

we

Chap. XIII.

tu^ocZ^stb

si

g?g sv

Ttssr eavrag hoKii^txZ^zn'

sTiyimffPcsre

x^/^o?

gv vu.iv istv
*

^

iuvrsg,
;

u

on

m

rj

hk

Ir^aag

rt

ah-

•

'

" enabling St Paul to preach the gospel to them in demonstration
*'
of the Spirit and of power, so efficaciously as to convert them to
** the faith,
1 Cor. ii. 4.
In that variety of gifts conferred on them,
** together
with the gospel, by which their testimony of Christ was
**
confirmed, 1 Cor i. 6.
By his power, conspicuous in seconding
" St Paul's delivery of the incestuous person up to Satan, 1 Cor. v.
**
By the chastisements they suffered for communicating in
4, 5.
:

:

:

the Lord's supper unworthily."
Ver. 4. He liveth by the power of God, Here the power of God
is declared to be, not only the cause of Christ's resurrection, but
the proof of his being now alive. In this latter view, the power of
God signifies the power of God communicated by Christ to his
apostles, to enable them to work miracles, and to confer the spiritual gifts on believers, and to punish offenders, for the confirmation
of the gospel.
•
Ver. 5.-— 1. Try yourselves, 'whether ye he in the faith. Estius
thinks faith here signifies the faith of miracles, because that was a
clear proof of Christ's speaking to the Christians by Paul, who had
conferred on them that gift. But as the expression, in the faith, is
no where else used in that sense, I rather think in the faith signifies,
in thefaith of the gospel ; see chap. i. 24. And that when the apostle
desired the faction to try themselves, whether they were in the faith,
he meant that they should try, whether by their faith they were
become a church of Christ, and possessed the spiritual gifts which
every church of Christ enjoyed. For if they possessed any spiritual
gift, having received it from the apostle, it was a clear proof to
them that Christ spake by him. This interpretation of the phrase,
in the faith, is not materially different from that of Estius ; but it
agrees better with what follows in the verse.
2. Prove yourselves. Because the faction had required the apostle
to shew them a proof of Christ's speaking by him, he desired them
to prove themsdves, whether they had received any spiritual gifts
**

^

Chap. XIIL

2

CORINTHIANS.

4 For though indeed
he was crucified («|)
through weakness, j^et
he liveth by the power
of God:* (««' y«?j 98.)
and though we also are
weak with him, we shall,
live with
him, by the power of
nevei-theless,

God

(«?,

149.)

among

you.
5 T77/ yourselves, whether ye be in the faith;*

prove yourselves^ know
ye not yourselves,^ that
Jesus Christ

is (sr,

among

?

you

-^

172.)
unless
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4 For, though indeed Christ tvas
by reason oflhe weakness of
his^ human nature, which was Hable
cj-iicijied,

to death, yet he

power of God.

now liveth by the
And though I also^

am weak, as he was, being subject to persecution, infamy,
and death, / shall nevei'thelcss shew
myself alive with him, by exercising
the poiver of God ainong you, punishing you severely if ye do not repent.
5 I say, since ye demand a proof
of Christ's speaking by me, Try
yourselves, whether ye be in the faith :

his apostle,

prove yourselves, whether us a church
ye possess spiritual gifts: know ye not
yourselves, that Jesus ChiHst

pei'haps^ ye be without

you

proof,

without proof?

is

among

as a church, unless jjerhaps

ye be

that being a proof which ought to have convinced them
;
of his apostolical authority.
This being spoken to the fiiction,
3. Knovo ye not yourselves^
who were in such a state of wickedness, that it cannot be so much
as supposed that Jesus Christ was in them, in the sense in which
our translators understood the phrase, we must translate and interSome are of opinion, that in this
pret the passage as I have done.
question, Know ye not yourselves? the apostle alluded to the greatest of all the precepts of the Greek philosophy, Knoiu thyself; and
that he ridiculed the faction for being ignorant of themselves, that
is, of the gifts which they possessed, and of the efficacy of these
gifts to prove the person from whom they had received them to be
an apostle of Christ. The irony in this passage will appear the
more pointed, if we recollect that the Corinthians valued themselves
exceedingly on their knowledge of the Grecian philosophy, and on

from him

—

—

their skill in reasoning.

Whitby thinks the apostle
4. That Jesus Christ is among you ?
alluded here to the speech of the rebellious Israelites in the wilderness, who, after all the proofs which God had given of his presence
among them, said, Exod. xvii. 7. Is the Lord among us or not ?
In this translation of the phrase u ftn n, I
5. Unless perhaps.
have followed the Vulgate version, which has here, Nisi forte.
6. Ye be, x^cKtfiot, tvithout proof, namely, of Christ's presence among
you.
So the word signifies ver. 3. Since ye desire^ ^o««^>jy, a proof
of Christ's speaking by me. The proof of Christ's presence in any
church, was the existence of miraculous powers and spiritual gifts
in that church.
For these being sent down by Christ, Acts ii. 33.
were tokens both of his presence and power. In sup^iosing that

—
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6 But
shaJl

CORINTHIANS.

I trust that

know

that

we

ye
are

not reprobates.
7 Now I pray to God
that ye do no evil ; not
that we should appear approved, but that ye should

do that which
though we be

IS

6

7

^^x,

^vxo(JijOii

^^

on

h

r^og rov Ssov

v(Mocg kcckov (jutjhp' a^,

'TTOiTjcrccf

/,^

ymffiffh

a^oxi^oi.

iff^iv

/^^ ^^s/? hzifj^ot

honest,

as repro-

on

EX^r/^o; ^g

^^^g/^

f/jf^

Chap. XIII.

<pccvaj[JUBV,

aXk*

^^ ^^^o, ^^^^^g^ ^

<,

^ ^^^^ " ^^

™

bates.

8 For we can do nothing against the truth,
but for the truth.

9 For we are glad when
are weak, and ye are

we

wish, even your perfection.

8
^yjg

Ov

ya^ Svm[/jB^oc

n

aXrj^eiag, ccTJC vtsp TTjg

zuroe,
oCkri'

^^^^^^

9

Xat^o[Jbev

aff^BvajiJUSV,

ya^ orav

vi/jug

Bi

^(Jbug

hvvocrot t^re'

zuru^naiv.

the faction might be without this proof, the apostle indirectly, but
sharply rebuked them for their vices, (chap. xii. 20, 21.) because
the Spirit of God is provoked to depart both from societies and
from individuals by their wickedness. The word ec^ojuf^otf which
our translators have rendered reprobates, does not admit of that
meaning in this passage, as is plain from the scope of the discourse,
and from the apostle's applying that word to himself, ver. 7. which
he could not do in its common signification. See the note on that

—

verse.

Ver. 7- Though tve should be, ax; ec2oKtiu,oi, indeed mthout proof;
without that proof of our apostleship which would be given to you,
were we miraculously to punish the obstinate offenders among you.
That in this passage the word x^oxif^oi signifies persons mthout proof,
and not reprobates, every reader must see, when he considers that
the Corinthians doing that tvhich was good, could not have any influence to render the apostle a reprobate, in the modern sense of the
word. And even though it could have had that influence, is it to
be supposed, that the apostle would have consented to be made a
reprobate, in order that the Corinthians might do that which was
good ? In the language of modern times, a reprobate is one who is
excluded from the possibility of salvation by an absolute decree of
God one who is delivered over to perdition. But no where in
scripture is the word u^oKif^^ used in that sense.
It is applied to
various subjects, but always agreeably to its literal signification,
xmthout proof.
Thus uloKif^t^ is applied to silver, Prov. xxv. 4.
Isa. i. 22. oiiyv^iov x^oKifzov, adulterated silver, silver which doth not
abide the proof.
It is applied likewise to land which, notwithstanding it is properly cultivated, and receiveth the influences of the
heavens, bringeth forth nothing but briers and thorns. For that
kind of land is said, Heb. vi, 8. to be «^o»y*®"> 'without proof, namely.
;

—

Chap. XIII.
6 But

I trust that

know

shall

CORINTHIANS.

2

that

we

ye
are

not mthoiit proof.

7

(A8,

less, I

100.) l^evertheGod that

pray to

ye do nothing

WISHING

that

evil

;

not

we may

appear havingproof, but
that ye may do "dohat is
good, Oh 100.) though
we shoidd be (m, 319.)
^

indeed without proof.
8 For we can do nothing against the truth/
but for the truth.
9 (r^e, 93.) Therefore
isoe rejoice when we are
weak, and ye are strong:

and
for,

this also we pray
EVEN your restora-
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6 But, though ye should be without proof of Christ's presence among
you, having quenched the Spirit, /
trust that ye shall know, that I am
not without the proof of Christ's
speaking by me.
7 Neveiiheless, I pray to God that
ye do nothing evil; my wish being, not
that I may appear having proof 2i^ an
apostle by punishing you, but that ye
may do what is good, may repent ;
althovgh, in consequence thereof,

1

should be indeed without proof o^ ray
apostleship, having no occasion to
punish you.
8 For we apostles cannot exercise
our miracidous power, in opposition
to the truth, bid always i7i sup>port

thereof
9 Therefore, instead of delighting

shew my power, / rejoice when I
can infict no punishment on you, beAnd
cause ye are strong in virtue.
to

this also

I pray for,

even your refor-

mation.

tion.^

of fertility ; consequently, it is deserted by the husbandman, and
allowed to remain under the curse of sterility. It is applied to
those who offered themselves as combatants in the sacred games,
and who, on being examined, were found not to have the necessary
qualifications, and therefore were rejected by the judges.
1 Cor. ix.
27. / bruise my body^ and lead it captive, lest, perhaps, having proclaimed to others, I myself u^oKifA<^ yiva^ui, should be one not approved.
It is applied to those who are not able to discern what is
good in doctrine and morals, 2 Tim. iii. 8. Men of corrupt mindsy
Tit. i.
(Bc^oKifioi zrt^i mv TTt^iVy tvitkout discemmeut conccming the faith
16. They profess to knovo God, but in works they deny him, being
abominable and disobedient, and to every good work, cc^oKifAoi, without
Rom. i. 28. As, hk i^oKif^xo-xv, they did not approve of
discernment.
holding God with acknowledgment, zj-x^i^uKit avrag o Qiog itg u^cki/zov vufy
God delivered them over to an unapproving mind; a mind not capable of discerning and approving what is right, to work those things

—

—

—

—

•which are not suitable.
8. We can do nothing.
In this verse, churchmen are taught
what end the censures of the church are to be inflicted. Not
to gratify revenge or private pique, but for reforming the vicious,
and for supporting the cause of truth and virtue.

Ver.

for

1

;
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10 Therefore I write
these things being absent,
lest being present I should
use sharpness, according
to the power which the

Lord hath given me
edification,

and not

Chap. XIII.

10 A/a raro

sdojxs

roLvrcn.

(Ml 6 Kv^iog

utcuv

sfg oizohoiiriv.

to

to de-

struction.

Finally,

1

Be

:

11

brethren,

be
of good comfort, be of one
mind, live in peace and
the God of love and peace
shall be with you.
12 Greet one another
with an holy kiss.
farewell

AofTTov,

%a/^£rg,

ah'k(pot,

perfect,

;

13 All the saints salute
you.
14 The grace of the
Lord Jesus Christ, and
the love of God, and the
communion of the Holy
Ghost, be with you all.

avro

(p^ovBtrs,

Siog

rrig

[Jji^'

V(JbCkJV.

zi^rjvBvsrs'

ayoLrrtg

Km

12 AffTocaaa^s
13 AffTuZovrai

xai 6

zi^r\vrig

sski

aWriXag

ev

vf/jug ot

ay tot

ra Yiv^ia

lfj(78

TUVrBC.

14 *H

xoi^ig

X^iga, zcct
ri

zotrnvicc

ri

oLyarri

m

0Si^, koli

t'j?

ayia

ncnvjjjdrog

Amen.

restoration. The word x.xrxerfyv properly siga dislocated member to its right place in the body
also to restore and make things whole which have been broken, Matt,
iv. 21. Gal. vi. 1. Ezra iv. 12, 13. LXX.
The word therefore is applied with great propriety to a church, in which many of its members had misbehaved, and put themselves out of their places.
Ver. 11.
1. Be restored.
The original word Tcccrx^rt^KrBi. may be

Ver.

9.

Even your

nifies to reduce

—

translated.

Be ye fully

restored ; namely,

by repentance and

refor-

mation.
2. Mind the same thing.
Wall is of opinion, that ra etvro (p^cniTi
should be translated, Be unanimous y namely, in your deliberations
on all matters relating to your union as a church. But I rather
think the apostle's meaning is, that they should set their affections
on the same great objects, namely, the glory of God, and the interests of the gospel.
See 1 Cor. i. 10. where the same exhortation
is

given.

m

Ver. 14. The communion of the Holy Ghost. Keivmix
uyiv tthvFor the different senses of the word xnvmtXf see 1 John i. 3.
note 3. Here it signifies, as in the commentary, the joint fruition,
or the participation of the gifts and graces of the Holy Spirit. This
the apostle wished to the Corinthians, that in all their public transactions they might be animated by one spirit.

f*»r(^.

i3

2

31

Chap. XIII.

2
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10 Fo7' this reason^ being absent, I write these
things, that when present
I may not act sharply,
according to the power

10 For this reason, being absent, I
write these threatenifigs against the
obstinate, that when present I may
not need to act sharply, according to

which the Lord hath
given me («?, 142. 2.) for
edification, and not for

Lord hath given me for

destruction.

:

be ye restored,

*

comfort yourselves ; mind
the same thing

:^

peace ; and the
love and peace
with you.

live in

God
'noill

the

edifying the
church, by reclaiming the vicious
and confirming the virtuous, and
not for the destruction of its members without cause.

11 Finally, brethren,

farewel 1

power of punishing, which

the

1

Finally, brethren, farewell.

Be

ye restored by repentance; comfort
yourselves with the prospect of eternal life; pursue the same great ob-

of jects

be

; live in peace, by avoiding those
emulations which hitherto have rent
your church. And the God who de-

lights to see his creatures living in

love

and peace, will be with you
and protect you.

to

direct

Salute one another
with an holy kiss.
(See Rom. xvi. 16. note
1

(«»)

!•)

13 Allthe saints salute
you.
14

The

grace of the

12 When ye meet, or part, salute
one another with an holy kiss, in
token of that pure love which ye
bear to one another, as the disciples
of Christ.
1
All the disciples of Christ who
are with me send their good wishes
to you.
14 Receive ye my apostolical
benediction The favour of the Lord

Lord Jesus Christ, and
the love of God, and the
communion of the Holy
Ghost, BE with you all.
Amen. (See Eph. vi. 24.

and the love of God,
common fruition of the gifts
aids of the Holy Ghost, be ever
with you all who love the Lord Jesus

note

Christ.

^

2.)

:

Jesus Christ,

and
and

the

Ameii.
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